
INTRODUCTION.
m

The Upanisads when first presented to the scholars of the "West,

through the Latin translations of M Anquetil Duperron evoked an

amount of enthusiasm perhaps second, to none.™ But the aspect of the

'Upanisads that the West learnt, was the Philosophical side of them—the

side. whose ablest exponent in India was the great Sankardcharya.

'?he religions and devotional aspects oE these Revelations wercv never

i orought into prominence before the .Western scholars, and many forget

it they have any such side The great Vais-nava teachers like Bama-

Jfrwja and Ananda Tirtha (Madhva) were exponents of the religious and

^devotional sides of these
,

4ieiiJ.oom£& of humanity The masses of India are

^saturated.'with these Upani*ad teachings in that aspect only

^' There are scarcely however any translations of these U^niifads in

English in this light. Therefore Ave need not mate any apology in present-

ing
5

to the readers of the Sacred Books of the Hindus with a translation

of these books from the religious and devotional points of view;, aecordi-

' ing to
t

the school of 'Madhva Acharya. Our attempt eovefs a different

j &eM altogether^r-a field not ranch' known, to the public either 'in th« Bast

I or.-ttie West.

f aocordiog to Mr. Kfi*hw& %*8a»l_ Ijw, in A.t>., but according

?to Mr. Krishna Saatry, 1238 A.D.0 His death is^fonded^m'mys-
|tery, He is said to have been touring in his last years (thtit is towards

the close of the 13th or beginning of tbe 14th ©e&Wry) 'm the Sob-

Himalayan regions from which he never returned. . Daring the Mujdle

i Ages, Sanskrit learning took shelter in the Southern India—all the great

LReformers and Fotlnders of the different schools of thought, ge»e^I/hsw3«d
prom the South, Saakara, RfmSnuja, Madhva, Sayan a, <&©., aS SowtK-

m& Brahmins. Madiivloliarya appears to have received a;

days d knowledge of Persian^wja.ciqfl&idered io b& a siw qua

enlightened scholar. It is^rrntped <thafc Madhva knew Persian

^discussions in that language. - the horizon ofNdew of Ma

|y than tWt of purely Saoa^it Scholars. '[>

,0»toi9im by O.N.$^hm®$^
lMmt,ty?

t
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The Upaaisads'were employed by Ankara as a weapon to fight the

Buddhists. He, therefore, naturally ignored or kept m the background

the doctrines of faith and devotion and prominently laid stiess on

those texts which, afforded an answer to the rationalistic atheism or

""TfgGpsticism of the heterodox sects passing under the namo of Buddhism,

Jainism, &c When Brahmamsm was again established in India—the time

came to revive these peculiar doctnnes—essential features of every devo-

tional religion. Madhva had not therefore fai to go for them. The

doctrine of Monotheism is*m the Vedas, but later innovations had thrown

it into the background,

All religions, if they are religraus and not meiely man-made medley

of morality, ethics, philosophy and rhapsody—are from God ; as all poetiy

~ is flora the Higher Self, if it is not a mere verification All religions

therefore, must have all tlie elements of truth, more or less well defined.

Some leligions, m the course of their development lay more stress on one

aspect or element of Truth, and put the others in the background, while

other religions bring forward some other element. Thus arise all their

diffeiences. But as all living creatures— vegetables or animals—have one

protoplasm for their bodies—so with all religions. They have (me basic

body of Truth called the Veda m India

The words " Mundaka Upamwid " hteially moan " the Secret Doctrine

(Upanitrad) for the Shaved ones (Mundaka)." Was the total shaving of

the head, the mark of a monk among the Atharvanas and is this which'
is referred to m the last reise of thih Dpamsjad by the phrase Siro-vrata

J' vow of the head " ?

It gives me gieat pleasure to acknowledge* here the help J have
received fiom the translations of Raja Ram Mohan Roy, Prof Maxm idler,

and Dr. Roer

The notes are generally from the Sanskrit (i kft of Kriifnacharya Kan,,
son^f, Tirmalachrtrya Suri, who has written a lucid commentary on the

Mundaka Upanisad, published by the enterprising proprietors of the

Madhva Vilasa Press of Kuinbakonam. f »

Pkayao, July, 1909.
#

* ^RlSA CHANDRA VASU;



MUNDAK A UPAN1SAD.

FIRST MUNDAKA.

Fiest Khanda

Peace chant.

*tf Bhadram, Good, cfijfn^: Kainebhih, With (our) eais sj^m ^nnuya

May we listen to. %rp Devah, O God, ! *j Bhadram, Good <p$fr Padye

May we sec. <srgfSp Aksabhih, With (our) eyes. H3|wp Yajattrah, Holy on

Rifts Sthiiaih, Fnm. ifr Angaih, With limbs. ^RT: Tusiuvamsah, Extol

you 5rm^i Tanubbih, With; bodies Rf vi, Fully. %fim A&em&, Attain. ^
Devahitam, Appointed by the God. Divinely ordained, hr, Yat, Wh
"Srrgi Ayuh, Term of life

(a) 0 Devas of senses ! May we (live long to) listen w
our ears what is pleasant, and to see with our eyes wl

is beautiful. 0 Holy Ones ! may we with firm limbs a

bodies strong, extolling you always, attain the full term

our God-Qrdained life. (Rig Veda L 89—8.)

,

& informal mfor; 11

<CT% Svasti, prosperity; immortality; indestructibility; welfare,"' *r:

us* ffJT' Indrah, Indra or the Powerful, a name of Visnu% fopuqr: Vriddbi

vab, illustrious ; far, praises (&ava) ; whose praises are sung far and vyid'

ancient fame
;
praised of yore. Svasti, prospeiity. *r: Na^us. tjgrT 1

Pusan, the hourifiber, a name of Visnu. ft**^T» Viiivavedab;, the K&qw*
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all or the possessor of all wealth (Vedairisi, Dhanani.) ofa Svasti, welfare. *

Nah us mailt Tarksyah, the sou of Triksa or motion, i.e., Garuda, a name ot
<

V sn T'JvU AnsLnemi, uninjured chariot felly. Nemi or the rim of whose

cliiotSI perfect and -perishable, whose weapons or

injured (arista) by any opponent ;
safety-wheeled. «P Svastmah pros-

perity to us."^ Brihaspatih, the Lord of Mighcy Ones, a name ot V.snu.

sqig Dadhatu, may vouchsafe.

(b) May Visnu the powerful, the ancient of fame,

vouchsafe us prosperity, may Visnu, the nourisher the

knower of all hearts, give us what is well for us, may Visnu,

•.the Lord of swift motion, the felly of whose wheel never

wears out, be propitious to us, may Visnu, the protector o *

• the great ones, protect us too. (Rig- Veda I, 89-b)

MADHVA'S SALUTATION.

I bow to the Supreme Spirit (Puru,ottama) whose powers are infinite

who is omnipotent, bliss, undecayitig, eternal, unborn, undying, and

' changing.
Mantra,!.

s^rr ^rrei srw- fW*r^ g^r^ *tthj \

gnnr Brahma, Biahina, the four-faced one, called Virifichi. Iprmr* Devft-

nam Of (among) the Devas, the Shining Ones, the enlightened, like gerfa, &c.

mm-' Prathamah, First in time or by qualities, The first begotten of

Vrsnu the eldest son. Sam-ba-bhuva. Fully manifested, was created

by' Visnu, was bom. Vi^asya, Of full, of the whole Universe.

Karta' the Creator. Bhuvanasya, of the world, of the cre*U& . JTfol

Gonta Protector, preserver. Sah, he (Brahma).' WflfW 8Wi^Wta>,
the science of the Supreme. ^ajRfrrgPl.Sarva-Vidyfi-pratistbam, the bagj»

or the foundation of all knowledge. Atharvaya, to Atharva. ^fltH

JyesthaVtraya, to the eldest son. UTS Praha, told fully,

S
'

1, Brahma the Creator and the Protector of the whole

universe was the first-born (of Visnu) among all the Shin-

ing Ones.- He taught the science of Brahman, the foundation

of all sciences, to his eldest son,. Atharvan.—1.

' ' MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

In the Vaivasva'ta Manvantara, Atharvan was the first born of Brahm^

I while Mitra., Varuna, Praheti, and Heti were born after him.
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In the first Kalpa, &va was the first born of Brahma Sanaka

and the test wete the fiist born in Varaha I&ilpa, while Brahma if? the

first born of Visnu (Brahmanda Purina)

M*NTRA 2,

s

HWqVt Atharvane, to Atharvan atf Yam, what sTf^T Pravarfeta, told,

HOT Biahma, Btahma, erf Tam that <jrr Pura, of old 3SfPT Uvacha, told,

^rpfi; Afigire, to Align. The word ends with r and is declined as %p?r: ^rflftw.

j^^Cff Btahma-vidyara, Divine Wisdom ^ Sah, He. vrrcajSTra Bharadvajaya,

of the family of Bharadvaja, STSTYTfR Satyavahaya, Satyavaha SJT5 Praha,

told. *rnW«U Bhaiadvajah, Bharadvaja's son. ^pt^ Afigiiase, to Angiras,

HTW^Pdiavaram, higlici (esoteric) and lower (exotencj. The science which

is both Para and Apara Vidya.

2. What Brahma had taught to Atharvan, that science of

Brahman, Atharvan taught in ancient times to Angir ; he

taught it to Satyavaha, son of Bharadv&j a, and BMradv&ja

taught it, that which is '"Both e^tefie. >and esoteric, to

Ahgiras.— 2.

Note,—Par&var&tn is a Karraadh&raya compound showing that the Para and the Apaft,

vidyas ate l'Qally Identioal, contained in ono and the same texts of tho Vodaa

Mantra 3.

stf^FS t^trt ^mftrc ferm ^cfift n \ u
-

fftrjg;- ^aunakah, ^aunaka, 5 ha, indeed. % vai, venly. jt^RTRT: Maha^alah,

of the Great Hall, means he who perfoi m-, 'annually great Yajfias^tsff^

Angirasam, Angiras ftf^nj; Vidhivat, according to the rules swsr: Upa

sannah, approached <Ur^ ^api achchha, asked Kasmin, by what, n

what, g Nu, verily, Bhagavah, 0 Lord I r^n% Vii&ate, being known

g$ Sarvam, all. ^Idam, this. The Karmas and the Devas, ftgrt v»1n&

tam, known, vptfa Bhavati, becomes. ^

• 3. Saunaka of the Great Sacrifices, having duly^approach-

ed Angiras, asked, " 0 t^oroTBy Enowing what can all this be

known/^3. <
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Note -The question asked 13 really throe-fold First, By what authoritative teaching

do -we know the Karmas and the DevaUs What are the books or sources from which we

may learn the nature of the Devatils and the method of approaching them Secondly, even

when the method of porfor 11111? Karmv< is known, what further must be known, in order

that thi knowledge of the frmt miy be obtained Thirdly, oven when the knowledge of

the frmt of Karma is obtained, what further must bo known that the fruit may be obtained.

Man 1 ra 4,

rasmai, to him, to $iunaka. g
1

: Sah, He, Angiras 5 Ha, veuly, gladly.

3frW Uvacha, said \ Dve, two f%ij Vuiye, teaching ^fer^ Veditavye,

ought to be known fffi Iti, thus Thw woi d should be construed with thd

last word ? Ha, venly ^ Sma, indeed. q% Yad, what. srgrf^: Biahmavidah,

the knoweis of liiahmnn q-?f% Vadanti, say. tpr Para, the Higher (Esoteuc
)

The teaching that tefers to the Supierae When a mantra is understood as

applying to the highest, Cha, and if? Eva, even, only. All sciences are

of two kinds and not mme ^PTO Apaia, the lower (the exoteuc). *r Cha, and.

4. To him replied Angiras, ' Two Sciences ought to be

known, for thus say the knowers of Brahman, the higher and

even the lower science.—4. >

Note.- The words conveying these teachings anMwt different. When higher and the

principal meaning is read into th.ej%4>t as called osoLoric, wlien the .scriptures are road 111

their ordinary meaning thoy are exoteric The force of llu> word "Eva", in tho abovo

indicates that the things are not really two hut one Whon a, pi-rson roads with the

highest vehicle, which reveals to lntn the inner purport of (ho sac-rod book, tho teaching

becomes esoteric, hut when ho roads them with bin lowor intellect it is oiotorio.

This verse answers, the first question rainod in the List mantra as well as the second.

All Karaias are to be learnt from tho Apart Vidyfi. Whon so loarnt, this knowledge* becomes

^jerfected when it is supplemented by tho knowledgo of tho Hupremo Self, tho subject

of the Para Vidya. This answers the second question. Therefore the verse gays : Two
Vidy&s ought to be known, &c.

Mantra 5

tbu frl l *ti^l ^1%; ^m^T^rf%: ftreT 5re*ri

ft^ffj ^ftfr^rftrfrT I «WTO r^iv\m^\U^ 11 v. I)

5fif Tatfa, Among these two, sgnjApara, Ihelowet (are) sjfr^i Rig-

vedah, The Rig-Veda Yajurvedah, The Yajur-Veda. Sama-
vedah, The Sama-Veda ^|q^< : Atharvavedah, The Atharva-Vcda, fSrw
&ksa, The Oithograpfhy, and phonetics, q&q: Kalpah, The Rituals H^fl^
Vyakaranam, The Grammar, f^ff^ Niruktam, Etymology, and lexicogiaphy,

B^Chhand^ft, Prosody, s%Rt^ Jyotisam, Astronomy. ffi Iti, Tliu<*. m
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1

Atha, now t^j Pai a, The higher, spff Yaya, by which. %r^g Aksaram, The

Imperishable, the Word, (Brahman) , ^fS|<T^ rf Adlugamyate, is appiehended

5. Among these, the lower sciences are the Rig-Veda, the

Yajur-Veda, the Sauna-Veda*, the Atharva Veda, the phone-

tics, the litnrgy, the G-rammar, the lexicon, the prosody and

astronomy. The higher is that by which the Imperishable

is known —5.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY

The Vidyas like the Liig-Vedd, &c , are considered Aparii, when they do

hot designate Visnu, but are employed in a ritualistic sense. But these

very sciences become the Para Vidya, wben they express the Lord Vit,nu

Thus wo find in Paiama Sarhhita »

The true Bhagavatas chanted the praises of Vi^nu through the hymns
of the Rig-Veda (when acting as Hotu pnests), they praised the Lord

through the songs of the Sama Veda (when officiating as Udg&tii priests),

they. offered oblations into the fire with the mantras of the Yajur-Veda,

in honour of Vi^nu alone, and they recited His praises through the

Atharva-Veda, and the Ltihasa and PurSnas.

They who do not consider any ono to be equal to Vibnu, nor superior to'

Him; who know Him to be Ihe Boat of All are verily the best of the

devotees and Blnigavatas.

In the Vedas, in the Rfimayatia, m the Puranas and the Mahfibharata,

throughout these scriptures—ni their beginning, middle and end, Visnu

alone has been sung everywhere. Those who know that the Brahman

alone has ^cen taught m the beginning, middle and the end of these

books, get the grace of the Sabda-Brahman, that abides live-fold in the""

four Vedas and the [tih.'! 6a, the fifth Veda,

That True, whom the workers of the True praise in the true Vakas

• and Anuv&kas (two topics of the Yajur Vedai, in the true Niij-ads art£T the

Upamsads (two topics of the Athaiva Veda), in the Satyas (theRik?)

and in the Samans is the Lof'd Visnu alone.

' That goal which all the Vedas -declare, for whose sake they lay dowrt\

/austerities, desiriug whorrjj^jmt Ones'perform Brahmacharya, that path I

U wiU declare to thee with brevity, lltath Up., I. 2, 15, Gita, VIII. J
\ And that which is to be known in all the Vedas am I alone and i

indeed the V^da-knower and the author of the Vedanta. (Gita, XV. 15).
_

{Shis ako,ahow6 thaife Vi^nu alone is the Primary object of wofthip taught
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in all the Vedas and no other deity , for such is the force of the woid

' em.' ) So also the original SYuti .

—

" The fourteen souices of the great Vidy&s should be known
"

jVots —The four Vedas, tlie Itthasas, the Purfroas, tho six Vod&ngas, the Sraritis and the

Miniamsa constitute the fourteen sources of the Vidyas.

In ancient times the Pahcha-Rittias ami the Vedas were all one ; and

m that Krita age they were known by the single appellation of the

Root-Veda (because it taught or revealed the great Root, Lord Visnu").

Then they were not known by the names of the Rig, Saman, &c. Nor in

those days, the names like Indra, &c , weie applied to any being other

than Vi&nu For in those times, Hari alone was designated by the

names of Brahmti, Rudra, Indra, &c He alone was woi shipped as tire

Supreme G-od. The Devas like Brahma, &c, called also Manu, were

worshipped with love, in that age, because thoy were the levealers

of the Truth about God, because they weie the fathers and the

- guardians of humanity and because they were agents of the Lord.

(They were not woi shipped as the Supreme God). Because men were

the woishippers of one God alono, theiefore in the Krita age thoy

obtained Hari alone. Thus there is nothing else in the Vedas but

the highest Truth. There is leally no such thing in it as a higher qr a

lower Vidya, because all the Vedas beginning with the Rig Ve_da

and ending with Auuvyalthyu have come out of the Lord : therefore let

all worship Hari alone. For Biahma" and Devas, Manns and men worship

Him with the entne undivided single Veda and know Him alone. Thus
it was m the Krita age. In the Treta age, when intelligence declines

and men become incapablo of such worship, then even they should adore

Han with the Paficha-ratras and the divided Vedas, Rig, Yajur, S&ma,

"^&c. Hari should then be worshipped through the divided Vedas and

the Pancha-ratras, by men of the Treta Yuga, In the Dvapara age

men should worship Vi^nu through Pancha-ratras alone (if they are

incapable of worshipping Him through the Vedas). Similarly in the

Kali age men should worship the Lord Hari by reciting His name onlv

(if they are incapable of worshipping Him through the Vedic and the

Panchaxatra mantras)

The Veda was one in^he Krita age. It became three-fold in the

Treta" age, In the Dv&para age it became five-fold, while in the Kali age

T;he Veda is almost'going to disappear everywhere.

The highest Dharma of the Krita age should be observed in the Kali age

also. The oSierDharmas taught for Treti, and subsequent ages were meant
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for those only who were totally incapable of observing the highest Dharma,

(so in those ages also the highest was observed by those who were capable

of it).

Because all men were worshippers of one God in the Krita age,

therefore all the Vedas wore understood then as directing the worship of

one Loid. But in the Tret.i, men began to love other objects than the

Supreme, and so the Vedas came to be divided into three parte (and so

understood by the people of that age, according to their three-fold

nature of Sattva, Rajas and Tamas and they employed the Vedic mantras

for the attainment of those objects)

Therefore, the one ^i?nu, the Eternal, should be understood through

all the Vedas, adored vn all sacrifices and ceremonies, always to be medi-

tated upon and leveiencad. (Nfirtiyana Samhita).
'

The words of the Vedas dogeneiate m their meaning with the age and

with such decline lose their power of denoting ViKcm, thus have we heard

(Miihabh strata)

So also in the Varaha Purnna .

—

"I am to be seen through the Vedas, the Panchara'tras, through

Bhakti (Love), and through sacrifice and through nothing else can T be

seen even in millions of years."

Even in this Upanifrad, there is taught first the Apara Vidya' the

Karma in the vorses " Mantresn Kanmlni &c, (I. 2, 1.), Then is taught

the highest Vidya, the knowledge of the Imperishable, commencing with

the verse " Yena Aksaram Purusa Veda" (Mu. Up., I 2—13). Then it

is further shown that persons who have studied the four Vedas, or whose

Samskaras have been performed according to the four Vedas, are alone

Adhiktlris of this Vidya—(for they alone by their previous training and^
education, can profit by this teachmg). For at the end, the TJpanisad

Bays :

—
" this must bo taught to him alone who has performed the vow of

the head." Now ^iro-Vrata or the vow of the head, is merely illustrative

of other ceremonies peculiar to the other Vedas also. As says tlie"Vyasa

Smriti He who performs the vow of his own Vedat ajjc| who has gone

through all the Vedas, is entitled to study the ^Qfifij^^Y^lylipbut never

those who have not performed the vow of^their Vedas,"

Mantra 6, '

*

fpsjctf mart <jR<wfrd ^t: u * h
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s^Yat, which fjfj Tat, that ^fjrsrqg Adre^yam, invisible, other than

the visible, cannot be apprehended by the senses, nm&u Agrahyam, cannot

be seized (by the.mmd of the ignorant, or cannot entirely be comprehended

by the mind). Wim*i Agotram; without ckn, without genus ^R^g Avarnam,

without caste, without species Achaksuh-sirotram, without eyes

and ears. rTtJ Tat, that 'flM ltf&VKg Apanipadam, without hands and feet

fifHI Nityam, eternal f^|Vibhum, All-poweiful or all-pervading, e^'ltf? Sarva-

gatatn, Omnipresent, entering in all Su-sflksmam, extremely subtle,

infinitesimal. ^ Tat, that. ^RPffif Avyayam, unchanging ^ Yat, who.

^isfjfi ft% $huta-yomm, womb of elements, cause of beings 01 of creatures.

TftTOfga Pan-paijyanti, see aiound or clearly see. sfar Dhliah, the wise, the

tranquil ones

6. The tranquil in heart see the Imperishable, as the

source of all beings, and know Him to be invisible, unseizable,

without genup, without species, without eyes or ears, without

hands or "feet, all-powerful, eternal, all-pervading and ex-

tremely subtle, as the unchanging source of all beings.—6.

Man Ira 7

ij?jt Yatha, as. 3^-?nPT LJma-N&bhih, wool-navel, the spidei . Srijate,

emits, throws out *rg^ Gnhnate, takes up, destioys. ijf^sqf Pnthivyam, in

the earth. ^ftqw Osadhayah, herbs, plants. WKT^fnT Sam-bhavanti, grow, come

out. g?r Satah, from the living. ^m^ Puiusat, man. ^titHNiR Ke&i-lomani,

the hair of the head and of the body ^ Fatha, so. Kr&Ml Aksarflt, from the

^Imperishable. sfaqfa Sam-bhavati, comes out, ^ Iha, this. Viiivam,

the universe,

J. As the spider stretches forth and gathers together its

thread, as herbs grow out of the earth, as from a living man
come out the hair, so f^om the Imperishable comes out this

universe.—7.

Note.—The illustration of the spideli anfi His thread shows that the material universe

is a reality by itself, not a Parih&ma or modification of Brahman, and always remains out-

side of Brahman ; as the thread remains outside the spldor, when he slrelcheth it out, it is

'creation , when he gaflaers it together and wraps it round himsolf, j.t is Pralaya or destruc-

tion. This shows that the material world is neither a modi (loation (parinana) of Hrahraaii,

nor an illusion ^yftarta) superimposed upon Brahman. The second illustration shows that
J - - " f«+<«t* rfnAn* wnnnnrl In Mifl TO?irilA»» 'h'ffif)
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burst forth into herbs and plants in the summer, so the jivas remain latent m pralaya with

their different karmas as their seeds, and come out at the time of creation, as trees of differ-

ent kinds, but -with thoir root always m Brahman. The third illustration shows that as

out of a conscious man coiuo out unconsciously and without any exertion on Ins part, hairs,

nails, &e, so the jivas and the lokas come'Sut of Brahman without any effort on His part

Mantra 8

Tapasa, by tapas or penance, by memtation or thought. Chtfyate,

swells, becomes joined with, agr Brahma, The Brahman, f^. Tatah, from that

(union). ??r?rg Annam, food, the Mattel 01 Prakriti. ^ffwwj^ Abhi-jayate, is

botn again (in the beginning of a Kalpa.) 3|?nf[ Annat, from the Prakriti.

jjTHI- Pranah, the Co nnc Life-breath. *m Manah, the Cosmic mind, the thought

world. Satyam, thetiue, the vijn&na or Buddhi 01 the Cosmic Reason.

The five elements like akftsia, &c. siteR! • Lokah, the (seven) woilds gfrfg Karm-

asu, in the woiks 01 in the Jlvas, ^ Cha, and ar^f^ Amritam, the undying,

the Nectai , the immortal.

8 The Brahman united with Tapas (the root of Matter*

and Thought), and thence arose the Matter, from the Matter

arose the Breath, the Manas, and the True, as well as the

worlds (and karmas) and in the "Karmas the immortality

itself.—8.

Note.—The brooding or Tapas donotes reflection on tho shajoe and character of the

previous world which. Brahman is about to reproduce. He creates fche new world on the

pattern of the old. (Rtan&nuja.)

This ateo shows that by tho raoro thought of Brahman (not by any modification of it

or by any vivarta in it) comes out Waiter and Karmas or jiras. The matter or annam,

gives rise to the seven lokas and triple powers, via,, Knyi-takti (Pvana) Juaua-iakti

(manas) and Ichchha-iakU (Satyam). This on tho sido of form, while among the karmas

(jlvas) the Immortal Brahman himself takes up His residence. This verse further shows

that the Fiakriti and the jtvas are co-eternal with Brahman, together with tho L«gos or

Brahma.

Mantra 9

cTCRl^fsTST i 5TT^f II £ II

w % Ya^, who. j^^Sarvajfiah, all-knowing, *rlft$ Sarvavit, all-understand-,

fag, or all-attaining (vind^te.) vm Yasya, whose gpPW Jfiana-i^ayam, con-

sisting of wkdom, Pure'Vfad.oni Tapah, the meditation, the penance.
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rf*H|<l Tasmat, from Him. q?f£ Etad, this. agj Brahma, Brahma, the Chatur-

mukha or the Four-faced TFT^t Nama-rQpam, the name-form, the Spirit-

matter, the JIva 'srfr Annam, the Piakriti sjrsrcr J&yate, is born.

9. From Him who is All-knowing and All-understand-

ing, whose tapas is the Primeval Wisdom comes out of this

* triad;—Brahma;' the Nama-rupa or the Jivas, and the Annam
Or* the Prakriti.—9.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

The words " etat Brahma " mean this Chaturmuklia Brahma

NOTB :—The first Chapter opens -with the statement that Brahmfi -was the ilrst of the

shining ones that caine out of Visnu at the beginning of a croativo period, and that

He is the First Teacher of the secret doctrine, the Theosophy, the Brahma-Vidya. It

then goes on to mention how this Brahma-Yidya ot Thoosophy, is presorvod for man-

kind hy a Lodge that is coeval with creation and -whoso present Head is known by the

name of Augirasa. An initiate called Sa.unaka is the questioner in this Upanipad : and

he puts the enigmatical question what is that pne, science, one substance by knowing
which everything else is known. Does -there o\istr any science from whoso principles

the principles of a-ll other sciences can b6 ae"luced The answer to that is " Yes.

There exists such a science. It is the science of the Syllable—Aksara-Yidya ; as distin-

guished from the science of the words " All sciences like the Physical (Rik) Theological

(Yajus), Spiritual (Saman)—Occult (J.tharvan) are summed up in the science of the

Syllable, the science of the Imperishable Aksai'a-Yidya But this scienco is not contained

in any particular book All religious scriptures of every people—scriptures that

have come from the Great Lodge—;Contam it but one must road theso scriptures botwoon

the lines ; or rather between the Syllables (Aksara). This reading between tho syllables

known as Kabbalistic science in the West, is almost lost now in India. Kvory aksara or

letter had a numerical value as well as denotod a particular substance or quality.

The sacred scriptures must be road with thi.s kgj in. order to understand their secret

meaning. When the Scriptures are read in their oxotcno sons.0, with the surface moaning,

they are called Apara. When read with this key of the Imporishabty, thoy are

^turned into Para Yidya. All sacred scriptures l»ve thus a two-fold meaning j and
hence the impossibility of translating thorn, and prohibition against translating thorn.

The Science of the Imperishable has some broad outlines, and ibis theso that the

Mundaka, gives in its six chapters. The three Great linperishables are God (Brahma), SouT

, (KarmjJ, and Matter (Annam), the last two subordinate to the first.
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Second Khanda

Mantra i.

r£d<*M ¥F%5 ^fftr ^TKr^^rT^r ^rot

^rT^T «ft% (I * II

?K£ Fat, that. jpr^Etat, tins ?r?si Satyam, i he true. Mantresu, in tbe

Mantras, in the inspired hymns (in the four higher planes whence the mantras

are intuited), ^ffij Karmani, the works, the eneigies gftiti Kavayah, the

poets, the seers, the sages. snf*T Yam, which Apagyan, saw, discover-

ed, were inspired with *nPf Tani, them %flraPI.Tretayiim, in the thtee lower

planes, tf^n Bahudha, diversely, in many ways ^rlfllR Santatani, blanched

out, stretched out, weie perfoimed ^rf^T J ani, them W^FCT Achatatha, prac-

tise ye. ft*WlNiyatam, regularly, diligently. srsTSffHT Satyakamah, ye loveis

of the tiuth Esah, this, Vah, for you. qsqr Pantha, the path.

Sukritasya, of good works. ^ti}{ Loke, to the world.

1. This is the True. The karmas which the sages

revealed in the mantras, (were and do still exist in harmony
as if one, in the higher beings, i.e., men of Krita age). They
became in the three lower ages diversified in many ways
(and crystallised into exoteric creeds). Practise, ye lovers of

the True ! as a rale, tbe karmas o£ the Kavis (the seers) (and-"

&ot the diversities introduced into them by intellect unillu-

mined by inspiration). This is your path to the world of

the Good.—10. -

'
'

r"

MADHVA'S commentary,

The word " Satyarn " means "the Lord." Tat etat satyam means
" ThiB is the True, i. God."

Satya-knmSh means " devoted to the True "—desiring to please the

Lord. Perform work desiring to please Him, for th&n even such wor&

would becprue Parfi "Vidya. Works not performed with this motive

become buA&ail rMt$ ''—"adri4hSyajfia tupah."
r
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Mantra 2

Yada, when aw^' Lelayate, plays, flickers f| Hi, veiily ^Nf,
Archis, the flame, the current ?if*f% Sam-iddhe, well lighted, well attuned

ISJRT^T Havya-vahane, in tlje vehicle of oblation cRT Tada, then. ?EIT5!WTt

Ajya-bhagau, the two portions of the clanfied butter. Antarena, in the

interspace, between. The space set apart for the two Ajyas ui the offerings.

STlffft: Ahutlh, oblations. itfOTT^t Pradi-padayet, should perform W&OX
l^raddhaya, with faith Hutaui, offered

2. When the current plays in the fhilly kindled vehi-

cle of invocation, let a man make his invocations "between

the space set apart for the two oblations of butter, an invoca-

tion of Faith.—11.
Note —When the KuntlalmT-the archis, tho flamo in the ark- is fully active and moves,

freely up and clown tho vehicle ot invocation, 1. c
,
through tho spinal cowl, betweon tho

two nHis called Ida. and PingaU, which are on tho right and left of the Su-fumna, and
jailed here tho two portions of tho clarified butter, thou is the propor time to invoke with
faith

1 w

Exotorieally, In every Fire sacrifice two oblations are first made, on tho right and
eft of the firo on the altar, when tho fire is fully kindled One on the right is offered with
Jie words " aguaye svaha " that 011 tho loft with "somaya svfthA " This offering to tho
-wo Eternals, Agm and Soma, must bo made before any T)ova can bo invoked.

Tho offerings must be made when tho (Iro is fully kindled, never when it is imporfect-
v kindled, or smoking, &c Tho sevon stages through which tho fire passes before it
s fully lighted and fit to receive aimtis, are described in the fourth verso. .

s
When tho Nruti says "perform karmas " it moans perform acts which, are religious

yhich are dutjes and not acts in general The karmas thus include all acts taught in the
jrutis

,
and cover the control of thought (tiaroa), control of conduct (Dama), tolerance,

.

aeditation, &e The Karmas do not mean merely ritualistic karmas Tho karmas thus
.re of i»$ny kinds- 1. The offering to tho

,
Devas. 2. The study of saored literature.

. The oflonng to the ancostors 4. The feeding of the stranger, &c. The Deva-Yajfia
r offering to the Devas is the type of all Karmas, It is performed by offering oblations to
ire and its other name is Homa. The verse gives tho inner meaning of this Homa and the
lethod of its performance The Are oblations are.commenced by tho offering of clarified
utter (ajya-bhaga) unto fire. Then take *laee offerings of rico, cake, barloy, sugar, scents,
ham, &c. The ceremony is elos.d by another offering of clarified butters. Thus clarified
utter (ghee) begins and ends all offerings-therefore tho text says " botween tho two
Ljyabhagas all other offerings should be made." This is then the mothod of all Homas—
jya-bhagas -other substances like Cham &c , called ahutis and tho second ajya-bfihgas
brahmachari offers mere fuel to the fire. A house-holder should offer barley rice milk"

urd,d,c. All iffust offer according to the stage or ai'rama in which they are
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Mantra 3.

qgq Yasya, whose. Of what Adhikari, the sacied fire (Saptatnan) which

iemains without oblations (ahutam), destroys completely the seven worlds.

srfjjfmqi Agni-hotram, the fire-sacrifice. AdarsSam, (is) without the

Darsa 01 the New-moon ' sacrifice. ^MtuNltHi A-paurnamasam, without the

Full-moon sacrifice. ^nffifew.
A-chaturmasyam without the four months'

sacrifice. -m iM^um.
An-agiayanam, without the harvest 01 six-monthly sacri-

fice 3|frrfW§RP* Atithi-varjitam, guest-devoid, unattended by guests -*|§<iH.

Ahutam, not offered, not having Homas ^>^H. A-vai^va-devam, without

the Vai^vadeva ceremony. It is typical of the five Gieat Sacnfices. srftRRT

Avidhma, not according to the rules, (as laid down in the Gnhya Sutras

)

Hutam, offei ed. 4HttHHI< A-saptamftn, up to seven. Or saptaman means a

Septenary lit that which has seven It is a name of fire, because fire has

seven flames. The word <3TT \ should be joined with hinasti Tasya, his

Lokan, worlds, nfof^t Hinasti, destroys. Becomes an obstacle,

3. Tho seven worlds are lost of that man whoso Agni-

lLo1,ra is not accompanied bv the new-moon and the full-

moon, the four-monthly and the six-monthly offerings, or in

which guests arc not honoured, or who offers no sacrifice

or who perforins no Vaisva-deva ceremony, or who offers

according to wrong rule. Or of such a person the Septenary

(Fire) destroys completely the seven worlds, i. the Septe-

nary does not allow that person to enter those worlds.— 12.

Note. -- Tho person who in f>pitc of being an adlukftri does not offor oblations to the

fire, loses tho advantage of Rotting tho bo]|> of tho HMra Dovas ia his |>ass»go to the
" Higher worlds.

Thus llio Agnlhotra in ordained for all raon 111 tho three A-iraroas : with appropriate

,* inoculations, &c. Hut. this Agnihotra itself has several culminating periods or" days,

when ordinary daily 0 Savings assume a little more gorgeous aspodl All tho fortnightly,

the montlily, tho quarborly, tho six-monthly or harvest offerings must be performed.

Uost tho daily Uoraa should dogonoralo into individualistic prayer service, and the
'

' congregational aspocl of it be forgotten, the daily individualistic Homa must he supple-

mented by congregational sorvico. Tho simplest of these is the fortnightly service

I caUed Dari'a and Pauniamftsa—the Now-raoon and the J^dl-moon offerings. These are

domain ossembllos and not in tho sohlado of one's family Hearth. On these days one

should throw open tho door of his house to his neighbours, and invito* thorn to participate

withMm iukie worship of tho Lord. The man. who does not do so, who rosts satisfied

with his dally; pnayess, does not reap the full reward of th© Agnihotra. Iherefore the

verse says " H« whose Agnihotra Is not accompanied by Barrfa, <!bc., is as if tie toad not
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performed any sacriace" The Lord Agm (called Saptaman—the Septenary)— destroys

the worlds of such a man—that is obstructs the passage of that soul to higher worlds.

Not only these congregational and seasonal services should be duly performed, but

scrupulous attention should be paid to the proper discharge of the daily Agnihotra

also. Not only this but other Yajnas also phould be performed, such as, feeding the

stranger, the Vauva de\;> offering, the .Sraddha or offering to the Pitris, offering to

the Bhfltas and the poor and all animate creation In fact, the well-known Five Great

sacrifices should be performed by all who desire for their physical, moral and spiritual

welfare

Mantra 4

5Kt«ft Kail, the Black, the absence of all colouis grcrsft Karall, the Terrific,

the red colour Cha, and. *ret"sreT Manojava, The swift as thought. «f Cha,

and. ijgTl Kri r Su-lohita, Very red qr^ Ya cha, and what g^gqiflfr Su-dhumra

-varna, deep coloui of smoke, (purple)% ^R<fft«fl Sphuhiiginf, sparkling,

f^sg^ift Vi^va-riipl, having all forms, or colours, 2 e
,

pure white, anothei read-

ing is Vi£va-rucht, ^ Devi, the shining one. Brara^HT Lelayamanah flicker-

ing. ^HM^I ' Sapta-jihvah, the seven tongues.

4. The black, red, green, yellow, purple or blue, violet

and the shining white, are the seven tongues of the fire ' as

displayed on the altar.—13.

Note.—The Agnihotra is to be performed only in well-lit fire not in a fire which is

smoking, &c The seven tongues or flames of fire are known by their respective names
of Kali, &c.

MasTRA 5.

^5 qsr^ stmhi^ w^r^t nr^r^ \

qSf Etesu, when these, SJT3R|5t5 Bhi ajamanesu, are shining, qs- Yah, wha
qtf?T Charati, performs, Offets oblationb, ^wrt^rS Yathah-kalam, at the right

timeVin due time. ^ Cha, and
; **l|^-M: aliutayah, the oblations, or offering*,

ft -HTWrai, Hi adadayan, verily offei mg oi giving fp*Tam, him. srafSjf Nayanti,

carry, qap Etah, these (oblations), ^jfeq SOiyasya, of the sun. Raitfma-

yah, rays, ?pr Yatra,- where. ^HTO. Devanam, of che devas. Patih, Lord,

q^;: Ekah, one. flf^TOf! Adhivasajh, dwells, reigns supreme,

5, He who works when those (seven) are shining,

throwing olplafcions in them in due time, (can go out of his

body, for) these flames as Solar rays, carry him there where

reigns supreme the one Lord of the Devas.—14.
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Note —The man who makes his offerings in those flames properly and in proper

season, is carried after death 1)} (hose The last line of this verse really contains two

sentences (1) tam nayanti elfin ia(ra devanam, &c (2) tarn nayanti sfiryasya ra-Tma-

yahyatra &c In the first " sfiryasya ra-maya" is omitted, in (he second "Etah "

is omitted. The verso is to bo so interpreted, in order to show the two-fold objects

goal and (he moans of reaching it Tho first tarn nayanti etAh yatra, *c. "Him carry

these whore dwells for lcilpas the one Lord of the Devas " -shows tho fruit or goal

reached by karmas Tho second " tain nayanti suryasya ra"»mavab, &a " shows the means

nr vehicles of reaching that goal

The Bhagavatas who are karmms are of two kinds Apratikalambands • who

worship without any symbol who do not take tho help of any symbol (2) Pratika-

alamlmnah, those ^io 'take such help of symbol The first class consists of Devas and

others who see t he Lord as All-pervading All Dovatas, one hundred among the Rishis,

one hundred anions the (Inndharvas belong to this elass of Adhikarws The Pratlkalain-

baiiasaro of iwo kinds 1 Dehalambana and 2 Pralimalambnna. Thoso who see ihe

Lord m their body, Ihey are Dehftlambanas Tho Ttishis, &c, called Madhyama Adhik&ris

belong to this class " They see the Atman m the At ram I body) " While thePratima-

lambanas are those who see Rod in an image - - who can not imagine Him without some

form. Men belong to this elass

Those homfis- these sacrifices, gifts, penances, &o— carry him, the worshipper,

jfhe is an Apratikalanihana to the abode of the Lord, namely to Vaiknntha Loka, where

the Lord of (he novas, i c , Visnu dwells for ages Tf he is a Dohalambana Adhik&ri,

(hen these Ilomas carry him to Ratvaloka, where dwells the Lord of the DevaR, namely,

Brahma the Four-faced, Tf ho is a Pratimalambann Adhikftn then these Ilomas carry

him (o Mahai\ .Tana or Tapas Loka They (the Pratimalambaims) dwell in these lokas

for long icons. When (he tire kindled by Sankarsana's Breath - tho great Pralaya firo

burns up the three lower pianos, Bluir, Bhnvar, and Svar
.
tho Mahar Loka becomes

uninhabitable, and so thoy go leaving Mahar, .Tana and Tapas Lokas to Satva Loka The

Knrmas become fruitful of (he highest resnHs through Jiiana alone

Tho question then arises, how can the Tajnmfhia go to Vismi Loka when he is clothed

in a body, for even after death, their remains a body in which the son! is clothed and

Visnu Loka Is a place whore no Prftkritic matter can enter ' This is answered by the-

second sentence-the Sflrya rays carry tho sonl. Tho word "SArya" means Ho who is

attained bv [he fluris or Wise- that is tho Supremo Rod Vismi. The rays or powers of

Visnu carry Ihe soul to Visnu Loka. Those Vismi ravs carry the soul to that place where

dwells the one Lord of the T)evns. Thej carry the sonl to (he Heart whore the Lord

dwells, The first stage of death is that these Rftrya rays these Divine rays (the web of

Tatei— carry the .Tiva into the heart- and there they begin to glow into a steady fiamei

There in the heart, the Lord Visnu carries His devoleo outside tho heart - as is* -3a id •

" Then Visnu with His light illumines the heart and the passage at its top, and through

that goes out taking the .TTva with Him."

Mantra fi,

q^tfa rPRTf^T*. TJ^^H^IH ^fFrT I

qfeoft Ehi ebi, come, come. fffi Iti, thus. rT?Tam, him. *TWT. Ahuta-

yah the oblations, Che offerings. g*r«fcn Su-varchasah, very powerful, the

resplendent, the brilliant Sorv^va «,«
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or on the rays. q ikHHg Yajamanam, the sacnficer Vahanti, carry

f5pj^ Pnyam, welcome, pleasant. 3TT^!» Vacham, speech, woi d mHcj<^ : Abhi-

vadantyah, speaking lespectfully, uttering, hononng. ?r%BFsr. Arcbayantyah,

Pi aising, saluting (jsr: Esah, this. ^; Van, youi. gipc Pn lyah, holy, merit-

ted. §i^T: Su-kmah, well performed, 'good works, self-cieated, (svakri.ah).

SgRnoRi Brahma-lokah, the Brahma world

6. The resplendent devas thus invoked say to him :

—

" Come, come." They carry the sacrifice!' on the rays of

the sun, while they titter pleasant speech, glorifying him
with the words:—"This is your holy Brahma-world, self-

created by your thought."—15.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY
The word " Snkrita " means the good deeds performed for the sake

of the Loid A work so done is Snkrita oi "well done," it alone is a

virtuous, or sukrita work

The woid " Brahma-loka " m the text means the loka of the Supreme
Brahman.

(The acts done to please the Lord are the means to attain Brahma-
loka). For says the Vyasa Smriti :

—

" A work performed without desire (of acquiring heaven, &c.) and
with knowledge (that I am not the true agent, but the Lord is the real

agent) eariies the performer to the Eternal Brahman Such a karma is

the true renunciation This renunciation constantly practised leads to the
' Ancient Eternal.'

"

; So also the £>iuti :
—

" For him who worships the itma, the great refuge alone^ there is no
exhaustion of Karmas."

So also in the Gita the Loid says .

—

" Having m ancient times emanated mankind together with sacrifioe

thcLord of emanation said &c., &c." (Gita [II, 10, 16.) So also in another
passage (Git3 IX, 25) He says: —

" My worshippers come unto Me," " I am indeed the enjoyer, &c."
(Gita IX, 24 ) and though in the Gitfi ITT, 17, He says : —"But the man who
rejbiceth in the Self, with the §elf is satisfied and is content in the Self

for him veiily there is nothing to do "
,
yet 'He says also " as the ignorant

^•act from attachment to action, 0 ! Bhirata, so should the wise act without
" attachment, desiring the welfare of the world " (Ibid III, 25) " Who

( carp
at My teaching and act not thereon, senseless, deludod in all knowledge,
know thou these mindless ones as fated to be destroyed." (Ibid, III, 32)^

'
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{Objection )—If work is to be performed always, then there remains

no necessity oP Sannyasa asraina, for that is a stage m which all actions are

to be i enounced ?

No theje is no such conflict." For tlie Gita itself shows that theie

aie two-fold teachings m it, one addressed to the anchorites (Sifcilthya

yogins) and the other to the Householdeis (Karma yogins) :

—

" In this woild theie is a two-fold path as I befoie said, 0 1 sinless

one : that of yoga by knowledge, of the SankJiyas ; and that of yoga by
action of the yogins

"

(Theiefore though the anchorites need not perform the agnihotra, &c,

like the householders, they must pcifoim actions appropiiate to their

M ama, such as control of thought, conduct, &c
)

In the Tieta then Puj as weie performed in diverse wajrs but in

the Kuta all Pit] as weie perfoimed m one and the same way On this

theie is the following authority :
—

"In the Kvita age, people woi shipped ITari alone, the abode of all

Devas, by sacrifice like agni-btoma, &c They considered Han as the

Cause working through all the Devaa, and the Devas as his servants.

Thus did woiship the man Vasn " (In the Kiita age even when offerings

were made under the name of India &c
,
they were made with this formula

"Svaha to Han the Antaryamin or inner Rulor of Indra." " Svalia to Hari

the Ruler within of Agni," &c).

"But in the Tretd age, the host of Devatas began to bo worshipped by

Lhe ignoiant, on their own account, and not as servants and agents of Hari,

as says the Upani&ad — " tretayam bahudhft santatani " (Padma Pur&ia).

The names like Indra, &c , were names of Haii m the Krita age •
—"Him

whom they, call Indra, whom they call Varuna (the All-pervading) whom
they call Mitra (the Fiiend), whom ihey call Satya (the Tine), He who is"

the highest Deva among all the Devas, who is the father of Vayu, to Him
I offer this Roma through these names (of Indra, &c.)

"In the Kuta age all the people thus worshipped only ViRnstf the

Father of Vayu, along with the other Devas (mentioned above as so many
qualities oE Visnu) In the Tretrt some only worshipped Visnu in this

way Others began to worship Indra, &c, as separate from Visnu, as inde-

pendent Devas : but at the end uttered the formula " I offer all this to

Vhjnu." While others even omitted to do'that also." (Brahminda
Punltia

)

Note.'--Having thus described the going out of the Jfva from the heart, this verso*
describes how afterleaving tho heart the Jiva next loaves the body, and enters the path of
Arohis,, &c> in order to reach the "Visnu Loka. The verse ehi ehi &c, lika flhe last verse,
has also two sentences mixed up in one. The one sentence is : tarn abAtaya|i savarohasah*
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sfrryasya ra-imibhik Yaiamanam vahanti This describes the method of getting out of the

body Its meaning is " The oblations or worts dono to please the Lord, carry the

Yajamana by the solar rajs " These solar rays" aio .solar foiccs residing in the nartis or

astral currents ol the body as is said " venh a thousand rays of the sun are spread into

these niulie, of these (he white is the SusuiiiBa called also the Brahma--* Ana the Path of

Brahman As the solar rajs are in the Hiisum.ua, thej illumine (he pith, and by that light

the soul goes out " This shows that (he path here is in the nailis and the rays of the sun

are also in the liailis These rays take out the Yajamana from tho body, and carry him
dwelling in the Imddhic web of lite to (ho Turtya state Because tho Jiva was performing

Bhagavata works, therefoie he goes out oi the heart In the path of Snsuimia lighted bv
the rays ol the &un As has been said Yisiui 111 the lorui of Turiya dwells 111 the

Dvada-.anta That is the form which the muktas reach
"

Even among the iu\ilis there i.s a distinction The iSusiimn.i has live sub-divisions

the middle portion is tho Su&uniiu proper called tho B^ihma-naih and on four sides of it

are tho other four nartis called Vaink.i, Arya, Praka-nu and Y.udsula The npradkalam-

banas, go by the central nihil, the Susumna proper, the Brahma XaiU and pass out of the

centre of the head as is said " Those who reach tin* highest Yisuu Loka, Vaikuntha, pass

out of tho middle of the skull " The Delialainban.is pass out of the liody by any one of

the remaining four iv
T ailis of I ho Susumna, except ol course the Rrainanailt They reach

Satyaloloi, the Loka of Brahma. The PratinialambaiUs go out by the Natu called Pingala.

This is the path called Dcva,\ ana while the .Susumna Path is called the Hquutorial Path

Thus going out of the body --whether through Urahmanaili, or through Yajrika, &c or

through Pingala, tho Jiva roaches the Turn a, Thence he goes on the path of Arclns, &c This

m done under the second mt jrpretaf ion which is to bo gn en to 1 His voi'so. The ahutaya

must now mean tho Dovas presiding over the Arehiracli Path. They are the Day, the Bright

Fortnight, the Northern sik months of the. joar, tho Lightening, Varitna, Prajapati, Surya,

Soma, Vaisvauara, Iinlra, Dhruva, T)eM and Diva. Those fourteen successively carry the

Jiva, till the First Begotten --the Highest Y.lyu is roached. Then Yayu, the groat media-

tor, carries the soul to tho Lord, the riighest Spirit These Povas address the soul saying

"This is your Loka obtainocl by jou (hvougli -wiur performing the will of the Lord."

Tho Brahma loka o£ this verse is to be interpreted different]^ according to the adlu-

kiri addressed. If the Apratikalamhaua is addressed, thon the Brahma Loka is (ho Loka

of tho Supreme Brahman, Yaikuntha il I he Dehalainbana is addressed then (he Matya-

loka is meant , and if the PratumUambaiia is addiessed then J\Iahar, loka is iiioaul.

Tho God is reached only through the Son, Hie Supremo Vfiyu the olhoi* Dovas on tho

''path like tho Bay, aro scooudarios only

Mancra 7.

gqj! Plavah, Floats, boats. f| Hi, because, but, in truth. ij% Ete, these.

?t^5f. Adndhah, not stiong, fiail iiuv^ ; Yajna-rupah, semblances or mere
forms of yajnas, (ip which there is mere utualism). Ast&da^a-uktatn,

taught in the eighteen. See verse I 5 for these eighteen Vidya sthanani

$r TO( A-varatn, lower, exotenc % Ye6U, in which. Karma, work or

-sacrifices. ^p^EtEft, this $reyas, the highest good ^ qjn". Ye mudhah,
fools who. 3TPn«tPcf Abhi-nandanti, lejoice, piaise. 3ms?gH Jara-mrityum,

decay, old age. % gq^Te punar, they again, srft eva api, even also, iffa

„Yanti, go, undergo.
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1 But these symbolic rites, which consist in the pi

formanee of the lower mysteries, as lhat taught by 1

eighteen, are verily like rotten boats, dangerous to the sail

The fools who think this to l*e the highest and rejoice the 1

m suffer again and again birth, old age and death.—16

STW^RFTP T^TT^T W?^T iflWiTT ^T^IT- II'

^rfwrar^ 'STfR A-vid^ayam antaie. In the midst of ignorance, in daikn

^fPI^rr- Varttamanah, temammg, dwelling, Svayam, own (conceit), i

Dhtrab, wise. TRp^fT TsaFTMP Panditam-mauyatnauah, thinking themselve

be learned 5rjp3PTPTr Janghanyamanah, Oppiessed by miseiy, btaggerinj

and fio nfim t
Gi Pari-yanti, go i ound and lound. *j£r: Mudhah, the fools,

deluded 1^ Andhena eva, even by the blind. «¥r2WRTs Nlyamanah,

guided ?W Valha, as. ^tft: Andhah, the blind

8 Fools remaining in ignorance, wise m their own

timation, thinking themselves to he learned, oppressed

misery, go round and round, even as blind men led by

blind—"l 7.
Man u< \ y.

5Tffiqrar% Avidyayam, in ignorance, in darkness, srgt^r Babudha, lonj

veisely, ^'^IT: Vaitamanah, remaining, dwelling. ^ Vayam, we. $
Kruarthah, gained out end, happy lti, thus. 3ff5prair*rr Abhi-many

consider, imagine iarrar Balah, children, fools. ^ Yat, because, g

Karminah, the ritualists, pei foimers of lower kai mas w Na, not

vedayanti, know fiom before, foiesee, piovide. tpft^ Ragftt, because of

ment to external iewatd-> Tena, theiefore. w^t- Aturah, misei

unhappy ^T5RT ! Kstna-lokah, world-exhausted, ftuit of woik finis

chvavante, fall

(
J. Because the fools have ckyelt long in ^darkness, 1

consider " wc are happy." Because these ritualists have

foresight, on account of their attachment to.rewards, th

fore when there takes place the exhaustion of their mc

they 'fall, miserably back into re-birth.—18.
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Mantra io

fST# istapfli tain, drauta and smai ta rites, oblatiors and pious works.

frKpTpTP Manyamanah, Fancying, thinking, considenng gttgff Varislam, the

highest, the best. ^ 937^ Na anyat, not anything else J&jq; g>reyas, good,

supreme good, Vedayante, know, q-q^r: Pra-mQdbah, great fools, great-

ly deluded, mzf&f Nakasya, of heaven. tj% Pnsthe, on the height, in a parti-

culaipaitof heaven % ^e, they. Sukrite, good deed-!, STgSNi anu-

bhutva, having enjoyed ffrg Imam, this, ^rSK lokam, wot Id. ^farTCg Hiuataram,

lower srchd, or ^rrR^rf^fT ^viiiaiiti, enter.

10 Considering sacrificos and gifts lo he the best, these

deluded ones know no higher ideal. Thereforo, having

enjoyed their regard in the wide stretched realms of the

heaven called Naka, they come back to this world or to

some lower one —19

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY

Those who believe in Visnu as somewhat higher than all other Devas

take their re-birth on this earth. Those who believe Vimvu to be' equal to

other Devas or inferior to them, enter into Darkness—the piano lower

than the earth, as Bays an authority :-" The worshipper who considers

Visnu to be higher than all other Devas in lordliness only, as a king In

higher than all men (in lordliness only, and may not bo so in wisdom,

&c.) reach the woild of men But those a\ ho consider liim an equal or

mferioi to other Devas, go to the world of Tainas." So aJko in the (Hta

- (IX 20—24) • -
" The blowers of the Ihree, the Soimt-d linkers, the 'ptuified from sin,

worshipping Me with saciilice, pray of Me the way to hcavon
;
tlicy, ascend-

ing «t« the holy world of the Ituler of the Shilling Ones, eat in hcavon the

dhine feasts of the Shining Ones,—(2(M

"Tliey, having enjoyed the spacious heaven-world, their holiness with-

ered, come back to this world of death Following the virtues enjoyed

by the three, detsirmg desires, th«y obtain the transitory. —(21)

" To those men who woiship Me alone thinking of no other, lo those

ever harmonious, [
bring full security.— (22),

Even the devotees of other Shining Ones, who woi ship full of faith,

they also worship Me, 0 son of Kuuti, though contrary lo the ancien*

rule,"—(23).
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''
L am indeed the enjoyer of all sac i ficos and ako the Loid, but il

know Me not m Essenoe, and hence they fall — (.24)

The trai-vidvas or the knoweis of the tluee vedas aie those who sai

fice without knowledge
Mantra n

<re:«ri: ^ %spzm*mi$t wfft firsrat SNrsmf

?TTJ 3*r^ Tapah & addhe, Penance and faith, meditation nnd contemplati

3jft Ye hi, whovenly Upa-vasaati, dwell ptactising Or abln-u

' vasanti accoiding to Madhva. 3rOJ$ Atanye,in the forest, in any holy pk

Hl f^tlTi Cantab, tranquil, with mind controlled f^fcp Vidvamsah, wise, p

sessing knowledge tf^H^fy Bhaiksachai^am, duties of a mendicant, the dut

of a hermit or third stage, ^cfi Charantah, piactising, living on alms g^jf
* Suiya-dvarena, thtough the sun, t liaving leached the sun tin ough

help f^tsirs Vnajah, free from passion, vjijlPd Pia-\anti, depait, go ?rsr Yal

where WKT- Amritah, immortal. j^isp Pui usata, pei son '•STsqai WHf Avy£

atma, of unchanging natuic or essence

11 But those who practise meditation and oontempl

tion, in a retired place, tranquil, wise and living on aim

reach through the help of the sun, being free from raj a

that Immortal Person whose essence is unchanging.—20.

Mantra 12.

qfr^T oft <*> I«hj8fa"H *UI ft^^NlTir^^rl: f^ffi

tfy$H parjksya, having examined, ijftifjra. lokaii, the worlds (other than I

Brahma-loka), q;$PreiPi karma-chican, gained by woiks (performed for rewar

a i fliii : Brahmaiiah, the seeker of Biahman, who is fit to know Biahinau, ^
Nn-vedam, van agyam, fi eedom fi om all desn es ; not desu ing the fruits of kam

kat mas, BTRtfii; ayat, acqun e, attain, ^ na-asti, thei e is not, $f a-kriti

the un-cieated, the Moksa or lelense, $%?r kritena, by means of the created,

means of kaimas, 3% f^Hrfo( tad vijnanii tham, for the sake of understand!

that 01 ''tad" theiefore, vijnana-ai tham, in-order to know ot gam knowledj

sah,he. 5^5, Gui urn, the leach ei, iff even, only, srftiT^jil abhigachchh

approach, gf*Rt Tlf^T* samit-pamh, fuel in hi-, hand, with folded hands, (as a ma

of humility), Jiiife^ sSroti iyam, leained, who knows tfle Vedas, who hears t

voice, Wfrfnffg; Biahvua-nisiham, devoted to Brahman, who dwells in Brahms

12. Let a seeker of Brahman, after he has examine

(and thoroughly mastered the forces of) the worlds, that m.
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eaelied by Hie occult) works, tic quire freedom from desire

or them For the nncreate world of Brahman, cannot be

gained throm-h the created worlds Therefore 1o know this,

et him approach with folded hands, the Guru, who is inspir-

ed and dwells constantly m the eternal.—21

Mantra 13

^irat 3^ *k stem * a^ra> mfawi « n

«

tfcT smTTg"^% II R II

?T$t Tasnui, to him (the pupil) / 1
,
to f-juinaka STr^P^a vidvan, he the wise

teachei), « e., Augira-s, 3q?T5rra tipa-sannuva, who has appi cached according

0 due ute, who has appioached i espectfully, the humble, who had reached his

Angiras) presence icady foi initiation, saniyak perfectly, samyak-prafianta

who is disgusted with all phenomenal objects, who is vuakta, JTORlfa'^ra W&~

Santa-clnttaya, whose mind i> at rest, wh >se thoughts aie got troubled by any

iesires, HRlMflra ^amanvitayn, who has obtained perfect peace, who has got the

quality of sama, who is devoted to the Lnrd.spr yena, through which, by what

esoteric instruction, !|^r*r aksaram purusam, the Impel ishable Peison, %?[

Veda, he knows, satyam, the tt uc who is not subject to anothei
, it 5TT^ pia-

uvacha, told fully, I am, that, tTt^cP tatvatah, in its essence The hidden meaning

of the Vedas, ggrf^ifH Brahma-vidyani, the science of Bialiman, the Iheosophy,

The esotenc sense of the Vedas How to convei t the apara-vidya into paravidya.

13. Then Aiigiras taught the truth to &aunaka ; to

him who had penetrated to his presence, whose mental hody

(chhitta) was in perfect calm, and who had thought -control

(sama). To him the wise Angiras fully explained, ni all its

essence, that Divine Wisdom, by which one knows the True,

the Imperishable Person.—22.

Note.—"What are tho authorities from which wo can loam the rules about the per-

formance of K.irmas, the rewards ot such performance, &c.' "The eighteen sources o£

Vidyds," is tho answer, namely, the four Yeclas Rik, Yajus Saraan and Atharvan, tho six

Vedftngas, Phonetics, Liturgy, Grammar, Lexicon, l'ro&ody and Astronomy, Logic, Bxegetics,

the Lawbooks, the Pnranas, Medicine, Music, Archery and Political Reoiioniy When one haR

learnt all that these can leach, what else must he learn which will harmonise all these,

which will make all tins kiyiwleclfio fruitful '> The knowledge of the Imperishable, the

Aksarathe ParA Vidyft, the science of Kcionoes is (ho keystone of all Vidyps When ih'Ih

are done with the moVvo of pleasing tlie Lord, then the Karman which were lower before,

become higher; but when not performed with (his motive they are "frail boatu," Therefore

the injunction Satya K&inSli karmftni licharatha -" porfonn all acts desiring to ploag©

TTnn whn is Ailed the True." When wo act thus we go to Heaven.
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In the Krita age all acts were performed with tins single motive—Satya k&mah

—

the desire of pleasing the True, the Lord In the next age, the Treta, the motive became

divorso . the true Bhagavatas still retained the highest motive—desire to please the lord.

The second class tho Ritualistic worshippers called Traividyas, had the motive to attain

Heaven; bat even thoy at tho end of al^ their acts uttered tho formula ""We offer the

fruit of all our works to the Bhagavat " The third class, the haters of "the Lord, omitted

oven tho utterance of this formula : and performed all acts with tho simple motive of self

gratification But those who desiro m all thoir acts to ploaso tho Lord alone—who are

Satya Kamas—sedulously perform m every age (whether it be Treta, Dvapara or Kali)

tho dharmas of the Krita age—with tho object of ploasing the Lord alono. Therefore the

Mruti says " O Satya K.tmas (m the plural) perform ceaselessly good works with the

highest motive ; for work thus done is the only way to the abode of the Lord—this is the

only way for you to obtain tho knowledge of God But if you perform acts like the

Traividyas or liko tho haters of the Lord, then your place is either in this world or to some

lower plane " Thus threefold is tho reward of Karma, according to the motive "With

the highest motive—tho .Satya Kama, the desire to please the Lord—tho Karmm goes to

tho abode of tho Lord, i c, gets httod to obtain the knowledge of. God. When performed

liko tho Traividyas with tho desire of Heaven, tho Karmm goes to Heavon after death,

bud is born again on tins earth when tho fruit of Kajina is _ exhausted Tho third class—

tho haters of tho Lord, also go to tho subtler piano after death, but their re-birth is in

somo lower piano.

Whon all yajiias whether offerings to Agni or YAyu or Soma, &c—are, performed in

this spirit, as offorings to Visuu, they becorao the highest Karmas and lead to unending

lokas. Bud whon Yajiias are performed as worship of inferior deities, thoy load to finite

lokas, from which there is a return and re-birth. Then those Yajfias instead of being a

strong ship which could carry tho sailor boyond the troubled sea of Sams&ra, become

ail fi ilha plavil —frail rafts which bring disaster on those that try to cross the sea through

their aid All lower "Saunas aim at tho three worlds excluding tho throe higher pianos of

the mental world oven. Tho soven sub-planes of tho physical Bhit.li Loka, the seven

sub-planoa of tho astral (Bhuvti loka), and tho four sub-pianos of tho moutal (called Rflpa—

Svarga) form the 18 sub-plan as of lower Yajflas It is this 1 8 which is docried in this

second chapter. The three higher sub-pianos of the montal are not reached by such

yajflas ; henco thoir transitory and phonomonal nature Theso lowor yajflas are performed

With the oigli*con only, namely with tho Suksma Warlra (consisting of tho wollknown

L7 oloimmts) and nhamkara. The higher manas or Yijit&na does not ontor into their

performance Ilonco they arc deprecated. But whon yajiias are performed with Yij liana,

thoy loud to Immortal worlds. Moreover dhoso lowor Yajfias are porformed under a

partial and superficial understanding. Tho 18 Scriptures or sources of knowledge are

onumoratod in tho following verso.—"Tho four Vcdas, the six Vedangas, the Piftftnas,

Nyaya, MltuftmaA, tho Lhariua Sastras, tho Ayur Voda, the Dhaur Yoda, the Gandharva

Voda and Political Keouomy aro tho eighteen classes of Science." Therefore it is, Said

tho Yajfias taught by tho eighteen aro inferior and load to transitory results. See also

Ofchaudogya Up. VII Prapityliaka whoro theso 18 Sciences are onumorated. Tie enumera-

tion in this Upamgad is incomplete Tho soul is 'carried to fcboso worlds by the rays

of tho mv. Tho soul is not immaterial though atomic. ThoMiva is no doubt an aipa'a or

part Of God, a spark of divine frro, but a ttparit oneasod m maitoi\ Tho covering of the

soul itt its most prisfcino atato oven has an atom of tho matter of all tho planes, mental

astral and, physical. TUeso aro tho permanent atoms that constitute tho body of the,

soul~ta«un4?iM« Lingadoha: which drops only whon Mukti is obtained. .This atomic

body is carried to ita appropriate heaven by the solar rays. The heaven may be on
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a physical globe liko the earth or on a globe of non-physical matter but the solar rays

(physical or super-physical) are the vehicles through -which the souls pass from globe to

globe, sphere to sphere, one plane to another. The good that men do m this life bocomo

thought-forms., living entities in the interior subtler planes. If a man thinks high thoughts,

performs noble actions, sacrifices his own interests to the interests of the community ,

hi& thoughts, words and deeds create a host of elemental forms, called thought-forms Theso

welcome the soul when it leaves the body and proceed towards the heaven plane Tho devas

of those pianos also join m welcoming him ; such souls are carried beyond the TriloM
(Bhuh, Bhuvah and Svar—Physical, Astral and Mental) to one of the threo higher planes.

But the souls of the ordinary good people, who perform mere Yajnas without love

of God, go the round of birth and death m the Triloki. Karmas may be performed with
various motives, but these latter may be broadly divided into throe classes Divine,

Human and Demoniac
o
The divine motive is that when a man does all acts as acts of

sacrifice, for the sake of the Lord and to carry out His Will, without asking for any reward
Such Karmas lead the soul beyond Triloki Human Karmas are performed with tho motivo
of reward—enjoyment of heaven or worldly prosperity Such Karmas carry tho soul to

one of the heavens of the Astral or Mental planes. Demoniac motivo makes a man do aKarma
with the pure and simple object of injuring another It leads"the soul to lower worlds
" Frail are these rafts of sacrifice "—is a sontenco applied to the second class of Karinas.

Such Karmas do not lead to mukti, but to a transmig*atory existence. The karmas taught
in the eighteen topics mentioned above'are, therefore, transitory in their results when not
illumined and directed by tho right motive The second Chapter thus teaches the Great

Laws of Karma and Re-incarnation and the planes in which they find their scope. The
Triloki (Physical, Astral and Lower mental) is the field of karma—the Kuruksetra where
takes place the eighteen days' fight of the eighteen Aksauhini) of army corps. The
number eighteen thus appears to be the type and symbol of tho Karmic planes, y

The planes of JnSna are above these.

The second Chapter deals'with the third Imperishable, namely Matter, Karma or the

eternal chain of Causation, Yajiias or the employment of the forces of nature to bring

about certain results —all deal with Matter and her forces. These forces on the plane
of Unity^called the Krita Plane or the plane of Buddhi of the Theosophical literature

—are not diverse. It is one force thore. As the current comes down into tho threo lower
planes—called the Treta, Dv&para and Kali—the Third, Second and First plane—it branches
off into various kinds. But even on the lowest plane (physical) wo can see the unity of

forces—the trasformation of energy is a great proof of this. This is the meaning of the
phrase " the karmas which the sages saw m the Krita became diverse in the Tretft," etc."

The Veda was one before, like one oaste—subsequent ages have divided the Veda
into four, as subsequent evolution divided the one Brahmin caste into the variety of

castes and races of the world. The first key, therefore, to the interpretation of the Vedas
(and as a matter of fact of all sacred scriptures) is this idea of unitary force. All the so-

called Gods of the Vedas—Indra, Agni, V&yu, Marut, etc.—are but different names of one
Goa Visnu. Bkam sad ViprSh bahudha vadanti. Agni means Visnu. V&yu means Visnu,
Indra means Visnu and so on. This was in the Krita age. "With the progress of time, the
words degenerated. Agni whjch meant Visnu before now camo to mean tho Deva of a
high order, presiding over a hierarchy called " The Hierarchy of Fire" and so with Vayu

^ and other Vedio terms. This was in the Treta age. In the Dvapara, a further degenera-

tion took place m the meaning of this word -it came to mean the elomentals of Fire. "While

!
in this Kali age, Agni means fire-the physical fire. The history of the meaning of this

i
term from this Vedio upto the present time shows, through what stages this word has

.passed, and how corruption gradually has set in.
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The First Law, therefore, by which we can find out the Esoteric meaning

scriptures is to take all these words to mean Visnu, the Supreme God. The Oorrolla

follows from it is that all Yajnas or religious and occult ceremonies must he add

to Visnu. He alone should be worshipped and no inferior deity.

1 hose mon, whose nature is. that of K»ita age men, should worship Visnu al<

God. Y.iga means offering of anything with recitation of mantras in honor of any I

So when a Y.tga is performed m honor of Visnu and Vedic mantras are recited t

those mantras must necessarily apply to Visnu, in order to be appropriately us

Visnu YAga. Since all T'edic Mantras can be employed m Visnu Yaga, conseq

all Vodic Mantras must denote Visnu, otherwise they cannot be so employee

example, wc cannot employ an Agni Mantra in offering Y&ga to V&yu or Indra, e

vidual Devat&s of those names , but Knta Yuga people employed all "mantras w
addressed to Agni, V&yu, lndra &c, in offering Yaga to Visnu. Their conduct, the

showed that by Agni, Vayu, &c
,
they understood Visnu and these words had this cc

tion in that age. The words, howover, have a tendency to change their meaning, son

for the better, some time for the worse. In course of time these -words came t<

different persons.

If Visnu alone was worshipped as God, then it follows that either Brahi

others should never be worshipped at all, or should never be worshipped as God

objection, Madhva answers by saying they should also be worshipped in the sc

" honored, as we honor our elders and benefactors, as a mark of love and gratitudi

they should never be worshipped as God." In Knta age also, Brahma and other

worshipped, i. e., honored, as Gurus—Great Ones, Teachers. The above passage dc

prohibit their worship, or paying respect to them, but it teaches that they shoulc

bo worshipped as God. It should further be remembered that some fallen Devafr

also the names of Brahma, &e they must not be worshipped, even in this sec

sense as says a text "one should never worship the fallen (apa bhrasta) and tl

dov&s, though they may bear the name of Brahma, &o„ the word deva is applied t<

in the sense of dim or poor." The Devas like Brahma, &c, bear the name of Mai

because they possess intelligence (manas).



SECOND MUNDAKA.

First KiJanda

Manira i.

5ftj^ Tat, that ij^Etad, this ?rsth Satyam, truth jprr, Yatha, as, ^H l tt,

Sudtptat, fiom a blazing, from a well-lit. ^N^ilfi; Pavakftt, fire, purifier.

Rt^Nj^l ' Visphuhugfth, spaiks g^pu: Sahasra^ah, (housand-fold. Pr*M^
Prabhavanti, come out, proceed y^ifp SaiQpah, of the same form, similar to

each other, Every spark is exactly similar to the spark that preceded it in

emanation and that will follow it. All jlvas are similar in essence. All objects

created in one Kalpa are similai to the objects created,in the preceding Kalpa.

Tatha, so, thus. 3RJ?j?£ Aksat at, from the Imperishable, Rf^TT! Vivldh&h,

various, (like Devas, danavas, man, animal, &c.) ^r*ir Somya, O fuend, child,

one who is entitled to drink the mystic nectar called the Soma or the Moon-
fluid of Immortality, an initiate. *nqr. Bhavah, beings, jlvas, souls, objects,

ifjU^ Prajayante, are born or produced. Tatra, in that "«r Cha, and

^ Eva, even, ^rfr Api, also. atfScr Yanti, return, go, at the time of Pralaya.

1 This is the (Second) Truth (about the Jivas.) As

from a well-lit fire, sparks, similar to fire, come out a thous-

and-fold, thus are various Jivas produced, 0 initiate, from

the Imperishable, and even go back to Him (at the time of

Pralaya.)—23.

Note—This khanda teaclies tho Truth about the Jivas or souls, m the preceding

Chapter taught the truth about the YajfSas or occultism in its two-fold aspects, the lower

and filrtb higher. The hut chapter thus dealt with matter (Prakrit!) and its various forces

and the planes and how to control them. As the Prakriti is true, so also tho Jivas are

true All Jlvas have tho same nature (sarupaj as Brahman ; like sparks and the flro, God

made the man after His own image (Sarupa).

1
Mantra i.

: f^ft snj* wi- * mr. i

sjsnurt wht: gat nwmt: <rc: n * n

f%sq: Divya,h, Luminous, heavenly, very wondei ful Divine body, The

body consisting of pure knowledge and bliss. f| Hi, vei ily, because. *pjj|t

'Amurtah, without physical body, without form, has no limited body, made up
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of earth, water, fire, &c. jj^j: Purusah, the person, the Lord. g-^Sah, He. anfT-'

Bahyah, without. 3P*RTC: Abhyantarah, within. f| Hi, verily, because.

Ajah, without birth, unborn, not produced. ^raW Apranah, without prana.

f| Hi, verily, because, -sr-Hr: Anian^h, without manas. ^p?: ^ubhrah, Pure. He

who delights (ra) in auspicious senses (fjubha). whose senses consist of know-

ledge and bliss. f| Hi, verily. Aksarat, than the Imperishable (Prakri-

ti.) Paratah, than the Imperishable High (Jivataman). Madhva explains

the Para to be the &ri Tattva, which is higher than the Prakriti, but lower

than the Purusa or t^vara. 7*: Parah,, higher. •

"2. The Divine Person is verily Avithout (Prakritic)

body ; He is both within and without. He is unborn and

without (Prakritic) Prana and Manas. He is pure and high-

er than the Imperishable Prakriti and Higher than the High

V&i Tattva).—24.

MADTIVA'S COMMENTARY. .

-

The Aksara or the Imperishable is of three sorts as shown in the

following verse :

—
" The lower Imperishable is that which, is called

\jaSa""Pra3?Titi—the matter-stuff. The Higher imperishable is S$rt ;
and

the Highest Imperishable is the Lord Vasndeva, the Highest Bliss."

Note.— This shows that the Divya Purusa or the isvara has no Prakritic body, and

consequently no such Praua or Manas ; because they come out of Hinj,' He is lrighei' fchaii

the'other two Imperishables ;—the Prakriti and the Purasas (Jivas) or the Prakriti and

the Brf Tattva. ' <'

Because ,tbe Person, the Lord has a Divinebody consisting of knowledge and bliss :

He is without a physical body ; because he has senses made up of knowledge and bliss

Me<£'ftS if* Orfliruvey r^rSna »r.d Mfcrsaa. Because He is offside a-ntl im-dde of all objects

therefore He is unlimited, though having a body. But as Ho has no physical body, His

activities art not followed by fatiguo, weariness, anxiety, or worry. But being outside

He creates all external objects, by being inside He produces the pleasure, &c, of all

beings. The objection so often raised how can a Being without body, create anything,

is answered by saying that the Lord has a divine body. The objection that if He has

a* body He must be limited, is answered that* He is both in and out. His body has no

limitations. The third objection that if He has ajjody, he must be born, diclfec, is

answered by saying because He is unborn, so He is above/ all such vicissitudes. .
In tact-

He has not a Prakritic body. On the contrary He controls the Prakriti and its Devata

Laksmf and this is shown by saying Ho is higher than the. High" Imperishable. The Imperish-

: .able.8 A<-e BhreeC (1) Aparam, the Lower Imperishable, the Jatla Prakriti, (?) Paraamua, the

ifcvgji foperi&iiable.-tliO 4vi Tattva, (8) Paratah PaffMU,. tin* Higher than the High Iarperissh-_

;&^,-%h£
r Lvr« Himself.

i
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q^RTTCr Etasmat, from this, the Highest Imperishable snafct Jayate, is

Dorn, sing: Piftnah, the prana iff: Manah, the manas q| Sarva, all.

gfr&mflU lndny£ni, senses ^ Cha, and ngn Kham, ether, space, aka^a. frgi

Vayuh, air. sztiTHi Jyotih, light. ^TTi Apah, the water, ijfq^t PnthivT, the

earth. f|pg^E[ Visvasya, of all. >ftTOft Dharini, the suppoi t.

3 From this is born Pr&na, Manas and all the senses,,

ether, air, light, water and the earth, the support of all.—25

Note.—This shows how the'seventcen oorao out of the Brahman namely, tho five ele-

ments, the ten Indriyas and the Prana and the Manas Those wevonteen include all the

form side of creation and they come out of tho body of is."vara His various members

(angas) give birth to these This is tho anga-Orcation, in which no help is taken from the

Sri-tattva. The next vorse oxplai ns it further showing from what parts of tsvara these

come out.

Mantra 4.

2rf?r%rr «srg4t ^r^tf for*, ^n^r^r

^rf&'i Agmb, fire The L01 d Visnu as the guide (m) of the immoveable

worlds (aga) I he presiding devata of fire also, gjqf MQrdlia, head, trgsft

ChaksusI, the two eyes "sr? Chandra, the moon. The delight-giver. 'I he

presiding devata of the moon also. Sdryau, The sun The goal of the

wise (suns, wise) The piesiding deity of the sun also f^r: Disah, the quar-

ters, the space (the kham of the last verse). The pointers, the Load-stars.

The four presiding deities of the four quarters. SfT^ ^rotre, the two ears. 3^
Vak, the speech. ftcptTs Vivntah, levealed, disclosed Accompanied by

(their six angas. Itihasas and Pur&nas). ^ Cha, and. "^f: Vedaby the Vedas,

The knowledge. The deity presiding over the Veda. Vayuh, the air,

energy, blowing. The chidananda vayu. qxtS' Pranah The chief vital, air.

Hridayam, the heait ft*i Vi4vam, the all, i e , the manas. ,Or Rudra, the

LorcL^f tapas. <5Ra( Asya, his. Of the Lord called here the Imperishable.

H^jf PadbhySm, from the foot.
4

<|f3plt Prithivi, the earth The Bhu Loka
; and

its presiding devata. f| Hi, verily, try: Esah, he. The Lord. ^p|: Sarva^all.

sjir Bhflta, beings. ^RPT^tl Antaratma, inner self. The antaryamin. •

4. The fire came out of His head, the sun and the

moon from His eyes, the space from His ears, the revealed

n Vedas from Hfe speech, the prana from His energy ; from

His heart the All or Rudra, from His feet, the earth, He
verily is the Inner Self of all beings.—26.
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MADHVA'S COMMENTARY
The various members of the body of Visnu are always known by tin

teims dyu, &c
, because they possess'poweis like sporting, &c. Thes<

terms ate applied secondarily to otHfer objects in as much as they ar<

pioduced fiom lnm

Note -Thus dyu comes from the root tUv "to sport," "to shine" and when the Upan
•sad says "The dyu is His head" it moans that the head of the Lord has the power i

illumination, &c Secondarily, the word dvu moans "heaven" only in a secondary sensi
Similarly the word "Agm " means the guide of the world (liberally "aga"-- the immoveabl
world

;
and "m" to guide) Similarly, "Chandra" means primarily "the delight giver" , an

"Sfirya " the " goal of the Snns or wise "

This shows how the various angas of the Divya Pnrasa are co-related with tli

cosmos. The word Vi^va in the ahove literally means the AH) tho Universe and refers t

the Manas The manas arises from tho heart of the Divya Purusa , as the prfina comes nc

of tho Vayu or breath or energy of tho Divinity —The word of the Drvya Purus
generates Agm or tho essence of uro, tho seventh principle or Jiva. Tho oye generate

tho snn and the moon -tho mind and tho omotions and so on These represent tho vanoi
parts of Isvara that go to form the vehicles of a man

The verso fourth shows the anga Sristi -how from tho various members of the body i

the Lord, the different Devas caine out. Tho various members of the bodv of the Lord ai

known by these names of Agm, Chandra, Sfirya, Disa, &e

Manira 5.

sfa^TO. I gTTT^^f: ftretfrT flftdNi qft: 5T5TT: $W
^HM^dTt II V, ||

?mr$ Tasmat, from Him, ^rRf; Aginh, fire mkq: Samidhah, fue

From Him the fire and the fuel are produced :—the energy and the matter th,

keeps up tlje energy in earth. ^ Vasya, whose Madhva reads srq:

and Ayas. The word aya means destiny producing auspicious results. I

another name is vidhi, Suryah, the sun ^fn*t Somat, fiom the moo
From that sun and moon is produced rain. tStrT: Paijanyah, the rai

<8tW^! Osadhayah, annual herbs. The Agni, the Surya, the Soma and tl

Parjanya are the four devas of saciifice, the heibs like barley, '&c , are saciTfic

al oblation and good destiny is the fifth ingredient of a complete sacrific

<|fSf«ITC[ Ptathivy&m, in the earth.

5. From Him are produced^ the sacrificial fire, an

tfna sacrificial fuel and the good "destiny of the sacrificer-

Jrom Him the sun and the moon and the rain
; .and from Hii

the herbs, with which they sacrifice, grow on the earth.—21

The first half of the fifth verse shows how the sacrifice and all its Devas «nd ofleru

were also created by Yistm. 1
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Mantra 5 — (continued.)

gjrrat. Puman, The Male. The Lord Vasudeva, called Puman because He
fills (pflinatva) all. %: Retah, seed fst%in Sinchati, emits qiffaTaffH Yosita-

yara, in the female, Rama ar^i Bahvih, many.- Prajah, ci eatures

Beings like Biahma, &c. ^qftr Purusar, from the Peison Prom the full

Him who has all the six lordly attributes. g*TO?m Samprasutah, are begotten

5, The Lord Vasudeva emits seed upon Rama : and
thus many creature's are begotten from that Person.

—

27.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY
The Lord Vasudeva is called Puman because He fills all He places

the seed m His spouse Rami . and thence are pioduced all beings (like

Brahma' called Vinnclia, &c )

Note. -This verse describes tho creation of U10 Jivaa Tlio last vorso doscribod the

ASga-Sristi—how the various pianos kosas oarao out of tho different membors of tho

Primeval Person This describes tho production of tho Jivas by the joint co-operation of

Vasudeva and Rama. Tho JIvas which wore withdrawn at tho time of the Pralaya into the

body of tho Lord, are now thrown out in tho womb of Rama, tho Highest Tattva, called

also the ijri Tattva Thus are produced many grados of.Jivas from that Purusa. Oomparo
the Gita whore fciri Krishna says " I ana tho seed-giver " (XIV, d

)

This shows tho Suksma creation. Tho bodies of Dovas like Virtncha, &c, aro of

Sattva matter Tho versos 2 and 3 described the creation of tho Tattvas, tho vorso i

described the Aiiga Sristi, and this verse describes tho Suksma Sristi or subtle emanation

of the Lord. The next vorso describes the creation of moro gross objects.

MAtvTRA 6

mm ^ qsmHsar stHrt: ^mt mil
fPRRr Tasmat, from that Purusa. ^tet: Richah, the Rig-verses. Sama

the Saman verses Yajumsi, the Yajus, 3far Diksa, the Athauva Veda or

the Veda of initiation, a^i : Yajnah, sacrifices, (or piayers and ritual magic),

offering of oblations m honour of the Deva. ^ Cha, and. Sarve, all.

"

at^f: Kratavah, offerings of animals, [the magic of Will (Kratu) the spiritual

magicj The Soma YajQas are called Kratu. Those rites in which Soma is

not used are called Yajfias. Big ceremonies like Agnistoma, &c , aie called

Kratus. <R)Ui; Daksinah, the fee bestowed on priests. (Right-hand quali-

fying " Kratavah and Yajfiah " the nght-haud magic, the white magic) t Cha,

and. nj!((iy<; Samvatsarah, the year, (the planetary periods or rounds,) <q; Cha,

and jrspfH: Yajamanah, the sacriflcer, the pious. (If the reading be Yajama-

nasyalokah the meaning would be consistent Yajmana may also stand for

Karma or the woik«, the law of the cause and effect.) ^fciF Lokah, the worlds,

gfa: Somah, the Moon. ^ Yatia, where. <qq% Pavate, puufies, moves,

revolves. The word ' Vayu' must be supplied to complete the sentence,

Yatra, where. ^ Sflryab, the sun,
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6. From Hiin come the Rik, the Saman, the Yajus

• and the Atharva Vedas ; from Him the ordinary sacrifices and

the Soma Yaj ilas ; and the cost thereof. From Him come the

^5anetary> periods and the s^crilicer, and the worlds of the

pious whore shine the Sun and the Moon.— 28.

Note.—This verse again describes the ten-fold Ahga-spisti. The four Vedas,

the ceremonial aud spiritual magics, the law of dataina, the seonic periods, and tho two

Heavens of the pious obtained by the path of the Sun and.the Moon (the Deva Yana and

the Pitri Yana) come out from the Lord. This represents the creation of Cosmic Intelli-

gences. The ten Yidyiis enumerated here have some analogy with the ten Vidyas of I. 5,

As applied to the Jiva, the four Vedas represent the Manomayako§a (see Taitt. Up.

II. 8, 2), the Yajfia, the kratu, the Daksina and Sarnvatsara represent the VijSanainaya-

koH'a, with sraddlia, ritam ?
satyam and yoga as its four-fold division (Taitt. Up., II, 4,2)

While Yajamana represents the Self-Consciousness. The Jiva is a triad of Ahaiikara'(Self-

'

Consciousness), Buddhi (or moral and ethical nature),: and Manas ;
or in other words, Will

. ( = Yajamana) feeling (Buddhi-Yajua, kratu, &c.) and cognition (=Manas).

'

The creation of the Vedas with its auxiliaries was mentioned in verse 4 also, Their,

creation is again described here. This is, however, not a tautology ; for in the fourth

verso the Vedas in their undivided form were taken, here they are taken in their divided

form-the forni thjgy assumed in the Tretfi. and other ages. By saying that the Rik, #c„

came-into existence iB meant that the names of Rik, Yajus, &c.,came into existence then.

The words 'Sun, Moon and Wind' refer to 'the Surya, Chandra and lY&yji Lokas.

They include the other Lokas also not specially mentioned hore, but which are on the

Path of Light.
_ /.

..
.

Mantra 7. tr'^

, 5^ "Tasmat, From Him. n Cha, And. ^Tt Devah, The Devas
;

the

Senses of perception and Cognition—all senses. Bahudha, In many ways.

Such as by union with suksma deha, or by union with s'thula deha or with auga,

matter-deha. M *H%|P Sampra^fltah, were begotten or produced, ^sit: Sadh-

T* yas, the demi-gods. The organs of action or sadhana. Astral faculties. Iliese

are Gana-Devatas. Hgafr Manu^yah, The Human beings. [The intellectual

Jf, organs'or human faculties ] <upp Pafevah, Cattle, quadrupeda, ' beasts, Ttie

animal appetites. JRJTRr Vayarhsi, Birds. (The flight or imaginative faculties, f)

^-V Sl^Prana, The Prana
»

l» |-eathrng out. ApanaU, the Apana Breathing

C/ in.
'

The Respiratory function.' sftR? V-.ihi, Rice - ^ovMi], ^ Yavau, Barley.

;
t-B^pVadlictiaS. Tne vegetative function] m': Tapah, The penance, austerities:

•
; endwpftife..

*

:Cha, And'. «j^t '^raddha, Faith. Sjatyam, Truth, m&L
• Brab . >|an*i,ic&. celibacy, ttie duties of a .Brahman student

Vidhih^fl^^ T C¥. Arid,
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:

"

;/. 7. From Him also were produced the various classes of

gods and demi-gods, human beings, beasts and birds : life

find death, rice and barley, penance and faith, truth and

abstinence, yea all the ordinances.—29.
Note.—This shows the fourteen-fold creation produced by the primeval Purusa with

the help ol the Female Principle called the Sri Tattva.

Applied to the JJva, it shows that all the active functions are created from this union
o? Isvara and Sn—while the vehicles come from the body of isvara—the functions or ener-
gies or faculties hare a dual*br "sexual" origin. The highest spiritual faculties like

abstinence, faith, endurance, truth, loyalty -and the lowest vegetative functions like

gr6wth and reproduction (vrihi and java)—-all come out of this union.

Mantra S.

i^h snwri srvnrfer asriwHi'PW ^rfcn*; m firm i

'i Off Sapta, The 'seven. qTUTT: Pranah, Life-forces
; senses. Seven kinds

of sensations. The seven cognitional senses, vie,, hearing, touch, sight; taste,

smell, manas, buddhi. im^r Prabhavanti, proceed. <mH[ Tasmat, from Him.
5W Sapta, the seven. *rf%q-; Archisah, Rays, flames,, lights : or acts of

sensation. Functions. Seven kinds of perceptions. ^flfcf: Samidhah, Fuels,

or the objects by which the senses are lighted. Sapta, Seven, ^t; Homah,
Oblations or sacrifices, the results of sensation. . The conjunction of- the senses
with the objects, ^rw Sapta, Seven. ^ Ime, These Lokah, Worlds, the

places of senses, the worlds determined by the senses. The seats or organs of

senses, Yesu, In which. Charanti, Move, ururr: Pranah, The life-

forces or . the senses, ggf Guha, Cavity of the heart, [The Auric Egg (?).]

STRATI Asayam, Resting in. That which rests in the cavity is called guhatfaya,

namely Buddhi. Guha&tyam, therefore, means " for the sake of Buddhi." In

guhasayayam the Locative has the force of nimitta. In order* to generate
knowledge in the living beings, there are placed seven prAnas, in every body,

ftgjfln Nihitah, Are placed, m Sapta, Seven.

'

m Sapta, Seven.

f 8. The seven sense-currents are produced from Him,
wit£ their corresponding seven perceptions, the seven kinds

of objects , of perception, the seven co-relations and these

seven organs in which move the sense currents. For. the

purpose of .producing knowledge, the seven are placed in

-.every human being.—-30.

- MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
" The seven flarnes or arch is " are the seven functions ; the know-

ledge produced by .sensations, i.e., seven perceptions. The Homas pjj^a*
'

*
. : . - _ _ fe.
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oblations are, the corelation of the senses with their objects. The lokas

are the seven organs of senses. " Resting in the cavity " means resting

in Buddhi. Guha^ayam is a shortened form of " guM iayayfim' ;" the

syllable 3 is elided, because it is followed by a similar letter. The

words Sapta Sapta are to be taken in a distributive sense, i. e. in every

being seven.

Note.—-As the Jivas have to acquire the experience of the seven planes, they are en-

dowed with seven 'Life energies, seven senses, the seveif bodies, and the seven relations.

In every world there is this seven-fold division. Thus the Prarias become 49 or the well-

known forty-nine V&yus. See Vedfinta Sutra II. 4-5.

Mantra 9.

srrTsj
-

wft ^taw tot^ *M<ltni imi
Atah, hence, ^gjfti Samudr&h, the seas, receptacles of water. PlTO'.

1*
girayah cha, and hills. Sarve, all. 3KH|tf Asmat, from him. RF5^r Syan-
dante, Flow, proceed, pulsate, f%»virf; Sindhavah, Rivers

;
(the blood-currents),

*r^£7T! SarvarOpah, of every form
;
flowing in all directions, Atah, hence.

^ Cha, and. Sarvah, all. sftTW. Osadhayah, herbs, hair; &c.

Rasah, the juice, the sap. >qr Cha, and. "ipf Yena, by whom, namely, by the Divine

Purusa. rj^i Esah, this (Lord). Bbutaih, together with the beings (thus

created by the Lord and the &•!). In all beings. The instrumental- case has the

force of locative here. f%g% Tisthate, subsists, is upheld
; dwells, ft Hi,

verily. *Rrcrai Antaratma, the Inner Self ; the Suksma ^arlra ; The
Antaryamiri Purusa,

,

.. -

a

9. Hence proceed al] the seas and mountains, hence
r' flow the rivers in all directions, hence all the herbs and the
'' sap, and thus this Inner Self dwells within all 'beings.— 3]

Note.—This describes the various organs of the body such as the blood-vessels',

'

bones, &o., and the Lord Himself takes up His residence in this teqjpla of human body along
with the Jiva-soul. He is the Antaryfimin Purusa.

.'.,„ .

Mantra ko.

/*pra^ fira rrft $® ^y^m i

'
'• j^r: Purusah, the person, the Lord. ^ Eva, Even. Idara, 'this. ,

ft?Sfe^j^aJti,^i|piverse, aU-.M^^Rarir^ Cr'eam'e act f he gakn or. powei .bf.

crea'. *
. . w-all acts. , The PuruSaJis one in all act?,, The Wi'ty

of cbnsci"ouan;^S' tfe^pa'vfts-' iiv al! acis.- ;.<pt*.Tapah, penance, knowledge;. wfedGrft><

i h is is iITUst^H^^r-^i^.i' ! 'attribute's • like1

§ treng th, I umitrosi cy,.-
'

$5gV
'.fjf •

,Ji " :

'

"
~ ° ^ '

*- ^
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VifSvam may qualify tapas also. AU-tapas, he is the unifying principle of all

penances, ggj Brahma, the Brahman, to Para, the supreme. Wltf* Amritam,

the Immortal. The Eternally Free. <*^re?n* Paramritam, the High Immortal.

The Purusa called Paramfitam is the Lbrd'Himself. This word occurs in the

last Khanda, verse 6 : where it is somewhat differently explained, Etat,

this. 3j: Yah, who. ^ Veda, knows. Hears from the Guru about this Brah-

man. HRcftt Nihitam, resting in, placed, hidden. Guhayam, in the

cavity of the heart, Sah, he. Avidya, ignorance, Prakritiv xrfSzr^t

Gramhirn, knot, bond. The bond of ignorance. The positive want of know-

ledge, The absence of even intellectual knowledge. hjfcfiHjfd Vikirati, scatters,

unloosens, throws aside. Iha, here. Madhva reads it as j and not and 5

means easily, gladly. Somya, O disciple, O Initiate.

10. The Lord is this all,—the creative aet, the wis-

dom, the Highest Immortal. He who knows Him thus (as

possessing creative power, wisdom, &o.) and dwelling in the

cavity (of the hearts of all beings), he gladly unloosens the

bond of Prakriti, 0 Initiate.—32,

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY'.

This karma or activity of the Lord (such as, creating, destroying,

&c), His tapas 'or knowledge ; and the Purusa called the Eternally Free

are nor. different from the Lord but the Lord Himself.

That which is called the activity of the Lord, that - which is styled

the wisdom of the Supreme Self, all that verily is the Lord—so also His

Divine attributes like strength, power, &c. -~

Note.—In ordir;?«?.j ,»en the action is different from the agent, the knpyleclge te, differ-

ent from the knowef' -; 'qualities aiiTeient £roaj the tiling jaaliflad— net 90 r
ho-sv^tfeii,- in

the cage of the Lord. .. «Bfc?5

Bo also wo have the .Bruti :—" Wisdom, Power and Action swtj Bif» t,assBtial aatOTe"

(Svetasvatara I—<5). :.:>/ „'; /"V.; - 1
:.i,;

;

iv\;
:

\\i !»:?v.^

Tlxis describes the Third Truth.—the Truth about the Lord, the Supremo Brahman •

tas the previous mantra* described the Truth about the Jiv-a : and the Kfcanda preceding,

that, ttbe. Frnrl show. Vaj P*x^ and the CaSaios. Citijiologj- and Psjchobg> ace the subjects

of these two KUaiidao. This •• crsa, oa'^'i properly rit:>t>d« at die head <j£ Ehautia fot.rth.,

deals -with Isvara or Brahman* '''' +?
J^r^' ^.^[^y^-^:.^:^

The crfcatii
- " aet fkartoa) of the Lord, and his tapas (knowledge) "ara not different

from the Lord. 'Be^.a^d'JJjs activities are one. TJ»e 2io*a. tfee AkM fcirt the Wisaom «ro
one. All the' acts of'Che Loid (suoh as creation &c). His n called Tapas, and th'e^'.

Brahman calted Efetoa!LTl?,£^e t_J'ar%nrlfant/~",,H is verity Lord (They arc net- djite-ffaj

,frnifl Hino
1

)^ O Somjja ! TJ^whqTttoj^s Hiai thus, as renting in the Cavity of tket-'*
,
**'i*

oftpUjiunlooeaB the boiil\of igj'idraBce,

.
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This verse describes the Brahman as possessed first of Karuia or the Power to create,

preserve, destroy and secondly, of tapas or Supreme Wisdom to design and create the

Universe; and thirdly, of Paramritaiu or the HigheSflmmortality or Anaudam or Bliss,

and fourthly, as Pwusa or a person, not a mere abstraction. It farther teaches that this

Brahman should bo meditated upon in the neart. This unloosens the bond of ignorance but

does not totally destroy it. This is tho first stage of Jiiana or paroksa knowledge. By study

and getting instruction from a Guru this paroksa or indirect knowledge is obtained. It

loosens a little the fetter of Avidya. The total destruction of this fetter takes place

later. See verse 10 of the next Khaiiila. There are various stages of Jiiaiiam : the first

is paroksa or indirect knowledge of a thing (such as the Knowledge of internal anatomy

obtained from the mere study of hooks and model »). Such Jniinam unloosens or slackens

the bonds of Avidya.

liaghaveudra Yati places this verse as the first verso of the next Khanrla. It is

more appropriate there, as it starts a new topic.



SECOND MUNDAKA. '

Second Khanda.

Mantra i.

ferftra^ q^rrSTFT^vtS^T^M ^Mlil^ftt sratsTO!! \ n

?Errf^: Avih, Manifest. Who is always manifest. qf?fj|*r«I.Sarmihitam
l
Near

(because all-pervading). Near to all beings. Jj^ri Guhacharam, Moving in

the cavity, dwelling in the heart, sttt Nama, The well-known, Mahat,

The Great, the Highest, the Best. <f^ Padam, goal, that which is attained

(padyate) always, by every body, in deep sleep or in Mukti. No One can help

entering it, sr* Atra, In Him (possessing the attributes of manifest, near,

~ cave-dweller, &c). q?ra; Etat, This. ^r^Sarvam, All. sflfa^ Arpitam, is found-

ed, created, protected, (another reading is samarpitam instead of sarvani arpi-

tara). qsrsr Ejat, Moving, (but not having motion of the highest kind). Inani-

mate moving objects, like trees and lower animals, The ejat or moving des-

cribes the jagrata or the waking state. Or it refers to all the activities of the

organs of action, Karmendriyas. Jjmisf Prftnat, Breathing (like animals, &c.)

This describes the dreaming state (svapna) when there is mere breathing, but

no movement. RT*m< Nimisat, The closed eyes. This refers to the susupti

state, the dreamless sleep, the third state. Or it refers to the activities of the

organs of sensation like eyes, &c. Cha, And. q^, Yat, What, Etat,

This, (universe). 3fR«T Janatha, Know ye. Thou knowest. All this uuiverse

of,waking, dreaming, sleeping, physical, astral, mental—know ye— rests in Brah-

man, "Know ye" means "learn this by ^ravana— hearing, studying." ^
Sat, The Being, thdt which has form. The cause. Asat, The' non-being

:

that which has -lag form. The effect <HU*W Yarciiyam, '1 he adorable, the

Highest, the best. He is higher than the Sat (the world of form or the

causal world) and than the Asat or the formless world or the world of effect,

tpg Param, Higher than, PlaHl'% Vijfianat, The Wisdom—the,four-faced Brah--

ma. The Chaturmukha Brahma. is called Vijftana. See Bhagavat PiiE^^^i.^'

Yat, What. ^Rg$ Varis$ham, Best. irHTOT^ PrajanAm, of creatures., p

1. He is manifest, near, yea even moving in the hearts'

; of all beings. He js the" well-kown Highest goal. Know
that all this whatever, waking, dreaming or sleeping, which

moves, breathes c^blffiks; is founded on Him. He is higher

than Being and Non-being higher than the Wisdom, He is.-,

• the best object of adoration for all creatures,—33, ^
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Mantra 2

«^ Yat, What. 3rf%*PI. Archimat, Possesses light, luminous, brilhan

beautiful. q% Yat, What. <?T3pt: Anubhyah, Than the smallest, than th

atoms 3T?g Ami, Small "sr Cha, And. zfcHH, Yasmir., In whom steRn LokaV

The wotlds. f^f^rrr^ Niimah, are founded #f3R»ti Lokinah, The world-dwe

lers. The inhabitants of the world The Woild-Protectors ; the Rulers of tr

world systems ^ Cha
(
And. ?R[ Tat, That (Brahman who is Invisible, &c

q?RT Etat, This. The Brahman who is the Creator ST^g Aksaram, Impi

rishable. The Lord stgi Brahman. Having all qualities in supeiabundanc

" ^; Sah, He tf\nt: granah, The Life, The Creator (lit. Be who works be

prakarasena aniti cheshtata) who presides over the chief Prana even, as Anta

yamin a?j Tat, That. 3 U, Alone The force of U is to denote that He
not ordinary speech 3T3f> Vale, Speech The Revealer of the Vedas, wi

presides over the Deity of speech even as Antaryamin. Manah, the min

Knows all. Omniscient Who presides over the Deity of manas even as a

taryamin. ^ Tat, That, Etat, Thib. setstct Satyam, Truth. Independen

not subject to any one else. Or Sata=jiva, yam = Controller
;
satyam™ the co

troller of the Jlvas, whether they be Muktas or bound. Or sata = Immortal, ti

Moital, ya-Rulei, Satyam=the Ruler of the Mortals and the Immortals. q%T,
That. «rw*( Amritam, Immortal. Having an undying body, ^ Tat, Th
"^3^5 Veddhavyam, That which is to be pierced or aimed at. The target, qh|

Somya, O Initiate, ftffc Viddhi, Know, That is ptactise Manana or meditatic

. 2. He who is brilliant, who is smaller than the smalles

in whom the worlds are iounded and the Rulers thereof, E
I is this Imperishable Brahman. He is the Creator (Life), tl

' Revealer of Sacred knowledge (Speech) and Omniscient (<

cosmic Mind). This is the (third) Truth. He is Immorta
0 Somya

!
Know thaTHeas..tne. target -to be hit.~-34.

„ MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

f" ' The woids 'higher than Wisdom' ,jnean 'higher than Brahm
(Brahmfi is the highest of all jlvas—higher than Brakinft means higher th

all creatures. The word Vijnana denotes Brahmd as we find in the folio

ing speech of Brahma" an the Bh&gavat PurSna)— " t the Wisdom Enei
(Vijnana-njalcti) was Born from the navel of this Being resting;^ t

• waters and possessed of ^finite.powers."
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Visnu is called " Prana " because He is the leader of all, (Prana-

yetri). He is called Vak, because
a
Heis the Teacher "of all (Vaktri) Vasnu

is called Manas bemuse He is th«pf|^f,all (Mantri). He is the con- ^
troller of all jivas." The;abo<Kjfea^1ie ^abda-Nirnaya.

The second verse lays down that Brffpi* to^be meditated upon :
or that manana

should be performed ; as the first verse taugfi that Sravana should be done. The next ye«e

teaches that Dkyana or concentration also is necessary, . p-
"*>

,;,.

M'ANTUA 3.

^; Dhanuh, bow. ftfsiT Grihitva, having taken or seized. ^f#W^
Aupanisadam, appertaining to the Upanisad, I e., the syllable Om. The mystic

word "Aum" which is the chief topic of explanation in all Upanisads. Jflfl.

Maha, the great. Astram, weapon; im. daram, the arrow (<.«•) the •

mind. f| Hi, verily, mm Upasa, by meditation, devotion. The upasa tsof

two sorts, 1st the study of scriptures and secondly, concentration, ft^l.
.

Ni^itam, sharpened.' Upasa nisitara means sharpened by devotion or upasaha. t

The devotion is of two sorts, first the constant study of ^astras and secondly;

concentration. The latter is the higher. The first kind of upasa is meant here

and not dhyana, the second kind. *r*#<r Sandhaylta, let him.put or place. Another

"reading is San-dadhlt, let him aim at. mm Ayamya, drawing the bow.

"Withdrawing the mind from all objects, m. Tat, That (Brahman). " That "

may refer to the devotee also. Bhava-gatena, with the sole aim, with

thought or idea (bhava), 'directed or absorbed (gatena). Or bhava may mean
'

xistence. Tad-bbava, he who is existence, ^mt Ghetsa, with the mind. 5T^W.

.aksyam. The mark, the aim. ir* Ta!, that. ^ Eva, alone. TO Aksaran.,.

mperishable. *ft*T Somya, O initiate, O friend, ftf* Viddhi, know. Medi-

fete .upon.'':" . -..

*

3. Take hold of the Mystic ~3 ame !as the how, md
^now that the, Brahman is the aim to he hit. Pnt-en thi*.

ifi^eat weapon ;(0m), the arrow (of the muxdV opened

by meditation. Withdsa^^yselfirom-all objeet^.g^.d^*!

the .mind absorbed in the idea of that Brahman, hit the aim—,,

||oi know, 0 Somya ! That Imperishable alone to be the

W ; 35.

V'
1

' Mantra, 4.
"

.

' ••

;
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nm: Pranavah, the glory, the syllable Om. ^: Dbanuh, the bow the
instrument, sit: Sarah thp armor u- s

-mind r , , 3ilfivVenly
' ^rmrAtma, the self, the-mind, gjgr Brahma, the impL.JBit&HflR'm-.n T.f' n t ,

yam, the mark, the aim, the tarffiKll^HMPL*t7*' ;= -a - 7
-

, P ' k . . ji ' ,

arpP^Hir™yate
i;

ls said
- ^tT* Apramat-

ena by not heedless, not thou^lMi.^ Veddhavyam, to be pierced,
to be h,t, to be known and,'- meditatWupon. ^ara vat, like the arrow^ lanmayah entered in Him, fixed in^Him. ^ Bhavet, let him become.

4. 1 he Great name is the how, the mind is the arrow
and the Brahman is said tfo be the mark. It is to be hit by

?,
a man whose thoughts are concentrated, for then he enters
the target.—36.

Mantra 5.

ttffe^i iM\ ^f^ntrH to ^ msNr *Sr:7

_ m^Yasmm, in whom. «fr: Dyau, the heaven. The Devachan. ^
l

Pr.th.vl, the earth. The physical plane. „ Cha, and. ^R^L Antariklam,
-the .ky, the interspace. The astral plane. af^Otam, are woven, are based.
The three worlds are supported by Brahman. So also the other worlds n,-
-Manah, the mind. .^Sahg. W^ith,.- ^ Pranaih, with the pranas, the senses'
The seven senses of cognition -fend the five organs, of action.

*

^ Cha, a-nd
all VI.Tarn; -Him. * Eva, alone." ^ Ekam, one. ^Janatha, know ye; *^5,4he ;

atmanam, the self. TO Anyah, other, other
denies. *mr; V achat; words. fahj^ Vi^ochatba, leave toft, abaodon re-
nounce Leave off worship of other deities. " Amritasya, of

"

the immor-
tals, of the muktas, W Esah, this Brahman. Setuh, the bridge; the
refuge. ° '

5. In Him are woven the heaven, and the interspace,
jand the mind also with all the senses. Know Him to be~

'

the one support of all, the atman. Leave off all other words
(as well as worship of 'other deities). This (atman) Is the
^-tage of the immortals.—37. „'

, ,

"

,.\ MAUHVA'8 COMMENTARY.
.^&r&

? bridge ot the imtooxtAV^^ w&i aamta or immortal
"means the inukta jtvas. In the VedSnta Sutra I 3. 2 it'li^W
taught thai %e i8 tbe tefuge of the muktas. So also that the

N * II § I Uli illlltliiiiii
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Mantra 6.

mmtf ^rfer ^r:to rim*, n

spji Arah, spokes. Iva, like TOTpft Ratha-nabhau, in the nave of

the wheel, or the wheel of, the chariot, ^rfffrs Sarahatah, fastened. «PT Yatra,

where, in whom (i. e., in the Saviour). In the Lord who dwells in the heart,

^TTSRrs Nadyah, the arteries. The principal nadis called Brahma-nadi, &c. *p

Sah, be. qq: Esah, this, wish. The word esah is derived from the y/li" "to

wish" with the affix ghafi. It is equivalent to esana "wishing." It is in the

nominative case here, but has the force of the instrumental case. '"By
mere willing." ^?5TW:% Anta^charate, moves within the antar or body

or heart. Pervades the body Antar also means space. He moves within

all organs like eyes, ears, &c. ajgvn Bahudha ; in many ways
;

such, ast

Vi^va, Taijasa, &c. The word "ekadha" also should* be read here. v$~

is not only Bahudha, but ekadha also. sip^H! Jayamaviah, becoming, mani-

festing. Om, full ^of infinite attributes. ^ffT -1' ti, this q^i. Evam, even.

«Err^PT Dhyayatha, meditate. ^fTWTI. Atmanam, the self, ^flfr Svasti,

Hail, welfare. ?r: Vah, to you, tmra Pai aya, in order to cross ; in order

to obtain knowledge of the Supreme who is beyond Prakriti and $rS. Another

reading is q^ra " for the sake of the Highest." sap^r: Tamasah, (beyond)

darkness, or Prakriti or Avyakta or death, qi^ l^f Parastat, beyond para or

^rltattva. That is having a non-pr&kritic body. Or beyond death, deathless,

6. In him tlie life-webs (nadis) are fastened, as tlie

.-spokes to tlie nave of a chariot, He is this (Atman) that per-

vades the heart, and by his own free .will manifests Himself

in diverse ways (as Visva, Taijasa, <&c, in waking, glaepkti^
*

&c, states)
;
and also as One as^atna in the dreamless state.

Meditate, on the Atman. as Om (full of all auspicious qualities

and who is/the chief aim of the Veda's), in order 1.0 acquire

knowledge fii^the Paramatioan, who is beyond the Prakriti

and the"Sri .Tattvfc. Xour welfare consists in such know-

ledge—38.

Notffirtfhis shows$hat fehe Brahman is lb© AntaryArain Puroja. He resides in the
Leave wrft afi <,«s 7"?,000 nadis moot, as the spokes meet in the navel of the wheel. He
meres within th^wgans, ht>t for Sis own pleasure, but to give life find energy to tftem,

ivll. The Oin yri^h its' attributes must be oonataiitly meditated upon. He iiiauj-f&trts

Himself in manifold ways in the waking and dreaming states as Vidva and Taijasfc; while
"
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He manifests as one in the state of Susmpti or Dreamless Sleep as Prajna. He is beyond
Darkness : has no mortal body. Meditate on such Yismi in the heart in order to get. the •

Supreme Brahman, with the help of the Mantra Om. The result of such meditation is

that there is welfare of yours -all evils will cease, aud you will get the bliss of the mani-

festation of tho Divinity—your Real Self.
*

Mantra 7.

2j: Yah, Who.- ?r|?r: Sarvajnah, All-wise, who understands everything.

^^f^Sarvavit, All-knowing. Or who obtains everything. Whose desires are

all fulfilled. Yasya, Whose, ijq
1

: Esah, This. Self or Visnu. qftqj Mahima,
Glory. This manifestation in waking, sleeping and dreaming states : as Vi^va,

Taijasa and Prajna. Bhuvl, in the world ; not in Heaven ; for Dwellers of

"Heaven never sleep— they are always awake, fgpli Divye, In the divine, the

.(eavenly, tlie shining. Formed of Bhutaka^a. srgigt Brahmapure, In the city of
- Brahman. In the body, the temple of God. TheakasJa within the heart is bhQ-

taka^a. ff Hi, Verily, ij^i Esah, this, «jfnt Vyomni, in space, the ether. In the

Bhutakaia of the heart, snfff Atma, the self, jrfgf&sp Pratishthitah, is placed.

The Lord always manifests himself there.

*
7- He who is all-wise, and all-knowing, whose greatX

*ness is thus manifested in tlie world, is to be meditated tip-

on as the Atman residing in the ether, in the shining city of /'

Brahman (the heart).—39.

>!" Mantua 7 (continued) -;

ifSfPiq; Manomayah, full of knowledge ; where knowledge abounds. - -Or

manomaya may mean he who controls (mayati) the manas so he who controls the

mind is manomaya. rt"T Prana, The vital airs and the senses. sarlra, the

body. %?n" Neta, the leader, the inciter, the guide. The controller. The controller

of- the prana and the body. qffiftrcn Pratisthitah, is placed, abides..' Anne, in

(the body of) food, the dense body. The mortal, Hridayam, the heart.

^Wr«t Sannidhaya, Superintending, ^ Tat, that. fairntT Vijfianena, through
knowledge or intuition or apat'pksa through trie illumination produced when the

heart is purifie.d by meditation, concentration and free from desires. Through
purity of ke,u-v . fhrcu^h meditation on the .appropriate form of Visna, accord-

ing to the class- c-piie adhikar! tR?*^ Paripaiyanti, see. tfap Dhirflh, i>« wise
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who possess Havana and Manana STHJ^T^ Anandarfipam, the full of bliss.

Whose natui e or foi m is bliss ^Rpr Amritam, the Immoi tal. The body which

never perishes for it is not made of Piakritic matter. ^ Yat, who favrrRr
*

Vibhati, manifests himself Self-manifesting, which is self-luminous.

7 He is the controller of the mind and the guide of

the senses and the body He abides in the dense body,

controlling the heart. He, the Atman, when manifesting

himself as Blissful and Immortal is seen by the wise through

the purity of heart.—39.

or

He who corrects the mind and guides the senses and the body is the

Lord dwelling in the Mortal man m the ethei of the heart. The wise see «

by meditation the Lord as having a foim which consists of. bliss, which

does not perish and which is self-luminous

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

The Lord Vi&nu always residing m the heart, manifests Himself as

One and as Manifold. He moves within all, out of His own free will : and

thus He controls all living beings

Note.—.This shows that the Divine Vision is possible. God is seen in the Heart when
it is purified The shape 111 -which He appears is full of bliss and an unchanging Immortal

form.

Mantra 8

prarct Bhidyate, is broken, is destroyed, pierced f??t Hridaya, the heart.

Or hridaya may mean the Jlva 01 the Lord j being compounded of the words

hr,id "heart," and aya moving dwelling "—he whose seat is the heart, namely,

the Jiva or the Lord Visnu. ufs*T Gai anthih, Knot, bond, fetter, which con-

sists of ignorance, lpve and hatred. The fetter of the heaits or the fetter of

the Jlva and of the Lord. feq% Chiddyante, are cut asunder, aie solved, are

destroyed, ^pf Saiva, all; namely, the remaining three bonds of Linga-deba,

kama-kiodha and Prakriti-bantlhas, as described below. %nrar: Sam^ayah,

doubts. Bonds. The w'oid samsaya etymologically can mean "bonds" also.

For "doubts" had already been destroyed in the first degree The bonds

are many, such as avidya-bond, the Linga-deha-bond, the Piakriti-bond, kama-

kiodha-tond and the karma-bond The destruction of Avidya-bond and karma-

bond are specially mentioned in this verse; the lemainmg three are raeaf •
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here *5ffa*W Ksiyante, are exhausted, perish, "sr Cha, and 3R?t Asya,

^THrf&r Karmani, woi ks The Sanchita and the Agamm karmas as well

the Prarabdhas. Some say the Pi arabdha is not destroyed these kan

produce their effects but the Jlva dpes not suffer them so keenly ^
Tasmin, When He. Driste, is seen, then the giace of God falls on then

TOefT Paravare, in whose companson, the Highest (Para) beings like Ra

(XHl), Brahma, &c., are low and insignificant (avara). The Supremely High

8. The fetters of the Jiva are cut asunder, the ti

of Lingadeha and Prakriti are removed, (the effects of a

/ his works perish, when He is seen who is Supremely Hig
1 (or when the Supremely High looks at the Jtva).—40,

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY
n Visnu is called Paravara, because Para, or High Beings like Rai

i'W), Biahma, &c ,
are Avara or mfenor in His companion

Note.—This shows the result of Divine Vision mentioned m the List verse,

avidya covers both lsvara and Jiva It prevents lsvara being seen by Jiva, and

peeing lsvara It is a direct bondage of Jiva, and a metaphorical fetter of lsvara Av
is the name given to Prakriti in her active state • when her three qualities Sattva, Ri

and Tamas, are actively manifest Destruction of Avidya means putting these guna

their latent state There is a great difference between the destruction of the Avid;

fetters as taught in this verse, and the unloosening of Them as previously describe

veisel. There Avidya still remaiued, for it was merely a Paroksa or intelleotual ap

hension of Truth. Hero Avidya itself is destroyed by aparoksa or Intuitive knowh
of Brahman.

The bonds or bandhas are Ave- the lowest is Avidya-bond, then the Linga-<

bond, then the Paramachhadaka Prakriti bond, the Kama-bond and the Karma-b
When all these bonds are destroyed, then, the Jfi&ni goes by the Path of Light to

SantSnika LoM- Before proceeding further all have to salute iiisu-niara— the Dw<
on the threshold^—the hub of the universe.

The SiMi-mara literally moans the Infant-killer and means the porpoise an
the name of a constellation, in tho north, near the Pole. It corresponds perhaps,
the Draco or tho Ursa Minor For a fuller description of il, soe Bliagavad I'nrann, Boi

Chapter 28 Hero it has a mystical reference to a Being of an exalted order, which ei

Jfiairi passes by, in his MTay boyond tins universe, It may correspond with tho rmg-i
not of tlio ".Secret Doctrine." It is the name of flan also, as we find in tho follov

verso. " The Supreme Hari, tho support of infinity of worlds and who is called b'isun

is salutod by all knowers of Brahman on their way to the Supreme God,"

M ANTRA, o „

fac.U*$r Hiiapmaye, in the golden. ^ Paie, in the highest, ^Jl& K
in the sheath. The cosmic egg. That is in the genne of the cosmic i
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ftrsrn Virajam, without Rajas or passion : free from all Prakritic gunas. Free

from evil, ap Brahma, the Brahman, ffjs^;?^ Niskalam, without parts, free

from the 16 kalas of parts. See Praana VII. sjimsutnara whose body does

not consist of i6 kalas. Tat, that .{central sun), Slsj^ ^ubhram, pure.

White. *5j^R.Jyotisam, of shining bodies, like suns, &c. 3^t%: Jyotih, the

light, ^ Tat, that, therefore. ^ Yat, which, because. =nTf#^i Atmavidah,

the knower of Atman. nig*- Viduh, know. Because the past knowers of Self

knew this $iriisumara, therefore the present-day knowers must also do the

same.

9. The Brahman (called {Jismniram) free from all

passions and parts, (manifests in the external, world) in the

highest golden sheath (the Cosmic Egg)- That is pure, that

is the highest of lights, it is that which the knowers of

Atman know,—41

.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
" He is in the Centre of the Cosmos (as ^isumara, the light of all

cosmic suns). He is even in the centre of our sun and illumining all

planets."

In the first aspect He is meditated upon as Sisumira, and in the

second as Gayatri.

Note.—In. man, the Brahman manifests In the heart or the Auric egg Railed the city

of Brahman. In the universe, He manifests Himself in the Cosmic Egg called the " Golden

sheath." These are the two places where Brahman may be meditated upon.

This verse has been explained in two different ways : first, as applying to JSisumara

and secondly, as teaching how to meditate on Narftyaiia in the sun. The " golden .sheath "

would then mean the Solar sphere. The Supremely High Brahman resides in the excellent

golden bheath. He is Pure and without parts. -

; Mantra io.

H Na, Not. ?r?r Tatra, Him : the Lord. With regard to that Brahman,

who is the Light of Lights. The word tatra is here equivalent to tarn " Him, "

though it literally means there. * ^gi Suryah, The Sun. vrri^T Bhati, Illumines.

The Sun can not reveal that Brahmari. It is to be taken in a causative sense,

meaning " illumines," and and not. shines, So also in bhanti " later on,'

Literally the words mean, "The Sun does not shine there nor the moon and -

stars, &f: " ff Na, Not. ^ Cba, And. -apy Chandra, The moon, Tara'--'

kam, And stars; sr_Na,";Not. j(TT Ima, These, Vidyutah, Lightnings,
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*T|# Bhanti, Illumine, <pr Kutah, How. ^ra^ Ayarn, This. 3rf*T' Agnih, F

ff^ Tam, Him ^ Eva, Alone viT^ Bhantam, Shining When He al

illumines all the Sun, moon, &c
,
they shine after Him 3T3HTfaf Anubhati, si

after. The foi ce of Anu "after" is to denote dependence The light of

Sun, &c
,
depends upon that of the Lcrcf. srfn Sarvam, All 5r?q I asya, ]

VTSTT Bhasa, Light Sai vam, All. f%n I dam, This (world), r%*rrra Vibr

Manifests, illumines

10 The sun dues no1 shine there in His Presence r

the moon and the stars (for His Light is greater than thei

' they appear as if dark in that effulgence, like the cand

light in the San). Nor do these lightnings, and much 1

this fire shines there. When He shines, everything shh

, after Him
,
by His light all this becomes manifest.—42.

or

Him the Sun does not illumine nor the moon and the stars,

do these lightnings much less this Fire illumine Hmi. When He

mines all (the Sun, &c), then they shine after (Him with His lig

This whole universe reveals His Light (is His light and its light is H

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY

The Sun, &c , do not illumine Him, i e., can not make Him manifei

Mantra 11.

sn*sft4 ^ wtf fir^fi^ www

Hjt Brahma, The Brahman, Eva, Alone. Idam, This The
" idam " qualifies the word Biahman "This Brahman alone is Ampt
*TW3 Amntam, Immortal. Eternally free. Pm astat, In the front

the east, snp Biahma, I he Biahman. Parfchat, In the back, the

, «cf^3IFcr: Daksmatah, In the 1 ight, the south, Cha, And xj^lf Uttareu;

the left, the north, 3^; Adhah, Below, nadir, Cha, And Urdh

Above, zenith, it Cha, and. JT^T^ Prasritam, Gone forth, pervading, n

nent, dwelling, bh Biahma, The Brahman. Eva, Alone, f?^ Idam,

(Brahman). Idam Brahman eva visivam. | This BrahnAn alone is the Pic

The wo*d idam " does not qualify vi^vam, but " Brahma " " This unive

Brahmaif " would be wrong meaning The woid " idam " occuis thtice it

verse, in the other two places it clearly refers to Brahman, why should

refer to it here also, The word Viivam does also not mean the " univ<
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iere but the " Full "—the all-pervading in space, time and qualities, faiq^

Zi^vam, Universe, all Full (pOrnam), All-pervading (Vi^pati sarvam, vis-

ram). Plenum the Eternity. fBrg Idam, This (Brahman alone is the Vans-

ham) ^fcgw Vanstham, The best.

11 The Eternally Free is verily this Brahman only.

Ee is in the East and m the West, m the North and the

South, in the zenith and the nadir The Brahman alone is it

rt
rho pervades all directions. This Brahman alone is the

Full (that exists m all time—the Eternity) This Brahman

is the best .—43.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY

This (idam) Brahman is alone the Visvam or Infinity or Full (pur-

iatn). This alone is the Best, the Highest of all. As the word ' idam ' is

ised several times m this verse it qualifies the word Brahman and not

vidvam '

Note —The Brahman was taught to be meditated upon as m the heart and the hiran-

simaya kos'a But lest one should mistake that He is tlms limited in those two places

nly, this verse declares that He is everywhere though for the purposes of meditation

lose t-svo places are selected as the best.

Brahman is said to be the best (-varisthain)
;
but how can that be when the Jiva and

rahman are identical ? The next veise shows that the Jiva and Brahman are not iden-

cal



THIRD MUNDAKA

First'Khanda.

Mantra i

§:r ^wi h^ttt *mun stor s# tRn^iS i \

$r Dva (dvau), two gtpgf Suparna (Suparnau), of handsome plut

or strong-winged buds, namely, the Jiva and the isvara. Qgztl Sayuja (S

jau), (rivals), always united, inseparable (fnends). qpsfflf Sakhaya (Sakha

of equal name, friends. By vedic license the dual affix au is replaced 1

"in all these foui woids i&iTH Samanam, the same, the one. f^Vriyani

(Advatha) Tree (The body) qftsrersffiT Paiisasvajate, dwell upon,
1

race, cling to, nestle. Tayoh, of two (birds) ^pf : Anyah, one (the
J

fqrq^Tw Pippalam, the fruit ol the A^vatha tree, t. e, the effects of ka

generated by the body. *frg Svadu, sweet : as if it was sweet Atti,

The fiuit is leally bitter, but it eats it always as if it was sweet. ^

Ana&ian, not eating, the non-essential portion of the fruits of good works

no portion of the fruits of evil deeds. 3T«r Anyah, the other. ^rPHra

Abln-chaka&ti, looks on, illumines all around.

(
„ v 1. Two "birds of handsome plumage, inseparable friei

/nestle on the same tree. The one of them eats the fr

as if it was sweet, the other, without eating, illumines

around.—44.
/

MAJDHVA'S COMMENTARY.

The Jiva-bird eats the fruit as if it was sweet : and not that it

the sweet fruits only and rejects the hitter ones. It has lo eat botl

sweet and the bitter fruit. As says a text (Rig Veda 1. 164. 22)
'

who is tho foremost, for him alone is the sweet fruit and not foi

mortal Jiva who does not know the Father." This shows that the i

rant do not taste the sweet fruit.

The Lord does not eat that fruit which is destined for the Jiva

not that He alone eats the sweet fruit. So also we refad in the Tattvas

"The Lord Visnu the unchangeable is said to be the eater as well as

non-eater. He is the eater in the sense that He is abovo the law of nec

ty, His ^njoyfiaent is not conditioned by karma. He is the no*i-<

because He 'aevftfc, B^ers any soi'row.
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Note,—In the last khanila it -was said that tke Supreme moves m the hearts of all and

becomes manifold. Lest one should mistake that Brahman is therefore the Jiva and thoro

is no difference between, the two, the present khanila declares their difference.

Having taught the Three Truths—The world or Yajfia, the soul or Jiva and the lbvara

or God—the present khanila declares the relationship in which the Jiva stands to Brahman.

The God and the soul both dwell i ogether m invariable union m the samo body : hut while

God is Pure Consciousness illumining all, the Jiva is the experiences

The Lord also eats only the essence of the good works. The truly sweet fruit is for

the Lord alone and for those who know the Lord , hut for bho ignorant who do not know
the Father, there is no sweet «frmt.

Mantra 2

Samane, on the same (vis., in the same body). ^% Vrikse, on the

tree. <g&(". Purusah, the spirit ; the Jiva , the man. pfWi Nimagnah, unmers-p

ed, seated, perched, but having the idea of "1" and " mine," and hence " absorb-

ed " in the tree, srsfrerar Ani^aya, through want of power, impotence She

who has no other Lord (Ida) is called Antda That is she who is inde-

pendent—the Divine Maya, Power or Wisdom (Bhagavat Matih). By Her—by
that Aniga, by the Divine Power. '^rrffT ^ochati, grieves, suffers the pains of

the world by not knowing the Lord ggfflR: Muhyamanah, being deluded, by

feeling attachment for the body &c sjgin Justam, contented, the woishipped of

all, vis, Vismi jrt Yada, when ^nPn% Pa^yati, He sees Anyam,

the other, as separate from the JJva. fnr$ Isam, the Lord Visnu 95^ Asya,

His. qftHRg Mahimanam, glory, Iti, thus. %^rrg»: Vitatfokah, free from

sorrow or guef. Becomes Mukta

2. Though, seated on one and the same tree, the Jiva

bewildered "by the Divine Power sees not the Lord and bo

grieves. But when he sees the eternally worshipped Lord

. and his glory, as separate from himself, then he becomes
fyee from grief (and fit for Mukti).—45.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
The Will or Wisdom of Han is called Anlda because there 1b no Lord

over Her. His Will is not dominated by anybody else's will. His is the

true free will The Jiva is deluded by this AnUet,, this Will or Power of the

Lord. The Jiva gets the Mi*kti when he knows the Lord as separate from

him As we read in 'the Brahman S&ra :
" The Lord is separate from the

Jiva and as He is independent, He is called the best of all Beings "

Note—The first half oUhH^yerse describes the causo of bondage, namely, the soul
being immersed in bodily^ettjoyment and the Delusion of the luuio and thine. The next
half shows the method of emancipation—seeing the- Lord tho ever-con teub and the ador-
able. Discontentment is the cause of bondage, contentment the cause of Muk6i.
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Mantra 3.

Yada, when. <TTO Pa^yah seer, the Jiva tpj«ET Pa^yate, sees.

Rukma, golden. Another leading is "rugma" formed fiom the root ''r

Vai nam, coloured. The golden coloured Creator is the Lord This is

color of His Am a gfrlfa^. Kartaram, the creator (of the world) fs^r I^am,

Lord, j^q^, Purusam, the Purusa, the Person, stfj Brahma, the Brahm?
Hiranyagaibha qff^ Yonim, the cause, the souice of Brahma, f^r T,

then. f%$FI, Vidvan, the wise, the aparoksa Jflanin. 51m Punya, virtue, g
qf^ Pape, vice, evil The good and evil. All punya is not destroyed by Jfi,

but only that puriya which has not begun to manifest its fruit. The non-]

rabdha The punya is of two sorts : Kamya and non-Kamya. The katr

"punya (good deeds done with a particular desire) is of two sorts—that wl

has begun to manifest its fruit (praiabdha) and non-pr&rabdha. The latter (

is destroyed Vidhuya, shaking off, destroyed. fn^Hi Nirafijanah, w
out blemish, free ftom passion. Free fiom Avidya. ARjana is another n

of avidya. <q^jfsr Pat araam, the highest, ^rpq-^ Samyam, similarity. The s

lanty consisting in being free from grief, and possessing full joy. Up
reaches, attains.

3. When the Jiva sees the golden coloured Orea

and Lord, as the Person from whom Brahma comes 0

•then the wise, snaKng off virtue and vice and becoming f

from Avidya, attains the highest^SXfnij,^-46.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

;
He shakes off that good deed only, the fruit of which he does

desire to enjoy.

Note.—This shows that the Lord has a visible form and a color. See also the Vec
Sdtra 1, 2, 28. Tho drvmo qualities -wore in the Jiva from before—so it was smilai'

the Lord from otornHy. The similarity which the Jiva attains on Mukti consists ii

unfoldmont of Divine Powers which were latent before in the soul, See VedSnta f

II, 8, 81. " '

Mantra 4,

wm&z wi^iift: f^Ni^M ^faC^te: \m\
sjTOTi Pfftuah, the Breath, the Lord. Literally the Prime mover

I

krista Ghefifa&a.) ft Hi, because. <tst: Esah, this (Visnu the Lord). q;

who. q^
1

Sar.v-jR^-ftlt ^? BhQtaiti, creatures, beings, senses. Sarva-fchfl
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by all the Devas presiding over the senses' RvffiW Vibhati, shines forth

RsfHf^ Vrjanan, knowing, understanding f^jPI, Vidvan, the wise, Bha-
vate, becomes. ^ Na, not. srf^mO Atrvadl, much-talker ; conceited by the

idea " I am the worker, the agent " One who makes a supreme and final

declaration. Dogmatic (?) srTST Atmaf the Self, the Loid. Krtdah, sport-

ing, reveling. He who sports with the Self is called Atma-knda. Or he who
constantly meditates on the Krida or sport of the Lord—how the Atma creates
and destroys the world This is the sampraj&atah meditation. Atma-
ratih, delighting in the Self. Or who has got the pleasure (ratih) of seeing
the Atnian (the Self)

r
Svarfipa—sukha. This describes Asamprajftata

Samadhi i^uqi^ Kuyavan, performing works, vtz, constantly meditating on
the Lord, cariying out the will of the Lord, that being his sole woik.

Performing only Prarabdha acts, during the time when he is not in

Asamprajnata-Samadhi. q^: Esah, this, namely, the jfianl, the wise. agrf%?T1,

Brahmavidam, among the knowers of Brahman Those who are inferior to

him in the knowledge of Brahman «rRg: Vansthah, the best, the teachei. That

is during the time when he is not in asampiajnata Samadhi, he teaches others

as well as is active in the performance of good deeds.

~ 4. For the Lord shines forth in all beings and senses,

blowing this the wise ceases from useless ^controve^ii He
contemplates on the Lord, enjoys the "bliss of His company,

(and when out of France) is active in performing works of

the Lords^-such a Jivan-nrakta is also the teacher of those

who are seekers of the knowledge of Brahman.—47.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

The true jnslnin, called here vidvan, is kiiyitvan, performs all duties

md works off his prftrabdha This Lord Hari manifests or shines forth

is Prfina, the Prime worker, in all the activities of the Devas like Indra

te, who preside over the various organs of the human body. The jMnin
therefore, realises that all his activities are primarily of the Lord,

aad he then says, " I am not an independent worker, but the real agent

s Hari." When he realises this, he does not become an ati-vMi—does

10 longer say " I am the agent." On the contrary, he now begins to

see in the functioning of all his senses and organs, the play of the Lord,

,he Lila" of Hari, and thus he.becomes Atma-krida, one who is absorbed

n the contemplation- of the graceful sports of the Lord of all sports. In
lis own body and in the universe, he sees the sport of the Lord—as Ho
(reates, preserves and destroys it. Thus absorbed in the dhyfina of tho
^ord, b# attains the state of Samprajn&ta samadhi This leads naturally

,o the next stage : the Asamprajnata Samadhi—for the contemplation of
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the works of the Lord Atma-krida merges hi to Atma rati—the self-oblivio

resulting from the vision of the Divine—the pleasure of enjoying th

Self When one becomes unconscious of external objects, one is said t

be m Asamprajnata Samadhi •

When such a jnanm is not in this state of Asam-pra-jnata Samadh
then he is always active, always knyavaii, always performing puja of th

Lord, engaged m prayers and woiship Not only this, he explains t

'others the sacied books of the Lord, he becomes £uteacher among seekei

of Brahman.

Note —The last verse showed that the Sanchita and Agitmiu karmas of the Aparoks
jnanin are destroyed but he goes on enjoying or suffering the good or had effects <

Pr&raMha karmas. During this period, before his prSrabdha is exhausted, does he do ai

act or not ? This verse answers that question It shows that ho works (kriy&v&n) , 1

performs prilrabdha acts only Not only this, he is active in teaching thoso who are mferii

1o him This is possible when he is out of Atina-rati trance. The Jfi&ninis not a self-ce

tered egoist like many of the present day pretenders of that name.

Mantra 5

5T^T Satyena, by truthfulness Truth is that which conduces to th

greatest welfaie of the good. 5t*q: Labhyah, is to be obtained or gained. Thi
is, the direct vision or apaiok^a is to be gained by tiuth, &c. The Beatitud
is to be obtained by tiuth, &c. ?TTOT lapasa, by penance, performing proper]
the duties of one's stage of life and caste, and constantly thinking about an
meditating on the Lord The three-fold tapas consisting in worshipping th

Devas, the Regenerates, the Guru and the Wise, with thoughts, words and dee<

qrsr: Esah, this
4

this bliss, this purnananda, perfect bliss, w&fl Atma, Sel

The essential bliss of the Self The bliss of being in one's own Self, jgrwp

Samyak, complete, perfect, gieat. SJIt^T Jfianena, by knowledge, by th

knowledge of the Tiuth obtained from the teaching of a Master By perfec

or ripe Aparoksa knowldege. By the knowledge of the greatness of the Lor

and loving devotion towards Him srjjrq^T Brahmacharyena by abstinenci

by celibacy : by dischaiging the duties of a Brahma-student. By contiolhn

the senses or studying Vedas f^qw Nityam, always. This Word should be cor

atrued with Satyena, Tapasa, &c, ^p^t Antah, within, in the midst. Hariri

in the body. "SRP Antah-^arne, within the body, gjntSSfa: Jyotirmayal

full of light, abounding in luminousity. f% Hi,, verily, jrar- ^ubhrah, pun
untouched by matter, apj Yam, whom. Pa^yanti, see srt^j Yatayah, th

devotees, the anchorites, The persons who exeit or stnve or endeavou
The energetic, the painstaking, ^tm^Ti Ksliiadosah, sinless, whose faults hav
become exhausted, sipotless,,
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5 By truthfulness is to be gained verily this Atmaic

bliss, by penance and right knowledge and constant prac-

tice of self-control He, whom the faultless devotees see,
*

is verily in the midst of the body, full of light and pure.—48.

Note.—Meditation or dhyAna -was said to be the method to find out the nature of the

Lord by aparoksa This verse describes some accessories to such, meditation such as

truthfulness, penance, celibacy, &c

It has been mentioned->n the last verse that the Jfiamns must perforin karmas. Such

action is not merely for the sake of welfare of the world. (Glta III, 20 and 25.) but for

the sake of attaining bliss The works like ttravana, &c.,.performed without any desire

of fruit, after one has attained paroksa, as -well as aparoksa jfiana, lead to this beatitude

of self-perception the Ananda transcending all Anandas This is not a mere assertion

but there is authority for it The word " Hi " indicates this " By j Sana is produced the

cessation of all the sorrows and doubts ; but by worship and actions performed with

bhakti after the attainment of wisdom there arises the bliss of tho Self." Meditation

leads to direct and intuitive knowledge. The accessories to such dlryana are truthfulness,

<fce The Yatis—the strivers after meditation, (fee, (not necessarily Sanny&sins, the

householders may be Yatis in this sense) freed from faults, seo the Lord within the Self.

This Lord is light, effulgent, pure, untainted by Matter—tho Atman—tho Self.

f

Mantra 6.

/W&ifi JTHrrrT <F*TT ftrRTt ^TR: I

5T?T^ Satyam, the true or truth, the Loid Visnu. The Loid Visnu is called

Satya because He possesses all good (Sat) attributes , while the Asuras possess

all the opposite aUnbutes and hence are called asatya " false ", annta "unright-

eous." The person who is intensely devoted to Him is also called Satya,

The Lord Visnu should not be confounded with the mmoi deity of that name,

qsr Eva, alone, stjrt Jayate, conquers, obtains. The great devotee obtains

the Lord ar Na, not tspftf* Anntam, the false, the Asuras, the unrighteous,

Those who are opposed to the Lord The Asuras do not obtain Him. Because"

the path by which the Lord is reached is controlled by the Lord. ?r^R Satyena

hy the Tiue tyn, Pantha, the path f%?nri Vitatah, is opened, is opened out, t, e.,

is controlled. Is created (by the Lord, so that His devotees may pass over to

Hun.) ^sih: Devayanah, the Devayana, the path of the Devas. ifa Yena, by

which. ssrraKTf^T Akramanti, proceed, go. ^jsrq: Risayah, the seers, the wise.

The woid "Risi" is not used here in the technical sense of the second class

of adhikaris." f| Hi, verily.* wjottT ^Pta, obtained, satisfied. Kamah,
desires, highest knowledge ^TTHcfimn Aptakamah, whose desires are satisfied,

who have gained the highest knowledge It qualifies the word Risayah. The
highest Risis alone go there and not those of inferior degrees. ?pr Yatra,
where.^ eRt Tat, that Satyasya, of the Truth, of the Lord. <rc»rg Para-
mam, the highest. Nidhanam, abode, place. The Vaikunfha., -
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6. The True alone conquers (reaches the True), a

_ not the Untrue. By the True is guarded the path call

the Deyayana, by which proceed the Risis who are satisii

in their desires, to where there is that highest place of I

True.—49.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY

The Lord Visnu is called Satya because He p&ssesses all auspiei

(sat) qualities. The Asiuas are called asatyas because they possess qu

ties opposite to those.

The highest Vaikuntha loka is said to be the abode of Visnu.

Note —In the last book of the Vedanta Sutras four kinds of reloaso (MukLi)

been taught viz., the dostruetion of the fruits of action (Kartnas), the destruction oi

final body, the path and the oajoyinent The first kmd of Moksa or Karma Ksaya
been taught in the verso 11 (Ksiyante cha asya Karmani), when the aparoksa knowl
is obtained

The second class of Mukti is of two sorts—^ho Charama-Deha na -fa, of the D<

and the Charama-Deha n&i'a of the porfects other than the Devas. The falling off o

body of the Deva occurs only at tho great Cosmic Pralaya, and even then it is

falling off. The Devas niergo with their hodios into the body of the higher Deva of

hierarchy and &o on This will bo fully described under vorse III, 2, 6 In the
of tho Jfiiuis othor than the Devas (such as tho human Jfianis, Hisis, &c.) the fallii

of the last body takes placo when they die, not to bo re-born, when they trans
tho circlo of Samsara This is tlieir last compulsory incarnation on Earth. A

they throw oft bhoir Chai'ama-Deha, thoy go to Mahar or other higher Lokas by the

of Archis. This has been describod undor verse I, 2, 6.

Tbo Marga or the path is also of two kinds^the path on which the Devas get ft

called the path of Ciarutla, and the path of fs
fesa-»and the path, on which other tha

Devas attain salyation, called the path of Archis. The paths of Garuda and Wosa wi
described in the verso III, 2, 0, whilo tho second path by which Brahman is attaim
described in the noxt verso

The JiUms ai-o also of throo kinds,—the highest, the middle and the lowost.

Devatas aro tho lughost, tho Xlwis tho middling, and the lowost are the best of tho h

raoo. The Jiifmls—human or Divmo—aro sub-divided into bhree classes. Those
worship without symbol (apratlk-alambana) are the highest, because they see

everywhere ai all-pervading Tho other two classes are described later. They
human JiianJs of tho highest kind) go by the path of Light (Arohis). This vorse dese

)(/V$j»fyfc in particular evolutionary period only a limited number reaches this stage.

Dev#b<tS are generally of this class . among the_ Risis one hundred, among the Ra'ja*

hundred, among Gandharvas ono hundred. The dead on leaving the body go tc

ArfthiS(4jtfHje)i K!rom that place thoy roach tho son of Vftyu, called the Ativakika !

thow to Ah^D (Day), thon tho Bright Fortnight, thon tho six northorn months, thoi
• year, th£h pb& Uj^fauig, Varuiia, Prajapati and Burya ; thonco Soma (moou), Taisvfi

Indra, Dhxuva, D»vi and Diva. Theuco they roach tho Supreme Vayu (bhojlrs
gotiseo) who oas*i*ettauj to God.
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Mantra 7

f^Bnhat, great, giand in all respects of time, space and causality. The
middling Great. The Super-relative Great will be mentioned later on. He
has ananda—form also The Brihat Brahman manifestation is for the best

among men they are tAie lowest adhikans =et Cha, and ^Tat, that. fspiRr

Divyam, Divine, wonderful ?rf%??r Achintya, inconceivable, Rupam,

form. The Divine form ^Trq; Suksmat, than the subtle, t.e , than the

Praknti =?r Cha, and gfj Tat, that, ?3$H5n:3 Suksmataram, more subtle. This

is manifestation of Brahman as reflection as the sun can appear as very small

m a focus The subtle manifestation is for Risis and the rest . who are middl-

ing adhikans This is the Bimba-B rahman. f%*m% Vibhati, shines forth,
#

manifests. Durat, than the fat . Sudure, greatly far, farther. g^Tat,

that lha, here, in the middle. ?rf?cf?K Antike, at the end, because He is all-

pervading This all-pervadiug or vyapta Brahman is for the highest adhikarts,

who worship without any symbol. =qr Cha, and. 7^55 Fa^yatsu, among the

seeing, among the wise, whether men, Risis, or Devas. 55 lha, here, in this

body In this heart, q*r Eva, alone. Rfr??T^ Nihitam, placed, hidden, residing,

resting 3J?rai^ Guhayam, in the cavity. (Auric egg?).

7 That true shines forth, as great, divine, and incon-

ceivable. He manifests as power (to men) ; and as smaller

than the small He manifests to the Risis. He appears as far

beyond what is far, also here (in the middle) and at the end

(i. e., all-pervading to the Devas). For the discerning (when

they see the appropriate form) here (within their, own body),

in the cavity of the heart, then there is Release.—-50.

MADKVA'H COMMENTARY.
* As he is all-pervading he is said to be both Car and near.

Note —An objection is raised " You have said that Lho Supremo Brahman is roaehod

by the direct perception (aparoksa jfi&na) of Brahman. In tho fifth verse o£ the next

chapter is taught that the karya or effected Brahman is only reached by aparoksa jiiana

and not the Supremo "Whereas in other parts of this book it jls said that tho loltas like

Mahar, Jana, and Tapas are so reacted. Tho aparoksa jiiaiia being of uniform naturo cannot

load to so diverso results." To this is tho reply that the aparoksa j iitvna 18 not of a uniform

nature for all. Itvanos with the object of Self jEana. This verso describes that according

to the differences of a,dkikaris, the aspects of Urahmau that they soo by dparoksa aro

different. The Brihat Brahman is the objoct of aparoksa for tho Human jiUmus, the suksma
or Bimlft Brahman for tho fti§is, and the all-pervading or Vyapta Braluuau for tho Bovas.

The one and the.same Brahman, by His mysterious powor (achintya Hakti) appoars as smaller
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than tho atom—a focus point m the heart of the Risi . as Yirat purusa to Human Pe

fects, and as all-pervading to the Devas. Thus the no size of the atom, the all size of t]

all pervading, and the middle size ot bhe Virdt are all possible to Brahman, and hen

the phrase aehintya rupain is applied to Him in the verse Humanity as a rule wants .

Incarnation, an Avatara of God to satisfy "its heart God must appear- to it outside

some Bahih praka-uih. Therefore the first portion of the verse " brihat oha tad, " appli

to Brahman as seen by Human jiianms Not only He appears as great (Brihat) and poss<

sing supernatural Divine Powers, but appears also fall of bliss, &c To the Risi adhikai

Ho appears as sfiksni.it suksmatara " smaller than the small" tho point in the focus—

t

Bimba For Risis aro said to have antarprak&i'a. While to» the Devas, Ho appears

all-porvaduig, who is farther than the far —dilrat sudu.ro ;—and who is " iha '' in the nude

and "antike " at the end—" far off," "here," and " at the end' '—in other words all-pervadii

Thus the throe objects of aparoksa perception have been declared, according to t

class of tho adhikari, as they are uttama (best), raadhyama (middling) and aclhama (loweE

Howthis aparoksajftaiia arises in them is described in the last sentence of this verse : p
yatsu iha eva, &c, when these various adhikaris seethe appropriate object of their apari

»sa perception m their heart, thon they get Release See Vedanta sfltra III, 3. 51. 1

Lokas beginning with Mahar and ending with Vaikuntha—Mahar, Jana, Tapas, Satyam a

Vaikuntha aro to be roachod by jiiAna alone while three Lokas -Bhuh, Bhuvah and Bvar i

obtained by karma. The apratikalambana worshippors reach the Brahman m Vaikuat

(
whon they see the all-pervading form of the Lord. The Risis, &c, by seeing the Bimba-Br,

man, leaehthoSatya-lokaBiahraan m Batya-loka. The HumanJMmns by seeing the Brih

Bpahmanreaoh the Mahar, Jana or Tapas Loka according to their grado. The Human juan

are of three kinds the Tapasvins who perform penance. They go to theTapas woi

The yogins are the second class—they go to tho Jaua-loka ; and Quarter yogins (Pa

yogins) go to the Mahar lokah. All theso three sorts of adhikaris get niukti, by see'

tho Bimba in their heart. Thus moksa may be donned to bo the cessation of infinite e>^

accompanied by the rosiding m one's owu form (svarftpa). Thus moksa is not of varii

kinclH—-it is tho same for all . but the variety is in the different kinds of aparoksa-jftans

Now this seeing of Bimba, which is the immediate cause of ruukti, results from

teaching of Hiranyagarbha. Seo Prasna Up. V. 5. where the jivaghana or Brahma

said to teach the jfi&nins the final wisdom. So also in the Ka^ha Hp. 1. 2.20 where

gf&co of tho Dhata is said to be the cause of Mukti.

This Bioiba^vision obtained through tho grace of Ohaturmukha is different from

biinba-dar-fan of tho Madhyama adhikaris, i. e., the Risis For it was already mentioi

. boforo that tho Dova juamns seo the vyapta Brahman, tho Risi jflanins see the Bim
Brahman, &c , tho Human jfiaiuns seo tho avatara-Brahman, The Bimba-vision throi

tihe graoo of Chaturmukha is not the vision of the " smaller than the smaUest"—whicl

the Ordinary biraba-visiou of tho Risi juanms. The Bimba-vision here consists in manifc

ing transcendontal ciualitios and attributes, and size and proportion greater than any ji

Therefore tho Ka^haka vorse uses the words " atmanah malumanam " " greater than

jfaa"—The word Atman there means jiva and toahimftnam means "greater than." Vifn!

?<a2iea mahlBian because Ho is groater in quantity and quality than tihe, jtva, " (Ka

b£.a§y& ) Therefore the (Uif is also must see this Bimbwbeforethey can get muk-ti. For i

essentially necessary for moksa that one (whether aDeya ja&flin'or a* Risi jfianin or a,Hut

jfiftiiin) should see this Bimba—this mahim&n form, through the grace of the first Begofcl

„"'';

;/ _ i

1 Mantra 8,

T S%TI fTlfa WTO Hl3f$*W*U *fow m*i
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*I Na, not. =q^qr Chaksusa, by the eye. By the grace of the divinity

presiding ovet the eye He is one of the denies in the guha oi cavity. ijffrT

is seized, apprehended st Na, not ?ffq Api, even gr^T Vacha, by speech.

By the grace of the Divinity presiding over speech, by revelation. ?f Na, not.

3T^I! Anyaih, by the other. Devaih, devas, or shining ones, senses. By the

grace of any other devas. Tapasa, by penance or fasting, &c. gjfen

Karmana, by works appiopnate to one's caste and stage of life Va, or, and.

^IH-wyK^ Jfiana, knowledge. Namely, by Vayu, who is all knowledge. Or by

Brahiha whb is also called JMnam or wisdom. Prasadena, by the grace of

Jfiana • —by the grace of Vayu, or Chaturmukha Brahma or Han himself.

Jn&napias&dena, through the grace of wisdom (Han the Most High, aud Brahma
the Teacher). The grace is the immediate cause of mukti, meditation, &c, are

only occasions or mmitta cause. ft^-^lT^ Viduddha, pute. Sattva, nature,

mind. By the sattva element becoming hee from the admixture of rajas and

tamas Vi^uddhasattvah, pure in heait. rRPi Tatah, then, g Tu, but, only, alone. ^

That is by grace alone. ?nj Tam, Him. Pa^yate, he sees. RMvH^ Nis-

kalam, without kalas or parts. Without the sixteen-fold body. See Pragha

Up. V. The body of Han is not like that of the Jiva having sixteen parts.

vJ^lijHH' Dhyayamanah, meditating Constantly thinking.

8. He cannot be apprehended by senses like the ey6

nor by revealed texts, nor by the grace of any other shining ',

one. Only through the grace of Wisdom, when one has j

;

become free from rajas and tamas, and thrown off the sixteen-
[

fold body, he sees Him by means of constant meditation. Or

the pure in heart see in meditation Him who is without a six-

teen-fold body, then only when there is grace of Wisdom.—51.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY

Hari cannot he seen through, the grace of any other devas, except of

V&yu who is Wisdom personified, or through the grace of BrahmS ot of

Han who is the Supreme Wisdom himself When these are gracious, then

aione Brahman is seen Other devaB can give only subsidiary knowledge

that would help such realisation.

The word niekalah means he who has not a body consisting oi six-

teen elements or kalas. The body o£ the Lord is o£ bliss, as says the

&uti :—"When the seer sees the Golden coloured Loid whose shape is

Blissful, who is immortal, &c, Om "

Note.—The Vision of God is entirely a matter of graoe. When the Son of God—called
Vayu—becomes gracious, the Father is seen. No one has seen tho Father, but through the

Son. See Vedanta Sutra III. 2 26. The various devas, like India and others, cannSt givo

this vision : except -when they act as channels of the Supremo. Thus thoy (dovas) aro not

useless—indirectly they can also lead to mukti.
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The organs like the eye, &c , cannot give the knowledge of Brahman, nor can si

or revelation give God-Vision . nor can any other devas. Because by penance an

sacrifices He cannot be seen, because the adhikiri whose heart is pure, and

meditates on Him, who is free from 16 parts, cannot see Him through the gra

any other deity, therefore the necessity of grace , for by the Grace of Wisdom name

Vayu, or of Chaturinukha Brahma or of Supreme Wisdom Han himself, can Brahman be

Brahman is seen only through grace and grace alone.

Mantra 9

ir«r. Eshah, this (atman). Anuh, subtle, atomic. It is illustrativ

the other two sizes also, viz., the madhyama Panmana and the Vyapta.

, Atma, self. The Supreme. The Lord The atman appears arm to the m

yama adhikari ; and All-pervading and Great to the other two. All thre

meant hete: atiu is merely lllustiative, and includes the other two. %?RIT

tasa, by thought, by that mind (in which the pranas &c, have entered as

cribed beluw). ^fefsq. Veditavyah, is to be known to be realised by c

vision. 3(fi*PI, Yasmin, in whom, in the chief vital Air or in which mind:

min referung to the mind, inw Pranah, the breath, the Pranas The mul

prana—the chief pi ana. tr^qr pancbadha, five-fold -prana, apana, vyana, sai

and udana Or five-fold chetas, i.e, Manas (cogitation, sensation), Buddhi (d

mination, perception), ahaiikara (will) chittam (thought) and chetana (fee

These are the five-fold chetas. This word 1 five-fold ' qualifies both chetai

pranaih—five-fold mind and the five-fold pranas. ^ffifc: Samvive&i, has e

ed. stt^j Pranaih, with the pranas, with the senses. With the five pi

like prana, apana, &c. fkwi, Chittam, the mind. ^jj.Sarvam, all, entire.

Otam, is intei woven : is sustained, protected, has entered, Jrontm, praji

of the created,beings J?R*r^ Yasmin, when this (thought). In which, i.e., i

Lord In which mind. Vi^uddhe, is pure. In the Pure (Hari). In v

pui e mind f^rtf^ Vibhavati, manifests its powers, becomes manifold i

activities such as studying, meditating, &c. rfq: Esah, this, tot Atma, ai

(This Jrva).

'J,-/
9. This Atomic Self (the Supreme Lord) is to

known "by that mind, alone in which (first) the Chief Pi

(through His grace) has completely withdrawn (the dut

ing activities of his subordinate) five-fold praiias : for

(five-fold) mind of all created beings is entirely interwc

by these five pranas and is consequently never quiet : 1

secondly) by that mind, which, bein;g perfectly pure, xOi;

the soul manifest its powers,—52,
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According to Baghavendra yati

This Atman (Mukhya Prana) abides in all as an atom It is to b&,
f

known by the-mind All the mind of the created beings, along with the

3enses, is supported by the chief Prana That Prana with its fivefold

sub-divisions is completely sustained in the pure Han Thus this Self

becomes glorions

Note.—Max MuIIer, following h'ankara, translates this -verse thus .
" That subtle

Self is to be known by thought there where breath has entered fivefold for every

/bought of men is interwoven with the senses , and when thought is purified, then

,he Self arises." According to JUghavendra yati, the first yasrain refers to the Mukliya

PrSna, the second yasmm to Han the Lord. The Atman is atomic, and to be appro-

bended by thought. The method is:— that first all the senses and the chittam should

oe merged m the Mukhya Pr&na Then this chief Vital Air "with the five permanent

vfcoms—prfina, ap&na, &c, should be merged in the Pure Hari who is its support, When this

is done, the Atman manifests its powers. .
*

By what organ or sense is the Lord then to be apprehended ? This verse answors

this query The chetas is the organ by which the Atman can be known. But it is not

ordinary mind that can see the Lord, for with regard to such inind the prohibition Still

holds good—the Brahman is not to be perceived by mind—yan m&nasa na ma mite (see

Kenopamsad). But by the mmd which is pure (visuddha)—by that mind whoro this

pva manifests its activities of manana, Wravana, &c can Brahman be seen. Moreover

this mmd must get the Grace of the Mukhya Prana before it can see God. Thus the

dictum that the Atman cannot be apprehended by the mind holds good, with theso

reservations. It oannot be known by the miud which is not pure and whose powers

have not been unfolded by study, meditation, &c , and' which has not attracted the grace

of the First-Begotten—Pratharua Pr&nah.

The chief Prana, with his fivefold functions -prana (inspiration), apana (expiration)*

vyana (circulation of blood) sam&na (alimentation) ^«nd <udana (the hypnotic or dying

function) enters completely into the fivefold mind (cogitation, determination, willr cogni-

tion, and feeling) of all creatures, and thus disables the mmd to see Para Brahma. So long

as the Chief PrWa does not draw in the subordinate five pr&nas from their out-going

activities and merge them into the fivefold mmd, the latter is always distracted and
cannot perceive the God. It is thus the Chief Prana that gives the mind quietness

and, the "Will and Faith necessary for the Divme Vision. By its own ordinary powers, the

mind cannot get the Divine Vision.

Mantra io.

*f rf^5nq%5t2T chWiWHKKHqi IT^^frT^TTr:!^ oil

3?ffo 513% srsro: ft**?? 11 * 11

sWLYam, what. J^Yarn, what, 1. e, whatever. afaftLokam, place, state.

Worlds like Svarga, &c. *ra*tT Manasa, by mind. 5jft*Tf% Samvibhati, imagines,
goes, nfekes an object of conception, wishes for. f^^s Vi&iddba-Sattvah,
the person whose sattva is purified. He who ^nows the Self, Who ha? go

f
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the aparoksa knowledge of the Lord. g?T*TOi Kamayate, he desires, wishes

zip^Yan, what, Cha, and. ^prpl, Kaman, desires, objects of desire ?f»t

that ^ Tam, that m$?l Lokam, the place, the worlds, sjrqgr Jayet

conquers, he obtains, because his will becomes invincible. Tan, t

=sf Cha, and. ^PTT^ Kaman, desires. fr&TTC^ Tasmat, theiefore. 4j|<iny»t *

jnam, the knowei of Self. He who knows the Lord by apaioksa-Jftana. j

verily, indeed. 5sHHi?£ Aichayet, ^ et *nm wo'"^11 ?) honour ^feTOT' Bhtitik;

who desires happiness 01 prospeuty.

10 To whatever Loka the man whose liatme is ].

heel imagines to go, or whatever objects of .desire he wi

to get—to that loka he transports himself at once, and t

desires he obtains. Therefore let the man who desires
j

parity, honor the man who knows the Self.—53. - -

Note—This verse declares the glory of tlie knower" of'the Self. It was me
before that the kawnas wero exhausted by aparoksa Jiiana of the lord But
not the sole result of such knowledge On the contrary the gaming of Heaven, &
results from it, as well as of other pleasures.



THIRD MUNDAKA.
Second" Khanda.

Mantra i

FT Wtrl^T *T5T fW fa%T wfrT ^T^l

g1

: San, He (the worshipper of the atmajna, t. e„ of the sage who knows

he self). %5 Veda, knows ir?nj Etat, this cptf Paramam, highest, the chief, >

ifj^ Brahma-dhama, Brahman's home, abode. That is, the Mukhya Pi ana.

&r Yatra, where (in the Prana). f&s Vi^vam, all, full, entiie The infinite

Purna) Brahman f?tl^ Nihitam, is placed, is contained, dwells, abides, The *>

word sthitam must be supplied to complete the sentence. vrn% Bhati, shines,

nanifests grg»^ ^ubhram, brightly or bright The givei of moksa (Moksa-

'upa-^ubha-pradam) sqra^ Upasate, worship by Havana (hearing), manana
(meditation), &c. 5^ Purusam, the person. The Infinite (Pflrna) possessing

the six (sat) transcendental attributes 3| Ye, who. f| Hi, verily, because.

ilthWI! Akamah, without desires, without faults, like kama, &c. % Te, They, •

g^j^ukram, pure, free from grief. The word prati is understood here and
governs "^ukra " Etat, this (Brahman). The word gantum "in order to

1 each" should be supplied here to complete the sentence, •srwarci; Anyat, other

things, like avidya, ignorance, &c. Other woiks. ^ Ati, transcending, cross-

ing over (ignorance, &c
) Vartanti, go towatds, are absorbed in Han.

nfhcr : Dhlrah, wise, (those who are not worshippers of atmajna sages.)

- He, the worshipper of Self-knower, knows (first the

Prana) that highest home of Brahman, in which. abides the

All, (then the Brahman) shines forth (in his heart), and be-
comes the giver of moksa. The wise who, free from desires,

worship thePurusa, having crossed over (the sea of ignorance,

&c.) also get this pure Brahman.—54.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
" He," namely, the worshipper of the knower of the self, ' knows the -

abode of Brahman, ' i. e., the Prana. The Praaa is called the Brahma-

dhama or the abode of Brahman In it the "all" (vidva). namely, the full

Brahman (Burnam Brahman) has its home. The word "vWva" here means
the "all," " the full Brahman " " The highest and chief abode of Vistiu is

celebrated to be the Prana alone. He who knows by right moans (such

as ^ravana, manana, &c.) the supreme Lord dwelling inPrSn,a verily Q&usea
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the Lord Han to dwell m his prd.na permanently, for Han enteis mtc

his life.

Though Visnu is always dwelling in Prana yet He is metaplioiicall-y

said to enter a man in the sense thfot thiough the mstiunientality ol

,

Prima, He expands the consciousness of the wise, and lends gveatei illumi-

nation to it. It is something like obsession When an evil peison attracts

elementals, they thiong lound him and enjoy all the coarse pleasures ol

drink, &c, thiough his oigans of mouth, &c ,
he being unconscious oi then

piesence. But. these evil elementals may giow so strong that they may
eventually take total possession of such a person. Then the man is said

to be obsessed, though these entities were present even before obsession

m the aura of that man
(Note.—See Mrs. Besant's Ancient Wisdom, p 122

)

Thus Han though, always present m every human being, is said to enter fclio wiso, 11

the sense that the lighl of their knowledge is mvigoratod by him.

The sense of the phrase "sukram etad ativartanti dhirAli" is I'ilkram prati anyac

ativartante, i. e., towards this snkram or grielloss tho wise go, after crossing over every

thing else

A'ot<\--The Brahman is called <'ukram because He is free or rahitam, from «oka o

grief The wiso throw aside all karmas and go to tho griefiess Brahman Leavinj

everything else, the mind of tho wise is pointed towards Han alone, the griefiess one

This concentration of mind on Ilari is release No one can go beyond it Tins wo fln<

in the MaliS "Varaha Puraua.

(This dwelling in the same loka with Han is called mukti).

Note—This shows that the niukfci is obtained through the mediation of the Son. Th<

worshipper first gains the knowledge of tho Son or Prana—the highest home of Brahniai

where Bo manifests in all His glory Then Brahman shines forth on him and givos hie

salvation. The worshippor of the knower of Atman understands the abode of Brahraan-
haimely, the mukhya Prana—that In which abides the all, the infinite, full Brahmar
"The Prana is celebrated to be the principal abode of Visnu. He who knows tr

proper moans the supreme Lord dwelling in the Prana—verily has constantly Goi
intcrwovon with Ins life. The Lord enters the human soul through the Pr&na always
and through the Instrumentality of Prana Ho illumines the knowledge of His devo
toos. Though tho Lord is always all-pervading and consequently oternally present h
every soul, yot lie is said bo enter a soul and inspire it through Pr&na

, just as ghost*

aro said to be made to obsoss men, through mantras, &c , though every man hai

Within hnu always those pis&chas who eat the same food as eaten by the man. Thu
Visnu though always dwollmg in the prdna, gives additional light to the light of th<

wise."

r* 1 The pi-faohas or ghosts are said to exist in mon and partake also of the food whic]

the inea eat, but the latter are not conscious of their existence, till by mantras, &c, th
ghosts are*aade to manifest their prosenoe by trance utterances, &e. A modern illustra

tion would, be the emergence of tho subliminal self (secondary personality), in hypnotl

and other aUj,©4 states. The subliminal self is a part and parcel of the human personal!

ty, but•man is not ordinarily conscious of it. In abnormal states ho becomes aware of H
So also tho Divinity in man. Tho Lord *v\i§nu is in man from eternity, but the man*toowi
Him only when he attsaiitus perfection.

'
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The sense of the verse is that since Visnu, the eternal Brahman dwelling in the

Life (Prana), supports the world, and since the Brahman by superintending and dwelling in

the Prank becomes manifest, honce the Life (Pr&na) is the highest abode of BrahttAiv.

higher than even Vaikuntha, &c. Therefore^the worshipper of the atmajna-the worship-

per of the Masters of Wisdom and Compassion - first comes to know this mansion of Brahman,

*

this Prana and afterwards he knows indirectly the Brahman that dwells in this Prtaa,

by -I'ravaita, &c Then that Brahman manifests or shines in his praiiadhisthfina or tho

receptacle of prjna, the auric egg Then that Brahman becomes tfubhra, (yubhapradam,

giver of moksa) to that person Thus the Bhftti (prosperity), gamed by the worshipper

of the Wise, has been described as he attains moksa through the above stages. But this

bhttti is not confined to tho worshippers of tho Masters. Every person who worships

the Lord, in the name of his nrst-begotton, the Prana, gets mukti. "Worshipping Brahman

through Prana leads to higher result than the mere worship of Brahman.

Mantra 2.

CT=TFT : fFmm: *T s&mftsfa^ rf5T rf5T I

^mPl.Kaman, objects of desne. Yah, who. Sfipralf Kamayate, desires,

longs after, who worships the Lord for the sake of woi Idly things. "TSJpmTS

Manyamanah, thinking (them to be beneficial and helpful), *p Sah, he. SKTHfvrs

Kamabhth, through desires, on account of those desires. 3fT«W J&yate, is bom.,

rfsrtm Tatra, tatra, there, i.e., in many births and wombs, he is earned to

those places and spheres which he had desued q*tffl*MW Paryaptaka-

niasya, of him who desncs the highest (paryapta), 1. e,, the moksa, Or

whose desnes are all satisfied paiyapta, satiated by enjoyment. ftWrWH '

Kritatmanah, of him whose mind (atman) is satisfied or contented g Tu, but.

lha.heie tj*r Eva, indeed, even. ^ Saive, all. MRoftaiPfr Pravlllyanti,

merge, vanish. mHX- Kamah, desires.

2. He who longs after objects of desire thinking

(that they are the higheat) is born in those places (whevo

those objects can be enjoyed). But all desires of him fvho

aspires for the highest and ^hose mind is contented, vanish

"even here on earth.—55.

Note—This shows that aparok?a-juAna is tho only means for tho entire dent^ttofcioii

of all desires.

Manira 3,

H Na, hot. Ayam, this. At ma, self mr^%sr Pravaadaneaa,

by satred sayWg, through the explanations of scriptmes given by person*

devoid of Bbakti, devotionless dissertations. ^ The stud^ of sacred «ct%turB8
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is not the principal means of acquiring aparoksa knowledge. ?f*q: Labhyah,

to be gained, to be known, to be seen by direct Saksatkara. sr Na, not »tv^2ll

Medhaya, by genius, or understanding, by retentive memory and intellect, or by

meditation and reflection. The retentive intellect is not the chief means of

acquiring aparoksa knowledge ?r Na, not. ^gsrr Bahuna, by much,

^tutena, learning, heaiing. The learning; by itself is not the chief means of

gaining aparoksa knowledge ^ Yam, whom v& Eva, even, q^s Esah, this

Supreme self fjgpt Vnnute, elects, chooses, accepts, because of the devotion

or bhakti of that person. %q Tena, by him gp^! Labhyah, to be gained

fasya, for him, foi that bhakta Esah, this 3rr?Rr Atma, self R^jgH

Vivrinute, reveals. ffg Tanum, body, form: own divine form ^STPI.Svam, his,

lhe God becomes the object of immediate, dnect, intuitive perception.

3. This Self cannot be gained "by (dissertations devoid

of devotion, nor by mere keen intellect, nor by much, hear-

ing. It is gained only by him whom the Self chooses. Tc

him this Self reveals His form.—56.

Note.—This shows that no one can know God but through the grace on the part (

God, coupled with Bhakti on tho part of Man It was taught m a previous mantra, tht

the grace of God was necessary for attaining aparoksa-knowledge : that was the priac

pal cause of such knowledge, from one point of view. See jn&na-pras&dena, &c. (Mun
TIT 1. 8). This mantra teaches that devotion towards and Love of the Lord (Bhakti) is all

a principal cause in the acquisition of this knowledge. Among -the means (s&dhana)

acquirmg this knowledge, some entirely depend upon the adhikari or the properly qua

fled porson, while others are beyond his control. Among tho personal means, the highe

is Bhakti ;
among the non-personal the grace is the highest.

Mantra 4.

r{ Na, not. ^q,Ayam, this, ^[&{\ Atma, Self, Brahman, Visnu TO^t?

Balahlnena, devoid of strength. Who has not the strength to study, reflect ai

meditate. WH' Labhyah, to be gained^ to be seen. *r Na, not <qr Cha, an

sprrcntPramftdat, by the heedless, not earnest! Who forgets the Lord, %t
has not Bhakti. ^^[: Tapasalj, by peoance. The tapas must be sattvie ; d

ing works with supreme faith, without any desire of fruits and with aitentf

' r$xed oh Visnu. The tapas in the shape of the worship of the Pev^g, the, F

'"generates and the Wise cannot lead to divine vision., q? Va, and. *rf% A
eveg)., yfqtynt Aliiigat, not having authority (liu^aj for frn Npn;-scriptM.p

OQn-a$tfaontative. This word qualifies the " tapa# "—the penance nwst i

bq,nbln.'«a'iptural Qr taniasa ; but sattvie tapasi See Gita, Chap. i8» q%: Eta

by these (Havana, &c.;. 9^t*> Upayaih, means "(by hearing, Havana, reflect!

manana, &c). ipjft Yatate, (who) endeavours, m Yah, who, (<paUfi«3
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wise). The wise who knows that Havana, &c
,
cannot lead to direct God-Vi-

sion, yet employs those means as secondaries, to help and strengthen his

bhakti, gets such vision, jj
Iu, but. ft$pj; Vidvan, the wise, %m Tasya, for his.

The words are '' for his sake, they become propitious." ^sr: Esah, this, ^rrwr

Atma, Self. The Supreme Self. f%W Visate, entei s Manifests Himself in this

Abode of Brahman, g^jvjrt brahmadhama, the home of Brahman, the Vayu

:

the First Begotten.

4. This Self is not to be gained "by one who is desti-

tute of power, nor by the heedless, nor by one who performs

penances not countenanced by scriptures But the wise,

who strives after Him by those means (by sravana, manana,

&c, coupled with Bhakti, while praying always for grace)

obtains Him and then for him (these become helpful). To

Him this Supreme Self manifests in the home of Brahman

—reveals Himself through Vayu.—57.

Note —Tins shows that Pravaehana, iSravaua, &e , are not all useless Thoy are abso-

lutely necessary, they are in fact the moans of Divino Vision, but not the highest, or fcho

principal. The chief is O-race of Vdyu, the Son, as the Divine means ; and among Personal

means the Highest is Bhakti on the sjds-.pf Man, to produce the Aparoisa juiiuam.

Mantra 5.

^Ml^H^M^ vtlHdHi: £dk<HMl =fld<HU: iWMC I

^ m*\ ^rfrT: srnarw ^i^h: ^^rrfwPcf n * u

q'mm Samprapya, having leached, <pr^ Enam, Him (Brahma) Vayu or

Brahma called Brahma-dhama, the abode of Brahman- the fiist begotten.

In the texts dealing with the stages of Mukti, Vayu always me«ns Brahma.

s»jqq: Risayah, the sages, it includes the best among human adliikarls also.

The prattka worshippers. It includes the Risis, the Chira-pitris, the Deva-

gandharvas, aud the Manusya Gandbarvas. Jftana-triptah, satisfied

through knowledge When the Jfianms reach Biahma, they become satisfied

in knowledge, because being taught by Hiranyagarbha (Brahma) they attain

aparoksa-knowledge in the shape of seeing the Bimba or the Original which
leads to release. Therefore they become satisfied The Bimba-aproksa-

jfiana is obtained only through Vayu (Brahma), called also Jlvaghana. See
Pra&ia Up v. 5. The jfiana-tripti thus varies according! to the adhikari—

•

whether it be the immediate perception of Bimba 01 of Avatara. $?TRTPT' Kp-
- tatmanah, contented of heart, who have i ealised the Atman or the Supreme

Self. tffcrcrnr; Vitaragah, devoid of attachment, mw- Pra^antah, tran<juil,

firm in bhakti %Te, they It includes the Nirguna (eka-guna really) up&sa-
,-kas also. Those who have reached directly the Vaikuntha Loka and, otljers WhQ
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are in Satya Loka. • Sarvagam, the all-pervading The Visnu in that

foim which pervades the tat'vas beginning from Pnthivi and ending with

avyakta This ib beyond the Vaikuntha loka—beyond the Brahmfinda. ^pffjs

Sarvatah, fiom all Being fiee from gll vehicles, astral, mental, &c., up to the

last. STTO Prapya, having leached t^scr: Dhlrah, the wise, the jnanins.

^rKTcTR! Yuktatmanah, devoted to the belf. Sarvatah, from all (dehadeh bodies,

&c ),
muktatmanah, becoming free, Sarvani, all, wholly " He is called

Saiva by whom is filled the whole univeise " The Full, the puniam. ipf Eva,

even. 3rrrew% Avi^anti, enter. Madhva reads it api-yanti

5. The sages satisfied through knowledge, contented

'in heart, with passions all gone and tranquil of mind, attain

Him, the Brahma\ Being free from all bodies, the wise reach

the Omnipresent, yea even enter into the All.—58.

They the Risis boing £rcc iroin a,tt ichment (through Vairagya), and so calm of mind ,

having roalisod the Supreme Self, and thus satisftod in knowledge, reach Him (Brahma and

there boing taught by Him attain the direct vision of God ) They the wise boing com-

plotoly froo from all bodies, and attaining the all-porvadmg Lord, even enter into the Full.

MADELTA'S COMMENTARY
The word " sai-vatah " " from all " means being free from bodies, &c.

The word "saivagam" "all-pervading means tlie Lord As says an

autlioiity —"Being free from all bodies, and having reached^ the all-

pervadmg Purusa, and having entered into Him, they become happy both

in and out of the Cosmos."

Note.—In the verso satyameva jayate (III. 1. 6.) it was mentioned that the devotees

called apratikalambana go direct to Vaikuntha and attain mukti. Now in the present

verse is shown tho mothod of the uiukbi of l'artik&latnbana devotees They do not at once

go out of BrahmaniU to Visnu. Loka (Vaikuntha), but after some timo. In fact all jnanins

to whatever class tlicy may belong, go out of Brahtnancla somotime or other. The word

sarvatah m tho verso rotors to Dohiidoh understood, i.e., freed completely from all dehas 01

bodies. The word body rotors to the chai\ima-doha or Ike ultimate body. Human jfianins

throw off thoir ultimato body—tho last body —on attaining mukti, not so tho Dovas. Tkej

attain mnkti, but do not throw off their charama-doha at tho samo timo. It is only at th<

time of the groat cosnnc Pralaya -Paranta kala—that the Dovas lose their final body

Tho worshippers of so called Nirgu.ua Brahman (who are really worshippers of JEka-gttni

only) also belong to this category. They havo no special path assigned to them : bu

1
with the dropping down of their physical bodies owing to disease, &c, they become fre'

' faom all dehas. Thus there is some similawt^ between the Dovas and Nirguna (Bka-gutta

upftsajtas. The eka-gana Upasakas have already, while » the body, become free from th

bonds of karma, Sco., like the Devas ; and wait only for the' falling off of the material deh

to become completely free, as tho Devas watt tor the falling oft of the body of Brahma t

gain ftn&J, liberation. The eka-guna upasakas never go to Vaikuntha Loka, but get lifoetS

tion on earth, They are also included in tho word " to " they " of the verse.

At the tte© of Pif^aya, all jftttuios together with Brahm& ontor into line Sapuetn

Self in his " Earth abiding (p^rthiva-) form," then with the latter info his " wat&x-abidiu
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form," then with the latter into the " Fire-abiding fowi,"*then -with the latter Into his

" Vayu-abidmg form," then with the last they enter into the " Aka=?a-abidingform," thence

into the " Buddhi-abiding form,' '—thence with it to the " manas-dwelling form "—thonce
into the Buddhi-abiding Han, thence into tlje Ahankara-abidmg Han, theneo into tho

Vijnana-abiding (mahattatva) Hari, thence into the Avyakta-abidmg (ananda abiding)

Hari. Thus reaching Hari m the final abode they never come back." Thus the jnAuins

abiding within the cosmic Egg go out of it, by successively leaving the various coverings of

tattvas which surround tho Egg. These tattva-spheres must be pa&sed through . and -when

it is done, then the Releasod Souls enjoy all happiness whether inside tho Brahmanda
or outside. "

The Pratika Upasakas go to the four-faced Brahma but not so tho apratika-upisakas.

The Risis are all Pratika-dlambana : and are madhyama, adhikaris. They possess innor

light and see God inside. " Pratika is tho body. Those who see tho Lord in the body aro

called pratika-upasaka " While Human adhikirib arc Bahih-prakasA thoy soo the Lord

outside. To men the Lord appears in Incarnations (avatars). SLrictly spo.iking Human
adhikaris cannot be called pratika-alauibana but pratikA-itlambani m tho sonso that

they worship the Lord as manifested in an external body or pratika. Thus the Pratika-

alambanas become of two sorts :—Deha-alambana and Pratika-alambana : tho llrst apply-

ing to tho Risis, and the second to the Human perfects.

Both classes of Paratika UpSsakas -the Risis and men—go to Brahma. The dift'oronco

however is this. The Risis (who areJOeha-laiubanas) go by tho path of arehis (llamo), &c

,

at once to Brahma without staying in the intermediate lokas. But not so tho Human-best

the Pratimfi-alambanas. They stop at the mtormediato Lokas—some in tho Malur Ijoka,

some in the Jana Loka, and some m the Tapa Loka. After some tune—more or loss accord-

ing to their evolution —they reach Brahmft in His Satya Loka.

The jnanins are of three kinds , high, middling and low. Tho aprattka-alambanas aro

the high; because they see God as all-pervading. Thoy at once go to Satya Loka or to

the true. The Pratika-worshippers are of two sorts . Deha-alambana and Pratika-alam-

bana. The Risis, &e
,
belong to the doha-laoibana class, and aro madhyama (middle class)

jfl&nins : because they see Brahman in the body The best among mou aro arthama (low)

jftanins ; they are pratimi alatubana because thoy see tho avaUra of God outsido thoir own
bodies, in symbols, men, &c. Of those, the Dehalambanas roacli tho IkahraAi of Satya Loka
and being taught by Him, get perfect satisfaction of knowledge : and become tall of tho

wisdom gained of the immediate perception of Selt-bitaba. •

The Human-best also are subdivided into three classes : high, middle, low. The high
or first class consist of those -who are in constant unbroken meditation and oonbomplatiou

(dhy&na) of God. Such meditation is called Tapas. They go to Tapas Loka, The econd
class of Human perfects are also in unbroken meditation—but it is the meditation of

''

not Tapas* By this practice of Yoga they go to Jana Loka . for yoga loads to Jatta Lokft.

The third class Human perfects are those who possess partial yoga (a quarter only), but are
-also in umbroken meditation. They go to Mahar Loka. These three classes of Human
perfects reach the Satya Loka after sometime : and when they reach It, they are taught by
Brahma and thus become ]fiama-triptas.

Thus the first half of this mantra dosedbes how the prattka-lamb&nas (consist-
ing of BehalambanaS pratimalambanas) reach the higher planes within the tfrah-
manaa or cosmic Egg. The next half of this verse describes how both the pratika
and the apraifika worshippers go out of the Cosmos and see tho form of the Lot& KrfcJeii

is outside.
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^ ^

Mantra 6.

£ 5^T^t%l M<l-rw5) Mil^dlrL MR^fe* # IK II

~rj<r«cf Vedanta, the Vedanta The finding out the meaning of the Vedas is

Vedanta-^tavana or study
(

The word " anta " means to asceitain Vedanta

means ascet taming the sense of the Vedas by studying it ffgrT vijfiana

knowledge The knowledge obtained from Havana is vijfiana, namely i eflec

tton or manana and meditation or dhyana. URfS^rraT: Sum,^chitatthah, well (su'

asceitained (m^chita) the object (artha), the highest tattva is called artba

^fflrer R^IH ^rf^TPfb Vedanta-vijnana-sum^chitarthah, having well asceitainec

the object of the knowledge of the Vedanta He who by studying the Veda
and by meditating on us meaning, has realised the highest truth, is called Ve
danta vnnana-suuigchitartha %s?ff*r Sannyasa, tenunciation, i e, offering th

fruit of all actions to the Lord Renouncing the fruit of action sjfnTfj; Yogat, b

yoga, performing all woiks appropuate to one's caste and stage of life with th

thought that it is the woik of the Lord. ^RTreraTTTcj; Sannyasa -yogat, by the yog
of renunciation SRT^i Yatayah, anchorites ; the strivers • who have conquere
the senses U^^r fcWdhasattvah, pure-minded Pure of heai t. % Te, the

aSRTt^l Brabmalokesu, in the worlds of Brahman, m the five higher loka

The five lokas, vjb„ Vaikuiitha, Satyam, Janah, Tapas and Mahar are Biahn
Lokas, also called the Visnu Lokas WSTSRTwt Parantakalc, at the time of tl

Great End, The word Paia denotes the full peuod of the hundred yeais of tl

life of Brahma. In the last semi-quarter of that Para peuod, i.e., in the fin

12^ years. TOW Paramritah, highest immortality. Madhva's reading is Parai

ritat, from the bondageof Prakiiti Anothei reading is Parapritat from the grc

untrue, 1R Pari, having renounced, having abandoned (pantyajya) the places

ftiahar, &c gwstf^ M,uchyaati, become free, from the Parampta. ^ Sarve, i

6. • Having well ascertained the true object, throng

the knowledge obtained from the study of the Veda, ar

having purified their nature by renunciation of fruits of a

tion and due performance of duties, the pious dwell in t]

worlds of Brahma. And when the period of Brahm^s "li

approaches to its close, they abandon those lokas (like M
'Mr, &c, and crossing the tattva-sphere, at the end of Bra
m&'s life) throw away the bondage of Prakiiti and atta

all t^e Highest Mukti.—59.
.

'

'

;
MADHVA'S OOMMJSNTARY.

They dwsE (for ages) m the worlds ol Brahma and beftpmr.tx
.pletely Mufct-a a* lite tatoe pi BxsXaya eaEed the Great End, *

;
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Note —The Human Perfects, -when tbey die and thus throw off their last body, go to

Mahar, Jana, or Tapas Loka through, the path of Light. They remain there till the ap-

proach of the cosmic dissolution. Then the fire emitted from the month of Sankarsana

burns up the lower three planes, Bhur, Bkuvar and Svar. When this fire roaches

the Mahar Loka, the perfects leave that sp*liere and proceed to the Satya loka. Thoro

these are taught the final wisdom by Brahma and thus beeorno jnanatriptas. Tho

Risis directly reach Satya loka, as was mentioned before These Risis (Dehalambanas)

together with the newly arrived Human Perfects (Pratiin&lambanas) now abandon tho

Satya loka in the company of Brahma, and go to Han dwelling in the Vaikuntha Loka. Here
the Ckaturniukha Brahma loses his body and merges into the Virat Brahma. Vaikuntha

is the abode of apratikalambanas. These apratikalambanas together with the new arrivals

(Dehdlambanas and the Pratimalambanas) now leave Vaikuntha m the company of Virat

Brahma).

They go out of Brahm&ncla (the Cosmic Egg), and successively pass through tho

elements beginning with Pritluvi and ending with avyakta. Then tho ViratBrahma unites

m the Brahina called Pura Thus these 3 ii&nins cross the Viraja nadi with Pum-Brahma.
Here their Linga Delias drop down and they attain tho highest freedom. This is what
is meant by the phrase " svarupe ava&thanam "—remaining 111 ono's own form. But tho

Prakriti Bandha still subsists. It falls off only with the Mukti of Brahma . and not boforo.

The bond of Prakriti-fetter of the jivas also drops down when tho Highest Brahma gets

liberation. This is the method of liberation of men.

To recapitulate —The first stage of Mukti is whon all mou go from Satya Loka to

Vaikuntha Loka with Ohaturmukha Brahma. Hero tins Brahma loses his body. Tho so-

cond stage is when the souls go beyond Vaikuntha, through the covorings of tho Brah-
maiida Egg, along with Yirfit Brahma. "When the end of the avarana is reached, Lho Virat
Brahma merges into and becomes 0110 with the Mahat-Brahma called Pum. This Pum-
Brahma and the jivas plunge into the river Viraja in winch thoy cast oft their Linga
Dehas.

The Prakriti bond is distinct from the Lmga-deha. The tailing oft of bho Linga
Deha does not necessitate the freedom from Prakriti bond

This is the method of the Mukti of Jihtnms other that the Dovas llow the DovaH
get freedom from Prakriti bond is now described Tho Devas cLwollmg m tho Vailcuutha

Loka, Brahma Loka (Satya Loka), &c , learn the highcwt trutliH of VodanU tluuv, Wlion
the last days of the cosmos arrive—when ol Llio hundred yoarn of liiuhuia'tj hfn, \l\ yom'H
only remain more to bo livod. -whon the Swavga and other lower lokaa bogm to be burnt
up, they go out of the Cosmic Egg and reach tho AU-porvading who is beyond the OoWttia
coverings Thonco thoy go to tho " Brahina Loka "—" to tho Officers of Brahman "—Uio

word Loka )i ore means " ofllcials " Thoso officials of Brahraft aro Immortals 011 tho Pafch

called Garutla-Sesa-marga.

The Path of the Devas is two-fold—tho Path of Lho Eagle (Oarucla) and tho Path of

of the Serpent (SSesa). Varuna, Soma, <&e., are ofllcials ou tho Path of tho Eaglo
;
Agni, Susuyft,

&c, on the path of the serpent It is on these paths that the Devas drop down their final or

ultimate bodies, when the Pralaya comes, The first body of the Dovas is also thoir last

body . for unlike man, the Deva retains one and the same body throughout one Cosmic

period. Having dropped down thoir final body 111 one of thoso paths, tho Dovas m thoir

Linga Dehas, enter into the Viraja rivor along with Pum-Brahma. Thoro tho Linga dohas

, also ifall oft and the Devas booorae froo from tho Prakriti bond. Thus Lhoy bououio per-

,

fectly Mukta 1,

The method by which the Devas lose their body is different from that of nion. 'w'hUe

a man loses^, dense body and proceeds with ono more roftnod to a higher sphoro, not ho tlfcfl

-Devas. Tho Dovas enter with thoir entire body into tho body of tho Head of thou; bioifws
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chy. Thus the Devas on fcho Path of .S'esa merge successively first into the body of Varuna

who merges into Soma, who into Amruddha, who into Kima, who into VarunI, who into

- fciesa, who into Sarasvati, who into Yirincha Thus there are seven stages between the

Chafcurmukha Brahma and the Devas on this Path. The Devas called A--'wman and Apas

devatas lose their bodies by entering into the»body of Varuna Varuna along with Kubera

merges into the body of Soma. Soma along with the companions of Han calledVisvaksena,

&c, merges into the body of Amruddha*, who along with Sanaka and the rest merges into

the body of K&uaa KSraa merges into Varuni. Varuni merges into fciesa. b'esa into

Sarasvati. Sarasvati finally merges into the body of Yirincha

The Devas on the Path of the Baglo also follow a similar involution. The lower

Devas than Agm, not specially mentioned before, enter into the body of Agm the

latter merges in Surya, he m Brihaspati So the Devas called Vmayakas merge into

Ganesa , the Devas called Ttibhus merge into Prithivi Ganesa and Prithivi merge

-into Brihaspati Brihaspati along with Sv&yauibhuva Manu, Nirriti, and Manila

enter Chandra. Yama merges his body in fJsrayambhuva Mann Ohandra into the Patm of

Garutla, he into Sarasvati. She m Brahmfi Thus hore also we see sevon stages between
* the lowest Devas and Brahma, viz

,
Agm, Surya, Brihaspati, Chandra, Garutla-patni, Garuda,

and Sarasvati. This Deva- dissolution takes place after all the tattvas like the Prithivi,

Apas, &c, havo been dissolved.

Here the method is the reverse of tho creation. "When there is the creation of the

suksma clement, the conjunction of the Devas with this sftksma matter, the material of

body, is the iirst creation After the creation of the tattvas, there takes place the creation

of the bodies of the dovas—this is the secondary creation. Thus the creation of tho

tattvas takes place first, and then tho creation of the bodies of devas. This order is re-

versed at the time of the dissolution The tattvas dissolve first and then the Deva bodies.

Mantra 7

»W: Gatah gone. 3f5ir: Kalah, the parts. See Pra&ia, Up VI., 2, 3., for

the Kalas. q^stl Pafichadasa, the fifteen. The Devas who have the fifteen

kalas as their body, jrf^gp Pratisthah, elements, the controllers of the Sansarl
• jlvas ^rs Devah, the senses, or the devas other than the fifteen kala devatas

iT Cha, and. Sarve, all. irfcrjftfTnj Prati devatflsu, in the corresponding

deities. grRfftl Karmarn, woiks, the jivas or the deity called Puskara presid-

ing over all karrnas. f^TH*TCH Vijnanamayah, full of knowledge.' >er Cha, aTid.

'

_
^TTfn' Atma, Self. xfi Pare, the highest srsjSi Avyaye, in the unchangeable,

imperishable. ^ Sarve, all. ijeft eki, one, not identical with, but remaining
v

. u,ia the same place as Brahman, vr#fT bhavanti, become.

7. Tlie fifteen devas, who preside over kalis and
control the jivas, become also liberated (when the jtvS

becomes liberated) ;

' so also all the devas with their corres-

ponding devat&s or goddesses (become liberated). I^he

xleva presiding over k&rma gets free a.t the time when this
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jiyatman, called vij uanamayr, enters the highest Imperish-

able, where they all become one.—60.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

The woids " become one " have a threefold meaning . 1st, unani-

mity of opinion 2nd, similarity. 3rd, being m the same locality. Tt

does not mean identity, nor oneness of essence

Note — 1st, as the Brfihraanas and the Ksatriyas have become one, namely, aro

nn. 'nious m opinion So when the Muktas have the same Will as that of the Lord,

and their organs become the channel of His Will, or when they use the organs of the

Lord for their Will, that is one form of becoming One, which is called Siiynjya Mukti.

2nd, as the insect becomes a beetle by constant meditation on the beetle. The Mukta

gets the form of the Lord such as four fold power, &e This is Sarupya Mukti 3rd, ns in

the evening all cows become one, meaning that they all unite in one locality, the cow-pon,

and are not scattered all over the pasture. This is Salokya Mukti. In these senses,

there is unity and not that there is identity Nor does unity here moan ononess of

essence. For the jiva and the Brahman are essentially the same and no one can malee,

them one in this sense.

The word elrfbhavanti is a compound formed by the affix chvi,

which has the force of making a thing that which it was not before.

As the jiva and Brahman are essentially the same, thejorce of chvi is not

here to denote that they become one in essence for they already were ono

essentially Theiefoie, elrfbhavanti means either uniting with the Lord,

as the rivers join the sea or having the same "Will as the Lord, as men
of diverse opinions may come to hold one common opinion and thus

be one Therefore, eltfbhava means union or coming in contact with each

other 2 Or having the same Will and Temoving the conflict of Wills :

but not unity of essence, for therein the jiva and Brahman were already one

from eternity. The statement of "becoming one," made. with regard

to beings that were already one in form with Hari, therefore, means union

by contact, and not malting them one in essence whicit fchey already are.

Nor beings, which are eternally separate entities, can. become one in tho

ses.se of losing their individuality.

The word 'G-at&h' in the text means freed : become mulj^a. T-feev

fifteen devatas called the PrSria, &c
,
get release at the time that the

jiva gets release. Ami all other Devae which exist in every created being,

who is itself a reflection of a Devatl, also then get release, (but they

control him still

)

Note.—The word pratistha in the text means (prati—sthita--' dwelling In oa,cih')>
"

All actions and the jiva called the Vi] fi&namaya enter into the Supreme Self. .

Prar^a is the reflection of Hari. The other ItalfMevas are reflection oi

«, prtoa,"&c ,
each succeeding,being the, reflection of the one preceding it fft
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the series Other devatfis are reflf fcions of these kala devatas Men are

reflections of the devatSs These devatas, therefore, stand as contiolling

the class beneath them Even m lelea^e, men are governed by the devas

above them, while all of them exis* m the Supreme Self Tlras we read

in Mukta Viveka.

Note—Prom Visnu eonies out Prana, from Him Sraddha, from Ilcr, Rudra called als(

the mind, from him Indra, tho Lord of the senses, from him &oma, the devatil of food, fron

lum Yaruua, from him Agm, from him Akana, from him Vighna, from him Marut, the son o

Yftyu, from him Agm called Pavaka, tho son of first Agra, from him Parjanya, frc ]uu

SvaM, from hor Udakatmaka Budha, from him Usi, from her Warn, from him Puslrara

Lord of all karmas. All other dovas come out of IcalS devas.

The karma devatft is also one of the kalA, devatas Its separate

mention in the veise shows that it is one of tlie lowest of the devatas in

the above hierarchy, for Puskara, the devatft of kaima, is lowest in the

» above hierarchy.

(Note—The sense of iho mantra is that all becomo froe from the bonds of Prakriti Ever
dovata becomes froo and controls its reflection m human beings. Fifteen kala devas lik

prftiia, &c, and tho other dovas along with the dovalaof karma together -with the mdividi
al soul called Vijiianamaya, all enter in Vasudova, the fourth form of flari and remain ther
till tho ond of a Mah&pralaya. When tho creation agam starts, they como out of ITari an
first enter the globe called Svotadvipa and there see the Lord of that globe. And whe
they got His command, they descend to other globes Tn the Mah&pralaya all Jfvas becom
one, lose their pettinesses and got their Wills unified with that of tho Lord Those wh
are fit to get S&yujya Mukti, work through tho oyos, and oars, &o , of the Lord, Lhos
who are fit for S&rsti or SArdpya mukti get a body like that of the Lord , these who ai
fit for Sfilokya and Samipya Mukti remain ever m the presence of the Loid.)

The explanation that the gatah kalah means that the presidin,

devas of the kalCis merge in their cause, as say the Advaitina, is open t

objection. They explain the word prati-devatasu by saying eac
- derata gbes back to its root form. The word prati-devata cannot mean tJi

root form of* the devas for there is no grammatical authority for this intei

pretation. The force of prati in prati-devatnsu is like that of prati i

prati-rupa
,
not the original form, but its reflection. So prati-devata mear

the reflection of the devata, subordinate to the devatas, their reflection, nc
equal. The explanation given is consistent with other passages such*as
the Vijnanfitma along with all the other devas, the Prfinfts and the elemen
is firmly established in Him. These sixteen kalgs belonging to the Pi

•
-
tfusa, after reaching the Supreme Self, go to rest, as, 0 Somya! these rivei

•gbing towards the sea, enter the sea and find their, rest there. (Pr. Up;)
< The illustration of the Prasna Up, shows that the reaching of tr

Puruj^by the Jtvas, is like the, reaching of the sea by the rivers. (As. tt
rivers whfoh have not reached the sea, at first, subsequently reach it t

the kalas.'wllioh have not reached the Purusa at first, now reach.him.
does not mean the material kalfis, no* the non-free devas of those kaJis.)

'"
\

'

: 'V.^ 10
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The word Purusa here, m the last chapter of the Pr Up means the

Supreme Self, the Lord, as says the same Scripture •
—

" The Purusa created

the Pittna " For the Pr Up opens with the statement that the Lord

created the Prana, and ends with then statement " all enter the Purusa."

Therefore the Purusa mentioned m the concluding passage, must he the

Lord mentioned m the opening passage, of that Upanibad

Mantra 8

vpil Yatha, as. Nadyah, the nveis ^*3THP Syandamanah, flowing.

H# Samudie, in the sea. =sr*cT* Attain, the end, become invisible. Trsgl^

Gachchhanti, go, ?n*r^ Nama-rQpe, the name and form. The distinctive

individuality, the substance 3ff%?ra avihaya, not leaving, not losing. g^T Tatha,

so. f^T5[R.Vid van, the wise. ^ I H^HIfl, Namaiupat, from name and form, from

his distinct individuality Rgrfi ' Vimuktah, not freed , vi has the force of

"not" as in vi-pnya, not pleasant. TOft Parat, than the gieat. Param,

the greater g^n Purusam, the Purusa, the Person. 3^f% Upaiti, reaches,

goes fara!^ Divyam, the divine, the wonderful.

8. As the flowing rivers, whose home is the sea, when

reaching the sea, become invisible, but do not lose their

substance or individuality, so the wise, without dosing his

individuality, goes to the Divine Person who is Greater than

the great.—61.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

To the persons who arc not mnktaa, the latter appear as if devoid of

name and form, because the non-free aie incapable to ascertain the name and

form of the Free, not that they really have uo name and form. As the wind

ib not seen by ordinary people, because it has no form and bodily shape, so
r

the^irers lose their name and foim, when they enter the sea. It is only

to ordmaiy perception that name and form are lost. They do not know

what particles belonged to them, m that vastness of the sea, but the "Vayu

knows every particle of watei that constituted the river, and separates it

from the ocean, and rains it back in the form of cloud.

The word Vimukta means " not losing."
(

The force of the paiticle

i ft vi is that of negation , as vipriya means non-pleasant.

T The word is "avihaya" in the text The is elided by saudhi.

1 The name and form are never lost actually, even in mukti, as says, a scrip-

\ „ture text "Unending verily is the name."
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Mantra 9

rTTfrT 5TT^ cR^T TFSTH ^sff^TT%^TM *T#nmi
Sah, he. 3; Yah, who % Ha, venly ^ Vai, venly gj£ Tat, that.

^XFt Paramam, highest ssf Brahma, Btahman ^5 Veda, knows, agr Biahma,

Brahman , the gt eat, magnificent, glonous. Eva, even, sr^ffr Bliavati, be- 1

comes. ?t Na, not Asya, hit> ^ragjf^ Abiahmavif, non-knower of Biahma.

kule, in his family *rffsr Bhavati, is born wffi Tarati, crosses ovei ^fiefr

Sjokatn, gnef. Tarati, overcomes TTJ^tPT Papmanam, sin, evil sjfr Guha,

heart, cavity sfpepq; Granthibhyah, ft oni the fetters y^fa^: Guhagranthi-

bbyah, from the fetters of the heart f^grlv Vimuktah, liberated. ?r??P Amntah,

immortal Bhavati, becomes,

9 He wlio knows tlie highest Brahman becomes great

- (i e
5

gets something of the greatness of the Brahman). In

his family, no one is horn who is ignorant of Brahman. He
crosses over (the ocean of) grief and evil, breaks the fetters of

,

his heart and becomes immortal—62.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY
He who knows the Supreme Biahinan becomes verily Great (Brah-

man) according to lus fitness

Note.—Th"J word param is employod with regard to. Brahman, in order to distinguish

tho Param Brahman from the Brahman used in tho subsequent portion of the verse- The

•word Brahman is to be taken there in its etymological sense • e., Great, oxpansive grow-

ing. According to Advaita system,m the state of mukti there is no distinction of Para and

apara Brahman. So the us"o of the word para in this verse is useless according to them.

According to Madhva, the knower of the Supreme Brahman becomes Purna, Perfect,

according to his nature. Ho doos 110b become Brahman in the Senso of God.

The unfit does not get anything ol the attributes of Hari. As says

the Skanda Purana —" When it 3b said ' the ]lva becomes Brahman

'

it is meant that he becomes full and perfect, and not that he becomes

, the Supreme Self. The jiva being ever dependent on the Lord, how-

can it
v
get eternal independence."

Moreover in various passages of this Upamsad, difference between

the jiva and the Brahman, even in the state of Mukti, is repeatedly

asserted:' As " where dwells that Purusa, the changeless fttman " (I, 2 11),

" Where ie the Supreme abode of the True " (IH, 1, 6 )
" This is the *

bridga of the Immortals" (II, 2, 5.) "He should entei into Kim, $g

the arrow ifoe target" (It, 2, 4) "Brahman is the target" (11*2, 4)
m'" Becoming ffee-frdm AvKLyi, he attaw the highest similarity "

(111, 1, 3).
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$

AH these show that the Muktas always dwell m tho presence of

the Loid and are separate from Him : (and do not lose their identity

'm Hirn, nor become one with Him m^the Advaita sense).

Moreover, the Lord Badarayana also m his aphonsniB indicates

that the ]iva remains distinct from the Brahman even m the state of

Release Thus in the Ved^nta Sutra, I, 3, 2, he shows that Brahman

is the goal to be reached by the Muktas. The object reached must he

different fiom the objecf leaching So also in the Vedanta Sutras, IV, 4,

17. Badaiayana clearly indicates the fundamental diffoience between

the Muktas and the Loid. The Muktas never possess the powei of

cieating a Univeise — that is the unique attribute of the Loid Thus

both Badar.lyana and this Upanihad show that the Muktas remain different

from the Loid.

So also says the Rig Vedu VII 99 1 .
"0 Viwiu, Thou art beyond

all measure None leaches Thy Greatness, be he a Mtdcta or a bound

Sonl. Thou art Infinitely Full in Thy essential Form." "Ho enjoys all

desires along with the Omniscient Biabman " (Taitt Hp II, l
s
I).

That Kaivalya which neither Brahma nor kina nor any other dova,

free or bound, can ever attain, that art Tliou, 0 Lord Han, in thy- own

essential nature

The Devas are greater in attribute than even the Mvxkta, men ; while

Vayu is greater than all the Devas. Highei than Vayu is Visnu full

of Infinite auspicious attribxitcs. Who think otherwise go to deep dark-

ness, but those who know it pioperly attain even the Supremo Plan

In the family of Devas following the dliarnia of the JCrita ago,

the jn&nins alone are born, as a general rule • exceptionally, owing to

Borne extraoi dmary cause (such as a curse, c&c
),

non-jrianins may be

born in the family of a Deva The general rule is, that all Dwas who

follow the dhaima of the Kn^a age, are knowers1 of Brahman. But as a

gsneial rule, the son of a hnraan jnAmn is not necessarily a jfiAnin, The

case of the Devas is opposite to it. Such is the law that was made
in the ICnta age, with regard to all who follow the dharma of that age

even in this age

Therefore the Lord Vi&nu, the best of all beings, full of all equalities,

the Infinite, the Highest Person, should always be known.

Noie.—(As a general rulo, tho son of a Dova is born a Brahma-knowor . not so the, soil

of a Man. He must acquire tho knowledge of Brahman. The sense of the whole mantra r

is this He who knows this Brahman called herfe the True, verily becomes Great andtfefa.'wu

(Brahman). In the family of such a knower of Bralufloan, there is born no person "wlx^

'

ignorant of Brahman. On the other, hand, if such a knower of Brahman is a Deva, then as a
,j
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gonoral rule his children aro born as knowers of Brahman If such a knowcr of Brahman is

a human being, thon exceptionally a Brahman-knower is boim in his family Suck a per-

son crosses over the sea of sorrow and sin. Ho becomes free from the bond of Mula Prakriti,

consisting of the three guiias, namely, Sattva, Rajas and Taraa& and from tho bond of Linga

Sarira He becomes Immorbal (i. e., the bliss manifests in him )

Mantra io

^tH^TS*^ I
Or II

ftrJgFRT: STtftTCT sulfas?: Ifrf trsRfl SFgq^: I

<Rl Tat, that. Etat, this, ^yerr Richa, by a verse ?P5tE5[ Abhy-

uktam, declared Madhva's reading is tadesa^lokah "on it there is this

• ^lokah" Rh^M'Tp Kuyavantah, performers of the sacred rites; religious.

'Straw- $ rotriyah, learned in the Vedas HUHST: Brahraanistl->ah, devoted to

Brahman. Svayam, themselves ^1^"- Juhvatah, offering oblations to the

fii e. <r=fi Eka, one. ^jfa Risim, sage EUarsim, to the chief risi (fire) Madh-

va's reading is f^T^ffa, chief sages, namely those who have promulgated this

Brahma vidya, and who form the great hierarchy of Teachers. 'snSfSFrp ^rad-

dhayantah, worshipping with faith g^f Tesam, for them tj^ Eva, even, alone.

q^T Etam, this ggifteft Brahniavidyam, the Bi ahma Vidya sfer Vadeta, tell,

firefsft ^iro-vratam, the vow of (shaving ?
) the head- nt^Rl. Vidhivat

r
according

4o tule Yaih, by whom, g Tu, venly. >rfr^C!!hlniam, has been performed,

10. On this there is the following verse ; let one teach

this Brahma vidya to those only who are religions, who are

,
, versed in the sacred lore and firmly devoted to Brahman,

who perform themselves the fire sacrifice and have faith in

the existence of the Great Sages, who have performed the

vow of the head, according to the rale.—63.

Mantra 11,

TORjft^ft" ?RT: TWJjf^T: II \% II

Tat, that Etat, thib. Satyam, truth, s^ft: Risib, the sage

TsrfjfW' Aigjrah, the Sage Aftgira. gtj Pura, in former, tunes, otp^ Uv&cb, said. •

"^a,jio. ^5 Etat, this ' srsflnj AcMnia, not performed. srer; Vratab, Vow
Achir^avtatah, one who has not perfbimed the vow, Adhiteb

*.^ould study- Namah, adoration, qtrr parama, the highest. a^qs.Risibb
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yah, the Seers WT^R*^' Paramarisibhyah, to the highest Sage&. w. Namah,
adoiation TlHmR^ Paiamansibhyah, to Die highest Sages.

11. Tliis is the truth , the sage Angira declared it

^ of old , let 110 person who has not performed the vow study it

Om, Hail to the Great Sages, hail t6 the Great Sages.—64.

,

MADHVA'S SALUTATION
1 bow to the supiemely compassionate Lord, full of all auspicious

cpalities May that Lord be pleased always with me lie is cvor the

most beloved of all beloved objects to me

$° HIT cR^ft; ^TT: II M
fem u f^^^i^^e^njRt: ii ^rf^r

^1 II ^° mf^T: mfct: mfc=T: II

THE END
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INTRODUCTION.

a

This is an Upanisad of the Atharva Veda It has not been trans-

lated by Max Muller, nor it in lefened to by ^ankaia 01 Romamya m
then commentaiies on the Vedfuita Sutias It ih, howevoi, one of the

classical Upamsads and SVifikara has lei t a comrnenSaiy on it It lias been

translated into English by l)i E Roor in the Bibliotheca Indica series

Accoidmg to Madhva, this Upamsad is called Manduku because

it was revealed by a frog (MAnduka) Varuna, the Loid of the Seas,

assuming the form of a frog piaised Han with tlie hymns' .of this poem

This Upamsad contains twelve* verses Bui. Sii Madhva reads the

Kfirikas, passing undci the name of CUtudap.Vhi, as part of the text

itself The Kilnk-i verses aie shown heio as K\ &c : while tho Upanisad

verses aie indicated by U'
J

, &c. Altogether Ihoic are 41 verses

This short Upanisad gives tho secret meaning of Om, which is the

name of the Lord Tho Lord has four aspects In His aspect as Vi^va,

He makes tho waking consciousness of the jivas, and establishes relations

between the jiva-conHciousness and external objects In His aspect as

Taijasa, He withdraws tlie jiva-conseiousness from the external objects,

and revives' the internal impressions and makes him see dreams. In His

third aspect as Piftjna, He stops all cpasckmsncss of the jivas and makes

them enjoy rest and blisa. In His aspect as. Tuiiya, He gives them

"mukti The letters' sr, 3, and the Nada correspond with these four

aspects WliSn a note is struck the overtone which merges into laya

is the Nftda of that tone. When Om is propeily pionounced the vibra-

lion pioducod by it is the Nmhi Tho mystical powers acquired by

the right use of AUM are eightfold— foui rohitiug to the -vehicles or

bodieR and fam relating to consciousness or Life. ~ s

This Upanisad gives an analysis of consciousness on all planes
1 When a^uun_aujporceives the objects of a plane, that is called wakmg
Consciousness—whether those objects exist on the physical or astral

or mental or any highei plane, When external objects are shut off

frora ©onaciousnostt, and there is a revival of tho impiessions existing

m &is vehicles—in his brains—whether physical,- astral, &c -—that state

y <d£ consciousness is called svapna oi droam. Of course, sometimes in

Vjsleep the soul goes out of the body and soes things existing rh. other

>V 1

ii
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places and times These visions appear like dieains, but psychologically

they aie not dieams The soul peiceives hoie something external, and

so it is a looking consciousness.

The thud state of consciousness is the sleep 01 neutral 01 absence

of consciousness It is the laya centio of consciousness—a point which

the consciousness must cioss m oidei to pass to a higliei state

The fourth is that highoi state of consciousness—lL is called

Tiulya 01 Fourth

Thus when passing fiom the physical waiting consciousness to

astral, the stages are—1st, the stoppage ol physical impression's, 2nd,

Revival of brain mipiessions m (beams, 3id, Oiossnift the noutial lino,

the Ime 01 point between the physical and the astial, 4th, Waking up
on the 'astral plane, being Mukta oi free fiom the *trauimoLs> of the physi-

cal consciousness altogethei
*

Similaily when passing from the astial consciousness to the mental,
again there ato these stages. Heie the waking or jagtat is the ashal cons-
ciousness. The jiva that perfoims Samadlu on the astral plane, first puts
stops to the astial waking state, the objects of the astial plane do not make
any impression on his astral senses Tlien his astral biain becomes active
and he dreams astially Then the neutial point is reached, the point
between the astral and the mental planes

, and here.au {jiveisTop^to borrow
a figure of speech l'romtpptics)of consciousness takes place and the mental
consciousness is leached. The sou] becomes mukta from tho trammels of

the astral consciousness and wakes up on tho mental plane. Ho peiceives
now the objects of the mental plane, and this is his J/lgiat consciousness.

The jiva now piactises SanUdhi on the mental plane, and thiough tho
above steps rises to tho Buddhic piano Thus in passing from one plane
to another, these four and only four stages occur Tho consciousness of a
highei plane is Turlya, the consciousness of the plane lower to it iff J&grat

:

between these two is the dream and the mental consciousness. Theffo

terms—' waking,' ' dreaming
'

' sleeping," ' tiauscendental -' arc theieforo
relative terms These wj.ll have a higher or lower meaning according to
the plane on which the jiva is consciously awake, and the degree of Mukti

'

(oc Initiation) he has attained.

S 0. V.
*
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First Khanda

Peace ahant.

STCcPjfa: I afdtf ^srftRr *T?Tg: II ^figr ?r • ^TOf 5rt

v,a) 0 Devas of senses ' May wo (live long to) listen with, our cars

what is pleasant, and to sec with our eyes what is beautiful 0 Holy Ones !

may we with firm limbs and bodies strong, extolling you always, attain

the full term of our God-ordained life, (Rig Veda I. 89 8 )

(b) May Visnu tho powerful, the ancient of fame, vouchsafe us

'prosperity, may Vinnu, the nouusher, the knower of all hearts, give' us

what is well for us, may Vinnu, the Lonl of swift motions, the felly of

whoso wheel never woais out, he propitious to us, may Vibnu, the protec-

tor of the great ones, protect us too. (Rig. Vedal.._8i) 6.)

MADHVA'S SALUTATION.

I always bow to Visnu, the Supremo Goal, the enjoyer in the four-fold statos, who<?<

essential naturo consists of full bliss, inftnito wisdom and Omnipotence, -who is eterna

and changeless.
•

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY '

In this Upanifad, Varuna taking the form of a frog (mantluka) praises Narayana ani

His four-fold aispocts. As says the Padtna Pur&na :—

* " Varuna in the form of a frog praised the changeless ffari by the verses of the Upam
sad beginning 'with Om : While meditating upon tho God Narayana with ramd eoncontftt

ed on Om."

[Note,—Varuna is the, Bis! or Revealer of this T/panigaA, the Lord Visnu. of the Worn

form is tho Devata ; the metre is anus^up as a general rulo, and the person qualified i

study it is any on#who seeks liberation.]

Mantra i.

^Mftwaidlcf a^tfTC qsr II *ll

ifrH.Om, the Aum, that which is denoted by Om That in which ti

world is woven, fft Iti, thus. q^Etat, this, Aksai am, the ifcperfal

able, the syllable, lit. nobebanging m the three times, Indestructible. ^
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ldam, this, spfa Sarvam, full, all, all-filling, foi He is full of all qualities.

fTPJ Tasya, of Him, of this Pianava s^sqptsqm Upavyakhj anam, neai expla-

nation (is now being made) Upa, ueai, because Om is neai every one
,
vyakh-

yana, explanation, an explanation of Him who is neai to all An explanation of

God in His aspect of nearness to man vjjpt, Bhutam, the past, that what

was, Om is existing in the past Bhavat, present, what is He exists in

the piesent also ¥rR^ Bbavisyat, futuce, what will be, He is in the future

too. Eternal t[fif lu, thus. The existing in the thiee times is not a specific

attiibute of the Pranava, for the jlvas also exist in the three times, but the

sense is that He exists in one unchanged form throughout the three-fold time,

while the jiva changes its fotm. gftij. Sai vam, full, all. #^pCi OmkSrah, the

Aum. Eva, even vft Yat, that which. ^ Cha, and W*J<1 Anyat, another,

than the ordinary tnkalatitas like space, prakriti, &c. f^eRRTRTtepI. Ti lkalatttarn,

beyond the three-fold time The foim which remains unmodified by three-fold,

time is said to be othei than tukalatita rfr£ Tat, that gjfif Api, also SBt^K'

Oukaia, the Aum-designated. He wlipse designation is Oi'ikara is derived

fiom the root kiifi With the affix ghafi having the foice of denoting an object.

1 (U l

) That winch, is denoted by the woid Om is veiily tins Im~

penshabTe Brahman, That (Bialmian) is Full (because He is full ol all

auspicious attributes) Tins (Upanibad) is an explanation of that Om.

The. Imperishable is m the Past, Present and Ftituie. The Full is

verily Om That Lord, designated by Om, is even other than that which

is beyond the thiee times —1

[i\"ole —Varuna, the Lord of w.iters, praised Han with Uio vorsos of tins Upaiu.sad,

That Being who i,y denoted by Otu is tins imperishable, indestructible. ISrahman. lie on

aceotuit of Ins being full of all attributes in. called sai'VJiin, the full The word aks.ira does

not mean the letfcors A, U, or M which compose tlio word < >m, but denotes imperish-

able The Lord is denoted by the word Om, and Uo possesses the tratiscondoutal

attributes of existing iu all tunes without modification. The Om called the full is Brahman

alone, beyond the throe-fold time nothing elso can bo called full, nor is there anything so

transcendentally boyond the three-fold time as Brahman. None else can bo said to bo

trikalatita in the truo sense of that word Though spade (Avy&knta. ak&sa), time and

letters or sound are also trikalatita, Brahman is above tins, and so it is said 'Om is oven

other than that which is tnkdl&ttta ' The JSn tattva is also trikaluiita and an unruodifl-

ablo and unchangihg trikalatita, bat it is under fcho Lord and dependent.

Or the phrase 'anyat yat trikal&tttam,' may be explained by saying 'That which is

beyond the throe times is Om alone, and Lhe other also, namely the KrT l.attva Besides

these two, namely, the Lord Yismi callod Om, and the Nri tattva, nonetil.se is tnlcaliHita

m the ti'ue senso of the word.']

MADHVA'8 COMMENTARY,

Om is the designation of Bralnnan, and it is called the ak^ara or the imperishable

also. Tor the word Om means literally "that by which every thing is porvaded (otem)."

Booanse tins world is woven m Him, thoreforo Om donotos the Lord flan

[Note —Varuna is the Ri§i of this Upamsad. Ho assuming the form of a frog «£r

manduka praised Hari with these verses, hence this Upamsad is called the Sfaaduky&r Up.
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or " the mystery teaching of the Frog " The Pranava or Ora is the name of Brahman.

It is derived from the y/ava ' to protect,' ' to go,' ' to he "brilliant,' ' to enter ' It is the

last moaning which is predominant m it That which enters into every thing is Om.

5fg--f-i|^ir—3
,+ n = ^'+i (Uiiadi 1. 142 an,d my Edition of the Siddhanta Kaumudi,

Vol II Part II. P 181 ).]

Thus m Lho Brihat Samlnta wo find .—"The Brahman denoted by tho word 'Om' is full

of all auspicious attributes, and hence, lie is called sarvam or full also It is the name of

Han, who ovists without change of lorm, as one m all times, past, present or future. He
is absolutely and always eternal In short this is the explanation o£ Oai that He is

sarvadi niby.t, " So also in Nairgunya —"Because all is created or made through Om, or

rather Oiu is the maker of all, He is called Om-kara—Om the Maker. Since alhness and
full-nebs do not belong to any one else than llau, and Mnce Om means literally the all,

the full, therefore it is the name ol llari."

Tho phrase " the full is Om " implies that nothing ols>e is full, bub partial Han alone

is above the throe-fold time (Tho tune can produce no change m Him) Prakriti, and

space and jtva alho are beyond tho three-fold time (bo being beyond time is no peculiar

attribute of Han) Therefore, the Upanisad uses tho words " other than " that which

is other than tune-transcending is Om
INofe —Tho |iva and praki'iti are both tnkiilatita -beyond the three-fold time. The

Lord llari ih something more than t rikal.Vtita— that wluch is other than trikalatita is Om.
That ih, while the jlva and prakriti, are tnkiilatita, yet they are changed by time, and

they undergo changes in time. Not so tho Lord He is one in all times, without any

change.

Tho word 'otornal' is sometimes used in the sense of that which persists m a, long

duration of time Bat Om is nob such secondary oterual. It is "always (sarvarta) eternal."]

Mantra 2

^Pf»r Saivam, the Full, possessing all auspicious gunas. The "Full" is a

name of Brahman, as we know fiom the text *g$m%; {̂\Hk ,
&c. Hi, well-

known, venly
;

Etat, this bein^ called the imperishable aksaia. 8HR Brah-

ma, the .supi erne Brahma, denoted by Onkara
, and called the Imperishable

(aksaia). '?r?p£Ayam, this ^fraiT Atma, atma, the Highei Self, the true agent.

Wfff Bwihma, Biahman. g;: Sah, he. Ayam, this inner contiollei. srf«iir Atma,

atma, the conscience impelling jivas to light action, "ergsqrflt Chatuspat, with

Four-feet| /, «., foui poi tions or aspects '

% (IT")- The Full (designated by Om) is venly tins imperishable

Brahman, 1 Tibia conscience or controller (&lman) in £5n, Brahma, &c., is

Brahman. He has fonr parts or aspects—

2

[Woie.—The goddess ,^rl,anrflh#fYas like Brahma, &c, are seen to have no indepen-

dence pi their own ) and so wo infer that thero is somo Higher Self who dwelling in SrJ,

Sco., causes all their activities This Ilighor Self must also bo called the " Fall" and be-

yond the Throofokl time." The "Opawsnd endorses tins view and says " ayaiu atma Brah-

ma Tins Highor Self in all is Brahman." Tho true self m all, which alt>o appears to be

fall, ig not something different. ITo is this Brahman. The jivaa hnd that thoy are not

independent, some 0110 withm them controls them This inner controller of all JJyas is

Brahman too, and not soinohody else. " As the inner controller of all jlvas, fi&hjruMi has

four aspects.] -
,
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MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Ia the sentence " sarvam hy etad Brahma," the word Brahma denotes the Sapreme
t

the Highest

[Note —Brahman is derived from the yVih ' to increase ' and means "full. "]

Tho word "hi" implies that it ia a woll-kuown thing that Drahman means "full"

As in the text " tad eva brahma parainain kavmarn (that alono is the highest fullness of

the sages)" " Puriiain adali, &c." -" That is full, &c " Therefore the touti says "sarvam

hy etad brahma "—" verily this Pull is Brahman."

[Note.—The phraso " ayain atma Brahma " is generally translated as " this self is

Brahman" and is taken by tne Advaitins to moan that this jivatmS, is Brahman The -word

fitman, however, here does not mean ' self ') J

He who dwelling in the bodies of all beings such as hvi, Brahma, &c, is inferred to

be the controller of all their actions ol giving, taking, oatmg, &c. (adaiia-karta-.Uma) that

being (whose existence is so mferrod) is Brahman. For jivas (like us) arc seen to )>e not

independent in their actions (for they do not do that which they know to bo good,' and do

that which they know to bo oviJ This want of free-will 111 the ji\as shows that thoro is

some one else controlling all their actions). This real agent behind all jivas is Brahman,

and this is declared by the phrase "ayam atuia brahma/'—" this (nn-kaown) agont is

Brahman " and is desiguatod also by the namo Om, the Imperishable.

[Note. —In these two verses four propositions Jiavo beon laid down— 1. sarvara Ouk.fl.ra

eva—The full alone is designated by the word Om 2, auyat Trik&lfititam tad apy Oiikara

eva That one who is boyond the three times is alone designated by the -word Om. 8.

Sarvam hy otad brahma -—The full is verily this well-known Brahman 4. Ayam Atmfl

brahma Jlns true Agent in ail beings is Brahman. Hri Madhva now quotes tho authority

of Harivamsa for the interpretation that he has placed on these verses.]

Thus wo road m the Harivamsa .—"Han alone is full and no one elso can over be full.

Nor is anyt ,ing beyond the throe titncSj except tho Prakfiti and Iho Supreme. The limn

space and the Vedas are included m the word Prakriti But tho epithet ' anyat,' other than,

shows that Brahman is" higher than the ordinary triMl&tita Tins phraso also moans thnt

which- remains unchanged m three times, and as time, space and the Vedas remain un-

changed m three times, thoy are also trikaMtrta. Therefore, when tho fclruti says, "Ho
is other than that trik&Utita which is I'rakriti " — it excludes time, space, &c, also. Tho
jlvas, moreover, cannot bo said to be ' beyond the thrco timos,' for though thoy be essen-

tially timeless.jet every ]iva identifies itself with its vehicle and thinks that it is lugh or

low, livos and dies. Nor can tho Perfected (Muktas) ]lvas toe called timeless, fO» itoey

were under the dominion of time before their Rolease. The all-provading FullaeBS of

Visnu is verily called &trua, m all the Vedas, beoatiso raaperoeived by them, He is the

real agent m all acts of taking, eating, &C, of all beings, yea of such ovon high entities as

Baraft, Brahma, Rudra, Ananta, &c. Varuna in tho shapo of a frog discovered this Sruti-

Truth."

(Note —The Oomraontator noxt explains tho phraso " this ai.ma has four feet," by
the following extract from the Mahayoga) '

Mantra 3
1

m?! 1 1 ^ 1

1

3IT*lR<RqH5 Jagaiitasthana, waking-state-place, t, e , the Right eye, vfhRtt:

Viiva dwells in the waking state. Jasjarita means eye. *ft.u%: Bahihprajfia^
outside consciousness. The cause or producer of the consciousness of the
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external objects. ^THTJfs Saptaugah, with the seven limbed, t, e., two feet, foui

hands, one proboscis, ij^H^strRf Ekonavimiati, nineteen. jpg: Mukhah, faces,

mouths. Eighteen of these are human faces, and one is that of an elephant

*sj5T3g3f Sthulabhuk, external or gtoss-e2ttcr He enioys, tin ough the senses of

the jivas all external objects : or eatei of many and good experiences %>qw
VaisSvanai ah, vai&Svanara, the Impenshable Loid of the Physical plane. It is

compounded of VaisSva, the enjoyer of the physical plane or Vi^va
; and nara, non-

penshable. ij-spTs Pi athamah, the first. Padah, foot, state or aspect, or

arn^a 01 part.

3 (U3
) In tho region of waking, the Lord causes the jiva to perceive

the externa] objects. He is represented as seven-limbed, and mneteenfaced

and enjoys dense objects, and is called Vaidvanara or the Imperish-

able Loid of the dense plane This is the first loot or aspect of the

»Lord.—3.

MADIIVA'S COMMENTARY".
As wo read in LJuj Maha-yoga, —
The Anuiwil Hupivmo Bolf rohideh in tho body, m u four-fold aspoct. As Vais'vanara,

lie dwells in tho Right eye, t.lio place of waiting consciousness. XIo has an Elephant face
and causes tho perception oC external consciousness oE tho jivas, but is unporcoivod by
thorn. Uo lws oightoon human faces on all sides, bat tho nineteenth, tho middle, is that of

an elephant. Tins Supreme Man has four hands 1 la seven limbs are . two feet, four-hands,

and ono proboscis and heneo Uo ib called soveu-limbod. Through tho sontfos lie experiences
all dense objects- all experiences which ni'irauspleious, but none which are painful. Tho
word Vinvftuara is thus derived Tho douse physical plane is called tho vii'va, because
it is pervaded or apprehended through and through (vi*'=to outer) by tho souses. The word
tiara moans undying," tho eternal, from ua not, and */n to bo lost, destroyed. The compound
word Vaitfvanftra therefore literally; moans tho Jmporishablo Being connected with the
dense world. Mu&yaka (Ganorfa) by meditating on the "Vi»Va obtained the status of the
Bl^haaWiieadod Deity in. the physical piano. Similarly by meditating on tho Taijas he
obtained the same states in the astral plane, By meditating on tho throe (Vl-fva, Taljasa

and l'rajfla^ Indra. obtained his Indrahood. By meditating oti*tho four-fold, Rudra obtained
from tho Klftorof mou, tho ltudra-hood. Thus Visriu, possossod of these. attributes (of con-

ferring (iancsfi-hood, Ac,) is four-fold, tho Ihfthor than the highest."

[JXalc, The word Yuva ih derived from tho root, ^/-vli to onto r But as roots have

^KiouH moaiilngw, hero wo talto it to moan " to know." To this y'vls is added the

* !
Ulat wlii(*l» ih Unmon by all -vu'va, %. c, the physical plane, tho donso object whioh

all "know. Tho oujoyor of tho'Vii'va is callod VaWva. The word nava is compounded of

two words )ia«iiQt, ra>» destroyed : ra is derived from tho root ^tn ^ k?ayo j wifh. the

nfflx.Tda. sr4^*YaHvta»a», Tho short W of "Visva is lengthened before nara

byPaninisft JETSfPWRt. > ]

WTWH: Svapnasthajaah, the place of dream , seated in the throat,.which

„
1S lhe place of dreams, for whew the soul abides there then dreams are dreamt.
The place of imagination. TOrmfP ABtafa-prajnaJb., inward coDciousness. The
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Lord here makes the jlva peiceive the mnei objects, the impiessions latent n

the soul Such impiessions aie called here antar or inner, mvg'- Saptaagab

seven limbs The same as the last <j^r?5rt?r Ekonavimsati, nineteen p»" ;

Mukhah, mouths, faces. Hie same as the last. !TMNM>!g^ Praviviktabhuk, eating*-,

the differentiated objects, the subtle as diffeient from the dense experiencing

the differentiated, namely, the impiessions left by the objects peiceived in the

waking state. %3Rfi Taijasah, the chitta 01 mind consists of tejas or light Hence

it means, the luminous, (because the objects have hei e a bi llhancy not to be

found in the physical objects— or the objects of peiception in this state are

modification of the light (tejas of the chitta— the Astral and the mental matter)

t%rN Dvitlyah, second q^i Padah, pait

. 4_ (Q4
J la tlie region of di earns, tlie Lord is called the maker of

the inner peiception He also has soren limbs, nmeLeen mouths, enjoys

subtle objects, is called Taijasa, the Ilhimmei This is the second foot of

Visrra—

4

MADHVA'S .COMMENTARY.

[Note.—Before describing Taijasa and other states, the commentator now describes the

nature of dreams He first explains what is meant by the phraso " enjoying the subtle

objects " " having inner perception, &e ]

In the Yaraha Pnrana we find " Pravivikta or ' subtle ' is that which manifests its&f

in dreams, being impressions of objects perceived m tho -waking state. The state of cons-

ciousness by which these subtle objects are percoived is called antar-prajiU or inner percep-

tion and the Lord is called the Antarpraj iia because Ho causes (his internal perception."

[The word pravivikta literally moans specifically (pra), distinguished or differ-

entiated (vivikta) from the waking object The objects porouived in the waking state have

an external reality, common to all boings m tho same plane . tlie objects perceived m
dreams are revivals of impressions received in the waking state, and have an external

»

^reality, only to the dreamer Tho perception takes place through the internal organ eallod

manas, so it is called inner perception The Lord cansoa the jiva to perceive thOHJ

through tho Inner Orgau ; and He also knows thorn therefore it is called antarprajua,

The commentator noxt mentions the droamloss state called susiipta.l • % '

Man Ira. $ ^
'

,

.,

'

5j

--JT Yatra, at what time or place, in what .state.' gfl*. Suptafe, sleeping,

covered by nescience Qr g+fl He whq lias obtained (apu), tbe lja§,pifies^

(su) . the state in which the Lord is reached, n Na, not. ^R-Kafichati^ 1

anything at all, except— i. the essentral form of the jlva, a Tirfle, 3. Nescience

and 4, the rest of sleep The perception or consciousness of these four does no:

vanish even in deep sleep g»ron Kamam, desire (or object of desne) gfrPTO

Kamayate, he desires sr Na, not sfpeR Kanchana, any (dream) at all ?^jt

Svaptiam, dream. <qrv*tfiT Pasyati, he sees snj Tat, that, §^g^ Sueuptam, -

the condition of deep sleep : the same as susupti "fffl?snr Susuptastbanah,

the region
1

of sleep, i. e , the ether of the heart. The place of sushupti, ie,, the^~
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toaiticulat petal of the heart, the entrance of the soul in which produces

tfeusupti. crgftjjji: Ekibhutah, having become one (as m darkness all things

"become one, being covered by darkness, without however really becoming

?one). Or when the Vrsva and the 'Faijasa aspects are united in Piajna.

^TScTT'TER: Prajfiana ghanah, the revealer to the jiva of the nescience only.

The wotd ghana means ' ignorance ' The whole woid means "He who
'produces the conscrousness of ignorance or absence of knowledge." "Igno-

rance here includes Time, and the blrss of sleep and the idea of Self The
Lord produces in the ]iva the consciousness of *these only, and takes

away the consciousness of every thing else Compare this word with the

jlva-ghana of the Pra^na Up V. 2. The jlva wrapped in nescience is

called ghana Tjf Eva, even, only. It qualrfies Prajfiana-gliana

Anandamayah, blissful, full of infinite Auanda . whose essential nature is

bliss f| Hi, verily. WP^g^ Anandabhuk, Eater of bliss, Enjoys blrss,

"pure and simple, without objects of sense, The Lord rs always "enjoyer of

blrss;" but as Vi^va and Taijasa He enjoys bhss through the objects; here

He enjoys bliss itself. '^rg'H Chetoniukhah, whose face is wisdom, i. e„

whose whole body is wisdom Wisdom-faced The superconscious root of

mental consciousness. * srnji Prajnah, completely non-knower
;
according to

Jankara it means AU-knower, because it knows all things, hence called Prajfia

or All-knower. Bui according to Madhva it means non-revealer : httle-knower.

Tritlyah, thud, t^s Padah, part, form.

5 (IP). That is called deep sloop where the sleeper desires no

desires and aeos no dreams In the region of deep sleep, Hari has&mfieA-'

,• (Himself with Vi^va and Taijasa), is tho maker of theTorpidity b£ consciotis-
s f

ness of the jiva, is full of abundance of bliss, enjoys bligs alone, and Las
'

a body consisting of pure Intelligence and is called Prajfia—the Maker
of Unconsciousness, This is the third foot of Vi^u.—5,

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Tho dreamless sloop willed HumipUr-sbould bo understood to bo a stafco of Tamas or
ignorant 0 Tho jiva in that stato has l'oachod Karl, oallod Pr&jfia, and remains then
enveloped m tamas ft, Uiorotoro, dos-urea nothing and poreoivos 110 objects, oxcopt the
-faunas, and itself, and time (and IiIisk) Jfari Himself undor tho name of Prajfia is the Lord
of this stalo of Meop or misuuta. flan, the Makoi- of Dreams, ih called Tarjasa because
He illumines (tejas) the improssions of external objects in bho mental body, otc ohitta
oallod also Taijasa, and shows thorn to tho j£va. Han, th© sifter of Mem, is oalled
JPrfijfta, booause He does not cause the perception ot any external object to the j£va—Tfa >

prorefttis external objoots or their impressions to reach the jJva-comselonsness. Th£
word P#i3a is compounded of two words jf (pra) highest, 4, ^ 'AjOa (ignorance).
That which causes highest ignorance or unconsciousness is JPrljua—for then Hari causes
tho jfva to be enveloped in darknoss. (Tho cornmontator aaxfc explains, the word ejribhufca),

other two aspeots, £«» the "Vfclv* Uftd fius Taijasa also possess these two attributes of beimr
5
full o£ bliss ' (auandamaya) md, 'ml Qt wisdom.' (ctaeAonuikha).

1

' saya) •

1

1

' 11a
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The Prajila makes the Visva and Tayasa become one m Husupti, thcroforo Prajfia

is said to be eki-bhuta,—unified or become one because Visva and Taijasa have entered
the condition of oneness here

(Next the word PrajnSna-ghana is explained) The jiva when enveloped m tamas is

called ghana (or frigid, or congealed or torpid) Han is called Praj iiana-ghaua because lie

makes the ghana or torpid jiva have consciousness (prajiia) of merely itself (jiva),of time,

and of bliss m the sleep-state The maker of ghaua-consciousness is, therefore, called

Prajfiana-ghana Tins we had m Prakasika

The word " Anaudamaya " moans "full ol entire bliss" The word " chetomukha "

means the face, the essentia)' nature of which is Intelligence or JiUnam, i e,, the pure
intelligence is the mouth The word ST^fPTspr is an example of inverted compound The

proper form would be •epTOstR ghana-praj nana. Wo say so because m thcKarika verse the

word used is ghana-prajfia

Though the Lord m the state of Yisva and Taijasa also onioys bliss, yet tlioro" the
bliss is mixed up with objects But hpre Ho enjoys bliss and blws alone, untinged by
objects and, therefore, He is called Anaiida-bh uk especially

The attributes Anandaniaya 'full of bliss,' chetomukha "pure intelligence-faced,'^

sarvajua 'Omniscient,' and sarvesvara "Lord of all," though specially mentioned with
regard to Prajfia, must bo understood to apply to His other three states also ; and
though the two attributes Anaudamaya and chetomukha are read m the veiso specially

describing prSjiia, jet they arc, by analogy, to bo applied to the other states also The
other attributes liko omniscient, &c , are read m a vorbo not spocilic of Prajfia.

Mantra 6,

1H*. II ^ II

^sr Esah, This, Han having these four aspects (three already described

and the fourth to be mentioned;, gqfarct Saivegvaiah, Ruler of all Kjq-t Ei>ah,

this. Sarvajnah, AU-knower ^sp Esah, this. ^Frraftfr Antaiyam!, the

Inner Ruler of all, Iuner-contioller. jjqp Esah, this iftfti Yomh, the womb;
the Creator, the Cause %zfen Sarvasya, of all. JT*|^F^r Prabhavapyayau, the

otiginandend f| Hi, because. Blmtanam, of creatuies t>

s- 6. (IT), This is the Loid o£ all, this the JKnower ol all, this the

/ Internal Ruler, this the Cause of all, this is verily the origin aiad end

\ of lall creatures.—6.

MADHYA'S COMMENTARY

'This,' the Atrnan having four forms, has the attributes of possessing lordlincsH

over all and knowledge of all The Supreme Self has four forms, and is inside tho bodies of

all living beings, and is known by the name of Visva, Taijasa, Prajfia and Turiya. All

' those forms are full of perfect bliss ; all of them are chetomukha or body ol intolhgoiK'0,

because their essential nature consi&ts of Perfect Knowledge Tho word Mukha or

mouth is lllustrativo of tho whole body Or Che 'Mukha' moans mukhya 'best' or

'full' and cheto-miikha would moan "full of intelligence "—wisdom is whoso primary

attribute
1

. Thus in the Markandeya wo road —"Though tho word mukha primarily

denote*' face,' yet it here suggests the fullness of tho knowledge of tlio Lord, because

the word mukha/ is here to be taken m the sense of mukhya or cluof ov best on JuJI.

So cheto mukha=ehetasa jftanona umkhah pilrnah 'full (mukha) with wisdom (oh©i>is.")
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(Note —The Lord lias, boon said to bo hero the enjoyer of tlx© dense and of subtle

objects in the states of Vi^va and Taija&a. This is inappropriate The bliss of the Lord

would then be dependent, on. objects JMoreovor this is against his nature of being all-bliss

in Himself This objection is answered licit

)

We read in tho Krahma-Tarka - " TIari -who i^ all-bliss, onjoys tho dense and subtle

objects merely as a sport, and not becau&e they can giro Ilim joy , as the sun's light is

not at all increased when a lamp is shown to linn (in puj.i,)."

KarikA-Verse i.

3Rr3r =#?;r *mfor i -

ggrsf Atia, in this. tr% Ete, these. *$FKt- filokab, veises *prt% Bha-

vantl are, arf^s Bahih, outside, external sngr: Piajflah, consciousness, frgt

Vibhuh, the all-pervading, the Loid. f^i Vi^vah, Vigva ft Hi, verily.

*=5Rt^ Antai, interiot, inner, subjective. 5^: Prajnah, consciousness g Tu,

' but, and. %5Rr Taijasah, Taijasa ER-ijg-: Ghana-prajfiah, congealed oi torpid

' consciousness or the consciousness of jlva's own self alone, Tatha, sinn- .

larly. STRT' Prajnah, Pi-ajiia. *jsr: Ekah, one. ijf Eva, alone. fsqT Tndha, m

thice-fokl. Smntah, is called.

On this there arc the following verses :
—

7 (K 1

). The Lord is called Visva when He produces consciousness

of. the external woilcl, He is styled Taijasa when causing subjective
.

consciousness, He is Prtijfia when Mo stops all consciousness of the object,

and jiva-consciousness only remains. Thus One alone is said to be

three-fold.-- 7.

KArika-Verse 2.

<m*K\$t «5r 5^ srwfosrr ^fc arsrfa?n IRK

3f%*T Dak'snja, tight. 3rf% Aksi, eye. g% Mukhe, in the front portion,

in the front of the right eye. fn*S(: Vi^vah, the Viyva. JflRf Manasi, 111 the inner

' sensoiy (Manas). ?5Rn: Antar, within, 5 fu, but. Istcp Taijasa, The Taijasa.

^imm Kk&Ac, 111 the ether. ^ Cha, and. ff| Ilndi, in the heait. s^sr: Prajfia,

The Prajfia. f%>*r Tndha, tin ec-fold. ^ff Dehe, in the body. s*rc#r?r' VyavaS-

thitah, icsiding, staying, placed.
, ^

8 (K s

). Tho seat of Vi^va is the right eye, within the manas y
i .dwells Taijas, while Prajfia is ia tho ether of tho heart; Sim He dwells

/ three-fold in the body.—8.

i
KArika-Verse 3.

f|*fi Vi^vah, the Vitfva, if Hi, verily, ^593; Sthula-bhuk, the safer of

the dense. f^aityam, laways, Ifarcr: Taijasa, the Taijasa. JTf^fp-gs^ Pravi-

vikta-bhuk, the eater of the subtle. vfFPfQgft Ananda-bhuk, the eater of bliss.
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*PCT Tatha, similarly <sn%\ Prajiiah, the prajfia. flrqr Tridha, three-fold. #r»t

Bhogam, experience, enjoyment Nibodhata, know ye.

9 (K 5
) The VisVa verily enjoys the dense objects, the Taijasa is tho

enjoyer o£ the subtle
,
similaily the Prajfia is the expenemcer of bliss

;

thus k,now ye the thiee-fold objects enjoyed —9,

KArikA-Verse 4.

fa*=r ufaf^ 3 ttera l

<r«rt sn^f fsrvri fasiH*! Hail

SthOlam, the dense Tatpayate, satisfies ffsj Vi^v.im, the

Vi^va. qnRf^ 5
?!* Praviviktam, the subtle g Tu, and, %3Ttf Taijasam, the 'Iarjasa.

Anandam, the bliss ^ Cha, and. f(zn I'atlia, similaily, STHcT Piajiiam,

the Prajfia fircrr Tndha, thiee-fold. git Tnptim, satisfaction, ftmw Vrja-

natba, know ye
'

10 ',K4 ) The dense gives satisfaction to the Yiiiva; the subtlo natis-

fies the Taijasa, the bliss similarly satisfies tho Prajfia, utulorsland yo

thus the three-fold satisfaction. —10.

Karika-Veksf s

fsr^ sitag ^ Srrar $rrar ma srirf&r» I

Trisu, m the three Dhamasu, in the mansions. q^Yat, What.

Bhojyam, the object of enjoyment. Bhokta, the enjoyer, «ft Yah,

who. =er Cha, and. ff^rf: PrakliMah, described, Vcd a, knows. ^
Etad, this Ubhayam, both. ss[s Yah, who. g I'u, but, *r Sa, he. SJJtW

Bhunjanah, enjoying, experiencing, ff Na, not. fln^ Lipyate, bcsnuiched,

stained.

11. (K s

) But he who knows both the enjoyor and the objects

- enjoyed, in these three mansions as above, described, is iiot tainted (by

action) though experiencing all objectB,—11. '

Note.—Tho above verses 7 to 11 are really KarMfl o£ totlafl&dfl<, Tint arc takfctt by

Maclhva as part of the TJpanisad. He calls them mantras soon by a seat StpW : 1*flr :

Ho naturally then asks, are these verses aulhonly for what has boon taught hi tho preced-

ing part of the Upanisad or are they not. Tf they are authoritative, turn t lio Upiuilgiul

verses are of weak authority, as requiring tho holp o( these to support (hoin. IC Uvohc

vorses do not lend authority to what procoeds, then thoy are usoIohn, TIiIr diloiimm. in

answered by the commentator in the following words.

MADrrVA'S COMMENTARY.
Thus we read in the Garufla Purftna —"0 sago 1 somotimo a prooopfc itwolf autho-

ritative may be supported by another authority m order to strenfrfbon it j an Varutia,

the Lord of the Ocean himself an authority, strongthons his rovuiiU'd mantras "Om,
&<* " by quoting the authority of another soer, with tho words" 011 thin llw>K),wn tho

followii% verses." Moreovor theso verses are not moro repetitious, hut an analysis of

the mantras revealed to Varum." They state explicitly what was BupfgoBtoa implicitly

before. They show the four-fold nature of this triad.
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NoLp,— (1) Tho throo kinds of prajna or consciousness— (a) bahi prajna (externalised

consciousness), (b) anfcar praifia (internal consciousness), fc) ghana-prajfia (torpid

consciousness) 4
(2) Uio three regions (a) right eye, (b) internal-sensory or mannas, (c) the

other of the heart. ( 3) Tlio three objects of Enjoyment (4) the three-fold satisfaction.

KArika-Verse 6

vr^: Ptabhavah, origin, producer. g^TT^TTt
- Sar\fabhavaiiam of all beings,

inanimate and animate ^RTf Satam, of the good It), thus. ftfSpro: Vini-

i^chayah, belief, film conviction. 5=$ Satvam, all ^srqflr Janayati, pioduces.

arni. Pianah, Prtrn, the life %PfT Chetas, consciousness "TOS. aiii^un, lays,

sparks of* consciousness, centies of consciousness. Puiusah, Purusa,

the person, cr^^i Prithak, separately.

*' 12 (K°) The good have this firm belief that He (Han) is the crea-

tor of. all things He produces every (material) object, as well as every

centre of consciouMness Qiva) separately.—12.

MADIIVA'S COMMENTARY.

"Tlio Creator of all things" in tho above vorso refers to Han, for Ho alone is un-

doubtedly tho Creator . Tlio good have this ,bohef, but those who are evil have a contrary

boliof "Prftiia" m tho above moans tho supremo N&rayana, because Ho is the leader

(prwietvi ) of all.

Karika-Verse 7.

**5T W?fT *f*ftfa ^^fir^f^r II 9 II

Vibhutim, the modification, different (vi) transformation or exist-

ences (bhavana) of Visnu, such as Mahat, &c. They say Brahman itself be-

comes modified into objects. jrt# Prasavam, the ou'gin, the creation, the

soutce of the "woild. jj Tu, but. Anye, others. *PT% Manyante, think
;

sg;Tsf%5^icKr J Snsti-chintakah, creation-thinkeis : those who have the conceit

that Lhey are expctl m the knowledge of cosmogony : such as the followers of

Bhaskata ^-TfnsrH^TT Svapna-maya-svarupa, dream-illusion-hke : as is the

creation of objects of dream, or as the objects of illusion created by a hypnotist

(aindiajalika-maya-sadri4a). Sristih, creation, ar^s Anyaih, by others,

such as the followers of Maya-vada, the crypto-Buddhists, ft^iforerT Vikalpita,

imagined, not real.

13. (K T

), Some thinkers flshe pantheistsjor pari^sraa-v^dins) are

of opinion that the creation proceedTirrjTrr^Se transformations of Visn.u,

others (the Idealists—vivarta and m$y§v£dins) think that the creation, is

like unto a dream or an illusion (with no reality in it). — 13.

[Note.—If Kvftra, the Tlnohangaahle, npodlftea, hlmseli a$ cseation, then he becomes
something inferior. So the first viow cannot- be correct. The second view ia opea to the

objection, why shbuld (feh& Ahni^trfcy resort to HMffl&cm. A hypnotist who cannot produce a
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real object, creates the illusion of an object Moreover, the Lord who is nlwajs Omni-

scient, can have no dreams-Eis knowledge is always valid and is subject to no snblation.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Both the learned and the ignorant propound various theories an to wnllon. Souk-

say Viaim himself gets modified or transformed into the various objects such .is elher, ,ur,

&e This becoming (bhati) of diverse (vi) objects is called His vibhuti or transform:! -

tion. Only tho soommg wise and not the truly wise, however, say ho. Another class, equally

ignorant, assert that the creation is unreal as a dream, or as m illusion created by an Mil-

sionist.
•

KarikA-Versf 8.

. rsgrer* Ichcha Matram, mere will swr: Prabhoh, of the Lend I Ian, ^f§s

Sristih, creation Iti, thus ^ef Srislau, in cieation, f^f^f*r?Tr Vmitfchuah,

asceitained, the conclusion of tiue sages, like Biahraa, &c, and such they teach. •

14 JC). The creation of the world by the Lord is through THh moro

will. Tins is the conclusion arrived at ("by true sages),—14.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

All true sages like Brahrcui and the rest declaro that tho ontiro universe proceeds

from the mere will of the Unchanging, All-Intelligence—tho Lord llarl. Why .should I ho

All-Powcrful have recourse (o illusion (like a juggler), and why the All-Know uig sliould

dream a false universe, (as tluuk the maya-v.tdms) ! How can Lho Lord froo from nil faults

become modified into various impcrfoct objects (as think the Bbftskaras) ¥ Therefore this

universe is creatod by tho mere will oi Vistiu, who is free from all modifications. Tllo

teaching of the entire Vedas is that the creation is real.

[Note—The word Sfg is derived from ^hilffmik the aflk pnt He who cvfs/it (bliavall)

in the same excellent (pea) form is prabhu— i e , who is aliovo all vik.iras. This s<>ls hhUIo

pariii&inavada which supposes tho Br.ihmaii to undergo all modilleatioiiN m lho shape of

objects This is one moaning. The second meaning of prabhu is "He who has power

(prabhavati) to do all"—the Almighty. This sots aside tho illusion theory for Uio

weak man only rests coutonted with producing illusion, as ho cannol create fcha real object.

The third meaning of prabhu is, "Ho who knows (anubbav&fci) ltt Mi© highest (pi*) **»

gree "- the Omniscient. This sets aside tho milyft vftda. The Lord, being All-knowing can-

not have maya or nescience Thus by using one word prabhu, all the tliroo erroneous

tBsories have been set aside.]

KarikA-Verse 8.— (continued).

%X^i Kalat, from time sfl$j% Piasfttim, birth, oiigin. ^jfnri
1

HliOlflnftm,

of beings, ipq^r Manyante, think SjTSrfasflgff! Kala-chintakah, Time-thinkct s
those who think that the Time is the highest This is illqstiativc of others

also. Some think Brahma to be the cieator ; some call Pi adhana or Natui

e

the creator, &c , and so' on. «•

*

,

" 14, (K B
). The thinkers about Time are oi! opinion that Time is the

* origin of all beings.—14.
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Note —If the creation proceeds from the mere will of fl-od, what is His object in creat-
ing '> If ITp creates wiLh somo object for Uis> own satisfaction then ho is not f nil ; if He

*>~ creates without an-i such desire, then Ilia action is motiveless This objection is raised
and an&werod next

Karika-Vekse 9

wnr% Bhogattliam, foi the sake of enjoyment gjt; Sristih, cieauon ^
Iti, thus. =sr?^ Auyc, some sgtefif Kitdartham, for the sake of sport. fi% Iti,

thus =srCha, and ^ Apaie, otheis. Devasya, of God ^ Esa tins.

**PTPr Svabhavah, natuie. <%m. Ayam, this. Apta-Kamasya, of the

attaiucd-all-desires. jrt Ka, what, Spnha, object, desne.

15 (Iv
9
). Some think that the creation is lor the sake of enjoy-

lftent (of the Oreator), wlulo others think that it is lor the sake of recieation,

(to shake off the lethargy of pralaya sleep or the ennm 'of the solitude of

pialaya) This (act of creation) of God is His nature (without any motive).

*r What motive there can hq for ono who has all His desires satisfied ?—15.
'

Note—Tho Lord does not waut Una creation for His eirj'oyraont, so the question of

bhoga gooa out Then remains kriiU or sport Tho Ramanuj&s hold that the Lord oreatos-

for tho sake of recreation, to shako off tho lethargy or cniuu of pralaya. 'The siddhftnta

viow, howovor, is that creation is no doubt a Itlii or sport of tho Lord, but with no such
object or motive, an tho IlAnulnujus imagmo Nor IUri is Apta-KAma—whoso desires ar«

all fulfilled, so ho can havo no such inclination. However though tho Lord has no Object

of His own to bo gained by creation, Ilo creates for tho sake of others—to make jivas per-

fect. As says tho commentator Srnuvdsa : —tntha clia Bkagavat si-istoh sva prayojana-

bhlvopi para prayojanapeksatvam asty ova.

MADiLVA'B OOMMliNTARY

Some mon of lifctlo leatning say Uiat this creation procoods from Time. Some say it

is from Rudra, soino.say from Brahma, whilo others say it is from Pradhana All those are,

deluded verily ; bocimso Njlrftyaua, tho Supremo, is the creator of all and possessed of all

s
power Ilo is the one creator alone, and no ono else The Prarthslna (Nature), Timo, Brah-

ma, or Rudra iind others below them in rank, aro all under tho command of the Lord' (aud

create, under His control) Rome not very intelligent persons think, that "Viflnu had some
desires loft unsatisfied, GhoroEoro, Ho creates (in order to attain tho fullness of Ins being)„

Bat tho wine Ray tho creation ik for tho wake of sport only, but a sport which is His naturci

(aud not for tbo sako of throwing oft laziness). War how can tho Lord who wants nothing

havo any wants. Tho above is so stated in Han Varina ?



Second Khanda.

Mantra i.

§T^nrar®«^^w^^H^^^^rcWs(?i'^rn; srqs^tTwi sai??? faraway

?T Na, not. ^pef: sj^sj Antah-piajiiatn, Iiuier-Revealei, the mamfcMor of

inner 01 subtle objects, i. e„ the Taijasa, the maker of inner consciousness when

He is not the maker of di earn conditions of consciousness, and not showing

dream objects. He is N&ntaprajftah. *T Na, not, stf!^ Valnspt ajfiain, the

revealei of the external; the levealer of the objects of the waking state, t. e,,

the Vi^va. The outer consciousness When not functioning as the maker 9/

the waking state and showing extei nal objects, He is called na-vahisprnjfta. *r

Na, not s^fT Ubhayatah, the intermediate, the both, /'. the state of partak-

ing both of waiving and dreaming—the reverie or somnabuhsm. vtff Prajfiam,

the revealer, the matufestor ^ Na, not. n^rpr-stf Piajnanaghanam, ghaua-praj-

fianam; the revealei of ghanaoi Nescience Ghana is the jiva itself when covered

by unconsciousness, in the state of deep sleep q Na, not jj-^r Piajliam, the

trance or samprajfiata Samadhi When he does not ptoduce the sampi ajtlata

Samadhi even That which is made known exceedingly (piaknrseiia jnapaynti)

is prajfia, a vivid thought pictuie 01 object of meditation, *f Na, not SHTOft Ap-

rajflam, the non-giver of knowledge The Turlya is not entirely a non-giver of

knowledge, He also gives a kind of knowledge When lie is not the nou-

giver, 1 e , when He is the givei of knowledge to the souls, who have thrown

off their final body and are going towards mtikti. <sr?£* Admtnm, invisible

(to ordinary people, but visible to the muktas) who have lcceived the grace of

the chief Piana -the Fust Begotten. ssRmnfe Avyavaharynyi, not empirical,

not perceptible, transcedental, can not be an object of experience in Samsata,

but in Mukti only, Agrahyam, not seizablc, Hfa^gJttTtt
,

Alaksnfttit, wtfT"

having dharmas like the Vi^va, &c, incapable of inferential proof, Not possess-

ing the attributes of vyapti or infeiential knowledge like Visiva, Taijasa or

Prajfia, in waking, dreaming, and deep sleep. In all these states there m a

standard by which one can know Him, but not so the Turtyn $n%3T3 Achint-

yam, beyoud thought, that about which one can not teason. sfsatq^ig Avyapa-

de^yam, undefinable. ^ Eka, one or supreme. Because He is the ehi«f,

therefore one. srpsrai Atraya, Self, He is full, theiefore called atnul or full. The

essential nature of the Lord is Supremacy and Fullness, therefore it is called

aikatmyam usra Piatyaya, belief or knowledge: whose form is knowledge.

stub Saram, bliss 01 anandam. ^firsqjr^srcfTO? 'Hie Supreme (eka| fulness

(atrnft) whose form is knowledge (Pratyaya) and bliss (hftra), the One Infinity,

knowledge and bliss, irr^ntWH^ Prapancliopa^aman, The word prapftfteha

^spread out through yraas. The word upasSama meant, that whose essential
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foim is most excellent bliss The highest (upa) bliss (fema) spread through-

out (piapancha)= Visnu, 01 the all-pervading (prapancha) highest bliss. That

which destroys (uparfama) all evils (prapancha.) The woul ttpa like ui means
most excellent, and 4ama means bliss, upasama, the most excellent bliss. Pra-

pancha— all-full. ^TFfr^ bantam, peaceful fw&$ sWam, auspicious. Free fiom

soi row and lull of joy, the pcisomfication of bliss, the joyous, ^^rgr Advaitam,

Erroneous knowledge Qigkthing is dvaita. The destioyer of dvaita or of false

knowledge is advaita *SPnis qualifies Prajfia also. The meaning of f$ or two
is to denote moie than one,t e , the essential natme of a thing is called one,

the non-essential is called hvo ^a^g; Chatui tham, the fourth. Manyante,

they beliqvc 01 think. Sah, lie, having the four-fold form of Visva, &c. m^HX

Alma, Self The Loid, of whom it was said in verse 2 that He has foui paits
;

so ayam atma chatuspat, that atman is this, Sah, He the fourfold f^fq;

Vijueyah, to be known All the foui should be known not only Turlya.

1. (U 7
) When [Tc does not produce the state of dream, nor tho

state of wall ins, nor the somnahuliKtic state (i. c, not active as VisSva and

Taijnsa), nor tho deep sleep slate, nor the samprajnata samiMhi state,

^ w]ien JTo ftivon the final knowledge (to tho souls that have tin-own off

their last body and aro proceeding towards-Releaso), who is the Invisible,

tho^T/ranscendontal, Unsoissablo, Uninfcrablo, Tnconeeivablo by reasoning,

Undefmablo, the Single Infinity, Kuowlcdgo and Bliss, the Destroyer

of the five-fold bodily bonds, the Peaceful, tho Joyous, tho Destroyer of

false knowledge, Ho is called tho Fourth. Thus is the Atman, tho four-

fold. Ho tho four-fold, must be known.— 10.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Yianm intho form of Turlya, rcsldos m tho spaces at tho end of tho twelve. The
Muktas only know this form of tho > T/ord ; it is hot soon by mon loading tho ordinary

empirical life of sawsfira. Thoy whoso mind is completely concentrated in the Lord, Who
liavo ronchod tho sixteenth kalii and obtained TTis graoo, and who arosoorsof fcho aparoksa

, net HomoHmo tho Vittioii of this ITiqh Goal.

[No/c -Dviidawftnto—at tho end of tho twelve—moans tho open space which is twolvo
Angora above tho head. (Tho aura generally extends so far -therefore, it moans outside,

tho physical body but within the aura). Or it may moan a point within tho brain which
in twolvo flnpfoi'H from tho root of tho hobo. (May it not rofor to tho pmoal gland? 01

tho pituitary body ?) Thin in tho fourth seat of "Visnn in tho human body. Tho sixteenth

kala in tho name of tho chief 1 1 Co, tho Kirst-hom, tho Mukhya Pr&na. Tho grace of this

Mukhya I'riiiia is a necessary condition of obtaining Divino Vision or aparokfa. SJe«

Pr, Up. VT. for tho sixtoon kalfts, Tho aparoksa is dopondent upon tho graoo of the

Pirst-bogotton.] 1
1

The wODd cWtmya-pratyaya-sflram moans that Ho i» o^e (efca), £ c„ tho Chief, ]Te is

tho Abrnaa or lull. U\n form, or natnro is thc> Principal AlWnUnoss (oka-dtmya) : therefore

- • I to is oaHod oWtfcinya. Jfo is pratyaya or knowledge-, He whose form is knowlodge, if

called pratyaya. Bfl i« Sara or hlissi Tho whole ptotasQckatmya-pratyaya-satam^there

fore moans 'tho Qm fnflfciifcy,, kftowhjd^© ?W»d Miffs.' The phrase pr&paficha-upa/fato,a

means bho All-parv»dftjg Vbgnif whose form is tfce highest bliss : for piapaftolia means
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' spread out,' ' all-pervading,' &e TJpa moans highosl, and <araa means blissful. Or it may

mean Vwrra, the destroyer of bonds for prapaneka means 'bodily bonds,' upa-sama

' the destroyer
'

, for tbe Lord Turfya destroys all bonds and gives Mukti. Tho Tiiriycf'^*

Is called tjivam, because Ho is free from all*sorrows and is essentially all-joy and tins is

tbe sense in wkicb tho word .Siva is used m tho Scriptures Tho Tnriyam is called

advaitam for the following reason as given in the Mahatmyam —
" A mistaken notion is called 'dvaita,' and as [Tan, the Turfya, the Highest Person,

destroys this misconception (by imparting true knowledge or by giving Mukti) llo is

called advaitam, the destroyer of false knowledgo "

According to Sankalpa, the word Dvaita is thus derived —
" To tbe^ ' to know, is added tho afik tj; kta, and we got moaning 'known,'

' knowledge,' fft+fcP—$tcT,
" double knowledge "- knowledgo of a thing not as it is, but

contrary to It (just as "duplicity" is opposed to "simplicity"), knowledge obtained

not by tbe simple and single mothod, but by a socond or a falso inofbort

Thus dvitam means "known by a circuitous or second-hand method" To ibis

is added the affix spgr without change of sense (sviirtha), and wo getter dvaitam. •

The word antar-prajfia means knowledge (or consciousness) of internal impressions

(as m dreams) , Bahi-prajfia moans consciousness of external objocts : prajfiivna-ghaua

means deep sleep, prajila meani* the state midway betwoon waking and dreaming, when
the jfva perceives external sounds, &c , but dreams droams as well (somnabulistic state?),

When tbe Lord produces none of those live sUtos of consciousness in tho jiva, that form

of the unborn Lord, is called Turfya In this form Tie produces uono of tho above kinds

of states 111 tho jivas • but Ho is tho giver of all knowledge, 111 that Turfya form, to tho

Released Souls (according to their capacities). Tho ahovo is from tho Brahminila 1'uraiia.

The Turfya is called invisiblo, because tho non-f poo souls can not soo ITirn, and lie

is not visible except through tho graco of tho sixloonlh (the Chiof Life). Ho is called

transcendental (avyavaharyam) because Ho doos not come within tho sphere of sonso

perception unless one got Releaso (for tho Lord is porcoivod thou by (ho Tfroo Souls).

The word agr&hyam (unsoizable) lias the same sense as avyavalniryam (transcendental).

The word alaksanam means that which cannot he an object of inference ThoVisva,
Taijasa or Pr.ijtta can bo inferred or measured

; but tho Tiiryia is without such mark:
and because He is alaksanam, Iboroforo, Trp is beyond thought (neluntyam or above
reasoning! (Because [lb cannot bo reasoned about) therefore, Ue in muloflnablo

, evocpL
by one mark, namolv, eludananda —TTo is consciousness and bliss Tho Turfya is tho cause
of all the activities of tho Released Soul (The Turfya is thus possessed of a lakwanam, -

but for the Mnktas only.

Thopkr.iso " sa alma sa vijneya " does not moan that tbe Turfya alone is the Keif,

%e alone is to bo known, but that tho Atman, of which it was promisod in lite beginning
" so' yam fitma chatnspat "—" this iitman has four-foot," lias now boon described in its

four-fold divisions. The repetition of "sa Alma'' hero is to mark the conclusion, as Uh
use in tho second vorso markod the beginning. The description of the chatiisp.it Allium

ends hore. Because the next section commoncos a separatodoscriplioit of it, uh regards

its four-syllabi os or tho aksiyra or Tmponsliablo atman, tho adhy-aksarnm, by using the

phrase " so 'yam filmft adliyakaarain." Thus we road in tho Pratyaya ;

"The seekers of fteloaso should know tho Atman having the four-fold form of VInto,
Taijasa, &c. ,

for though Ifo is without qualifications or divisions, yet the Lord Ik des-
cribed as having these four-fold forms." .

[Wote.—The phrase " sa atma sa vijnoyah," marks tho conclusion of the toplo Btftrtod

by the phrase " So 'yam atma ehatn§pat " Tho phraso " so 'yam atma adhyakflttru " of tho
next yerse starts a new topic, showing how tho syllables of Om correspond with Vlffva,
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&e The first section describes tlio four-Cold aspect of the Lord, so that tho Mumuksu
by meditating 011 Him may get Alukti tho next topic has a difjeroiit object in view

4^- JVIoroovor the pliraso " sa atma sa vijiicsah " does not mean that tho Tnriya alono should

ho known, lie alone is the iitmaii but it apples to all the lour, namely, to yisva, Taijasa,

,&c]
KarikA-Vfrses 2.

31%% stat^T *Tfr% I
v
Atra (on this) etc., (these) ylokah (veiscs) bhavanti are

Ou this ate the following veises.

f?tar%i JNivritteli, On the cessation ^rtgi^r^ Sai va-duhkhanam, of all

soi rows The Loid 1'uriya having brought about the cessation of all sorrows

^rPT Iii&nah, the life impeller) of the muktas ($ar) ; the Controllet

of the pei feet ones, who have reached loidlinesss. Jig: Prabhuh, the Lord, the

clause %|oqa[i Avyayah, the unchanging sgf^r Advaitah, the destioyer of

false knowledge. ^r-vrptr^Tf Sai va-bhavanam, of all jlvas oV thinkeis. Bhava

means the jiva, because it comes into being (bhava) oi manifestation by enter-

mg into a body. That which comes or exists (bhavati) thicugh the Loid, <?.,

a being is called bhava. Oi y'bliu 'to think', bhava, a thinker. Devah, the goal,

dcnved hum Vdrv 'to go.' The goal of all jivas. gsj: Tut yah, the Turiya. f^g:

Vibhuh, all-pervading, capable. ?<??r Smntah, is declatcd

2. (K 10
j

r

Ulio ail-porvudmg Tuiiya is said Lo bo tlio goal oi all

tltmkoiw, when all ilioir wirrovvb cease (and llioy get mukti). He is

tho controller of the roloitnod moults, and is unchanging and the destroyer

oCialsc knowledge.—17

MALJllVA'S COMMENTARY.
Tho causo of tlio cessation of all sorrows is tho Lord TurJya. Thus says tho Vratyabira:—

"ltari in tho form of Tuwya is doclai'od to bo the givor of salvation, fie is tho (dova

goal of all jivas, .because towards II im all go. Tho jrvas aro callod bhauu, boeauso thoj

como into oxistonco (bhavanti) (ram tho Lord. Ho ih called isAua, because Ho is tlio aiiam

or controller of Isurt or mnkUs "

KaKIKA-VilKSI'S 3.

JTW ^k^to^ IV 3 1^ t II II II^ Karya, effect, illusion, the waking state, because it is the' effect ol

nescience, by which one gets the false uotion of 'I ' and 'mine'. Karya-baddha

would thus mean bound by the idea ofT and 'mine'. ^POTT Karana, cause, nvidyS

sp£t Baddhau, bound by the chain of cause and effect—existing in the sphere oi

causation. The Lord as Vi^va and Taijas binds the jlvas in the chain oj

cause and effect. %r Tau, the two. R^%sj^ Vi^va-Taijasau, the Vi^va anc

. Taijasa.* Isycte, aie desiicd, are said to be. JfTS?' Piajfiah, the prajfia. cRRJi

Kai ana, the cause. ^5: Baddliah bound, g Tii, but, ^ dvau, the two, 31

lurye, in the Turiya, *t-p)rWRf! Na sidbyafcafc, are not valid, do not exist.
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3 (Kn ) Botli ViiJva and Taijaaa aie held to be bound by cause

and effect Loth, Piajria is bguncl by the cluua of eauwe alone, Imt noithoi

cause nor effect haa anj*^*0ijLy? in Tmiya —18
MABHVA'S COMMENTARY

The Loid as Vis'va and Prajila is said m the Scriptures to bo hound, by which it ik

meant that the bondage of the jivas m the chain of cause and oilect is under ilia will .wit

I

control. ]?or how this Supreme can ever be bound' Ho by whoso command everything
else is bound, lie who is the Lord of bondago, the Self of knowledge can not be bound As
says the iJausirava Wruti ' Tho phrases -"Ho is bound, He is sorrowful" when applied to
Han moan Ho causes the bondage, Ho causes soirow (to tho sinner) Ho also the phrases
'He is jiva, He is pralmti, moan 'Ho causes animation or jivahnoil (Jtv.iy.iLi). Ho fashions
the world (prakarofci) ' So also the phrases 'lie is the in/orior, Ho is uim-oLornal, mean
1 Ho makes others inferior, He makes them temporal

'

The samo idoa is conveyed by tho following speech of the goddess ol learning Siirti-

svati, addrosscd to tho Dovas m Makopamsad -"0 Mighty novas' my duty ever ih to
proclaim the glory of Yisnu fin songs and pootry) and when t sing out blie praises of nUiefs
like Brahnia, &c, that also refers to Visuu, for tlioy donvo thoir glory from Uim. liut if any-
thing be found anywhere apparently derogatory to Visnu, know that I could never have
intended it, for I am callod Sarasvati bocanso 1 always flow (saram) towards II mi
magnifying and proclaiming His greatness and remove (sarana) all ideas derogatory to
His glory. Therefore know that tho scriptural phrases must bo so interpreted as to
redound to the glory of tho Lord.

Note —In the waking state, tho Loid as VKva produces double bondage in tho jtvti,

first the umvorsal bondago of avidya fbho cause) and second tho bondage of tho effect
of avidyfi, namoly, the illusion of ono being an independent agent, &c. Similarly two-fold
is the bondago in tho droam stato also. In doep sloep, Prtljua eausos only ono bondago
- the bondago of tlio Mula avidya—the Umvorsal Nesciences, tho cause [a tho Tui'iya
there is absonco of both Tins is tho state of non-bondage, freedom. Tho very f.td, thai
tho pva awakens from tho deop sleep back to tho world, shows that tho seed or the' oiuino
was latent m bun, to bring him back to tho world of oilect. The Tin lya is, therefore, tho
giver of wisdom and mukli

K;\rjka-Vi.rsf 4.

^ fafe* g$ a^^rsfe^^RfT II ^ II
-*

?T STPfTPT na atmanam, not the Self, His own form", the own form or t'rajua
Prajfia does not show Hvs own form. * ^Na parfti), not the others. IWia
does not reveal to thejlva in deep sleep any other objects, except ucacicucc
or bhss and time and one's own identity, hs^ Cba cva, and even. * ^ Na
satyam, not the truths, the viuuous deeds, the puiiya. mfi *r Na api cha aad
not even. ^ Anntam, falsehood, the sin as opposed to virtue, sra: hajrut
the Lord as Prajfia. ft* Kificha, whatever, „ jftft ua SamvcUi=trtalfa
does not cause (the jiva) to know $ Turyam, tbe.tuitya. Sarvadnk*
Sarvam darfoyati=shows everything (to the Muktas). m Sada alwavs for
evei. '

'

4. (K18
). Pr&jua abuts out from tho jiva His own form aa well an

other dbjects. Be shows to it then neither tho truth nor oven the iOao-
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hood. Nothing whatever is shown to it On tho othoi hand, the Tniiyf

(hyplavs all objects eternally to the fieed soul —19

MADIIVA'S OOJMJMJ5NTAK,ir

Prajfia concoals everything frotn tho soul Tho Lord as Prajfia reveals not Co Lh

jiva either His own form or those of others, lie shows to tho jiva neither truth no

untruth, c\copt die Jiva'b own form, and Tunc and Td.m.i6 (In deep bleep, tho sou) 1

conscious of its owji existence, of Timo and of Avidya or joy), hi that state of deep sleej

flo shows nothing to the soul but joy. But tho Turlya, the Supremo Lord, rovoals every

thing to tho soul jii Alukti Tims we road m the Pratyaja *

'| The Commentator Sri Jdadhva takes, all tlicsc aot.ivo verbs in a causative sense

Ho explains baddha (hound) by bandhaka (the binder, ono who binds) , samvetti (win

perceives) ])y samvodayali (causes another to porceivo), Sarva-drik (beer of all) by sarv.

pradarsayilii. (the roVoalor o£ all). Why should those active lorms bo construed a

causative? To this lie answers by tho following quotation from BrahmaUrka.] In thi

Orahma-tarka wo road—"The word agent or grammatical karU is dofhied to be sva

t^nbra-kart.1— that which is independent with regard to an action is called agent

(therefore karLa always applies to tho Chief agent In tho Upamsad tho chief agent i

tho Lord ) Therefore Prajfia is the clnof a^ent m the aet of unconsciousness—namely, b
causes or produces unconsciousness m everything olse. (Prajfia has Hioroforo aloni

freedom or indepeiuleiico in the act of producing unconsciousness). Similarly with rogarc

to Clio act of showing others, the cluef agent is tho Turiya--thuroforo Turiya is the kart,

of the action of revealing everything to others Tims from the very fact that Brabruai

is tlio highobt agent, it follows that these verbs hero must bo construed in a causativ.

sense "

K AR lKA-V I? UfaE 5

terensistf gs^w^n srnsrg^^Tt i

%cT^ Dvaitasya, the duality, the false notion that the bodies, &c, art

independent of the Lord. ?EW?'ir Agrahanam, non-acceptance, non-perception

3?q Tulyara, equal. sHU-g^: Prajfia-turyayoh, of Prajfia and TurJya.x Those

who have reached the Prajfia or the Turlya Brahman have this point ii

common, that bolh have discarded the illusion or dvaita or the notion of being jn

dependent agents or that they and their bodies are not under the coutrol ol

the Loid. The souls here never fall into the delusion of hcc-will. aftsr-fajr-gq'!

Blja-mdra-yutah Pi Ajiiah= seed-sleep accompanied (is) Ptajna, u c, associatec

with the seed or root of sleep oi iguoi auce : the mula avidya. Prajfia is alwaye

associated with this Root Nescience. As lie is the Lord of this Mula avidyfi

called also the Blja-nidra, lie is said to be joined (Yuta) with her: as we saj

bhritya-yutah svami, the master accompanied by the servant. ^ Sa cna,

but she. gJJ Turvcl in the Turlya. ?r f%s*% Na vidyatc, does not exist.

5. (K 13
). Tho jivas who havo reached, the Prftjiia or the Turiya

arc both equal in bo far as they havo risen above Uio illusion of, duality

(which consists in thinking that they are independoat oC the Lord). (The

diftorenco, howgyej^ feetwoen theua-ia) that those in PrSVjua aro covered by

the PriuiovaT^esc^acA, buj; not »o those, who arean Turiya.— 20.,
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MADHVA'S COMMENTARY
Yisva and the rebt aio said to bo joined (yutah) with sleoj) , boeaubo bhe (tho Sleep -

Primeval Nescience) i& under the Lord, and is His handmaid, m those three states. The
force of yutah hero is the same as iu the sentence bhritya-yutah iSvauii —the master joined

with the servant, % e , the mastor uuder whoso control ib the servant Tho phrase mdr.i-

yuUh Prajnah decs not moan that the Lord Prajiia it. overpowered by tho Sloop or Now-

cicnee for there can never be want of knowledge, in tho caso of the Supremo Holf.

Note—Tho mdivi or Mula AvidyX is tho associate of the Lord m the three fetales

of Visya, Taijasa and Prajiia lie works through Her in those states

Though these four forTus of the Lord arc identical, yet Brahman is said to do a thing

in a certain form, and not to do a thing m another form, from the pomt ol view of practical

reality, and according to the particulai power that llo wields for the time being The

different aspects of Brahman are identical (abheda) yet as dillorcnt both of activilios

appertain to different forms, they arc said to bo ditloront (Then-lore it ih Kind that as

Tnriya Ife doos not do someyung which IIo doob ,ib Vi.sva, &e It only moans that sonic

particular powers are used m one form and not used in aiiolliei ionnj

(The word Sarva-dnk has been evplanied as 'ho who shows all" and not as ' He who
sees all,' though both would be appropriate epithets of the Ijord. The objection, however,

to the second nieamug is as follows -

If the word sarva-dnk is not construed as a causativo and is not interpreted as

' He causes tho perception of all ' then Sarva-dnk nnist be interpreted as "lie sees all"

and not " lie shows all " This would go against tho statement that in l'rajua and Turiy*

the non-acceptance of dvaita is the ooininon ground (Kor then the phrase turiyam

Sarvadrik would mean the Turiya is onuiibcient and sees everything. What is then

the force of saying that tho Turiya does not sec (grahana) tho duality ; for by the very

fact of His seeing all Ho would see the dvaita also, ami know It to bo an Illusion. Karva-

drik, therefore, must mean " shows all " and not " sees all ")

KAkik A-Vl'H«>I' 6

*r fastf N ^ ^sf 3^ q^fcr ftf^rem ii it

Svapna, dteam , the illusion in the foun of effect. The waking stale

is also dream m this sense, fSfjjr Nidra, sleep, the aviq^ya or nescience g$
Yutau, joined Associated with 'dteam' and 'sleep.' ^TPtft AdyaU, first Way
gamely the Vi^va and the Taijas. They are associated with both the illusion of

the phenomenal, and the great Ignorance in other words with the " effect and the

cause." sua- Prajnah, the Prajna. 3 Tu, but '^tr: Asvapnah, without ' die am':

the illusion of " effect." f^yqi Nidiaya, by .sleep (in which there is no dream).

The Prajna is associated with the ' cause ' alone aud free from the two-fold

delusion called 'dream' and 'sleep'. ^ fSrgff Na Nidram, neither sleep. *{ tpr

=5* Na eva cha, nor even. Svapnam, the dream, g$ Turye, in tho Turiya,

Wfa Pa^yanti, see. f?rfsr?rr: Nisfchitah, the peisons who have known the real-

ity They who have thrown off the bond of the " cause" and tho " effect"

6 (K 11
), Tlie first two aio accompanied "by droam and alocjp, Lho

Prfrjua (is associated) with sleep without dream. Tho wiao porceivo

neither dream nor sleep iu the Turiya.—21.
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Ka rika-Verse 7.

fsiT*ft# cT^Tt^ 13*R3?t II II

^fRT5Tr Anyatha, contrary, wrongly
,
thinking that this body, house, &c , be-

long to him and not to the Lord. «j^frt Grihnatah, of the person accepting or

comprehending or pciceiving, 1 e, peiceiving the tattva or reality wrongly is

' dream ' technically so called Svapnah, dream. „The word is used here

to include both the waking and the dream The wiong notion of independent

ownci ship of body, etc h§t Nidi a, sleep or avidya— the Gieat Nescience, the

mother of all illusion ^3 Tattvam, the Realny, the Lord. Not perceiving

the reality at all is sleep. The leal truth about the Lord, that He is independ-

ent. ^rsTRW: Ajanatah, of not knowing firtfaft% Viparyase, inverted knowledge,

«noi or mistake, viparyase kslnc when invcision is removed, The constant rota-

tion or revolution is also upaiyAsa. Tayoh, of these two. Kslne, in the

destruction, when destroyed when exhaustion takes place of viparyftsa or error.

5jffa Turtyam, Fuiiyam Padam, the goal <$r^ /\f£nute, 1 eaches, attains.

7 (K l

°). Tho word Hvapna or di cam is applied to the wrong no-

tion (such as that one lias independent ownoiship over lus possessions

and thai they arc nol, Loid's) , the woid nidrii, or sleep means the wrong

conception of truth regarding the all/nbales of the Lord, such as that He
ik nol, independent, &c When the constant rotation of these two wrong

notions becomes exhausted and ceases, then the Soul attains the goal

of Turtya —22.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Tho l'rajfia find Tnriya do not both oanso tho imposition of dvaita on the jtva. In

this both arc equal Tho Turlya does not inipbso dvaita on tho jtva, nor does Prftjna also

ouuse it but Pril,|«a has mulor rilm tho Sloop -winch has latont in lior tho power of impos-

ing dvaita on tho ,|Ivn. This is tho sonso of tho SoriptiiroB, From 0110 wrong knowledge

. nrisoH another wrong knowledge, tlio error hns a tondoncy to roproduco lfcsolf. (Thus a

wrong notion of a povson'H onUM'lauung In Iun waiting state that ho is an mdppondent

agonL reproduces iliaolf 111 dream, when ho also thinks himself to bo an intlopondont agent,

but with rogavd to objootH which arts merely revived impressions of tho objects porooivort

111 tho waking stale and whieh l.ho clroamor mistiikos for roal ohjocts. The uoxt verse

doHorilios how this olovnal oivolo of wrong notions may eoaso.)

Wo/e- (Thojfva attains tho 1 uriya tho f?oal whon both sorts of imporfoctions are

dostroyod— that of tho waking and dream 111 which tho soul Lakes something unroal to bo

real ; and that of tho (loop sloop in which tho tmo Jtoahty is not known.)

N0L0.- One porcoivos wrongly on account of tho ignorance of the true nature of

tilings. In tho waking stato men have Lho false notion of '),' 'Mine,' otc. and that they

have froo will, &C That stato is, thoroforo, also a dream metaphorically In tho droam state

_ truly so eallod, this false notion becomes still moro ori'onoous and is applied to Lao revived

false impressions of tho waking stato and tlio droamor takes thom as real as wakyig. In

tho deep sleep, there is total ignorance, perception of nothing. Whom the soul transootads

both those 1111 perfections, ttien Torfya is, reacted.
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The waking and dream are perceiving of inverted (viparyasa) images of reality, as

one sees the inverted image of a landscape in a photographic camera The docp sleep is

the foeal point from which commences this inversion. Ono must transcend the Ions ofT—

Avidj a to seethe landscape properly. So,long ah ono is witlim the camera, under I ho

Great Cause, the ' lens ', the mother of all inversions, he can never seo a right picture.

The camera or Sa sara must he left, the Avici j A lens must bo transcended, to see the

reality there must bo tho turning over (viparyasa) of the inverted imago in order to sen

it rightly

Note -From a wrong perception of reality arises 'dream', from a non-porcoptkm of

it 'Sleep'. When tho mvdrsion arising from these two causes is removed, thou (tho Soul)

reaches tho Turiya goal -22

KArika-vfrse 8

swrfsr §h> stta* sr^sc^ i

?SRrf? Anadi, bcginnmg'-less. VisnuniAyA is called beginning-loss be-

cause belonging to the time-less Visnu. nVQVft Mayaya, by tbc power, by the

Will, by the Piakrit), as being under tbc will of Visnu. The word Mflya

means the will of the Lord, and the Avldya who is dependent on Ilini,

gpt: Suptah (Svapitah), sent to sleep: immersed m the samsara. vffi Yada, when.

sffa: Jivah, the soul, the individual self. srfSfSftT Piabuddhyatc, awakens, gots
wisdom through (the will of God and His gtace and the instruction given by a

True Mastei ) Hears the truth that the Lord alone is Independent, cvciy-

. thing else is dependent on him. ?rer I'ada, then, srsr Ajam, the Unborn, free

from the faults of birth, decay, &c. ssrf^ Anidram, the non-sleeping, free from
Nescience Asvapnam, the non-dreanung, beyond the waking and the

di earning states—free fiom delusion. Free from the activities of Viava, Taijasa
and Prajfia forms ^ Advaitam, giver of freedom from wrong knowledge, or
the remover of false notions, and of all evils, Buddliyatc, under stands
or knows immediately (aparoksa), then arises the direct, intuitive, immediate
knowledge of God

1 ' 8. (K> 6
) When the jtva awakens from the sleep, m which it was piling*

ed by tho eternal will of the Beginning-less Lord, then he gets tho dfcrwrt> *

^vision of the Lord who is without birth, without ignorance, without dclu-
"' won and who removes all wrong knowledge—23.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
"When the jiva, Sent to sleep by the Maya or Will of tho An&di or tho Boginainft-leos

Visnu, is awakened try the grace of that will, then, it soos Ttmiu. Thus v?o road in tho
Prak&sika. (Understanding the Advaitam means seeing Viijnm).

KarikA-Verse 9.

mn *n*ilir<{ Icrnlcf h ^ \\

STTf i Prapafichah, the pentad, the world, the false notion of " I " and -

" mine," a notion that depends upon the mistaken relationship of self and owner-
ship. Ihe false notion of the jlva arising from not distinguishing himself from
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his body and bodily relations The notion of the jiva that he is the owner,

and that his body, house, &c
, aie bit, possessions is prapancha. qfc Yadi, if

Vidyeta, exists, vis,, if it exists, because the soul has put itself as if it was
independent of the control of the Loid It this false notion or pi apancha exist

even dependent upon anothei It it be assumed, for argument's sake, tbat this

prapaiicha has an existence, though dependent ^t^r Nivai teta, will cease,

(when the knowledge of the Lord is gamed). «T ^scrq: Na, Sam^ayab, undoubt-

edly. Hm Maya, will of God. Jtrsfw Mauam=created . merely ci eated by the will

of God Idam, this |?r Dvaitam, the false notion of the ignorant people ?r§5r

Advaitam, the tiue Biahman. The one. PRRpfcT Paramarthatah, of the

Highest end, the supieme. The affix " tas" has the force of gemtive. From
the giace of the Gteat End— the Lord.

9.—(K 11
) Even d the false worldly notion (o£ " 1 " and " mine ")

really exist, it would cearie undoubtedly wltenthe Loidso wills it,. Foi the

falso notion regarding the one Lord would, in this view, "be created "by the

will of. the Loid, and ceaao when He wills otherwise.— 2d.

Note - If this prapaiielia -tho notion of "1 " and "mine," " own " and " ownership"-—

wore (jlio oH80iiU.il nature of Olio jiva or soul, thou it would nover cease, oven through the

grace of (Jod, tor tho awnLud attribute cannot bo destroyed without destroying tho thing.

Jt follows, therefore, that tho prapanoha or tho pentad or tho pontuple body of tho soul,

tho livo pormnnout atoms do noL constitute tho essential uaturo of tho soul, tho jiva takes

them up through abhimana or false identification with thorn . and it is under tho -will of

tlio Lord, and consequently when Micro is His Grace, and Uo wills that this false identifica-

tion should ooaso and truo knowlodgu ariso, it ceases to o.vist. Thoroforo tho Kanka says

that if it bo admitted that this prapaiicha oxists only booauso tho jiva lias not tho right

knowlodgo, thon it would como to an oud whou tho truo knowledge of God is obtained. Ifor

this mistakon notion or prapafieha or dvaita arises from tliomoro will of tho Groat Boing

—

tho One, tho Advaita Tho wise know tlio Lord as One and Advaita, but the ignorant broak

up His unity and think of Him as a plurality. Biuoo tho prapaiicha arises from the will

of tho Lord, it ooasTis also with regard to any particular jiva, If tlio Lord so wills it.

Tins notion oi tho jiva that the body, belong tola in, has its root in tlio boginning'-

lohS time. r

riioui^li this delusion is an.vdi yet it has .111 oud Tins delusion was croatod by

tho power of tlio Lord, by Ills Maya, anil whou Ho wills tho contrary, it ceases. This is on

tho assumption that tins 1'also Knowledge has a I'oal existence As a matter of fact, it has

uo truo existence. Ignorance is inure negation of knowledge, [t is not a ' natural ' ohjoeb.

Karuca-Ver&is 10.

3TT?t 1 f^Tct || ?fcT II \t II

f$t&&q\ Vikalpah, false knowledge, wrong notion
;
perverse (vi) creation

(kalpa). ftf*nref?r Vunvarteta, would cease, ^nr: Kalpitah, ci eated, imagined.

qfe Yadf? if, unreal. The word yadi hete means the unical, as explained in the

Bhagavata XI. Book. ^*Tf%?: Kenaclnt, by some cause due to ignoFance,

frSCTl rt, UpadesSat, through instruction (giy^en by the Teacher or by the Lord)

14
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aftei this arises bliss ot Mukti Ayam, this str: Vadah, saying, conclu-

sion. 51% Jnate, on (Brahman) being known lightly Irf Dvaitam, the false

knowledge of " own " and '' ownci shy? " H f%^?T Na vidyaLc, docs not exist.

fRT 1 ti, thus It closes the quotation which began with the woicls " On thi.saie

the following verses."

10. (K
18

) Thereloro, this Lilac notion at iwess from moiuo ciuibu (duo

to ignorance), and so it is unreal, and would cease when instruction in

impaited by a Teacher. Tina is the saying of tlio wise, Unit when tlio One

Is known, the Two ceases Lo exist —25.

Note.—The false notion of "I" and "mine," when ovorylhiii!' is roallv "laird's,"

is tlie croation of some cause that has its root in ignorance, It is consu<| m-iitly unreal, ami

so it can be destroyod through right knowlodijo ami true iiihtrutitiini ufivcn by a l.oai'her.

When such knowledge is obtained, then ansos the great hh.su of JM iiKI.i 'Flic |n>i'J'(!ot,B say

that when tho Brahman is known, the unreality eoasos and bliss arises. •>

The Yikalpa or wrong notion that the lioily, Iiouhos, &n:., am nimnaiul liclmiKiniC Uiine

is roally not au idea that has any truth m it, it is not Hvabluvlltu. Hub even, if any one

owing to ignorance or " common souse " wcro to make it a svalMvika Lhhig, by thinking

that it is a roality, still oven by propor instruction, given by a teacher it would etimo to

an end. For this is the say nip; of the wise
jgffjj^ fj r?3S|?f

" 011 knowing Krahinan riglit-

ly, tho false knowledge comos to an end." Those last verses havo been UUon also by

Madhva to prove tlio roality of tho world, in opposition to olio theory of its boiiij.; an illu-

sion.



Third Kitanda.

Manira i.

Sah, he. sppi, Ayam, Ibis. ^n^»rr AtmA, The Lo»d, in the fouifold forms

ol VisJva, Tayasa, &c spargTO. Adhyaksaram, that which surpasses (adhi) all,

and is imperishable, the Supieme and Imperishable ^Jjrc: Onkarah, desig-

nated by Om: Om the Maker. The sound Om. ^fl^TCHf* Adhunatram, numerous

(ad hi), parts or matt&s; whose parts aie all infinite and excellent, and full (adhi).

Whose every portion is an infinity, ^f: Padah, poi tions, steps, aspects like Vi^va,

&e. »ir^r: Mfltiah, (are called) matiAs *rrap Matra.Ii, the mfltias or measuies.

xr Cha, and trp Padah, portions srsfirt: Akarah, the sound designating

the Vi^va Ukarah, the sound U, the name of Taijasa. nzm* Makarah, the

sound M, the name of Prfijna ^ Iti, thus

^
t 1. (IT") TTe tins Atman is tlio Supremo and Imperishable, and

called Om. His every part is oF surpassing excellence His portions are

» railed measures and His measures are portions. These are the syllable

* A., *IT and *r M.—20.

MADIIVA'S COMMENTARY.

Tlio word adhi-alcsaram moans Ho who surpasses (adhi) all and is groat In every res-

poet, and -who is Imponshablo (alcsara) . Or Lho most Excellent and Imperishable. The

word adhimabra moans ho whoso matrfts or parts are oxeollenfc (ndlu) ; or ho whoso every

portion is aa infinity. (For ovory part of tlio in/lnito must bo infinite). This Intaifco is

callod Om : which is made cm of three sound h, tlio sound W, % and 1. flo is called s5RtR.

booauso ho is sym bolisocT by blio lottor 5T, t.,e., ST is His name.

Note—Tins and tho last Irhamla oulogiso tho Pranava. In the previous two khamlas

lin.ro boon shown lho fourfold aspoeL of tho Lord as Vii'va, Taijasa, Prajila aud Turtya

and tlio foil r-fold syllabi oh of Onk.tra, namely 3, T, and tho niUla. This Upanisad verse

dnclaros (Irst tho thrcorold Pranava, A. U. ftl.

Mantra. 2. '

Hlft&Q ¥T^fcT ? ^^ ik 11

^mifertfrR i jagritasthanah, waking place. %jgRV Vai^vanarah, Vaiivana-

ra. sgfotf: Akarah, designated by the sound A, which is the symbol of Virfva

aspect of the Lord, spiTT Prathamft, first. *m{ Matra, portion, jffii Apteh,

because He brings (apayati or prapayati) all objects to the jlvas, or He causes

(•all jivas to grasp all objects in this state, theiefore, it is a condition of apti or

acquiring, sarffowrfr Adimatvat, Having a biginniug. The Vi^va has"two

beginnings. To 1 each the waking state Irora that of sleep, the Vi(jva separates
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.

from the Prajfia Thus the first beginning is PrAjna. From dream also U comes

to waking, so Taijasa is thesecoud beginning. ?rr Va, or.STTHjra' Apnoti, he obtains^

? Ha, indeed. %Vai, venly. Sarvfln, all Kam.ln, obiccts
i

of de-

sire, through the grace of Vi^va, when leleased. <srrR: Adih, fust, Saviour,

Vi^va becomes the adi or saviom of such a person, Cha, and *Plf?f Khava-

ti, He becomes. sj: Yah, who q% Evam, this. Veda, knows.

2. (U*) The Loul ui wabng state is called Vairfv/inara ant! is

designated by the \eitor ^ A, and this is Mia first pari, ; for the word iipti,

the approachcr, begins with ^ A, or because it has a beginning [Cull) Ho

verily attains all desires, and Vi^va hoconios his Saviour who knows

thus —27
MADfTVA'S COMMENTARY.

Conventionally tlio Vi-?va is spoken of as (lip (Alpha, or) 'ST and so il, is called akartv-

IIo whoso symbol is 3T, The Vai fvaii.ira, which has already boon described m the preceding

mantras, as tho first m.tfcra or aspect of tho Lord (see iim.iiLra 0) is again taught hero mid In

symbolised by ThoYMvaia said to bo .Idimiln— " lie that has a beginning"- because,

Prftjfia and Taijasa proccdo it ip. manifestation. When waking from doop sloop (suptl) tho

Vi-,'va separates from Prajfia and so Pr.tjua becomes its ,tdi or beginning. Himilarly when
waking from dream state, H separates from Taijasa Thus these two are the beginning of

Vi-Tva The word "iidi" m the text also means that tlio Vu'va becomes tho ,ldi or mavionr

of tho worshipper of

Note—Sometnno a jtva suddenly awakes rrom doop sleep owing to being violently

shaken or roused and docs not pass through tho intermedia to stage oT dream, ThiiH

Prajfia becomes tlio beginning of Vii'va Similarly the jiva, often, aft a general rule, arises

from a dreaming condition to tho waking state anil so the T.nj'asa also becomes the adi or

beginning of Yii'v.i

Two reasons arc given for tlio Vii'va being called ^T, namely, tluit ^ is the contracted

form of cither 3nfff "tho Brtngor," or of ssfrfs: "adi," the Kaviour. We can dense the mum ^
the Bnngor from the v^'V"' ' to pervade' taken in a causative sen^e and adding I he alllv "if.

Tho derivation of ?T from ^TTR is problematic.

jt Man ira 3

yW<m^5TH fasten Trm ^^r%yrqc5ng[T % I ynt- *

WWP Svapnasthanah, the place of dream, or the Loul presiding tivci

svapna or dreams %5Rf: Taijasah, Taijasa, the shining state, gr^R: UkArali,

the leitei U, having the name 3 II The name of Taijasa is 51 f^ft^lT DvitiyO.,

second. *mr Matra, measure, letter, poition grsprftl, Utkai&at, drawing away
from (the idea of body

, and takes him to the region of stored up impressions

or dreams). The cessation of external functions : and perception of dream ob-

jects. g^^i^Ubhayatvat, producing two-fold effect, 1. e„ the slopping the per-
ception of external things and causing the perception of internal dream objects,

*rVa, or, Utkarsati, excels. % Ha, indeed. % Vai, vculy* ifllMffifoT
Juanasantatim, (through the) lines of knowledge. The cm 1 cut (sanlati) of
knowledge is not brqkeu. Tliere is no gap in his consciousness, no break in
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the flow of the stream of his knowledge On attaining Release, be becomes one

of the perfects in knowledge and wisdom. *PTT*P Samanah, balanced, through

affection for all and freedom from faults, he becomes an arbitratoi among the

Freed Souls Judge. One who is equally inclined to both patties Sam an a, com-

mon Or mana means peivading inside, saniana= existing as a mana, /. e , ex-

isting in the midst of all Peifects and Freed Souls : as their haimoniser and

moderator. =5r Cha, and. v^fffT Bhavati, becomes *j Na, not. Asya, m his,

the knower of why the Taijasa is designated 3 11 Kule, family srsrglf^rl

Abiahmavit, a non-knower of Brahman. ^f?f Bhavati, takes birth 3: Yah,

who 1$ Evam, thus Veda, knows

3. (U 10
) The Lord of Dreams culled Taijasa is designated "by the

syllable U , it is the second aspect. He is called 3 U because TTo draws

in the jiva from the waking or outward state, into the interior world , 01

Because ITe produces a two-fold effect He who thus understands the

twofold mason for the Taijasa- being called 5 U ; attains an unbroken flow

of consciousness and golfing Mukti becomes one of the Ever-wise He

becomes a modoralor of all and a non-knower of Bi airman is not bora in

Ins family.— 28

MADIIYA'S COMMENTARY.

Thr> word utkarsa moans that which dr.iws up tho jiva towards himself by raising it

from l.hc l.« Is-o-kIoh ( iliciii.ioii (alihmuina) with the body. Tho Taijasa does so Ho is callod

uhhiiya or l»>l,l), hccaiist 1 Ho stops all oxtovnal unpresmons and causes tho perception ol

ili'oam objiMiLs. The word Hamana moans "saino," 1. c, ho becomes impartial to all ; every

ono looks up to him as Lo a moderator or a conciliator . (for lie loves all and is free from all

defects of partiality, &o).

NoLa.—The word raadbyastlia translated as a conciliator, arbitrator, may mean also

' ono who is in tlio middlo of all.'

Mantra 4

gjprcsiHS Stisuptusthanah, the Lord of Deep Sleep Praji'iah, praji'ia. jt^s

Makarah, is called 3 M. ^ftjtf Tntlya, third mkl Matra, aspect. MttefT,

because it is Miti—He who carries within. Prajfia carries the jiva into the

Atman, within the atman. stfi^;; Apiteh, because it is Aplti—He who destroys

all consciousness of objects outside one's self- Va, or. Prctf^ Minoti, mea-

sures, He pervades with his rays of consciousness all objects and jlvas, though

atomic In size, knows all the objects that exist within the cosmic egg, but not

those which are beyond it. Jlvas are like suns, and know everything within

the egg through their rays of consciousness, as the sura pervades everything

through His rays, 3 Ha, indeed. % Vai, verily, Idam, this 5pp£ Sarvam,

all. snffi^! Apltih, destroyer of the w6rld of sor?ow, &c. n Cha, and. m&f Bha-

vati, becomes, «p Yah,, who, Eyam, thus. Veda, knows.

.
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4 (U") The Prajila, the Lord of deep sleep, is designated by tho

lettei R M This is tho third aspect He is called ^M, because Tie is Miti
^

01 carrier of tho Soul into the inmost ; oi because He is Apiti or deslroyer

of all external consciousness Venly he pervades all and destioys all

sotiow, who knows thus.—20

MADIIYA'S COMM ENTATtY.

The word comes from a root meaning "carrying into tho interior"! (By flis

embraco, lie carries all jfva'ts into Himself).

(Haying explained tlie above tlireo Upamsad verses m Ins own words, Hri Madhva

now quotes Brahma Tarka in support of his interpretation)

"We And m tlio Brahma Tarka the following Tho Lord is called adhyaksara because

He is greator than all, and is eternal, and since all tho parts of tho Lord are equally in-

finite and full, lie is called adlumatra (lie whoso every portion is an nihility). Tho word
matra means part. Tho Visnn is called Omk.tra, because Ho is symbolised by tho syllablg

Onp. The first letter of Om, i c, %f suggests Ciph, the Fetelicr, because Vii'va bnvqs all

objects to the jiva. It is also called because it has a beginning (adi), since Yivva

arises oithor from Prajfia or Taijasa. Though the Lord is bogmnmg-lcss, yet in this sense

He is said to have a beginning Tho worshipper of Visva gets mvikti consisting of the

True, Knowledge and 131 iss . and attains all objects of desires Tho Lord of dream called

T.iijas.i is symbolised by 3, because this letter suggests utkarsa, namely, lie who with-

draws tho jiva from all objects except the mind or boeauso it recalls tho •word ubhaya,

namely, Ue who prod noes a lwo-}o!d effect, i c , withdraws the jiva from o^tcrnal contacts

and revives all mental or internal impressions Ho is called utkarsa because lie with-

draws (uddlmtya) jiva from the misconception of identifying itself with tho body and draws

it (karsati) to tho sphere of dreams (which is nearer the self than the external world)

This is tho idea latent in the word utkarsa when applied to Taijasa. lie who knows Tai-

jasa thus, gets oternal wisdom, by separating himself from his body and there is no break

m his knowledge
,
such a person becomes .is an arbitrator or moderator or mrulhyastha

or remaining in middle anions, tho Mukta jivas oven, because of tho intensity of his

love for all anil froodom from .ill faults of partiality, (Sc. The Prajila is called Miti, because

He makes jivas enlcr into Himself, for muwm moans making a thing to enter within. IViij-

fia is called minam because He draws in tho jivas within Himself, and overpowers their

consciousness lie is called Apiti also because lie destroys all sorrows. Thokuoworof
Prajiia likewise, when liberated, pervades all, and destroys all sorrows of others, &c. Tho

pervasion of this liboratod jiva is through his rays , and though all jivas aro atomic and

an atom cannot pervade another atom, yet the mukta jiva is said to bo all-pervading,

because by his light (vibration) ho porvades all, i. e., by his knowledge of all he pervades,

as if, all. This pervasion of the Mukta human -jivas stops with tho shell of tho eosmio

egg, ho cannot go beyond that: (Ho pervades everything within tho cosmic egg). Be-

yond the cosmic egg, the Dova Muktas porvado with their light. Thus in tho stato of

Mukti, all objects nutTim tho egg aro known to the human jiva : they arc within the scope

of his knowledge"

KarikA-Verse 5.

3TsNfr 3jfa>r sraf^r i

Atra, on this Ete, these. W&FJ'- $lokah, verses. *r#?T TOiavanti

are. On tins there aie the following verses.
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f&xm Vidvasya, of the Visva ^-r%OTstr» Atva-vivaksayam= in desiring

to explain the appropriateness of His being called a 9sr or to meditate on the

3T5f a-ness of Visva, to explain the a-ness (atva) of Vi^va ijnrc Adi, beginning.

^TOF^ Samanyam, similarity. Utkatam, clear, distinct. Matra, (of) a

part of the Loid as Visva. ^sn^T^r Sampiatipattau, m perfonnuig medita-

tion wfff, Apti, fetching m^&k Samanyam, similarity. ^ Eva, even. =sr

Cha, and

5. (K 39
) In meditating on the o-ijohb of Viava tlio worBhippoi

attains similarity with the ddi-hood of Viava, it its clear. By medi-

tating on tins part of the Lord as Vulva, one farther attains aimilai ity with

Man 111 his quality of fipti alao. The woi shipper of VWva gota similarity

with Him in having a hcgimiing (Mi) and m being a fotolier (fvpti).—30

MADITVA'8 COMMENTARY.

The words matra-sampratipattau moan meditating on a ji or Lion ol the Lord. Tko

Visva has a beginning (011 awaking from deep sloop, the IV.ijiia is the beginning of VisVa,

and on awaking fiom dream, tho Taijasa is suck beginning). The worshipper of visva also

acquires Una statu oJ! ^nf^fft^
1 or having a beginning.

Nolo.—"JIo becomes that on which one constantly meditates "- is a well-known occult

formula. Therefore, if one meditates 011 Vibva as having an adi, lie himself boconien an mU '.

if ho meditates 011 Him as apiti, ho himself becomes an apiti. iiy constant niodilalion on

an idoal, one boeouies that ideal. TJ10 worshipper of Visva becomes similar to Visva, brings

all objects to the soul in waking state, and is called apiti or tlio Hotelier, bo tho worshipper

of Visva becomes an Apiti, i, can fullil tlio doslros of otliors, and can bring all objects

which thoy desire, and as Visva is adi or has a beginning, so the worshipper of Visva becomes

an adi. Thus ho attains these two kinds of similarity with Visva, namely, ho acquires tlio

power of tolorgy or bringing all objects from tlio most distant places ovon, and thus satis-

fying the desires ol otliors, and becoming aniUli himself, tlio power ol coming out of cloop

sleep or dream at will. Ifo can regulate the time of Ins waking to a minute Those two-

lold powers, one for himself and one for others, tire the result of meditating on VWva

as a-noss.

K a rika-Verse 6.

^5r?r^ Taijasasya, of Taijasa. s^-ptgFt Ulva-vhfiane, on understanding

the u-ncss of Taijasa. a^t?- Ulkaisah, drawing in £?«Rjr Drirfyate, is seed

• Sphuiam, clearly. rtrsrrajrf^T^ Maira-satnpratipattitu, on meditation on a

poi tion (i. <?,, on Taijasa). *qr?; Syad, takes place, Ubhayatvam, bothness,

» rWn^ T»atta-vidham, similarly.

6. (Ka°) On understanding tho %-nom of Taijaaa, there talres*place

the distinct manifestation of tke o^w&Ufcy of tttkarfla (attraction) in the
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woislnppoi ,
bimilaily by meditating on this poition of the Loid, theie

takes place tlie botlmess (the integrity and want of hiatus of knowledge of^

the waking and dieam states )

—

3\-

Rote—By understanding tins portion of the Lord, first theie takes place utkarsa or

expansion of consciousness, and Toy meditating on it, the power of functioning m both

states is acquired The worshipper attains siinilauty with Taijasa both in the attribute

of utkarsa, i e., m borng capable of drawing all towards him, and m putting thorn to hyp-

notic sleep, and in the cxuality of ubhayatva, i v , in retaining unbroken consciousness of

the waking and dream states There is no hiatus or gap in his consciousness Ilero also

tho powers accjuirod are two-fold, one subjective, the other objocfcive The objective powei1

is called utkarsa or forcible drawing another , from the waking state and sending him to

bleop or dream world—tho power of hypnotism Tho subjectivo power is ubhayatva—

bothnoss- the unbroken memory of dream and waking consciousness.

KArikA-Verse 7.

JTTwr^!T%qgt 3 s^rawN ^ it r\ ii

T^iK *TI% Makai a-bhave, by understanding the w-ness, sn5RJf Prajnasya,

of the pi ajfia. HTWRM Mana-Samanyam, similanty of measure.^ Utkafam,
"

distinctly. *rMrewf^qrar 3 Matra-sampratipattau tu, but on meditating on this

poition of the Lord. stawrfFSl Laya-samauyain, similarity of absorption, (jw

Eva, even. =sr Cha, and.

7. (K
31

)
By vmdeistanding the m-ness of Pi si j ha there takes place

the clear perception of mfuiam ; but by meditating on this aspect of tho

Lord there arises similarity of laya with the Lord—32

Noie.—Similarly the worshipper of Pr.ijtia attains tho two-foM power, one subjective

and the othor objective. Tho objective povvor is called Mina or tho powor of entering

into another consciousness. In utkarsa the subject is sent to sleep, and it is through

suggostion that tho hypnotisor works onluni. In this higher form of control called M.'uia

—he enters, as if, into his very being and the personality of the subjooff temporarily merges

into the personality of the Yogin. This powor of MAna would throw in the scods of thought

into the very causal body of tho soul of another, lb is not working through silgigostton 7
(as m hypnotic sleep), but through the causal body. Tho subjective powor acquired

J[s that of Laya—namely carrying tho memory through this dreamless sleep stato Tins

is called " similarity of Laya with the Lord " For as tho Lord in tho Laya stato rot.uns

his memory and consciousness, so doos tho worshipper of J?rajria. "Tho similarity of

Laya with tho Lord"—has anothor moaning also, namely, destruction of all sorrows and

arising of happiness As there is laya of all sorrows in the Lord, so his worshippor also

transcends sorrow and enjoys bliss.

ICarikA-Vkrsf 8

fins wrg mtrrKf £»f% ftf^icn^

'

*f§r<j Tusu, in the thiec qrijg LMiamasu, 111 the states or forms
, SRJ Yat,

,

What.
,

Tulyam, equal. W(FQ Satnanyam, similar. Velti, (wilt,
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knows frlTTT^ Nischitam, firmly ^ Sa, he. i£53(; Pujyah, lespcctcd. gpfo^rTT

^.Sarva-bh&vanam, of all creatines ^j: Vandyah, honoied, *s( q% Cha eva, and

even TSTHR' Mahamumh, a great sage.

8. IK") He who knows firmly what is common and what, is

equal (between the jiva and the Lord) m these three states, becomes

honored and lespectcd by all beings, he becomes a gieat sage —33

Note.—Not only the worshipper of tho Lord in His three aspects acquires such

- powers, but even tlio person who has this knowlodgo of throe-fold aspect of tho Lord,

and His similarity with the jiva in thobo respects, is honored as a great sage

KaRIKA-Verse 9.

* 9tr^r<- A-kaiah, the syllabic Vi^va designated by ^f. Nayate,

leads. f%?^r Vi^vaiii, to Viava Vii^va directs linn who worships Him as to

Himself: similai ly U-kaiah, the b> liable 3, _laijasa rcpieseiHed

,
by?, erfjfq- Clia api, and also Taijasain, to Tuijasa. JrefTW Makarati-

cha, and the syllable q. gsp Punab, again. Piajnam, to Prajfia., T Na,

not. ^n^t Amatre, in the Impartible. f%u^ Vidyatc, takes, place, sr»rra:

agatih, want of cnteung, want of comprehension.

9. (K 13
) Th 0 letter ?r loads to Vi^vam; the letter 3 to Tarjasa

;

the letter 1 to Prajna, 1101 is thoro non-approach to tlio Turlya the

Impartible.—34.

MADIIVA'H COMMENTARY.
The words arc na vidyato agatih. The ib elided by sandhi. Tho sonso Is_ that

as Yitfva and other asp octs of tho Lord are approachable by tho devotee, so also Is tho
Turiya. Ho is not beyond tho reach of Hit* dovotoo or Ilia Morshippor, Tho Turiya is

called impartible, boeauso He is not like tho Vn va and tho rest, who daily separate from
each other and become again united to each other, (in doep sloop with Prfijfla). (Objec-
tion). Tho Visva and tho rest incite the jiva to worldly activity and functioning and
they are causes of all practical worldly (vyavahivra) activities, but the Turiya is tho
causo of no such functioning of the jiv.i or of practical worldly activity. Tliereforo, tho
Turiya is Unapproachable and Incomprohcnhible. (Ans). This doubt is answered by tlw
JUnkS by saying agatir ua vidyato tho Turiya is not Unapproachable. (Admitting that
by this analysis of na vidyato gatih into na vidyato agatah, you may say that tho
Turiya is also approachable , but then arises another objection. In, the oaso of VfoVa, &0 , (we see tha,t soparato letters aro tnoutionod as loading to these. 'Thus ?f leads to Vitfva,'

3 loads to Tarjas
;
*r leads to Prajfia ; but no letter is mentioned in the KSrlM as' loading

to the Ttrlya. (To this tho author answors). The atroan or the tor* Himself here
loads the soul; because m tho last verso of the Upanisad we find atmaiva ituianam
samvisati " the Self leads tho Self to tho Self." The leader lwwe is therefore dim& in its
entirety ahd not any aspect or portion of it. This saying of the Upamsad " that tie Self
leads tho Self to the Self is aa additional reason for holding that the Turiya xs .approach-
able; and that the proper analysis of the seooni liae of the .above Kfirika is vidyate
agatih. •
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Another text says " He 'who knows that the worshipper of Yisva, &c, by meditating

on them as ^ &c
,
partakes in their attributes of adi-hood, apti-hood, &c, and the

worshipper becomes similar with the worshipped, himself becomes the honored of all."

The three similarities become m a" sense equalities, when the soul attains mukti.

In that state there is no difference between those similarities (or those of the Lord).

[Thus the Jdi-sAmanya and apti-saiulnya are taught of the jiva by Upamsad verse 9

which declares that ho obtains (apnoti) all desires and becomes an adi " ha-vmg beginning."

Similarly utkarsa-saniilriya and ubhaya-simanya arc taught in verso 10, where the ]iva

is said to become Ever-wise and a Judge The mana-saiiunya and Laya-Simanya are

also taught in verse 11, where the jlva is said to become the Pervador of all, and Des-

troyer of all sorrows All these throe-fold similarity of the jiva with the Lord, becomes

equality, only then when the jiva attains mukti. In states other than mukti, it is a mere

similarity without equality.]

The Turiya is called am'itra or "impartible" because there is no diurnal separation

from it (as m the case of Vi->va and Taijasa which daily merge into the Prajiia and daily

come out of it).
*

(Note -The Turiya is not the cause of the waking and other states also)

Though tho Turiya is not the agont or the producer of the waking and olhor states,

yet He becomes approachable to the Wise (Tho Jn&nls know the Turiya).

It is stated m tho Atoia-Sanhita —" The jiva m the state of Ueleaso gets similarity

with tho Lord as regards the attributes of adnnatva, &c, and equality as regards not

being subject to modification (before mukti there is similarity only) The Turiya is said

te be amatra or impartible in tho sense that there is not daily separation from Him
(as in the ease of Yi-Tva and Taijasa from Prajtia)."



Fourth ]£handa.

Manira i.

Amatrah, without measuie. ^gsf: Chatui lhah, foui th

Avyavabaryab, beyond woi Idly expenence, not petceptible to one immersed

in Saihsara, but an object of expenence to the ie]eased. srm Piapnficlia, five-

fold universe, the world, the evil All spread out. ^TOT* bpaiJamah, cessation, the

highest bliss, the destroyei %fi &vah, blissful, free from sorrow and full of

joy sfop Advaitah, without duality, the destroyer of false knowledge.

evam, thus ?fcm: Onkaiah, the OAkaia, the Nacla <mm Alma, Atma. Being

or becoming an Atman 01 self oulv, repudiating the false notion of being body,

&c. i& Eva, only, qfimH 1 Sariivi&ti, he completely entci s STr^fff Atmaua, by

the Supreme Atman, through the gi ace of the Supreme Sclt ^mtH Atmanam,

"into the Atman, the Turiya ?r Yah, who. & Evam, thus, ^ Veda, knows.

1 (UM ) The partless fourth, is riot an object of exponence to

the unredeemed. Ho who kuowa Hun, rosomblos Him. in becom-

ing miciutable to tho unredeemed , m becoming a destroyer of all

bodily bonds, m getting bliss, and in destroying false knowledge.

For such is Onkara He who knows thus, bocomoa an fitman pure

and simple, and through the grace of the Supromo Sol£ ontors into that

SUPREME SELF.— 35.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Tho phrase ",'itwian ovon"-"atinaiva" oMho TJpanisad loxt moans becoming oven tho

Heir, % e ,
experiencing that the Sou" is nob dependent upon ofchore and renouncing all wronp>

• notions about it (such as identifying it. with body, &<s.) Tlio phrase " through fclrosolf—

*
"atmawV-mcms 'through tho graeo of the Muproino Holf." Tho worshipper ontors into tho

Supromo Self, tho Turiya, through tho grace of tho Supremo Self Himself.
(

(Note.—Thin khanila establishes that tho Turiya in nada. It also declares what is tho

result when a person realises tho Turiya as Nstda).

{Note—In tho provious part of this Upaniaad in vorso 7, tho Turiya has been dosorlb

od as avyavaharyam and transcendental, &c, and now tho present votse reiterates the

same idoa by saying that Turiya is transcendental. Why this tautology ? This objection

is answered by the commentator thus).
t

As m the previous mantras, tho similarity bot-woon the attributes of the Vu'va, &o.,

and of their worshipper was shown (such as since tho Vit'va is fidimab tho worshipper of

Yisva also becomes adioiat), so lo complete tho description, it Was necessary to point out

"the similarity betweoa the Turiya and His worshipper. Therefore, the repetition pltbe

words "transcendental, &c," in this Verso. (Thf worshipper of the Torlya who is, avyata-

harya, becomes himself ayyayartSrya.)
'
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(Lest the pkraso " advaita Omkara " of the vor&c may be mistaken to moan " tlio undi-

vided entiro Om denotes Turiya" tlio commentator says.)

"Knowing Han the supremo goal as the Turiya called also tho Nada, the worshipper
-

'*"

enters into linn alone, buna; pure in form and similar to Hi in 111 his sua), (with this excep-

tion) that his knowledge, bliss and powor arc never equal to those ot llari, but inferior to

Him, for oven a soul m the slate of mukti is still undoi 1 ho dominion of the Lord, and is

not absolutely independent."

K "\rika Verse 2

*Hrer ^stflKt mfa 1

Atraite gloka bbavauti On this there ate the following slokas

^w,k mqfti fsr^TT^ tt^t rrrsrr t ?kwf> i

^rtarc tt^t w&tt * %f^r^ fererSr^ ll rh ii

^TtcfiH: Omkaiam, the Onkara, the Loul in His three-fold aspect as Vi^va,

&c <rrw Padasah, accoiding to the three pad as 01 feet f^sini Vidyat, Pet

one know. <rrcr; Padah, the padas. Matt ah, the pi 11 tuns Let him know
tliat the Lord Oiiikaia is designated by His vanou-. parts as fx 3 and n 1
mrt: Na sam^ayah, undoubtedly, ^ft^rt Omkaiam, the Loid Om-kara, the Tur- ^/
ly 3" TT^T Pada^ah, as a pait, as the nada, the eternal sound, fiPOT Jflatva,

having known ?f T*Sr%l kifichu, nothing whatsoevei, ^rfr Api, even,

f^TSrrqfl Chintayet, let him think, He thinks. Entering into the Lot d, he enjoys -

bliss. He thinks or is anxious fm nothing

2 (Iv
M

) Let him learn the OnkSra m its various foot , the feet aio

verily the portions (or aspects of U10 Loid called Vitlva, &c ) He who
knows the Ofikfua as the foot (called tho Tuiiya) has no further anxieties

(but enjoys bliss) —36

K UUKA-Vl'RSi? 3

fsffa Yufljlta, lei him join or fix. viWf Pranavc, in the Pianava, U*e.Jji^

effable word Om ; so called because h leads and guards (pranayaria) the thice

o stales of waking, di earning and sleep, &c The four-nspectcd'Hat 1 Chetah, ,

mind. ipT^s Pranavah, the Pranava. agrBialmia, Biahman. f3r4i( Nirbhavam, the

Fearless snu% Pianave, 111 the Pi aniiva, f^^pKW Nitya Yuktasya, constantly ,

joined or harmonised. ?f Na, not. Bhayam, feat , f^cfr Vidyate, takes place.

Ifif%^; Kvachit, cvet

.

J
3, (K a

°) Let linn concentrate his mind in the Pranava ; for Pranava

j

is the Feailesa Brahman, Tho soul that has harmonised itself with.

' Pranava, never feels any fear —37

MADUVA'S COMMENTARY. " -f^

Tho Vifnu in His four-fold aspect an Vuva, &c., in called Pranava also : booauso Ho\r-
controls or leads (pranayaaa) tho waking, Sea., states of tho jiva.
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Note—The concentration taught herein i& not confined to tho Turiya alono , but tt

all the /our aspects of Yisuu

K.'RIKA-VhRbE 4.

sjKPT! Pianava, the Pranava. nj Hi, verily. Aparani, the latei in time i

the lecent snu Biahuia, the Brahman, the Gi eat. The manifestations of Brahman
as Pranava, t e , as Vi^va, laijasa, &c

,
are subsequent 01 apaia in Older to His

manifestation as Vasudeva, &c. SPGR: "er Pranavah Cha, and the Pranava. qft

Param, the ancient avatat as like Vasudeva, 8ic Smritah, is said sr^:

Apurvah, causeless
,
beginning-less, 3R»?rc. Anantaiah, dcfati uction-lcss : antai a

means destiuction. Oi the Inmost; theie is 110 othei object 111 the uuiveisc as

Inmost as He, for He dwells in the hcai ts of all ^PTrgj: AtTahynh, there is nothing

external to Him the utmost <?r?PTCs Anaparah, lie who has no ci catm : He
who has no anoihei above Htm spffcr: Piauavah, the Piaijava ^sraqq: Avyayah,
the Unchanging

4 (K as
) The Pianava is tho recent manifestation of Brahman, the

Pi anava is the oldest manifestation of llmi as well. The unchanging
Pranava is the~Causeless, the Inmost, the Uttermost, tho Uncreate and the
Changeless.—38.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
Tho samo four-aspectod Pranava is callocl Brahman also because of its greatness (the

root meaning of Brahman is groat .

The Lord is called Omkara, because Ho is designated by Om. Tho meanings of Om
given mthefo'rutias "that which haa a beginning," &e, should not also bo rejected,
becauso the fciruti expressly teaches it so.

Ihe Pranava is called apurva because Ilo has no ono purva or prior to Itim. IIo is

eallod Anantara, becauso Uo has no antara or loan or annihilation. Ilo is tailed Anapara,
becauso Uo has no ono else above Ihra, Ho is porfectly independent ; there is absence of
dependence on others 111 llim Literally it moans, Uo who has no other (aparu) as Ilia

preserver. (Ilo is not only solf-oxistoiit, buL stands 111 nood of uo ono olao to prosorve and
continue His oxistenco). He is called "abahya" or having nothing outsido of Him, be-
cause Uo is all-porvadmg Uo who knows Pranava as such gets complete liberation

(Lost one should fall into tho mistake that Vasudeva, &o , are anterior avataraa of Visfiu
and consequently of greater power, than Vinva, &a,, tho subsequent avatSrae, the com-
mentator quotes Brahma Tarka)

" When tho ono and the samo Vieiiu is called Para and Apora, ib does -not moan tho
Higher and the Lowor Visnu : nor does it mean that tho past and the present manifesta-
tions of Visnu differ in offlcacy and powor. There is no sueh, difference a* all. A manifes-
tation prior in time, is called Para, and ono subsequent to time, aptoa Ta fact ihoso two,
words do not mean here tho Higher and the Lower—bub the anterior and the subsequent."
(BrahmajTarka),

Tho sense of the verse " tho Pranava is tho Apara Brahman," is that all tho ava-
taras are full, whet&er Past or Present, there is no doftoie»ey In any, nor sm>oriorrf!y o£ pile

over the other. All are infante.
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K A Rika-Verse. 5

prefer sr^tr iTTf^amer^rsNr ?r i

tl jti) Sarvasya, of all the universe, spire Pi anavah, the Piaiiava |% Hi,

venly. ?nf^ Ad ill, the beginning, the cause or the Creatoi Madhyam, the

middle, the Pi eseiver. ?PtT: Antah, the end the Destroyer rT^ITQ^^r 1 atlia eva

cha, as well even (r^ Evam, thus, f$ Hi, vetily STTJR
- Pianavam, the Pranava

HTWTT Jflatva, having kno
e
wn. sznr^- Vya&iute, 1 eaches fully pervades, Tad,

Him, the Brahman 3PT*?rt Anantaram, the Inmost

5 (K") The Pianava is the cieator of the whole universe, its pre-

seiver and destroyer as well Thus knowing the Pranava, one 1 eaches

finally the Inmost Biahmaa —39

K

^

Rika-Verse 6

«^3iTTfq5rftT«RR x^Sfi ififcf H ^fcT II ^<£ II

iTOPT Pianavam, the Pianava. f| Hi, venly tsvaram, the God

fanni Vidyat, let him know. ^f&\ Sarvasya, of all. Hridaye, in the heart

RzTfT Sthitam, residing, staying. He is the minutest as dwelling 111 the heait of

all., ^ofllfQff Sai va-vyapinam— All-pervading and consequently the gieatest of

a" sffaflt Om-kaiam—the Om-kara q®n Matva, having realised in mind

Dint ah, the wise, ff Na, not. q?1^ jjochati, gueves.

6 (K* 8

) Let him know that the Pranava is the God residing m
the hearts of all beings The wise having realised the Om-kaia as all-

pervading does not gneve.— 40.

K iRIIC'-VliRSE 7.

ironsrtar'rnTrsr^sr sNn&row faro I ^sn^T fafa^r *r gfa-

fer aw* 1 *rgfa^r 8r; 11 ^ 11

%W\w. Amatiab, paitless without dilfeience ^ftsff Riv Ananta-matrah,

having an infinite dumber of parts. Dvaitasya, of the duality or fsj&e

knowledge. Upaijamah, the remover, destioyer. ffat $ivah, auspicious,

the blissful, Free fiom soirrow, and whose fcumis bliss and joy. affaire; Om-
kSiah. The Om-kara, the Plan in His foui aspects" of Vi^va. M^sf: Viditah,

known Yena, by whom Sah, he gpT' Munih, the sage, the knower of

aparoksa 1 Na, not fcp;: I tat ah, any other. sr: Janah, person.

f 7. (K 1B
) He who knows the Orn-kara as partless and yot full

lof infinity- of parts, as the destioyer of all false knowledge and bliss-

ful, is venly a sage and no one else he is verily a sage and no one

else.—41.

MADHYA'S SALUTATION
I praise Visfiu, who lias the forms of Vis'va, &c,, who is wisdom and bliss, who though

one andcwithout dLfforcn.ee has yet a. four-fold aspect 111 the world.

Firus.
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THE SACRED BOOKS "OF THE HINDUS.

Professor MaxMuller rendered an important seivice to the

cause of comparative theology by the publication of the " Sacred

Books of the East " The 49 volumes m that series represent

the most important scriptuios of the principal nations of Asia.

Recognised as the Prince of European Sanskiit scholars, it was
natural that Professor MaxMuller should have paid special atten-

tion to the sacred books of the Hindus Of the 49 volumes, 21 are

translations of the Sanskrit works But still some of the most

important sacred books of the Hindus have not been published in

that series. The Vedas, the Brnhmanns, the Upan'tMndu, the six

schools of philosophy, the angas of the Vcdfis, the Srauta and
Kalpa-sulias, the Sinritis, the Epics, the Puranas, and also the

Tantras which constituto those saned books of the Hindus have
most ofthem not appeared in Max Midler's scrips. ,

It is the duty of every faithful and true volary of Hinduism
to do all in his power to make known the contents of bis sacred

books to the world at large and to Ins fellow brethren in faith in

India It is not, too much to say that a very largo number of

English-educated Hindus, unacquainted with Sanskrit, possess
very little knowledge of their sacred scriptures. The published
tianslations are in most cases toq costly to lie purchased by the
English-educated Uiudu of average xooafts. Them are notm&uy
public and circulating libraries tvher? works on Hinduism am
kept for reference So. while the Ohrwtian and tho Mohamadan
are well acquainted with their religious scriptures, the Hindu
alone is ignorant of Ms- sacred "books. ' -

;
To remoTrf? this want, it is proposed to publish -the original

texts of the sacred books together with 'their English tmiAi'tMna,
A list of tho works already taken in hand w, tffywrt, belotf.

One part of 100 pages or so much as will complete a book or ft

chapter will be published ovory month. Tim fire* part- contain-
ing Mundaka and M&nduka CTponigads^ *ith Atuwn.da-ttftlia'fiootti-

meritary is issued this month. ,

' '

", ,. \
; \\ >

The subscription rate for those who Hubaarib&ta the> .mm$
serios is quo rupee gyw ,100. pa$*B, royal oowwj, T r .

1,200 pages in a year or will ]uwfv to pay ftft. 12 for I,
fJhe;purchaswf} of .wpamte parte or volm;

" :
'

the ntt© Hfc-1-8 per part of 100 pa#5S.
l&mAti$ can be swtt^M''

" public of India.

!

that writs feiV
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WORKS UNDER PREPARATION.
I.-THE UPANISADS.

Irfa, Kena, Katha and Pra^na, with Madhva's commentary by
Babu Sri^a Chandra Vasu "

(2) Bfihadaranyaka, A study by Babu Purnendu Narain
Smha, M a , b l.

(3) Brihadfoanyaka with the great Vritti o£ SuresVarfich^irya

by Pandit Mabadeva EHstii, m.a
,
Curator, Book Depot, Mysore

(4) Taittnlya. Upamsad with Madhva BhAsya by Pandit
Chhote Lai Bhargava, b.a

II. SIX SCHOOLS OF HINDU PHILOSOPHY.
(1) The Vedanta sutias, m ten volumes, (a) fSankaia's com-

mentary with the gloss BMmati, (b) Ramanuja's commentary,
(e) Madhva's commentaiy U'mnapiajfia-Darsana), by Mi Subba
Rao, ma. (el) Vijnana Bh'kfhu's commentaiy (Vijnanimriita),

(e) Yalla-bhachaiya's commentaiy (Anubhashya), (/} Baladeva's °

commentary (Govmda-bhashya), (gf) Srikantha's commentary
(Saiva-bhasliya), (h) Nimbnrka's commentaiy (Vedanta paiijata-

saurabha, with the gloss oC Kesava Kasmui Bhat&uch&iya), (j)

BhSskara's commentaiy, {k) and a new commentary by Babu
S*rnia Chandra Vasu

(2) Purva MimSmsfl, with a new commentary in English by
Professor Ganga Natha Jhfi, m a., D Lett.

(3) Ny&ya, with a now commentary by Mahaniahop&dhyAya
Professoi Satlsh Chandra Virlyabhusana, m.a , Ph. D.

(4) Sankhya, by Principal P. T Srinivasa Tyenger, m.a

(5) Yoga, by Mr. Ram Prasad, ma.
(6) Vaisesika, by Babu Wanda Lala Smha, m.a , b l

(7) Sandilya, and (8) Narada Bhakli Sfttras by Babu
Manmatha Nath Pal, b.a., b.l.

III.—SMRITIS.
Yapavalkya Sroriti, with the commontary Mttfikshara and

notes from the gloss call Balambhatti, by Babu Oba&dra

(1) ,
Vy&atana, (2) Sukafc, (8) Chhandas, >' 4£) "Kalpa, by

Babu. Srida Chandra Vasu (5) NbrukM. or Xtska's comments
on Nighantu with oritioal notes and translation into English by I

Pandit Hirar^ixd1 $fetn, m.a , Mot (Piinj ) ; M. a, a, s. (Lonj&f

(6) Jyotisa, by Professor Nahnbihari Mitra, m.a — —•'

V.-PURANAS.
(1) Viiyu FurSna with critical and historical -notes and trans-

lation into English by Babu Bijaya Chandra Mazumdar, b.a., b l.,

M.b.a.8. (Lond ) (2) Devi BMgarata, by Pioi. Nalinbihari Mitra,

M,Ai. (3)„ Adhyatma Ramayana, by Pandit Srikrr§na Soli,

VI—UPA-VEDAS,
(1; .Sorfrate, by Major B. D Basu, I. M. S.

(2) 'j&pfc&tettit, by Df, A. K. Coomarasw&ny, D, So. (Lond,), Ac!
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The Sacred Books of the Hindus,

(The following article appeared in the Hindu of Madras
aud tlie Indian Mirror of Calcutta of the 12th March and the

Indian People of Allahabad of the 14£h March 1909.)

COMMUNICATED.
paniai was the greatest grammarian the world has produced.

SaUtur, ldeutriied with the present Laiiaur in the Yusufzai

valley by Sir Alexander Cunningham, was the place of birth of

tins immorLal grammarian. In the time ol Hiou»u Tsang's visit

to Yusufzai valley, it was known as Udyaua or garden of Iudia.

Saiatur was also a prosperous town. But to-day it is an obscure

and deserted village in the North-Western Frontier Province.

The Panini office was established nearly two decades ago

to commemorate the name of the great grammarian by publish-

ing with copious explanatory notes and commentaries his Sutras

or aphorisms m eight books called Astadhyayi of Pamni Mr.
Sns' Ohaudra Vasu did this in a manner which elicited the admira-

tion of the leadiug Sanskrit scholars of all countries. The opinions

of some of those scholars are given below:—
The Right Horfble F. Max Midler, Oxford, 9th February^ 1892.—

"# * '< From what X have seen of it it will he a very useful' work.
What should I have given for such a work forty years ago when
I puzzled my head over Pfinini Sutras and the Comment aries. * *

I hope you may succeed iu finishing your work."
The right Hon'bZ© F. Max Mtdler, Oxford, 30th April, 1899.—"* *

Allow m<j to congratulate you on your successful termination of

pauini's Grammar. It was a great undertaking, aud you have done
your part n[ the work most admirably. 1 say once ihore what
should I ha^e given for such an edjtiou of Pauml when I was
young, and hiw much time would it have saved me and others. •

Whatever peo)io may say no oue knows Sanskrit, who doeiis inol;

know panlttt'*
,

Professor 1 Jolly, Ph. P., Wurebu,rg (Qcsnmny), 2$rd Aff&v
1SQ3,<-• * * N<thirtg could Have bcJoa mote gratifying to as no
doubt, than to get hold of a trustworthy translation ol PaaLofs
Ashtadhyayi, the Standard work of Sanskrit literature, and I Shall
gladly do my*esl tomake this valuable work knows to lovers and
students of the immoral literature of ancient India ia this country."

Professor W. D. Wktuey,. Netv ttawn, U. S. A,,>Bf JtW»e,
"* * The work seemsf,o me to be very well pJautted and; executed,
doing credit to the trtvislator and

, publisher* It m sctso, io my
opinion, a very valuable laYksrtaking as ft does to give the European
student of the native graiiWr m0re b^'itrtoMl^sii^'
where else. It ought to ha\ tt good sale« in &w<m (and <e&n§fn
poudiugly in America.)" V '

, %
i , •

, > , ,

Professor V. Fauaboi, Gofhnbngittt, 15tfo Jam, tW^-*** *
[ f*

appears to mo to be a splendid Wvictioa of ludfau ittdtesto- ««&
scholarship and, J value it pa^ticwjy on^om^W'^i^mmtm
teem the £asika." , , \ ' 'v^P^YMp^r^

-1 have goo« through It and find it a^Vtr-eineij
'

'

~ * rJ
'

-
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standard work on Sanskrit grammar, and Sanskrit scholars spend
at least a dozen years in mastering its intricacies! Mr. Sris

Chandra Vasu deserves the best thanks of all Sanskritists tor

making Sanskrit grammar easy l>y editing and translating with
explanatory notes Bhattojt Djksit's Siddhanta Kaumudi It is a
voluminous work ot 2,400 pages, royal octavo. It may be mentioned
that the Oriental Translation .Committee of England advertised
about three quaiters of a century ago as under pi eparation the
English translation ol the Siddhanta Kaumndi by Professor Horace
Hayman Wilson. But perhaps he found the work too laborious for

him, for the advertised translation was never published.

The Daily Practice of the Hindus— a new edition of which is

in the press—is a work from the pen of Mr. Sris Chandra Vasu and
it is a very useiul publication. It is used as a Text-Book in the
Central "Hindu College, Benares. In reviewing this work in the
Modem Review, January 1909 and the Ceylon National Review,
February 1908, the well known Dr. A. K. Ooomaraswamy, D. Sc.

(London) wrote :

—

" Tin's unpretentious little volume is one of quite remarkable
interest ayd importance Foi the fiist time it is made easy for the
outsider to understand, from an actual acquaintance, with the
daily.ritual of a devout Hindu of the old school, the meaning, the
method and the depth of Hiudu spiritual culture.,

" We strongly recommend tins little volume to all interested
m meDtal culture, or who wish to know more of Hinduism'as
it really is." J

A Catechism of Hinduism by the above named author is

another well known publication of the Pamnt office, The 2nd
edition ot this work is also ready for the press. "An Ha/y intro-

duction to Yoga philosphy," Siva Sambita "Vedan/a TatYa-
traya," " Three Truths of Theosophy," Students edition of I&a,

Kena and Kathopanisads" of which also Mr. Sris Omndra Vasu
is the author have been published by the Panmi office/

The Paniui office has published cheap reprints in/two volumes
- of the English and the Bengali works of the c&tebralcd Hindu
Reformer, Rajah Ram Mohan Roy and also tho/nvale Journal

, of the Marquess of Hastings. It also stands pubMier, to the Folk-
Tales of, Hindustan, by Shaikh Chilli, rcurintoit from, the "Mo-
dem BfOvtow?' Regarding those tales Th/ ' .W-oview^ of Re-
vioW'of London tot, October, 1907 wrote- *"B« Modern ^frn^B^,.
contwns' 'month, by month stories of a «e

, tfc "''W*
deUghfnl Eomanoes of the Arabian KfifM- In the September
numWr;Sbaikh Chilli tells the story tfVrinco Mftjibrtb winch

- • vies with fthe stories of Prinoess Scheh<yra4i."

patmt' 0^0© '»lias now underta^n the publication of the
" Saci ed BQQks of the Hindus." In tW prospectus it is stated that^
" while the OMstiaHis and, the M^omedane are well apqyalnl^
ed with tkeir BeUgLo&s Soripti*es the Hindu alone is ignorant
of Jus Sacred Books," • -

1

'

, "To remove this want* it, is 'prppossd to pubHsii the original

text of the Sacred Books tog^er with ttasir I0ng|j*lr „ttansla-

"The enbscrlptioa for ehewnele work ffjvSte, ,'4 per 96
,

pages,
royal octavo pr further partioulaVa write to"the
Mana^eVi Pswitofffoe/An^b^d-'*

'

, We #wn#i*,ttiArtaki# Wery success, and recommend. <mr
readers' to patcojiise thjjs^c-ation by their subscribing, to it, •

, (l
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The Siddbanta kaumudi
Or Paruni's Grammatical Aphori&ims as arranged & explained

By BHATTOJI "DIKSHITA
Sanskrit Text and English Translation

By SR18A CUANDIiA VASU and VAAIANA DASA VASU

Completed m three Volumes in 2,000 pages Royal 800.

CONTENTS.
VOLUME 1—tfouns ,and Substantives, pa^on 1028

Do II—Part I Verbs ami Uielr Gorgiiyahuii, pagos 718.

Do II- „ 11 Kndanta or making of noniih from i'ooCh, pii 408,

pa. ill—Vaidika Gra miuar, pages 247 ;

1

. ?

lt'contanis 4,000 Siiiras of Vanmi, 0!>O Butvas of Sakatayaua ftTiudi), 2Q0

Sutras on accent (Pint Sutras.), 2,000 verbal voalti unci tliOir conjugation in-

corporating tbo whole ot the Ma<llv\ ij.i DhaluvntU v. j t.b copiouH explanatory

extracts Irum Kashika Mahabhabhyu, Tuttvabodhnu, JVlauorania, &e., &e

Indian rate, exclusive of postage, Rs. 45.

Foreign Pate, exclusive of postage, £8.
j\

r

l},~Ut.>to ;it<*H>e<.<wb<'r, 1 f>00 the book will be,lohl for SO lin.

' »
V!

i

'

Opinions of Distinguished Professors of Sanskrit.

Mahamahopadhi/aya Pawl it Shirahwwcir Santn\

W ir?rr <?t* *^fi^Tm^%iH?«aH^^

Mahmruqhopadhyawa PandU C«iZ«& Chandra $h
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THE ASHTM)HYAYI OF PANINI
Complete in 1,682 pages, Royal Octavo:

Containing Sanskrit Sutras and Vrittis with notes and Explana-

tions in English, based on the celebrated Commentary

, called the Kdsika

PaiCB JFOR THE COMPLETE WOBK.
r

Indian ... ... . Rs. 45 O O
Foreign £ 3 O O

FOLKTALES OF HINDUSTAN
BY

SHAIKH CHILLf.

RE-PRINTED FROM THE MODERN REVIEW.

REGARDING THESE 1 ALES

Tt» REVIEW OF REVIEWS of London lor October, 1907, wrote :—

' '"The Modem Revtew contains month by month

stdrtes of a type that recall the delightful romances of

tb& s&i*ab42in Nights, lathe September number Sh'ajkh

CMlht tells the story of Prifica Mahbub which vies

the stories of Princess Scheherzadi " '

"

PftcS FApfcf cbrer Re. 1-4 Cloth Wri&nW*-i2 only.

Thg; Private Jpamal of the MarftujasB of.IMiigs,
/ A VERY INTERESTING WORK
^•pa'per eoVef" Bs. 2 : Cildth Rs. 3 Postage extra.

''"VMif-AV, • • OFI3STIOJSTS. *

Prof. Jadunath Sarkar, M. A., Fipemohatid Royo5^»nd
Sefcfcfflwf w*rit»fc Hi the Modem Review :—Tho I'aniiu' Offloa
" eser-ve «bi i»iwt& of ttto- ,p\ibho Tor placing before thorn a irejwiirt of this yerv

a <l«a**«,
i'

:
<'f lie ]Me© of thto original. The ptfpar 5s

$fSty iffik. me niisjuiiits arc remarkably few. This oandid ©ic-cora o^E.
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India ninety-four years age, has interest not only for the student of history

and of -manners, but also for the traveller, the sJtifcflj-t, and the natural

historian, lord Hastings's notes on animals being of no small value. A very

pleasing light is thrown on the great pro-consul's character when we see him

strictly enjoining that no harm should be done by his camp-followers to the

villagers on the way, almost weeping t«* see that hanana trees had been

uprooted and used in lining his route, being visibly touched at the silent but

respectful welcome of the crowds of Indians on his return to Calcutta, or

breaking down at the inevitably parting from tho dear ones who must be sent

Home to escape the heat of tho land of exile We soe in his dealings with
:

native princes that he was a gentleman above everything eke
,
wo wonder

that it was left for him to diseo\er that in ruling subject races sympathy is

the best policy Comic touches arc nob wanting

The Indian Review. - A great deal of Aalua/ble information is to bo

found in this Jourjial * * * In all his political dealings in India, ITiS

Lord&hip was actuated by a high sense of duty and morality

Bande MataPam.—Tho work is too well-known to require- introduc-

tion. It is a book of exceptional hitoiost ono which tho students of the

History of British India cannot do without).

Indian People, June 6, 1907.—It ib nearly a century now that

Lord Hastings oawio out to India, Hint his journal may be road wktb pooular

interest' just-now. It is simploand tho ring oi sincerity is mnnistakeable.

We wonderingly road how tho Governor-General Wont about, mixing %£tbh.

Indian princes and nobles voiy cordially, eiiLerUimng Lhoin and. baling

entortained by them. The impressions recorded avo frank and straight-

forward Everything niterentcd tho writer and ho took an interest m
everything

The English Worjcs of Raja Ram Mohan Roy,—With an
English translation of Tohfalul Muwalihtddin (His Arabic-Persian pamphlet.)

This edition also contains some, additional letters, an introduction and
4 illustrations. Cr. 8vo., pages 1008 Oloth. Gilt-lettered. Price R». *,

Postage exii a. ,.

Oonlenis

.

Biographical Sketch of tho Author. Introduction * Translation.

a toBidgment of the Yedanii, Translation of (Jio M undakopanishad. Twwmf
tof the Kathopajoishad., Translation of the laofcanishad., JMvlde WorshV
meiwfs of tbe Gajjitri. A Defence of Hindu Theism. A Second Dfefeofitf

the.M.onothei»bwal System of the Vod*s. An apology for xiie lhmraitof 3

Be>»w<i&> I^MOi-as fcumMfcitt &Ml»d«cl on sacred authcrltt&a.

BWkhteiftoical Maga-Sarie. Answer of a Hiudu, &c. Translation, ef a fs
Tracis ion 'Pm^^l^^^Vsptik^ , Hwblo fluggOBttons, &tsv

.
Th'e

deed 'of the 1 Bmmo SsmaJ. AitteoWQfra-rAfos&l Sk«*oJh, I«feradi
"

Pr^liihinary I^emaaste—Brief Sketc* oE m« Aactanb aod MwflHJct
and History of India. , Q,uostionK and Answers 0» the fttdiatol 8; ..

India. Questions and Answers on theHorenu© System of: la»ita; A,.,
on the Itovonuo System of India, Additional Querieg, i^eiMstsg. ^fr <j,

dition of India. Appendix. Keninrks on Settlement Ma
Translation of a Conference between m- Advocate tot

"
tst, tho practice of Burning Widows Alive j from

'
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wratjfeiee of Burning Widows AUvo* Aberearaofe »£

'
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INTRODUCTION.

The Pradna is one of the three classical Atharvan Upanisads. The

classical ppauisads are generally counted as ten and sometimes twelve.

They aie :

—

1. Irfa or Is^vasya or Vajasaneya Samhita Upaniaad.

2, Kena or Talavakstra Upanisad.

3 Kar,ha Upanisad.

4 Prasna Upamt>ad.

5 Mundaka Upanisad.

G. Mandnka Upanisad.

7. Taittniya Upanibad.

8. " Aitlareya Upanisad.

9. Chhandogya Upanisad.

10 Brihad Aranyaka or Vajasaneya Brahmana Upanisad.

] 1 SjvetasVatara Upanisad.

12 Kaushtaki Qpanisad.

The Prasna, Mundaka and Mandukya Upanisads belong to the Athaiva

Veda One uniform idea runs through them and they have a family

resemblance. All of them lay great stress on the ruysfcio sound AUM px

Pranava. In fact, the whole of the Manduka Upanisad is an opposition of

that syllable while each of the other two have portions devoted to this.

The Prasna Upanisad is also called the Secret Doctrine of the Six
Questions. Six searchers of God go to a Sage called PjppaMda-andpuf; *o

him six questions : and these questions and answers form the sub&twe
of this Upanisad. ' Theso questions are arranged in ft graduated soale^of

difficulty, while the first question is the most general, the sixth, is the most
specific and particular—the first deal's with, the creation in the Univeyatft

sense, or the" cosmd^il^jand the macrocosm, the ljsjj' deals with Gad
in man orlffifinlcTocosni. The great law ofilS^a^^&a hW Of the Po-

sitive and the Negative, the Light and Darkless, the Spirit &nd Matter/
iftjeXile and Energy, the^Ahxmmm^N^t^ ''MMmml&/th$ key note

of this Upani§ad. JThe^ first creation of the Lord, or xather His firsfctfaSl^

nations are the'Pr%a*an5 ffiS KayT-Hhe Life-Pidnciple ox the Go^smofflts-

ness side
,

[

and i^$fca#i M.'^m®^'^^ ifettejroi- the Warm side of

'

creation, it is the that gives .rfee to all thia
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diversity. Tlie one is active, positive and the male principle, the other is the

passive, negative and the female principle. The first question and answer

mainly deals with this. It shows how«Space and Time, and Causation arise

and fix: the limits of a universe and how the various'&exarchies of' the

Devas begin to take part m administering the so-called Laws of Nature,

when the creation starts. The various names given to these Prana and

Rayi are the Sun and the Moon, the Day and the Night, the Life and

the Form. The following list shows this duality :

—

Piana Rayi

Aditya Chandramas

Day Night

The Sun The Moon

Amurta Murta

Life Form

Spirit Matter

Northern Path Southern Path

Invisible Visible

The Pr&na plays a very important part m the Hindu systems of Philo-

sophy and Religion—but it occupies perhaps nowhere so pre-eminently

high a position as in the system of S'ri Madhva With him this Prana is the

Great Mediator, the Intercessor, the First Begotten, the Anointed, the Light

that shines in the Darkness, the Abode of God, the Saviour. Next to God,

Prrtna occupies the highest place of honor. At the time of the final Re-

lease, it is He who leads the liberated soul to the presence of the Most

High. He is the Gieaf Geometrician of the Universe ; as the Rayi may
be called the Great Architect of the Univei se. Thesb three—^vara, Prana

and Rayi—the Loi'd, the Breath, the Wealth—are the Eternal Trinity.

The gieat hymn to Prana in Praina chapter 2, fully bears out the high

estimation put on this principle by Sri Madhva This Upanishad is in

a w^y a fuller exposition of some of the points dealt with in the Mundaka.

PEArAG, August, 1909. ^ S. C. V.



PRASNA UPANISAD
First Prasna.

jr Peace chant,

"Wsqfru ii arstw ^Ttcr 1^3: a ^fet t v& f^^T! ti *j*r

11 ^fei «rem$Mf ^ftsitffn 11 wfm $r s^fa^rrg 11 * srcfcn

(a) 0 Devas of senses ' May we (lire long to) listen with our ears what is pleasant,

and to see with "our eyes what js beautiful 0 IToly Ones I may wo with Arm limbs

and bodios strong, extolling you always, attain the full term of our God-ordained life.

(Big Veda I 80 8.)

(6) May Visim tho powerful, the ancient of fame, vouchsafe us prosperity, may Visnu,

the aonrisher, the knowor of all hearts, givo us what in well for us, may Visrra the Lord of

swift motions, the felly of whoso wheel novel' wears out, bo propitious to us, may Vi§nu,

the protector of tho great ones, protect us too. (Rig, Veda T. 89. 0.)

MADHVA'8 SALUTATION.

Om I Salutation to the Lord who is the origin of Life (Praya) and the rest, who is the

ocean of pure bliss, tho Oninisoiont, all-pervading Vasudova.

ManiRA I

^ *TF& ^H5?T^T-^^FT?Tt ^T^Nft %f*T: WFF^t 3TT^T-

vft Ota, g^rr Suke^a. Sukesia. <s< Cha, also, (called), «mSnrt Bb&a&-
vajah, Bharadvaja, son of Bharadvaja, &at: J^aibyah, J&Hibya (sots ot J^ifei), 4 '

Cha, also (called), Satyakamah, SatyakajinaL SrufcTOfr Sawyayapl,
Sauryayant. The long $ i is a Vedic anomaly. *tf Cha, also (called), flprij;*

GaigyaJ?, Gargya. By gotra a Gargya, q?MfW Kausatyab, fCauSalya. *r Cfea,

also (called). W4«a«n: A^valayanab, A^vajayaoa,, son of Aivalayana.~ jtffo:
Bhargavah, Bhargava, spa of Bbrigu IfeR :

' Vaidarbhib, Bo in in Vidaj-frha.

W?r Kabandht, Kabandhi Kajyayanah, son of Katya, of the gotra of
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Katyayana. % Te, they ^ Ha, verily, once, Ete, these (Suke^a, &c ) HgURp *

Brahmapaiah, devoted to Brahman; proficient in the Vedic study, agrfirgr:

Brahmanisthah, intent on Brahman. * Pararn, Supreme. agn^TTngn Biah-

manvesamanah, seeking Brahman, seeking to know God, the all-pervading

Vasudeva f^: Esah, this (teacher called Pippalada). 3 Ha, certainly, well

known. %( Vai, alone. This word shows that Pippalada was competent

to answer their questions. Tat, that (object of enquiry, question) qft

Sarvam, all. <5$sffi Vaklsyati, will explain or will tell. ^Tti, thus. % Te,

they (Sukeia and the rest). ? Ha, once then, ^^qrunr! Samitpanayah, with

sacrificial fuel (samidh), in hand (patii) according to proper scnptuial directions.

STT^ the venerable, revered, lit Lord of Bhagas, t e
,
the Lord of Wisdom,

Dispassion,&c. Rfw^rsw Pippaladam, Pippalada ST^siT! Upasannah, appi cached.

1 Sukes& by name also Bharadvaja, Satyakama also called Saibya,^

|
G&rgya Sauryayani, Kausalya called .Siva-layan a, BMrgava of "Vidarbha,

f4. and Kabandhi of KStyayana gotra, who were verily firm in Brahma-jnitaa

\ and understood it, seeking the Supreme Brahman, once approached with

' sacrificial fuel in their hands, the leverend teacher Pippalada, thinking

'' he would tell all this to them —

1

Mantra 2.

wm$ #t^t m^m srw^w ^Rr f^TTFrm:

Tan, to them who had thus approached and asked the question. %

Ha, then, q-; Sah, He (Pippalada) mfa: Pvisih, the seer of things ttanscendmg

senses. gqpqr Uvacha, said. *J?t: Bhflyah, again (though you haye already prac-

tised tapas, &c) x& Eva, also. rTTOT Tapasa, by austerities (by controlling the

senses, and subjugating the body). abater Brahmacharyena, by Brahmacharya ^

(by studying the Vedas, or by practising meditation), or by celibacy [by not (1)

thinking .about women, not (2) talking about them, nor (3) playing with them

nor (4) looking at them nor (5) talking in a retired place with them, and not (6)

willing them, nor (7) trying to obtain them, nor (8) enjoying them.] *SFg$(

^laddhaya, by faith (in the teachings of the scriptures). g^STC Samvatsaiam,

one year, q^qtr Samvatsyatha, live ye (serving your guru), apjrraftf Yathaka-

mam, as (you) like, as you please
t
as you desire, jpc?jri^Pra&ian, questions, tgefsn:

Prichchhathah, ask ye jtfiJYadi.if, f^frrc^: Vrjfjasyamah, we know. ^pfSaivam,

all (without concealing anything) 5 Ha, verily, Vah, to you. q$qpTt
'

Vaksyamah, we shall tell 51^ Iti, thus. n

2. To them the sage said. " Live here one 'year, more, performing

penance and celibacy, with earnestness and faith ; then ask the questions,

that you wish to put, according as we know, we shall explain it all to you.—2,
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Note —This word "if ' indicates tho modesty and want of conceit of the teacher, and

not that he did not know the subject. "If I know those things, I shall tell you all without

"withholding anything But if you doubt my knowledge and think it hard to pass another

year in probation, then you are free to go." TJpe pupil must approach the Guru without

questioning His power to teach and roust serve him. The Guru also must love his pupil.

Mantra 3

3T pfT: 5RT: SRTFFrf ffa II \ II

Atha, then (after a yeai having performed tapas, &c, as told).

Kabandhi, Kabandhi cfii<m<H Katyayanah, ot the clan of Katyayana.

Upetya, having approached ^Pippalada)
;
having done the upasadana VST^S

Papiachchha, asked. H*T^i, Bhagavan, O Master ' 353; Kutah, ftom what

(material cause, or efficient cause) ; from what Purusa g' Ha, Venly. Vai,

indeed. miah, these (Devas, &c ). sntP Prajah, creatuies. trsrrgp^ Piajayante,

aieptoduced ff% Iti, thus.

3 Tlien Kabandhi o£ tlie clan Katyayana having appioached him

said. 0 Master, from whom indeed these creatures are produced.—3.

Note.—The two particles ? and % indicate the well-known fact that creatures are

born -the fact of the production of beings is well-kuown . one being reproduces anothor.

There is no instance to the contrary, ( e., one being' producos anothor similar to itself. The

cause cannot be an insentient thing ,
for an insentient object is not seen to work unless

moved by some sentient being. The Jiva cannot be the Supreme Ruler, because he is not

independent. Nor is Xsvara, as He is not an object of perception or apprehension. This is

then the doubt. Pippalada removes this doubt, by showing that though the Lord does

not create beings in tlie presence of all, like * potter making his pot, yet He has produced

Prina and the Rayi, and has entered into thorn and though these are the direot causes of

creation, they are, however, the instruments used by the Lord, and with them He create*

all these creatures. Though Kabandhi is enumerated last among these six Seekers and

questioners, yet he opons the discourse, because his question is tho most etftojprehsmfilYe of

all Thoy becomo more and more specialised as wo proceed further. The^cony*teaching

proceeds from the most general to the particular. ,

(

Mantra 4.
1

\^\, ^

3ffr tm\ ^ft II 3 II
:*

?r& Tasraai, to him (Kabaudbt Katyayana)- Sab, he (Pippalada). f Hat

then. 3fPT Uvacha, said srarapi: Prajakaflaab, desiring creatures. Desiring
,

to create beings. DesiriDg to have beings like Devas &c , for one's .self, IfVai,

verily. JTSTTTft: Prajapajtrh, the Supreme 5elf or Parara-atma, tbe Protector of
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all creatures like Brahma and the rest (The Supieme God) In the begin-

ning of the kalpa, He desired to have again Devas, &c, as His piogeny W< ^j,

Sah, He (the Ptajapati) ?f<Ts Tapah, austerity, Penance here means leflection

or meditation on what is to be done. *( The recollection of the past kalpa and

the things to be created.) The reflection as to how and what are to be creat-

ed. Made a plan on the model of the past SRpaRf Atapyata, pd formed Sah,

He. jpj: tapah, the austerity, the plan, tid^r pei formed, having settled *r Sah,

He. ft^T Mithunam, couple The Life and Energy, Prana and Rayi, Male

and female. wreqft Utpadayate, produced The foice of the Present tense is

to indicate that it is the natuie of the Lord to create, not that He had some ob-

ject to gain by creating. tfifRayim, Rayi (called also Prakriti, food, moon, that

which is enjoyed, having the prepondeiance of watei), The Bhaiat!, the God-

dess of wisdom and wealth, Sarasvati Cha, and srptfr Pianam, Pi ana

(Spirit, Purusa, eater), the sun, the enjoyer, having the preponderance of

Agnu The Supreme Prana. Cha, and ff^ Iti, thus Etau, these two

(the Spirit and Matter). t{ Me, for me or mine, sff^r Bahudha, manifold, va-

rious, jprn Prajah, creatures, progeny (from Devas down to mineral) g>Rsjf?f:

Kansyatah, will produce or do I enteung these two will pioduce various '

creatures. They will be my instiuments of creation, Iti, thus.

4. He said to him, "the Lord of beings wishing to create, pei formed

meditation : He then produced the two, Pr&na and Rayi (thinking) these

two would form for ham the manifold creation.—4.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Vismi is called the Praj£pati because He protects (pati) all creatures (praja) He,

the Supreme Spirit, the Highest Person sends out, m the beginning of every Kalpa, Y&yu

called also the Surya (the sun) and Sarasvati called also the moon Ho makes these Vayu.

and Sarasvati take their abode in the Sun and the Moon. Then entering these two, Visnu

Himself J;he Unborn creates all this Universe. He dwelling in Vayu, is formless (amurta )

He dwelling in Sarasvati is with form. *

Note.—-He (Pippalada) then said to him (Kabandh'i) " The Lord of creaburos once

more desired to have creatures (in the beginning of a kalpa). Ho revolved over the

plan. Having settled the plan, He produced a couple—the Hayi and the Pr&na . (and said)

"these two will produce manifold creatures for me."

"* Mantra 5.

srrf^rt f ^ srr% tf^r tf^tf t^rf

qrffer: Adityah, the Sun, the eater (from the root ad 'to eat'), the enjoyer.

Hence, the Spirit. The Prana entered the sun and took its abode there. The -

Lord placed the Prana in the Sun. 5 Ha, verily, % Vai, indeed, qruj:, Pranab,

the P^ana, the Fiie. tfq: Rayih, the Rayi, the enjoyed (the food, the matter.) tt%

Eva, alone, also, tpgrn: Chandiamah, Moon. The gladdener or joy-gjver (from

ttftand "to gladden"). The Rayi called also Chandrama was made to enter the
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Moon Rayih The Rayi (the matter, the food, the Moon.) \ Vai, cer-

tainly. q?T(t Etat, this (manifest.) Sarvam, all ^ Yat, what, njj Mtirtam,

""gioss, solid, liquid, and fiery. =er Cha, and. Amurtam, subtle, piaknti, &c
,

ethers, &c The (air) and akasa or (ether) ^ Cha, and ftWTfl Tasmat,

theiefore, the material cause of the whole universe is thus two-fold, subtle and

den&e Amongst these two, the dense 01 form is matter, the subtle acts as life.

The subtle kind of mattei always animates the visible dense foim . "from that "

—other than that called 01 classified as subtle, namely the gross is called

mattei, because it alone has a form. 1$$-. Muitih, foun, made of the five ele-

ments (jq; Eva, alone, tfjf Rayih, food, matter, Bharati.

5. The Prana venly entered tho Sun and the Rayi entered the

Moon All this verily is well-known as matter (Rayi) whether it is subtle

or dense. Among these, (the dense) is the form (and) is alone called

matter
;
(while the subtle acts as the indwelling life ol the dense )—5.

Note—Tins verse is -differently interpreted by Js'ankara and Ralnannja schools.

These are given below —Prana entered into Aditya, the Sun, hence sun itself is called

the Pr&ua. The Lord created the Sun, and tho Prana entered into it. Or Aditya literally

means "created in tho beginning"— adi, beginning Tho "Ilrst creation." Pr&na is tho

first creation of the Lord, and hence called Aditya.

The enjoyer is verily the Spirit and the matter alone is tlie (joy-givor). Matter

verily is this all, whatover is gross or subtle. Out of these (two) tho form alone is gene-

rally called matter, Lho subtle is not so termed (Ramanuja School

)

The Sun is verily tho Prana, and Moon is tho Rayi. The Rayi cortainly is this all-

whatever is visible or invisible (Dillorent) from that classi (led as (invisible), the form,

(or the visible) alone is (howevor generally called) Rayi (fs'ankara).

Mantra 6.

-mium^ \ q^rcrf tsrM *jf#ff

Atha, now, therefore, because. STrfilW Adityah, Sun, soul or Jiya, the

enjoyer, The Prana whose abode is the Sun. 3?!p^ Udayan, arising on awak-

ing from deep sleep.^ Yat, when, xa^ft Pracblm, east, front f^Str Dirfam,, quar-

ter, portion (of the body), JT(%n% Pravi^ati, enters, pervades, illumines, %^
Tena, by that (self-pervasion), for this reason, Prftcbyan, eastern,

objects in front of one, the sensory organs in the front part. Presiding deities

. of eastern quarter. Pranas, sense organs, hJce sight, &c. JrnUR, Pranan, The
Pranas. Kfiwg Rarfmisu, in the rays, in the rays of consciousness. pf$r^% San-
mdhatte,Upholds, presides over, oi diiects. Tat, When or because, ^i^flfrf

Tjakainam, south, right side of the body, Yat', when, because. trtffcff Pratl-

chim, west, organs 0& the iack side, n$ 'Ya;fr, when, because, &Qfrtf UdicMm,

i

1

i
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north, on the left side, Yat, when, because =sp*: adhah, down ^ yat, when.

Urdhvam, above. q% Yat, when, because. Antara, in the middle, few

Di^ah, quarteis, or portions Yat, when, because g$ Sarvam, all. n^RTHlIW

Prakasayati, he illumines. %sr Tena,
r
by that (all illumination) thereby.

Sarvan, all (quarteis). ffpnTI. Praiian, Pi anas, Senses. Ra^misu, in rays,

in consciousness ^^ra Sannidhatte, pervades, upholds.

6. Now (when the Prana in the) Sun on rising illumines the

eastern quarter, it upholds m its rays the wardens o£ the eastern quarter

(Agm and India with their consorts), when it enters the south, then it

upholds the wardens of the south OTama and Nimti with their respective

consorts), when it enters the west, it upholds the waidens of the west

(Varuna and Vayu and theii respective oonsoits), when it enters the north,

then it upholds the wardens of the North (Soma and Irfana with then-

respective consorts/, when it enters the nadir, it upholds the wardens of

| the nether world (Sesa and Mitra and their consorts), when it enters the

' i-SelStk it upholds the wardens of the upper world (Vindra, and Kama and

then consorts) ; when it enters the middle quarters (the intermediate

between the above) then it upholds the Pranas of those quaiters. It up-

holds all Pr&nas in its lays,—

6

Note—Because the Sun, on rising, enters the eastern quarter, therefore by that per-

vasion he draws up into (his) rays the eastern Trauas, because he illumines the south,

because west, because north, because above, because middle, because all quarters he illu-

mines, therefore, by that (.illumination) he draws mto hisrays all JPraiias (fe'ankara.)

Now because the Soul, on awaking, enters th/frontei sense or|aiis (eyes, &e ) thereby

(it) directs or brings into activity, these senses (thalTpbrcelvSTi'no objects) m front (of one)

through its rays (of consciousness) , because it outors the honses on the right side, there-

by it directs those souses to apprehend objects on one's right hand, because it enters the

organs m the back, on the left, in the down, on the abovo, the nuddlo, in all parts, thereby,

it brings into activity through its rays (of life) tho various organs (lUm&uuja school). ,

J?or when tho sun on rising enters the oastorn quartor then he supports by his rays

the oreatures m the east, whoa he enters the south, tho west, the north, the upper'aaid the

middle quarters, he illumines thereby all portions and supports by his rays, all life.
!

Mantra 7

g\ Sah, He, the Invisible (Prajapati). ^! Esah, this (visible). %3TPTCt

Vai^vanarah, Vai^vanara the Sun, the Lord of all men, the self of all jivas.

The leader of all men All-soul, ftwr: Vi^varupah, all-form, all-body, full

irrar: Prauah, the Prana, the Sun. Agnih, the fhe, the destroyer, the

Leader, the eater. Udayate, arises. 35 Tat, that. ^ Etat, this.

sjj^ Richa, by the hymn. ?r*g^ Abhyuktam, has been said, has been clearly

described 01 alluded to,
"

*7. He, called, Vai^v^nara, the All-form, the Life, arises as Fire

:

this is described m the following verse.—7.
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Note —That (Invisible) is this (Visible) sun, the Self or totality of all jivas and of

all forms , the life, the death He arises. He by this hymn lias been described (fcfankara).

He (Prajapati) is this Leader of all men, pervades all bodies, is the Prana and the

Agm He arises. He is described by this (foilowing) hymn (Rain&nuja School

)

That (Invisible) is this (Visible) Sun, the Self or totality of all jivas and of all forms :

the life, the death He arises He by this hymn has been described, (fe'ankara,)

He (Pr&japati) is this Leader of all men, pervades all -bodies, is the Prana and the

Ai>m He rises He is described by this (fol)o-wing) hymn (Ram.tnuja School).

The sun illumines the -whole world and thus, is in a way, the Lord of creatures,

a Prajapati, Moreover the Sun is the abode of the All-form, the great Agm, namely,

the Prana The Sun is called Vaii'vanara, because he is connected •with the activities

of all men—all the activities such as heating, cooking, drying, &c, are possiblo, because

of the Sun. He verily is the Life of the World.

Mantra 8.

fsp^Ps^T Viivaiupam, the all-foim, the self of all form, the pervader of

all bodies'/'tfie omnTpVesen t. fRirf Hannam, full of rays, Haii(?jj is archaic),

Madhva leads it as Kaiinam " full of iays." The all-knower, the souice of all

knowledge, the cause of creation, maintenance and dissolution, the knower
of all that are born, the producer of all-knowledge 3rr#^T Jatvedasam*

omniscient, the knower (Vedas) of all beings that are bom (Jata). <HTO%
Parayanam, the final goal, the desired, the highest refuge of all beings, 1

$qffif:

Jyotih, the light, all-illuminator. Ekam, one, the chief, the secondless.

fr=r?^ Tapantarn, the heat-giver, the producer of vjtal heat, (as jafharagni),

through body ^gmfw ; Sabasrara&mb, thousand-rayed, possessing knowledge
of manifold things and having infinite energy. qt&Hf ^atadha, in hundred ways,

manifold, existing in various forms, e, g,, Devas, men, &c. ^TPT' Vartamanah,
existing, obeying the command of Han. JJTUT! Pranah, the spirit (like the Sun
of the microcosm), upholder wstrt? Prajanam, of beings, in creatures.

udayati, arises, awakes from Susupti sleep or awakes at the dawn of a new
kalpa (jqs Esah, this sfj^i Suiyah, Sun, the jlva compai ed to the Sun.,

f 8. He, tins Sun, avisos, the Self of all forma, full of rays, the omnis*
/cieut, the final end, the light, the ouo, the lieat-giver, the thousand-rayed,

i
the life of all beings, existing m a hundred ways.—8.

,

*

1 MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
The Vayu dwelling in the Sun takes up all the spirits of various quarters and makes

them enter into his rays. The spirits or the Pr&nas of the East are tndra and the rest,

.
of the South, are the Yama and the rest, of the West, are the Varuna, and the rest, of
the North, are the Soma, and the rest : fc'esa and Mitra are the pr$nas of the Nadir, V£ndBa
and Kama of the Zenith. Four are in each quarter, counting their consorts and the
intermediate quarters. • •

(Note.—Thus Indra and his consort, and *he ruler of the Intermediate qutoita* and.
his consort are in the easft So on with other quartets),

1

'
1

2
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The All-form, tlie radiant, the omniscient, the highest goal, the one-light, the

heat-gives, the thousand-rayed, existing in hundred ways, the life of (all) creatures,

(beheld !) this Sun arises. (B&mamija School).

In obedience to Han, the Omnipresent, the Omniscient, the Supremely desired,

the Light, the Second-less, the all-nourisher, (behold) this (3iva) the (real) life in all

creatures of hundreds of kinds, having thousand rays (of intelligence) arises (from its

Susupti or Pralayic sleep) (like another) Sun. (Ramanuja School).

Mantra. 9.

g^ft
- Samvatsata, a year ; The Supreme Self in the form of continuous

bteak-less Time % vai, verily srewtfa! Prajapatih, The Lord of creatures;

Hiranya-garbha. Tasya, His 3TJ?t Ayane, two Paths or courses, ^flf

Daksinam, southern "sr Clia, and. StR Uttaram, northern. t( Cha, and.

iff^r Tat, that, therefoie, in them (Brahmanas, &c.) amongst them (the aspi-

rants). 1( Ye, who. f Ha, verily. % Vai, indeed. ?rar Tat, that (karma).

Istaptirte, religious (sacrifices, &c.) and good (secular) acts ; sacrifices

and gifts, Ishta-Desire : Porta, fulfilment Kntam, done, accomplished.

Work, goal or deed. Iti, alone. Upasate, perfotm desiung the fruits
;

worship, sr Te, they (the Devotees of sacrifices and good deeds
) ^ |*g*<<J^

Chandramasam, the lunar, grfg; Eva-lokam, only the woi Id 8rf%5t!|% Abhija-

yante, fully attain, reach. % Te, they (who have leached moon), trq Eva, alone

(and not others). j?r: Punah, again (in another bath), ^rf^ Avartante,

return (to this earth and are born, according to their Karmas). treqr^ Tasmat,

therefore. q% Ete, these (followers of Kaima Path), ^ar*. P>isayah, sages,

seers, short-sighted. trcn^npn: Prajakamah, Desirous of offspring. Desirous

of small fruits like svarga, &c. ^f^pft Daksinam, the southern (leading to the

moon, the path of smoke, &c.) irf^>TCj!% Pratipadyante, obtain q^ Esa, this

^nioon world). 5 Ha, verily. % Vai, indeed. ufa: Rayih, rayi, food, the place

of objective enjoyment. «( Yah, which, f^jqnff: Pitri-yana, pitriyanah, the

Path of the Pitris.

9. The Year is as the Lord of Beings. Of it there are two Paths,

the northern and the southern : they who perform acts, desiring fulfilment,

reach the path of the moon, and return again : those knowing ones desirous

of offspring, obtain the southern path , this Path is that of Pravjitti and is

called the Pitriy&na.— 9. <-

Note.—The Great Year verily is the Lord of creatures, of it, there are two Halves—
the downward arc and the upward. Among them the egos who think " that the fulfilment
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of Desires is their work " they only enter into the downward sweep or the lunar world/
they aIone*agam come back to acquire experience, being new souls. Therefore these souls

because desiring to -procreate, enter the Downward Path of evolution This Path is verily

Rayi, Matter, which is called-5i£rjL^ana;' «

Among the aspirants, those who desire oflspnng, desire fruit other than the moksa,
who perform sacrifices, and make gifts—namely who are devoted to Karma, go by Pitri-

yana, the southern Path They roach the Lunar World. When the reward of the Karma
is enjoyed, they come back for re-iucarnation. As Rayi is the presiding deity of the
moon, they are under the moon. Thus Rayi is the Pitriyana J

Mantra io.

Atlia, next 3#^r Uttarena, by the upward or northern, gror
Tapasa, by austerity. agr^TT Brahmacharyena, by celibacy, l^raddhaya,

by faith fam Vidyaya, by knowledge. ^WR" Atmanam, the Self, the

Prana, the Sun, tbe upholder of the universe. The Supi erne Self. sjfSro

Anvisya, having sought, or known. Adityam, the Sun. Abbija-

yante, obtain q?r=r Etat, this. % Vai, veiily WfirFIT? Prananam, of Prftnas

or senses of all living beings, like Indra, &c. 5TOpr% Ayatanatn, the

leservoir, the support of Indra, &c. ^ Etat, this, ssrWS Amritam, immortal,

free from nescience; indestructible Abhayam, fearless, (no fear of

rebirth, or like moon, the fear of increase and decrease). tffl^ Et?t, this.

Paiayanam, the Great Path or goal, The refuge, (even of the) Great ones

(or Muktas). (jtKHrri Etasmat, from this. * Na, not. g^pf# Punaravartante,

again they do (not) retuin. ^ In, thus, qur: Esah, this fSrcfai Nirodhah,

obstacle (to rebirth) 1 he cessation The Ring Pass Not, cessation (of expe-

riences), destiuctiou (of Desires), Iibei ation. The stopper from rebirth

of those who have reached Him Tat, about it (the two Paths), qqf: Esah,

this (following) ^lokah, (is a) hymn.

10. Others again by tapas, by *Brahmacharya, by earnestness, by
knowledge, having known the Self, obtain tbe Sun by tbe northern path

:

this verily is the container of all beings, this is the Indestructible, this is

the Fearless, (or, this is the Supremo path) : from this they return not, for

it ls^s^ajioj^j Of that tliere is this verse.— 10.

Note.—Next (after acquiring the experiences of the downward sweep, these egos)
through

#
the upward arc, through austerity, celibacy, faith, knowledge, seeking the Sell,

enter the Sun. This verily is the reservoir of all Pran&s. That is Immortal, tfgarless,
the goal of the Great ones, from 6his they do no* pome back. This is the Nujodha or
cessation. About it is this verse.
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Mantra i i.

fan; dii^u*ra f^r ^ iftft^ n

l&^WIS Panchapadam, Five footed Five seasons are five feet The five

yeats called Samvatsara, Parivatsara, Idavatsaia, Anuvatsaia, Vatsara, Oi

Time, Agni, Aditya, Chandrama, and Vayu. fr?rc Pitaiam, Father, Cieator of

all. Protectoi of creatui Ss 5RVn?5l% Dvida^akntim, Twelve-faced or limbed.

The twelve months The Devas of the twelve months are his faces or form.

ff?r; Divah, beyond, or than the Dyu world , i.e
,
beyond Bhuh and Bhuvah

,

te, in the third woild or Svar; beyond the antailksa. (beyond) Heaven

or Svarga srrg Ahuh, they say (the knoweis of Tune) or some karmavadins

ift Paie, m another, in the high, or summit, on the other side, somewhat

towards south ?r«j Ai dhe, place. jj^^Jtrsr Put Isinam, having water. The cause*

i of rain. Puilsa is the name of that covering of the cosmic egg, (Brahm&nda)

which is in contact with the region of gold He who dwells in Puilsa is called

Purlsin. $rtT Atha, On the other hand Ime, these (knower of Time-cycles),

srrat Anye, other (than those mentioned above ) The jfianins as opposed to

the above. 5 U, also, or, certainly, but. Pare, otheis (qualifying anye).

Excellent ; somewhat towards north. On the other side, f^guj Vichaksanam,

all-wise ;
omniscient, skilful, fiee from all accidents, skilfully fixed

;
immoveably.

The wise, jnanins ^m^sfe Saptachakre, in the seven-wheeled, (the seven-

horsed sun, the seven chhandas, i.e
,

Gayatrl, Tnstubh, Jagatl, Anustubh,

Paftkti, Brihati, and Kakudmati Or the reading may be " sarpa " serpent : in

the serpent-wheel or cycle, 1 e., moving like the undulatory snake). ( The

seven Planets), seven-horsed «r#c Sadare, in six-spoked, the six seasons

Sfrgr- Ahuh, (they) say. srffa^ Aipitam, placed, founded, inserted, fixed, settled,

residing. f(% Iti, thus. See Rig Veda I 164. 12. for this mantra.

11. Some (performers of. ELamya works) Bay (that the place they

reach is that presided over by the God of Rain)—Purism (situated some- ,

what towards the) south of the Heaven, which the Sun, the five-footed,

.twelve-faced Protectoi, crosses over m his southern course, seated in his

seven-horsed, six-spoked (car). But the others (the jfianins) say that

(their place is) on the other side of Heaven (which the Sun crosses when

in the north).—11.

Some (karma-vadms) call him the five-footed Fathor with twelve-faces (or forras),

dwelling m Purina, in a high place beyond the Dyu (Heaven) But while these others call

him the omniscient, seated in an excellent seven-wheeled, and six-spoked (chariot).

Some call Him " Purisin " the Father, having live feet and twelve forms, dwelling
'

beyond the Heaven, ma high place
; whilst these other excellent (people) call Him "Vi-

chakshana" seated in a seven-horsed, sax-spoked chariot. (R£manuja School).

Some call him (the Year) the father moving with Avo-feoL, twolve-faced, living be-

yond and in the higher place, with water. Others (again call) hnn all wise, set with

seven wheels, having six spokes.
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[I have given above the meaning generally ascribed to this verse by the commenta-

tors. But may not tho five-footed father moan the Pr&na having five feet or modes of mo-
--tion, namely, prana, apana, vyana, samana and udana—-the sensory,~the assimilative, the cir-

culatory, the respiratory and the hypnotic functions. See Chapter II. v. 3 The six

spokes are also mentioned in that ahapter further on in verse 6; namely Rik, Yajus, Si-
man, Yajna, Ksattra, and Brahma. The twelve faces are tho twelve aspects of Pr&na m
the twelve kinds of souls or Jivas. The seven wheels are the seven laya centres through
which the Prana passes. If it he applied to the year metaphorically, then the year should
mean Brahma's yoar, one Cyclic poriod of manifestation This manifestation takes place

on live planes
,
it has twelvo aspects and seven incarnations ot,the wheels and spokes.]

Mantra 12

*mrr 1 swmfdWFT ^^rw ^ t^t: srrcr-

itra- Masah, Month (of thirty days) % Vai, verily, sntPT^' Piajapatih,

Lord of creatines. ?r?a[ Tasya, Its. ^s^g' Krisnapaksah, Daik-half, the wan-

ing fortnight of the moon <jcf Eva, indeed, alone. tfif Rayih, Rayi $uk-

lah, white, urtrj- Prftnah, prana. Tasmat, therefore (because they see

the pieponderance of Prana in the white half). ^ Ete, these, ^jKrq: Risayah,

Seers (of Mantras), wise gr^ ^ukle, in the while half, Istatn, sacrifices,

all auspicious works Worship of Prana without desire of fruit. §j$fS?r Kurvanti,

do, perfoim. ^ Itaie, others, (not seeis, but ignoiant). ^rtRrpJt, Itaiastnin,

in the other half The Kamya works arc perforn.ed in dark half : the

niskama works in the bnght half. <

12. The month as verily the Lord ol croEitures ; its dark half in-

deed is Rayi, its bright hall is Pr&na. Thereforo these seers perforin all

auspicious works in the bright half ; the ignorant others, in the dark

other half.—12.

Note—The Lord of Beings is as tho month : the dark fortnight of it is as Prakritl,

the light fortnight is as Pummi. Hoiico wIbo ones perform sacrifices in the lightAialf,

others in tho other half.

MADllVA'S COMMENTA21Y.

The Lord dwells in tho yoar in the winter half dwells His Sarasvati aspect, in jj|te

northern or summer half, TIis Prana aspect. The Lord dwells in the month. In the Bright

fortnight is His Prana aspoct, in tho Dark fortnight, is His Sarasvati aspect. The Lord
dwells in the day and night. His Prana aspect is in the day, His Sarasvati aspect is in the

night.

Mantra 13.
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^rfrir^r Ahoratrah, day and night (a period of thirty Muhurtas whose du-

ration is different in the cases of men, Puns, Devas and Brahma) % Vai,

verily jiSTrffari Piajapatih, Lord of creatures, rm Tasya, its (Day-Night).

Ahah, day. srr<T Pianah, pr&na. qsr Eva, indeed, ^[fir. Ratrih, Night. tfq-

Rayih, Rayi nro^ Pranam, pi ana, life, vitality, % Vai, verily. ^ Ete, those.

STHMffl Praskandanti, discharge, omit
,
dry up, force out, expel, q Ye, who

f^fT Diva, in the day time, Ratya, by intercourse with women,

Samyujyante, are connected. Hgf^rqg; Brahmacharyam, celibacy if* Eva,

certainly, indeed. ^ Tad, that ^ Yad, which, ^rsrt Ratrau, in night time.

T^TT Ratya, by intercourse. &g52?% Samyujyante, are connected.

13, Day-and-Night is verily the Loid of creatures Its clay (por-

tion is) Prana indeed, and night is Rayi. Verdy those waste their vitality

who enjoy love by day Indeed it is celibacy who enjoy love by night.—13.

Note—To complete the contest we must insert after " night is Rayi," the following.

" The husband-and-Wife is Lord of creatures. The husband is Prana, the wifeis Rayi."

Mantra 14

SMN-d ffrf U \% M

fTST Annam, food. % Vai, verily. JT^TnT^" Prajapatih, Lord of cieatuies

ffcT Tatah, from that (food) 5 Ha, verily. ^ Vai, indeed, Tat, that. ^:

Retah, seed or semen. fRHT^ Tasmat, from (semen). f^Ts Imah, these; jj^r.*

Prajah, creatures srsTTSR' Prajayante, are born, ffi Iti, thus

14 Pood verily is Lord of creatures, from it verily is produced

the seed, from it all these creatuies aie produced —14.

Mantra 15.

>ui$M ^<hi*twmt sr^f% srf^rfeRT^ nun
Tat, there (111 this woild) Among creatuies. ^ Ye, who. g Ha,

indeed. % Vai, venly ?jh Tat, that (above-mentioned) nstrtrf^TJrar Prajapati-

vratam, the vow of Pi ajapati : the approaching the wife in due season, as

Prajapati Manu did with sSatarupa. Eating (vrata = vnta=bhaksana) of food

(prajapati of the last verse). Given to consumption of food in large quantity,

and devoid of abstemiousness. The works (vrata) of Prajapati. tRKf Charanti,

follow, know. % Te, they, ftsp Mithunam, pair, male 01 female : beings

Fathers of good children g?TT^F% Utpadayante, produce. %<tjw Tesam,

theirs, q* Eva, indeed, (f^: Esah
;

this. argl^Pffi Brahmalokah, brahma-world.

Moon-world. Satya loka. "zjqf Yesam, whose HT: Tapah, austerity, the

vow of a Snataka, mind and sense-control. Hgr*3? Brahmacharyam, celibacy.

3jgYe"su, in whom (followers of Nivritti Path) ^ Satyam, Truthfulness.

jr^flRfff Prausthitam, is established firmly, fixed as a law.
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15 Among them verily, those indeed, who know the abovemen-

tioned works of God (Pi ajapati), become lathers of good children ;
by them

alone (is attainable) this Satya-loka—by them, who practise austerity and

celibacy, in whom truth is fixed as a law —15

Note —Here verily who follow the above law of Prajapati (.law of procreation) they

aloue produce pairs. Theirs indeed is this Moon-world Theirs is that Brahina-world—

theirs in whom no crookedness or falsehood or deceit doth reside and who practise

austerity and celibacy, and in whom truth is, firmly established,

MADJIVA'S COMMENTARY.

The Lord Yimui dwolls in the husband and wifo—Vayu dwells, in the husband, Saras-

vati in the wife He who knows tints gets Release Thus we find m the PrajApaU 8am-

hita.

Mantra i6

%fa n*w srw II * II

*faT* Tesam, theirs (devotees of austerity, celibacy and tiuth). Asau,

that (above-mentioned Sut.-Path). f^Sf: Virajah, Rajas-fi.ee, puie, unalloyed,

free from increase and deciease like the moon, non-Pi akntic. Faultless.

gjglfircK Brahmalokah, Brahma-loka ?r Na, not, ^§ Yesu, in whom. f%gj

Jihmara, crookedness Anntara, not-righteousness, falsehood sf Na, not,

mq\ M&ya, hypocrisy dissimulation, deceit. =et Cha, and. ffi Iti, thus.

16 Theirs is that pure Biahma-loka—theirs m whom there is no

crookedness, nor falsehood, nor any dissimulation.—16.

Note—Thiw tho Firnt Prasna desoribes the Soven Prajfipalis or Creative hog oi

arranged in a descending order, and each giving rise to a pair. Theso seven Prajapatis

and the pairs belonging to them are shown below :—

Praj&pahs * Name

First Prajdpati .. Tho Groat Cause

Second „ . Tho Great Space

Third „ . The Groat Time

Fourth „ . Tho Manu or Month

Fifth „ ... The Day-Night or Deva

Sixth „ .. TheHusband-Wifoor Man The Husband

Seventh,, ... The Food or Mineral, &o. The Sperm

The above hierarchy of seven shows how these Praj&patis have each their respective

spheres . from the guardian angels of tho Physical plane and of the human and the Deva,

planes, and then the plane of the Manus or Jti§is, the plane of the Year or the Great Time

or the Planetary Logoi, the plane of the Great Space or Adityas the sons of Infinity or

the Solar Logoi of different solar systems, and the last plane of the Most High or the

Absolute j>v Yisnu.

Pair,

The Prana

Tho Sun

Tho Ascending Arc. .

Tho Bright half

The Day

Tho Rayi.

Tho Moon.

Tho Descending Are
Tho Dark half.

The Night. *
The wife. ,

The Germ.



Second Prasna.

Mantra i.
-

sspqf Atha, then, next f Ha lddeed, ipr^Enam, him (Pippalada). VTT*brs

Bhargavah, Bhargava. %^f5fi Vaidaibhih, of Vidaibha W^S Paprachchha,

asked Bhagavan, O Mastei 1 O Venerable One' Kati, how many.

& Eva, indeed, ^r. Devah, gods, senses, oigans. STatf Prajam, cteatures.

iftqi^p^ Vidhatayante, uphold. aRcf* Katare, how many of them (whether

Devas or non-Devas). ii?Tfj[ Etat, this (body) srgjsra^ Praka&iyante, manifest

illumine That is, through the instrumentality of what Devas, does the Loi d

preserve these creatures, and make them know the external woild. 3;. Kah,

who. <j?p Punah, again ij^f Esam, among these (Devas), who support and

illumine. ^Rg; Vanstha, the greatest. ^ Iti, thus.

1. Then. Bhargava Vaidaiblu asked him, " 0 Master, how many
Divinities support the ci'eatures, how many of them illumine them. And
again who amongst them is the highest "•—17.

Note.—The question is three-fold. What energies or devas support the body
,
what

energies or devas illumine it or are involved in the acts of sensation and cognition.

Lastly, what is the highest. In the first chapter, it was taught that the Lord created

all including Pr&na and Eayi. After the creation, comes preservation The questions that

now follow relate to this. The Prana has been declared to be the best, that statement
would be established now in the subsequent questions and answers.

Mantra 2. „

^HU+Hfcl^r ftNK^Wi II R tl

^ Tasmai, to him. Sah, he (Pippalada). 5 Ha, indeed sfTT Uvacha,

said. afTraPHi Aka^ah, Ether. The deva presiding over ether This is illus-

trative of earth, &c, i.e., the deities of all elements subtle and gross.— All tattva

devas. 5 Ha, indeed % Vai, verily. Esah, this. He supports the ciea-

tures. t^s Devah, Deva. '* Swift-moving." ^rg: Vayuh, air. The ele-

mental air. srffr: Agmh, fire. %w< Apah, water, ijfzpft Prithivj, earth.

^I^'Uak, speech (and the four other organs of action— hand, feet, rectum,

membrum vinli). jpf: Manah, mind, the inner organ—the four-fold antahkarana.
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Chaksuh, the eye. %S SJrotram, the ear. n Cha, and % Te, they. The two

kinds of the devas—those who suppoit and those who illumine. Tftfjpcn Praka^ya,

having manifested (their greatness) openly, loudly. Another reading is prakaiiyah

'luminous.' *rf5r^RT Abhivadanti, dispute among themselves began to speak.

compete with each other. The foice of abhi is to denote "loudly." qzpi

Vayam, we. ipif Etat, this, fitf Baiiam, reed, shaft, body, ltf„ that which
carries bad odour, or that which undergoes decomposition; arrow, tff&H
Avastabhya, supporting, eutenng into, favrrcupr. Vidjiarayamah (we) uphold

and manifest.

2 To him he said . Ether verily, and this always moving the

air, fixe, water, earth,, speech, mind^ eye and ear (are the Devas) J^They

the Shiwmg Ones, onoe loudly '^sTJntecDwith each other saying : We
(alone) uphold this body by supporting it— 18.

Note —The dharaka or the Supporter is Akana or the divinity <ff ether or space
also vayu, flro, &c. These are the substances which support the body—they are 1jhe

dharaka devatas They here refer to the five dense elements and their subtle Tanm&-
tras. The prakas'a devas are the eye, ear, &c , the devas of sight, hearing, &e The Vayu
of this -verse means the elemental air, and not the first-born or the chief PrSna.

MADHVA/S COMMENTARY.

In this verse by Vayu is meant the elemental air while Pr&na, denotes the chief
air or the first-begotten. ,

Mantra 3. ,

*

i|ft^d^lUI*|cia«T ftfwnrMrr !) \ II 1

crntTan, to them (thus conceited), ^Rgf: Varis^hah, the supreme, the
best, the principal. Jirap Franah, Prana. Uvacba, said, m Ma, do not.

if^Moham, delusion, wrong knowledge, thinking that you are the supporter
and illuminer. Apadya, fall into, Atha, because. ^fW. Aban% I.

W Eva, alone, Etat, this (self), <r^WT Pafichadha, id five ways (by dividing

myself' into Pi ana, Apana, Vyana, Samana and Udatia), ^rfwrpf AttnansJm,

Myself, fff^^ Pi avibhajya, having divided.
,

irsr<l Etat, this. WJVPl. Banaid,
body. Avasfabhya, supporting, f^fRqrffi Vidhar,ayami, uphold. $ft Iti,

thus. -

3. The chief Prana suid to them, " Do not fall ,wt»*(#ip) erw.
;

1 indeed, dividing this sell;" (of aaine) into fiv© parts, uphold this body by
supporting %C r

They however, did not believe fabaa—19.

A'ot*.—The chief Prftna spoke to them who were thus contending, " Why have yen
fallen into this error, each, thinking that he supports or Ulumines this body. Br is% who
dividing myself flra-fold fctbis hody, sjipport it and Alumina it." The . other Devas kow- -

ever did not believe him. > • '
, , <

,
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Mantra 4.

3Tf*TC2r^;^ ^ I % !$taT: *^Pd II $ II

"?t Te, they (ether, &c) ^r^TRT: Asiaddadhanah, disbelieve! s ^jfj

Babhuvuh, became. Sah, He (the Pi incipal Plana) 'STPTHHTrf. Abhimanat,

through pride or wounded self-respect ; fiotn the body
;
abhimana means body,

because it is the chief object of one's self-conceit. drdhvam, upwards?

(above the 108 vital centres). sT^PH t Utkramata, going out. f?r Iva, as if.

flffcp^ Tasmin, in him (By Pi ana's). By his (case absolute). 3^r*n^ Utkramati,

going out. Atha, then. Itare, others, Sarve, all, q;?r Eva, indeed,

Utkramante, began to go up or out. <tR*h, Tasmin, in him. "q- Cha, and.

itffijHfl Pratishthamane, remaining, sft Sarve, all. tpr Eva, indeed. mfifeRi

Pratisthante, remain. ^ Tat, that, there, amr Yatha, as. qf^s Maksikah,

bees: the honey making bees. Ty^ul^HH. Madhukara Rajanam, bee-king. The

Queen bee. ggffPFa Utkramantam, going out. ?Rf: Sarvah, all. ^ Eva, indeed.

Utkramante, go out. ^#rn, Tasmin, in him, by his Cha, and ilfiguft

Pratisthamane, remaining *r*lf: Sarvah, all. Eva, certainly, uffi&tt Piatis-

tharite, remain itf Evam, thus, Vak, speech. *tht» Manah, mind. =srgf:

Chaksu, eye. ^ ^rotram, ear. -sr Cha, and. % Te, they, iffar: Prltah, being

satisfied, or delighted (because convinced of the greatness of Prana, and its

sole power to support the body), ws Pranam, pranam. qgpfa Stuvanti, piaise.

4. They however, did not "believe him. He (thereupon) began, as

if to go out of the body, moving upwards. As he goes out, all the others

indeed begin to go out : on his remaining, all others remain (in thejbody).

Aj3 the Queen-bee going out, all bees indeed go out (of the hive), her

remaining, all indeed remain, thus (it was with) the speech, mind, eye and

ear. They being satisfied praise Pr§na thus :—

'

Note—He then through pride, began, as if to go out from the body, moving upwards.

By his going out, all these indeed began to go out also, for m him all stand. And as all

bees go out -when the Queeu-bee goes out, and all remain when she remains, thus it is with

speech, mind, eye and ear. They being satisfied praised Life thus (Sankara).

When the devas showed their increcTuTlly fab the assertion of the chief Pr&pa, the

latter, in order to convince them, began, as if, to go out of the body. Madhva Aakes the

word £ abhimana" to mean "body." It generally means 'pride.' According to J^*nkar»,

PrAna felt hurt when the Devas dishonored him, and through wounded pride began to go

out of the body. According to Madhva, abhimana has not this meaning.
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Mantra 5

#1^ tf#T: W*W l<id II Vt. II

q'q-i Esah, this (Plana is). 3Ffij- Agnih, fire, epjfli Fapati, beats, burns,

^q-: Esah, this (is) *jzfs Suryah, sun (illumines), qq-i Esah, this (is).

Paijanyah, the Rain (lams) (This being) tnjfr^Maghavan. Maghavan (pro-

tects the cieatuies) qi^i Esah, this (is) Vayub, air. Esah, this (is),

ijfi^ft Prithivi^earth. Rayih, Rayi (moon). SflP Devah, the Shining One.
" The Deva, Rayi or Moon " H <iUrl_ Sadasat, Being and non-being; form and

form-Jess, ^ Cha, and (Nescience tool. ir?5r Amritam, Immortal. The re-

leased souls, Cha, a'nd Yat, what (is).

5. This as Agm burns, this as the Sun, illumines, this as Parjanya

rams, Indra this, Vayu this, Earth, Rayi, Deva, form and formless, and

what is immortal.—21

Note —Tins Prana is all energy, whereyer it is found, whether in the sun, or fire,

or rain or wind, or gravity, subtle or gross. He is the Released souls also.

_

Mantra 6.

w^t qsgsfo wm\?ri ^ vng * \\ K w

TO Ara, spokes Iva, as. x^m^l Rathanabhau, in the navq of icfcariot

(wheel) Plane, m Prana. Sai vam, all. irfftfiftpt. Pratifp^actt, is

established ^r: Richah, the Rik Veda. *fjfcr^ Yajurhsi, the Yajur Ved£ ncjffa

Samani, the /Sanla Veda n^s Yajfiah, the sacrifice, ^fflf Ksattram, power,

king snjf Brahraa, wisdom, priest. ^ Cha, and.

6. As the spokes in the nave of a chariot-wheel, so in Pr&na are all

fixed—the Rik, Yajn? and Sama Vedas, the Sacrifice, Power, and Wisdom,
—22.

Mantra 7.
'

sniTTI^i Prajapatih, the Lord of creatures, whose body is tile Triloki

;

the Viraf As protector of cieatutes tbott
,

movest in the womb, as 'Prana

and other Vayus; 1. e., thou makest the few 'to grow. As Daksa aiid

others. Chafasi, nhou movssfr er walkest. Causes* .to grow. Garblie^,

in the jyomb (of the cosmic, sphere) " thou indeed being in the womb, causest

the quickening of the foetus." t$*1>am, &ou, tp? Eva, alone^ jrffaraflf 4>ra£:i-

^ayase, art born (as son, &c.),, Thou alone dost the act of reproduction, r'.«'j
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emittest the child from womb, gwj Tubhyam, for thee or thine are these crea-

tures, inxir Piana, O Prana. j^TT Prajah, cieatuies. <j Tu, vetily Imah, these

(all Devas and the 1 est) Bah m, offering Haranti, bung Yah, -

who. sn^f: Pranaih, by pianas, * irfclHgRl Pratuisthasi, dwellest, sittest (divided

into parts)

7. As the creator-ofbeings thou quickenest (the foetus) in the womb,

.and thou alone expellest (it from the womb when grown) Thine, 0 Prftna '

are these cieatures and they bring offering (for thee), who with the (other)

life-currents dwellest fin the body).—'23.

Note.—In the previous two mantras, the Prana has been, eulogised in the third per-

son. Now he is directly addressed. Thou, O Prana ! art the Prajap&ti such as Daks a, &o.

Thou movest in the womb and quieknest the foetus : and thou helpest the coming out of

the Jiva from the womb Thine are all these Devas and other creatures, because thou

dwellest in the body and supportest it through the subordinate pranas, lite the Devas of

the eyes, &c.

The reading in Madhva's text is slightly different. In the second line there is gvq"'

JTTTJT f&FIt; nftrfflgRf I
" 0 ! these creatures are thine, because thou

dwellest m and supportest the body through the other pranas."

Mantra 8

^?rRPj[,D&vanam,.pf the'Deva-s (India, &c.) Asi, thou art. qf^m :

Vahnitamah, the besfcarner of offerings 'The Divine Fire, ft^ur Pitrinam,

the Pitris (like Agnisvatta, &c.) sjw Prathama," the first, the best cainei of

Svadha offerings. ?qi?r Svadha, Svadha oblation, thou eyen art the puncipal

carrier of Svadha offering to. the Pitns. Lit ^ self ; qr "to run"—self impulses,

emotional impressions. Sfjtftari Risinam, of the Risis or senses like; sight, &c
,

or the word should be read with atharvangu asam— i. e., athafvSngirasam

risinam. crRg' Chantam, action, event, good conduct ^r^Saty am, true, true

words. H 'Hflfj^qra.
Atharvangirasam, of Atharva-angirasa, of the body, the

etheric (atWarva) body (aoga)-fluid (rasa) or etheric (aCharva from athar-'Uvt')
'*

firry (augiras-fire) : etheric- fiery senses, Asi r tfeoU art. [

8 Thou art the best carrier (of havis, ^tttifcions) to the Devas (in

the Svarga) and of the SvadhJ, oblation to the Pitris (in the Pitriloka)

;

thou art the good conduct and the true Speech of the Risis Atharva-

Angiras (on earth)—(or thou art the, ' carrier of true impressions to the

senses of the body of lihe etherio-life-fiuid on earth)—24.

Note.—Thou art the best carrier, as the Frame mental atom, the tfio»g7tt-impressions •

called Svaha, to, the Devas in Devaohan, thou art the best carrier as the Pranio astral

atom tfle desire impsessions called the Primeval Svadha to the Pitpis in the astral world,

thou art the best carrier of the impressions of the ti!ue events on the physioal Plane to

the &steo-etherie seniles of man on the earth.
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Mantra 9.

ffjf! Indrah, India, Supteme Lord Tvara, thou, inur Pi ana, O Prana.

flsreiT Tejasa, by heat, cr splendour : in energy, m destruction, ^g; Rudrah,

Rudra (the destroyer, the cause of weeping), srfg- Asi, thoo art <lRtfa«sr

Parnaksita, all-guardian, all pioteaot (through thy l5ene(icent aspect) wpi.

Tvam, thou. sr*5fR% Antarikse, In fiimament, an space, in heaven. -q<ftr

Charasi, walkest, w?aad«r£st Sui yah, the <-uu. The heat of the sun comes

from Prari , So ^also 6f Q.ther stars. 5^|f^f Jyot' sa.tiv of luminaries, of stajrs, as

the saY^ie besfof illumine^ qfai Patih, thgrLord, the chief. The superiority

o( the sun over planets ls'ttifcfrug'lJ fraya'.
>'

9 Thou art India the great mler, D Pi&na in thy splendour. As

dostroyoi , thou art Rudra Thou art even the All-Preserver In heaven,

thou movest as the Sun, the Loid of all lights—25.
{

Note —O Prtoia ! Tnou art the powerful Irtclra m thy splendour Thou art Budra—
|

the benofloent All-proteotor Thou art Vayu, cho mover in the firmament Thou art

the heat of the sun, and the light that illumines all planets. Thou art the Lord of all

lights. . ,

Mantra. 10.

Ya'ia, when. ^Tvafn, thou- (becoming
.

tb^ Raiu«givef), WfifaSrf*

Abhivar§asy-a ainest on alj sides. «tst Atlra, th6n,, f*rf: Imab these, (nm,
Piana

( «"Jinn) O Ptana% Te, thy] or sn*u% Pranate live, become vivified, inhale

life snrp Prajafi, creatures (moving and fixed— trees ai)d animals) 1fH»<^n
Anandaiupah, joy-fotmed, full of joy. f^sf^I - T isthanti, remain, stay, and

dwell, g^^in Kamaya, desite-full, plenfeous Ann am, food. ^tf^iRr Blsa-

visyati, will be. ff% Wt Jlgjis, ,

s
v

10. When (as clou^lj fhou raxrtest on. all sides, then this (whoft)

creafeioji becomes alive, and dwells 4j4k „oif joy, (thimkiag) there wfll be

plent^oup food—26.
v

1

,

Note.—If the reading be ,f Prfina, W," tli^tftSWSig would be <iODtea these &y cre^

hires, O Praria, rejoice." ".' "<
i , ,

,>.,'"'
<

'

'

Mantra- it.- ."<«•'" /
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5TT3TS Vratyah, Un-initiated : (thou being the first, there was no one to

initiate thee) /. born pure : self-pure attHSU ,
devoted to duty or vows.

Immaculate. ^ Tvam, thou. tnjfaatfT- Pranaikansih O Prana ' Eka-risi -

(the famous Fire of the Atharvans). The sole-seer ; the principal revealer of

all Mantras. sraT Atta, Eater, enjoyer, destroyer, like Yama, &c. f&fw Vii-

vaya, of the all, of the universe tf?7rt: Satpatih, Lord of all existence; Lord

of truth Protector of the good. Good Lord. Vayam, we (devas like

ether, &c ) Adyasya, of the eatables,, of enjoyables ?[T?tR! Datarah,

givers sjroisr: tnbute-gireis, homage-givers, servants, ^scw worshippers. fq^TT

Pita, Father. Tvam, thou. iircrf^ Matartfva, O MataniSva. vr: Nah, ou*s.

Or Matri^vanah may be one word, meaning thou art father of Matanrfvan, the

elemental air.

11. 0 Prana 1 thou art the tow-devoted Ekarisi, (the Revealer of

all the Vedas) Thou art the destroyer of the universe, and art the

Lord of all existence as well. We are offerers of oblation (to thee, as thf

worshippers). 0 M&tarisvan ! Thou art our Father !—27.

Note.—An un-iratiate thou O Prana ! but the sole revealer (of all Mantras). Destroyer

ol all this universe, yet protector of the good. We are mere tribute givers of all objects

to thee, O Matarisvan ! thou art our father.

Mantra 12.

*R ^ ^^TT tet rft W§ W W N

Ya, what. % Te, thy. Tanuh, body or portion (as apana vayu).

Form, qrf%r Vachi, m speech and its correlatives Fire and Earth. stfrrfsfcTr

Pratisthita, abides, is established, exists, causes the act of uttering words

Ya, what (as Vyana Vayu) $rotre in hearing, (and its correlatives

Moon and Akasa). jtf Ya, what (as Prana Vayu). ^ Cha, and. *np^ Cbak-

sushi in eye (and Tejas and water and food). «jr Ya, what, (as Samana Vayu).

er Cha, and. jhRt Manasi, in nianas. cntcTT Santata, fully spread out; existing

as all pervading. f^RT &vam, auspicious, healthy, peaceful, fixed so that they

may not leave their proper posts ?fT Tam, them. Kuru, do thou, make

thou. H[ Ma, do not. jwft: utkamlh, go out.

12. What form of thine exists in the spee'eh, what in hearing, and

what in the eye and what in the mind is fully spread out, make them

auspicious, (and 0 Prana) do not go out (of this body)—28.

Mantra 13,
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\iim*& Pranasya, of Prana, ^ Idam, this (universe of perception),

_Va^e, in control, Sarvam, all, whole. fSifffi Tridive, in Triloki, in Svarga,

&c J^Yat, what itferf&cPl. Pratisthitam, abides, exists. , »iprr Mata, mother.

Iva, like. jprr^Putran, sons, Raksasva, guard thou. l&ih, Fortune,

wealth, piospenty. iretfqfnirffDTf the glory of maintaining offspring— the

pi ocl eating power. ^ Cha, and. ff^ff Prajfiam, wisdom, The power of percep-

tion. ^ Cha, and f^qi% Vidhehi, give thou, Nah, to us. fref Iti, thus.

13. This whole woild is under the control «of Prana, and even

what m Svarga abides. As a mother protects her sons, so protect thou

us. Give us bodily and mental vigour—29.

Note.—The Second Question deals with the powers of Prana. It is this Chief Prana
that supports the microcosm as well as the macrocosm. He also illumines them, and is

thus the best of all. This rivalry between the pranas and the Prfina is spoken of in other

Ujjanisads also. See Bn. Up VI. 1. 7 to 18. and Ohh. Up. V. 1. The superiority- of Prana
is thus a well established fact and to all devotees this only Saviour, this Eka-Risi mus
always be an object of fervent love and gratitude.
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Mantra x.

sm%^%5T^R% WW3TUWR% ^TH^TT^rftfrT \\\\\

%W Atha, next. 5 Ha, verily q^nEnam, him (Pippalada). ^tetrq: Kausa-

layah, Kausalya. ^ Cha, also (called) 3TP?W5Trat: A^vaiayanah, Asvalayana.

Papi achchha, asked, Bhagavan, O Master ! O Venerable One ' 53 f

Kutah, whence, from what efficient cause From what Puiusa or Spirit, quj:

Esah, this (visible), mm: Ptanah (under five modifications). 3ir*CT Jayate, is born,

is produced. Howgan Prana, possessing such high and glorious powers, be

born of any one' Katham, how, in what manner. For what purpose.

Why such a mighty entity limit itself voluntarily into a human body, jftq i fi
*

Ayati, comes, enters, functions. ^rfcr^ Asmin, 111 this (dense), mfl? dartre, body.

^HMq. Atmanam,, Himself (the Principal Prana). m Va, or. Jrf^nsq Pravi-

bhajya, having divided. aR^Katham, how STrfftSfl Pratisthate, abides. In what

parts of the body, each one resides. %^ Kena, by what (particular mode) : or

by what subdivision of pi ana, be takes hold of the Jlva at the time of death and

goes out. 3?tfi*l% Utkramate, goes out (of this body). ^ Katham, How, by

what particular aspect of piafia. arr^tr Bahyam, external (physical and celestial,

t. e„ the adhibhuta and adhidaiva functions). ?rf^rw% Abhidhattte, upholds,

q^ni Katham, how ^^r?i^ Adhyatmam, Physiological. ^ I Li, thus.

Next Kausalya (called) also Aivaliiyana asked him. 0 Master

!

whence is this Prana born ? How does he enter this' body ? How does he

abide dividing himself (into five parts) ? By what passage does he g« out

(of the body) ? How does he uphold the external (world), and 1 how the *

internal (body) ?—30.

Note—This chapter shows that the Supreme

j

jjord is not only the creator of the whole

universe but as fivefold pr&na rales thec^jrooosjptJklso.
t

Mantra 2. •

sf srftfa \\\\\

^ Tasmai, to him, m Sah, he (Pippalada). f Ha, verily. Uvacha, said.
,

<t^WH Atipra^nan, great questions, deep and difficult questions t question* <

which are above ordinary understanding : or not fit to ask : about mysteries r
i;

<
: T
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that should notbe probed into
,
good questions, <je®r% Prichchhasi, thoua-kest.

afjfrg: Brahmisthah, Brahma-fixed, Brahma-devoted, Kuowing the Vedas but

'really ignorant. "Almost a knower of Brahman " Who has studied and re-

flected over the Vedas, can put such 'questions. ?rf^r Asi, art $f?r Iti,

thus. Tasmat, therefore. ^ Te, to thee sr^nAham, I anftfa Bravlmi,

(will) tell.

2. He replied to him Thou askest pertinent questions, thou must

have reflected over the Vedas to ask such questions. Therefore, 1 shall

answer thee.—31.

Mantra 3.

STPTT'- Atman ah, from the Self the Supreme Purusa, the Indesti uctible.

Another leading is 3ft5*RT Atmatah, "fiom the Self, z, e., the Supreme Lord."

Esah, tins, mighty Prana even is created by the Loid. vrrm- Pranah, Pi ana (five,

fold), sfwft jayate, is born.^ Yatha, as. lysrt Esa, tins. Pui use, in man (in

the human body) The Jtva 5T3T Chh&ya, shadow. i^nf^T^ Etasui in, in this (Brah-

ma, Pi ana, causal self) In this Man (Purusa). Etat, this (Praiia-thread).

I Ins Manas. srnnPlAta lam, is spread out, abides Totally dependent on the body,

tfn ough the karma ausing from will. JHtfSr^FT Manodhikntena, by mental act or
'

by thought power, by willing and wishing, or Manas here means the Lord and
Manas-adhikntena Would mean then, " by the command of the Supreme Mind or

Brahman." srwRT Ayati, enters, srfwi. Asmin, this, srSfc dartre, body,

3. Prom the Supreme Self is born, tins PrSna. As when a man,

(walks) his shadQw (also moves, no distinct effort is made to .move* the

shadow, as 111 tins man) this Manas without any effort is Spread over (the

whole body), so also the Prana (without any effort) enters this body.—32.

Note. -The Manas and Prana are shadows of the JiraS'. They always accompany
the Jiva, thoroforo no separate cause of the Pr&na's entering tie, body should oe sought. >

From the flupromo Self is born this Prana, ,as t/bid Shadow inheies in man, «ho
in this Brahman is this (Prana) spread out. By a mere mental aet it enters tafa boSly.

From the Sapromo Self is bora this Prana! As this shadow is entirely dependent on
Man, so on this Supreme depend all these PfcSnas. By the oommand of the G?e"a't M?nd

j

(God), itettterjs the body. *'''[,''
MATjETVA'S COMBflNTAJMK.

'

'

'

'

,

1

,

'

1

'

'

The words " from the Atman " mean from the Supreme Ajtaaa^ fuom &6d. As in the
Prabhattjana:*-"B'rom Vifaa own* ottt

-
Yayt^-toom 'TIya iw*e* prodtusod all other Shin-

ing Ctoee^ lto prftna, apana, &c. The first begotten. Boles and commands them, as a.king
.C&mMWfcriffe effteocs. 1 SImseM being flve-fold, the Lord thus g(ves salvation to mem,"
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.

Mantra 4.

tff*ra% H « II

?WT Yatha, as ^HRf Sami at, an empei or, a sovereign. ^ Eva, alone.

STPTSsrlH, Adhikntan, the officials, iniuistei s. ffft*j^%; Viniyuukte, appoints,

Etan, these. HfTPI, Graman, territories. tT^TH.qpTR. Etan graman, these terri-

tories. ^rfqTaat? Adhitisthasva, rule ye over, or preside ye over. Iti, thus,

ipfifar Evameva, so indeed, ^q" Esah, this (supreme). nTUP Pianah, Pi ana.

ltaran, others, ffnum, Pranan, pt anas, senses. ijst^I 5^ Prithak prithak,

separately, Eva, alone. *rf^I% Sannidhatte, appoints, ordains.

4. As a king appoints his officers (telling tliem) "Rule ye over these

particular territories," so indeed tins Prima directs the inferior pr&nas of.

the senses to their separate objects.—33.

Note.—The pentad called Pr&na is of two kinds, the Higher PrSna pentad and the

Lower Pr&na pentad. Prom the Principal Prftna are born, as His children, tho Lower
Pr&na pentad. They are separate from the PrSua as individual ontitios. The Higher

Pr&na pentad is the five-fold aspect of the one and tho same Prana. As they are aspects

of the chief Pr&na, they are not separate and distinct from Him. The chletPr&na (which

always m^ans the Higher pentad) appoints these Lower Prana pentads—prana, apa'na, vyd-

na, sam&na and udina—each to his respective organ and function, and Himself guides them

Thus the Ap&na aspect of the chief Prftna presides over the ap&na o£ the Lower pontad
,

and so on.

Mantra 5

TOnfcm HHrf^ *#<T U * II

* ITO^T Payupasthe, in the anus and the generative orgau, presiding over

the function of defsecation and micturition. 5rn*TC. Apanam, apana of the

lower pentad governed by the Apana of the Higner, <«r^j: Chaksuh lirotre,

in the eye and the ear. a^H l Rl^T*^ Mukhanasikabhyam, by the mouth and

the nose. Going out of the mouth and the nose as expiration and inspiration,

irrar; Pranah, prana (the supieme, prana) the supreme prana of the Higher:

pentad governs and directs the prana of the Lowei pentad in the organs of the

eye, the ear, &c ^W.Svayam, himself. sn^5% Pi atisthate, presides. Madh-
ye, in the

1

middle, in the navel, midway between the Pi ana sphere and apana
sphere, 3 Tu, only, srpt: Samanah, the Samanfl which equalises the seven lu>
mors and divides all food into seven humours. The Samana aspect of the chief
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Prina, governs the samana of tlie lower pentad, w Esah, this (samana), ft Hi',

because, Etat, this g<m.Hutam, offeied (eaten and drunk). Anuam,

^ food. 5pr^ Samam, equally or similai. Makes the food eaten, similar to the

tissues of ihe body . thus makes out of foon tissues like muscles, bones/ &c,

This powei of cor.verting a heterogeneous food to a homogeneous mass with

that of the body is the function of samana or the similar-making life-energy.

fntf?r Nayati, leads, i e., makes it a homogeneous mass, and carries it equally

to all parts tT*ir?t Tasmat, the: efore Because it equalises the food. i^Ri

Etah, these, the seven lights, i e., the two eai s, the two»eyes, the two nostrils

and the one mouth or taste, all depend upon the food digested by the gastric

fire and carried to them through the nadis. ?w Sapta, seven. srftpri Archisah,

lights, the action of the Samana Vayu From the gastric fire arise the seven

flames called Kali, Kaiah, Manojava, Sulohita, Sudhumravaraa, Sphulingini,

and, VisvarQchi, see Mundaka Upanisad, II. These ate the principal flames,

fbeir sub-divisions and larnifications are thousands in the body. The Vyana

flows in them. The seven modifications of the peiceptive senses or organs of

knowledge are also called seven flames *T=rf3gr Bhavauti, become, are produced,

manifested.

5 The Ap&na Vayu presides over (1) defalcation and (2) micturi-

tion, the Pia.na itself presides over the (3) sight (4) hearing (5) taste and

(6) smelling In the middle is indeed <Sanr&iiai,^ (so called) because

it assimilates all rood offered to it. Therefore, these are the seven

lights.—34.

Note—This verse shows the various localities -Where these vayus have their resi-

dence. The spheres of action of those are thus defined and distinct. Much confusion

exists as to tho proper functions of bheso five Vayus. But from this veigg it wjuld

appear that apana is the vegotativo or digostivo function throwing out the ^ejfeitjjj' matter

from the body. Or it may be called the excretory life function. The Prana is the sensory

life function, smce^seemg, hoarmg, &c, depend upon it. The samana is the assimilative

function, by which the food taken in becomes assimilated to the tissues of the body, and

•would correspond with the lacteal circulation of the chyle.
t

Mantra 6

mw\q s^TR^ift n i n

^ Hrrdi, in the heart, where the Piatia ,d#sl'ls m the form of Vyama,

theie ttie Jrva also dwells. f% Hi, certainly, w. Esah, this Jlvatma. 5rr?irr &fica&,

Five-fold Prana together with the self: the Liiigatma. sjgf ' fatza, here

(in the heart or' in the body). Etar, this, ^rerars Ekasatam, one hujpdred,

one hundred and one, Trf^ffrfR Nadiuam, of the nadts. I*he word " is " should
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be supplied here to complete the sentence ffraPST Tasam, amongst them t.e
,

out of those nadis. aj^fg; $atam, one hundred sj^jt S^atam, hundred U$r4iWl[fl

Ekaikasyam, of each one. The Principal one hundred and one nadis, have each ^
a hundred sub-nadis, thus there are is>,ioo sub-nadis <jraHl%' Dvasaptatih, se-

venty-two; t. e , each sub-nadi is divided into 72 sub-branch-nadis ,
each of it

again into 1,000 or each sub-nadl is divided into 7,200 sub-branches JTfgrareir

Prati^akha-nadi-sahasrani, sub-branch-nadis thousands (each) M^PrT Bhavanti,

become. ?jTg Asu, in them srst*. Vyanah, Vjana. "^crt Charati, moves.

6. Iu the heaxt"verily is this Jlv&tma. Here arise one hunched

and one nadis Each one of them has a hundred sub-uadis Each sub-

nadl has 72,000 branch nfidis. The Vyana moves m them—35

Note.— The phrase 'hridi hy esa atma " is read by Madhva as part of tho last verso,

connected with the sentence "these are the seven flames or rays" Does tho Jivatma

perceive the external objects by directly coining m contact -with them or through some
intermeliary ? The verse answers this, by saying " the Jivatina is in, the heart "— it call

never come in direct contact with an external object. The objects aro, therefore, perceiv-

ed through these seven rays or wires.

The remaining portion of the present mantra describes the vyana. The description

shows that it refers to the circulation of blood, and the nadis are the arteries and capilla-
'

riea. They are all connected with the heart

The Vyana would thus correspond to the circulatory function of tho blood through

the arterieB and veins, and its oxygenation in the lungs.

Mantra 7.

^+^4 3^FT: TpftH SThE =wfrf TFH

3f?T Atha, next, but. q*iir Ekaya, by one of these 10 1 nadis (by susumna).

3^jf: Urdhvah, upwaids, ascending, sa^: Udanah, Udana. g^sf Punyena, by

good deeds, §jik»i Punyam, good, heavenly, zfcffa Lokam, worlds, places,

»T«<?% Nayati, leads, qftft Papena, by sin or evil deed, irff P^pam, sinful worlds

or hells, grvrp^rn; Ubhabhyam, by both (good and bad), ijq- Eva, indeed.

»C|s?Rft5TjB Mamisyalokam, human world. *

7. But by one (of these 101 nadis) the up-going Udana leads by

virtue of good deeds to the worlds of the good, by sin to worlds of the

sinful, by both to the world of the men indeed.—36

Note—The udana function, though a well recognised one, has no physiological centro

ascribed to it by modern science. The existence of the susumnfi, is considered as mythical.

But man goes to sleep every day, and tho Jiva loaves the body in deep sleep as well as in
'

death. The life-energy that takes the Jiva to the region of doop sloop and out of the body

should be recognised as a form of Pr&na,. I have called it tho hypnotic funotion^of Praria.

It is ^distinct and positive function and not a mere negative weariness of tho nerves or

exhaustion of vitality.
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- . Mantra 8.

5i||Pi<:*r Adityah, the Sun, the Being presiding over the Solar orb The
Piaaa dwelling in the Sun. ^ Ha, verily. If Vai, indeed, arrer Bahyah, exter-

nal: the Prana that lias its source or existence outside : the Cosmic ut^j:

Pratiah, Pi ana. g^frT Udayati, arises, goes up xp(i Esah, this, external prana,

Mandalatma, the Prana in the Sun f|[ Hi, verily, qrjg Enam, this °?rg^»

Chaksusam, belonging to the eye : the prana that has its source or existence in

the eye. srrnj^ Pranam, Prana 9T£*ri§Rs Anugnhninah, benefitting, favouring.

•Thus the Chief PrSna in his aspect of Prana supports the external sun. While
this Solar Prana helps the ocular prana by guiding and directing it jfSrssjrg

Pnthivyam, in the earth, the force of gravity m the earth is the Apana aspect

of the Chief Prana. This regulates the physiological apana in man. jjt Ya,

what, ^rr Devata, Deity, (presiding deity of the earth), ^ Sa, that, ^jt
Esa, she. J^srw Purusasya, of the Purusa. Apanam, apana. srfe*^

Avastabhya, drawing up, controlling, dnects it downwards, <ZF%u AntarS, in

themteival (between the Sun and the Earth) . in the middle legion n^Yat,
what, srrerpcn Aka^ah, space. *p Sah, that (inter-space). *rtHs Samanah,

Samana. nrg: Vayuh, the Vayu, atmosphere. sqiT! Vyanah, the Vyana.

8. (The Cosmic correspondences are) —The Sun is (the reservoir)

verily o£ thefOosmic Light or Praiia. He rises helping the 'Ovular. Jor the

microcosmic prana (to see objects). The goddess who presides over the

Earth (is the Cosmic Apana) and*Bhe helps man by attracting downwaids

the ap&na of tlfe person. The space winch is between (the Earth and the

Sun) is the Cosmic Sam&na, (and it helps the samana inside the man)

;

the atmosphere or "Vayu is Cosmic Vy4na ,(,and heips the vy4na inside

the man).— 37. , ft*****, 1

iVote.~-The Higher P#4na Pentad is cosmic, and governs through His five aspects *be

Lower Prana Pentad in the Microcosm or the Jfva body.

Mantra 9.

%3T: Tejah, energy, external file, the fire that burns and illuminates.

? Ha, vtuily. ^ Vai, indeed 33R: Udanah, Ddana. *r?Tr3. Tasmat, therefore;.

TOIPfllsir' Upiantatejah, lost energy! perspas
,
Whose energy has gon*e out,

debilitated, gjpw^ Punarbfaavam, again-born, takmg another biody, another
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birth, i e,, death. ff^fSt: Indnyaih, with the senses, Manasi, in the Manas

*J*>I4WHi Sampadyamanaih, entered, merged

9 The Cosmic Fire verily is Ud&na (It helps the Udana in man),

therefoie, when a person becomes exhausted of energy, he goes to anothei

birth, with his sense-faculties merged m the mmd —38.

Note—The five energies appear to be correlated -with the five elements and the five

planes. This is a tentative table o£ these correspondences.

Cosmic.

Prana

Apana.

Samana.

"Vyaiu

TJdana

Micro-cosnuc

Prana

Ap&na

Cosmic Plane.

Atmic or Solar

Element

Light (ether or
akas'a).

Earth.

Satn&na

Vy&na

Udana

Human Organ.

The Light and other
senses and optio and
other centres of the
sensesm the brain and
the -whole brain.

Earth or physical The intestines and other
excretory organs.

Astral or antar- The assirailafcory organs, e,g , Water,
stomach, liver, pancre-
as and lacteal circulat-
ory vessels.

The hoart and blood circu- Vayu or Air.
latory vessels

The throat (») .. ihre

iksa.

Buddhie plane

Mental plane

Tfturs the five physiological pr4nas may be translated as 1. Sensory, 2 Excretory,
8. Assimilative, 4 Circulatory, 5, Ilypnotic and Respiratory, or ejectory functions.

Mantra to

iftra^^ illUWNlRl MWIteUltU l HfR*HT

Hil Yat, as ^fl^nr; is a compound word meaning "the -itate of mmd at

the time of death The last modmcatiun of the mmd-=tuft at the time of

death. I he thought uppermost then. f%fTp Chittah, aund, idea, thought,

-recollection ; the last thought i elating to the dcva, animal or othei bodies. %»j

Tena, with that mmd, with that thought foremost. Esah, this (j!va at

the time of death), j^ppr Pranam, to Prana, to the -Supreme Pi ana, sn'mRt

Ayati, comes to, approaches Then all functions, such as thinking, reraemtoer-

mg, &c, cease, only lespnation goes on ; for the jlva is merged in Prana He
c^mes to the presence of the mukhya or chief Prana. btri; Pranah, the Prana.

%3RTr Tejasa, with the energy (of Udaua), g^: Yuktah, joined. Saha, to-

gether. ^rrfTTr Atmau a, with the Supi erne Self, *T^T?T$ Yatha Sankalpi-

tam, as desired, as thought. 5far*r Lokam, world, body, itffa Nayati, leads,

conducts. ^
10. As is one's idea at the time of death, such is his next incarua- <

tion ; for with that idea uppermost, the jlva approaches the Prana. Then the

Prana joined with the Udana energy, together with the higher self, carries

the jlva to that particular world which is desired by it—39. «

Wore.—The jSva surrounded by the chlbta or mental body appears in th9 preaenoe

of the chief Pr&na at the time of death. The Pr&na joinod with udana and the Supjseme
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Self carries the jiva to the region cTesirod and thought by it The jiva is endowed "with

a hody appropriate to the plane where it goes. The utl ana thus ejects the tenant soul

from its house, the body It may be called the ejectory function

Manir^. it.

n tni facraptf M \ * \\m tNts^
*C3rfct H&l ^N>: II % % II

Yah, whoever trfij; Evam, thus ft^R, Vidvan, the knowing, wise,

learned, smajg; Pi anam, the Pi ana Veda, knows sf Na, no f Ha, Veuly,

Asya, hib. jtstt Piajah, desi endants, dynasty ^jri Iltyate, are lost,

become extinct, cut off ^Pifp Aniritah, lminoi tal tpsffi Bhavati, becomes

tffj; Tat, thei efore. Esali, this (fallowing) s^fo gSlokah, verse

11. The wine one, who knows Pr&na thus, becomes piosperous, and

vcvily his line never becomes extinct, on this earth, and lie hecoines im-

mortal. Theicforo the following veiae— -10

Nole.—IIo -who uiidcrHtaiiils this inyKtery of Pr&na, gets m this world prosperity

—

his hue never comes to au end or becomes extinct, and he lnmsolf after death, becomes a

Mukta and thus transcends death.

Mantra 12.

<J*Tl%5 Utpattim, origin, origin of Prana from the Supieme Self. WVf^S,
Ayatini, the coming, the entrance, coming with the manas into the body, enter-,

ing Ihe body at the command 0f the Supreme. Sthatiam, the residence,
the seat ; the local organs, as the eye, &c firjja^ Vibhutvam, the pervasion, the
agency, ^the sovei eignty as described m verse 4. Pervasion in the Sun, the
Earth, Akada, Vayu and Agm, i.e., the five planes of physical, astral, karana and

^ Buddhi, &<\ «et Cha, and (Hie outgoing of the Udana).' ipr Eva, alone
'

<?g^r
Paiichadha, fivefold. 3rsgp!H$ Adhyatniam, physiological ^ Cha, and (physical
and celestial), ^ Eva, indeed, u\nm Praijasya, of the Sup; erne Prflna, The
firtt begotten, Vijfiaya, having known, 'spj?^ Amritam, immortality,

fieedoru, liberation, moksa ssp^lr AsSnute, enjoys, attains.

12. Having known the origin, the entrance, the localisation and
the five-fold sovereignty of Fran a, as well as his physidlo^cajL, phyefoal,

and celestial aspects, oae enjoys immortality, indeed thus h^cmhxg, one
enjoys immortality—41.

Note.—Having known the origin, the entrance, the, localisation and the pervasion
of Praaa tno Sun, Easta, &o., as well as the, ascending of TfttSna, and its being ftverfold

,

only, not more nob less, both in the miococosm. and 1mmooom, and Its physiological {mO.
physical and celestial asf©c4ij8^1mowl«g thesem fwiotiotts) ©J Prana alone, and Jwt of ,

the Sun, &o.,—one atjt^ iiuinj^
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Mantra i.

3T*r Atha, next f Ha, verily Enam^him (Pippalada) ^tqf^r Saurya-

yagi, Sauryayani. nrW}s Gaigyah, Gargya. ypss Paprachchha, asked, ^ivs^

Bhagavan, O Mastei ! ^rR^. Etasmw, in this. ^ Puruse, person, (body when it

sleeps), the embodied Self. ejnfsrKani, what (organs or senses) Svapant;

sleep (cease functioning) ^lf% Kani, what (organs), divine energies. *3|#t^

Asmin, in this (body when it sleeps or when tfcis jiva goes to sleep). 3jmf?r,

Jagrati, remains awake, i.e., always functions g^p;: Katarah, who out of these.

Esah, this tfi De\cah, Deva By what organ the jiva dreams dreams. ,

^Tl^Svapnan, dreams q^rafif Pa%ati, sees, dreams. Kasya, whose, i^m.

Etat, this (susupti). Sukham, happiness, mfa Bhavati, becomes or is

produced, efifwi Kasmin, in whom (in what body or where) 3 Nu, indeed

(a particle expiessing a query, doubt, discussion). ^ Sarve, all, 5nrf^Tf?n

Sampratisthita, fully established. *rcr% Bhavanti, become. ?Rr Iti, thus.

1 Jfext Sauryayani G&rgya asked him :
" 0 Master ! when this

person sleeps, what devas cease functioning and what continue to function

What deva out of those causes dreams to he -dreamt? Whose is the

experiencing of "Miss m a dreamless sleep? In whom are all firmly

established ?—42.

Note.—The -word " sleep " includes both the ' dream ' and deep dreamless siee,p, The

question relates to both states. Through the mediation of -what deva- of th.6 'sensed dies .

the jiva dream, and whose is the happiness enjoyed in dreamless Sleep ?Wr <jh»n tfcejfva
'

is not in contact with any one of the organs of sensation, how does he feel kappftjieSiSu

Tl» dream and the deep sleep are independent of the jiva : npr are they subordinate! to

the Ghief Prana, for He also is a jiva. On whom then do these states depend ? The 4s&raSj

of course, never sleep. The question "What deva dreams dream?" therefore, rn.ea.ris

' What deva causes the jiva to dream dream,' for the devas never dream Though there

are many devas in the human body, they are not independent of each other, but act in

co-ordination.

In the previous prasnas, the entire universe has been proved to be under the Lord.

All beings are under Him, not only in their waking state, but in the dreaming and sleeping

states alp .Ms chapter enunciates this truth. It is the jiva that goes to sloop, that

dreams di ,ams or enjoys the rest of the dreamless sleep. Tho devas that carty on the

functions of the body, never sleep -they only cease to function. Some, however, never

cease to function even.
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Mantra 2.

3# 5T ^WtfcT ?T q^rfcT * RTsrfrT ?T Wirt ?T

?f§T Tasmai, to him ?r: Sah, he (Pippalada). ? Ha, then, gqr*r Uvacha,

said zjsrr Yatha, as iTP^Gaigya, O Gaigya I T<farc(t Mailchayah, rays of

light *sr^pr Arkasya, of the sun. st^t Astarn, setting (to a place down the

v?sible hoi lzon), fr^gsf Gachcbhatah, going. g^T Sai vah, all (lays). <jqR<W,

Elasmin, in this (visible). ^TTTFgft Tejomandale, light-orb, t.e , the sun. x&Rl

Ekl, one, unification *T^f% Bhavanti, become, attain ?nri Tah, those (rays),

gff: Punah, again 5^^: Punai udayatah, of the arising (sun). \rmf*$ Pra-

cbaianti, spiead out (in all quartet s). ^ Evam, thus. 5 Ha, verily. % Vai,

mdeed. ^ Tat, that (sense product), qft Sarvam, all tft Pare, in the

higher Deve, God. *nf% Manasi, in the mind, (jstf EkJ, one-ness. *ref%

Bhavati, becomes, attains. %sf Tena, therefor^
4

?rff Tarhi, then. Esah,
this, g^sr: Puiusah, person (Dense-body). ^ Na *j^H% ^rinoti, does not hear,

H Na wrffa Pa^yati, does not see. h Na f^Rr Jighrati, does not smell, sr Na
tHSlt Rasayate, does not taste rf Na *jsn% Spri^ate, does not touch. *r Na
(Srf^ra^ Abhivadate, does not speak, *r Na *rnr% Adatie, does not take up any-
thing, ?f Na *iH«Wj Anandayate, does not enjoy. ?t Na Rr^i% Visrijate, does
'not defecate, H Na jmft Iyayate, does not walk. Svapiti, sleeps
[Attains (apeti) the self, the independent (svani)J, |f?[ Iti, thus,

Acbaksate, say (the learned).

2 Tie said to him " As, 0 Gfrrgya ! all the rays of the sun when
going to set, become one in that orb of light, and on his rising again they
again spread oat in all directions, so verily these all devas become one in

that' High Divinity that dwelleth in tho mind and then the jiva is made
to dream dreams, therefore that person, (when dreaming has no cog-
nisance of the external) he hears not, sees not, smells not, tastes Dot;

feels not, speaks not, grasps ^^^o^^jjfit, excretes not, walks not,-

men say " He sleeps, i.e., he has attained the Independent " (Visntt as

Tejasa).—43, '

,
,

,

•

MABHTA'S COMMENTARY. -
,

>

The r%ys of the sua reaVJy never are witb^lww. i»to the sojar orb. It is flQy a <j<jh~

ventjonal ntodo of speaking that tho sua sets attd th,e rays are •witbdr'a-vm, for wbeft the

t
sun sets in one place, he is -visible in a&ota'er plaoflj ' Thettelore, by the phrase says
enter tho snn whefl. he sets,'' t* is weftB*<*atf*!e;

'Stitt becomes inrisible In that portion
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lar locality. Similarly all the devas of the senses and the ]iva gone to sleep are said to be-

come one m 7anu, in the sense that they cease to function.

Note.—Though the rays of the sun are never withdrawn into the solar-orb and the
sun never sets or rises, yet in relation to t particular place he is said to set and rise and
people mistakenly assert that the rays have been withdrawn, or have come back agam.
The whole thing is an illusion or • This verse shows the great bhranti into which
the people fall with regard to dream and sleep Becoming one with Visnu in sleep really

means coming to the same place as Visnu, just as we say at night time all cows become
one m the cowpen, % p

,
thgy congregate m one place, while at day time they roam about in

the pasture land In the dream state they approach "Visnu, in the manas , in Susupti or
dreamless sleep, they approach Him in the hollow of the heart, and as the sense-dev&s stop
their activities then, the state of sleep arises In dream, all sense-dev&s cease function-

ing except the manas.

Mantra 3

snnrnro Pianagnayah, the Pi ana fires. The fires which consist of prana,

apana, &c. The physiological enetgies. ij^ Eva, alone. ^?fflfH. Etasmin, in this

^ Pure, city (with nine gates-), 1 e., in the body, mufa; Jagrati, keep awake or

keep watch : go on perf01 mingptheir functions of maintaining the organism.

iTr|q?r Girhapatya, Garhapatya. fHa.veuly. % Vai, indeed, tjsp Esah, this,

snTT- Apinah, the Apana The similarity between the Apana and Garhapatya is

that both are situated west, as Garhapatya fire is lighted on the western hearth

of the house, «=o the Apana is the west or downwaid going function, the excretory

function ssjpT: Vyanah, the Vyana ^Tfr^T^T Anvaharya pachana Daksi-

nagni. The Vyana goes out of the right side of the heart, therefore it is called

Daksinlgm (south or right-hand fire) The similarity consists in that both burn
up oblations or homa. Yat, because. »nf<T3TTg;'Garhapaty&t, from the Garha-

patya(fire). ynfefa Pranlyafe, ia taken, or led out, or separated Or obtained.

>TWHT$ Pranayanat, by being taken out. The ahavanlya fire is kindled by bring-

ing fire from the Garhapatya altar and placing it on the alaavanlya. ^ngyfta i

AWvaniya, Ahavanlya. rfPB' Pranah, the Pi ania.

2. The Prdna-fires alone are awate in tliis town. The Ap^na is the

G&ihapatya fire. The Vyana is the Daksinagni. The Prana by reason, of

•its Pranayana is the Abavaniya fixe, because it is obtained (praniyate) fton!'

the Garhapatya.—44.

„ Note.—The western gate of the human body is the alimentary canal and as the Ap&na

has its seat in it, it is analogically said to be the Garhapatya fire. Perhaps it is also so

called because it coofcs all food—all food is digestedm the alimentary canal, beginning with

the saliva of the mouth and ending with the large intestines. GSrhapatya is*the fire of

the household, the kitchen fire. The foodjwhen digested goes to nourish the organs by

becoming blood, so Prana, by which blood also is meant, is extracted from the . „ The

arterial circulation is Vyana.
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Mantra 4,

^ Yat, because. 3^1^ f% ^Rjt Ucbchhva'-a nirfvasau, expnation and 1ns-

pnation ^ Etau, these two =5nf?ft Ahutl, oblations' (like oblations to fii e.)

Saiiiam, equal, at equal inteivals of time, periodically making all humours
of the body balanced. Constantly esiablishmg equilibrium between the venous
and the arterial blood, s^fa Nayati, carries, distubutes. ^ Iti, therefore.

.Sah, He. ^PT' Samanah, the Samana The Adhvaryu 01 the officiating priest.

Manah, the mind, the manas. ? Ha,' verily % Vai, indeed. <^ Eva, alone.

IfsriTH. "Yajamanah, the sacnficei. famii Istaphalam, sacrifice-desired-fruit.

Eva, indeed, alone. Udanah, the Udana. w Sah, He ^ Enam, this

(the Manas-typified as the saenficer). srsrcpTO. Yajanianam, the saenficer K%($t
Ahaiabah, daily (at Susupti) day by day. w$ Brahma, the Brahman ; the Su-
sumna-dwellmg Lord, the Prajfia. n»T*tf% Gamayati, leads or carries-

4 Because lie equally distributes these two oblations—the expira-

tion and inspiration, therefoie, he is called Sam&na The mind alone verily

is the saenficer The J"nut of the saciifice is indeed the Udana. He
carries this aaciilicer daily to Brahman that dwelletb in the Susunina.—45.

Note.—The Samaria or the samo-maker is thus connected -with the Respiratory fnnc-

tion also. It constantly establishes the equipoise between expiration and inspiration. It

•would correspond to the priest to a flre-gacscifloe, while manas is the yajamana for whom,
the sacrifice is made— and Udana or hypnotic function is like th j fruit of the action—that
manifests m some future time. It is the upward carrying function—the function toy "which,

the jiva is separated from one vehicle after another : by which the scif projects himself.

The joy of tho dreamless sleep depends upon Udana.

Mantra 5.

Ati a, Heie (in sleep when the Prai?a is Mtbdt*aw»'from sense organs,
eat, &c, But only vital functions are carried on ; add the marjas alon^^iitof the
eleven senses, is active).

, ij*r: Esah, this, \p Devab", God, i.e., mind, ftfo Svapne
in theAeam (state). *rffcn*ra.Mahimanam, mightiness, greatness (in cheating

the'ar'eara-*^orld. Th* alrmghtiness of the Supreme Setf). wgiwftr Anubbavati,
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expe-iences, sees, realises. J^Yat, what (objects like the hoise, &c.) «* Dnstam,

is seen (in the waking state), ee Dnstam, seen-hke, sight-pictuies.

Anupasyati, sees (in dream) again ^ ^rutam, is heard, JganSrutam, heard,

tpr Eva, indeed spf*. Artham, object. "?rg?JJ!riT3 Ahujfrinoti, again hears "|mf|»T^J

Desadigantaraih, in different countries aud quaiters. If the reading be ^
then the rendeung would be " in different bodies and quarters " *gr Cha, and

^SHI'JsT Pratyanubbutam, experienced. gqt Punah, again. g*r Punah, again.

«Wd>f<ri?r
Pratyanubbavati, experiences ?e Dnstara, seen ^rjeq, Adnstam, not

seen. ^ Cha, and *g?f*&utam, heard agfg?ni. A^rutam, not heard sr Cha, and,

md*iflH,Anubhutam, experienced (in this life) =qr Cha, and 3R3*[jT«t. Ananubhu-

tam, not experienced (in this life but in some prast life). *t=r Cha, and. Sfij^Sat,

existing, true, that which is in the present. ^ Cha, aud. 'srqw Asat, not exist-

ing in the present, hence the past, sr Cha, and. Snrvam, all. q^itfcr

Pa^yati, sees, beholds. 3$; Sarvah, all (being all, i.e., mentally modifying

itself as a Deva, an animal, &c.) qswRr Pasiyati, sees,

Then this shining one in dream experiences the greatness oC the

Lord, whatevei was seen (in the waking state), he perceives it again as a

picture , whatever was heard, he hears it again as a sound object : what-

ever was experienced in different countries and quarters, ho oxporionoos

that again and again—whether seen or not seen, heard or not heard, ex-

perienced or not experienced, true or false, he sees all
;
being all, he soea

all.—46.
,

Note.—In dream one sees the glory of the Lord. When objects perceived in this

life or the past lives, seen in this locality or another, are all brought together, losing all

coherence of time and space, and the dreamor mistakos thein for the present, thou arises

the bhrSnti or the illusion of dream. It is the vivifying of U10 mental impressions.

Mantra 6.

^:Sah, Hefthe jiva). m Yada, when, JWarTcJasa, by the Wght, by the

Sun or Brahman. By divine energy. nL,^-. ^bbibhutah, overpowered,
embraced 01 wrapped lound, enveloped, covered, i, 0,, when the jiva enters God.

Bhavati, becomes. ?rr Atra, then in that state of dreamless sleep, susup-
ti. Esah, this. Devah, the shining one, <'. e,, the mind, s^p*. Svapnau,
di earns. sr Na, not. «rc*f?r Patfyati, sees, because the manas even ceases to
function then. Alba, next, Miciefurc, because of this proximity to God,
born from this union with God and realization of one's tiue form, mt Tada,
then (in susupti). r&fa% Etasmm, m this, tftft jgarire, this body. The "body 1 '

here means the jiva. When the jiva, forgetting himself", makes himself the
body of the Lord, the channel for His Will, then the jiva is said to he tflc tfarira
ofGoS. ^fjEtat, this (susupti called.) g<£ Sukham happiness, joy,
Bhavati, becomes, is pi oduced.
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6 When lie even is embraced by the Light, then this shmmg one

-does not dream dreams ; therefore then in this body is produced this

susupti happiness - -17 .
-MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

The happiness wells up in the jiva, when it loses all its activities and makes itself

a body of the Lord. The question asked was " who enjoys tho happiness m the dreamless-

sleep." The reply is . tho soul or tho jiva enjoys happiness, and not the non-intelligent

body Moreover there h a Sruti which declaros that tho human soul is the body of the

Lord (Bri Up.) Whon, thereforo, the jiva converts himself into<the body of Visnu, then
lie onjoys the divine happiness. The Lord brings on sleep, in order to give happiness

to the jiva.

Note.—The word <arira ordinarily means a body 'a vehicle ': but here it is used m a
very peculiar sense. It -means the jiva himself. When the jivS, losing his personality,

converts himself into the vehicle of God, then he is called the vehicle or &(
arira par ex-

cellence for there is no higher vehiclo, than the soul itself, as the channel of God. In the
sfate of deep sleep, even the t&masic soul experiences happiness, because the Lord gives

happiness to all The true happiness of self-realization is however for the wise only. In
susupti, the manas also ceases its activity. The only " organ" then active is the suartlpa

indriya (the causal body ) This svarupa indwya or the causal body is tho organ through
which happiness of susupti is perceived. The jiva is to God, what the body is to the
soul ; and because of this correspondence, tho jiva is termed Sarira or body here, and
it is said "happinoss is m tho body " This Svarupa-Indriya or "tho sense or organ of

self-perception " is not orgamsod as yet m ordinary porsons. The Manas is tho highest
sonso as yet developed. "With Llio unfolding of Svarupa-Indriya, the sense of intuition,

knowing a thing as it is, will develop.

Mantra. 7.

^: Sah, a mere expletive. *tqr Yatha, as, ^fwr Somya, Odear, O Initiate.

One entitled to quaff the Somadrink sr*tff% Vayaipsi, birds, mtV& Vasovriksara,

011 the dwelling tree, the roosting tree. qTtf?f§% Samptatisthante, fully gather,

go to, and icmaiu theie, repan ^ Evam, so, 3 Ha, venly. % Vai, indeed, 33
Tat, that. *T<f Saivara, all q> P-re, in the highest (above the Avidya, and its

effects and modifications;. gqr^n% Atmani, in the self (the self-luminous,

blissful, imperishable) in Visnu. Sampratisthate, fully gathers 'or

repairs.

7. As, 0 dear ! birds go to their roosting tr.ee and remain these for

the night, so verily this all lepairs to the Supreme Self in deep sleep.—48.

Mantra 8,



36

ff?T^ Pntbivi, the earth, the physical atom. =«r Cha, and. 'jf*i#ppn
,

3T

Prithivlmatia, the earth's (subtle) measuie. The subtle Tanmatra of the earth.

Matra means the measure, the vibratoty swing of the atom of the physical

plane %(fT< Apah, water, the astral atom. ^TtHTar Apomatia, Tanmatra of

water, the rate of vibration of the atom of the asti al plane, ijsp 'fejah, light,

fire, the mental plane atom. %5f)msU lepmatra, the tanmatra of light, The

rate of vibrauon of the atom of the mental plane. Vayuh, ail or the Buddhic

atom. Ereprar Vayumatra, the Tanmatra of Vayu or the rate of vibration of the

Buddhic atom. 3TraTO ! Akasah, the aka^a or the atom of Ahatrikara plane.

STWTCWrsrr Akas'amatra, the Panrnatra of aka^a or the rate of vibration of the

atom of that plane. «6rsj; Chaksuh, sight, fgs^ Drasfavyam, foim. $ro-

tram, hearing, grotavyam, bound, srrtr Ghranam, smelting, m^i gbtata-

vyam, scent. Rasah, tasting. ^fSRis^ Rasayitavyam., taste, sensation,

Ivak, touching. ^rSfa5^ Spaiftayitavyam, sensation of touch. qr^Vfik,

the speech st?rs^ Vaktavyam, the word, utterance. Hastau, hands.

^IT^nr^ Adatavyam, what is to be held, &f®n Upa^thah, the organ. 3rr*Wf*W*4

Anandayitavyam, enjoyment qrrg: Payu, rectum. fasHffSRP^ Vism jaitavyam,

excrements. Padau, feet "T'SF'T Gantavyam, the place where to go to.

W. Manah, the mind, Mantavyam, the thought, ff^ft Buddhih, intellect,

reason, trif^r Boddhavyam, understanding. ^rt^RK! Ahamkarah, " I-ness."

^rfg^sii Ahamkartavyam, egoism. f%rtf Chlttam, memmy, Sftrfil?^ Chetayita-

vyam, remembered, rT»r: Tejah, light Perceptive faculty, the jn4n&r$akii,

sentienc}, or consciousness or chetana, frof^^ Vidyotayit&vyam, lllumlnea,

objects cognised, srpji: Pianah, the Prana, the Pr&na as n thread upholding

tte inner or subjective objects and external or objective objects f%wrcfiffls^

Vidharayitavyam, the object that has to be supported, the whole world, (strung

on the Sutratma Prana).

8. The earth and the earth, measure, water and the water measure,

fire and the fire measure, air and the air measure, akfiia and the akarfa mea-

sure, the seeing and the form, the hearing and tire sound, the smelling

and the scent, the tasting and the taste, the touching and .tiro touch, the

speech and what is uttered, the hand and what is handled, tho organ and

•whafis enjoyed, the lower apertures and what is excreted (£rom them),

the feet and the place to go to, the mmd and the thought ; the intellect
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and what is undei stood, the I-ness and what is posited as T, the memory

-and the object lemembered, the peiceptive faculty in general and all

objects of preception, the Pi Una (the giejvt suppoit) and all objects that

are supported upon —49

Note —The analysis of this -verse -will show the various tattvas so -well known in

the subsequent Indian literature. They are the five STATES or maha bhutas, the earth,

water, fire, air and ether, the five EATBS of vibration, named after these, the ten Indriyas

or lonsc-organs, the ten Visayas or objects of those sense-<*egans, the five-fold mind,

namely, manas (lower mind), buddhi (Eoason), ohitta (memory), Ahamk&ra (self-conscious-

ness) and ohctanft or consciousness or 35 in all. Manas is that which cogitates, should I do

this or should I not do this. The Bnddhi or Reason determines, I must do this. Egoism or

Ahamk&ra is the idea of I-nSss in a vehicle which is not the true I. {Asvarupo svarupatva

buddhih). In other -words, the false notion of freedom and independence. The real 'I'

always feels and fcuotos its entire dependence on God The Ohitta is evanescent, unstable

meViory. While chetana or Tojas is the pervasion into the objects of chitta—conscious-

ness thereof The ehotant always deals with multitudes of notions These are secondary

objects or controlled or supported ones under the Isvara-thoy are controlled'hy Him but

indirectly. The principal subject or controlled one is the Prfvria, tlio Life principle, the

Great support of all the other principles like the earth, &c; while ho himself is supported

directly by isvara alono.

Mantra 9.

*rq % 3[ST ^TcTT STRTT T^forTT

Esah, this (all supporter, supreme Self). f% He, verily, jpn JDrasta,

the seer, speculator, beholder. He gives the power of seeing to the sight and

the deva thereof, sjbt Spfasta, the toucher. He gives the powei cf touch to

the sense of toucfr &c. ^ 3rota, the hearer. He gives the power of hearing

to the sense oi hearing and. the deva thereof, snw Ghiata,the smeller. He
- gives the powo of smell, ngffin Rasayita, the taster He gives the power of

taste. H5?it Mama, the thinker. He gives the power of thinking, trw Boddhfl,

the determmei. He gives the power of determining, Karta, the doer. He

gives the power of acting R^M I^ l
Vijfi&n&tm&, the Knowledge essence,, whq#;e

nature is knowledge, Omniscient. The Vrjftfinatma. s^D Purusalj, the

Purusa, the all-pervader, the Full, fa: Sah. he, that Vyfianatma Omniscient,

ift Pare, in the highest, umft Atmaui, self (Brahman). tfsrfefeft Sanipratisthate,

enters, repairs. So much is not in Madhva's text]

9. Verily he is the beholder, the toucher, the henreri the srael-

ler, the, taster, the thinker, the determiner, tike doer,, the Vij&a-n&trnA, the,

Purusa. [He (who knows this Furusja) beconwss established in the Highest

Seli.]-50.
11

„.
,'
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Mantra io

^Param, The Highest. q$ Eva, indeed Aksnratn, the Jmpet ^li-

able, n^aRf Pratipadyate, obtains tf! Sah, he. Yah, who, f Ha, veiily.

% Vai cr?£ Tat, that (VYjnanatma in the body). SToSrapi. Aclichbayam, the

shadowless, free from tamas and ignorance : free fiom avidya. 3p?rtfti£ Await-

ram, the bodiless. 3T^rfsr?ri. Alohitam, the colourless, without any atti ibutc,

without any Upadbis, without the pi akntic body, gij ^ubhiain, white, pui c,

Having a non-prakntic bod}'. ^rg* Aksaram, the Imperishable, gfaa^
1 Vedaynte,

knows, q. Yah, who, g TQ, again, sffT Soraya, 0 Dear, O Initiate ! sp Sah,

he. ^ntST Sarvajnah, the knower of the All, i. e„ the knower of God. Sarva or

all, means Visnu, Sarvajnah means he who knows Visrm. Sarvah, all, chief.

A great one. vr^f^ Bhavati, becomes 5^ Tat, theiefore. ijq
-

: Esah, this, *55t?R!

glokah, verse.

10. He indeed obtains the Highest Imperisliablo (ouo). Who in-

deed knows that shadow-less, colour-leas, pure, Imperial)able—ho truly, 0
Initiate, becomes the knower of the All, and a Great one. Therefore tkro
is this verse.—51

Mantra i t.

tfrr <ag§t sren ii vi 11

faSHTWT Vijnanatma, the Vijnanatma, the jlva. *r? Saba, together with,

"^r: Devaih, the deities (agni, &c.) The presiding divinities, jmffri PraiiAh,

Pffanas (the eyes, &c.) 'v&ffi Bhutan*, the elements (the earth, &c $m%gf%
Sarapratistbanti, enter, Yatra, where (in which Highest Self). ^ Tat,
that (Imperishable) Madhva re'ads etad after tad, ^sft Vedayate, knows,
Yah, who. g to, again ^ Somya, 0 Somya. *p Sah, he. Sarvajnah,
the knower of Sarva or the Absolute. *pfq Sarvam, all or the absolute. wffito
Aviverfa, entered, penetrated. Iti, thus.

11 The Vijnan&tm& (jira) along with all the Dcvfa, tlio Prtlnaa
and the/ Great Elements are all irmly established in Him. »Ho who
tnojrt tbatTmperishable is called the knower of the Absolute, no orttera

jijdtfed into the Absolute —52,

/ 1
,
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Mantra i

oTt^ W^fth II * (1

ST«r Atha, next. 5 Ha, verily. <j*r Enam, him (Pippalada). ^aibyah,

^aibya. M<a<ftm : Satyakamah, Satyakama su^ft Paprachchha, asked, Sah,

he. q: Yah, who. 5 Ha, verily % Vai, indeed. ?m Tat, that (Tad is here

to be taken as an adverb, and means "in such a wonderful manner"

Rfter.) >r»r^Bhagavan, O Mastei tfgs^ Manusyesu, amongst men. STWOIH

Prayanantam, up to depaiture fiom the body Up to death. tMlchKH. Otnkaram,

Om-kara. The Supreme Self symbolised by 'Om.' ^rf^sjffiJhr Abhidhyaytta,

meditates girpT Katatnam, what (out of these several lokas). grc Vava, a mere

expletive. sri.Sah, he. %^ Tena, by that (Om-meditation). Lokam, the

world (the fruit of knowledge). 5^1^ Jayati, conquers, obtains $f?r Iti, thus.

^ Tasmai, to him. *r; Sah, he (Pippalada) 3 Ha, verily, 331^ Uvacha, said.

1. Nest tiaibya Satyakftma asked linn . " 0 Master 1 what world

does ho conquer by such (meditation) who amongst men unceasingly

meditates on OmMra, up to his death.—53.

Note.—Tins chapter teachos tlie Great Iueffable Name by -which the Supreme Brahman
is to be meditated upon. Ib also teaches the fruit obtained by such meditation.

Mantra 2.

qgtl Etat, this (Brahman). ^ Vai, verily. tl^^ iH Satyakama, O Satya-

kama. <rt Param, the Supreme, the Higher, the True, the Imperishable, the

Purusa. ^ Cha, and. <srcft Aparam, the inferior, (the Pvig Veda, the Prftna, the

first-born) The Brahma, n Cha, and. srjf Brahma, Brahman. The Om pri-

marily signifies the Supreme Self ; and secondarily it denotes Virificha also,

because he is the image of the Supreme, qq; Yat, what. iff^i Om-karah,

Om-kara. KW&i Tasmat, therefore. Vidvin, the knower (of the pervasion

of Om). $m Etena, by this (Otpkara), ^ Eva, alone, surely. wMmM Ayata-

nena, (refuge, support) vehicle, qgfa** Ekataratn, owe of/Shea* (the Superior or

the Inferior). ^r^Rr Anvcti, attains to ; goes to,
,

2. 0 Satyakltoa ! that which is denoted <fef "Om " is this Brahman,

both the Higher and the Lower. Therefore, the knower of it, through this

vehicle alone, readies one of these two.-*5&
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Mantra 3.

Sah, he ?jf| Vadi, if x&tfrst Ekamatiam, one measure. 'I he letter qsr

alone. The short pratiava, 1. e
,
the Om pronounced in a short tone, denoting the

Inferior Brahman Thataspect of Biahman which is denoted by the letters only.

8Tp1W#cr Abhidhyaylta, meditates upon If lie meditates upon only one aspect of

Brahman, being ignorant of the other, *f Sah he, ?fa I'ena, by that (meditation).

Knowing only one aspect and not the other two. (J«r Eva, alone, qffifti Samvcdi-

tah, addressed, fully understanding, illumined, enlightened. Tlie sattva being

purified, he is addressed by the Supi erne, as if He said u come to me," qtiju.

Turnam, quickly, ipr Eva, sui ely sjirarn Jagatyam, on the earth, the physical

plane %f^H^ Abhisampadyate, obtains ; is fully endowed with , is prosper-

ous, attains the good, Is born ; obtains birth. ?r Tarn, him (who has mastered

the physical plane), Richah, The Rik (Mantras). The Deity of the l$.ig-

veda. »ifsqalra Manusyalokam, the human-world (the joys of a perfect man, as

a sovereign or a true Brahmin). A human body, such as that of a sage or a

sovereign, 3^3:% Upanay ante, lead to
;
give, w- Sah, he, the worshipper of

one "matra," %a Tatra, there (in that human body). In thaC life or birth.

fPTOT Tapasa, by austerity (by performing his own duties and by contiolling

the senses) BST^ifJ!! Brahmcharyena, by celibacy (by living m the Preceptor's

house and acquiring knowledge), Hx^r $iaddhay&, by faith. ^PTjr: Sampan-
nah, being endowed, being joined.- (rf^JiH^Mahimanam, mightiness, greatness,

the glory of the Manhood. " A great adept ; the meditation on Brahman."
ft

srg^f^ Anubhavati, experiences, realises, obtains

3. E he meditates on one measure (realisms Brahman, in. His one

aspect only) then by .that meditation alone, (after doath) he is vrelcomprt by

t^he Supreme), and soon obtains another birth on this earth. The Devfts of

the Rig-veda lead hinx to a human body, lie in tliat (birth) endowed with

austerity, celibacy, and faith, realises the^ greatness (of the fruit of

these).—05.

Note.—If he meditates 011 one (0! feh« Measures of pijaaava), boing illumined by such
meditation alone, he quickly and surely attains all prosperity on this oartlt. Him Iho liUks

(verses) give (all) human joys Ho thon being endowed with aiwlority, oellbaoj and faith,

realises the greatness (of his humanity)—Wankara.

If he meditates, on one Matra (the Apara Brahman), bolng purified bythafc aloao,

soon 2.e attains a high state on this earth, The B4k (Manbras) load htm to tie Maa-btrfch,

B.eingTjorn a?a Jmap,i if he be endowed with austerity, oeltbacy and faith, ho oxperiaoow
the greatness (of meditating On Para Brahman)—>R£lmaiiwja.
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Mantra 4,

srq- Atha, next again, vfa Yadi, if, fij^ i^m 1 Dvimatreiia, by two mea-
sures. The measures denoting Brahman. Meditating on Biahman in His two-

fold aspects ; who know the two, but not the thud, ijqf% Manasi, in the mind,

In the inner organ, the Yajur-veda, soma-deva-presided Manas i&fvfa Sampad-
yate, (meditates on the Supreme) joins with the Supreme in mind, Sah, he.

?jv?rf^ Antariksam, firmament. Fixed in fumament (qualifying the soma-loka).

a^f^: Yajurbhih, by Yajus-mantras. By the Devas presiding over the yajus-

fhantras 3sfN% Unnlyate, is led up to. gfa^tgu Soma-lokam or Deva-lokam.

Soma-woild, Moon-world. Soma=beautiful. A more beautiful world than the

physical: Pitn-loka. This is typical of the other higher lokas also, Theupasaka

of one matia gets all his rewaid on the physical, the two matia man goes to the

Astral and Devachanam. ?r; Sah, he irreSt^ Soma-loke, in the Soma-loka, In

the Pitri-loka, f^j^^Vibhutim, power, greatness, lordliness. SETS^ AnubhQya,

having realised, g^: Punah, again. ^fr^^-Avartate, returns.

4. Nest, if lie meditates in his mind with two measures, ho is earn-

ed up by the YajuB-mantras to the Antariksa or the world of the Moon.

Having enjoyed the vast powers of the Moon-world, he returns again.— 56.

Mantra 5.

«T: Yah, who. tpis Punah, again. <f?f^ Etat, this (Ota). - ^r*rnNff Trimatrena,

by three measures, that is, in all Hit. aspects. w> Ota, Aum. ff§r Iti, thus, ijfa

Etcna, by this, qqp Eva, alone, srafot Aksarena, by the syllable, the Imperish-

able, Indestructible. *jt Param, Supreme, Puru§am, Person. The All-full.

'

arf^ l^ Abhidhyaytta, let him meditate with one pbitfted mind, and thus rea-

lise Him, the Supreme Lord, ^: Sah, IfTfa Tejasi, in the tejas. In the orb

of light. Surye, in the sun. WW Sarapatioah, obtains, reaches, beipg in

the company of ; and after reaching the sun: *m Yatha, as. «ntr^: Padodarab,

the belly-footed, the serpent. «wr Tvacha, from the old skin, slough. ftftf«q%
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Vinirmuchyate, is fully liberated. ^ Evam, thus. ? Ha, verily. % Vai, indeed.

Sah, he (having reached the sun), ^sjr Papmana, from sin (from the slough

of sin). From all Prarabdha-karmas. Rft§rK: Vinirmuktah, freed, w- Sah,

he (being thus freed from sin). 5rmf*p S*amabhih, by theSama Veda mantras, or

"Sasamabhih " may be taken as one word, meaning ^rpPTr^ftl •" S5^ " accom-

panied by angels or, souls singing hymns." By the Devas of the Sama Veda.

3sfapr Unniyate, is led up (from the Sun), agrafa Brahmalokani, to the Brah-

ma-world, the Satya-loka, the world of Hirarryagarbha, the Karya-Brahma.

^: Sah, he (who has reached the Brahma-loka.) ijtftH ifr
Etasmat, from that

(Brahma-loka, or from that Hiranyagai bha.) From the ruler of that Satya-

world. jfcmHM Jivaghanat, from the jlva-mass, i.e. Brahma, the Inner-soul

of all jlvas. [^rcrnc TCgHItt from the Samsara-sphere, " the sphere of causa-

tion, where a body must be assumed in accordance with one's Karma. Brahma

is not above it," ghana=murti, or form, or solid, in other words, it means "body,^

Jiva-ghana=" land of the jlvas, the land of the embodied jlvas." jftq^Hl ff

"from the best of the jivas, the Highest of all jtvas, i.e., the Pr&na or

Brahma. That is from the instructions received from Brahmft]. tpj^Parat,

I from that High (Jivaghana). Param, best. The pure self : the Pure jJva.

I Or Paratparam is one word meaning the best of the best. g |%a|
Purisayam,

,

< the In-dweller, the dweller in the town, or cavity of each soul. The Lord,

i The dweller in all hearts. The full, g^srn Purusam, the person, All-full,

Vasudeva. fg% tksate, sees, beholds, i.e., attains to Vasudeva. Gets increase

of knowledge. ^ Tar, that, to that effect, ij^r Etau, these two. fSlokau,

verses. *r^?p Bhavatah, are.

5. But be who understands this Aum to consist of threo moanuiw,

should, with this Imperishable syllabic, meditate on tho Supromo Parana

alone, for thereby he would reach the tejas or the huh. As a snake be-

comes fully liberated from- its old skin, thus he verily becomes liberated

from all his sins. By the Saman verses he is carried up' thence, to tho

Satya-loka. From that High Being, the Group-soul of all jivas, (f«W :

|^|^
Chaturmukha Brahma) he gets instruction, about the Supreme. In-dwelling

Purusa. To that effect are the following two verses.—57.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY. .

Worshipping Hari through the Ineffiable Name, he reaches the Brahma-loka, and thwro

receives the final Initiation in wisdom from the Chaturmukha Brahma, and thus undoubt-

edly- gets salvation.'

Note.—Thus the salvation or mukti depends upon this last teaching given by the Jiva-
ghana, the Great Group-soul, the Last Teacher, the Mrst Begotton.

Mantra 6.
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f^pTisrah, three (3T+3+H,). Matrah, measures ^sgTST: Mrityu-

matyah, mortal, leading to the transient worlds, causing death, useless. ^yH«rl

s

is one reading, meaning " where the death has jurisdiction." STfrRT-' Prayuk-

tah, designed. ^r^PWrTiT: Anyonyasaktah, another-another-relaled, joined in

couples or pairs or chords of two. Each connected with the other. Inter-

dependent. One clinging to the other, one sound merged in the other owing

to the too rapid utterance. ^HNUjjTM : Anaviprayuktah, properly used.

Those who are one-pointed at the time of meditation, too much distinct or

separated. Singly. '• " means separated, detached. ^Ra^i "Not

separated, not detached." ^infin^Hv means not-not-separated, i.e., separated,

the same as viprayuktah. When the letters are very quickly pronounced,

there takes place a blurring and indistinctness of utterance, one sound

becomes merged in the other, this should be avoided. But if each letter be

pronounced separately and with not a proper but a long interval between

each, then one goes to the other extreme, the inter-connection of syllables is

broken up. The AUM should be pronounced with the inter-connection of

syllables kept intact, but each syllable uttered distinctly. According to

Madhva this word means : "not related to each other :" one who knows them

separately, but does not know their harmony. Anyonyasaktah means jqined

with each other in couples. He who knows them in couples— ar and 3", or

ST and 3 , etc. The high or shrill tone or treble, the low tone or bass and the

middle are the three octaves. The three syllables should be pronounced in

these notes. f^Tg Kriyasu, in actions. arrCT**wriHWWIj£ Bahyabhyantara-

madbyaniasu, external, internal, and intermediate (waking, dreaming, and deep

sleep, or external sacrifices, internal regulation of breath, etc., and the inter-

mediate mental japa, &c). High, low, and middle tone. qpqra% Samyak, all

(not separate), full, properly. ugrKJS Prayuktasu, united. H Na, not. gf*q%

Kampate, shakes, does not come to re-birth. Jftah, the knower (of Brahman).

6. The thjroo notoB become fatal, when uttered either singly or in

couples, and without harmony. But when properly uttered in high, or low,

^ ,or middle tones, there m no fear to the wise.— 58.

Note- Tho throo measures are all temporary (in their effect) when separately

employed. Hub oaeh in conjunction with the other, and not separately bub conjointly

employed, in actions external, internal and intermediate—(produces immortal effect)—

that knoWor does not tremble, (fcfankara School).

The throo measures (notes) are fatal when uttered (with too much rapidity) one note

intermingling with tho other ; or too separately, one note sounded after a long interval

from tho other. But when properly uttered, in all actions, whether external, internal or

intermediate' -the wis© (need) aot tremble. (Ramanuja School).
,

Mantra 7.
:
'"! 1

,' 1

'''
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^fa: Iligbhih, by the Rik (Mantras), ij^ Etam, to this (physical plane).

q^Sf: Yajurbhih, by Yajus (Mantras), ^wfi^q Antaiiksam, the firmament
#

(the Soma-loka). )gfi»fPr: Samabhih, by, the Sama verses. ^ Yat, that world. ^
Tat, which, Kavayah, the seers, the learned, the Brahma-knowers.

^R3RT Vedayante, perceive, know, declare, teach. ^ Tam, that (Brahma-loka).

m*N>W!i Omkaretia, by the word Oni. ^ Eva, only. 3j |<mHH Ayatanena, (by)

the vehicle, Anveti, goes, f^rq Vidvan, the knower, the Brahtna-knower.

^ Yat, which. srt Taj:, that. STF? bantam, peaceful, ^git Ajarani, undecay-

ing- *r*T Amritam, undying. sp^ Abhayam, fearless. *Ji Param, supreme.

^Cha, and. ^ Iti, thus.

7. By the Rik (one gains) this (physical), by the Yajus, the Soma
loka (the astral), by the Sflman that which the wise (only) know (the

.Brahma loka). (But) the Bralmia-luicnver, by the vehicle of the word

AUM alone, reaches also that which is Peace, Undecaying, Free from fo&V,

and the Supreme.—59.

JVote.—Thus the Yedas denote knowledge—tho Rig Veda would mean all the soionoew

dealing -with the physical or objective plane ; the Yajur-Voda-all tho acionoes dealing
with the subtler or finer planes, the non-objootivo pianos ; and tho Sama-Vodu-Uio know-
ledge or the science of God, the Theosophy or Brahma-Yidya. All acionoos doal with
m&tr&s or measures, and the knowledge of all tho vibratory moasurew of AUM loads to

the knowledge of all the forces of nature. The Pranava is the key-note of the universe.



Sixth Prasna.

Mantra i.

4*^*41 <M^fl qij^d SPJTTT^T U *ik*l*h<H MIUW

I cT ^^T^T Wmt ffrT IM U

Atha, next. ? Ha, verily, ^sf Enam, him (Pippalada). girerrSuke^a, Sukeia.

' Bharadvajah, Bharadvaja. Tsp=$ Papfachha, asked, Bhagavan, O
Master! ^ppn*T' Hiranyanabhah, Hiranya-nabha. jlmn-q : Kausalyah, Kausalya

(bora in Kosala), King of Kosala. ^rsjtpr: Rajaputrah, a Raja's son. qpt. Mam,

me. 3^31 Upetya, approaching. q^Etam, this. st?jb Pi qstaam, question.

Aprichchhata, asked. qT?gr5CT Sodaiakalam, sixteen-digited, sixteen-membered.

»TtW*I Bharadvaja, O Bharadvaja. 3^ Purusaro, Purusa, the soul, Vettha,

knowest (thou). The question really is ; " 1 have heard it in a general way, of a

sixteen<-kala Being, but I do not know Him in detail, can you teach roe

any particular details about him ?" [ar$ Tam, him. The Purusa, with the 16

. kalas, Mahyam, me. wftft Bravihi, tell (me). Where is that Purusa ?

What are the names of the sixteen kalas and why is He called socjasa-kala.]

n$ Tam, him. Aham, I. fjwrt Kumaram, (to the) prince, or the young man.

*rg?i*( Abruvam, said, sf srs* Na Aham, not I. Imam, this (16 kala Being.)

> ^ Veda, know, aft Yadi, if. ^ Aham, 1. Imam, this, iftfft Avedi-

sam, knew, had known, gtfr Katham, why. % Te, to thee, who art a fit and pro-

per person to be taught. H STT*^ Na avaksyaro, shall I not tell, fft Iti, thus.

Samulah, from the root (all his good deeds perish) . \ Vai, verily. q»p

Esah, this (who tells falsehood). *rft*rwtf?r Parifiusyati, dries up. Loses all his

sap or essence. All the merit acquired by his good works perishes. tut Y&%,

who. ?r393 Anritam, false, not true. *tf^p(rW Abhivadati, speaks. Tasmat,

therefore. «r Wlfrft Na arhami, I cannot, I dare not, not possible for me. sfjji

Anritam, not truth, falsehood. Vaktum, to speak. *s Safe, he (the prince),

gjfljf Tflsnim, silently, being convinced that I was speaking the truth and did

jjtflt Wereijf throw him oft Rathatti, chariot, mm Aruhya, riding, ascend-

• pjfr , ifjft^NMflW went, away (qUiofcly). tfTaw, that (question)* ;mt
" .^^^t^'-tlHl^,;' '**|^i|^lr' Fr^ch&txit,' I' asltt.

' IK'&va,' where (is), irat Asau, that.

;

'5p5r. :Pttcu§ai>, pefrwa, :Wh$^,sm tW:slw*e'h fcalaa. /|»iti»_tfeus/-

;
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1. Next Sukes"& Bhftradvftja asked him, 0 Master ! Once Hiranya-

nabha, a prince of Kosala, approaching me, asked this question "0 Bha--

radvaja ! knowest thou the Purusa who has sixteen parts? Tell that to me."

I replied to that prince "J do not know this. Had I known it, why should

not I have told thee ? He dries up from the very root who speaks an

untruth. Therefore, I dare not tell an untruth." He in silence went

away ascending his chariot. That questional ask thee, where is that

(sixteen-inembered) Purusa. -60.

Note.-In a preceding chapter, it -was shown that the Lord rules Prana, &c, and all

the jivas in their three states of jiigrat (waking), svapna (dreaming), susupta (dreamless

sleep). The present chapter shows that He rules thorn oven when they are mukla or

released. It farther shows how PrSiia, by His devotion and wisdom, has Ixicomo Uio

Great Saviour, the Mediator and the Prime Agent. It thus justifies the greatness of I'raim.

Mantra 2.

qfe^TT: qte*|ch'<HU SRT^rfrT U * II

Tasraai, to him. Sah, he (Pippalada). ? Ha, verily. W Uvflcha,

said. R Iha, here, (in this place). i& Eva, alone (and nowhere else), vmxtftR

Antahiarire, in the interior of the body. In the lotus of the heart. No one

has to go far to seek Him. Somya, O dear ! O Initiate! Sah, he (the

Purusa). g^: Purusab, Purusa. Yasmin, in whom (in what person).

q^H Etah, these (to be told hereafter). %T3tr Soda^a, sixteen. gp?r: Kalah,

parts; parts of a.jlva's body. The helpers in the jtva organism, srcptf^r

Prabhavanti, exist, from whom they rise, by whom they grow, and in whom

they merge. fitT Iti, thus.

s 2. To him he said : 0 dear ! In this heart, verily indeed, is that

Purusa,, in whom originate and subsist these sixteen parts-—61.

Note.—Yisnu is the Purnf a, from whom arise those sixteen parte, of a jlva organism,

they subsist in Him ; and even in the state of mukti, they depend upon Him. That

Purusa, is always sixteen-membered, in this sense.

OSaumya! that person from whon*these sixteen parts of a jlra's body originate

is here indeed in the body—is indeed in the interior of the body. One need not go out or

far to find Him. And as the jlva with his sixteen parts has his origin from Him, It follows

that he can never lose his identity even in the state of mukti : fo> He is always with him
even now, much more so in the state of mukti.

O Samnya ! in what person these sixteen parts (of a jlva's body) arise (from

whom they originate and by whom thoy are sustained, and in whom they exist and are

never dissolved, namely, even in niuktas, theso 16 kalas exist though in latency, tor how
can there be the dissolution of this 16 kalas of the jtva which is its vory ossonco) that

Purusa is here indeed in the body—is indeed in the interior of the body. One need not

go out or far to search Him in order to find Him.
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Mantra 3.

tf: Salj, he (the Purusa) in the beginning of the kalpa. f^N% Iksafichakre,
looked round, and reflected Met me create kalas.' cRfarq. Kasmin, in whom (in

what Tattva, or agent or body) case absolute ; what is that Purusa, on whose
leaving the body, 1 shall leave the body, on whose remaining in that body, I

shall remain therein, and so on. ^ Aham, I. g^Rf Utkrante, on going out.

3*3>p?f: Utkrantah, gone out. *nt<airpT Bhavisyami, I shall be. etf^ Kasmin,
in whom. *n Va, or. jrErfgft Pratisthite, remaining, si^smn^ Pratisthasyami,
1 shall remain, fffi Iti, thus.

3. He reflected " what going out, T shall go out, what remaining I

shall remain ?"—62.

Note.—In the beginning of a new creation, the Lord meditated as to the best agent
who would help Him in creation. He thought " Who is that Being who can, by his extreme
devotion and love and wisdom, keep mo, as if it wore, under his control, whom must I make
my instrument in this act of creation ?" He found that Prana was such an agent, who by
his devotion and wisdom, was fitted to be the co-worker with God. He is the Hiranya-garbha
—the Golden Child, the Kirst-born.

Mantra 4.

^ 11 a 11

q\- Sah, he (the Purusa). sn%w Pranam, Prana (the thread-Prana, the cosmic
Prana), the Jiva-principal, Hiranyagarbha. Asrijata, produced, jjnmi
Pn\nat, from Prana (the first-begotten.) Through the instrumentality of Prana.

"TOT &-addham, faith. Bharati; the goddess of learning. The principle of self-

identity in jlva. The spouse of Prana ; the source of all. Kham, akasjfl.

Through the instrumentality of ^raddha, He created akarfa. ?rrg: Vayuh, air,

the elemental air, its devata is Marut. s%f%: Jyotih, light, fire. Pavaka is its'

devata. WT?: Apah, waters. "ffSpft Prithivi, the earth, ?f%$ Indriyam, organ
(karma and J nana indriyas). tpf. Manah, the mind. ^ Annam, food, W5Tf?
Annat, from food, making food the instrument, he created seed. 4ft Vtryaro
seed, vigour. w Tapah, austerity, the means which produce knowledge, &c,
in the jivas, and so cause happiness. mtV Mantrah, the mantras, the Vedas like

• %lkr&G,i' the means by which perfect wisdom is atfcaiued. qrf Karma, kariraas,
" storiice* Good and bad deeds, causes of pleasure and paio. at^rr: Ldtah'
tm Mfoifa W^J4%

i

:th#
i

orfa,o*ofse^tioo»:;,«i^ff Lqkesu, in me lokas "or'

worlds.;
1

' ^ 1 Cha,,a'rt';v#r'Na»a'Oiartieft
l Individuals,

, *r Cha, and.
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4. He produced Pr&na, from Prana came Faith, ether, air, light,

waters, earth, sense-organs, mind, and food. From food vigour, austerity,

hymns, actions, worlds, anil in the 'worlds, name. --63.

Note.—Thus Prana is the first-begotten. Through Prana, He created SraddhS or

Faith, from Faith the five elements, and the organs of cognition like the eyes, etc., and

action like the hands, etc. Manas is the highest among these organs. The Lord creates

every succeeding emanation or kali, with the intermediation of the one preceding it.

These kalas are not non-intelligent material substances, bat denote hero hierarchy of

intelligences, presiding over these.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Puskara presides over karma, the presiding deity of name is Usa. Parjanya is (.lie pre-

siding deity of the lokas. Svaha is the devata of the mantras. Valtni presides over Tapas,

and Varuna over virya or seed, .Soma presides over food, Aniniddhaka over the maiia.4 ; (Jin

Sun, etc., are the Lords of the lndriyas or senses, presiding over the ojw, elc. Itudra,

Ymdra, Sesa, and Kama arc devatas of manas, Wraddha or faith in the consort of Prftna'^-

she is the origin and dissolution of all. She controls all the subsequent emanations.

Prana is the cause of Siraddha herself. He is thus superlatively excellent. While the Lord

Vasudeva is the cause of Prana himself—the Supremo, tho Changeloss. There is no ono

like unto Him ; there is no one Higher than Him. Knowing Him tho fionlK get Halvatilon.

He is higher than the high. (Tattva-viveka).

The order in which these hierarchies arise is given in another mantra (Mu. Up, II.'

1. 3.) " From Him arise Pranad, Manas, all senses, akfu'a, air, ttre, water, earth, tho support
of all." The order given in the Pras'na Up. is not the standard. Manas docs not ariso

from the senses. (Note :—does not the activity of the mind arise after tho aenses have sup-

plied the material) ? This is also clearly laid down by Badarayana in the Vedftnte antra
II 4. 3. From Visrm arises (1) Prana : from Him, (2) (sVaddha, from hor, (8) Kndra, the Lord
of Manas, and otherwise called Manas, from him, (4) Indra, tho devata of tho senses, from
him (5) Soma, the dovata of food, from Soma arises, (0) Varutia, from him, (7) the Higher
Agni, from him arises ^8) Vighna, the Dovata of iikas'a, thence arises, (0) Marut, < he hou of
Vayu, from him arises (10) the Lower Agui called Ittvaka, tho Hon of first Agni, tiitwo, (II)
Parjanya, thence (12) Svaha, tho Devata of mantra, from her (1.H) Hudliu, I ho Lord of water
thence (14) Usa, tho goddess of Name, thenco ( 15) Sani tho Lord of mrih, and ( Iff) Pt^kara!
the deity of karma. Each succeeding is lower in order than tho one preceding It. Thay
maintain this gradation even when they become free from all guimg, In tho statu of
Mukti. The eternally free Visnu is higher than Prana ovou and is th"« best.

Mantra 5.

Safe, mere expletive. wYatl.a.as. fin imafe, these, W#

Nadyai
rivers, sr^- Syaudamanafc, flowing, ggjrw SamudrAyaoaL ocean-
going, oceau-souled, tending towards the ocean ; whose nature is to go to the «
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sea. Samudram, ocean, wzf Prapya, having obtained, entered, reached
Astam, end, vanish, rest, setting. Simply become invisible, do not pro-

duce any appreciable change in the ocean, neither increase nor decrease it.

Hr^fscT Gachchhanti, go to, become. Though invisible to the ignorant, they
exist in the thought of the wise, by the differentiating attribute of their name
or form. f*T$CT Bhidyete, remain in the absti act idea, ftptf Tasam, their (of the
rivers), mus.^ Namarupe, name and form (such as the Ganges, the Yamuna, &c.
or white or blue, &c.) qg| Samudre, in the ocean.^ Iti, thus. ij? Evam,
alone. Prochyate, are called, if^n Evam, so.

*
<pr Eva, indeed.

Paridrastuh, of the all-seer, the witness ; of the jiva who is the seer, the doer, the
enjoyer, the experiencer. ftu- Ima]j, thebe (Prana, &c.) &>dasa, sixteen.
SOT Kalah, parts or principles. Instruments or organs of enjoyment and ex-
perience. 5^srRP!lT! Purusayanah, going to Purusa " whose existence depends
on the very idea in the Purusa"-who have no independent existence but in
the thought of the Purusa. g^Sf Purusam, Purusa, Vasudeva. me* Prapya,
having obtained, sr^r Astam, end, vanishment, not known to the ignorant.
tT5SI% Gachchhanti, go to. (As the razor's edge becomes blunted when struck
on a stone, so these principles smash up), Bhidyete, remain in abs-

.
traction, in the idea of the wise. ^ Cha, and. SITST Asam, their, sn^ij
Namarupe, name and form. s*?sr Puruse, " In the Purusa," "in the bosom of
the Lord." ^ Iti, thus. ^ Evam, alone, Prochyate, are so called
(by the wise). *r: Sals, he. ^: Esa]», this (jiva). =5^: Akalab, non-part

;

above all Principles. '-The kala Deva* having attained liberation."
Amritab, immortal. Becomes one whose insentient principles are lost, and
therefore " deathless :" for the death of the jiva is caused by the kalas or princi-
ples, i.e., the jiva stands stripped of all principles. ^ Bhavati, becomes, is.

?Rt Tat, (about) that, qtsr: Esafc, this. glokab, verse.

5. As the rapid ocean-going rivers, on reaching the ocean, go to

rest, but do not lose their name and form, and are said " they are in the
ocean"; so indeed of the Groat Beholder, these sixteen Purusa-going Prin-
ciples, on reaching the Purusa, go to rest, without losing their name and
form, and men say, " They are in the bosom of the Lord," -He is this

'

above all Principle, the Immortal. About it is this verse.—64. #
MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

TheworaiB»satuudro' in tho looativo ease, and not ' sainudrali ' in the tomlmMvp
case, similarly it is " puruse " and not •' porusah." If they are taken la the nominative
caso, then the moaning would bo t hai, tho rivers and the jivas become identical with the
ocean and the Purusa : and thus would contradict tho next sentence waioh says "they
do not lose but retain tholr nam© and form." Though the ignorant do not perceive the

names and forms of the rivers, when thoy rest in tho ooean, yet the names and forms per-

$lAt, so tfie Ifteleasad souls, the Muktaa, resting /In TiynmW*^
'

'h^^/'
î

tmf^ f bhidy&te" comes from the root " bhid," ^rtilch apwfc^has,; the sense

»ro«Wg tote eeregal pM*a» 'fm «# primary mowdng ^'m^'^tm^m/^M^ :
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only in the secondary sense that we say " the pot is lost," -when it is broken. But in

this verse the secondary sense cannot even betaken. The name and form cannot bo scat-

tered in different places, like unto the fragments of a pot. Therefore, the word "bhidyate"

must mean " remain divided from each other* and from the ocean or Purusa, by their names

and forms." These two keep each separate. Moreover in the next verse, it is clearly de-

clared that the kalcis are not lost in the Person, but remain steadfast in Him. Therefore, the

sense of the whole verse is that in that Purusa, every jiva retains his separate name and
form each ; and so also the kala devatas. The setting mentioned here is like the setting of

the sun, an illusion to the ignorant, who think that the sun has set, because theydonot see

him. So also in the Sattatva we read : - " Salutation to Him in whom exist Prana and the

other kalas, in Mukti, separate from each other, retaining their name and form." More-

over in the sentence " nama-rupad virmikhtah " generally translated " free from name and

form," the word vi-mukta dees not mean " freed," but " not freed " for such is the force of

the particle vi, as vi-priya = " not loved," vi-yoga = not united, i. e.., separation. Similarly

in the sentence " nama-rupa vihaya," the word is not vihaya but avihilya, as wc have already

explained before. Moreover the Sruti says " Verily the name is eternal, the Vinvodeva^

are eternal." (Note : VU'vedevas denote form). So also thoro are numerous texts showing

that identity is not lost in Mukti. Thus the Rig Veda X. 90-16 speaks of Devas who
had attained Moksa (perfection) in the past kalpas and came out of the primeval Purusah
in the beginning of this creation to co-operate with Him. " The Devas who had worship-

ped Visnu(Yajna) in the past kalpa, with the yajila consisting of knowledge and action, be-

come the First upholders of the cosmos in this kalpa
;
they, in that world, whore the Per-

fected Devas of the past Kalpa, like Brahma and the rest reside, enjoy beatitude and great-
ness be-fltting them." The plural number in purvo sadhyah shows that the Muktas retain

their separate identity. So also in the CbMndogya Up. VUI. 12, 8, we And the Muktas
retaining their consciousness. " He wanders about there eating, sporting, delighting, <Sfce."

So also the Taitt. Up. II- 1-1. declares that tho knowors of Brahman enjoy all desirable

objects, along with the Omniscient Brahman. So also the Big Veda X. 71. 11. shows that

even after Mukti, the sages perform certain functions : Some sages dovote themselves to

the maintenance and preservation of the Richas (Cosmic Physical Laws) : other sages

similarly maintain and preserve the Yajus (Cosmic Astral Laws) ; a third class of sagos

after Mukti, preserve the sciences of humanity and teach thorn to the mankind, &e." All

this shows that the final Release is not a state of the loss of identity, nor ono-news with

Visnu in the sense of identity. Ho is the best, higher than all the Muktas, the All-full

Narayana.

Note:—The sentence *|R<?"T f%^Rt is analysed as STTT^T 3rf%fTK I If there be no
elided % then the phrase would mean " losing name and form :

" Otherwise it would

mean " not losing name and form ''—a diametrically opposed moaning. But to tho elision

of"V there is this objection, that the word nama-rupe is in dual case and no san-

dhi can take place after a dual ease ending in f , 3> and *I, because it is prag.rihya. (Panini

fftf?; f%» and grfJPISir srfq I. 1. 11 and VT. I. 125. This rule of Prag.rihya, however, is not

of universal application, ^Wi*!*! ftftkAcM:)-

Mantra 6.

*5TCT 4ra, spokes, f$ iva, like. KVH[$t Ra'thanabhau, iu the nave of the

wheel, Sign: Kalah, parts. Jjr^R, Yasmin, in whom, n fgf&w Pratistfutah, are
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firmly established. ?f Tam, him. Vedyam, knowable. 5^ Purusam, the

_Purusa. Veda, know, qtff Yatha, so that, iff Ma, not ^: Vah, you.

Mrityuh, death, qftsqtn'** Parivyathah may cause pain, hi, thus.

6. Like the spokes in the nave of the wheel, in whom the kalas

are established, know ye Him, the knowable person ; so that death may
not pain you.—65.

MANTRA 7.

*

cU^Tan, them. Bharadvaja and others, f Ha, verily. 3^ Uvacha, said.

TaH?T Etavat, so that, only so far, not beyond this, Eva, indeed. sr^Aham,
I. q?ra, Etat, this Brahman, tft Parani, high, supreme, srgr Brahma, Brahman.

Veda, I know. ^ Na, not. Alah, than this, Param, greater. ?rRcT

A|ti, is. Iti, thus.

7. To them, he said : Thus far T know this Supreme Brahman. I

know not any greater than He.—66.

Note—None knows Brahman fully : even the great sagos like Pippattda, or the Eter-
nals like Rama, Brahma, &c, know only a portion of Him.

Mantra 8.

t
TTT rfT^^fri I TO: M<+i*t?^«TT TO: q<^^Pr«T: \\^\\

tf<T <*g: JT«r: II % ||

# Te, they. ^ Tau>, him. sj^RT Archaj^antajj, praised, worshipped.

Tvatn, thou, ft Hi, verily, w. Nah, our. ft^r pita, father, q: yah, who.
<WW<*i« Asmakam, ours, or us. srftwrar: Avidyayah, ignorance. «^ Param,
extreme. tTR$ Param, the end. 5jn3ff% Tarayasi, crossest ; showest. fft lti,

thus. ?m: Namalf, salutation ^ 5»JI^*Ti: Paramarisibhya, to the Great Sages

_ and Seers, spr: Namah, salutation. <TW ^i%qf: Paramarisibhyajj to the great
"*"""*

sages and seers.

8. They praised him : Thou art our father who carries us over the
infinite ocean of our ignorance. Salutation to the Great R'wis, salutation

to the Great Ritjis.—67.
MADHVA'S SALUTATION.

Reveronco again and again to Hari- to Thoo who art my dearest and most beloved :

Thou art the totality of tho highest joy : and Thy body is the most beautiful of all visions
and giver of all happiness.

«ra#r> 11 ai^r twffcfWSl 11 ^> *rfts Mi ^
'

'
;' ," "'

,
Finis. . ; ,,

:

,

;

'.' ;'

1
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INTRODUCTION.

Among the Upanisads the Is&vasya stands first. It is perhaps the

oldest of them all. It forms a part of the Mantra portion of the Veda

itself, in fact it is the fortieth chapter of the White Yajur Veda, while

other Upanisads are generally portions of the Brfihmanas. If the Mantra

portions are older than the Brahmanas, and they must be so, as the text is

always older than the commentary, then there can be no doubt that this

Upanisad is older than the Brihadnranyaka which, according to some, is the

oldest of all. Many Mantras of tins Upanisad are to be found in the

*Brihad&ranyaka. Thus the traditional order of the Upanisads, with the

It&vasya as the first, has an historical foundation.

This It&vaRya is perhaps the most mystical of all. As Madhva points

out, it contains the great ineffable name of God, i. e., " I AM THAT I

AM ":—" SOHAM A SMI." In the Zoroastrian Faith also this is one of

the most secret names of the Lord, as is shown in the following extract

from Hormuzd Yasht :
—

Then spake Zarathustra : Tell me then, 0 Pure Ahuramazda, the

,name which is thy greatest, best, fairest and which is the most efficacious

for prayer.

Thus answered Ahurainazda : My first name is Ahmi—I AM

—

* # * * an<j my twentieth is Ahmi yad Ahmi Mazdao—I am that- 1 am.

(Avesta XVII, 4 and 6.)

This too was also the most secret name of God among the Jews, as

we learn from the Old Testament, Exodus Chapter III, verses 13 and 14.

/ " And Moses said unto God, Behold, when I come unto the Children

of Israel, and shall say unto them, The God of your fathers hath sent nae

unto you; and they shall say to me, what is his name ? what shall Tsay

, unto them ?

"And God said unto Moses, I AM THAT I AM: and lie said

Thus shalt thou say unto the Children of Israel, i AM hath sent me uiitp

you."

Thus among the Israel also both these aames' weiie well-known.;

—God is called "I AM" or Ahmi of the P&irsis, and Asm! of Madfcya

;

and also "I AM THAT I AM," the same, Woriifor word, as
**
,&kmi

;'ff*&,

Ahmi " of the Parsis, and So' ham Asmi of Madhva.
,

;

,

:
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Another point which .Madhva clearly brings out is the indwelling

of the Lord in Abu. Now Asu is a word derived from^ ' to be,' ' to

breathe.' Asu means ' life,' ' breath" or Prana. It is the First Begotten

of God, the Spirit. The God dwelling in Asu is called Asura (or Ahura

of the Parsis)—the Active Saguna Brahman. This Asu or Prfina is the

Christ-principle of the Gnostics. These strange coincidences cannot all

be accidental. They prove that all prophets—whether Zarathustra or

Moses or Madhva— were messengers of the Great White Lodge : and so

naturally taught the same doctrine. In fact, Dr. Speigel is of opinion

that the word Ahura (the principal name of the deity in the Zendavesta)

is identical in meaning with the word Jehova. Ahura literally would

mean the Lord of Ahu or Life or Existence. The word " ra " means
" who takes delight in." It is Ahu or Asu or Christ in whom the Lord

takes delight, and through whom and by indwelling in whom the whole f

universe is created. Ahu or Asu is also the name of God, and Asura

would mean " The living delight."

Another keynote struck by Madhva is his interpretation of the

triplet verses 9—11. He enunciates the great altruistic doctrine, so glori-

ously illustrated in the lives of all great Teachers, that a great responsi-

bility rests with him who knows. He is bound to teach others in. order

to dispell the ignorance of the world : otherwise his lot is even worse

than those of the ignorant.

Prayag, August, 1909.

S. C. V.



ISAVASYA UPANISAD
, . Peace chant.

1 * 5tr^r: strfon srrfon 11

<^ Puraam, Full. ^ Adas, that, the above. <pfc Purnam, full.

IRS idam, this, the manifest. ^3 Pfirnat, from the Full.

%

<n5^' Pumam,'
^the full. StfajRr Udachyate, proceeds. <jj!jto Pumasya, from the Full, "ijnf^

"PQrnam, full, Adaya, subtracting. ijjfrw PQrnam, full. ipr Eva, even?
W^Rl«J% Ava-^isyate, remains behind.

Om. Tliat is Full, this is full, from that Full, this full emanates.
Taking away this full from that Full, the Full still remains behind. Om.

"

Peace, Peace, Peace.

MADHVA'S SALUTATION.

Salutation to Hari, tho Lord of all Sacrifices, who is full of bliss, whose body is of
wisdom, and who is etornal, and tho upholder of this universe which consists of the eter-
nals and non-eternals.

Note.—Visnu is called the Sacrifice also, because He is the enjoyer of all Sacrifices.
Sacrifice or Yajfia is another name of tho Lord. Beings whose happiness is imperfect
are running after external objects in order to complete there happiness. Surely Hari is
not the enjoyer of sacrifices in this sense, for His happiness or bliss ft perfect and full
His enjoyment, therefore, is a mereW or sport, in order to show condescension to Hisdevotees by accepting their offerings. Hari possesses infinite bliss, because He is theupholder of the universe. Tho eternals are the jivas or souls. The non-eternals are the
bodies and other material objects, which change their forms. If the Lord be absolutely
without a body, then He cannot uphold the world ; if He has a body then He would besubject to death and decay. To answer this dilemma the verse uses the words "whoseS\tZ ^ " 18

°
terna1-" b°dy

°
f L°rd °°nSiSt8 °f^ -^K

MADHVA'S SALUTATION, —(continued).

Salutation to the Guru, and to Hari from whom alone comes incessantly €h» Illumi
nation and increase of the knowledge of Brahma, Rudra and of othei dev**, and even

«'„
No^rItis ct,Btom"yt08alutothe »wu after saluting tb» I§fc dev&W : Madhva

- follows thxs custom by bowing to his Guru also ; but that Gtau is Hari Himseli In thecase of BrahmS aud other devas, there takes place an ao^iisitionof knowledge; Ihthe case of « there is never a wantof knowledge i, hS, and so shTKeXS
separately. Though Sri called also Ramft is

, eternally free and possesses kTwlJSf
yet that knowledge is under the Lord. Hari is, therefore, the sole and the ofOy KEOthers are Gurus by^ssm^M&4llB<^4.,r \> > <

,

"

"
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IX

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Manu called Svayainbhuva praised the Lord Visnu when He appeared as Yaju a, tho

son of Akuti, with the verses of this Upanisad.

[Note.—There is an ancient warning that'no one should perform a sacrifice for himself

or for others, study himself or teach others, unless he knows the four-fold laws regarding

every mantra. These are (1) the devata of tho mantra, (2) the musical note of the hymn,

(8) its seer or Risi and (4) its meaning. T-he moaning and the metre of a mantra can be

found by reading the mantra itself. The other two requiro to be taught. This is done

here. The Risi is Svayambhuya Manu and devata is that incarnation of Yisnu called

Yajfia, the son of Akuti. But how do you know this ? Madhva answers it by quoting

Brahmanda" Purana.]

Thus we learn from the Brahmanda Parana. "Svayambhuva Manu praised with

collected mind Visnu who had incarnated as his daughter's son, and was named Yajfia,

by means of these verses of the Kavasya Upanisad.

" The ferocious Raksasas, who had come to dovour him, as soon as they hoard the

chant of these mantras, could not bear (the strong vibrations of these) and so they left*

him unmolested, and thus ho was delivered by Yajfia from them. These Raksasas, who
could not otherwise be destroyed, were killed by Yajfia.

"The Lord Hara had given two boons to these Raksasas, by which they had themselves

become incapable of being slain ; and they could kill with impunity everybody else.

But Hari is Lord of all, and so He transcended Siva also, for who is higher than Ho ?"

In the Bhagavata Purana also this is the meaning given to this Upanisad. (See

Bhagavata Purana YIII Skandha, I Adhyaya, &c.)

Note.—In the Bhagavata Purana, Book YIII, Chapter I, Svayambhuva praises Hari who
had incarnated in his family as his daughter's son. As he uses the first of these verses to

praise Hari, it is clear that he must have been the seer of these verses ; and as Hari in

His incarnation as Yajfia is the person addressed in that Purana Ho is fitly called

the devata of this Upanisad. Madhva always quotes some Puranie authority for his

apparently strange interpretations. It is clear from these apt quotations, that tho school

of thought which he represents existed long beforo him. Those Bhagavatas had already

propounded a system of interpretation of thoir own. Madhva, by his gonius gavo an

impetus to it, which still reverberates thoughout India, wherovor the religion of tho

Hearty has flourished, and is not overpowered by the religion of the Head.

Mantra i.

fflT ($0*3 ^rRI^=i^m^) by the Lordj
:
of the Lord. Vasyam,

(^KRT^^fNf^ ; WiJTftw) worthy of being dwelt ip, entered! Idam, this.

Sarvam, all. qf^s^ Yat-kincba, whatsoever. sprang Jagatyam, (a^ntf)

in the Prakrit i. sm^Jagat, moves, becomes modified or undergoes change.

m Tena, (fyftm) by that, (Lord). Tyaktena, (^%sr ft%T) renounced,

allotted, given, j. e., whatever comes providentially. g*#qr: Bhufijitlaajj.,

%pjfc) enjoy thou.
,

tg Ma, do not. ip?: Gridha]>, fareftfoff:) beg, covet,

Kasya, (*l*ri%:) from any. f$r^ Svit, (srfa) even, verily, t-pra Dhanara, wealth.
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1. AH this whatsoever that moves in Prakriti (does so because
it) is indwelt by the Lord. Enjoy thou what He hath allotted to thee,

and do not beg from any, (though he, be a king), for wealth.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
The words is'a vasyam mean " worthy or capable of being dwelt in by the Lord." ' Ja-

gatyam''in the prakriti.' ' Tena' means 'by Hi ra the Lord.' ' Tyaktena'—given. Enjoy
thou what is given by him.

Note—All motion that we see in nature is caused by tho Lord, by His entering into
and taking up his residence in oaeh atom of Prakriti. Tho P*rakriti is under tho Lord;
and all this motion that we see in matter-is of tho Lord, because Ho has permeated it. Ho,
therefore, is the only Free Agent. Bo yc content with what tho Lord has given you. Since

none but the Lord is truly Free, so no boing.'howsocver high, can give any thing to any
one. Therefore, do not go soliciting for wealth to the rich—ask the Lord alone.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
Thus says the Brahmanfla Purana :—" Because Prakriti is incapable of motion of her-

*self, therefore, the fciruti says 'tho world is indwelt by tho Lord Who causes all its motion.'

Since Visnu has entered into Prakriti, in order to cause her evolution (prav.ritti), there-

fore Ho is called tho Lord of Prakriti. Since the evolution is under His control, every-
thing is said to belong to Him. Enjoy thou that only which He has given ; and do not beg
from others."

Note.—This quotation from the Brahrnanda Purana is Madhva's authority for the
interpretation that he has given.

Mantra 2.

Kurvan, doing (without desire of fruit.) «pf Eva, even. ^ Iha
here, (while bom as a human being.) tftfffil Karmani, doings, works, Agnihotra'
&c, f%3H%$f Jijtviset, let him desire to live. ^ gatam, a hundred, the full

period. *p*r: Samah, years, iprw Evam, thus, doing works. 1 vayi, for thee.

?T Na, not. ST5?wr Anyatha, any other, the sin of not doing Karma. ^: Itah,
from this. Asti, is. !f Na, not. Karma, (iipf) sin, Karma. f%c^
Lipyate, binds, stains. ^ Nare, in the man.

2. Performing works even here, let a man live his allotted himdjred \
years

;
thus is it right for thee, not otherwise than this

; karma will not
bind that man.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
If Karma is not performed, then the man doth incur sin : for says Narada i "If a toil

is ignorant and docs not worship tho Lord Krisua, then he incurs sin ; but if he is ajfianin
and fails in this, verily the bliss of his self-realisation is diminished thereby. Thus the
Jnamn who is free from the taint pf Karma, becomes tainted fey his omission ; therefore
let all work always." /

Note. -The ipdtan^ jtvas incur actual sin by omitting to worship the Lord. TheMukta jivas suffer diminution of heavenly bliss if tfep omit (which 'is almost an iiflpossi-
ble contmgency) to worship the Lord. Thus the tost verse teaches'Vairagya or indiffer-
ence to all worldly objects ; by realising th© ft the sole and only motiTe power
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of the whole universe, that a man gets all that he deserves and should not hanker for

other's -wealth. The second verse teaches that not only he must possess VairSgya, but per-

form action as well. Here also the Naradiya is the authority for Madhva's interpretation.

Mantua 3.

sEfgpjjf; Asuryah, fulKof great sonow, belonging to the asuras, miserable,

terrible, fit only for asuric natures, Nama, named, certainly. % Te, those.

vteRC Lokah, worlds, births, sp^SR Andhena, (^frmfrafr, bv blinding,

deep. rPrar Tamasa, by darkness. %n^\: Avritab, covered, pervaded. gr^

Tan, them, refers to Worlds. % Te, they, also refers to worlds. The word

"yeV is understood, (^t % 5fajT:, WRt) Pretya, dying. frfWESI% Abhi-

gachchanti, go down to, constantly revist. q Ye, who. % Ke, those. *z? Cha, <*

and. srrar^: Atma-hanah, self-killing; worshipping Visnu wrongly or not

worshipping Him at all. Atma = Visnu, killers of Visnu are those who re-

nounce the worship of the Lord and go after false gods. Jan&h, men,

creatures, subject to continual birth and death.

3. Those worlds called Asnrya are covered with blinding darkness :

dying to those worlds they go, who kill the Self.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
The word ' asuryah ' means ' that where the asuras go ' and " where there is absence

of good (su) enjoyment (ra)."

(Note.—It does not mean the land where the smi (sftrya) does not shino. The autho-

rity for giving this interpretation to the word Asuryah is tho Bhiigavata Purana again,

which Madhva noxt quotes.)
^

For says the BMgavata Pur&na " 0 ! tho killers of Atman aro those who worship by

erroneous methods. They are called asuras or misoraWe for they do not 05T) enjoy happi-

ness (suS+f ra), and suffer groat pains." Tho Vamana Parana thus oxplains this

Mantra :—" These Lokas aro called Asuryah, first because thoy are full of intense misery,

secondly because they aro the fltabodo of asuras or "materialists. To such Lokas they

go who have turned their face away from tho Lord."

By the word \ % ^ "whosoever " a general rule is declared. All who are opposed

to Hari go to darkness, not that some go there, and some do not. As says a tost :
" AU go

to darkness who are opposed to Hari—this is the law."

Maktra 4.

<ifyy\% Anejat, un trembling, i e., fearless unagitated. trgjg Ekam, one, because

supreme : and not because there is no other object than He. Manasah, than

mind. Javiyalj, swifter. ?r Na, not. Enat, it, the Supreme Brahman.

Dev&fc/ the shining ones, like Brahma and other devas. qrpi^ Apnu-

yan, obtain, fully comprehend. <j?f Purvam, from before (the beginning of
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time), beginningless, .eternal. %cq<r Arsat, knowing, He knows all from

before. Tat, that Brahman. *rrWH: Dhavatah, running. ^w<ri. Anyan,

these others. ?r?3n% Atyeti, goes beyond, surpasses, fife^ Tisthat, staying at

one place, resting, sitting. ?ff^PPi Tasmin, in that atman , or Hari. sept: Apah,

hi. that which protects from all side, namely, karmas. JTRTKIST Matariiva, the

Principal Vayu, or Spirit, the mover in space, SCitratina, the Prana, the Marut.

5^rf% Dadhati, offers as puja, supports, allots for, establishes. The karmas done

by all beings are stored up in Him, by the Spirit, thegr^at Saviour, called Christ

in the West and the Thread-soul or Vayu here.

4. He is {earless, supreme, and swifter than the mind. The Devas

even know Him not fully, but He knows them all, as He is .the. Eternal:

He staying in one place surpasses them all, though they be running. In

JSini, the Matariiivan offers up all karmas of all creatures.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
' Anejat ' means not trembling, because Ho is fearless, and so also, He is ekam or one,

bocanso He its Supreme. ' The devas oven cannot reach Him' moans that they even are

incapable of understanding Him fully and completely. By His very nature Ho knows
everything, from before the beginning of time. And because His powers are inconceivable,

and He is All-pervading, theroforo, though others be running lie surpasses thorn. And
Marut places all karmas in Him. Because all activities proceed from Prana or Marat,

therefore, let men resign all their actions into tho Lord. For says the BrahraSnda PurSna :

"Since all actions depend upon Spirit (Prana) let one resign all actions to Ilari."

Tho word arsat comes from the root 5^ ' to know.'

Note.—There is no such root as m$ 5TI% in the Dh&tupabha, but in the Maha Bhashya
it is ea|d, there is such a root.

ATote,—This verse describes the nature of tho Lord or tho Atman. A wrong know-

ledge of this Atman leads to darkness, as has been taught in the last mantra. The Atman is

fearless and supremo. He is swifter than the mind. The Devas' even know Him not

fully : but He knows them all from eternity. Though all may be straining their utmost

to catch Him and bo running after Him, yet He by merely staying in one place is beyond

their reach. The great Mediator, Matariivan, the Son of tho Mother-Space, offers to Him
all tho actions of creatures. "When a person does an act with porfect humility, believing

that the true agent is Hari and not he, that all acts are sacrod and must be performed with

the idea of their being sacred, and with full love and devotion towards God, suph fkots

become holy and are carried by Vayu to tho Lord. Since tho man has renounced aU
fruits of action and does all act for the Lord, they remain in Him. This of course refenS

to karmas of good men.

Mantra 5.

'Tat, from Him, the word 'tad ' is an indeclinable here =» tasmat. TfsnW
Ejati, trembles in awe. g$ Tat, He Himself. *t Na, not. prft Ejad, trembles,

fears. 33 Tat, He. Because ail-pervading, lie is, ^ Dare, far off. 93 Tadu, so
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also. 3rr%% Antike, near, Tat, He. ?SF%K Antar, within. Asya,..

of this. Sarvasya, of all. ^ 3 Tat u sarvasyalj, that verily of all.

%m Asya, of this. arr?ra: Bahyatah, otftside.

5. All tremble from fear of Him, but He is afraid of none (and sirice

He is All-pervading) He is far off as well as near/He is without as well as
'*

within.—5. •>

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

The words ' tad ejat ' mean that " the others tremble from fear of Him." But He

Himself is afraid of none and so does not tremble. As we find in the Tattva Samhita t—-

" All even are afraid of Him, but Hari is afraid, of no one. As He is all-porvading, He is

said to be far off as well as near : to be outside of all as woll as inside of all."

Nbte.—The words " tad ejat " do not mean cither that Brahman is agitated or activo

Himself ; or that He is afraid. In fact the word ' tad ' is an indeclinable here, and . mea-tls

' from him ' or ' on account of Him.' The indeclinable has the force of the ablative case.

The word 'anyat,' " others " is understood here and is the agent to the verb ejat. Thfs

verse cannot be consistently explained on the theory that Brahman is actionless.
j

Mantra 6.

H^Pl ^k-HM cRTT * fa^JM^ II II

Yak, who. g Tu, but, and. wftfit Sarvani, all. »53Tf% Bhutani, beings,

creatures, fromavyakta downwards, those having consciousness, and those thrt

have not. ^rrtflft Atmani, in the Supreme Self. ^ Eva, only, even, qjgqvff

.

Anupaiyati, beholds, sees, experiences,', knows without any doubt. »j^>j?nj

SarvabhUtesu, in all beings.'
r

Cha, and. *||b4MW Atmanam, God, who rules
,

by being their innermost self. ?pt: Tatait, therefore, by reason of this realisa-

tion. ;f Na, not. f^j??^ Vijugupsate, wishes to guard and save himself.

6. He who sees all beings in the Supremo Self (knowing that brah-

man is the support of them all), and sees the Supreme Self in all beings

(as the Ruler and Controller from within of them all) becomes fearless and

is not anxious about saving'his self.—6.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
As says the Sruti of the Sankarayanas :—" He who sees the Supreme Self as pervading

all, and everything in the Supreme Self does not wish to guard himself, because ho has

no fear from any one. Being fearless he is never anxious about preserving his little solf."

Note.—The last mantra showed that the Lord is the great support of all beings as Ho

is inside of them all, and pervades all. The result of the realisation of this knowledge is

mentioned in the present verse. The verse cannot apply to the jtva, but to the Supreme.

The ambiguity, if any, of the mantra is cleared up by another mantra of the Sankarayanas
'

whieh uses the word Parama Atman and so leaves 110 doubt that it refers to the Supreme

Self and not to the jiva self. It also shows that the jiva is not identical with the Lot4*..

fpr the .Simian is shown, here in the.locative case, and is tho receptacle of all. Oha contents

and the container are always different. He who realises that the Lord is tho Support of

all and .the Inner Ruler of all, : becomes fearless, for ho knows that none has any real

power, all their power belongs to the Lord.
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Mantra 7.

Yasmin, in whom, i. e., in the Supreme Self. mnm Sarvani, all.

sjETrf^ Bhutani, beings, (exist) the word fnst% is understood here. "*He is their

support. ^T?Hr Atma, the Supreme Self. ^ Eva, etfen, indeed. Abhut,

was, existed, or exists inside those beings also ; that the Supreme God is

the controller of all beings by dwelling within them. MMRrH Vijanatab, who
understands, fby differentiating the jiva from Kva-a) understanding. ^ Tatra,

in those beings, qf;: kah, what. %fs Mohah, delusion. Rah, what, i^ff^s

&>kah, grief. V&F%*1. Ekatvam, unity, the indissoluble and eternal relation

Jbctween God and jivas, as between attribute and substance, life and form.

The unity of the Lord in all creatures and of all beings in one Lord. STjyreRT:
Anuapa^yatah, experiencing, seeing, realising.

"
,1. " That Supreme Self in wliom all beings exist, has existed indeed

within all beings (from eternity.) "—How can be who knows this have

delusion or sorrow ? For he realises the unity
;

(by which the Supreme
is in all, and all in Him.)

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

,w " That Supremo Solf, in whom are all creaturos, is indeed that same Supreme Self, who
jxists, and has existed within all creatures too (from eternity)." This is the Truth. He
who knows this truth, and sees the Supreme Self thus residing in all creatures as a unity,
can hare no delusion. That Atman in whom are all-oroatures, is all pervading and is
inside of all beings. He who thus sees Visnu everywhere, has no delusion nor sorrow
for ho has known the truth.

Note.—The life-giving truth is this that in the Supreme Lord exist all beings, and He
dwells in them all from eternity. He who has realised this truth and knows that the
Lord is still a unity, existing in all ami all existing in Him, transcends all sorrow
and delusion. Both the words vijdnatah and anupa<yatab have tho same meaning, vie
yijanatah " Of him who knows." That Supreme Self in whom stay all the beings, is
the same Supreme Self who already was in those beings. As the support 0f'>ll
beings He exists in all beings from eternity. Ho who knows the Supreme Self thus -intel-
lectually as well as by realisation—and also knows that though the beings are many, y^fc
the Supreme Self in them is one, and thus knows that the Lord is merciful a-nd 'he, 'the'
devotee, is the object of His mercy-—has no delusion and no grief. Bat how can this
mere knowledge remove all grief, &c? To this the commentator answers

• - MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.—(continued).
" Since the knower of the Lord completely attains the Lord, henoe takes place the

cessation of all sorrow and delusion" thus says the Pippalada Sruti. The last verse
declared that the know©* of Brahman becomes fearless ; this verse makes an addi-
tional statement that soeh a knower has, no delusion and Sorrow. . # !

Note.—In verse 6 it; was deeded that he who sees i^vm) Brahaj&n as the Sap-
port of.allahdpervadiftgail, foeeoiws feteleS^.fhe present verse is pot a mere"s^eMUm
of the same idea. It further states that th# same knower of Brahman transcends sorrow
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and delusion. The same person who had become fearless on account of the knowledge of

Brahman, becomes also free from delusion and grief as a result of the same knowledge.

So there is no tautology. The last verse .[described the fruit of seeing Brahman as

pervading all and the support of all. The present Terse declares that something more is

gained when this knowledge of Brahman becomes more specific, when his unity is perceiv-

ed in all the diversity of the universe.

(But verse 5 also expressed the same idea that Brahman is the support of all and

is All-pervading—for the phrase 'He is far, he is near, He is outside, He is inside ' denotes

the same thing. What was '"'then the necessity of verse 6, which expresses the same

proposition ? This objection is next answered by the commentator.)

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
The repetition is for the sake of explaining the full significance of the All-pervading-

nesa of Brahman.

Mantra 8.

^: Sab, he, the Adhikarin who meditates on the Self thus, tp^irg Paryagat,

attained. S'ukram, free from sorrow. ssrgRp?'* Akayam, (fapkfo fl%fg)
incorporeal, without the subtle body, srsrarg Avranam, Eternal and full.

tlMll<k*( Asnaviram sinews-less, without muscles, without the dense body.

vpapi S'uddham, the "purifier. ^qiM l?^ Apapaviddham, untouched by evil,

untouched by karma-effects, good or bad. grf%: Kavifc, the seer, the knower or

seer of all, the wise, the omniscient. t\J\*{i Manist, the ruler of mind, or the

controller of Manas and Intelligences like Brahma, &c. Paribhub, omni-

present, all-existent, all-controller, overessence, conqueror of all passions, the

best of all. Swayambhu]j, self-existent. Self-reliant. qtqragaRfi Yathata-

thyatafc, in its full and proper sense, really and truly, and not as an illusion,

anjfr? Arthan, things. ssRSftf Vyadadb at, disposed, ordained. *rm3ta: Skivatt-

bhyai, through eternal or recurring. *r*IW Samabhyah, years, ages,

"8. He attains the Lord Who is free from grief, free from subtle

iJocly, free from smallness, free from dense body, the Purifier, not tainted

by sin. He creates the objects (like mahat, &c.j really and truly, from

eternity. He is wise and omniscient, the Ruler of all Intelligences, the

Best of all and Self-dependent.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
The Varaha Parana explains this mantra as follows :—
Brahman is called ' ^ukram,' ' griefiess ' because He is free (ra) from grief (^ufc).

He is called avranam, not small, (vranam- small), because He is Eternal and Full ; as
He Is the Purifier, He is said to be always pure ; as He has no Linga deha os subtle body
He is called 'incorporeal' ; as He has no dense body, He is called bodiless or without
sinews. Though Ho is thus bodiless, yet He is called Kavi or Wise, because He is omni-
scient ; He is called manisi or the Lord of Manas, because He rules the Intelligence*
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(Manas) of all beings from BrahmS downwards, and even Prakpiti and Manas itself.

He is called " Paribhu " because He is best of all and He is Svayambhu because He
never depends upon another. The Lord fturusottama creates the world tinder fixed

rules, in beginningless and endless times, in one uniform course. He creates this world

as a reality, and it is eternal as a current (though ever changing). He the Lord has a head

consisting of pure-Being (sat), Intelligence (jfl&na) and Bliss (ananda), His arms are pure

Being, Intelligence and Bliss, His body is Being, Intelligence and Bliss, His feet are

Being, Intelligence and Bliss. Such is the Great God, the Mahi-Visnu. The Lord

created this real world, which is beginningless and endless, By His mere WiH."

Note.—In the preceding verse it was said that the wise become free from grief

and sorrow, when they reach Yisnu. This verse gives the reason why it should be so.

It is divided into two parts —ono consisting of almost all negative attributes, describing

that He is bodiless, &c, and naturally giving rise to the doubt how can such a Being

be reached who has no body, &c, and how can He create? The next half beginning

with kavih, &c, shows that He has positive attributes also, and so He can be reached

•and can create the universe. Sri Madhva has explained this verse, not in his own
words, lest some one may question his authority, but by quoting Var&ha Pur&na where

this verse has been fully and exhaustively explained. The wise reaches the Lord and

becomes similar to Him, in shaking off the donse and the subtle bodies : and when these

bodies do not exist, there can be no sorrow, for they are the seeds of all misery. There-

fore it has been properly said that on reaching Brahman one becomes free from grief,

delusion, &c.

» But how can God who is without body create ? Nor is it right to say that the

creation is an illusion, like the sooing of silver in a mother-of-pearl shell. For the

the true notion of tho shell removes the falso notion of silver, but no one has ever

observed the notion of the world being sublatod by anything higher. The world, there-

fore, is real. Nor can it be said that time will create of itself. For creation is begin-

ningless in time, like the flow of a river, the particles - of which are constantly chang-

ing, the river yet, retains a permanent form as a current. The creation being thus begin-

ningless, is jnot wibjeet to measurement.

The Lord has no material body, but has a body all the same consisting of Being,

Intelligence and Bliss, and thus the objection, how can a Being without body create any-

thing, is answered;
Mantra 9.

^tvgt^t^mtqz [k*im <% mx a * a ^
*F«?3 Andbam, blinding. 5TT: Tama]), darkness. nf%sjfifl Praviianti,

enter. $ Ye, who. ^Rwi, Avidyam, wrong conception of Deity; any one

other than Visau. HH I titi Upas ate, worship, srt: Tata]}, than that qgp

Bhuyafc, greater, Iva, undoubtedly. % Te, they. jip Tamah, darkness.

% Ye, who, ; » U, but; frorara. Vidyayami knowledge i^ersed in spirit alone;

and not correcting the false notions of others. <3ir: Ratah, devoted, delight in*

9. They : who follow after Avidya (worship deities other than the

Lord) enter into gloomy darkness • into, undoabtedly even greater dark-

ness than, that go they wh« are not ^««r©et

the wrong notiohs rf«ther&) ^;
"''

1,1
1

-,'
;'>/'''

1

'
,

'
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Mantra io.

3j?q<|r Anyat, different, one thing, Devaloka, partial liberation. The means

of liberation is different, is something else than mere vidya. <jg Eva, even,

truly, verily, indeed, wg: Ahuh, they say. The Upanisads declare. R^*|T

Vidyaya, from vidya, from knowledge devoid of practice. Anyat,

one thing, different, is the means of liberation, partial. w§ Ahu]j, they

say. ?ri%rar Avidyaya, from avidya or practice without knowledge. ^
Iti, thus, vpxn: fcfofSrumah, we have heard. *JkriNl Dhlranam, from the

wise, of the steadfast sages, q Ye, who. st: Nai, us. ?T^ 'Iat, that. f%=5r=q-f^;

Vichachaksire, explained, taught. «

10- One thing they say is verily obtained from vidyil, another thing

they say from avidya : thus have we heard from the wise who explained

that to us.

Mantra ii.

r%jri Vidyam, vidya, knowledge, wisdom. Theoretical knowlege of

religious truths. The meditation on Brahman. The right knowledge of

Visnu. >«r Cha, and. srfadll Avidyam, non-knowledge. Correcting and

condemning false knowledge. The Karmas which are" a necessary part of

•and lead to knowledge. >er Cha, and n: Ya]j, who. ^ Tat, that. %3 Veda,

knows. The correlation of these two ; the principal and subordinate nature of

these two, the necessity of both. gr<T3i Ubhayam, 'both. 33 Saha, at the same
time, together srmw Avidyaya, through not-knowledge (by Karmas
ordained as auxiliaries of knowledge). Mrityum, death, mental impurity

asjjesult of forgetting one's true self. The past karmas, like virtuous and
evil deeds; the Destiny. Evils like grief, ignorance, &c. *ffctf Ttrtva,

having overcome, crossed over. Vidyaya, through knowledge. srsera.

Amritam, immortality ; one-ness with Devas only, sptg^ A&iute, enjoys,

obtains, reaches. .

11. Of these two, Vidy& and Avidy&, by a knowledge of "AvidyS

alone death is overcome ; but knowing, both these together, by a know-

ledge of Vidyi. also, he obtains liberation.

,
• <'';., MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
These raafttras are thus explained in the Kurma Parana :—"Undoubtedly the wor-

shippers ot other deities than Yisnu go to blinding darkness, bat undoubtedly to greater

d&ikness they go who do not censure and condemn such persons (and fail to try to correct
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their mistakes). Therefore those, who know the Lord Narayana, in His true form as
free from all evils and who also condemn the worshippers of false deities, are truly the
good people.

Such persons by condemning the falsehood, whoso nature is grief and ignorance, cross
over grief and ignorance, and by knowing the truth, whoso nature is joy and knowledge,
attain such joy and knowledge.

Mantra \t.

Andhantamah, blinding darkness. srftsrfSfT Pravi&mti, they enter.

% Ye, who. srcrwiT?T? Asambhutim, destruction, called vina^a in verse 14.

Hence the cause in which things merge at destruction. Destroyer, Non-
'creator. gcng% Upasate, worship.* ?rt: Tatab, than that. Bhuyafc,

greater. ^ Iva, surely. % Te, they. fR: Tamalj, darkness. It Ye, who. s
U, but. ^*>ism r^ Sambhutyam, merely as Creator and not Destroyer. 13:

Ratab, devoted.

12. They who worship That as Destroyer only, enter into gloomy
darkness, into surely even greater darkness than that go they who are

devoted to Him as Creator alone.

Mantua 13,

WO* Anyate, one thing, difFerent. ^ Eva, even, indeed, ijrrg: Ahufc,
they say. ^^Sambhavat, creator. Anyat, different, one thing. *nf:
Ahub, they say* 3RF»TOT3 Asambhavat, destroyer. fft Iti, thus, jr^r Struma,
we have heard, yfaw&i Dhiranam, of the wise, of steadfast sages. 1j Ye, who.
?r: Nab, to us. ^ Tat, that R^f^ Vichachaksire, explained, taught.

13. One thing they say is verily obtained from devotion to That
as Creator : another thing they say from Him as Destroyer. Thus Jwiye

we heard from the wise who explained it to us. ,

1

Mantra 14.

Sambhutim, knowing him as Creator.
'„«|f

'Cha, and ftw^ Vina-
&tm, knowing him as destroyer also. / «* Cha, and. Yah, who. ^ Tat,
that. Veda* knows their interdependence, 9^ Ubbayam, both.
Saha, together, ftqfeff ', yin&fen&, by destruction, <j^gr Mrityum, .Aeatfa/
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%
*}faf Tlrtva, having overcome. ?rwj?rr SambhQtya, by the knowledge of

production or effect. ^pjrT? Amritam, immortality. ?P^% Annate, enjoys,

obtains. ^ :

i

14. Of these two, the Creator and the Destroyer, hy (a knowledge J
of) the Destroyer alone, death is overcome ; hut knowing both these

together by (a knowledge of) the Creator also, he obtains liberation. •
•

. MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Quotation from the Kurma Purana.—(continued)*

Similarly those also, -who do not acknowledge that Hari is tho Creator, go to

deep darkness and so also those who do not acknowledge Him as tho Destroyer.

Therefore those, who thus know the Lord, as possessing all qualities, as tho Creator

of all as tho Lord of Lords, as the destroyer of all, bocome freod from the bonds

of embodied existence through their knowledge that the Lord is the destroyer; a^dr.by

the knowledge that He is the croator of all joy and knowledge, &o., got verily/joy*

and knowledge. Let one know that the Lord, tho sifter of men, is oternally t?&e

from all faults and full of all auspicious qualities ; and let him not divide or take aw&y

any of His attributes, nor let him imagine that tho released souls can ovor becewfee

equal to Hari, or that they become identical with Visnu. Nor similarly should he imagine

that a treed soul can become equal to BrahmS and the rest. Lot one know that oven among

the Released, souls from mou up to Brahmft, there is difference botweou them and'tltit,

Visnu is the highest of all beings (whether they bo bound or released souls)— for Only?

by such complete knowledge is there mukti." (Kurflia Pur&na).

[Having described the nature of God, and the realisation of Him i n His two aajteotss,

Matter and Spirit, Creator and Dostroyer, as the means of perfect liberation, the Srufci

next teaches that such direct God-vision takes place only through the grace of God and

not by mere self-exertion.]

Mantra 15.
"

flWWT Hiranmayena, by the golden, brilliant. <ni|% P4trep*,-v,jfe^fe
.

Who evaporates the water and saves the world. The solar orb is called "rtie

gol^n disk, qgrcq Satyasya, of the True, of the Indestructible PersofijSaf'

Brahman, i. e., Visnu. <ttft|^% Apihitam, is covered, concealed, not known>p <

all. Veiled.' jpg^ Mukham, face, 1. e., the whole body. Part taken for the

whole. ?rg[ Tat, that, ^ Tvam, thou, rgcn Pu§an, O Full, 0 Nourisher.

qrqTfjg Apavrinu, open, unveil, remove, sprwrfa Satya-dharmaya, he who
holds (dharayat), in his heart of hearts, the True, i. e., the devotee of tJSet

True. The lover of the Lord Visnu. The upholder of the True,

Dristaye, to see, or I may see, or find.

-15. The entrance to the True is covered by a shining dfsk, ths$

(disk) do thou, 0 3?usan, remove, for me who is devoted to the True/thai-/
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MAKBVA'S COMMENTARY.

The phrase ' By tho golden disk ' means by ' the solar orb.' The phrase ' Of the true
'

denotes 'of Visnu.' By this solar photosphere is constantly hidden the body of the Lord.

Pusan., the Pull Lord Visnu, reveals that form Himself to His devotees, called here Satya-

-dharmas—the Lover of the True.

Note.—The word hiranmaya means "like a golden," i. c, full of light, effulgent. The

word patra means that which drinks (pa) the water and saves (tra) the world. Therefore

the whole phrase hiranmayena patrena means "by the solar disk" which is refulgent as

gold, and which saves the world by evaporating waters and raining thorn back. The word

satyasya means of him who is full of^ or good qualities. He is insido the solar orb and

Jgjjggjfeay is covered by the solar disk. 0 Pusan, remove the veil from Thy face that I

may see Xhee. I who am a Satya-dharma -who constantly meditate on Thee the Satya.

Mantra 16.

>
Pusan, O Pusan ! O Nourisher ! O Full ! ijeR^ Ekarse, Eka-rise

who .js
1

principally knowledge or wisdom. Eka=-highest, supreme, risi=know-

. ledge„Supreme khower, Omniscient. Yama, O Yama or Punisher or Judge

of all. Surya, O the Goal of the Sflris or wise, >. e., thy Devotees, especi-

ally of Hiranyagarbha. STr5irT?r Prajapatya, O Goal of Prajapati Hiranyagarbha,

bfecause'thou hast taught him the Vedas, and he merges in Thee, ssjg Vyuha,

spread,; expand. *$>ft^ Ra^min, the knowledge of self or soul. The know-

;

ledge of the true form of God. spgj Samuha, gather, in -draw, collect. %ar:

;'Tej4h, .the knowledge of the non-self or of external objects, qw Yat, what

% Te, thy. ^r?. Rupam, form, q^qrqm^ Kalyanatamam, most auspici-

is^sA fairest, loveliest^ ?jf Tat, that. # Te, (through) thy (grace.) J&axft

Pasyami, I see, I may see, I wish to see.

16. 0 All-full ! 0 Sole-wise ! 0 All-Judge ! 0 Goal of the Wise ! 0
the Lofrd of Prajapati ! expand my knowledge of the self, and increase

my knowledge of the non-self, so that through Thy grace, I may see that

form of Thine which is the most auspicious.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
<r

The word Ekarse means "O thou who art principally (oka), all knowledge and
wisdom (risi)." Tho word ekars i is thus the name of Visiiu. Hari is called Yuma because
he controls and punishes all—He is tho Great Judge. He is called Sftry* because he is"

the Coal of the wise (suris). He is called Prajapatya, because he is specially tfee Coal of

Hiranyagarbha Prajapati. ,

; ; Note.—The rarfmin and tejas have no reference to the rays of the sun and his heat
and light rays. For no amount of enfeebling of the light aad heat rays of the Sun will

give one the divine vision. Therefore ras'min is translated as Itnowledge of the self

expansion of ras'min means the expansion of consciousness. While the expansion of tejfts

means controlling the nort^elf-w-getiiittg more and more power
\
over the forces of fiata&e.

In short it is a' prayer for the "expamion at pone's consciousness and the growth aad
' purification of one's v*tel*s»

( ,

When the' ta^iafe <wu|' the tejfis, the coosciousness and the
vehicles of consciousness, are fully developed, then there is the possibility bf/Stod*iytaiom.
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Mantra i 6.— (continued.)

g: Yah, who. ^RfT Asau, in life; it is locative singular of "life."

That person in the solar orb is in life. The word sthitah must be sup-

plied, srlfr Asau, yonder that person in my heart, Purusah, person,

all-full. The sleeper or dweller-in-the city. *r: Sah, he. Aham,

"I", not-inferior : Supreme. It is derived from the root %t to abandon, with

the negative affix "sr, ^T + fT = ^Tg«I "that which is not abandoned, hence

Supreme." srdr Asmi, "I am" it is an Indeclinable, meaning "essence/'
" Being," i.e., he who is in my life breath, that purusa is the great " I am," is the

supreme Being, may I see him. ^ to be+ qr ' to measure.'

That yonder person who dwells in Abu (Life) is known by the

name of Aham "I" (i.e., the Supreme) and Asmi " I am " (i.e., the only,

standard of existence.)

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
He is called STgn; Aham, because he is not discardable (aheya). In other words

" Aham" means " the Supreme." He is called " Asmi," because ho dwells in all beings and
thus He is the measure (ma) of their existence (as) - (their existence or be-ness depends
upon His being in them—He is the standard of their existence). But Hari, the Supremo
Lord, however, is apart from all His devotees (jivas), though ensouling all.

Note.- Though the words aham and asmi are used in the Mantra, and ordinarily they
would mean "I am He,"—lest one should falHnto this erro* of identifying himself with

the Lord, the author says ST* 5 *pN^r sq%^K: 1% "Hari, the Supreme, is qoito

separate from all jivas, however devoted they may be to him. In ectasy on,e may exclaim
" I am He"—but as a truth, the jiva can never become Ho."

Of the two ^THf in Ihe above verso, 0110 is a pronoun nolninativo singular of atlast,

and means 'that ', the other is tho locativo singular of the njun Sl^r meaning 'life,' i.e.,"

in the life.
" 1

Note.—The meaning of the vorse is that the woll-known Person who resides in tho

Pr&na, also dwells in His devotees as aham and asmi, i.e., Ho is tho "very "I" and the

very" lata" of the devotees. Ho is in Pusan, Ac, and is then called by the name of

Pusan, Yama, Hkarsi, &c. Ho though in all thoso is one alone, and does not become
differentiated, owing to the differences of beings in whom He resides. The Brahman is

one in all.

- Mantra 17.
, t

/ ^Tf: Vayuh, the Prana. srfitew Anilam, sutratman. ' Brahma-abiding : sr

^Brahm, f%qSr=abidingi. Amritam, immortal. WJ Atha, now then/

f^Idam, this (visible dense body). *R*lff?Pl. Bhastnantam, (mrt g^) End-?;"

ashes, thrown into fire. *r(hw Sarlram, body. "^j

17. Though this body be reduced to ashes, the Indwelling Spirit,

the Lord^does not die, He is immortal : nor does the jivn die. * For the

Vayxt has become immortal, because Brahman dwells jn him (why should

,00* then the jlva be immortal in which also the Lord dwells.)
:

V,;
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MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Because the Supreme Lord is in Vayu the Vayu, has become an Immortal, (how great

must He be whose very presence makes others immortal)—how great must be the Immor-

tality of the Supreme then ? The word anilah is compounded of two words W meaning

Brahman, and nilayanam, abode. The Vayu is called Anilam because it is the abode of

Brahman (Brahama-dMma) : or because it is supported by Brah an.

t
Note.—It has been said before that the Supreme Lord dwelling in the jiva is eternal

existence and of most auspicious form. A doubt arises : whdh the man dies and his body

is reduced to ashes what becomes of the Lord? Does He .also die like the jiva? This

verse removes that doubt. Though this body is reduced to ashes, yet the Supreme Lord

within i.t is not tainted with the faults of dying, &c, Why ? Anilah, &c, "When Vayu, by

merely taking refuge in Brahman, has become an Immortal, how can that Brahman, the

giver of Immortality to others, be Himself subject to death ? But how is V&yu immortal ?

This is answered by Sri Madhva by a quotation.

* MADHVA'S COMMENTARY- (continued.)

Vayu is called Immortal, because His knowledge does not get obscured even in the

Pralaya. (In the case of other jivas there is an obscuration of consciousness in the

Pralaya.)

Note.—The knowledge here refers to the functional knowledge obtained through the

vfittis or modifications of the vehicles. Such functional knowledge or Vritti-JS&na per-

sists in the case of Vayu alone in Pralaya. In the case of other jivas, they cease to fune-

tion then. The functional knowledge of Bharati also remains unaffected by Pralaya. In

the Pralaya, Vayu and Bharati also go to sleep, but they are not completely unconscious,

they dream. Their functional knowledge in the Pralaya is something like our dreams : I. e.,

• their Manas remains active : though their external functioning ceases, while in the case

of other jivas, there is total unconsciousness in Pralaya, something like deep sleep.

J?or thus says BAma Sanxhita :—" The Lord Himself is the Chief Immortal, (others are

immortal In a secondary $anse only). The Supreme Self is alone the Eternal, with his

a (or voice ever vibrating through the eternities of the Pralaya).

Note.~The word Immortal is primarily applied to the Lord alone, for two reasons,

that His body neveu falls off : and His knowledge never gets obscured. Even the highest

jivas, like V&yu, lose their bodies at the Pralaya ; and there takes place some diminution

in their knowledge. They cannot carry their consciousness intact through the Great

Pralayic sleep. The word *RPfT is another form of *iil<W ' Along with .Nada—Whose
N&da constantly vibrates.'

. Some take this verse as a prayer of the dying man ; . asking that his vital breath

should leave his body and that the latter should be reduced to ashes ; and that the vital

breath should join the eternal. This explanation is open to the objection that a thing

which is inevitable is never prayed for ; and the reduction of the body to ashes 1b inevit-

a&lg, and bo there is no need for praying that it should be reduced 'to,'/i^fW*" The real

,

1 i of the verse, which is not a prayer, but a statement of fact, is that when V&yu has

., come immortal by the mere indwelling of the Lord in him; a fortiori the Lord must be

|t But, says an objector, the verse has two words only " VSyu" and "amritam." W>

does not say "in the V&ytt there is the Lord, and so the V&yu is immortal." How dcf von

read all this meaning' into it "? To this it is an»wet#di that! the word aiiUarn suggest^ the

»bove explanation. This.word,.literally means "^kafcl^hose support or refuge is Brahman
called V." The Vayu ia called attik''toeea'flsBr.'he has the Lord for his ^einge.
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Mantra 17.—(continued.) *,

*ESt ^PR^^ Utv9U

« Om, the symbol of Hari : from %n ' to Protect,' ' to pervade '

'
obtain,'

' to shine.' O all-pervading ! Krato, O Sacrifice ! O Creator ! O Hari

!

O all-pervading. O radiant. *k Smara, remember, 1. have mercy on me.

gft Kritam, duty, m 'Smara, remember. wSt Krato ! O Hari
!
O Creator

!

Smara, remember me, for-gjye,<>pardon or be compassionate, mi.

Kritam, my deeds, evil deeds and good deeds. • we Smara, remember.

17. 0 All-pervading Creator ! remember me. Have mercy on me.

0 Soul remember thy duty.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY. .

In the Brahman-tarka it is declared :-" The phrase ' 0 Visnu !
romembor Thy

devotees," means have mercy on Thy devotees : for memory in reference to the Omniscient

Lord has no meaning. He always remembers or rather knows everything : for past, present

and future is one to Him : His knowledge is Eternal. Therefore " remember " is not to be

taken here in its literal sense but in the sense, of " Have compassion upon thy devotee."

Note.—"When a thing passes out of perception then arises the memory of it from the

impressions left by the object on the mind. In the case of the Lord, no object can. ever

vanish out of His perception-in fact all objects owe their be-ness to His perception of it.

So the Lord has no Memory, but Eternal perception and cognition ; for the essential nature

of the Lord is eternal knowledge. This portion of the verse is a prayer to the Lord,

symbolised as Om, to have compassion on His worshipper. Not only must one pray for

mercy, but should never forget his own duty. Both aro necessary—performing diligently

one's duty and praying for the mercy of the Lord. ,

V
• Mantra 18.

Agne, O agui ! lit.
*" Leader and Director (nl) of the universe."

OHari! ^ Naya Lead; Direct, Supatha, by a good path, by

Deva-yana,, by a path from which there is no return. '1 he path of Archis, &c.

ffrR&ye, to the wealth (of mukti). STCHTS Asman, us. faptrft Virfvtoi, all

(our knowledge leading upto release.) Deva, 0 God. qgsjrft Vayunani,

thoughts, knowledge • efforts for salvation, fa*!* Vidvan, knowing. gftffi

Yuyodhi, remove, separate, Asmat, from us. $J§<mi*l Juhuranam,

degrading, contracting, making small: causing rebirth into Sam&rrn. i&:

Enah, sin, evil deed, detrimental to Puru§artha. x* Bhayis|hara, ftltosp*
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full of devotion and love. % Te, to thee, spt: Namah, praise, salutations, all

hail. Uktim, word, f^fa Vidhema, we shall offer, do. We ourselves

are too weak to overcome evil : and so help us to conquer sin.

18. - 0 Agni ! lead us by that Path (from which, there is no going

back), the good Path, in order that we may get the treasure of Salvation.

0 God ! thou knowest all our efforts for salvation. Remove from us the

degrading sin. We offer Thee salutations over and over again.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

The word q^JT vayunam means ' knowledge.' The word is used in this sense in the
following line addressed by Dhruva to the Lord in the Bhagavat Purarta tvad dattaya

vayunayS idam achasta vis vain. " This all is energised by the knowledge given by Thee."

The word ' asman '
' us,' should be repeated after Jahuranam. This last word does not

mean crooked, but degrading, making small- §{^!HII*(<JT means the sin that degrades us,

"•makes us small. The verb 3^rr*T is imperative second person of the ,/yuyu meaning to

separate. Separate from us our sins, which degrade us and throw us back in to SamsSra.

As says the Skanda Purana :—" Remove from us that sia which makes us look very small

(i.e., causes re-birth) and be thou our Leader to make us acquire the treasure of salvation

—thus prayed the Monarch Manu to Lord Yajfia."

Note This shows that the Lord can forgive sins, and give salvation in spite of all

karmas. This is a prayer for Moksa, after one has obtained Saksatkara,

MADHVA'S SALUTATION.

All hail to Thee, O Lord ! O Narayana 1 O my best and dearest Friend ! O who has a
definite and distinct form, consisting of full power, intelligence and bliss and Srf and
Light.

Peace chant.

' Om. That is ^ull, this is full, from that Full, this full emanates.

Taking away this full from that Full, the Full still remains behind' Om.
Peace, Peace Peace. ^

[N.B. Here " Full " means " Infinite." The Infinities described in fchia verse are of

different orders. " This Full " (This Infinity) is lower in order than " That Full '' (That

Infinity). Thus an Infinite straight line is an infinity of a lower order than an infinite

surface. If an infinite straight line, which is merely length without breadth, is taken

away from an infinite surface, the remainder is still infinite. Similarly an infinite Surface

has length and breadth, but no thickness. If such infinite surface is taken away from

an infinite solid—i. e., an infinity of two dimensions taken away from an.infinity of three

diinensiohs^ttie remainder is still infinite.

i
THE END.
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INTRODUCTION.

This is also called Talavakara Upanisad. \n a manuscript in

Sarada characters in the Adyar Library, it is called Br&hmanopanisad.

It is called Kena from the first word of the Upanisad. It forms according

to Ankara, the ninth chapter of the Brahmana of that name. For a long

time the very existence of Talavakara Brahmana was doubted. But of

late a manuscript of it has been found by Dr. Burnell :
and so the statement

of Slankara that this Upanisad forms part of the Talavakara Brahmana has

been verified. This Brahmana appertains to the S&ma Veda and is called

Jaiminlya Brahmana also.

This Upanisad contains the well known allegory of the victory of

the Devas over the Daityas, and the ignorance of the Devas that the vic-

tory was due really to the working of the Brahman through them.

According to Mad'hva the question is put by &va to Brahma as to

who is the real prime mover of mana, Prana and the senses.

The whole of Madhva's commentary except the last few lines, is

an extract from the Brahma-Sara, a book from which he copiously quotes in

other Upanisads also. This Brahma-Sara appears to be a metrical

commentary on" the Upanisads and I do not know whether any manuscript

of it is available a$id wlio is its author and when it was composed.

If it is not the work of Madhva himself, it shows that the doctrines

systematised by him were current long before his time and he was its

chief and most illustrious exponent.

This Upanisad also lends itself to Madhva's view of Pr&na. Its

very first line uses the epithet prathama "The First" with regard to Pr&na :

and thus shows the great function performed by Him. ^
Another point which strikes the reader brought up under San-

kara's system is the statement that Brahman as Yaksa does not appear

alone but is accompanied by at least ten shining ones. All the devas

did not fall into the error into which Agni, Nasikya Vayu and Indra

seemed to have fallen. The Upanisad expressly mentions that Umft,

daughter of Himayafy tapght the true nature of Brahman to Indra. Thus
she at least was free from the egoism of Indra and the other devas. If she did

not fall into that error, it follows that her consort Siva was also free from
it, as He is higher!

:in the Scale thfin she, Thus there must have been some
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devas who were free from that error. In Madhva's system of the hier-

archy of gods there are several divinities above Siva So they also must

have been free from error.

This Upanisad gives the mjTst*c name of Brahman as Tad-vanam

"the all-pervading beloved ;" just as the mystic name of Brahman in the

Wa-Upanisad is Aham "I" or "Supreme" and Asmi "I AM."

S. 0. V.

Prayag, August, 1909.



KENA UPANISAD.

First Khanda.

Peace chant.

v"" stroma wrrjjrfa srro sttto?^: atsw^T ^sfftrPsc-MiPar «grii

^ snPcn tsrrfeT: 5nff?r n

sfm. Om, Om QTRn^pg Apyiyantu, let (them) increase, grow or be

perfect, m Mama, My. srjfrft Angani, limbs, members. Vak, speech.

WW- Pranat, breath, sense of smell, trig: Chaksub, eye. "snsrq, ^rotram, ear.

%tzt Atha, and then, another reading is ?px! Ya&is, fame. *5m. Balam, strength,,

bodily vigour, the organ that concentrates the ojas or odyle force. gHrqrfift

Indriyagi, the senses. ^ Cha, and, yea. mfos Sarvani, all. ^r|^L Sarvam, all.

Bin Brahma, Brahman,/he Sacred learning, the Vedas. yr^PTaw,
Upanisadam,

.
The Upanisad, secret doctrine. »ir Ma, not. s^Aham, I. srgj Brahma, Brahman,
the Vedas. Ril^ra, Nirakuryam, should cut off. iff Ma, me. «gr Brahma.
Brahman, the sacred lore, the Vedas. *TT Ma, not. fsfclcR^ Nirakarot, Cut off,

leave off. Sjf^raiWl. Anirakaranam, no break in studies, not cutting ofiF, non-
removal, srcg Astu, let there be. srfiftigftupj. Anirakaranam, no break in

studies, non-removal ; not cutting off. sr^j Astu, Let there be. flf Tad,

(in l that. SU**|ft Atmani, in the self. Nirate, (In me who is) delighted (in).

3| Ye, which. <i4H*r<!^ Upanisatsu, in the Upanisads. tqjjf: Dharmah, virtues

and duties. % Te, those, frft Mayi, in me. Santu, let (those) be. V»n$
Te mayi santu, let them be in me. sftg sffrt%: Om {kntih, peace.

Oml l£ay all my bodily organs and senses, those of speech, smell, sight, hearing
and -rigour grow in, perfection. May the Vedas and the Upaaifiads be my all ia alL May
I not abandon the study of the sacred lore, may no* the saered lore abandon me. Let
there never be any break in my studies, let there never be any break in my studies.
Let gll the virtues of the Upanisads repose in me, repose in me whose sole delight, is

' ThaCseU.^(P&roskara Grifcyw Sfttea, III. 18. 1 partly^
'"

',

;
,

;

1

'

mAdhva's 8iLb*ia*ek>n. ; ^

Salutation to Thee, O N*r4yana I who, owing to possessing infinite qualities, art not
folly known even by the- wise (suras) and *JJa givest all -wished for objects to the Devas.
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Mantra u

%?T Kena, by whom, at whose, ffltf Isitam, wished, behest. By whose

wish merely, <f?ntf Patati, falls, lights upon, proceeds (toward its objects, good

or bad.) Presitam* appointed, sent forth on errand. »tt: Manah, mind, the

inner organ, the jnana-^akti, knowing faculty, eftr Kena, by whom, jjpjt:

Pratiah, breath, life. The Kriya-^akti or volition or acting faculty, yw- Pra-

thamah, the first-born of Isvara. The first son of the God. ^ Praiti, goes

forth, proceeds. ^tR: Yuktah, commanded, ordained, appointed, srjt Kena,

by whom. f(%tTT Isitam, wished, srr^ Vacham, speech, ftm. Imam, this.

?TSF?T Vadanti, ulter, pronounce. Chaksuh, eye. "St* ^rotram, ear. ^:

Kah what. 3 U, verily or vocative, O teacher ! Devah, God. The Shining

One. JpffrK Yunakti, directs, assigns.

1. Sent by whom does the mind go towards uts) wished for object,

by whom ordained the First Breath goes forth (to perform His functions) ?

By whose direction they utter this speech 0 (Brahma) ? What deva

directs the eye and the ear ?—

1

(Note.— The manas is an organ, of perception and so must be wilder the control of

some one that uses this instrument. The jiva or human soul is not the director of the

mind, because -we see that man cannot control his mind. Therefore, there must exist some

other being, -who is the director of the mind— who is that being ?)

By whose appointment does the First Breath perform his activities ?

(The Prana is said to be the first, as it is superior to all thi jivas : even higher than

fi'iva who questions, and Brahma to whom the question is put. Even Raraa who is next to

Visnu cannot directly be the controller of the Pr&na, as she herself is not independent.

The question is about the direct controller and not the indirect ones.)

By whose direction and inspiration the wise speak these words of wisdom and
authority ?

And what shining one does direct the eye and the ear?

,(The speech, eye, ear) 600., are seen not to be under the control of man, jiva, so there

most be some divinity who is their regulator. 'Who is that divinity ? If Nar&yana is the

regulator of mind, &c, then what are the attributes of this Lord ? The mind, breath, eye,

ear, speech &c, denote here also the various Devas of these organs : the question is who
regulates these devas of the eyes, &c, and who controls the highest amdng the Devas,

the first breath—Prana, the first begotten. The question is illustrative only. The senses

not mentioned herein are also to be included.

Mantra a.
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sffsreq J^rotrasya, of the ear. >srt# ^rotram, ear. The transcendental

cause, the giver of the power of hearing. fpRfs Manasah, of the mind.

Tf: Manah, the mind. The giver of the $>ower of thinking. «rj Yat, because

who. Vachab, of the speech, f Ha, verily, mft Vacham, speech, the

giver of the power of speaking. ?r Sa, He. 3 U, indeed, srrnrw Pr&nasya,

of the breath, or life q-pir: Pranah, life, leader, commander, "sr^s Chaksusa&,

of the eye. "STg: Chaksuh, eye. The giver of the power of seeing, ^rf^pq
Atimuchyafc, being free, having abandoned the " I-ness" in these. Freeing

themselves from the bond of Liuga-^arlra. #rr: Dhlrah, the wise ^ Pretya,

on departing. Having renounced " I-ness " in all worldly objects.

Asmat, from this, ^fan^ Lokat, world or body. Amritab, immortal, free,

mukta. «r^r Bhavanti, become.

2. Brahm4 said, who is ear of the ear, the mind of the mind, verily

He is the speech of the speech, He is the Prana of Prana, and the eye of

the eye, He verily (is Visnu). The wise (knowing Him thus) after going

forth from this world, and freeing themselves from the final body, become

immortal.—2.

Note—(Thus questioned, the four-faced Brahma haying meditated on Ndrayana, gave
the following reply.)

He who is the ear of the ear (who gives to the ear the power of hearing,), who is the

mind of the mind (who gives to the mind the power of thinking), who is the speech of

speech (who gives to the spooch tho power of speaking), is verily the Life of the First
Life (who gives the power of life to the Kirsfc Prana), the oar of oar (who gives the eat
the power of hearing). The wise, whoso mind is under control, having known the Lord
thus and realised Him, leave their 'final body through Susumnanarliand being released fully

of their Prarabdha Karmas^ become Immortal, i. e,, attain makti.

Mantra 1

3.
"

* Na, not. ?ra- Tatra, there, thither (in that Brahman), in the matter of the
majesty of Hari, and His ruling the Universe, er^j: Chaksub, the eye. the
presiding deva of the eye. »re®fcr Gachchhati, goes ; as it is impossible to enter
one's own self. ^ Na, not. Vak, speech, the presiding deva of speech.

*l«ttft Gachchhati, goes, these devas do not know Him fully. % NO, not. '

lufc

Manah, mind, (can think of Him) the presiding deva of manas. n Na, not. ft-fl:

Vid-mah., me know (from our own intellect.) *r Na, not ^NfT^r'V^anltt^
understand (as taught by scriptures, and teachers and by others;) ^ Yatha,
how, in what way or manner, by what means. ^ Et»d, this Brahman, this
Universe^of Prana, &b ff^Smm. Anu&syar, can teach, Explain, He may be con-
trolling or directing or governing. .tya^'Ahyat, different from. <j*Eva, indeed",

WtTat, that., /'^TORl^iditat;, ftowthe kiwflW/tbe Vyakta, from the universe, so
far as it is known, deiBfoniStirated, %ftf- Athaij, also. mfiiggifr Aviditat,
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from the unknown the Avyakta, the world of imagination and fancy. ssrfSj Adhi,

above, different, the best of all. fjft hi, thus. gr^*r: ^usirumab, we have heard.

Purvesam, from old sayings of old, teachers, q Ye, who. *f: Nah, to us.

?J5 Tad, this. wijiM^hiK Vyachachaksire, taught.

3. The Deva of eye cannot fully enter into the majesty of That

Hari, nor the deva of speech, nor of mind. We do not know nor under-

stand how He may be governing all this. He is indeed more wonderful

than all that can be known or all that can be imagined. He is the Best.

Thus have we heard from the Teachers of old who taught Him to us.—3.

Note.—(Admitted that Narayana is the Regulator of the eyes, &c, of men ; what are

the attributes and marks of the Lord ? To this question the answer is that He is not fully

known by any body and so no definition of Him can be given.)

The Deva of the eye does not know the Lord, uorthe Deva of spoeeh nor of mind : nor

the Deva of any other senses. (The Lord though unknown by the sun, &c, the Deva of eye,

&c, yet thou 0 Brahma ! must at least know Him. To this he replies). I do not know Him
nor understand Him.

(Or it may mean that he cannot be known , in all His details and attributes. The
repetition of vidma and vijSSlma is to show that neither the paroksa nor the aparoksa

jnana is possible regarding Hirn.)

I do not know how to impart properly any instruction about Him, and His essential

nature, to you, 0 Siva, and to others like you. »

(Or it may mean : Thou, O Siva, also art great—canst thou not teach Him ? Or there is

no object by comparison with which we can know Him, as we can know an antelope
by comparison with a cow.)

(How is then the. supreme to bo known ? He can be known only as, distinct from
everything that exists in this universe of causo and eflect.)

He, the supreme Brahman, is distinct from tho known, i. <?., the phenomenal world which
is an eflect, and has no similarity with Him. Not only this, lie is distinct and different from
the unknown, i. e., Prakpiti, the cause of this manifested world, called also avyakta.

(Not only He is different and distinct from cause and offeot -from tho known and the un-
known : but)

He is adhi or great. He is higher than the causo and effect.

(He is incomparable and the Highest.)

This we have heard from tho former sagos who taught us about Brahman.
Mantra 4.

, ^ Yat, what (Pure conciousuess). *mr V&cha, by word (human or
revealed) or speech. Anabhyuditara, is unexpressed, un-revealed

"

not fully described Yena, by whom, by what Lord. ^ Vak, the word
or speech, sppfir Abhyudyate, is expressed, revealed, is uttered by men
S3 Tat, that, ipr Eva, alone, indeed, m® Brahma, Brahman- «f Tvam thou
ftft VtddhS, know. *Na, not. ^ Idam, this, j!va. m Yat, which,
Idam,; this people here, <T?ra% Upasate, they adore, worship, meditate, Madh-
va takes this word as "snra" and '' thy " "He is near thee"
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4. What cannot be fully expressed by speed), but impelled by
- whom the speech is tittered by men, Him only, know thou as Brahman,

for this (jiva) is not Brahman, but He„who is near to thee (as thy Inner

. Guide and Ruler).—4.

He -who cannot be completely expressed by the organ of speech, who reveals all that

the speech utters (namely, the Vedas, &c), know Him alone to be the Brahman, and not

this jiva.

(This shows that the jiva is not Brahman : and is different from him. If Brahman is not

the essential form of the jiva, what is Ho then ? To this the*Hruti answers.) This well-

known Being who is near thee, O jiva ! as thy controller is the Brahman : know him alone

as such.

Mantra 5.

Yat, that, which, jt^t Mauasa, by the mind. ?f Na, not. »i*t^r Manute,

thinks, is thought of (full}') by man. 3fa Yena, by whom, ^rrg: Ahuh, they say.

»PT: Manah, the mind. *reri. Matam, is thought, is pervaded, is known, is made

capable of doing its functions. (&c. Tadeva), &c.

5. He who cannot be fully'apnrehended by the mind, but who causes

the mind to apprehend all mental objects, know Him alone as Brahman,

and not this jiva. He stands so near (to thee as thy controller).— 5.

Note.—That Which the man cannot think out by mind, but by Whom the mind is

perceived, Him alone as Brahman know thou. This 1 jiva is) not (Brahman) but He who
is near to thee (as thy Inner Controller).

'" <*
. Mantra 6.

^ Yat, that which, Chaksusa, by the eye. ?r WmRt Na pasyati,

does not see. Yena, by whom. *T^Rr Chaksumsi, eyes. TV<m3 PasJyati,

sees, "are seen." &c.

-6. He who cannot be seen by the eyes, but who causes the eye td

perceive all visible objects, know Him alone as Brahman—-Him who" stands

so near (to thee as thy controller) and not this jiva.—6* '

Note.—That which the man can not see by the ©ye, (but by whom the eyes ace seen).
Him alone as Bt^iua&nknow thou. This (jiva!) is not (Brahman) imfcjie ig-agpttxt thee
(as thylnawr ©oniw>lIej>), ,

, :; ,;'
f

,' '' \ ,

\ '

1

',

;

Mantra" 1

%. , \;
: ;

? ''

: ;

''
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q% Yat, that which. nfNJJI ^rotrena, by the ear. st vp§ti% Na irinoti,

does not hear. Yejia, by whom. rjrotiam, ear. Idam, this,

igtfl^rutam, is heard gf^, &c.
^

7. He who cannot be heard by the ear, but who causes the ear to

perceive all sounds, know Him alone as Brahman—who stands so near (to

thee as thy controller) and not this jlva.—7.

Note.— That which (the man) can not hear by the ear but by whom this ear is heard,

Him alone as Brahman knowthon. This (jiva) is not (Brahman) but He who is near to thee

(as thy Inner Controller).

Mantra 8.

?f?T Srim* t| \ ||

Yat, that which. iniifa Pranena, by breath, h grfsOTt Na praiiiti,

does not smell. (?r^s^, does not work.) '3|?r Yena, by whom, jrpn: Pranah,

breath. iffrfN^ Praalyate, is led, is controlled, directed.

8. He who is not enlivened through the functioning of the Chief

Pxana, but who gives to the Pnlna his power of enlivening all beings,

and who fully controls the Prima, know Him alone as Brahman, who is so

near to thee as thy controller, and not this jlva.- 8.

[The Lord is alive but not through the activity of Praiia, but independently of him.

The Lord is not dependent an any thing for His activities. Even the Chief Prana, the

Highest among all beings, is controlled entirely by the Lord : what to say of beings lower

in scale of creation]. p

Note.—That which does not work through Pritna, but by whom this Prana is (itself)

led forth, Him alone as Brahman know thou. This (jiva is) not Brahman (but He) who
stands nearest to thee (as thy Inner Controller).

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
Says the Brahma-S&ra :—
" Brahma, the four-faced, was seated alone in his heaven called Vaijayanta, when Sadft

Siva approaching him, asked the following questions, in order to know the truth about

Visnu,:-

"The mind thinks of objects (desirable and undesirable) not under the control of

the human soul (Purusa), (its actiosp is Involuntary, as is the action of breathing over

which also the man has no control.) By whom sent, therefore, the mind goes to its object

;

by whose command does similarly the Chief Prana the best of all function ? What divinity

controls and directs to thoir proper objects, eyes, ears, speech and the rest ?"

"Being thus asked, Brahma first meditated on the Lord N&r&yana who Is the support

of all, who is incomparable, the omniscient, the omnipotent, and free from all imperfections

and then replied to the Lord of UmS :
-

"He/who is the controller and regulator of PrSna, and of all senses like thec ©ye, &c.,

is not "fully comprehensible by even all the devas, because He is all-full, He i« the

leader of Breath (Prfina) and the rest, He knows everything in all time. He is the toes* «*f

all, He is present everywhere, He is Vi?uu, know Him as such."



Second Khanda.

Mantra i.

faf^-fl* H II

arf? Yadi, if, O Rudra! Manyase, thou thinkest. Su-veda,

I know well, being taught so by you. ffif Iti, thus. Daharam, little,

minor. ^ Eva, surely, indeed. Api, but. jjjt^ Nunam, certainly. i#

Tvam vettha, thou kuowest. wgpir: Brahnianah, of Brahman, Rupam,

form, nature. ^ Yat, because, arer Asya, of this (Unconditioned Brahman,

above' Time, Space and Causation). ?f Tvam, thou (art but one of the many

conditioned consciousnesses). In thee, the nominative used in the sense of

Locative. That aspect which is in thee. Yat, that (form of Brahman which

is other than thy conditioned self). Asya, of this (Brahman in nature).

Devesu, in the Devas, nature gods like Indra, Agni, &c. srq- Atha, there-

fore. 5 Nu, now. *ftai?!R Mlniamsyam, should be thought out. q$ Ev\
indeed, alone. % Te, of thee, by thee. »Pt Manye, 1 think, f^f^pi. Viditam,

known.

1. (0 Maherfvara ! ) If thou thinkept "I know (Brahman) fully
"

then <$vm thou al$o verily knowest but the minor manifestation o£.Brah>

man., Because (of this little knowledge), therefore, now thou must think

(over the other) manifestations of Brahman, as? it is in the© and tlxe Devas.

" I think I know."— 9.

Note.— (A,n objection is raised, " you have said that Brahman is not known by the Deva
of the mind even. Bat that is improper. T, Rudra, am tho Deva of the mind, I certainly

know Brahman completely. Why do you then, 0 Brahma I say that tho Deva of the mind
even does not know Brahman completely." This objection raised by Rudra, is answered
toy, Brahma in the present verse.)

O Rudra 1 if thou thinkest " I know Brahman well," then thou even, like others, hast

known only a small portion of the essence of Brahman. Because thou kaoweaft Only a
small aspect of Brahman (the Dahara Brahman) therefore, that aspect of Brftfoaaa wWofc
is in thee and tha^t aspeet which exists in the Devas, mast now be investigated by thee.

• '' Mantra a,
1

; "
;

'
1,1

'

'
'

•'

^ I

'n art Na aham,,not'W !* ^vea I Brahma, usf Manye, (i?mk^ \ Madhva
reads it as^/'pthjersJ'' W

,

^^,:-.
,

,^,§uyfid^
:

£ well ' fcnow:{or: l;''fMly know
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Brahman). ^ Iti, thus. % No, not. ;f Na veda, I not know, (t. e., I do not

know at all.) ffi^ Iti, thus (nor is this knowledge an uncertain thing, for).

Veda cha, and I know (and knowing ij, I do not know. It is no object as I have

no idea of difference between me and it for I know) q: Yah, who (different from

me.) sis Nah, amongst us (pupils.) ^ Tad, that (as I have described above, i. e.,

not fully known, nor totally unknown, but known as near one.) Veda,

knows. ?i£ Tad, that. ^ Veda knows. No, not. sf^Na veda, I do not

know. $1^ Iti, thus. ^5 Veda, he knows. ^ Cha, and.

2. I do not think I know' Him fully
;
though others (say) 'we know

Him fully.' Nor do I say 1 know Him not at all, for I know. Amongst

us who says " I know Him," he knows Him not. He who says "
I do not

know Him," he knows indeed.— 10.

Note.—The words^ fifr^ " I think I know or it is known," are taken by Madhva

as part of the next Terse.
*

' Note.—(Admitted that none knows Brahman completely except thee, 0 Brahma ! But
thou at least knowest Hira fully, for such we have always heard. Therefore, it is not

correct to say that Brahman is unknown to all the Devas : To this Brahma roplios)

I do not think that Brahman is fully known by me.

(How does then the world say that thou knowest Brahman fully 1 The world says so,

through ignorance.)

The others (namely, the ignorant only) say that I (Brahma) know Brahman fully.

(Dost thou then know nothing of Brahman ?)

, It is not a fact that I do not know Brahman at all. I know him a little. .

(If thou dost not know Brahman fully, then thou art also an ignorant being and

cannot be the Teacher of the whole universe. To this BrahmS replies, I am not an-ajfiSnin

but a jn&nin. J?or he is an ajn&nin or a non-knower of Brahman who thinks that ho

knows .Brahman fully : while he, who thinks that he does not know Brahman fully, iw

called a jnanin. Thus Brahma establishes the truth that Brah*uan is unknowable in His

entirety, but knowable in part only.]

Amongst us, that person, who says " I kno w that Brahman completely " is a non-

knower of Brahman (for he would not have said so had he known Brahman—for ho takes

the partial knowledge of Bsahman to be full knowledge, and thinks Brahman to be a

limited Being that can be fully known).

But he, who says "I do not fully know that Brahman," knows Him (for he has not

limited Brahman by the littleness of his knowledge).

Mantra 3.

TOTfl^ TOT spR T^ I

Yasya, by whom (of that knower of Brahman.) SRij Amatam, is not

thought (who thinks that he does not know Brahman) not to be reasoned or

thought out or determined. Tasya, by him; of him. »nj Matam, it is

,
kno^n. tvjatam, it is thought (who thinks that he knows Brahman.) qtq

Yasya, by whom sr Na, not. ^ Veda, he knows. *r: Sah, he. qfftgjflt Avi-

j&atatn, not known, not realised. fasrrifTi Vijanatam, of (by) the differences:
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knowers (who still have the idea of distinctions of the knower, knowledge and

known.) RgrTO Vijnatam, known, ilRaiHdm. Avijanatam, by (of) non-difference

knowers, who do not know distinctions of knower, known, and knowledge

The force of f% is to denote "distinction, mainfoldness."

3. Of whom (the opinion is) "Brahman is not to be thought of,"

by him He is (rightly) thought. He who thinks " Brahman has been

thought of by me," lie does not know. By those who consider "we have

realised Brahman," He has not been realised. By those who consider

"we cannot fully realise Brahman " He is realised.— 11.

Note.—He who thinks " I can not completely think out Brahman "—has got an idea

of Brahman—(has brought some portion of Brahman within the grasp of his mind. For he

does not fall into the error that Brahman can be made an object of complete mental

apprehension).

But he, who thinks " I have completely thought out Brahman," has got no idea of

B*rahman (for he has got the wrong notion that Brahman can be completely thought out

:

and he limits Brahman).

He who thinks " I have made the entire brahman an object of my meditatioD, and
in my meditation, I have known him entirely " has not known Brahman.

But he who thinks " I cannot know Brahman fully even in meditation," knows Him./Mantra 4.

srmtrw RRtf Prati-bodha-viditam, known as (a witness of or behind) every

(act of) cognition (or intellection), known according to one's intelligence, Under-

stood as an object of intuitive knowledge, realised by direct perception. *nj

IViatam, thought of (according to the extent of one's intelligence.) Is to be under-
stood. (It is to be realised in every act of cognition, and not where cognition

ceases, as in deep sleep or trance.) By meditation, matara or meditation is means
of pratibodham *or realisation, ii^wj Amritatvam, immortality, 'Brahman.

„ ft; Hi, indeed, because. N«<a Vindate, he obtains, is made to obtain (causative.)

SJIWH Atmana, by (the knowledge of) self, by performance of sacrifices, by his

own effort, or by his lower Self, by the grace of the SELF. f%?t{% Vindate, he
obtains. ^HJ Viryam, power, strength, (like wealth, &c, but not immortality)

;

or the strength (to destroy ignorance) intense joy. f^EWf Vidyaya, by knowledge.

f%?^ Vindate, he obtains. v?gsr Amritam, immortality.

4. tJnderstanding (thinking and realising) Hini according to <me'&

intelligence, as a direct object of intuition, TOirily he obtains immortality.

By one's own {©wition in the performance of duties even after attaining'

wisdom) he obtains .intense joy, through the grace of the Supreme SELF
;

and by <ii rect kftowledgfe of Brahman, he obtains immortality.—J 2,

Note.—He who has realised Brahman: directly in the method mentioned'above,

^

'attains immorteUt^'^'Tike ro^'f^vj^jbOdUut yWifcMftV' intuitive and, direct per-
' ceptipn of an object,

'

1

Whe» Brahman is. MM*'#tw<#y itealteed, He gives salvation to snea
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a person. But what is the nature of this " aparoksa " called here " pvatibodha " and how

is this to be gained ? The answer to this is "matam" meditation: meditate, meditato

meditate— matam, matatn, matam—and you will have pratibodha or aparoksa- direct beati-

fic vision. •

Bat there are texts—such as " the drinking of ambrosia gives immortality " show-

ing that salvation may be obtained by things other than meditation, namely, by kavma

or action. The jnana is not the only means ot gotting immortality or salvation.

This objection is raised under a misapprehension. The salvation always depends

upon jiianam. or knowledge and never on karma or action. The Karma is a contributory

cause of mukti. The Pravrftti or self-related karruas never lead to mukti. The Myritti

karmas or actions performed unselfishly, purify the soul and are instrumental in produc-

ing knowledge. The action performed before Mukti leads to knowledge and not to mukti.

The actions performed after attaining mukti liavo a specific eflect of their own. This

is mentioned in the verse " atmana vindato viryam, vidyaya vindato amritam" The

actions performed after the attainment of wisdom produce the grace of the Lord, and

through such graeo of the SELF (atmana) there results viryam or intenso felicity or ej^

pansion of power—the man attains to the fulness of his viryam or manhood. But the

immortality or amritatvam depends upon vidya alone—the mukti is obtained through

knowledge alone. Thus, if a person after attaining mukti, performs karmas, they tend

towards the increase of his bliss : while the non-performance of any karma then, keeps

the bliss stationary : there is no increase in it.

Mantra 5.

ff %#ffcsr prefer ?r %f^f^teif# finfe: u

f% Iha, here, (in this body) or here when one has the good fortune of get-

ting a true Guru like Brahma. %f Cher, if. Ave/lit, knew. If persons

like you, O &va ! know Brahman, Atha, then. Satyam, true, the Su-

preme end, the Brahm
;
well, good. The salvation, moksa. srf^r Asti, is, hap-

pens through the instruction imparted by a Sad Guru. *t Na, not. ^Chet, if.

R Iha, here, vft&r Avedit, knew, rj^ft Mahatl, great, long,gi ving rise to three

sorts of pains. ft^fg: Vinast.ih, calamity, loss ; destruction (new births and

deaths): the region of the asuras, the blinding darkness, igjrs Bhutesu, jgr§

BhCtesu, in all things, in every life. The first bhutesu means "in all beings,"

the other bhutesu means " among the beings who have reached the status of

Sad Gurus.'' f%%3T Vichitya, having realised or known, having thought or

seen, discovered (one self in all lives); having selected by discrimination the Sad
Guru suited to one. >?ftr: Dhlrab, the wise, the thoughtful. ^ Pretya, depart-

ing ;
pra = thorough and itya = knowledge, pretya : having obtained thorough

knowledge. STOTTf Asmac, from this Ofr* Lokat, world or "loka" may mean
"the teactier," " the seer," "through whom one gets sight" (look.) STSST:

Amrifah, immortal. *T?rf% Bhavanti, become.
"

5. If he knows Him here, then there ia good for him. If he knows
Him not here, then there is great loss. The wise knowing Him in all
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beings, going out of this world, after getting full knowledge from Guru,

become immortal.—13.

Note.—Admitted that Brahma-jnanaua is tlfe means of getting mukti, but where is

the hurry of getting this jfianam? The life is eternal, and some day or other every

jiva will attain this perfection : so there is no need of exerting in the present. This

danger of laziness must be guarded against : and the present verse gives a -warning.

Strive to attain the Divine Wisdom—the Brahina-Jnanam—the thoosophia, in this very

life. "When one has reached the presence of a True Teacher, like Brahma, he should not

procrastinate. It is a great good fortune to get a Sad Guru and -when a guru is got, the

man must be unlucky if he fails to learn wisdom from him. For if he gets such know-
ledge, then there is satyam or good for him, i. e., he gets mukti. For knowledge obtained

from the instructions given by a Sad Guru alone leads to salvation. If, however, ho

fails to take advantage of such a Sad Guru, and does not understand from him the true

nature of Brahman, then there is great " calamity "—namely, going to utter darkness-
called also the darkness where the asuras dwell. For this is the law, that the person

who hears the gospel and rejects it, is himself rejected—for when the Perfect Teacher

comes to a man and the latter rejects him, ho does so at his own peril. Thus there is

a great danger in disobeying the instructions given by a Sad Guru. Therefore, the thought-

ful man should select, from among all beings and among all teachers professing to be

Sad Gurus, the True Teacher, and having so selected with discrimination, stick to him
with faith, believing " Through the kindness of this teacher I shall know Brahman and

by his instructions and help I shall reach Him." Then having thoroughly learned from

such a teacher the nature of Brahman, and having realised Him, he attains immortality,

on throwing off his last body.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
(Brahma-Sara continued.,)

t, " No one knows Him fully and completely in all His aspects and attributes. He who
entertains the motion " I know Him fully," does not know the Lord, He remains un-

known to such a person* But he who never has this notion, knows the Lord always.

Similarly, he who thinks that he has completely meditated upon Brahman, has not per-
formdd the true meditation, and the Highest Person is far beyond the scope of the medita-
tion of such a person.

" Thus the Supreme Lord is neither completely unknown, nor one who can be known
in all His entirety. This jiva-form is not that unchangeable Brahman, called Visau. But
He is that who is constantly near thee, and controls all thy functions. Know' Him as
Brahman,who is named Yisnu, the unchangeable. Ho is the highest and ruler of the
Devas, even, what to say of men. Without His Grace, there is no salvation, nor dbeffthe
desire for it and effort to attain it, arise in the hearts of men, without such oommaad on
the part of the Lord. Thus the jiva should never think that he can ever become Brahman.

12



Thiri^ Khanda.

J Mantra i.

^gl Brahma, the Brahman, in His aspect as Inner Ruler. 9 Ha, once,

certainly, verily. 33*3: Devebhyah, for the Devas, (in 01 der to help the Devas)

that they may get power. f%|%»S| Vijigye, obtained victory, won the fight,

over the Daityas and Danavas. *m Tasya, of Him, His, Brahman's. ? HTa,

so, an exclamation of wonder, sgTCj: Brahmanah, of Brahman. f%3fS( Vijaye,

in the victory. Devah, the Devas (like Indra, Agni, Vayu.) smfrcRT

Amamyanta, became elated-, triumphant, were honored, became proud. % Te,

they, (Devas) ignorant of the power of Brahman. Aiksanta, thought.

*[W<tiq Asmakam, ours. ^ Eva, indeed, verily, only. ^ Ayam, this, ffsrq:

Vijayajj, victory, ^re^n Asmakam, ours. i& Eva, only. sra Ayam, this.

>Tf§% Mahima, greatness (that we are worshipped with praises and puja by all

creatures.) ffa Iti.

1. Brahman (being immanent in the Devas) verily conquered (the

Daityas) for the sake of the Devas. (But though) the victory was of Him,

the Brahman lo ! the Devas became puffed up. They considered
—

" This

victory is ours only, ours only is tliis greatness."—14.

Mantra 2.

^Tt f SITfsbp <TST o±MM«-d feft^

m^Mh 11 n n r n

^ {RgTat,' he, that, i.e., that pride, conceit, &c. ? Ha, verily, ysn Es&m,

of them (the Devas ; the ignorant, self-conceited.) Rafrft Vijajfiau, perceived.

Tebhyajj., for them, for their sake,*, in order to teach them their true self,

and His true SELF. % Ha, then. iTTsfes Pradurbabhuva, appeared accom-

panied by Brahma, Vayu, gfesa, Gariida, Rudra and their spouses. fR[ Tat,

him. ?r Na, not. sqsfpm Vyajanata, they knew, Kim, what, i. e., what

is the true nature of this being standing before us. f$ Idam, this. tRj$

Yaksa, Yaksam, adorable one. Iti.

- 2. (Brahman) verily perceived this (conceit) of theirs. For (the Bake

of teaching) them, He appeared (as a Yaksa, accompanied by Um&, S&va,

and BrahmA) Him tbej did not know, who was this Yakaa.—15.
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Mantra 3.

nTe, they (the Devas.) ^Tra^ Agnim, to Agni, (lit., the fore-runner of

the Devas,) the mind (Principle of the Cosmos.) ssrg^ Abtuvan, said.

Jatavedab, O Jatavedas ! all-knower, source of ail knowledge, (or all-mind.)^ Etat, this (being who is in front of us.) fTSjRfft Vijanlhi, discover, find out
fully. Kim, what. <j?j^ Etat, this, s^r Yaksans, Yaksa, adorable one.

fft Iti, thus. (Then Agni said.) ?prr Tatha, so (let it be)
; yes. ffij Iti.

3. They said to Agni :
" 0 Knower-of all-that-are-born ! Find this

out, what is this Yaksa?" Agni said " all right."—16.

Mantra 4

^H^-flfrl II \V II 3 II

5fw Tat, to Him. (Yaksa.) 5^533 Abhyadravat, he ran towards. ^
Tam, him .(the Agni.) ?r*qf^ Abhyavadat, addressed (He, the Brahman.) qr?
Kah.who. ?ri% Asi, art thou, ffi h\, thus (Agni replied.) ?n9: Agnih, Agni.

^ Vai, indeed. 5jr^ Aham, I. srf^r Asmi, am. fft Iti, thus. Abravit,
he said. ^ttfc{: Jatavedai, Jatavedah. % Vai, verily, well-known. ^
Aham, I. ?rf$T Asmi, am. fi^ Iti, thus.

4. He went towards that Yikssa. He (Yaksa) said to Agni :—" Who
art thou ?" Agni replied " I aui Agai indeed, I am the well-known Jata-
veda."—17.

,

» 1 Mantra 5.

V II

oft* Tasmin, in that, in such (thee.) sn3 Tvayi, in thee. f% Kim,
what, ^ Viryam,. power, strength, fft Iti, thus. (Agni replied.) Api,
verily, certainly. ^ Idam, this (dry as well as wet, moveable and immgve-
ablfi.) ^ Sarvam, all. ^ Daheyam, I can burn. q^Yat, what. Idam,
this. Prithivyam, on the earth (as well as in heaven.) fl§ Iti.

5. (The Yaksa said:) "What power is in thee so styled ?": (Agni
said) " Whatever js in the earth, all this verily I can burn."-—18.

'

'

:
',' \

''"•.! • 1

;

Mantra 6, ,
,

:
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Tasmai, to him (the Agni, who was so conceited.) f*Sr Trinam, a

straw, $R$t Nidadhau, put or set before. ^ Etat, this (dry straw.) ^
Daha, burn, ynr Iti, thus. ^ Tat,»that (straw.) TT^TO Upapreyaya, ,went

towards, dashed at, approached fully. H^fafoT Sarvajavena, with all might,

strength, with all swiftness. ?T» Tat, that (straw.) si Na, not. OTTT9i

^a^aka, was able. Dagdhum, to burn (to ashes.) *r: Sab, he (Agni with

his pride fallen.) ?(?f: Tatab, from that (reason of not being able to burn a dry

straw, and so ashamed ; or from that Yaksa), with this trial of power

returned. Pfa<|ff Nivavrite, desisted ; ceased, st Na, not. »j?f$ Etat, this

(Yaksa.) sro^i Aiakam, I could. Vijnatum, to know, find out. n% Yat,

what. Ijrfw Etat, this, Yaksam, adorable one. Iti.

6. (The Yaksa) placed a straw (in front of Agni and said) to him,

"burn this." He approached it with all swiftness. But lie could not

burn it. He desisted after tin's one trial ; (and returning to the devas, he

said,' "I can not find out who is this Yak^a"—19.

Mantra 7.

Atha, then. Vayum, to Vayu; the Nasikya Vayu, the breath in

the nostrils : the deity of air. STf^ Abruvan, they said. ?rr% Vayu, O vayu (O
blower.) q?^ Etat, this, frstpftft Vijanthi, discover, find out. Kim, what.

«RT^ Etat, this. Yaksam, adorable one. fffi iti, thus (Vayu replied.) <TOr

Tatha; yes. <tf% Iti.

7. Then to Vayu they said "0 Vayu ! find tins out what is this

Yaksa?" (Vayu said: Let it be) so—20.

Mantra 8.

fjf Tat, to Him (Yaksa.) sr*?ur<i Abhyadravat, he ran. w% Tam, to Him
(Vayu.) ip*mtr Abhyavadat, (the Yaksa) said or addressed. <k: Kah, who.

?rf% Asi, art thou, fft Iti, thus (Vayu replied.) irrg: Vayuh, Vayu. \ Vai,

verily, indeed. ^r^w Aham, I. Asmi, am. fffi Iti, thus. ma4\< Abravlt,

He said. jtriR^T Matarisva, mover-in-mother-space. (<TT^=S|5?|ft%

1R^=TOiT^, n^grft % Vai, indeed. Aham, I, «rft*i Asmi, am.

tft Iti, thus.

*8» fte (Yfiyu) went towards that (Yaksa.) He (Yaksa) said to (V&yn)
"Who art thou?" Vayu replied " 1 am Vayu indeed, I am the well-known
l^ataiWva, tHe taovet-in-mother."—21. /
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Mantra 9.

#T^rrftrfrT 11 ^ n i 11

cffl^ Tasmin, in that. ?qfSi Tvayi, in thee. f% Kim, what. Vtr-

yam, power, strength. <gf% Iti, thus ^ Api, certainly. Idam, this,

Sarvam, all. *S(K<{J*J^ Adadlyam, I can take up, blow tip in space and carry it

away, Yat, what. ^ Idam, this. cn%air«l. Prithivyam, on earth, ff§ Iti,

thus.

9. The Yaksa said " Tn thee so styled, what power exists ? (Vayu

said) " whatever is on the earth, all this verily lean take up."—22.

. Mantra. 10.

5^ Tasmai, Him (Vayu.) ipfr Trinam, a straw, f^pft Nidadhau, put

before, ipr* Etat, this. %n%m Adatsva, take it up or blow it away from the

ground, Iti. ?rw Tat, that straw. €q^tra Upapreyaya, went towards, ap-

proached. Sarvajavena, with all might. ^ Tat, that (straw.) ?f Na, not.

OT3Rl3a4aka, was able. Adatum, to take up or blow. Sajj, He (Vayu)

q^t Tatah, thence. & Eva, only. fJfff^ Nivavirte, returned (and said.)- n Na,

not. q^f Etat, this. «Kf$ Atfakarn, I could be able, ftffrg? Vijfiatum, to know or

find out. ^ Yat, what. q?Rr Etat. this, iwfr Yaksara, adorable one. ffc Hi.

10.—(Th,e Yaksa) placed a straw before (Vayu) and (said) to him
" take it up." He approached it with all swiftness. But he could not

take it up. He desisted after (this one trial and returning said) "this I

cannot find, who is this Yaksa."—23.

Mantra, ir.

Vn Atha, then (after return of Vayu with his pride lowered.) ftf% Indram,

to Indra (the lord of the three-worlds, the buddhi-principle in cosmos.) vpgm
Abruvau, they said, H*nn Maghavan, O Maghavan f 0 powerful oue I Mighty
one ! Etat, phis (Yaksa.) Rmfl/g Vijanlhi, discover, find out. fog Kim,
what, Etat, this, Yaksam, adorable one; fffi Iti, thus (India replied.)

mi Tatha, yes. fit Iti. thus, «* Tat> to that (yaksa.) *r«npn[ Abhyadravat,
he ran. ?fwnj Tastftftt, from him (Indra) from that (spot.) Or ?R*mr may mean
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"therefore," /'. e„ therefore He (Brahman) vanished, because Indra was approach- -

ing and was not fit to be taught by Brahman or &va or Brahma. So he dis- -J

appeared with all his companions, leaving Uma. raftsfr Tirodadhe, disappear-

ed, vanished.

11. Then to Indra they said "0 Maghavan ! find this out what is

this Yaksa?" "(Be it) so." He went towards that. (The Yaksa) vanished

from that spot.—24.

* Mantra. 12.

h dfU^Hiw i fercHTsrcm ^r^wMi^i

tfcr g^TPT: iswgi II ^ II

*p Sai, he (Indra:) ?rfw* Tasmin, in that, Eva, same, very srrqsrtr

Akage, space, spot (where the Yaksa stood, he, the Indra, remained meditating on

Him and while he was thus engaged anxious to see the Yaksa, Brahma-vidya

appeared to him in a woman's form ) f%ra^ (Striyam) a woman (the personified

Brahma-vidya.) smnnPT Ajagama, he came upon, He approached or went ^

near. fjfl?WTHt% Bahugobhamanam, very fair, highly adorned, otrt Umam,

Uma, splendid. Haimavatim, refulgent or decked in gold, or the daugh-

ter of Himavat That portion of UpaniSad which deals about Brahman is

called so, because Brahman who is always self-luminous like snow (or hima) is

treated in it, therefore Upanisad is called Himavat; daughter of it would be

Haimavati. ?rr$ Tam, her. j Ha, then, g^rf Uvach , he said. f% Kim,

what, .q?jw Etat, this, Yaksam, adorable one. fRf Iti.

12. He (seeing) a woman in that very space (where the Yaksa had

lately stood) came towards (her.) (She was) the very fair UmA, the daughter

of the Himavat. He asked her "who was that Yak«a ?"—25.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
(The Brahma-Sara -continued.)

\' Now I shall tell thee a story, listen to it attentively, 0 Mahes'vara I That Brahman

abiding In the Devas, conquered the Daityas and the Danavas : and thus obtained victory

for the. sake of the Dsvas. But the Devas being obsessod by the Asuras, thought that the

victory was theirs, and not of Brahman. The Sifter of men assuming the form of a Yaksa,

appeared before them in order to teaoh them a lesson and give them enlightenment. He

was accompanied by TJma and Siva and Brahma, in order to show to the Devas that He

was higher than even these, and that these were also His servants and members of His

hierarchy and household, and under His dominion. Another reason of His being so

accompanied was to tell to the Devas :—" Ye Devas cannot know even these members of

my household, how can you know me?"

The Fire andthe Air successively went to find out who was this Yaksa : and lastly,

Indra ateo went* but were unable to understand that Yaksa. The Lord Jan&rdana thought

when Indra approached him : "This Indra has groater intelligence than the Other Devas :

and. will ask me questions as Agni and Vayu did, but he is not in a fit state of mind now
lift tee fcaugfeb byme or by &va or by Brahma so I must disappear from his sight." Thus
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thinking Brahman became invisible along with Siva and Brahma : leaving behind Uma
alone, in order to intimate to lndra that she was the proper person to instruct him and
not Visnu, s'iva or Brahma.

Note.—This parable is given here to strengthen the statement already made before
that Brahman is not fully and completely cognisable by the Devas even. The Brahman, as

the Inner Ruler of the Devas, obtained the victory for the Devas. Had he obtained victory
by an incarnation like that of Rama or Krisua, then there could not have arisen any
question as to whom the glory of the victory should belong. It is only when the lord
does not incarnate, but uses jivas—whether Devas or men— as his instruments, and
accomplishes some groat work, that these jivas become vain-glorious and attribute the
success to themselves and not to the Lord within them.

The Devas are generally wide awake, but in the parable it is said that they were
obsessed by the Asuras, and hence they fell iuto the natural error of thinking that the
victory was theirs and not of the Lord within them. These Asuras or Dark Powers throw
such glamour over the brightest intellect's, even those of the Dovas. All the Devas, how-
ever, had not fallen into this error. Brahma, Siva, Uma and the consort of Brahma were
free from such error. The Upanisad clearly states that Uma had not fallen into this error,
for she taught the truth to lndra. When Uma was free from this misconception, it is easily
inferred that Brahma and Siva, who aro higher them Uma in the cosmic scale, were also
free from this error. Therefore JMadhva says that the Lord appeared accompanied by
Uma, Siva and Brahma. Thero were two reasons why the Lord appeared along with these
three. The first was to prove to the Devas that He was greater than these even, and
that thoy were merely His ministers and servants and a fortiori the Devas also were His
servants : and thus the victory was really His and not of the Devas who were merely His
tools. The second was to teach them humility—that they who were ignorant even of
Uma, Siva and Brahma should not be vain enough to attribute all glory of the victory to
themselves. »

The Upanisad says when lndra approached tho Yaksa, he vanished. Why did
Brahman vanish at Ms approach ? The Brahman thought "lndra is the wisest of all and
he would ask CLuestionis aad so let me vanish," But what harm was there if Ihdra asked those
questions ? Jtndra was «x>fc so advanced as to be taught the true nature of Brahman by
Brahman himself : nor was he advanced enough to bo taught by s'iva and BrahmS. Not
only this, but owing to Indra's being obsessed by Asuras, he was still more unfit to be
taught by those. "Therefore Brahman vanished along with Brahma and &va : leaving
Uma behind, to answer all questions of lndra.



Fourth Ejeanda.

. Mantra i.

. tmre zmn ^tt *r#rsrftfo

?rr Sa, she (said to Indra, this Yaksa was). srgr Brahma, Brahman. (Your

Inner Ruler.) 5^ Iti, thus. % Ha, then (further she) verily, fully, ^qi-q

Uvacha, said, replied, srgjur: Brahmanah, of Brahman. % Vai, certainly.

Etat, this, of this victory, f^jlf Vijaye, victoiy, conquest. Devab,

O devas. (sr) H#3Sf^ Mahlyadhvam, you have become great, you have got

all this honor (from men who worship you as conquerors of Asuras) or iH^qsfr

have become puffed up with pride. ^ Iti, thus. Tatah, from this instruc-

tion of Uma. % Ha, verily. ^ Eva, only. Madhva reads % (Vai) instead of xpc,

meaning 'certainly.' f^fasRTC Vidaikhakara, he (India) knew that it was

agi Brahma (Brahman) the Yaksa that had disappeared. |r?r Iti, thus.

1. She said " Verily tins is Brahman. Verily in the victory of this

Brahman, you, 0 Devas ! have become great and vain ; and therefore you.

should not be proud." Thence he knew that It was Brahman.—26.

Mantra 3. #

iti ^rfts wr^^ ifcRsrsmt fe^N^TT sr^ftr n^n^u
Tasmat, therefore ; because these Devas had seen and discoursed

with Brahman, or because they had ceased to be proud, or because they

first learnt the true nature of their self. % Vai, also, even. Ete» These.

^3T: Devah, Gods—Agni, Vayu and Indra. Or Brahma, Vayu, S^esas, Garuda,

Vlndra, &va and their consorts or Kama, Daksa, Brihaspati, Svayambhuva

Mamjj, Aniruddha, Surya, Chandra, Dharma and Varuna, trftWI. Atitaram,

excel, to be above, to surpass, Iva, as it were. Their superiority to other

Devas was innafe, as Brahma, &c, had no self-pride and never fell into the error

of attributing to themselves the victory won by the Warrior Within. qffWTW
,

Anyan, others (than Agni, Nasikya Vayu and Indra. ^ns* Devan, Gods (like

Chandra, Varuna, &c.) " Other Devas " like Indra, &c. q$ Yat, namely, <ufa».

Agnih, Agni. ^3: Vayuh, Vayu. srtftpra: Nasikya, the ordinary air of respira-

tion. |sj: Indrab, Indra. The Devas like Kama, Daksa, etc., should also be

included. % Te, these (Agni, Vayu and Indra.) Hi, because. Enat, it : the

Brahman in th« form of Yaksa. Nedisfham, nearest, dearest, earliest,

first In time. <r^s Paspri&h, touched, reflected, cogitated % (| Tehi, because
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they (Agni, Vayu and Indra.) ^5 Enat, it (the Brahman in the form of a Yaksa.)

_. jtspt: Prathamah, the first, the foremost (of the Devas), the first, (as an adverb

of time). l%5Hreirc Vidanchakara. knew. The singular verb used instead of

the Plural, srgr Brahma, Brahman. Iti, thus.

2. Only for this (reason), these Devas, Brahma., Vayu, £$esa, &c, are

as if, superior to other Devas, namely, to Agni, Vayu and Indra. And
because Agni, Vayu and Indra reflected first on that Brahman and

touched Him the nearest, and because they first knew " This Yaksa is

Brahman" therefore, they are superior to other Devas.—27.

Mantra 3.

*pjTT$ Tasmat, therefore, % Vai, also, ^sy: Indrah, Indra. It includes

Kama also. srf^rTO^ fT Atitram Iva, excels, surpasses, as it were. ^PTP^
Anyan, other (than Agni and Vayu who merely saw and had a conversation

fc. with the Yaksa, but were not taught, as Indra was by Uma, that this was
Brahman.) ^jp^Devan, Gods. ^ Sa, he (Indra.) f| Hi, because. ^ Enat,

it (Brahman.) "i^g Nedistbam, nearest, first. q^q$r PasparsSa, touched, reflect-

ed. (J Sa, he. f% Hi, because. (The rest like the last words 'of the preced-

ing verse.)

3, For this alone Indra is, as if superior to other Devas : because he

first reflected upoa That, because he first knew " This is Brahman,"—28.

', .
•' MADHYA'S COMMENTARY. ,

TJma then fully told Indra all about Visnu, the Supreme Goal, and because Brahma,
Yayu, fiesa, Vindra and Siva along with their respective spouses were not proud, (but

knew that the victory was not theirs, but of Brahman) therefore they excelled the other

Devas.

[Note.—The mention of "Vayu, Sesa and Yindra and their wives, shows by implication

that when Brahman appeared as a Yaksa, He was accompanied by these also. In other

words, He was accompanied by five great devas : Siva, Brahma, Yayu, CJesa and YJndra and

fly© great devis : the wives of these. Theso ten, by their humility and perfect knowlfdge,

never fell into the great error of "I" and therefore they became superior to other Devas.

The statement in the text that Indra, Agni and Yayu became superior to all Devas,

should be read in the light of the above remarks. They are not Superior ,to Brahma and
the rest mentioned above. Nor is Indra superior to Kama, nor is Yayu of the breath,

superior to Oaksa aor, is Agni superior to Surya.] '\,
,

But ladra came to know Brahman first, (i. e», he knew when taught by Uma, that itie'

Yaksa was Brahman) au4 therefore, he alone became the best of all Devas. Sq Kama
alone became higher than Dakfa and the rest, because he learnt Brabman prior to these, and
taugbtthem. (The true nature> of the Yaksa ww learned by other Devas frotn'Kajna,

They were told to learn the/truth about Yakfa from K&ma, and hi), that command, fchese

namely) Daksa, Br1toBipa<a» Matau, the Kama's Mn^'tito Sua, the Moon, Dhama and Varupa
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said " Om ! yes (we shall learn from Kama)" aud thus they became better than those Devas

who had not so learnt. As the nfcsikya Vayu and Agni s,«o the Yaksa first, but they did not

understand Brahman. (Indra learnt and understood Bralnvan first, while Nas.kyaJ&yu

and Agni saw Him first, though they failed *o understand Him). Therefore all these Devas,

namely, Indra, Kama, &c, are described as best of all the Devas ;
Indra and Kama are tno

two highest of all Devas, higher than theso two are Brahma and the rest. Among the Devas

Agni is the lowest, and Visnu the highest. Like Brahma, &c, all other devas aro between

these two. (The reason why Agni is lowest, is that he learnt the Vaksa to be Brahman

last of all and that also through Indra. While the Devas like Kama, &c, learnt from

Uma simultaneously with Indra). Agni is lowest becauso he learnt last from the

teaching of Indra. This is the precedence among the Devas, some being higher and SOnWS

lower ;
according as they know Visnu bettor and moro fully ; or partially and loss fuUy.

Note.—The difference among the Devas arose from the fact that some learnt the truth

about Brahman early and some lato. Thus Indra learnt first, thou Kama, noxbDalwa,

then Brihaspati then, Manu, then tho son of Kama, then the «un, then the Moon, then

Dharma and then Varuna, and then Nasikya Vayu and thou Agni. •

Mantra 4.

ftmr \ ^ff^m. \\ ^ u « a *,

Tasya, of Him (the Lord.) ifr; K?ah, this, which will be men-

tioned, sri^str: Adesah, teaching, instruction by illustration or mode of medita-

tion. t^Yat, that, ips* Etad, this, (the form called Kapila) fag?rt Vtdyutah,

the splendid objects of lightning : the luminaries like the sun, &c. sfffSt Abhi,

from all sides, sqffiTC; Vyadyutad, flashed forth, illumined fully. w\ A3,

full, or pQrnam. It has the Pluta stress, indicating wonder ; i. e., Wonderful

is the brightness of Brahman. Or %n may be an adverb and combined with

vyadyutad, i. e., a-vyadyutad, fully illumined. The Brahman is called srr be-

cause *He is full, ffijlti, thus. f^If, and, thus, similarly. apft#n( Nyamt-

misat, closed the eyes : and slept on the Ocean of milk in IValaya. Vt\ A3,

(Is Brahman) the Full. Fully closed the eyclid3. tfef Iti, this (illustration) or

teaching, STr^fTS Adhidaivatam, With regard to gods or Devas or super-

physical. Super-divine. Or the above two illustrations describe Brahman

in its aspect of Hiranyagarbha— the One behind all forces-^-the Over-God of

,
all. flashes in the flash, of the lightning. It winke in the winking of the

eye. It is behind all these physical phenomena.

4. Of him this is the Adbidaiva teaching, EIo who illumines all

luminous objects at creation, He who closing His eyes, sleeps on the Ocoan

of milk in Pralaya, that is Brahman called the A (Full). This is adhidai-

va;te,--29.

Note—Of 'that (Brahman) this is an illustrative teaching : " Behold I tho flaah "of

iightafttg. This is tiiat." "Behold! (the eye) winkoth—(and thero It Is too)." This Is

tlte Sdhidaiva*a or physical,
i

,

' Wot*.—This verse desoribos Adbidaiva form of Brahman, for tfce purposes of medita-
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MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

The instruction about Brahman, so far as His Adhidaiva (cosmological aspect) is con-

Hari, called Kapila, illumines even the lfghtning itself and others. He closing Hia

eyes sleeps on the Ocean of Milk at the time of Pralaya. He alone is the one and the

Supreme Brahman.

sre Atha, now ; next after describing the Adhidaivic aspect. spnp$ Adh-

yatraam, psychological, the teaching as regards the Pratyagatman—the sub-

strate of all consciousness, the subjective self. ' in the body ' as opposed

non-self. ?j?r Yat, that which, <jtt^ Etad, this, Aniruddha aspect of Brahman.

T^jfir 5^ Gachchhati iva, seems to move, goes as it were, tries to enter into or

know, seems to perceive as it were (but really mind does not fuliy perceive it,

because Brahman is not an object of complete mental perception), does not fully

../go, does not fully comprehend. 53 Iva, fully. s( Cha, and. tpft Manah, the mind.

vfipt Anena, by whom, by Aniruddha. ^ Cha, and, 13% alone is another reading.

«<j?p£ Etad, this Brahman. Madhva reads ?r%%r ?t£, by this Aniruddha alone that

things of world, gqwffi Upa-smarati, becomes an instrument of memory, re-

members. The power of memory of the mind comes from the Aniruddha aspect.

*» ^ft$*fr Abhlksnam, constantly, again and again, multitude of objects, untiring.

^?r. Saukalpah, desire or thought, 'rhought-maker, imagination, wil!.

The sarikalpa is here taken to mean mind, the part for the whole. .

*5. Next the.adhyfitma teaching, that which is this Aniruddha

aspect of Brahman, whom the mind, as if, struggles to enter ihto and

comprehend, hut whom it never fully knows, is the L»ord, through whom
this eternal thought-maker (the mind) gets its faculty of memory.—30.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
The instruction about Brahman, so far as adhyattna (Psychological) is concerned

is as follows :

—

" That whom- the mind partly apprehends, bat whom it does .never completely* com-

prehend {fiterally in whom the manas enters as if, and at the same time does, riot eater)

by jApm the memory even functions, that Lord of Lords, called Aniraddha is praised as

cerned iS/ihis :

—

Mantra 5.
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The all-pervading adorable Lord. *m Nama, called. Tadvanam, by the

name of Tadvana or the all-pervading, adorable one. fRr It', U*ftflf thus.

gqjfaa<Hl Upasitavyam, is to be worshipped, meditated upon, realised. ?r Sa, he

(the worshipper.) ?j: Yah, who. q^Etad, this aspect of Brahman called Ani-

ruddha. itf Evam, thus, asdescribedabove„(«. e., as Tadvanam.) ^ Veda, knows,

meditates upon. ?rf^ Abhi, an Upasarga qualifying the verb samvanchhanti.

' This is a Vedic use of the Preposition detached from the verb, f Ha, verily.

q^T Enam, Him, (the worshipper of tadvana.) *p?rfij Sarvani, all. xgnft Bhutani,

beings. a=rer*5l% Samvanchhanti, have a desire or ^irs$f% Samgachchanti,

approach.

6. That indeed is known aa Tad-yana " the all-pervading adorable

one." He should be worshipped as Tadvana He who knows Hitn thus,

all creatures love him. —31.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
That Visnu is called Tad-vanaui : benauae 1I» In fcafcxin or Ail-porvading, and booauso

He is vananiya or All-belovod. Thus Tad-vanam means tho AU-purvadlng Lord, bolovod

of all. He -who knows Him thus becomes verily loved o£ all.

Mantra 7.

iHsdifo II ^ II II

3Mfo <»K Upanisadam, xxfa, the Upanisad ; the secret doctrine, the Theoso-

phy or the wisdom about Brahman. Bho, O Lord, 0 Brahmfl. ff| BrQhi,

say, tell me with all its basis and its abode. $1% Iti, thus. gR>r Ukta, has been

told. % Te, they or to thee. sqfSjq^ Upanisat, Upanisad. Literally 37 near

ft wholly, 13% to destroy, to approach, to loosen. That which destroys Avidyft

with all its latent effects, that which loosens the bond of egoism, in the shape

of 1 and mine, and thus can ies the soul wholly to the vicinity of- Brahman and

makes it realise its similarity with it. Maxmuller derives it from upa=»ncar,

ni=down,sad=to sit: an assembly or session where pupils approach and listen

to their teacher, w^ff Brahmim, the Brahm!, the doctrine relating to Brahman.

q& Vava, alone, undoubtedly. % Te, to thee. 3TT%3 Upanifadam, the Upani-

sad. "«rfT Abruraa, we have told, {ft Iti, thus.

7. "0 Brahma, tell me the Upanisad." (BrahmS answered) the

Upanisad has been told to thee : nndoubtedly we have told thee the Br/th-

mi Upanisad.—32.

Jf. B.—The question, "Teach me, Upanisad" may have three meanings (1) teach mo
the Brahuian-*he subject matter of all Upanisads, (2) or the moans by whloh tho know-
ledge obtained through Upanisad may be retainod-tho qualifications necessary to fit

one to be th^rece^R)of this knowledge, (S) or the cause of this knowledge., To fch*

first, the, answer is the Brfihmt TJpanifad has already boon taught, Tho next vera©
answers the other portion of the question. According to Ankara the moaning of this
qjjiestioa is that what h*s already be*n explained is the tOtote Upaniaad, and there remains
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nothing to supplement or complement it. The next verse, according to him, would be

almost redundant, and is not a portion of the TJpanisad, " nor as a distinct aid for achiev-

ing the end with tho Upanisad."

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
Siva hearing this again asked Brahma :—" Tell me that -who is the main topic of

this science." Brahma replied to him :—" I have already told thee -what is the chief

topic of this science : now I shall tell thee, the sources from which this may be learnt."

Mantra 8.

rH^ rTOt ^R: sfSWcT srfcTST %^T:
'

mlftl ft *T3WT-

^tH**. II ^ II * II

Tasyai, (!r?JT nTfft-HTTKW^) f°r that (in order to obtain that Upani-

sad" or realise that secret .teaching). Tapah, penance or austerity, like

Chandrayana (the equilibrium of body, the senses and the mind : the one-

pointedness of mind and senses, according to one's inner nature, in, order to

purify the dense and the astral bodies), ^h: Damah, restraint, control of the

senses. Karma, sacrifice like asVamedha or action according to one's

caste and life-stage, jffi Iti, and so on (like humility, &c). nraST: Pratisthab,

basis, or foundations ; feet (on which the Brahma-vidya rests or stands). This

knowledge has firm basis in those persons only who possess tapas, &c. "^jr:

Vedah, the Vedas (i. Rik, a. Yajus, 3 Saman, 4. Atharvan, 5. the Pancharatra, 6.

the Bh&rata, 7. the Ramayana, and 8. the Bhagavata Purarja.) ^ftpft Sarvan-

gani, all the angas, like the Phonetics, the Ritual, the Grammar, the Prosody, &c.

53$ Satyam, truth or the true (which remains unchanged through all times) i.e.,

Brahman, hence the Mtmarasa, by which the True is determined, htprh?
Ayatmiatw, »bod«.

;
, ,

.

t^8. (Of this Brahma-Vidy$,) austerities, subduing of senses and the

performance of works ordained for one's particular occupation and social

status, are the "foundation. And the Vedas, with all their Angas and the

Mimainsft are its superstructure or abode.—33.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
"This science resides pernanently in. those who are well established in tapas

(penanoe) and dama (control of conduct) and who discharge the duties of their order jstiA

stage in lite. Tho sources or books from whioh this science may be learnt are the ^edas,

the YedAogas aad the Mimamsa. He who knows these thoroughly, abides in Visnu."

-

,$a mantra 4"*' y«4 etad vidyut&h vyadyjttad A3 " ym '«*)?l*j^*d,
;

' **fce*rij$: to 'the

visible lightnhjg aod the letterW was takem as,;* '^^»«»^
r

,'im^d

'

;
E^eamitts

:
Brahman;

and the meaning of the vewe then given ini^ St^e***
,

BM&-.

inan analogically.
,' Now the copaia&ntator • gives ' another meaatog, and takes the letter

W im» ait tj#v^<<^]^
;

,
fk&#&t$ ykyata#^e»af literally Hghtjaingf isl'tisw.MBMta like the sjm and

the rest. f^tf^^^^ fhowghlyrt^
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As we And in the Gita (XV. 12) :—That splendour issuing from the sun that onligh-

teneth the whole world, that which is in the moon and in fire, that splendour know as from

me.

And in the Upanisad (Kath., V. 15) :—'When He shines forth, all shine after Him, by

His Light all this world becomes illumined.

Similarly may be joined with nyamimisat, then it would mean " who closed his

eyes to everything, i. e., wont to deep sleep."

(The authority for holding that tho Suprome Brahman also closes His eyes is next

given.) As says a text :—
" He verily is this Ancffent Person who alone existed in His own unsurpassed Self—the

is'vara, when even the Guiias like Sattva (fee. had not become separate and manifest. He,

the Self of the Universe, the Lord, existed in His own self, with eyes closod, in that Great

Night of Pralaya when all the Powors were, asloep."

The letter 3TT has been explained as denoting tho Suprotno Brahman: because ^Tt

means ' full,' and Brahman is full.

The words abhiksnam sankalpah qualify tho word manas in verso 5 : tho moaning

being " Mind which is full of many multitudes of imaginings .oj: determinations."

(Now an objector might say—Sankalpa orijloji^tive} Will is only ono of the

faculties of the mind, how do you define mind as saiikalpa ? To this tho commentator

answers.)

- The Sankalpa here means sankalpakah tho makor of Imagination or formative

will. The mind is not merely will, bat will-makor : or that which wills.

On being asked " tell me the Upanisad with all its basis and its abode," the answer is

"I have told you fully the essential form of the Upanisad, that.is, the Brahman, about that

there is nothing more to be said. Bat the knowledge or tho science so learnt requires

certain helps to strengthen it. Austerity, self control and performance of aeitaa go to

strengthen the knowledge. They are tho foundation of such knowledge or Vldys. Those

who possess these qualities are the ^D^SIpien<;s
, of such knowledge and it remains in them

The word %&H. in Mantra S means the scienco of determining tho truth, tho scioneo

of interpretation or tho Mimamsa. Thus in Wabda-Nirnaya wo roajl : " Through Mimamsa
the meanings of the Sruti and the Sm.riti booomo determined and rightly settled. There-

fore the Mimamsa is called Satyam, because it leads to the right or true determination as

to Brahman." Similarly in Vidya-Niraaya we are told .—" The Vedas tnean according to

the Good People, the Rik, the Yajus the Satnau, tho Atharvan, tho Pafioharatra, the MaM-
bharata^Jhe original Ramayana, and the Bhagavata Purana. The Sm ritis and the six angas
called fcEcmeSISs, &c., are all generally styled angas. While tho sclonees of Reasoning
and Interpretation, namely, tho Tarka Sastra and the Mimamsa ate called the Satyam.

t Tfc«s £he abodes of Vldya are three-fold: namely, (1) the Voflaa, (2) the Angas, and (8)

t^Ths Satyam,"
!

v'- Mantra q.

3r nr?n^r% %^rqf^rinhh^ *ri%^
5|ftrftreffrr Slfcrfctsfrt II \% II i II

ifa sros* nun
[ # Ya^, who, the adhikart. % Vai, verily. m Etam,, arpf^qf this (Brah-

;
itia-vidya) (aii6th«r fading is) etam Upanisadani evam Veda. This Upanisad
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with its basis and origin. Evam,
(I^TKrfc ^dr) thus (with Vcdas as feet, &c.)

%5 Veda, (5jr^n% S<TT^T) knows, meditates upon, worships. fTTygl Apahatya,

(H*HWW^J<S^! ftfTW) having shaken off; having destroyed. mmpi Papmanam,
sins, evil, the seed of Samsara, the obstacles to the attainment of Brahma-
vidya. srfstt Anante, endless, that which is never destroyed at the end of kal-

pas, even above time, space and causation, unconditioned, ^if Svarge, in

Swarga, blissful, the sung of the residents of Swar Ioka, in the Self of bliss

and knowledge. Sva=Self, r=enjoyment, ga=knowledge. 3fi% Loke,world, self-

luminous. siRf Jyeye, srfmSl Ajyeye, the greatest, the highest, unconquerable,
iu Visnu, the best. JTRldBll Pratitis{hati, stays for good, does not return.

9. He who thus knows this Upani§ad, having destroyed all sins, is

verily established in the unconditioned, all-blissful, resplendent, Highest
Visnu, is verily established in Him.—34.

MADHVA'S SALUTATION.
Salutation be to "Visnu, the most beloved of all my beloved objects, who is Knowledge

bliss, existence, power, fulness and the Highest God.

Peace chant.

tBT^?r: 5ITff?T: mfal II tfcT ^T^((l^i^mMMrH^IHr II

Oml May all my bodily organs and senses, those of speech, smell, sight, hearing
and tfgcw.grew« perteotion. May the Vedas and the Upanisads be my all in all May
I not abandon the sfeody ot the sacred lore, may not the sacred fore' abandon me. Let
there nerer be any break in my studies, let there never be any break in my studies.
Let all the virtttes of the Upanisads repose in me, repose in me whose sole delight is
That Self.—(Paraskara Gpihya Sutra, III. 16. 1 partly). . .

THE END,
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KATHA UPANISAD





INTRODUCTION.

Regarding this Upanisad Max Midler writes :

—

One of tho host known among tho Upanisads is the Hatha Upanisad. It was first

introduced to tho knowlodgo of European scholars by Ram Mohan Roy, ouo of the most

enlightened benefactors of his own country, and, it may still turn out, one of the most

enlightened bonofactors of mankind. Tfc has since boon frequently translated and

discussed, and it cortainly dosorves tho most careful consideration of all who are interest-

ed in tho growth of religious and philosophical ideas. It does not seem likely that we

possess it in its original form, for there are clear tracos of later additions in it. There is

in fact the saino story told in tho Taittiriya Bralunana, III, 11, 8, only with this difference

that in tho Bralunana freedom from death and birth is obtained by a peculiar performance

of a sacriftco, while in the Upanishad it is obtained by knowledge only.

Tho Upanisad consists of a dialogue between a young child, called Naehiketas, and
Yama, the rulor of doparted spirits. Tho father of Naehiketas had offered what is called

an All-sacrifice, which requires a, man to give away all that ho possesses. His sou, hearing

of his father's vow, asks him, whether ho doos or does not mean to fulfil his vow without

reserve. At first the father hesitates ; at last, becoming angry,' he says : " Yos, I shall

givo thee also unto death."

Tho father, having onco said so, was bound to fulfil his vow, to sacrifice his son to

death. The son was quite willing to go, in order to redeem his father's rash promise.
" 1 go," he says, " as the first, at, tho head of many (who have still to die) ; 1 go in tho

midst of many (who are now dying). What Yama (tho rulor of tho departed) has to do,

that ho will do unto me to-day.

" Look back, how i t was with thoso who camo before ; look forward how it will bo
with those who como hereafter. A mortal ripons like corn ; -liko corn thoy spring
up again." .

When Naohikotas, entered tho abode of the departed, their rulor, Yama, was absent,

and his now guost was loffc for throo days without recoiving duo hospitality.

In ordor to make up for this neglect, Yama, when ho returns, grants him throe boons
to choose.

u Tho first boon which Naohikotas chooses is, that his father may not bo angry with

him any moro.

, i*
The second boon is, that Yama may teach him some peculiar form of sacrifice.

Then comes tho third boon :

Naohikotas says : " There is that doubt, when man is dead, somo saying that he
ji is, others that ho is not: this 1 should liko to know, taught by thoe. This is the third of

»,'! my boons."

f]
It has been taken implicitly by all translators, that, tho third boon

' asked by Naohikotas was regarding what is now-a-days called the survival

^ of human personality after death. Whether man has a soul, and whether
i;^ it .survives death are no doubt questions of primary importance: and all

\ religioHs*{oxcept perhaps .Judaism) give a decided answer in the tiffirma-

' tive" to these questions. As .regards the .Tews, it is said that the inunor-

* tality of the soul was not revealed to them, Be that as it may, in India,
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however, the existence of the soul, its pre-existence and survival of death

were taken as axiomatic truths : and no doubts seem to have been ever

raised on these points. It is not, therefore, likely that Nachiketas should

have asked, as his highest boon, the answer to the question whether the

soul of man was immortal or not. The unknown author, of this Upanisad

could not have meant that, for the following reasons :

—

Firstly.—Nachiketas is shown to be a boy fdled with Holy Spirit,

(Sraddha) and admonisfies his father thus :

—

"Unblessed, surely are the worlds to winch a man goes by giving

(as his promised present at a sacrifice; cows which have drunk water,

eaten hay, given their milk and are barren." tl-l. 3.)

Thus in the very third verse Nachiketas speaks of the worlds of the
unblessed, the regions of pain and sorrow, in after life, to which a man.
goes after death, who cheats the officiating priest by giving him poor and
worthless presents. Nachiketas, who believed in regions of the unblessed,

could not have asked a truism like the survival of the soul after death.
Nachiketas knew well the law of rebirth also and believed in it, for he says"
(I. 0) "A mortal ripens like a corn, like corn he springs up again."

Seeondly.—The story says that Nachiketas was sent to the region
of Yama—the abode of the dead. He had left his physical body and
was talking with Yama all the same. From his own personal experience,
he could not have entertained any doubt as to the existence of the soul
after death. Madhva, therefore, very pertinently remarks : —1

T

smre* Hfttzm " *rr sf% * ^ " ?ra ^ To "
Nachiketas, who had

died and was (consciously still) present before Yama, the doubt whether
the dead exist or not would be inappropriate," (his own present experience
being a direct answer to his own question.) A person who is undergoing
a particular experience, at a particular time, would be the last man to ask
whether such an experience exists or not.

^Thirdly—According to Ankara the second boon, which Nachiketas
asks is regarding heaven, " Thou knowest, 0 Death, the fire-sacrifice which
leads us to heaven

;
tell it to me, for T am full of faith. Those who live

in the heaven-world reach immortality-this I ask as my second boon."
Nachiketas believed in a future state of recompense, where soul

enjoyed the fruits of its good works. He believed in heaven. A person,
who believes in Heaven, could not have any doubt as to the existence of
soul after death. Rfmftnuja, therefore, in his common* on the VwWnta
Sutra 1-2-12. in interpreting thfe Upanisad, rightly remarks'—•" For
his second boon, again, he chooses the knowledge of a sacrificial fire,

which has a result to be experienced only by a soul that has departed from
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the body ; and this choice also can be clearly made only by one who knows

that the soul is something different from the body."

Thus Nachiketas, who is represented here as believing both in

Heaven (Swarga-loka) and Hell ( Anauda-lokaj could not have asked the

third question as popularly understood.

No doubt, to a mind like those (if Myers and other scientific men, this

appears to be the problem of problems: and answer to it, is eagerly sought

for, in seance rooms and from the apparitions «of the living and the

dead. To a materialist or a follower of (Jh/irvaka this is a pertinent

question. But it does not come with good grace from the month of a

Nachiketas, who admonishes his father with the terrors of Hell, and wants

to learn from Yama the secret of getting into Heaven.

. Fourthly.—The story ol Nachiketas has another version in the

Taittinya Bnilunuia of the Yajur Veda. There the third boon which

Nachiketas asks is not whether the soul survives physical death : but how to

conquer re-death (punar-mrityu). In other words, Nachiketas asks how to

got Mulct, i or It'uoaso, so that, there may l>;> no necessity of re-birth (punar-

jantna) and a fortiori of re-death punar-mrityu). This version we find

in Taitt. Br. 1H-U-8. Thus it readsi—f^W^ » ST&^sqf^if

ffft ftarf I " (Yama said) : ask the third boon. (Nachiketas replied) Tell

me the method of vanquishing re-death." This also indicates that the

Ivatha version of this well-known legend could not have meant, by its

third question, a simple point like the survival of soul after death. .

Even according to the western interpretation of the Vedas, the scho-

lars are unanimous in admitting, that the Vedic l.iisis, in spite of all their

worship of the elemental forces of nature, had a firm conviction of After-

life. The (Jpatiisads which represent an advance on the Vedic age could

not, have, therefore, asked such a primary question. Nor do we find, in any

other Upanisad this question asked. The interpretation, therefore, of

Madhva and IWmannja is more near the truth, i. <>,, that the third question

does not relate to survival of soul after death, but to the far more trans-

cendental question ---the survival of individual consciousness in the state

of NirvAna or Mukti, and whether the Released are within the government

of God or transcend that, oven.

The following extract from the Taittinya Brahmana, 1T1-U-8 as trans-

lated by Max Mailer is given here to elucidate the points above urged :

—

Vajasravasa, wishing for reward, sacrificed all his wealth. Ho had a son, called

Nachikotag. While he was still a boy, faith entered into him at the time when fcho cows
that were to be given (by his father) aw presents to the priest, were brought in. H*o said :

" leather, to whom wilt thou give me?" He said so a second and third timo. "lint father

turned round and said to him ;" " To Doalh \ give thee,"
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Then a voice said to young Gautama, as ho sboo.l up :
" Ho (thy father) said " Go

away to the house of Death, I give thee to Death." " Go therefore to Death who » he is not

at home, and dwell in his house for three, nights without eating. If he should ask thee

" Boy, how many nights hast thou been here ?" say, " Three." When ho asks thee, " What

didst thou eat the first night ?" say, " Thy off-spring." " What didst thou eat second night ?"

say, " Thy cattle." " What didst thou eat the third night ?" say, " Thy good works."

He went to Death, while he was away from home, and ho dwelt in his house for throe

nights without eating. When Deatli returned, ho asked :
" Boy, how many nights hast

thou been here ?" He answered :
" Three. '' " What didst thou oat tho first night ?"

" Thy offspring." " What di*lst thou eat the second night ?" " Thy cattle," " What didst

thou eat the third night?" " Thy good works."

Then he said : " My respect to thee, O venerable sir ! Choose a boon."

" May I return living to my father," he said.

"Choose a second boon."

" Tell me how my good works may never perish."

Then he explained to him this Naehikefa fire (sacrifico), and hence his good works

do not perish. •

"Choose a third boon."

" Teil me the conquest of re-death."

Then he explained to him this (chief) Nachikota fire (sacrifice), and hoiico ho con-

quered re-death.

[Extract from. Ramdnuja's Sri. Bhd^ya on T. 2. 12 as translated in the

8. B. E. Vol. XLVIII. p. 269, by Dr. Q. Thibauf]

But a new objection is raised, tho initial passage, I, l, 20, 'That doubt which thero

is when a man is dead—Some saying, he is ; others, ho is not
; cloarly asks a question as to

the true nature of the individual soul, and we honeo conclude that that soul forms tho topic

of the whole chapter.—Not so, we reply. That question does not spring from any doubt
as to the existence or non-existence of tho soul apart from tho body; for if this wore so,

the two first boons chosen by Naehikotas would be unsuitable, For tho story runs as
follows : When the sacrifice offered by tho father of Nachiketas - at which all tho pos-
sessions of the sacriflcer wore to bo given to tho priests is drawing towards its close,

the boy, feeling afraid that some deficiency on the part of tho gifts might vendor the
sacrifice unavailing, and dutifully wishing to render his father's sacrifice complete by
giving his own person also, repeatedly asks his fathor, 'And to whom will you givomo'?
The father, irritated by tho boy's persistent questioning, gives an angry reply, mid in

consequence of this the boy goos to tlio palace of Yama, and Yama being" absuiil., stays
there Tor three days without oating. Yama on his return Is alarmed at this neglect of
hospitality, and wishing to make up for it allows him to ehooso throe boons. Nuchikotas,
thereupon, full of faith and piety, chooses as his first boon that his father should for-
give him Now it is clear that conduct of this kind would not bo possible in (,ho ease of
one not convinced of tho soul having an existence independent of tho body. For his
second boon, again, ho chooses the knowledgo of a sacrificial fire, which lias a result to
be experienced only by a soul that has doparfed from tho body ; and this fhoicn also
can clearly be made only by one who knows that the soul is something dilleront from tint
body. When, therefore, he chooses for his third boon I he clearing up of his doubt as to
the existence of the soul after death (as stated in v. 20), ii is evident that his question
is prompted- by the desire to acquire knowledge of tho (rue nature of the highest mt -
which knowledge has the form of meditation on tho highest Self, mul by wmm Uwm*
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knowledge of the trite nature of final Release which consists in obtaining tho highest
Brahman. Tho passage therefore, is not concerned merely with tho problem as to the
separation of the soul from the body, but rather with the problem of the Self freeing
itself from all bondage whatovor—the same, problem, in fact, with which another scrip-
tural passage also is concerned, viz., ' When he has departed there is no more knowledge'
(Bri Up. II, 4, 12). The full purport of Nachiketas' question, therefore, is as follows

:

When a man qualified for Release has died an d thus freed himself from all bondage, there
arises a doubt as to his existence or non-cxistonco- a doubt due to the disagreement of
philosophers as to tho true nature of Release ; in order to clear up this doubt I wish to
learn from thee the true nature of tho stale of Roloaso.-PMlosphers, indeed, hold many
widely differing opinion as to what constitutes Release. Some hold that the Self is consti-
tuted by consciousness only, and that Release consists in tho total destruction of
this essential nature of tho Self. Others, while holding tho samo opinion as to the
naturo of tho Self, define roloaso as tho passing away of Nescience (avidya). Others
hold that the Self is in itself non-sontient, like a stono, but possessos, in tho state of
bondage, certain distinctive qualities, such as knowledge, and so on. Release then con-
sists in tho total romoval of all these qualities, tho Solf remaining in a state of pure
isolation (kaivalya). Others, again, who acknowledge a highest Self free from all imper-
fection, maintain that through connoxion with limiting adjuncts that Solf enters on. the
condition of an individual soul

; Reloase then means the pure existence of tho highest
Solf, consequent on tho passing away of tho limiting adjuncts. Those, howovor, who
understand tho Vedanta, teach as follows : Thoro is a highest Brahman which is the
solo cause of the entire universe, which is antagonistic to all evil, whose essential nature
is infinite knowlodgo and blessedness, which comprises within itself numberless auspi-
cious qualities of supremo oxcolloneo, which is different in naturo from all othor beings
and which constitutes the inner Solf of all. Of this Brahman, the individual souls-whose
true naturo is unlimited knowledge, and whoso only essential attribute is the intuition
of tho Supremo Self-aro modes, in so far, namely, as thoy constitute its body. The true
nature of theso souls is, howovor, obscured by Nescience, i. e., the influence of the -begin-
mnglees chain of works; and by release then wo have to understand that intuition of the
highest Self, wfeitih is the natural state of the individual souls, and which follows on the
destruction of Nescience.- When Nachiketas desires Yama graciously to teach him the true
nature of Releaso and tho means (o attain it, Yama at first tests Mm by dwelling on the
difficulty of comprehending Roloaso, and by tempting him with various wordly enjoy-
monts. Hut having in this way recognised tho boy's thorough fitness, ho in the end
instructs him as to tho kind of meditation on the highest Self which constitutes know-
ledge of tho highost Reality, as to tho naturo of Roloaso-which consists in reaching the
abode of tho highest Solf, - and as to all tho required details. This instruction begins at
1, 2, 12, "The Ancient ouo who is difficult to see, &c., and extends up to 1, 8, Wnd
that is tho highost place of Vishnu."

Extract from the Taitt. Br. Ill, II. 8.
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^ c^r i f*rrc wsr ^nft^esftftra' i fa*?* sfastm^ i ftp

sr*wr& nfasnsn tfcr 00 i srsrt cf sfct i faj f&5fcjifiif?r I i^a^ ifeT I ftp

scrfenmrr& t stsjt sjtfcr i ftp featmfaft i q^a^r i ftp <jc?M*iftfd

Prayaq, Fepember, 1900. S..C. V.



KATHA UPANISAD.

First Valli.

/ Peace ehant.

g-: Sail, he, Mitra and others. 5 Ha, verily. Or ^r? is one word meaning
" together." ;fr Nau, us two, the teacher and the pupil, sptg Avatu, may
protect, and remove all obstacles, q- Sa, he. % Ha, verily, Nau, us two.

g^rK Bhunaktu, may nourish by giving food, &c. Or may cause us to enjoy the

bliss of mukti resulting from right study. Or taking as one word, then the

meaning would be Rl^5TT ^tsr^ I srg Saba, together, iffi Viryam, energy : be

energetic in explaining the hidden meaning of the Scriptures. SFPSr^T Kara-
vftvahai may we two acquire or make. %3rf$r Tejasvi, splendid, most
strong, fruitful. ^ Nau, by us two. sjptfw Adhitam, studied, <?rcg Astu, may be
or may bur studies be fruitful. *rr Ma, not. f^lfqr^ Vidvisavahai, may we
two quarrel, or hate,

Om ! May fie protect us both (teacher and pupil). May He cause us
both to enjoy the bliss of Mufcti. May we both exert togother to find out

the true meaning of the scriptures. May our studies be fruitful. May
wo never quarrel with each other ! Om ! Peace ! peace ! peace !

MADHVA'S SALUTATION.

The Bhagavan, the Supreme Lord, whom I bow to, is above all tilings. Thou who
elwollost in the hearts of all living creatures-Salutations to thee, 0 Vilmana 1 Saluta-
tions.

Note.—m who possesses tho six-fold qualities of lordliuess, &c., is called Bhagavan.
The word Vamana shown that tho Lord lias a form which tho devotees meditate upon.
The Dovats of this Upauisad is Vamana and the Seor is Yama.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
'

In the Brahma'-Stoa we read He who meditates on Vi§nu in Agni constantly, and
performs three times the Nachiketa Wire sacrifice reaches Heaven 5 and there, free from all
fears, resides for a manvantaric period and after that attaias immortality in due time."

Note.—This shows that mere flre-saorifioe does not lead to Mukti : but to Svarga
only. The " immortality " hews means mok§a» The performers of NAohifeeta Blre sacrifice
first go to Swarga and then obtain moksa along with. Brahms. Thus it is Krama-Mukti,
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While Jfittna gives direct Mukti. The above quotation also shows that the second l>oon

asked by Niiohiketas refers to Mukti and not merely to ordinary Swarga. The second

boon relates to Krama-mukti, obtained by those who meditate on Visim in Wire.
« *

It is clear from tho above that M adhva has taken up tho explanation of the verso

Wfair ^refpf *T3f% (Kath t. 13) first. This shows that he attaches great importance

to that verso and that ho differs fundamentally from Wri Kankara in its interpretation.

According to fSankara, the knowledge of Heavenly Kiro is a secondary thing and has

nothing to do -with Mukbi. Tho knowledge of such Fire is Upanisad only in a secondary

souse of the word. *

Mantra i.

<OT I ^TT%%rn- ffW ^ WTH II \ II

',"'> Uwan, wishing, desiring (the fruit of VbSvajit sacrifice), desiring

heaven. ? Ha, once. % Vai, now. ^rafSTTO 1 Vaja^ravasah, Vajawravasa,

Uddalakn. ST^RST Sarva-vedasam, all-wealth (as fee to priests), ^ff Dadau,

gave, Tasya, his. ? Ha, (mere expletive). ?rr%%rrr NnehiketiS, NAchikcta,

HIT Nania, called. 5^: IMtrah, son Asa, was.

1. Desiring once (the. heaven-worlds), Vajarimvafwi gave away all

Ii'ih poHHOSHioiiB an fen to tho priests. Ho had a son ('.tilled Naehikotas. 1.

Mantra 2.

Tam, him (Nachiketas). 5 ila, when $*trt Kumuram, a b»y. SP?T

Santain, being (still). ?rf%iirnf Dakshinasu, when the picsents. ?ftJWHrg Niya-

manasu, were beii.g given to or brought (for the priests), to be led. "st^fr

$raddha, faith, strong desire (for the welfare of his father), earnestness.

«5rrft% A-vi-vciJa, entered, Sab, he. mm Amanyata, thought, said to him-

self, pondered.

2, Faith ontorod him, though Htill a boy, when Uiccowh wwo being

givon as present, to the priowtn. He thought,. "2.

^ Mantra 3.

"lidW=Hl 4"^<i«i|T f^rttfT ftfrf^TT: \

ifttW; Pitodakah, drunk water. SFWiWrP Jngdlia-trinah, eaien hay or

grass (but cannot do so now). ^r^TCT-* Dugdha-dohah, given ntilk. fafu>$«f:

Nirindriyfth, barren, without strength (co breed). <3sm*W- Auandati, Unblessed,

joyless. «iw Nama, called, surely. % Te, those 'well known). «rRn Lokah,

worlds, births. wr^Tftn, to them, to which. Hah, he. »TWr^ Gachchliati, goes

*TN Tab, them, mi Dadat, giving.
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3. 'Verily joyless are the worlds of him who gives decrepit old coavs

that have drunk water {and owing to the weakness of old age can drink

no more), eaten hay yiml can eat no more), given milk (and are dry now),

and are barren.—3.

Mantra 4.

Sah, he (Nachiketa thinking that "the giver of such cows suffers such

calamity, ray father is going to give such cows ; let me prevent the calamity") ?

Ha, verily, grsrrsr Uvacha, said. fq?rcn Pitaram, father. ?jr^Tata, O Father !

Kasmai, to whom (to what priest, as a daksina-fec). »ipiMam, me. ^r?«n% ' ^s-

yasi, wilt thou give (for by giving me away thou shah fulfil thy vow of giving

every thing) ifir Iti, thus. (The father having heard this kept quiet thinking

that it was a boyish whim of his son, and so he did not heed him.) f|?frai Dviti-

yam, a second time (Nachiketa repeated the question twice.) feffa Trittyaiu, a

third time (the father keeping silent, he said again.) ?r Tarn, him (i.e., to the

son, the father being angry.) ? Ha, Behold ! I la! Uvacha, said.

?9T> Mrityavc, to Mrityu, the son of VivasvaL. ^ Tva, thee, qsjft Dadami,

I give (Madhva's reading is let- mc give). ?rt Iti, thus. (Namely, the

father said " Be thou dead.")

4. He said to his father thou :" 0 father ! to what (priest)' wilt

thou give me." Twice and: thrice, (he put this question)- The father

said to him " To Deafh I give thee."—4.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Thus wo record in the (Jati-S&ra :
—

Ucldsilaka, tho grandson of Vajai'ravas, desiring to attain hoavonly regions, gavo

away all his possessions, as foo to tho officiating priests. He gavo also cows who were

decrepit. Tho young son of Uddalaka sooing this, said to his father " Such cows should

never bo given in gift, bottor givo me away to some priest, and thus fulfil thy ftlodge

of giving cows." On hearing this, tho father cursed tho boy.

Note.—In another version of Yajur Veda Katha H&khil tho story is given in these

words :—" Tho boy said -father ! to whom shalt thou givo me ?" Hesaidthls twice and thrice.

To him the father answered in angor: "I givo thee to Boath. Thou shalt reach the

palace of Death when he will not bo at home. There thou must dwell for three nights

without taking any food. 'When on Ms return, he will ask thee, ' child J now many nights

thou hast been, here t Tall him " three nights." ' What didst thou eat, the first night ?'

Thy offsprings. ' What didst thon eat the second night ?' Thy cattle. ' What, tho third

night?' All thy meritorious doeds." .

This recension shows in greater dotail the scope of the curso : Which may have been

uttered in some such language as the followtug :—Die thou, and going to the palace of

Death, remain there, though he be oat, for three nights without any food.
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Mantras- *

^tf Bahflnam, among the many who will die or arc dying, I being the

first, go to Yama. Many will die after I am dead. Emi, I go. irtrf:

Prathamah, first, ^gfrr Bahflnam, of many, Emi, I go. fpapp Madhyamah,

middle. Among many who are dead, I being the middle, go to Yama. I go

either in the front rank or in the middle of those who are going to the Yama's

abode, but not the last, for many will still follow me: why should I grieve

about it ; when death is inevitable to all. fip^Kim, what, f^epr Svid, else, both

together mean " Nothing." zprszf Yamasya, of Yama. g^sq Kartavyam, to

be done, object, necessity. I can be of no use to Yama. Yama is above all

desires and so 1 can be of no use to him, and so my father will get no merit by
giving me to Yama, as he would have got had he given me to some priest.

Therefore, do I grieve, not because I die, but that my death will be of no avail

to my father. «rjt Yat," which. Maya, by me, (being given to Yama). =5r«r

Adya, to-day. grf^n% Karisyati, he will do.

5—Among many I go as first, among many I go as middle. What,
object lias Yama, which, through me, will he accomplish, to-day.—fi.

,' Mantra 6.

Anu. back, (towards the by-gone fathers and grandfathers, who stood
firm on their duty of telling truth, &c.) qr*S( Fa^ya look, ponder, think deeply,

aprr Yatha, how, in what way. Pflrve, the prior ones (who have gone before ;

the fathers and grandfathers, &c.) Haying seen those who have died before

me. int Prati, forward. 7*^ Pa^ya, look
;
looking also to the fact that others

also must die. I go to Yama without any sorrow, qfzrr Tatha, how. spft Apare,
others (men who are alive.) ^ Sasyam, corn. The illustration shows that

there is never absolute annihilation like the breaking of a pot, but a mere
change of form. The grass grows so long as the root is in the soil. So the jivas

are rooted in the Lord. ^ Iva, like. Martyah, the mortal, the man. qmtfc
Pachyate, ripens, decays and dies or becomes cooked, becomes mature, fitted.

g^SS Sasyam iva, like corn. <%tm&m Ajayate, springs up, appears (Madliva
reads sjpfo without =srr.) jsp Punah, again (as birth and death is the fate of
all creatures, I feel no grief by being given to Death— to one whom 1 must
meet some day).

Note.-Look at those who have died before me, so also look round on tho«o others
who are now dying and will follow me and thus learn that the mortal man matures and
dies like the corn, and is born again like the corn.
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6. —Look at those who have died before me (Nachiketas) and also

at those others who are now dying and will follow me ; and tbua

learn that the mortal man matures* and dies like the corn, and is born
again like the corn.—0.

s Mantra 7.

%sr?FR: Vaiiivanarah, fire, (like file.) !T%n% Pravi^ati, enters srffff^:

Atithih, a guest, mom- Brahmanah, a Brahmana. rrgr^Grihan, in the houses
(as if burning the houses.) ^ Tasya, of that (burning) ir?rr Etam, this (offer-

ing of water for the (eet, seat, &c.) mrf??* gantim, peace (or quenching.) §[#1%
Kurvanti, they do. ?t Hara, bring fetch, take %f^5T Vaiva&vata, O Vaivas-
vata, the son of the Sun. Udakatn, water (for washing the feet of Nachi-
ketas.)

Note— (Then Naehikotas wont to Vaina. Yama had gone to another placo and was
not at homo. The wife of Yama offered welcome and pujii to tho ft'ucst. Hut Naehikotas
said "Tho host not boing at homo I cannot accept those at your hands." Naehikctas
thus remained for three days without food. When Yama returned, his wife said to him.)

7.— Like (ire a Brahmin guest enters the house. Tho wise quench
it thus by peace-offerings. Fetch water, () Vaivasvat.— 7.

Mantra 8.

SITOr Af$;\,» hopes, the desire to obtain an object which one has not. iffft%

Pratlksc, expectations: such as— this will take place after such a time. %*t#
Saaigatam, friends. gijffl' Sunritam, good opinion of men, good report. Cha,
and. fsr# IstftpCirte, islam pflrtam. The lengthening of the vowel sr of ista

intosrristais by Pauini VI. 3. 137. Ista^sacrifice, purtam=charities, the Jruit of
religious sacrifices, vis,, Deva-lokaand the fruits of his public chatities or secular
liberality, vis., Pitriloka. g^r-qsoErT Putra-paiton, sons and cattle, Cha, and.
*r<frqf Sarvftn, all. ^ Etad, this, the sin of fasting. Vriukte, destroys,
deprives, gr^rcq Purusasya, of the person. sietfasrer: Alpamedhasah, of small
understanding, foolish. q& Yasya, whose (house). fsmH% Anajfoan, without
eating food or without experiencing, **nt Vasati, dwells, arrant : Brahmanah,
a Brfthmin. »j% Gfibe, in the house.

8. * All his hopes and expectations, friends and reputation, thejruits
of religious and charitable deeds, tfons and cattle perish, ia the house of

that man of small intellect, where dwells a Brahmin without any food.— 8,
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Mantra 9.

flrer: Tisrah, three. jx^V Ratrih, nights, three days. ^ Yat, as, because,

^T-TRsft, or ^avatsl, or "t thou hast dwelt. Grihe, in house. % Me, my.

WRtt AiWnao, not eatmg. sgp^ Brahman, O Brahmana. 3TT%*|: Atithih, a

guest. sp^si: Namasyah, venerable, worthy of salutation, honorable, ^r:

Namah, salutation, hail. % Te, to thee. ?SRg Asm, let be. Brahman ! O
Brahmana. Svasti, an indeclinable, prosperity, welfare. % Me, to inc.

3£T?g Astu, let be. rT^TR Tasmat, therefore (because you lemained without food

three nights, I became guilty) or tasmat prati arfU JT?fr^>n:r^ "m order to remedy

the evil effect of that." rj# Prati, for each (night) or (STcffgtfq^) in order to*,

remedy, a?^ Trio, three, ^pj. Varan, boons. fjfisf Vrinisva, ask, elect,

choose, take for thyself.

9. Because in my house, 0 Brahuiana ! ihoti, nit honorable guost

hast dwelt Tor three uights (without food) ho let there bo salutation to

thee and peace to me and therefore awk throo boons, one for each night

passed without eating. — I).

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

That youthful Brahmaohariu wont to Yama's abode, though, tho wife of Vara*

offered him food and arghya with all duo honors, lie did not accept tliom. "When Yama
returned sho said to him— Koteh wator. On boing so addressed, Yama brought water,

and doing honor to the young guost, gave him throo boons. Those woro (1) reconcilia-

tion, of his father towards Kachikotas and thol'orgivonoss of JNaohikptas' sins (2) (ho know-

ledge appertaining to Maui dwelling in tho Nachikota Kiro sacrillte. (:t) tlio knowledge

that Visim dwells in thoilukhas aud controls them too. Those woro tho throe booim.

This we find in the Gati-Sara.

MAN'IRA 10,

JOT^-t^: &uita-satikalpah, calm of thought; having no anxiety as

regards me, i. e, my father should be free from anxiety on my account— not
troubled with the thought ''how is my son faring in Yama's abode;" free from
doubts (regarding my fate). §H*Tf: Sumanah, quiet in mind, tranquil in heart.

Yatha, so, as that, Syat, he may be. sfcr-*t?g: Vita-mauyuh, free from
anger, j^r: Gautamah, Gautama (my father of the clan of Gotania.) iff <$rfJr

Ma abhi, towards me. ^ Mrityo, (fgstr) 0 Death ! ^-n^t Tvat-prasris.
tam,. by thee dis-charged or sent back (towards home). »tf Ma, me. stfJpftjf

Abhi-vadet, bless (me), greet me. [or qt vdt=m STT? towards me,^ he may
gpeak, as one who recovered his memory]. <n#ft: Pratltah, assured in mind, .
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remembering, assui ed of (soul-identity, not thinking that the coipse lias been

obsessed by some elemental, and thus may not shun me, as people orc"inatily

do in Cbses of persons recoveiing from, death), Etat, (j^stf) this, srararr

Tiayayam, of the three, utfq Pratha mam, first (gpa). ^ Varam, boon.
Vrine (sn^'El) I as k 01" choose.

10. 0 Death ! Let my father Gautama calm of thought, pleased

in mind, free from anger towards me, and when sent back by thee, may
lie recognise and greet mo with old affection. * This is the first boon
1 ask for.—10.

,

Mantra i i.

/

aprr Yatha, a>. 3^r<l Purastat, before, or a person coming back from
sojourn in another city. *n%r Bhnvita, will be. jr^tfr: Pra'Irah, assured or
recognised with -old affection. ^fT5n%: Auddalakih, the sou of Uddalaka;
or Uddalaka. wrer%: Arunih, the son of Aruna or Aruna (mother). Son of two
fatheis, according to j&mkara. The son of the father called Uddalaka and the
mother called Arunfi, according to Madhva, of the clan or Gotra of Aruna.
JTi^-n-qe: Mat-Prasrislah through my f.-.vour, oi (when you will be) sent
back by me. Sukliam, peacefully, with tranquil mind, .r<=ft: Ratrlh, nights.

srr%rSayita, will .sleep. sftfT-JTSi: Vita-ntanyuh, ficc from anger, Tvam,
tbee. *tf%*mDadrisivan, seeing, having seen. ^-1^ Mi ityu-mukhftt, from
the mouth (or proximity) of Death. srg*fc Pra-muktam, freed fully.

v
11. As he lo\*fed thee before, so also Auddalaki Irani will even now\

/lovo thee, lie will have pleasant sleep in nights, and free from angor !

i
towards theo will see thoe freed from the mouth of death and

, will rceog-
'

' niao thee when thou art sent back to him by me.— 11.

,
Nolc- (You) boing dismiiHsod by mo, will bo rocogiuBod (by your father), an (a person

returning homo) from another city. The son of Uddalaka will bo freo from angor, having
seen thee freed fully from Uio jaws of doath.

««t

Mantra 12.

?#Svarge, in the heaven (the loka of Visnui Svarga is equivalent to
Moksa here sfr% Loke, world, n Na. not. Bhayam, fear (from disease,
&c

) ^rV*T Kificnana, not the least. stflrT Asd, is. *m Tatra, there (the Beaven-
Worldi. Tvatn, thou (O Death, art not there), «r Na, not. gtw Jaraya, by
decay or old age. fiftfi Bibheti, is afraid, e., the inhabitant thereof, ^
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Ubhe both. Tirtva, crossing over, leaving behind. ?ERRTaiT-fW% AinftyA-

pipase, hunger and thirst. M^r- gok&tigah, out of the reach of so. row,

being above sorrow, free from mental pain. %<j?f Mod ate, rejoices, experiences

pleasure. ^»T-wt% Svarga-loke, in the heaven world.

12. In the Heaven-world there is no fear. 0 Death, thou art not,

there, and dec-ay does not frighten one. Crossing over both hunger and

thirst, the sorrow-transcended rejoices in the Heaven-world.—12.

\ Mantra 13.

H Sa, he. tvam, thou, /. <».. your honour. ^rriT Agnim, the God Ilari under

the designation of Agni, as He is the Foiemobt (Agrya). Svargyam, who

is the means of attaining heaven. ^n%3(^ that whose purpose is Heaven.

The affix 3 is added by the Vartika to Panini V. 1. m. ^Rn^ Adhyesi, thou

knowest better than (adbi=tnore) any. *p£r Mrityo, O Death ! ST-Sgf^ Pra-bruhi,

tell fully, speak or describe. ^ Tam, that or this (the Fire on the altar which is

called Hari.) sj^rTtra ^raddadhanaya, to the faithful. To me who desires

moksa. Mahyam, to me (who desires heaven. Not merely because it

leads' to heaven, that this Fire sacrifice should be learnt ; but because it further

leads to Mukti also, as follows). ftri^frr: Svarga-lok&h, the heavett-woi Id-

dwellers. Those who live for one Manvantara in the Svarga world, and crbtain

afterwards Mukti there. Those who get Krama Mukta— liberation after dwell-

ing in Svarga. ^pjcfr? Amritatvam, immortality, Mukti or liberation. *f5t%

Bhajante, reach, attain gradually. ^ Etad, tin's (sciei ce of Fire.) j%ffH9FT

Dvitlyena, by the second, or second. f% Vrine. I choose, 1 ask. sfatr Varena,

by the boon.

13. 0 Death ! thou verily knowest the Heavon-givihg Fire ; teadi

that to me who have faith. The dwellers of Heaven world enjoy immor-

tality. This as the second boon I choose.— 13.

Mantra "14.

sr % snftft <si *t ft^ta *=h4hGS ^T^%rT: ST^TR^ I

sj Pra (an upasatga, qualifying spftft. Placed out of the context as a Vai-

dika form). % Te to thee, afhffi Bravlmi, 1 tell, explain ^ Tad, that, the know-
ledge desired by thee. 5 u, which alone, thou hast asked). % Me, from me or from

my (words) f%affa Nibodha, un .erstaud (with concentrated mind), know, learn

^rjpifSvargyain, (wthfM, ^spfaptf) heavenly, leading to heaven. The instrument

of attaining heaven srfjpi. Agnim, the God Hari-called Agni—or Hari in Fire,

: sffsf^t: Nachiketah 0 Nachiketa, Prajanan, (I who) know (this fire) well
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thoroughly. 5fJpTr-wrsKrf& Ananta-lokaptim, the means for the attainment

of the un-ending world or the Heaven-world or the world of Visnu. Lit.

Infinite world-attainment. By whom th» world, of the Infinite is obtained or

by whom the endless world is obtained, sr^r Atho, also, moreover ; after

reaching the Heaven-world. srrWSPI. Pratistham, the support (of worlds in the

formofVirat, the cause of the maintenance of all worlds, ftr^f Viddhi, know.

cflTvam, thou Etam, this (Fire). The Lord. [%ifq
, Nihitam placed, com-

pletely placed, hidden, sj^rar Guhayain, in the cavity, in the cavity of the heart

of all creatures.

14. () Nachiketas ! I know well this Heaven giving Fire, and

will describe Him to tb.ee—learn that He is the Giver of the eternal world,

the Support (of the universe), and Dweller in the hearts of all crea-

tures.—14.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

The -word ' Agni ' is the naiao of Ilari, bocatiso ttc is the Foremost (agrya) of all.

Ho abides in the Naehiketa Agni. The phrase Anantaloka-aplih means the instrument

by which ono roaches (itptih) the rogion (loka) of fcho Infinite (Ananta) : or the means by

which one reachos the obernal (Ananta) region (loka). The ananta means Visnu—and so

ituanta loka moans the Visnu loka. Or auauta may moan eternal, and so ananta loka

will moan the endless or obernal region. The word pratist,h& means " bho foundation

of all regions." Visim who dwells in the heart of all beings is tho groat JPratiatyha or the

Foundation on which all tho Universes rest.

Mantra 15.

,<, .
_rs 1J rfL . j& _ & s ri , , _ t

h ^rft dHi^^^^Tb^mr^r 3#ni^ (inn
^TeFirfe Lokadim, the source of the worlds, the beginning of all the worlds

as being their pause, the cause of the worlds. Agnim, the Lord Hari

dwelling in Fire. ^Tam, that (fire about which Naehiketa had questioned) or

* Hari who is in the heart and called Agni, 5^r«r Uvacha, he (Yama) said.

Tasmai, to him (Nachiketas). arr: Yah, what, i. e,, the particular natures, f&fsr.

Istak&h, bricks, that is, the Devatas to be invoked, «iw$rs Yavatih, how many

(in number, t\ e,, 360.) ^ Va, or, and. «prr Yatha va, and how (they are to bje

known) or how much'they should be ^quantitatively). ?r Sa, he (Nacbijsetas).

Cha, and. srft Api, also. ?tfi Tat, that nature of the Lord which was told by

Yama. v$mrl Pratyavadat, uttered again, repeated. 21%^ Yatha-uktam,

as it had been told (to him by Yama). w Atha, then (because of his aptness

in repeating it or after the. repetition. Asya (pleased) with him (Nachike-

tas). <&gt Mrityuh, the Death, Yama. J»ftf <m% Punar eva aha, again

then said, (in order to give another boon oyer and above the three), gg:

Tustah, pleased, ,

,

15. Yama told "km aboutI'that , fm who is the cause of all the

' -worlds, and what the nature of the Devatas are, how many (they are in
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/ number), and how (tliey are to be known). Nacliiketas repeated that as

[
he was told. Then Yaina, being pleased (with his aptness) said

\ again.—15.
r

' MADHVA'S COMMENTARY,

Tho word "Lokadi" moans "the Beginning of all worlds." Havi i« verily the groat

beginning or source of all -worlds. By knowing Him one cortainly attains mukti. The

word istakah or bricks hore mean the devatas. As says a text : " Ono becomes froo from

the fetters of karma \vhen r he understands rightly tho number 360 which represents

Visiiu, the complete circle called also tho Brick or angle dovata."

Note.—Was this altar made in tho form of a circlo consisting of 3(10 bricks, oaeh being

an arc of one degree : the whole circlo being called Viwnu and oaeh brick an iHtakft

devata? In the Aitaroya tho numbor is 1080 or 8x800 in which case ouch brick would

represent an are of 20 minutes.

Mantra 16.

5H. Tam, to him (Nacliiketas). •srafril Abravif, (he) said. rfta*TTO: I*ri-

yamanah, pleased, being satisfied (at finding him au apt pupil), ff^mi

Mahatma, the Great-Souled, the generous: the high-minded. 3t Varam, a

(fourth) boon. as Tava, to thee. lha, here (becausse I am pleased with

thee) or here (relating to the Fire Altar). <$r«I Adya, to-day, now.

Dadami, I give. " Let me give." iqg: Bhuyah, another (other than the three).

Tava, thy (Nachiketa). t& Eva, alone. ?rmr Namna, by name (known or

called after thy name, as Nachikctagni). *rf%?rr Bhavita, will be (famous) or

let it be. Ayam, this (whose bricks, &c, have been detailed above),

sjffrs Agni]j, fire. a^r Srinkam, necklace, chain. t( Clin, and. |«nn,

. Imam, this. ^R^lR Anekarupam, golden. Lit.—" having many forms."

TTfTOI Grihana (*€l^O take, accept.

16. Being pleased, the high-minded Yama spoke to him ••—"Let

me give thee here another boon to-day. By thy name alone this tiro

will be (known a'mong men). Accept also this golden necklace.'VlCi.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Tho word " aneka-rupam " means 'golden; and not multi-form.' For tho Loxicon

says :—'The word bahu-rftp&in means gold.'

In the Padma-Purana also it is stated:—"Tho Lord Yama being sabisllod wilu tin*

aptness of Nachikotas in reciting tho teachings faultlossly, named tho lfiro after Na-

chiketas and gaYe him also a necklace of gold."

Mantra 17.
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JL .

Bron%%?n 'I"n-Nachiketa]i, he who has performed thrice the Nachiketas

fire-sacrifice ; the proper grammatical from is Nachiketasah ; th_e elision of ?r

is a Vedic irregularity. far*: Tribhih,.with the three Vedas, Rik, Yajus and

Saman. Etva, having obtained. %fqn Sandhim, alliance, not acting against

the three. f^%q[ Tri-karma-krit, three-duty-done, i. e., who has performed

the three duties, sacrifice (Yajfla), austerity (tapas) and alms-giving (dana) ?roW

Tarati, passes over, crosses over, becomes free from ; overcomes. 5T«r

gc^Janma mrityfi, birth and death, agrsra Brahma-ja-jnam, Veda-revealed-

all-knower, i. e., the omniscient Visnu. Brahma=Veda; He who is revealed

(jftyate) by the Vedas is Brabma-ja, namely Hari. Jxia=Omniscient. He who
is revealed by the Vedas and is Omniscient is Brahtna-ja-jfia. gft Devam,

'

God (because he illumines all, knows all, or because he sports in all, the whole

universe being his playground), divine, fgspt Idyam, worshipped, praised

.(by Brahma, &c.) f^f^r Viditva, having known. Rr^f^l Nichayya, having

realised, discriminated, having reflected over, understood. $«rr*£ Imam, this,

sfflfsar &lntim, peace, liberation, moksa. ?r?r^ Atyantam, everlasting, extreme.

^ I£ti, goes to, attains, obtains.

17. I To who has performed the Nachiketas sacrifice thrice, and'
,

/haw discharged the three duties and haw attained harmony with the three

Vedas, crosses over birth and death. Having known and i-ealised that

adorable Uod who is omniscient and revealed by the Vedas, he attains

,

v
everlasting peace.— 17.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
Tlio pUw.se " having attained union -with the throe" means having attained union

with the throe Vedas, f. e., the Jttik, Yajus, Saman (and (Vtharvan). Who does nothing
opposed to the Vedas. Who knows the true nature of tho Lord (and the Jtva and Pra-

kriti) as revealed iu the Vedas. The phraso "who has performed the three duties"
moans "ho who has performed Y/ajfia (sacrifice), diiua (alms-giving), and tapas (austerity)."

As says the QM
" Acts of Sacrifice, gift and austerity should not bo relinquished, but should be

performed ;" (ttifcu, XVlIt, 5).

Note.—Tho word 'tapas,' of course, includes study, &c, Seo the Bhagavad Glt&, XVII,
14--17.

The phraso ' trayam otad'—"this throe "—in mantra 18 means (1) the brinks, (2)
their number and (8) thoir arrangement.

The word " Brahmjajfia " haw boon thus explained in N&ma-Nirukti :—
"By Brahman is meant tho Vedas, as Visnu is styled Brahmja because the Vedaa

reveal Him. That Hari is the Jfia or the knower of tho whole universe. The whole
compound word, therefore, means Hari, tho knower, whom the Vedas have revealed."

The epithets " the Beginning of the Worlds," "the Great Foundation or support,"
" the Omaisoieut whom the Vedas reveal," " The Infinite World attainment " and the rest

show that tho Agnl, the topio of the second boon, means the Lord Vifuu here: and not

Are. The phrase "the Mighty one praised by all hymns " in mantra 11 of the second
Valli also suggests the same idea. In fact, that mantra expressly uses all these words
" The great support (pratis^ha) of the world," " The giver of endless rewards," <&c., with
regard to Visnu and not fire, '

'

"
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Note.—If we analyse and compare the mantras 15, 10, 17 of the First Valli and

Mantra 11 of the Second Yalli, wo fincl^that almost word for word, epithets applied to

Agni are applied there to Visnu: and thus wo infer that Agui hero must moan Vismi.

Thus—
Ananta-loka-&ptih (L 14)=Kamasya aptih (II. 11).

Pratistham (I. 14)=Jagatah pratisthftm, (II. It).

Ananta-loka-aptim (1. 14) =Krator sinantyam (11. It).

Tarati janma-mrityu (I. L7)=AI)hayasya pfiram (If. U).

Brahma-ja-jiiam (1. 17)^Stoma-mahat-tmig«yaw (II. 11).

The epithet " urugaya " (IT. 11) is a well-known designation of the Lord, and moans

"He whom the Great Ones Sing." So also the epithet "placed in the cavity "(I. 14)

applied to Agni is the specific attribute of the word VIhiui, and so fcho Lord Agni there

must mean Visnu. Nor does one attain tho ondless world by the moro knowledge of Agni

as fire, or Fire-god, but the knowledge of the Lord alone gives such position. For wo

find in the Bri. Up. TIL 8. 10, it stated oxpi-ossly that a diligent performor of flro-sacriflces

fails to reach the endless world if ho is ignorant of the Lord. *

"OGargi! He who offers oblations to VaWvadova, &e., in this world or gives alms,

or performs sacrifices like asvamedha, &e., or undergoes protracted panatioes for thou-

sands of years, but does not know the Imperishable, reaches the world whieh ha* an m&

:

and never the endless world."

Moreover, where the primary meaning of a word gives a sensible and reasonable

interpretation, it is not proper to take the secondary meaning. The primary meaning

of the word ananta-loka—the endless state—is Mukti and not Heaven. Swarga is only a

secondary meaning of this word. Nor is the knowledge of Fire a direct means of mukti,

it may lead indirectly to Mukti : while the knowledge of Visnu is tho direct moans of

Mukti. For this reason, too, the word Agni must mean Visnu, here.

Mantra 18.

fa^rW^trf^ Trinachiketas, lie who bas tbrice performed^ the Nachiketa

are-sacrifice. m% Trayam, (n^pfK fmj siMHt W «fT VX

pys^s^rn ta^H^l ^H^TTO the three (the bricks, their

number, and arrangement. That is, Visnu the Devata of the bricks, their

number, i.e., 360, and their attribute). <j?r? £tad, this. R i3«lT Viditva, having

• itnowrif af: Yah, who. <jt Evam, thus. ftfRT, Vidvan, the wise, who knows

Visnu in the Nachiketas fire f%rg^ Chinute, (fSf$for%) accomplishes. *rn%fei

Nachiketam, the Nachiketa dhyana who makes the Fire-altar in the shape of a

falcon, tortoise, &c, with (the bricks), q Sa, he. mgqTOK Mirtyu-pA&ln ("?rq$r-

W^^-fSTTT^ ?5sawra. ^WtlK ) the death chains, i.e., the wheel of birth and

death. 3*3: Puratah, first. vfWi'm Pranodyah, thrown off, shaken off. #«T#t:
^okatigah, passed over sorrow, beyond the reach of grief. Modate, rejoices

wfl^it Svarga-loke, in the Heaven world, the world of Hari. In Viwiu

who is* essentially all bliss, knowledge and illumination.

18. That wise Three-fold-performer of Nachtketas sacrifice, who

taring known these three, thus performs the Nnchiketas meditation,
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having thrown off tho toils of death lurking in the heart, transcending all

sorrows, rejoices in tho Lord Visnu, and thus is liberated.— 18.

Mantr?L 19.

Tjsf: Esah, this. % Te, by thy (name will be known). Agnih fire

stf%?KrT: Nacbiketah as Nacbiketa (ire. Svargyah fa^pnTClTspT) heavenly,

leading to Svarga, aw. Yam, which (fire.) %r<pfferp Avrinithah, tlmu didst

ask or choose. f|^fii^ Dvitiyena, by the second, q^jj Vareya, gift, boon.

ij?pi.Etam, this. Agnim, fire. rff Tava, tliy, />
,
by thy name alone.

Eva, only. sH$3n% Pravaksyanti, will call. *PTr?P JanasaJ), people. This is an

archaic from <>f plural. enftq Tntlyam, third, Varatn, boon. ftf%%fT:

Nacbiketah, 0 Nacbiketah. ^uffs^ VrnJbbsva, ask, choose.

Nole.—O NivehikotaH ! to thoo this Heavenly Tfiro has boon taught, which thou didst

ask by thy second boon. Tho people will call this Vlra by thy name alone. 0 Nuchikotae,

ask the third boon.

19. This heavenly Firo which thou didst, ask for in tliy second boon,

will bo known by thy name as Nr.chiketa Agni. People will call this by

tliy name. 0 Naehikctas ! ask the third boon.— 11).

Mantra 20.

Y&, that which (well-known). fQH. Iyam, this. ^ Prcte, about the dead

and the liberated. The wise say that the God rules not only living but the

"dead" and the men who have become fully liberated; the unwise say the

"dead" and the '' liberated" are not under God's control. The word preta

literally means " gone (ita) fully (pra)"— and thus the "dead" are preta in a

secondary sense, for they return after enjoying beavin. Rf^rf^rr Vichikitsa,

doubt. Hf^t Manusye, about men (who are dead or liberated,) It should be read

along with prete, i.e., about the Preta Men. srt%^ Asti iti

eka, "Is" say one. Some wise one say that there is a God who rules and

controls the souls of the dead and the liberated. H STftrT fit T^ Na ayam

asti iti cha eke; " and it is not" (say) the others. That God is not , the ruler of

the sotlls of the liberated The Liberated is equal to God, and Free. ^
Etad, this doubt, from. Vidyam, I may kuow. Anujjistah, taught, in-

formed, instructed, srar Tvaya, by thee. Aham, I. **PGT Varanftm, among

the boons, fsr: Esah, this, f*: Varah, boon. IVJadhya's reading is §s "chosen."

jjRffa: Trittyah, the third,
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Note.—There is this doubt, when a man dies, somo Kay that tho soul exists, othors

that it does not. May 1 know this being taught by thoe. Among the boons this is tho

third, (fciankara).

20. Some say that the God Controls the dead and the (liberated)

jlvas, others say that He does not. Therefore this doubt has arisen. May

I know this being taught by thee. Of the boons, this is the third that I

have chosen.—20.

Note.—There is this doubt regarding (the condition oC the) man in moksa, Homo say

there is (still an Individual soli or form or centra in Moksa) othors say it is not. May 1

learn, being taught by tlico, this (true nature of Moksa). Of tho boons, this is tho

third.

Note.—The meaning generally given to this question is somo ssiy (.hat there is such a

thing as an atman, which survives after death, and which is distinct from body, senses,

manas, and buddhi, while othors say thero is no such entity as ittniii. This is a subject

which we cannot know either through perception or through reasoning, hence the neces-

sity of revelation about it. This interpretation is sot aside by the commentator. The

question is not about the survival of Personality after doath, but about tho nature of (}od

and the Liberated jiva, and their inter-rolation.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
The wise say that the Lord controls tho embodied and nnombodiod the bound as

well as the liberated jivas. The ignorant say that ITo rules only tho living and those

souls which are bound, but over tho liboratod Ho exercises no control. They are per-

fectly fr'oe. Let me know, O Yatua, tho true nature of the controller.. Teaoh ttie this.

That the question is about this Controller, and not atooat the survival after doath,

is also clear from mantra 4 of the Fifth Yall! :—" What remains when this soul, the dweller

in the body, goes out leaviug the sense body (at death) ; and is freed also from tho subtle

body (at Mukti). This is that indeed." This question also shows that the Lord dwelling

in tho Freed Ones is tho subject of enquiry. Tho word there is " Viniucliyamansya "

"completely freed"— that is, tho soul that lias shaken oil* oven (lie subtlo body. The
Mukti alone can bo called vimuchyam.inam, i. <>., vKosima-moohsinam : merely physical

death is not called vimuchyamfinam. Of course, Y/ama in T. '2fi, says " do not ask me about

death (maranara)." But that does not Show that Naohikotas asked about ordinary death.

The word maranam or death is appliod to the Frood Souls also for they had been under

the control of death. In Y. 41 there aro^two epithets used, visrarasamftnam and vitnaeh-

yamanam—the first means, to throw off tho dense body, tho latter to discard tho subtle,

body. If both meant leaving ofi tho dense body, thero would be tautology. So tho two of

these^two epithets in that verso also provos that the onqulry really refers to Muktas

and not the ordinary dead.

[The second and the third questions both relate to the mystery of tho Lord. Yanin

answers the second question vovy promptly, but the third ho answers with great reluc-

tance.] The reason for this is thus given in the Tattva-Sara : -" A person who knows
the Supreme Self in a general way, as residing in Agni, but doos not know tho Lord
particularly, as residing in tho heart of all jivas oven when they are frood, and who is

ignorant of the fact that the Lord is also always tho controllor of all Mukta Jivas and
that He possesses super-relativoly excellent qualities -a person who is thus ignorant of

the greatness of Hari doos not get Mukti. Thorcforo Yama answers tho third question
with great reluctance, in order to show that the question implies a groat mystery. Still

by knowing the Lord as residing in Agni there aecrnos an increase of happiness in the

|£i^ta state. Therefore the third question is separately put,"
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Note.—The second and tlio third questions both relate to the Lord: but the know-
ledge of the Lord as the indwelling spirit of Fire does not alone lead to Mukti, hence
tho necessity of the third question. It is the knowledge of the super-excellent qualities
of the Lord as described in answer to the third question, and the kuowlodge that He is

tho Controller of tho Mukta Jivas also, that loads to salvation. In tho stato of Mukti
there is happiness, but this happiness is considerably enhanced if one possesses the know-
ledge implied in tho second question also. In Valli 5, Mantra 7, the Wrufci recites :—" Some
jivas ready for birtli go into the womb and obtain a body, others entor into immoveable
object, according to their action and thoir knowledge." Then the hVuti goes on to declare
in tho ncxii Al antra :—" lie tho Lord who is awake in tlioso who sleep, shaping ono dosir-

od object after another—that is tho bright, that is Brahman, that alone is called tho
Immortal."

This also indicates that tho Lord clwolls in tho jivas; and as this is said in answer
to tho question put in Mantra V. i, we conclude that tho question thoro also was about

tho Lord and His control ovor the jivas, both bound and free. Otherwise there would bo
no* rolovaiiey botwoon tho question and the answer. In the third boon of Niichiketas tho
question rolatos to Mukta Jivas only, while in V. 4. tho quostion refers to all jivas whether
bound or froo ; in the third boon ijjj n^- &c., the word used is prele, which means the 'dead'

as well as 'Mukta.' Ho that question is confined to tho enquiry whether tho Lord con-

trols tho ' dead ' and tho ' froo ': whilo tho quostion in V. <1 rolatos to jivas in general,

whothor alive, dead or froo. Thus thoro is no contradiction botwoon tlioso two.

In V. (S also Yama says " Now I shall tell thee about that mysterious ancient Brahman
how Ho, tho Supremo, governs tho dying and tho dead." The same idea is more definitely ex-

pressed in tho Brahnuii.nla I'urana Tho mysterious Hupi-onio Brahman, though dwelling

in tho dying and decaying bodies of tho jivas yot Ho is awako in all tlio jivas whether

thoy bo asloop or not."

Mantra 21.

Devaih, by the Gods, by the sages, snr Atra, here, with regard to this

matter, the subject of thy question whether the liberated are absolutely 'free'

or still remain undei the control of God. ?rfq Api, also. f^fSr%%3, doubtful,

undecided. $<r Punt, before, in former times. ?i Na, not. f| Mi, because, g^ffir

Sujfteyam or gfw well-understood or easily understood, ssrsj; Anuh, subtle. ^
Esa, this Atma. qif: Dharmab, the upholder—the Lord upholds or is Dharafta of.

all, therefore He is called Dharma. ^ Anyam, other, qi Varam, boon, qfSffef :

Nachiketas, O Nachiketas. fnfto Vriulsva, choose, nrr Mft, me. I/be

two *fr both denote negation in a strong and double form, do not press, i. e., do

not press, m Ma, not affi« !fi » Uparotstb, press as the creditor presses the

debtor to discharge the promise, vffi Ati, an upasarga to be connected with

fsn TT Ma h\ nfif) to me, not. gsj Srija or ^rit-^ let go this ' boon, (ysfw

Enam, this* boon.
1

21. This (question) was left undecided eveu by the gods of old,

because it is not of ea«y comprehension. This God is subtle (and of mi-
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manifested nature). 0 Naoliiketas ! auk any other boon. Do not press inc.

Free me from this (pledge of answering thee).—21.

madhva's Commentary.

The word "Dfaarma" here means the supporter, He who upholds all fcho worlds.

Note—About this Uio devas, even of yore had their doubt because) it is not easy of

understanding because this Lord is very subtle. O Nachikofcas ! ask another boon, do not

press mo ; let go to rae this boon.

» MaNTARA 22.

Devaih, by the Gods, sts Atra, in this matter. wft Api, even.

W%f%r%<T Vichikitisitam, doubtful or had doubted. %gr Kila, verily. I hca*
from Thee, O Death, that devas had even doubted about it. w Tvam, thou. <q-

Cha, and. *p% Mrityo, O Death. ^ Yat, because. * Na, not. ^ Sujfieyam,
well understood. The nature of the Lord is not easy to understand. °%m Atha,
sayest. ^rt Vakta, speaker, teacher. ^ Cha, and. STW Asya, of tbia or the
subject of my question. r^ga^ Tvadrik, like Thee. <?p*r: Anyah, another, 5?

Na, not. stHj: Labhyah, to be found even after search among the learned
si ?Rr: Na Anayah, not any other. 5ft: Varah, boon, §?s»s Tulyali, equal, like.

^rjj Etasya, of this.
,

Kaichit, whatsoever.

22. 0 Death ! because even thou sayest 'the devas even verily had
doubts about this and it is not easy of understanding'—(therefore that

is the boon which I ask), because there can not bo found a teacher like

thee, nor is there any other boon equal to it.—22.

JVofe.—(Naohiketa said) U Death about this certainly of old the doviw ovoti worn in

doubt and thou also sayest that it is not oasy of understanding : of this truth, a speaker
like thee no other can be obtained, therefore, like this thoro is no other boon.

Mantra 23.

vm&T- ^atayusah, centenarian, or who lives hundred years. sw-^HTR.
Putra-pautrao, sons and grandsons. Vriijtsva, choose. Hahftn, many.
72^ Pasfln, cattle. ?r% Hasti, elephants, ftfmi Hiranyam, gold.
A^van, horses. Bhameh, in the earth : the ablative case here has the force of
the locative. ^ Mahat, wide, very broad. vror* Ayatanam, abode, that is,
an empire, fjjftsf Vriyisva, choose. Svayam, thyself. *r Cha, and, afa
Jiva, live (thou). garadah, autumns or rains. ^ Yavat, as, Ion* m. «nf
Ichclfhasi, thou wishest to live.

23.—(Yama said) choose sons and grandsons living for a hundred
years

;
choose many animals, horses, elephants and gold. Choose a mda -
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empire on earth and live thou thyself as many autumns as thou desir-

est.—23.

Manti?a 24.

ij^JEtat, this. ^3 Tulyam, equal to, like, srf^ Vadi, if. *PJT% Manyase,

thou thinkest, Varam, a boon. fT#s5r Vrintsva, choose. ff^ Vittam, wealth.

f^^lT^aRpsr Chira-jtvikam cha, and the means of living long or long life. jngPS^

Maba-bhumau, king of a mighty empire.' ;tfsr%?r: Nachiketah, O Nachiketas !

tf^Tvam, thou. ^ Edlii (m or M. «r§W) be (Imperative of sp-r to be). "Be

thou (born or a king) in a big (01 ) sacred land." Oi the word "edhi" may be

derived from ^ 'to increase' and then, jrr^ would mean 'increase,' that is

'be thou prosperous as ruler of a great empire. g>rTTTf katnanam »rs$ of desires

(divine and human), amongst those who are wished tor. ??rr Tva, thee. gRpivrra

Kama-bhajam, enjoyer, sharing in desires, woi thy of having objects of desire,

a sharer amongst those who ai e desired, i. c, One of the "adored" or "desired

ones" of earth, g^tffc Karomi, I make (for I am One whose will is never frus-

trated).

2i—If thou thinkest (tlipro ia) any other hoon like this, choose

that also. Choose wealth and long life, 0 Nachiketa, he thou a king oC

wido world. 1 shall make thee an object of desire even to those whom

the wotld desires.— 24.

• Maktka 25.

f*TT TJVR: "*TW: Wgft H-fltm ^WI^TT \

iT i» Ye Yc, what what, » c, what-so-ever. surer: Kamah, objects of desire

or solicitation. §3rp DurlabluUi, difficult of attainment. Martyaloke,

in the mortal world, in the Bhur-loke or in the human body. Sarvan,

all those. mtV*. Kaman, desires (or objects of desire and solicitation).

Chhandatah, as desired, according to (thy) measure, as wished, qrfow Prartha-

yasva, ask thou, ffrr: Imah, these, ^rt: Ramat, women, lit., delight-givers,

charmers, fair 'maidens. WSTTs Sa-rathah, with chariots, or seated on chariots."

5n^fr: Sa-turya]j, playing on musical instruments. «r Na, not. ft Hi, verily,

ffurrs tdrySah or fetft Idriii, like these. sswffefi Lambhaniyah, to be obtained, to

be got. n^f: Manusyaib, by men (or mortals), wfir- Abhih, by these, damsels.

^jTrrrr^i Mat prattabhih, by me given. <nf*mWPr Paricharayasva, be served

. by them, cause them to wait on thee, nfifeft. Nachiketah, 0 Nachiketas jffw
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Maranam, death (the question relating to the natuie of God as He is among the

dead and dying). About the dead and liberated persons and the Lord living in

and guiding them. HT 3njsJT#: Ma anufti aksih, thou shouldst not ask, do not

ask.

25.—Whatever desires are difficult of attainment in the mortal body,

all those desires, fully mayst thou ash. Take these—fair maidens seated

on chariots and playing on musical instruments, men verily cannot get

like them. Be thou 'served by these given by me, 0 Nachiketas ! Do

not enquire about the Lord of death and life.— 25.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

The words maranam munupriUcsih moan do not press mo to toll thee about the Lord

who controls the dying. The word maranam does not mean death here, hat the dying.

Mantra 26. •

^vah, to-morrow (whether they will or will not last till to-morrow
;

things whose existence is so doubtful.) Sf: ?pOTqt " not lasting till to-

morrow." 3P*rar: Abhavah not-lasting
;

not-existing, not stable, transitory,

which do not last till to-morrow. n$KQ Martyasya, of the mortal (man). n%

Yat, because or ihese, all these, sprl^i Antaka, 0 Ender<l O Death ! ijfr?r

Etat, .this, these sons, &c, Singular for Plural. gff^R!if Sarvendriyanam,

of all the senses. Jaiayanti (they) cause decay, wear out
; exhaust;

take away. The effort in preserving these objects of enjoyment causes the

decay of the vigour of all senses. The apsatas, &c, and other sensual enjoy-

ments are all evil. %sr: Tajah, vigour. Api, also. sHt^ Sarvam, all,

sftf^r Jivitam, life, "all life"—even aeonic life, living for «a Kalpa. ?(?<T^

Alpam, short, (if Eva, even, rpr Tava, thy. Eva, even. Vahah,

chariots. ?pr Tava, thine. sjcsrtfifr <•>" 1?l*fhT Nritya-gite oi Nrityagilam, dancing

and singing (let be).

•20. 0 End-maker, alf these enjoyments are trans itory. Thoy cause

decay of the senses of man. The longest life is indeed short. Let thy

vehicles, thy dancers and siagei's remain with theo.—2(1

Mantra 27.

q Na, not. Vittena, by wealth. ^fyiftq : Tarpaiityah, satisfied, made

happy, *T3«q: Manusyah, man. 5W?pf| Lapsyamahe, we shall obtain, fit

yittam, wealth. sryr^T Adraksma, when we have seen, %j^Chct, if. if or
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when we have seen thee, then certainly we shall get wealth, for life, wealth ,&c,

are secondary rewards that necessarily follow the sight of a Great One like

Thee— they need not be asked for separately. Where is the difficulty in

obtaining wealth when we have had the good fortune of seeing Thee, which is

more difficult. ?fr Tva, thee. ^u%3jpr: Jivisyamah, we shall live. sjTf^ Yavad,

so long (as on the post of Yama art thou the occupant. So long as of my
life, thou art the lord, up to that time I shall live : for thou art the lord of life.)

ffiOMfsr Isisyasi, thou wilt rule (thou retnainest lord, or^art lord of my life). So

long as thou holdest the office of Yama. So long as the lordly authority of

Yama is vested in thee, there is no one who can take away our life, by disregard-

ing thy command. Tvam, thou, m.: Varah, boon, g Tu, only, verily. Sr

Me, 'mine. TOftas Varaniyah, to be chosen, q- Sa, that which I have already

asked. ^ Eva, indeed.

• 27. No wan is ever satisfied with wealth. When we have seen thee,

we shall obtain wealth. We shall live, so long as thou rulest (as Yama).

So that indeed is the boon chosen by me, I ask no other boon.— 27.

Mantra 28.

^rsfr^cTT? Ajiiyatam, of not-decaying, free from decay. Amfitanam,

of the immortals, of the Devas : free from death. Upetya, having reached

(the company), having approached. ^r^R. Jiryan, (WTCWO decaying by not

receiving teaching about the Lord. h£: Martyah, mortal. Where (is) down

goings Going to regions of darkness, gfs Where, sp^s = has been drawn

down. Where has the man who has approached the Immortals ever fallen

down ? Never. He always becomes or remains great and undecaying.

trstFRt Prajftnan, knowing. It may qualify "martya"or Yama; O wise one

Srfts^rcrcc Abhi-dhyayau, reflecting over, meditating over, pondering on. Re-

membering. Wisely understanding. Varna, colour, beauty. q% Rati,

play, love, the pleasure derived from sensual gratification, ipft^ng Framodan,

pleasures. Or the pleasures of music (varna) and sports (rati), srfif-^Jtf Ati-

dtrghe, in a prolonged. 3rf%% Jlvite, living. # $W Kah rameta, who delights.

Beaching tho presence of tho undecayhig and tho undying and (knowing that higher

gifts oau bo obtained from thorn than wealth, &o.) how a decaying mortal, a denizen

of the lo*war sphere, (can ask lower gifts)? Who can delight in long lite while contem-

plating (the transitory aatar© of) the pleasures of boaufcy and love (Saakara).

Knowing (the nature of the Mnktas who aro) free from decay aud death, how can the

decaying Mortal, who has realized (his own imperfections), pat any faith in .these (apsaras)

oonstantly.meditating over the Radiant Form, the Bliss-of union, who can find joy even

in the longest (earthly) life,
;

(Bamanuja §fohool)»
,

"

28. 0 wise .Yama) ! Having (once) approached (the vicinity) of the

Undecaying and the Undying where (Has ever) a decaying mortal been
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drawn down ? (Even a long life is not^lesirable for) remembering (the

bye-gone) beauty, pleasures and joy (of dead beloved ones) who can find

happiness in a long life ?— 28. •

Mantra 29.

sjffJFI. Yasmin, in which, about which-, Idam, such, this, (doubt

:

whether there is such ruler of the dead and the liberated). f%f%f%3&fnT

Vichikitsanti, people make enquiry or raise doubt, Mrityo, 0 Death

!

«^Yat, what. (Madhva has not tins ^ in his text), 3T*<TOft Samparaye, in

the Mukti, In liberation. Hereafter Blessing. if?r% Mahati, in the great,

ajf Bruhi, say, teach. ?t: Nah, to us. Tai, that ie., the essential form*

of the Lord who rules the dead and the liberated, Yah, what, as. Ayam,

this, Varah, boou. Jjj Gudham, occult, deep, secret, hidden, ^npnts':

Anupravistah, has entered or attained, or is related to. q Na, not. spr

Anyara, any other (boou). Frwrrf Tasmat, than that (boon); or therefore.

t^%frr Nachiketa, Nachiketas. f^frW Vrinite, chooses.

29. 0 Death, as with regards to the Great Beatitude (the condition

of Mukti), they have laised this doubt, that indeed tell thou to us. As

this boon relates to the Hidden, therefore, Nachiketas does not choose

any other boon.—29.

About which (people) have raised such doubts, that (God) indeed, O Death, reveal

thou to us (that we may get) tho Supremo Liberation. As (the subject of) this boon has

been kopt a secret (so long), therefore, no other boon doos Niichilcata choose.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Tho words Mahati siimpaniyo moan tho 0 roat Blossing, i. a., tho Mukti.
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Mantra t.

3T*r<j; Anyat, other, different. w(: preyah, good, the most praiseworthy,
tlic knowledge of Brahmin. The Brahma Vidya, because it brings about
liberation (nihsVeyas). ?p5Tfj Anyat, different, other. 33 Uta, also, and. i&
Eva or Iva, as if, alone, an: Preyah, plea-ant, the objects that give pleasure
such as wife, children, &c. % Fe, these two (the good and the pleasant). 3^
Ubhe, both. JjTffa Nanarthe, different objecs, such as liberation and bondage.

S^T Furusam, the embodied soul, the jiva. Sinitah, bind. ^ Tayoh,
of these two (good and pleasant). greyah, the gjod (the Brahma-Vidyaj!
?T^R«t Adadanasya, of him who accepts, who clings, srrg Sadhu, mukti
or emancipation, (literally) well, auspiciousness, freedom from rebiith and'
worldly existence, vrfrlf Bhavati, is or becomes, fraft Hiyate, misses, loses
or becomes low (is bound in the chains of rebirth*. ^nftjg Arthat end the su-
preme object of man, the Eternal, the Mukti. 3: Yah, who. 3 U, indeed.
Preyah, pleasant, (wife, children, &c.) fuftfr Vrinite, chooses.

1. Different' is the Good and dilfereut indeed is the Pleasant ; both
these towards diverse objects draw down the man. Of these twoj for
him who accepts the Good, there is freedom ; but he who chooses the Plea-
sant, misses the end.—30.

•} Mantra 2.

Sjarc^ ^reyas, good. >er Cha, and. ^u: Preyah, pleasant. Cha* and.
»rgsiWt Manusyam, mm. Etih, ( srf It is a compound verb;
the upsargaw is added to the present 3rd pers. Dual ffl: from ? " to go "

)
approach. & Tau, these two (the good ani the pleasant, the Brahma Vidya
and the Kama objects) Dharma and Adharma. stwtfter Samparltya, fully

understanding, reflecting with mind, fully knowing, literally going round
about

;
examining. ffir$fi% Viviuakti, separate*, distinguishes (that the Good

causes liberation, and the Pleasant causes b mdage). *Jfc Dhirah, the wise
the discriminating one. preyah, the good^ the Brahtua-Vidya. f| Hi,»onIy.

Madhva does not read it. Dhirah, the wise one. wfSr (|#%) Abhi, an

. upasarga to be joined tp the verb Vrinite. According to Madhva it governs the
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noun preyasah and means ssnrgra " rejecting " nqq: Preyasah, the pleasant,

pfr^ Vrinite, chxises. q^: Preyab, the pleasant, jp^: Mandab, the dull, the man

of small understanding, devoid of discrimination. qrT^riJ or 1. Yoga-ksemat

or Yoga-kseman, acquisition (of new wealth) and preservation of the old

;

the path of samsara. ^J^t Vnnite, chooses.

2. The Hood and the J
Jleasant both, through past causes, approach

the jiva. The wise fully examining them, distinguishes (them). The

wise chooses the Good 'over the Pleasant. The ordinary man chooses the

Pleasant objects and their acquisition and preservation.—31.

Mantra 3.

g- Sa, be (merely emphatic, not to be translated). v% Tvam, thou. TSfap^

Priyan, the pleasures, (objects, like sons and wives.) f&jp5:<TP5(, Priya rupan,

which are delightful and attractive, seeming pleasant (sucli as apsaras, &c.

or houses, gai dens, &c.) Cha, and. enriR, Kaman, desires, pleasures,

objects of desires. ^ft-Ejfl;^ Abhi-dhyayan, reflecting, meditating, pondering,

thinking over (their transitoi mess and worthlessness). ?rre%tr: Nachiketah,

O Nachiketas ! ^rsrai^f: Atya-sraksih, hast rejected, dismissed. [3TOc£tf#:

Anyat-praksth, (3PT^= srgRir^T, iTT^.= WiT^f: II JTCSPI. 3Trf%, omitted as a Vedic

irregularity) thou didst ask the other (about Brahman ,]. «r Na, not. tjsr'r Etam,

this. Srinkam, the chain, the fetters. ffTT^psff Vittamayim, golden. 3T3nP

Avaptah, didst accept, Yasyam, in which (chain), by which fetters. JT,j5fRr

Majjanti, sink, fall, or arc attached, bind themselves. Bahavab, many.

Manusyah, men. Many men bind themselves willingly in those golden

fetters.

3. O Nachiketas ! Thou having pondered over all desires—tho

attractive forms, hast renounced them. Thou didst not accept the golden

fetters with which many a man binds himself voluntarily.—32.

MADIIVA'S COMMENTARY.
S^iikain means fetters.

Note.—In Mantra 1, 16 ttio word Srinkam was already oxplainod an a nooklaeo oi-

a chain. Whero was the necessity of explaining this word horo again? Tho SjfiakA

there was a golden chain given by Yama to Nachiketas and the latter had accepted that

as an additional gift, lint it could not ho the same SriiikilM referred to hero ; for horo
Yama speaks of a Srinkam which -Nachiketas had rojeetod. Therefore the Srinkam of this

verse has a different meaning from that of 1. 16. It means tho fetters of pleas uro which
bind the unthinking humanity,

Manira 4.

f^f forfft fir^ srfosrr ?tt ^ f^rft ^mrr f
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Duram, wide apart, distant, separated from one another by a great

interval. 3% Ete, these two. f%qfl% Viparite, contradictory, opposite, leading to

different points. f%^ft Visflchl, pointing-»to different directions, going to con-

trary directions. 55jr%jr Avidya, ignorance (objects of pleasure), qr Ya, what.

*f Cha, and. ff<qr Vidya iti, Wisdom (leading to emancipation). That
which is avidya, i.e., other than vidya, known as a means of attaining temporal
pleasures, and that which is vidya, these two are far apart, 5tr?ir Jftata, is

known (by the wise.) fl^-^r^ft^Rfst or $ Vidya-abhipsisam or-tam, Wisdom-
desirer, Seeker of knowledge. *r%%^tf Nachiketasam,'.Nachiketa. »r% Manye,
I think, I believe or know. srNa,-not. ?sfr Fva, thee, tspff: Kamah, desiies
(like Apsaras, &c.) srtf: Bahavah, many, ^rgcp^ or i^cp^r: Alolnpanta or
lolupaiuah, tear away, causing expectation or desire, i.e., the various Kamas
did not produce any desire in thee, did not attract thee away from the Path of
tjie Good.

4. These two, Avidya and what, is known as Vidyft, are distant, and
wide apart from each other, opposing and different-pointed. J think

Nachiketas to bo a seeker of wisdom, for all these temptations did not

move tlieo —33.

Mantra 5.

*F3r«rongT: qferfct j^t sf^t $mw*x w^r: \m\
Wi Avidyayam, in ignorance, in objects like sons, wives, &c.

A." tare, midst. T#*r*rn Vartamanah, dwelling, being surrounded. Svayam,
themselves. >ffcr: Dhir&h, wise (saying ' we alone are wise '), wise in their own
conceit. Tra^T. Pancjitam, learned in scriptures. tFTTrTn Manyamanah, con*

sidering (puffed up with vain knowledge), gs
jreqrar Dandramyaniana^, going

crooked, staggering to and fro. <rf<3i% Pnri-yanti, gojround and round, wander.

*$$V- Mudhah, the fools, non-discriminating. ?r?"^ff Andliena, by the blind, ipf

Eva, i tdeed. sfariRr: Niyamanah, led, mr Yatha, as. Andhah, blind

men.

5. Dwelling in the midst of Ignorance, but thinking thcnifielveR

wise and learned, the fools wander about hither and thither, as blind men
led by the blind.—34.

Mantra 6.

?1 Na, not. Sftmparayah, the mokiSa, and the Lord. The Go*d as.

the means of that moksa or liberation. srf%-*rrf% Prati-bhati, appears, manifests,

.(God does not become the object qf ^uowledge).: ^ BaJam, the child, or who
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is like a child (ignorant and non-discriminating). STTreRT Pramadyantam, act-

ing carelessly
;

heedless, whose mind is attached to sons, &c. f^TRfiJT Vitta-

mohena, by the delusion of wealth* Mttdham, deluded (surrounded or

enwrapped in Tamas ) ira Ayam, this (visible consisting of wife, food, drink,

&c) ^fa;: Lokah, region, world. ?r 3TT% Na asti, there is no Parah, the

other. The invisible world, ffe hi, thus. Maul, thinking, gfr: g*r:

Punah punah, again and again. firj Vasam, control, sway, Apadyate,

falls. % Me, my. »

G. The way to the supreme Liberation does not appear to the

child deluded by the illusion of wealth and acting carelessly. ITo who
thinks that this world only exists and not the other, falls again and again

under my control.—35.

Mantra 7. #

wrarqf tot pmot ^rr^rqt pMTgftre-uvsu
SWigraSVavanaya, for the sake of hearing, to hear. What does not become

object of knowledge produced by hearing. Many persons have not the good
fortune of having heard even of the Supreme or the Supreme liberation. ?fft

Api, even. *§f^: Balmbhih, by many, to many, Yah, who (the God called

here the Samparaya, or Liberator or Here-after). The Supreme Self.

Na labhyah, not become the object of knowledge, ^qqsq : ^nf^ ^rinvantah api,

even hearing ; Madhva does not read api. Bahavah, many (others). Yam,
whom (the Atman). ^ ff^fs Na Vidyuh, did not know (fully or rightly) ^fif^ j:

A^cha-yah. wonderful, difficult to obtain : rare, ttrfti Vakta, the speaker who
teaches (Hun as He really is). g^RT: KWalah, able, competent (is the person

who after hearing of Atman finds it) %($f Asya, his, of the Supreme Atniaii.

risqj Labdha, finder. SNTsrf: Arfcharyah, wonderful. ^rcTT Jnftta, knower, he
who comprehends, ^srjsrrfftre-i Kusala-nusSistah, taught by ^an a!)le teacher,

taught properly or ably.

^ 7. To many the Lord is not even an object of hearing, while ninny

who have heard of Him do not know Him fully. Rare is the teacher, and
able is His finder. Rare is the knower, even when taught properly.—JsO.

Mantra 8.

, !f Na, not. *T^3CSr Narena, by a sectarian man, by a bigot or a prejitd iced man.

H^im Avarena by an inferior, by a person of uncultured intellect. By a person »

who studies Vedanra merely to acquire learning, not realisation. Madhva's
reading is. spw;: Avarah, not excellent, The teaching of a bigot is always an*
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avarah proktah inferior teaching. They always laud their particular .deity
such as Surya, Ganapti, &c, and say Visnu is infeiior to these. SptR;
Proktah, taught, teaching, description. Ksa, this (self), gift: Sujneyah or

grt|fa: Suvijneyah, able to be understood well and completely, well under-
stood, easy to be known, sr^rr Bahudha, fuli of many qua i it jes The Lord
possesses many and diverse qualities, because He is All Full. f^TFTi
Chintyamanah, has been thought upon by the scriptures, &c, conceived by
the Veda. <spT*r-'3rRi Ananya-prokte, not-another-taught, a teacher who does
not see another, any thing (separate from himself), who imagines "I am
not other than Brahman," who does not know that he is another and Brahman
is different from him. An Advaitin. A pantheist. An Idealist. irrW: Gatih,
entrance, going, i.e., full knowledge. snr Atra (here) in regard to Brahman.
T3nf%T Na asti, is not. ^stn*. Aniyan, smaller. The Lord is smaller than
4hejrva whose size is arm (atom). f| Hi, verily, because. <m*h*. Atarkyam,
not to be argued upon, not subject of infe ence, inconceivable. ^r^wtrr^
Anu-praman4t, than ihe jiva, the jiva is called so, because it is of the measure
of an atom. Its size is an atom.

8. The Lord cannot be well understood, when taught by a sectarian,
for he describes Him as inferior to Inn own deity. Tho Lord, however, is
full, of all qualities and has been so conceived by the Vedas. Nor is
tlw true knowledge of him obtained when taught by an Ananya (Pau-
thc.st or au Idealist). The Lord is smaller than the jiva whose size is that
oi an atom, lie is inconceivable.—37.

haa
^--^ ^^^"tostood well whm taught by a person of Lower Intellect, for it

Zi,J itrhf^y^^^*^1^0^, there is no going into (understanding) it.Because it is subtler than tho measure of an atom, and not to bo argued.
The sentence ananya prokte gatih atra nasti, has been the subject of different expla-

nations. «ankara*gives the following four explanations :-

„„,„ ,

1, ±Tyar5? doos not 800 anothor
>
W sees all as one, an Advaitin. Gatih=

uonot. When taught by an Advaitin, thoro is loffc no doubt about it."

2. Ananya- not-another, not different from Brahma, the atn.a being the same as

5
"lt,1

!

nv,od«° OT ol,j°ct °f knowledge. "When taught as non-different from
Jirahina, then thoro remains no other object of knowledge hero"-for that is the*Whest
state of knowledge when tho unity of the self is realised.

S

S. Or gatih may mean Samsara gatih, going tho round of transmigration. "When thenon-otherness is taught then thero is no coming back here."

'

<Z
m^A mi^^sm, "^nt of penetration or comprehension." "When

S25L(^JTS 2*^'^) *• non-otherriess, then theM is no want of22prehension here." For sueh a teacher does not ^y ZT^ Zte,Z7%TZ
Aceofdiag to Madhva School, this verse means,: When taught bv a learned b*+ ™t «

aunt) person, it is Interior teaching, because it has been diversly T^^^noteasy of understanding. Su? when taught. t»y a uen-fufretenoe-seer (an Advaitin) there i«
p.o knowledge at all(not even of an inferior kind) about it. It is subtler than tfeo moasuS
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of an atom (and therefore" is not subject of perception} ; It is not to bo understood by-

reasoning (and therefore not subject of inference).
#

The word "anya" should be taken in this verse in the same sense, as in the next

verse. There Sankara explains 3F*r to mean a teacher versed in scriptures (agamas) not

merely' a scholar and a sophist, but a student of sacred science. Ananya therefore

would mean, a person other than such a teacher ; a mere learned man, a non-spiritual

teacher. Madhva is consistent in both verses—in verso 9 ho takes anya to moan

"another"—i.e., one who knows himself other than or separate from Brahman. In verse 8,

therefore, "ananya" means one -who identifies himself with Brahman.

The Raraanuja School 'explanation is "The understanding (ava-gatih) which a person

gets about the Atouv, when taught by a person who has realised Brahman and Atma, is im-

possible to be attained when taught by a person of lower capacity. Or, when taught by a

person who has realised Brahman and Atmii, then there is no wandering Igatih) in Samsara.

Or ananya may mean not other, i.e., one's own self, i.c, when one tries to learn it by his

own effort, he cannot enter into it. Or anamja may refer to avcu-a of the first lino : when

taught by a lower mind there is no understanding of it."

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

The word Ananya means "he who does not realise that the Lord is soparato (anya)

and he is separate (anya)." If such a person teaches another, then there is no understand-

ing of Brahman. Gatih means knowledge. (Tn other words, the teaching of a porson

who is a monist, and does not know the difference between jiva and the Lord, and thinks

them to he identical is uufructuous.) While if the "anya" or the person who realises that

he is separate from the Lord, declares Brahman then there is understanding^ Brahman :

as the mantra (II. 8) says : "when declared by an Anya, there is clear knowledge, 0 dear."

So also in the Brahma Yaivarta Purarta :—"The man who does not know tho difference

between the jivas and "Visnu, and those also who follow the teachings of saeh a person,

can never get Supreme wisdom—jfnvnatu—so long as they entertain this erroneous notion."

Mantra 9.

smro s^ifrrsirrTfo ^idf^r: asni5.ii

H Na, not. ijisrr Es&, this (understanding or belief about Brahman.)

efiftur Tarkeaa, by argument (evolved ou f of one's own brain, untaught by a spi-

ritual teacher). irf?r: Matih, belief. <m *&WT Apaneya, to be destroyed. There
are tw^ propositions here sett and wi added to the verb s^. They are of oppo-
site meanings and so cannot be applied simultaneously to and should be
applied separately. The result is that we get two verbs 5n%qr and spr^r ilneya
=bring about : apneya=to destroy. The belief about Brahman is not to be
brought about by reasoning nor set aside by reasoning. ^tKT Prokta, declared,
taught, sr^sr Anyena, by another, by a Theist as opposed to a pantheist or an
idealist. By a person who knows "I am other than Brahman." iff Eva, verily,

even. gsSTHra Sujfianaya, for realisation or Saksatkara, full understanding or
easy to understand, to realise. "^Prestha, O dearest, stf Yam, which ^doctrine

or belief). $ Tvam, thou. srpr; Apah, hast obtained. ^-vjffii Satya-dbrit%
^rue resolve, fixed in truth, whose patience is never shaken. ^ Bata, oh

J an
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exclamation of wonder, ssn© Asi, thou art. ??cr-^ Tvadrik, like thee. ^*J?nq[

No bhuyat, there will not be. sffMirT: Nachiketah, O Nachiketas. wer Prasta,

•questioner.
#

9. This belief which thou hast got, can not he brought about nor

destroyed by argument. When taught by the True Teacher the Self

becomes easily realised. 0 dearest ! strong is thy resolution. Inquirers

like thee, 0 Nachiketas ! are not many.—38.

Mantra io.

Wirffi 3Tt Janami aham, I know, %#Js ?1% Skvadhih id, a treasure, a

''mine of bliss. ?rf^?T Anityam, the Eternal Brahman (3T«= Brahman). The

Brahman known by the letter A is eternal, and is like a treasure. ?ff? Na hi,

not verily. arg%: Adhruvaih, by non-firm ones : b-y those who are devoid of fixed

faith; by (those who have) not the (knowledge of the) eternal (Brahman) : who

have not firm faith in Visau. up^ Pnipyate, is obtained, fg Hi, because. gr*T

Dhruvam, the fixed one ; the eternal, the Ancient Brahman, Visnu. ^Tat, that.

et?p Tatah, therefore. *rar Maya, by me. Nachiketah, the Nachiketa

Fire. f%r?r: Chitah, has been laid. ^f&: Agmh, fire. srfN^s Anityaih, by those

who have Brahman ( ?r )
always ( ftsT ) as an object of meditation, or those

who meditate on A as eternal Brahman, g^r: Dravyaih, substances or facul-

ties (like Manas, Sec., as enumerated in logic), vft&i jjs^by faculties fixed

on the eternal Vi§nu called «r A. Madhva reads anitya-dravyaih nrH^?n%
Praptavau asmi, I hav#e obtained, f^i N.ityam, the eternal Brahman.

10. I know that the Eternal Brahman is a " Treasure ;" and that

the Permanent id not obtained by those who have no strong devotion to

that Permanent. Therefore I even, with faculties (mind, senses, &c.,) fixed

on the Eternal Brahman, have performed meditation on NSchiketa Fire

and have thus obtained the Eternal.—39.

Note.—This shows that Yama knows the Brahma-vidyti and all his offerings of^wealth,

<&C., to Nachiketas was to tost his VaMgya and Viveka. It further shows that the Eternal

Alpha -Lord Yisnu—tho A-nitya—is a sovadhi—a store house of all sweetness. Visnu is

dhmvam-rflxed and firm—and cannot bd obtained by those whose faith is shaky a&d not

firm. With the faculties (dravyaih) fully absorbed in the Eternal Alpha (Anityaih)- one

obtains th>t Eternal.
'* MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
The word $rf%T anityam is a compound of 3T+ f%?tf[ I The word ST means Visnu so

ST R^H. means the Eternal Visnu. He who has Yisiiu for his Sovadhi or treasure, has an

Eternal Tneasure. Yama says "I know that the treasure coaslsting 0/ Vi§ is eternal

and unending." [The words "anityaih dravyaih" also must be similarly explained.

They should be read as " nityaih a-dravyaih." The compound adravyaih means "by the

things belonging to Tor Visau."]—By things like mind, &c, constantly engaged on ST or
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"Vismi; through the means of such eternal things like mind, &c, whon fixed on Visim

who is called "ST and R9T ; I, Yama, have attained the Nitya or the Lord. For tho Lord

called Dhruva or unchanging cannot be attained by those who are adhruva, i.e., Who are

not devoted to the Lord, whd are devoid of ttiakti for the Dhruva.

Mantra i t.

Hfi^TFT srfrrer ^ $1% jrf^rhs^rr^r: \ %

srPIW Kamasya, of Desire, 'smft Aptini, fulfilment, attainment. sprcn

Jagatah, of the world. Of the Heaven world. srf%ri. Pratistbam, the refuge,

the foundation. The supporter, (fiffp Kratoh, of good deeds (the reward

like the states of being a Hiranyagarbha or the First Logos). Of the

works or knowledge (relating to God). Anantyam, (37R5=ST WF?f|gu
4rqM4>«fc ) the endless, (giving) unexhausting (fruit), <%qqm Abhayasya, of

no fear. qrc Param, the shore (where there is no fear), s^ftr Stomam, the

Mantras or hymns of pi-aise. The Vedas. ftfrT, Mahat, great. That Mighty

who cannot be demonstrated fully by all the Praise-songs of the Vedas. 3^<rr«r

Urugayam, the word uru has three-fold reference here. Uru= Vedas. Uru=
Brahma, &c. Uru= the best. Uru gaya=sung by the Vedas, sung by Brahma

and the rest, sung as the best, is sung by the great ones (like Brahma, &c., or

sung by the Vedas). nf^gf Pratistbam, the foundation,, the, rest, the
,

refuge

of the liberated. gij^T Dristva having seen, or known. Dhritya, with firm-

ness of mind, with firm resolve. tfft: Dhirah, the wise, stf^r^: Nachiketah,

O Nachiketas. Atyasraksib, rejected, thou hast thoroughly renounced.

11. 0 Nachiketas! thou art wise; for with linn resolve Uiou

hast renounced the attainment of desiron, having soon* (tho Brahman who

is) .the Foundation of the universe, tho Infinity of knowledge, tho Shoro

where there is no fear, the Mighty one praised by till hymrrw, chanted by

the Great Ones, and the Refuge of all.—40.

MADHVA'K COMMENTARY.
The words "krator anaatyam " moan tho infinity or endlessness of knowledge

(kratu= knowledge). Since the knowledge* of tlio Lord in endless and infinito, therefore

Ho cannot be understood in His entirety by all tho Vodas (stomas Vedas). Tho words*

"stomam mahat" mean greater than oven all the Vodan. Tho employment of fcho

term urugaya in this Mantra shows that Nachikota's third question had no refomnco to

the survival of tho soul or human personality aftor bodily death, but to fcho Lord who
is called here tho Infinity of knowledge, Oroator than all tho Vodas and Unijrdya. [Tho

word Urugaya has already been shown to ho tho luutio of tho Lord exclusively. Nor
can it be said that tho versos applying to Brahman may bo applied to tho JFva also, for

both are identical : because there is no proof that (.hoy aro idoiitioal : while fcho Hortp-

tures show that they aro separate, Niieh i« tho following.) #
"STIvatman is like an arrow and Dramlian tho target" Murulakopantyad IT, 2. i. This

also shows the JIva and Bramhan aro separate, for ono in tho target and- tho ofclusr J« an
arrow. " Like an arrow let him be fixed In Him " Muudak It 2. 4. thin alao dhows th«,(
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the Jiva is the worshipper and 'the Lord is the worshipped. So also in Kathopanisad

I. 3. 2. wo find Brahman described as the bank of safety for those who desire to cross

the ocean of samsara. So also " he becomes like Brahman " Kathopanisad II. 4. 15. This

also shows that the Jiva becomes similar to BAhman and not Bramhan itself. Thus all

these texts show that everywhere differance between Jiva and Brahman is taught in

the Upanisads and not that the Jiva is identical with Brahman.

In the verso I. 3. 2. Yama says :
—" May we be able to know the Nachiketas Fire,"

whore the meaning is " may we know the Lord in-dwelling in Nachiketa Fire ;" otherwise

the attributes given there such as "the shore of security,'^ "the imperishable," "the

goal of woeshippers " bec&me inappropriate.

This also shows that the second question asked by Nachiketa related to Vi§nn and

not to Arc. The verso I. 2. II. should bo construed as " 35«IT# SfT 3i[HWrrffHi£rarefh
"

" having seen the Lord Sung by the Groat Ones, Ac., thou hast renounced the attainment

of desires."

The third boon of Nachiketas doos not relate to the survival of the Jiva after

death, because Nachiketas himself had died and was consciously conversing with Yama,
and so he could not entertain any doubt as to Jiva surviving death or not.

[If it be said that Nachiketas did not die, but went bodily to Yaiua's abode,

thou it would contradict tho toxt whero the father cursed the son by saying " die thou."

Moreover in another, recension (Taitt. Brah. III. 11. 8.) wo read " pTSTC*W5ffa5r«[rrq' " " lot

mo, coming back to life, return to my fathor " the word " Jivan " shows that Nachiketa had

diod actually and so the first boon ho asked was bo get baeklife.J

Mantra 12.

ft Tarn, that Durdan£am, difficult to be seen, known with great

exertion, *^pi.*r3SrfaE Gudhham anupravisfam, who has entered into the dark

;

who is unmanifest aod thus become most secret and mysterious, ggnf^
Gubahitam, hidden in the cave 01; the hearts of the Liberated Jivas. irgts

Gahvares?ham, who dwells in the Abyss; who dwells in the Mukta Jivas.

Puranam, the ancient. 3l«gPT%'llTq'T5TST Adbyatuia-yogadhigameiia, the word

Adbi means Supreme and Atma=self
;
therefore, adhyatma means the Highest

Self. Yoga=means of getting Moksa or liberation. Adhyatma-yoga=the Highest

Self is itself the means of getting liberation. Adhigama=realisation : Aparoksa-

jnana[by the understanding obtained from Adhyatma-Yoga or withdrawing

the mind from all objects, and fixing it in the Self] by the realisation that the

Highest self is alone the means of attaining liberation. Devam, the Go<j.

*rc*rr Matva, having thought over or known or realised. Dhirah, the wise

(having the qualifications of iravana, manana, &c.) ^%^r Harsa-^okau, joy

and sorrow
; joy at the attainment of objects of desire, sorrow at their non-

attainment : being fully satisfied with the bliss of divine knowledge. 'I he

word hari4a*m n aiis physical joys ; the state of Mwkti i$ not a state of joyless-

uess : as will appear from the next verse, srerf? Jahati, leaves behind, •

12. The wise leaves belaud worldly joy and sorrow, having realised

that the Supreme Self, the Lord Himself, is the means of attaining liberation,
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and that He is difficult to be seen, is most mysterious, is in the hearts of

alL Jivas, dwells in the Muktas, and is the Ancient of Days. —41.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
The word " gahvarestham " does uot mean " He who stays in great difficulties and

dangers" but "He who dwells in the Mnkta Jivas." The Muktas are called gahvara, lit.

deep and inaccessible because worldly and non-free Jivas cannot know tliom or reach

them, the only means of knowing them is the sastra or the scripture.

Mantra 13.

H W^RK ff «T^T FTfrfK^T ^r%%rTH \\\\

qrF£ Etad, this Lord as the Ruler of the Muktas even. S^rutva, having

beard. q'TJT'pU' Sara-pat i-grinyah, having fully known him (from the teachings of a

competent and able Teacher). *m: Martyah, the mortal, the man. snper Pravrihya,

having sepaiated Him from the jivas, as being distinct from them: having

become Mukta by the aparoksa knowledge obtained through deep concentra-

tion. q*ifa:or*ffa Dharmyam or dharmam, being the Upholder (of worlds).

^Aiiuni, subtle. ^ Etam, this (Alman) or ^ (¥rnw?r)= Gocl. Apya,

having reached. *r Sa, he. Modatc, rejoices msJtq Modaniyam, what

causes rejoicing, e., the Self or God. f| Hi, because, gjssfr Labdhva, having

obtained, ftf^f Vivritam, open, Sadma, the house of Brahman, the door

of Vaikuntba, Heaven. ?ir%%5rer Nachiketasam, for Nachiketas. *r^T Manye,

I know.

13. Having heard this (teaching about Brahman) and fully com-

prehending Him, the mortal, who separates (Him from the Jivas) reaches

this Subtle Upholder, and rejoices because he has found the Source of

all joy. I think thai, for Nachiketas the abode of limhmaii is open.—12.
NoU:—This shows thai the state of JMukti is not a joyless stilt 0 as the phrase

harsa sokau jahati of the last vorso may lead ouo to infer. In the stato of Mamma or

deep thinking, thoro should not bo allowed t.ho entrance of any emotion or fooling into

the mind. The state of Alanaua is without joy and grief, if it is true Manana. But after

Manana comes realisation- when the Jiva sees tho Lord that is a stal.o of pure emotion,

deep, intense, ineffablo bliss. The last verso used the word raatvA--" thinking out." The

present one usos tho word apya " reaching." One is fclio state of " thinking," the other is

the state of "attaining." This vorso describes tho slate of Mukli or reaching tho Lord.

JMADilVA'H COMM WNTA ItY.

The word STfW Pravrihya moans having discriminated tho Lord as separated from

the J£va.

INole,.—Tho word pravrihya moans making separalo or knowing separately. The
ojlestioa is separating what from whom ? It may moan separating tho Jiva from his

taiious bodies or sheaths ; or separating the Jiva from tho Lord, ri< cannot mean tho

first, because tho latter pari of this verso shows "enam npja sa mudato " reaching Him
he rejoices. This, shows that tho discrimination is from a living, by reaching whom, on# V

rejoices. Therefore, the separation meant here is to know that (ho Jiva in not Brahman,

bat that the Brahman is an object to be attained by tiie jiva.
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How do you say tliab this verso refers to the state of the Muktas ? and not to ordi-

nary jivas? This question is answered by tho author by an extract fuoai MaMviraha
Purana.J

The Mukta having attained Him, who in the source of all joys, rejoices constantly*

having also realised that Visum dwelling in the Mnkta jiva is separate from the jiva.

Note.—The topic hero is not jiva but Brahman, for the question that Nachiketas asks

in the very next vorso is " Toll mo that who is different from tho holy and tho sinful

from tho cause and tho efloct from tho past and the future " and tho reply is that such a

being is Brahman, all the Vodas declare Him ; to attain whom they perform austerities, etc.

All this shows that iiramhan is tho topic and thoreforo the word pravrihya must refer

to distinguish Brahman from tho jiva.

y"' Mantra 14.

^RT5T '-i^m VToqTiT W^fe cf^ ll^ll

-JTsa^r Anyatra ^"tfil Dliarrticli, other ihan Dharma, other than a saintly

jiva; a holy jiva is called dhanna. =jpr3T ST^'fRi; Anyatra Adharmat, other than

rym-dharma, a sinful jiva. <5pr=T Anyatra AsinAt, other than this (mani-

fest), -p-fr^tirft Kritakrkat, effect and cause : tlie material uuiveise, the insen-

tient world, "srsr^r *S?tRj; Anyatra Biifltal, ether than the Past. =e- Cha, and.

¥-5--T-r--r Bhavyatcha, than the future and (the piesent). 5-5-r Yat, what, as, in

what manner (thou swsi). ^ Tat, that (Supreme Loid, the Ruler of the

Muktas) qs{""T% Pasyasi, thou seest or knowest 3^ Tat, that, in that manner :

so. -ft- Vada, say thou (to mc\

14. l)iffei*6at from the holy, different from the wiiifnl, different from

this insentient universe of cause and effect'., other than the past, present

and future, is the fiord. Tell that to me exactly as thou knowest

Him.—4.1.

Mantra 15.

^ %5T qRWTRWfeT rNlxfa Soffit ^ I

Sarve, all. %-ffi Vcdah, the Vedas. Yat, whose, Padam, nature

or real form,, STWTr% Ainananti, uniformly declare or demonstrate, or express

principally, record. 5f»rrRr Tapainsi, penances or sacrifices ; or for attaining

Whom penances are taught by the Vcdas. y4n5l Sarvani, all. Cha, and.

Yat, what. wzf2$ 'Vadanti, they say. m Yat, what or whose. j^sej;

Ichchhantah, desiring. The great ones desiring Whose satisfaction or wishing

to know Whom. w^rMt^ Brahmacharyam, the life of a religious student
;
living

in the house of his preceptor
;
or; the vow of celibacy. Charanti, perforin.

Tat, that (form of the Lord). Te, to thee. ^ Pad am, the form of the

Lord, the Symbol, gt^ur Sa^graheua, concisely, briefly. Bravlmi, I tell.
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=jfr Om, it is either the sound or the thing signified by it. Om. He isfull of all

auspicious qualities, worship him as such, fi^ Iti, thus. It shows 'he end of the

teaching, Etat, th's «

15. Whose form and essential nature all the Vedas declare and in

order to attain Whom they prescribe austerities, desiring to know Whom
the great ones perform Brahmacharya, that Symbol T will briefly tell theo,

it is Om.— 44.

* MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

This Indestructible Brahman is called Visnu. He is the Supremo and unchangeable,

knowing H'uu as the Supreme, the refuge of all, the jiva undoubtedly gets liberation.

Mantra i6.

Etat, this Om (which thou hast asked.) f? Hi, verily, <i*r Eva, even

(qualifying agj i, e., air?.) ST^t Aksaram, <?8u%rRr) Indestructible, Imperishable,

unchangeable, srgi Brahma, Brahman, full of all qualities. <j?R[ fij ijq- Etat hi

eva, for this even, ^rg* Aksara.n, Indestructible, <ft Param, the Supreme, the

Highest of all. q^ft Etat hi eva aksaram, this verily even imperish-

able, jjrrar Jhatva, having known. Yah, who. q% Yat, whatever, fsgfa

Ichchhati, desire 1
!. Tasya, for him. ?rj Tat, that (takes place or is

obtained.)

l(j. This Indestructible is verily the Full. This Indestructible 1 Om
is the Highest. Having known this Indestnicliblo One, whatever any one

desires that lie obtains. —45.

Mantra 17.

1^ Etat, this (the Brahman called Om.) 5TT5r*«ra Alambanam, the suppoi t,

the refuge. srs j^restham, the best, >nwmH Etat alambanam, thit> support.

<rt Param, highest, extraordinary. . <%twifa sfTSETT Etat alambanam jfiatva,

having known this support.
,
a&tH iji Brahma-loke mahiyate, is magnified

in the world of Brahma. -Brahma-loka means Satya-loka, or Visnu-loka, is

respected or honored in the world of Brahma or of the Lord, by those lower

than himself. Brahma-loka means Brahman itself as the woi Id. Is honored in

Bralyrian : becomes Mukta. »

17.—This refuge is the best, this refuge is the higlieBfc, having

. known tins refuge, lie is honored in Brahma-loka,™4

1

1
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j/*" Mantra iS.

«T Na, not. •m&fa Jayate, is born. f5f5% Mi iyate, dies. The 'not' should

be read here also, m Va, or. ffqfsn* Vipasschit, the wise, the knowing, the

Mukta. One who has reached the Brahma Loka. ^ Na, not. Ayam, this

Lord, f^spgf Kutaschit, from any cause ; from any where
;
(this Lord is not

born from any where, nor docs He die. As the Lord is without birth and death,

so those who know the Lord transcend birth and death.) * appr 3tfw?r Na babhu-

va kaschir, No jiva is ever born or was brought into existence. (The bodies

only take birth.) In its svarupa no jiva is born, was born or will be born and so .

iu>its svarupa no jiva can die. Essentially for every jiva, whether free or bound,

there is no birth and death. The birth and death belong to the body, i.e., the

jivas entering into it or leaving it. The wise have no such birth and death even.

"I hey no more come in contact with body. So he never is born nor dies in this

sense also, srsf: Ajah, unborn (essentially, though appeal ing to be born ) f*T?3 :

Nityah, eternal, perpetual 3Tr%?r ^a«vatah, eternal, everlasting, without change

or decrease, sra Ayam, this. Pur&nah, incarnate. That which enters

(anati) into bodies (pura) /'. c, embodied, if Na, not. ^krt Hanyatc (ffw%) is

killed or injured. Manyamauc, being killed. strCft SWirc, the body

(Locative Absolute) or srft <1 Api dehc, even the body.

18. The Wise (til© Mukta) no more undergoes (compulsory)

bh'tli or death, because this Lord also is not born from any cause (nor

does He die, and so the, Mukta by seeing the Lord is freed from birth and

death). (The jiva as such- is eternal) and so never was born (nor can ever

die). It is unborn, eternal, changeless, and thougli dwelling in the town

(of the body), is not destroyed when the body is slaughtered. - 47.

JVott'.—Ho is not bom, nor doth ho die ; not having boon, eeas'eth ho any more to bo ;

*
unborn, perpetual, eternal, and ancient, he is not slain when tho body is slaughtered.

MADHYA'S COMMENTARY.

The Mukta or the 1'orl'eot Jnanin, called here Yipa-ichit is never bora again nor

dies, in tho sense that thoro is no compulsory incarnations and diHinoarnatiOMS for

hint. Why I Tho verso gives two reasons. First, na Ayam kutasohifc—This Lord came

from no where, was never born (nor dioa)—therefore tho knower of the Lord, also inover

takes birth, nor dios. Secondly, na babhftva ku-felub, tho jiva wn* nover born. In its

essentia) (svarupa) naturo, the jiva is unborn and incapable, of dying. In Its own form,

"every jiva,, as a jiva, is unborn and undying Tho Mukta Jiva has however this additional

attribute, that itnevet assumes any body, and so the ordinary birth and death are no

longer ascribable to, him. This jiva is pawn* or dweller-in-tlie-town. Bub it does not

die with tho destruction of the town (tho body).
'

The origin and destruction in the sense of the birth of a body and the detraction of

the body do not take place in the ease of the wise jiva (Muktas) because Vi§nu Himself is

never born nor dies, therefore those who have seen Yisnn are never born nor are subject
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to death. As tho jiva in its essential nature is eternal and so is not born, nor dies, -the

wise (Mukta) has this additional quality that ho is never born nor dies in the sense of

compulsorily taking a body or leaving it. •

Every jiva is in its essential nature unborn, eternal, unchanging and dwelling in the

body (purana equal to puram deham anati gaeoliati).

Because this Lord was never born from anywhere and from any cause and never dies,

therefore the knower of the Lord also, the vipa-fehita (tho wise) is never born nor dies.

Moreover no jiva in its essential nature is ever born, but is said to be bor n when it

assumes a body and is saicf to die when it leaves the body. The wise however has not

this sort of birth and death also, because he never comes in relationship to any body

{nor gets embodied) because he has no Karmas. Every jiva being immortal in its essential

nature, ho who thinks that the jiva is killed or that it kills (another jiva) is ignorant for

slaying and being slain has rofevenco to the body and not to tho jiva.

Thus (tho Etornal, Undying Lord) dwells in tho cavity (of tho heart) of the eternal

jiva.

Mantra iy.

fs?ff lianta, the killer. ( The jiva is essentially unborn, &c. How then one

gets the idea that he is the killer or the killed ? This idea is merely a delusion

as shown in this verse ; all that is killed or kills ib the body.) diet, if.

Manyate, thinks, or meditates. ^ Hantum, to kill (if he thinks " 1 will kill

him "the Atman '') to kill the essential nature of the jiva. Hatah, the killed.

%»Chet, if. Manyate, thinks, ffr Hatani, killed (i.e.) I am killed,, my
Atman is killed t^T Ubhau, boih. <r'r Tau, they, sr ftsfpftfr: Na vijanitab, do

not know or understand (their true self or jiva) q =jr* Na ayam, neither this.

Hanti, kills, sr Na hanyate, nor is killed

19. U the slayer thinks to slay, if the slain thinks himself to be

slain, they both do not understand (its nature), for this one neither slays

the jiva nor is the jiva slain.—48.

Mantra 20.

^fijt: Anoh, than an atom. ssrejfapi, Aiiiyan, more subtle. *rf?p Mahatah,

than the great : the big. infarct Mahlyan, greater, bigger, snwr Atriift, the Self,

The Lord. %m Asya, of this (Jiva who is also immortal and eternal essenti-

ally) is atomic, w: Jantoh, of the creature, of the Jiva. The Jiva itself is

atomic in size, but the Lord is even within this atom. f%|f?r. Nitiitab, placed,

remained as self ;
entirely placed, hidden, ijtsrar Guhay&m, in the cavity, in the

heart <TfTam, Him (the self). Akratuh, sr means Visnu and kratu

means faith. Believer (kratu) iu Vishnu (sjr). A firm believer in Visgu called <fl!
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one whose faith in ?r is strengthened by study and meditation, q^lffi Pa^yati,

(yNIrl MaiHrfif STap* ^ffTfTCT ^rar^ ^Srrar) sees, realises in meditation,

or realises I am that. ^fcrofaT: Vitasokah,»fi ee fiom grief or sorrow, ting: Dha-

tuh, of the Upholder, of the Hari or Creator, the Supreme Self. Madhva reads

it as dhatuh genitive singular of dhatri. sifrrers; Prasadat, by the grace. fffofH

Mahimanam, main means greater, manaui means quantity of attributes. The
number of attributes are greater than all. 3rTc»T?p Atmanah, (the word is in the

oblative case.) from himself, as compared to himself, tiian the Jiva.

20.—More subtle than the subtlest, greater than the greatest, the

Atinan resides in the cavity of this jiva, Him the firm of faith in Vinnu

sees : and through the grace of that Creator becomes free from grief and

sees the superiority of the Lord over himself.—49.

. MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

The word SSTSRg: akratuh moans " having Arm faith in Visnu." The letter means

Visim and kratu means " firm faith." Ho who has firm faith iu % (or Visnu,) is akratu.

The words mahim&nam atmanah do not mean " the greatness of the Self," hub " the

superiority to the self (Jiva)." [The mukba realises the Superiority or greatness, (mahi-

manam=mahamanam) of the Lord to all selves or jivas]. As says a text:—''In the Kruti

mahimanam atmanah means that Visnu is greater both in 'quality and ctuaufcity than the

jiva hence He L,ord Visnu is called jivat mahimfi groatoi' than the jiva."

Mantra 21.

mtm 5* ^iigjjjft www
sntffas Aslnah, fitting still, Dflram, far. 5fs# Vrajati, He walks, strait

SJayanah, lying down. Yati, He goes, sgrtsr: Sarvatah, every where : be-

cause of His ^super excellent qualities. Kali, who. 5 Tarn, that.

Madamadam, the giver of joy and pain : joy to the good, and pain to the

sinners. Who is the cause of rejoicing and grief. \if Devam, the God. q^^ro:
Mat anyah, another than myself or like myself. sflTg Jfiatum, to know. ?rifsr

Arhati, is able, or is worthy.

21. Sitting He goes afar, resting He moves everywhere, wh» other

« than nay Self is able to know that God who is the dispenser of pleasure

and pain.—50.
MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

The phrase "Lord goes far by more sitting,"- &«., shows His lorldliness sfad

divinity. As says a text :—" Sitting He goes to distant'places, lying down He visits every

where, because by His lordly power, Visnu brings about the most contrary things."

. , Mantra 22.

yffrer faffing *m^

q
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^pcrcrt Asarlram, bodiless, (who has no pi Akriiic bcdy.) srOCg fcWiresu,' in

the bodies (physical, astral and devachanic.) ^srrts Anavasthesu, in not per-

manent, among the changing. In the transient bodies <.(' the living creatures,

that Bodiless One exists, free from the changes that are inherent in bodies

According to Madhva, this word qualifies scr^Hiig. 3rwr?*J?T Avasthitani, existing,

or staying in. Mabantam,"great (in regard to Time, Spf.cc and Qualities.)

ff}j Vibhum, all-pervading, all-powerful. ^rr^H Atmanarn, the Master, the

Lord. *r?fr Matva, having known. *fh;: Dhlinh, the wi-c. «r Na, not. sft^lW

^ochati, grieves, He becomes liberated.

22.—The wise, having known that, self an renting unombodied in

these changing bodies, as groat and all-pervading, becomes fully

liberated.—51.

Mantra. 33.
' "

'

Am*****************
f#%^ «ap«rergta wmr ftf# \\\\\\

fj m&ft Na ayam atma, not this Self, or this Lord is not. sr^jr

Pravachanena, studying many Vcdas or sciences ; by commentaries, lectures,

by the explanation of the Vedas. aw Labhyah, obtained, known, seen.

?T IjWHX Na medhayft, nor by understanding, by the power of quickly apprehen-

ding the sense of books, by the power of one's own intelligence. H.Na, not.

iTfprr Bahuna, by much. ^gyp* ^rntena, by hearing or learning 3* Yam, whom,

ij^ Eva, even, Esa, this (God.) ^5% Vrinute, accepts or elects, ?'. e., on whom

He shows His grace: with whom He is pleased, %;r 'I ena, by him. l.abh-

yah, (is) obtainable, knowable, visible, becomes gracious. * r{i& Tanya, of him or

by him (who is the object of Divine grace.) njq- Esa, this. STPTr AtmA, the Self,

'*

the Lord. firf^T Viivrinute, reveals, shows. ^Tanftm, body. » $?jf Svam, own
(its true nature.) the direct knowledge can be obtained through the grace of God

alone,

23. This AtmA, is not to bo obtained by many explanations, nor by

the intellect, nor by much learning. He whom alone this Atma, elects,

by him is He obtained : for him this AtmA, reveals Mis own nature.—52.

Note—In verse 20 it was said that tlio grace of the Dhata or th© Lord 5s nocessary

to see Him. This verso also reiterates the same idea, and shows that the means of getting

grace is not much scholarship, intellect or memory l>ut bhaktis and 5s entirely dependent

on the will of tho Lord. Thus Jfiaiia and Moksa result from Bhakti and the grace of the

Lord. Are then &\ma, datna, &c, unnecessary ? Tho next verse answers this.

Mantra 24.
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Jf He is visible by His grace only, what is tho use of Vairagya, &c? To this the

Mruti replies that jfi&na is necessary in order to get that grace.

5T Na, not. ?rftW! A-vi-ratah, ceased to be attached, not turned away.

5**TC?rr^ Duscharitat, from evil-conduct, from sinful works prohibited by the

Vedas and Dharma^astra, wickedness. Who has controlled his conduct, and
learned sj Na, not. srscrRr: Asantah, not tranquil (who has not controlled

his mind.) Who is not devoid of e'evotion to the Lord and does practise stud}',

meditation and contemplation, who has got m-- 1 Na 'not. wmft? : A-samahi-
tah, not concentrated, not-one-pointed-mind; mind-dispersed. Who is not devoid

of the true knowledge of things. Who possesses the attribute of *Rn7R: . * N'a,

not. srerPW-HTTO: A-santa-manasah, not-tranquil-mijj^3, who not being immers-
ed in the enjoyment of sense objects, is not devoid of right understanding.

|T srfT Va api, or also, u^mh Prajnanena, by knowledge, by Bi ahma-knowledge.

^ Enam, this (God and His grace.) ^M l^ id Apnuyat, he obtains.

24. He who lias ceased from evil deeds and is controlled (in

senses), concentrated (in intellect) and controlled (in mind) obtains this

Atmft through the knowledge (of Brahman).—53.

Note—This shows that i&mn, clama, samadhfuia, &c, arc also moans of knowing tho

Lord : for Ifis grace would naturally fall on such a person.

Mantra 25.

* <rt <* 3ft TOT Wta* I

Yasya, of whom or whose, of God. star Brahma, Brahma the Lord of

,

the Brahmana (caste
)

Cha, and. Ksairam, Vayu, the lord of the Ksatriya

caste. *r Cha, and. 3* Ubhe, both. Bhavatah, are. <*Hw. Odanah, food.

Mrityuh, death, i. e., Rudra. Yasya, whose, -jq^'fcH Upa-sechanani,

over-sprinkling sauce, butter, ghee, q;: Kah, who or Brahma called q; or it

is equal to who. f^l lttha, thus. %^ Veda, knows, Yatra, where, in

Vaikuntlia, Or in gg or in Brahma ?r Sa, he (the Atma or the great destroyer

of the universe.)

25. Who thus can know where that (Self) dwells, of whom Brahni&

and V&yu are both as food, and Rudra but a condiment.—54.

Note.-rOr ;fchat God wboso food is Brahma and Vayii.and whose condiment Is Kndra is

known to BrahmS because He dwells In Brahma. Or he who kiiofas Him thus dwells where

Ho dwells."
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Mantra !.

^S%T Ritam, truth, the fruit of good work, f^Rir Pibantau, enjoying ; both

drinkers; the two particular "forms" or aspects of Visnu called Atma and

AntaratmS. jg23W*?t Sukritasya, of good deeds, to be construed with "loke."

Sukritasya loke=in the body formed from the merits of good deed. ot% Loke,

in this body. Jjff Guh&ni, in the cavity of the heart, siftflr Pravistau, entered?

>cRt Parame, in the highest ; in the best of all Jivas. In the Prana. or Sif

Parardhe or— dhye = wr+^f=?gr§ "highly splendid' «rc+?r*|=wl most highly

splendid. In the most excellent and exalted. In the Principal Vayu. ffrarcrTT

Chhayatapau, giving shade to the good ; and heat or punishment to sinners.

Shade and heat, i.e., pleasure and pain. »srf%?5 Brahma-vidah, the knowers

of Brahman. ^f?rT Vadanti, say. <r^TtW Pa? chagnayah, the house-holders

who are the keepers of five fires— i.e.; performers of Deva, Pitri, BhfUa,

Manusya and Brahma Sacrifices. Or who tend the five fires of the Chhandogya

Lhpanisad. V. io-to.. q Ye, who. =«r Cha, and. f%orrf%%ffP TrinAchiketah,

who have performed the nachiketa fire sacrifice thrice.

I. There fire the two (aspects of lite Lord) the Drinkers of truth, ex-

isting in the body obtained by good works, both dwelling in the cavity of

the heart, in the most highly splendid Param {i.e., V«lyu). The knowers

of Brahman and those who perform the five great Sacrifices and observe

the triple Nachikota Fire describe these as shade and the sun.—C>5.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

The Lord, though ono, has two aspects—one as Atmit and the other as Antar-atini

(the Inner Self). That Visnu takes up His abode in the Param or Highest, namely Vayu
who is^more excellent than all High Beings (like Rudra, &©•,,)' and whose form is All-Full.

The Lord drinks, i.e., experiences all the good fruits of karraas : (and not the evil). Ho is

like the cool shade (ehhaya of a tree to the tired soul of the weary but holy pilgrim who
has attained rnukti), and He is the cause of his joy ; while He is like a burning sun, hot and

scorching (atapa), to the sinner.

Note.—The meditation on the Lord has been taught in the vorse adhy&tnia-yoga-

dhigamena, &c, Where is the Lord to be meditated upon will now bo taught. But before

doing so, He is again glorified in this verse. Some think that the two drinkers, referred

to in this mantra, are the J£va and Buddhi : because "pibantau" is in dual number. Bat
Buddb> being insentient cannot be the enjoyer of the fruit of action. Moreover the Jfva

is sentient, and Buddhi is insentient, and so the reference in "pibantau" wanmot be to two
snch entities belonging to two different classes—ono sentient and the other insentient.

ptheJJva be taken as the "drinker" then Buddhi must be also taken to be* sentient
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entity, which doctrine no one holds. Nor can it be said that the reference is to two Jivas

dwelling in the same body. For it is impossible for two personalities (Jivas) to dwell

in the same body and to be enjoyers of both.

Then it is said that the two "drinkers" are the Jiva and the Lord. The Lord also

drinks or experiences the fruit of karma metaphorically. For being always associated

with the Jiva, lie is said figuratively to drink, while the Jiva really drinks. But this view

is incorrect. For hero also recourse is had to a figure of speech in order to make Lord

experience the fruit of action. The result therefore is that this verso has no reference

to the Jiva at all. but to isvara, alone. The two that drink are the two aspects of the one

and the same i •fvava-ono as Atma dwelling in the heart of the Cosmos ; and the other as

Antar-atma dwelling in the hoarfc of every Jiva. This explains the phrase "gulnun pravis-

ta.-i" also : for both those aspects of the Lord are in the guha or heart.

J The phrase "Paramo Par&rdho" is taken by some to mean tho ether (akasa) of the

-Mieart, which is superior to tho oxternal ether of space : because Brahman becomes mani-

fest in tho heart. This explanation is not accurato : for there is no authority for holding

Jhat tho aka-fa of tho heart is highor than the akasa of space, nor is there any law

restricting tho manifestation of Brahman in the heart and not in the external nature. For

to the deserving He appears outside tho heart also. Tho word "Paramo" therefore

moans here Vayu, tho best of all Jivas, (ho abode of Brahman (tho Christ of the Gnostics).

This Vayu is a highor principle than the High Ones like Kndra, &c.

Therefore He is called Parardha ( parcbhyo ' pi riddba rfipake) - Higher than the

Highest Ones. Tho Lord Vi§nu is one, but in tho heart He dwells in two Tortus, Atma and

Antar-atma. In tho hoart, also Ho dwells in the Vayu who is higher than all tho High Ones.

If it bo said, how can this verso apply to the Lord who does not enjoy tho fruits of

action, wo reply, it is not so. Tho Lord docs enjoy the fruit of action, as says tho text

msam pibali lcurimjam. If so, then tho Lord would suffer pain and sorrow also.

That is however not so, for Ho enjoys tho auspicious (s'ubhan) fruits only. Moreover tho

word ritatn means lm« and tho Lord enjoys tlx© tms works and not evil works. So when

it is said "H« drinks ritam," it moans "Ho enjoys tho fruits of tho good deeds." This also

is a reason to hold that *h© vars© applies to the Lord and not to the Jiva : for the Jiva

drinks both ritttin and anritam—good and evil.

Tho words, chhiya and atapa in the vorso, do not mean "shade" and "light" but that

tho Lord is like a.cool shade to tho virtuous, and a hot sou to the sinner.

But what is your authority for saying that the verse applies to Visnu alone and

not to tho Jiva and Visnu. Our authority is the phrase guhftui praviftau "entered the cava"

of this vorso itself.

For tho phraso entered the guha "or cavity" is specifically applied to th© Lord alone

in tho Upaniijads. Nowhere tho Jiva is said to have entered the guha or cavity.

Moreover, though in the vorso the word " pibantau " is in a dual case, 'yet the

real drinker is ono and not two: and there are not two Lords but one. Thosingluar

number «f*%g: "Ho who is tho limit" of tho next vorso clears up tho ambiguity,, it any,

of tho vorso under discussion.

Mantra 2.

^ w * \\ .

n: whn. The Lord Visnu having these two aspects. %f : Setuh,

• boundary, limit, faraptf tjatiaa&ai, tins word is formed frdm the root to
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sacrifice, with the affix err^t causing the change of 3 into $ ( f%s^ msmT ) the
worshippers of Visnu) ?rgj; Aksaram, imperishable, indestructible. '

agr
Brahma, the Brahman. Yat or 35 tat, which or that, rji Param, the highest
.(refuge), (the best, Supreme.) SPTO Abhayam, the Giver of fearlessness, the
Remover of fear, the shore which givei security from fear, f^ftfof Titirsatam,
who wish to cdss (the ocean of the fear of Samsara, births and deaths). «rrt

Param, shore. The aspect of the Lord dwelling in the shore opposite to Sam-
sara, and regulating the Muktas. fTlf^lftH Nachiketatn, the Lord dwelling in

Nachiketa Fire. j^HT? or sr%*n% i^akemahi or gakemasi. (The ^ declension
is a Vedic irregularity. The affix »n§ is added by Panini VII. I. 46), we are able.
Yama hereby shows that he knows the Lord both as the Spirit of the Nachiketa
Fire, and the Director of the Liberated. "v,

2. I know the Lord Visnu both as the Spirit in the Nachiketa Fire,

and as the refuge of all His worshippers, the Imperishable Supreme Brail-*

man, the Giver t»f security to the frightened voyagers on the ocean of

SamsA-ra,—the Lord dwelling in the shore opposite to Samstira (as the

World-Spirit directing the Muktas) —50.
MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

By Setu Is not meant bridge but limit or refuge. By ijauanam is meant "of wor-
shippers of Visnn. The Lord is the refuge to His worshippers. (Param literally means
shore. It is the opposite shore of Simsiira, therefore, it is mukti. The Lord dwolls in
muktas). That Lord Vis rni dwelling on the shore opposite to Sams&ra lias two aspects.

Maktra 3.

mmtt Atmanam, the Self (the individual, transmigrating, evolving Ego.)

the Jiva (pervading throughout the body), tfqft Rathinam, tTie seated in the

chariot or the lord of the chariot. Viddhi, know thou, srift i&iriram, the

body. Ratham, the chariot. t& Eva, even. ^ and, or 3 Tu, verily. Bud-
dhini. the Buddhi ; the Pure Reason, the power of determining, g Tu, verily.

SITCrSr S|rathim, the driv er or charioteer. f%r% Viddlii, know thou, jr: Manah
the Manas, the mind, jpr^ Pragraham, the reins, Eva, even. =q- Cha, and.

3. Know thou the Jiva Atma as seated in the chariot, the body
even as the car ; the Buddhi, as the driver and Manas as the reins.—57.

Mantra 4,

fftfWitff In.driyani, the senses (like the eye, the ear, &c.) 5^ Mayan r

horses; ?n§: Ahuh, say (the wise.) Visayan, the objects . (of senses).
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^15 Tesu, their. iff^J'^G'Ochai'an, the roads, the places on which horses can

run, -the race-course. fT^sj-H'Tr-g^; Atma indriya-mano-yuktam, the

Atma in union with the senses and the^mind, but devoid of Buddhi, is bhokta

or sufferer: as a chario.-mastcr, without a driver. HPfffl Bhokta, the experienccr

of pain, Iti, thus, ^JTg: Ahuh, say. JpftTTT: Manismah, the wise.

4. The wise say that the senses are the horses and the objects their

roads
;
they also say that the Atma, joined with the senses and the mind

(only, but devoid of Buddhi) is the sufferer.—58. »

Mantra 5.

s a^ww^ ^ II * II

3sr: Yah, who (the Buddhi charioteer), g Tu, but. ^N^RiHi^ Avijftanavat),

without wisdom, not dexterous, without discrimination. Bhavati, is.

3T3%1 Ayuktena, unjoined ; without reins, without balance (of mind), without
concentration (of mind ) q*(%[ Manasa, with the mind, s^r Sada, always. ?R1

Tasya, his (i.e. of such a Buddhi charioteer), ffsjqrfiir Indriyaui, the senses {i.e.,

the horses), ^r^qrfsr Ava^yani, unmanageable, uncontrollable. gsnrfP Dusta-

svab, vicious horses, unbroken or untamed horses. ^ Iva, like. ^n^'Saratheh,
of the charioteer.

0. But he who is without discrimination, and with Manas out of

harmony, his senses are aLways uncontrolled like the unbroken horses of

a driver.—59.

Mantra Q.

^ir^iftr SOTTft f^T fTR%: II i II

Yah, who. 3 Tu, but. (^tf^r^ VijMnavan, having understanding,
whose mind-rein is firmly held. *rflt Bliavati, is. g%?r Yuktena, joined, balan-
ced, harmonised. »f^rr Manasa, with the mind, Sada, always. ^ Tasya,
his. ||%nn% Indriyani, the senses. ^«m% VaKyftni, manageable, under,, con-
trol, mm- Sadadvah, good horses, f? iva, like. ^p&s Sarathek, of the
charioteer, -

\
', 6 - ^ ^e wllo discriminates, and has Manas always harmonised,

"bis senses are controlled, like tho good homos of the driver.~-b'0.
.Vote.—These last two vei-sos Hhow that thiwgL fclio eonfccol or mmau the mind ma

p& controlled. BntwtetfciS ttegood of thought-control? It is an indireot means of ac-
quiring Moksa.

;
i',.'

1

, .Mantra 7.

^h^m^i^^im**: ^rs^ftrt 1

?r ^*Hi&ft ^fa^fa 11 ^ 11
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3: Yah, who. 3 Tu, but. yfisdOHK Avijnanavati, who has no under-

standing, who has not Buddhi as charioteer, vrfi^ Bhavati, is. 3ffR?3R: Ama-

naskalj, unmindful, who has not controlled the mind Sada, always, ^ifa:

Asuchilj, impure (being immersed in sensual gratifications). »r Na, not. 9 Sa,

he (the charioteer). 7? Tat Padam, that place, (that above-mentioned

Imperishable highest Brahman.) The Padam referred to in II. 15. That

goal. srnTTTH Apnoti, reaches. ^faTt Samsaram, the transmigratory circle, the

round of births, the current of births and deaths. ^ Cha, and. arrH't-orfR

Adhi-gachchhati, goes over or enters.

7. He who is without discrimination, and Manas uncontrolled,

being always impure, never reaches that place, but returns again to

the world.— (51. \
«*•' Mantra 8.

Yah, who. 3 Tu, however. ftHH^RL Vijnanavan, having understanding.

Bhavati, is. Samanaskah, balanced mind, of controlled mind.

?r€rr Sada, always, ^rf%: £>achi]j, pure. *r Sa, he. f Tu, verily. ?Tf Fat

Padam, that place or goal. Yasmat, from which (having fall^^owii).

spt: BhuyaJj, again. H Na, not. 5rrq?T Jayate, is born (in the world). '

8. But he who discriminates, with Manas always harmonised and

(senses) pure, verily he (reaches) that place from which he is not bom
again.—62.

Mantra 9.

f^tH-STRftr: Vijnana-s&rathih, who has understanding for charioteer. Lit.,

Intelligence-driver, Yah, who. g Tu, but. w. nu^fR. Manah-pragrahavan,

who holds the reins of the mind, the balanced mind, qft: Narah, man. W- Sal}, he.

sjE^jprAdhvanah,- of the road or journey of the Samsara. Tit 'Parana, ("TC^fa-

T55isq, fsJRT ^rlyyiW-^! ?ftt*L?r ) the end, the shore. ^rmtfrT Apnoti, he

reaches. tT? f^Sjr: Tad visnob,
( 5urr-itff5I^ argrap qWR: 3fg53PgW3 ) of

that Visnu (the all-pervading Brahman, the Supreme Self, called Vasudeva.)

TfT Paramam padam, ( WPT ) the highest place, the same form as

that of Visnu.

9. But the man who has Reason for his charioteer, and holds

the reins of Manas, he reaches the end of the road, that highest place of

VisrfU.—63. . .

*

Note.—There is a gradation by which, the knowledge of the Lord is acquired. There
are stages, and degrees

,
of initiation, by which the conoiousness expand* and inore and
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more of the divine knowledge flows in. These stages are represented here by the names
of the'devatas presiding over thorn. The next verse describes this hierarchy.

Mantra io.

fPySp-q: Indrtyebbyal.', than the senses. The present verse refers to the

various divinities presiding over the karmendriyas and jrianendriyas, as shown
below :

—

•

Indriyas.
Presiding
divinities.

Arthas or objects.
Presiding
divinities.

•Srotra (the ear)
Tvach (the sense of touch)
Chaksuh (the eye)
Rasana'(the sense Of tftSte)

Ghraiia (the sense of smell)
Vach'(speech)
Pani (hand)
Pada (feet)

Payu (rectum)
Upastha (organ)

Soma
Kubera
Surya
Varuna
Aswinau
Agni
Tndra
Jayanta
Yama
Daksa.

.Sabda (sound)
Sparsa (touch)
Rfipa (sight)

Rasa (taste)

Qandha (smell)

Suparnt
Suparnt
Varuni
Varuni
P&rvatt or
Uma

The three Devls —Suparnt, Varuni and Parvati—preside over arthas; Suparnt on
/Salida and sparsa ; Varuni on Rfipa and Rasa, and Parvati on (Jandha only.

TO= Parai, higher, superior. That is, the three Divinities presiding over

arthas belong to a superior hierarchy, to those concerned with the Indriyas.

Hi, verily, srafc Arthafo, the objects. The three Divinities presiding over
the objects. Artbebhyah, than the' objects, than the three Devts. ^ Cha,
and. q< Param, superior. Manah, the Manas. The Divinities presiding
over the Manas„OT,s., Rudra, Vindra, and ^esa. Manasah, than the Manas,
than the presiding devas of Manas. 3 tu. to Para, superior, fftfs Buddhih,
the Buddhi, the goddess Saraswati presiding over Buddhi. Buddheh,
than the Buddhi, than Sarasvatl. *%mt Atma mahan, the great Self,

the Hiranyagarbha, the Virtficha presiding over Mahat Tattva. t^: Parah,
Superior. *

10. Higher than the Devas of sensation are the Devas o£ percep-
tions, higher than the Devas of perceptions are the Devas of .rhanas, higher
than the Devas of manas is Sarasvatl the rlevatS of Bnddhi, higher than
the Devata of Buddhi is the Mahat Atm& or Brahmll called ''Virilfeba.

—64. .

!
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»R3 : Mahatah, than the Mahat. Than the four-faced Brahma ot Virificha.

Param, superior, ^rssRR Avyaktam, the undeveloped. (The seed of the

whole cosmos, unmanifest by name" or form, the collection of all forces,

effects and causes,, variously called Avyakta, Avyakrita, Aka^a. &c, mixed up

with and inherent in the Supreme Self, like the web and warp ; the power

latent in the acorn that gives rise to the oak of the universe.) The Goddess

^ri presiding over Prakiiti. ^JFrTtftl, Avyaktat, than the Avjakta, than the $rl

Tattva. g^: Purusah, the person, the Purusa The Lord (Visnu because He
pervades all and is Full.) Parah, Superior. <p<srrff Purusftt, than the Puiusa,

st.Na, not, tR Param, superior. r^%^ Kincb it, anything qr Sa, she (Feminine

pronoun because of the subsequent feminine noun kastha.) gjrgr Kastha, the

end, the limit, the goal, the Head of the hierarchies, qr Sa, he (lit. She.) to
Para, Supreme, the Great, the best. rn%: Gatih, the path, the object of

attainment.

11. The Avyakta is higher than Mahat, the Purusa is higher than

Avyakta. There is nothing higher than Purusa. He the end, He the

supreme goal.—65.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Higher than the devas presiding over the souse organs are the devas presiding over

the sensations. Soma (the moon), the Lord of Wealth (Kubera), Surya (the sun), Appas

(watov) A-?vinati, Agni, Indra, the son. ot Indra, Yaraa and Daksa are the ten devas of the

sense organs. Supariu (or Sauparyi), Yaruiii and TJma are the godesses presiding over

arthas or sensations. Suparni and VUrunT preside over two sensations each, TJraa on one

alone. The presiding deities of manas sire throe, Rudra, VIndra and t*csa. They are

superior to the Dovis of artha. Higher than the Dovas of Manas is Sarasvati, tho presiding

deity of Buddhi. Higher than her is Brahma-

(and VAy 11) the presiding deities of mahat

Tattva. Higher than these is &'n or Kama the presiding deity of" Avyakta. Higher than

her is Visnu eallod Purusa because Ho is Poll (Purna), and there is no one, anywhere equal

to Him. It is put of question that any one should be greater than Him,, when no one is

equal to Hittw^

JF Mantra 12.

v&m l^IT *f^T *S^l%$T: II \R II

\ps( Esa, this (Purusa.) #3^5 Sarvesu bhutesu, in all beings (from the

highest Brahma downwards to a tuft of grass.) vg: Gudah, hidden, the hidden

Self=the inmost essence or 'nature of all. ^rT^r Ama, Self. ?r Na, not.

rmim Prakasate, shines forth. Dri4yate, is seen. 3 Tu, but. The force of

"but" is to indicate that the Grace of God is the only means of seeing him.

^Urcpn Agryaya, by sharp, by the intellect, purified and prepared by theiiearirig,

,&c, abfiut Brahman, aud accompanied by the grace of God. ffBJff Buddnya,

by the Buddhi Suksmaya, by the Subtle (by the intellect capable of

finding subtle things.) ^*raf%i%: Sflksma-danJibhih, by the subtle-seepsi.
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• 12. This is concealed in all beings : this Atmfi, does not manifest

itself, but is seen through the pointed subtle Buddhi, by men of subtle

sight.—66.
•

Mantra 13.

?l%tt Yachchhet, should merge ; cause the laya. Should meditate that the

lower is governed by the higher. ^5 Vak, the speech. The Devas presiding

oyer the senses, namely, Stma, &c„ should be meditated upon, as governed by
the three Devls, Parvati, etc., the presiding Devisof Vak or Artha. Then the Vak
or the three Devls should be meditated upon as governed by the Devas ofmanas.

ifaoi Manasl, (»r?rcft, the long vowel is a Vaidic irregularity), in the Manas, in the

Devas presiding over Manas, viz., l&va, ^esa, and Suparna, i.e., Parvati, in &va,
Varum in ^esa, and SauparnI in Sauparna. hrt: Prajflah, the wise. Tat,

that, (Manas, &va, ^esa and Suparna
) Yachchhet, should merge ffR Jfiane,

in the (luminous) Buddhi, in the Devi, SarsvatI or Bharati. w^tfH Atmani, in the
Self of Jfiana, i.e., Sarasvati. s^sf Jfianam, the Buddhi or SarasvatI, the pre-
siding Devi of JMna. 5rr9»ft 1ff?t Atmani mahati, in Mahat Atma ; in the First-

born, in Brahma and Vayu, the presiding deities of mahat. f3rq%% or <iR^h
Niyachchhet or tad-ichchhet, should merge or 35 that (mahat) $*#gr should wish
(to merge). SCTT^ WWfii &mte atmani, in the Atma of peace or ^ tq^

Tad-yachchhet (iante atmani, should merge that in the Self which is

Peace or Quiet.

13. Let the wise meditate that the Devas of the senses are control-
led by the Deities of speech who are governed by the Devas of manas, that
the Devas of manas are governed by the Devas of Buddhi, that the Devas
of Buddhi are controlled by the Devas of Mahat who are controlled by the
Sri Tattva, who by the Self of Peace.—67.

tfote.-The omissions in the verse should be supplied from the context. Tims tndriyw
are not mentioned at all ; and so also the Sfr£ Tattva.

MADRTAS COMMENTARY.
. 'Let him meditate that the Devls, TJma &c, presiding over speech, &a., axe controlled
by the Devas Siva and the rest. That Siiva and the rest are controlled by Brahmt and
Vayn, the presiding deities of mahat. Lot him meditate that these twd ate controlled by
Rama, the Supreme Bliss

; and that She is governed by Visnu, the Supreme Self. The word
myama (niyachchhet) means here meditating that the lower is governed by the higher- arid
not that the man is to control the lower by the higher. Pot how can any man control
the Devas who are rulers set over men.

Mantra 14.
1

'<
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7r%S?r Uttistliata, arise (0 creatures ! turn your face towards the acquisi-

tion of spiritual knowledge. O aspirants ! immersed in Samsara, cease thinking .

of various wordly matters.) stpih Jagyata, awake (destroy the sleep of igno-

rance, the seed of all miseiies) leave off laziness. in<st Prapya. having ap-

proached, having obtained, ^tt^ Varan, the elect, the best Teachers, having

obtained boons (from the Great ones). Another rending is the Great

Ones, the High Ones. fttPTrT Ni-bodhata, learn, understand (the true nature

of the Lord.) %K*-A I^surasya, of a razor. This describes Samsara. qpn;

Dharft, the edge. ftreRT Niiita, sharpened, very sharp, gGqqr Duratyaya,

difficult to pass over. The Sarasriti or Samsara is difficult to pass over, like

the sharp edge of a razor, 'gif Durgavn, (This refers to the Brahma-knowledge

that destroys Samsara,) difficult to go ; to be understood with great difficulty.'

W. Pathah, the road, the path of Mukti. fr^ Tat, that, gj^q: Kavayah, the

sages. ^?(S<r Vadauti, say. The sages say " the Path which destroys Sam*
sriti is inaccessible or accessible with great difficulty."

14. Awake, arise, having approached the great teachers, learn.

The sages say that the l-oad is difficult to travel on, and that the crossing

over (of Sams'ara) is difficult as the sharp edge of a razor.— 68.

Mantra 15.

=3^0$ A&ibdam, without sound ; not having""the attribute of sound, not

to be known or perceived through sound. Diffeietit from the Tanmatra of

sound. -H^il Aspai^am, without touch, not to be <perceived by touch:

different from the Tanmatra of touch, ^r^? Arupam, without form, therefore,

not to be perceived by the eyes, different from the Tanmatra „of sight, ^para

Avyayam, without decay, (because he has no material form.) Unchangeable.

5PJf Tatha, so, also. Arasam, without taste, without the attribute of

taste, and so cannot be perceived through taste : different from the Tanmatra

of taste. fi£ Nityam, eternal, ^rnsq^tj Agandhavat, without smell, not to

be perceived by smell : different from the Tanmatra of smell and scent. *r Cha,

and. H?r Yat, that, which. ?snrf^ Anadi, without beginning or cause, not sub-

ordinate to any. j^wj Anantam, without end or effect, not limited by time,

space or causality, n^f: ^ Mahatah param, beyond the Mahat, above the

Four-faced Brahma, the presiding deity of Mahat Tattva. g% Dhruvam, the

fixed, always the same. ft«rt&!| Nichayya, having understood or reflected

upon, or verified by ^ravana, etc., from the teachings of a Sad Guru. ?f Tam,

Him. ^55-5^15 Mrityu-mukhat, from the mouth of death, from the ^bondage

of S twiara. irg^ Pramuchyate, is fully liberated or freed.

\f). Having reflected on him, whose nature is not sound, or touch,

'.'qy form* or taste, or smell, who *s changeless, eternal, without beginning
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and without end, beyond Mahat, eternal in its fixity ; lie escapes from

the mouth of death.—61).

MADHVA'S COAiMENTARY.

Beyond Mahat is Sri Tattva, how is then the Lord said to bo beyond Mahat ? There

is no contradiction in it. Since Srf, the wife of Vifim is higher than Mahat, He also is

higher than that, because He is higher than His spouse Sri.

Mantra 16.

sj^nr ^ ^r^rfr sc^r% w£t*ik n H u

snf^Fffi Nachiketam, obtained by Nachik'etas or relating to Nachiketas.

3WHWI$ Upakhyanam, the story. "jsg-ifiTK Mntyu proktani, told by Death.

STTRFT Sanatanam, the ancient, because Vaidic : received thus from the old

traditions, s^ft^r Uktva, having repeated (to the B< ahma enquirers.)

Srutva, having heard (from the Teachers.) ^ Cha, or. %qT^fr Medhavi. the

wiseman. ggriT% Brahma-loke. (See II. 17, in the world of Hi ahman. jt^N%
Mahiyate, becomes worshipped.

10. The wise man, who repeats to the enquirers of truth this

ancient Nnohiketas story, told by Death, or who heais itifrom his teacher),

becomes great iu the Brahma loka.—70.

Mantra 17.

?f?r sw&ts«tw ?mrcn ii i ll

3: Yah, who. ;*r Imam, this (book). k(& Paratnam, best, most, greatest.

g^T Guhyaui, to be hidden, kept secret, mystery. , ^ravayed, makes it

heard, recites, repeats. asr-^Rn? Bt ahrna-samsadi, Brahma-session, assembly
of persons who are enquirers of Brahman. q«j?f; Frayatah being pure, full

of devotion. «erc* cRp* Sjraddha-kale, at the time of wraddha (when the guests
are eating.) ^ va, or. Tad, that (tiraddha or jSravana.) Auantyaya,
infinity or unendingness, infinite rewards. Kalpate, obtains or be-
comes fitted For (infinity.) 5f<?R*3Trq Tad-4nantyaya-ka!pate, that rfrftddfak.
becomes infinite in its, effect. !

1,1
;

17. He who recites this upani^ad, the greatest of all mysteries,
at an assembly of seekers for Brahiuaii, or be% pure, at the time *of a
braddha, causes that braddha and lecitatiou fit to produce infinite i^ilts,'

„ tit to produce infinite results-r7L , ,{ , \
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/ Mantra i.

^f^R: 1m |H^Td$ I^tM^cI^ ft^M II

Ttn% Parahchi, going outwards or forwards, fac.e turned away, outwards :

addicted to external objects, mfc KMni, the openings ; the senses, s^^jjpi

Or supn^ Vyatrinat or at, made light of, treated with contempf, made them

ugly or contemptible. Forced them or subdued them : so that they do not

follow the natural outgoing bent : do not run after external objects. ^wjjr .

Swayambhuh, the Son of God, i.e , the Brahma. rTCTTCl Tasmat, therefore :
•

because forced away fi om external objects, xfxj^ Paran, outside forms, the-

external objects. ?r Na, not. ij5t«rf% Pasyati, sees, experiences. ^RKTfPI.

Antar-atruan, the Inner Self. In the depth (or inmost recesses) of his own

Inner Self. It is in the Locative case. Becomes attached lo the Inner Self.

=fif$r^ Kaichit, some. sfft: Dhirah, wise. !T?mr5ir«T Pratyagatmluam, the Pratya-

gatma, the Inner Self, the God within, ijngf Aiksat, saw (past used for present,

i.e.) sees or let him see. Wl^Tf^ Avritta-chaksub,' averted-gaze. Eyes

turned away from '(external objects.) HT^cMH Amritatvam, Immortality, libera-

tion. ^33. Ichchhan, desiring.

1. Tlie Self-existent graciously subdued (and turned inwards llio'

current of) the senses which, goes outwards, therefore*, the wise sees not

the external objects, but is attached to the Inner Self. Some tran<|ujl-

uihided sage sees the Pratyag-AUnan with eyes turned iirtvards, desbriiig

liberation.—72.

Nole.—The power of seeing tho God within is given by the God Himself to mau.

When He wants that the man should see him, he stops the outward flowing current of

tho senses and mates it turn inward, and thus the sage devoted to the Lord sees the

Inner Self—the God Within. . . ;..

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY. r.

'

The word vyatrina comes from the root v"^ ^^Wfr 'to humiliate," to lay flat.';

Hence the word means to subdue and make low. [It does not moan to hurt or injure or

destroy : for no sueh meaning is given toy'trinu anywherej. ._• ..;»

Note.—The Mayavadius, see' in this Aduy&ya of the Upanisad, authority for' thfeJrl,

doctrine that the Jiva and the Uvara are one: and they rely on the verse 3

^TH^R ^ft 3TI%3tP3; &c. (IV. 5) where, thoy say, tho Jiva and the Atma are*oadin th"4^

same dase, and therefore the Jiva and the Ataian arc identical. Thoy also rely upon' ,?

a^t? SRlgsr &e, (IV. 10.) But their interpretation of these verses is- wrong. In the

verse 1*1% (V. 6) a olear difference is laid down between the Jiva and the;;/'
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Lord : and the explanations of the above verses given by the MaySvadins must, there-

fore, be incorrect. To prove this, the Commentator (Madhva) takes up this verse "V. 6.

first.] #
MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

" Now I shall tell thee this secret Brahman," says the iSruti (V. 6) : and then goes on

to say : "I shall also tell thee the condition of the Jiva after death." This is said in order

to indicate the difference between the Jiva and Is vara.

[This verse V. 6. containing a promise to teach should be read immediately before

the verse ?^3TI*?r &c. IV. 4. and therefore that sentence is explained here first by the

commentator. The word TOT is explained there as mriyamana—the dying and not death

:

and the whole verse is shown as applying to the Lord. Here another explanation of the

:ys"anT£?verse is given. These are not contradictory, bat complementary. The question

of.,Naehiketas did not relate to the nature of Brahman or of Jiva. He did not ask what is

^'Brahman, or what is Jiva. Why should then Yama promise " I shall now tell thee the

nature of this mysterious Brahman and of the Jiva that dies?" To this the commentator

answers, the Yama says so in order to indicate that the Jiva and Brahman are not identi-

cal. The difference between the Jiva and Xsvara cannot be known unless the essential

natures (svarupa) of these two are, described.]

The Jiva is that which experiences the fruits of action, and is subject to obscuration

of conciousness in deep sleep, pralaya, &c. The Supremo Brahman is the Lord Visnu who
remains awake when all the Jivas are asleep in the deep sleep of Pralaya or Susupti, &c.

[Thus V. 7. describes the Jiva in those words :
—"Some, ready for rebirth, go into

the womb in order to obtain a body, others enter into minerals, according to their Karma,

and according to their knowledge." While the next verso (V. 8) shows the nature of

' Brahman thus : " That Person who is awake in those that sleep, and who builds all objects

of desires, that indood is the Pure One, that indeed is Brahman, Immortal He is called.

In Him all worlds are contained. This is that. Verily nothing goes beyond Him."

This shows that the Lord is awake in the Great Pralayic sleep of all Jivas : and He causes

the Pralayio Dreams also by creating pleasant dream objects for these sleeping souls.

The souls of the highest type only dream iu the Pralaya Night—such as BrahmS, &c. Their

mind continues active in Pralaya, like tho human mind in an ordinary dream. Thus the Jivas

are subject to dream and sleep, not so the Lord. Tho Jivas are subject to re-birth, not

so the Lord. The "jivas experience Karma-phala, fruit of action, but not so the Lord.

But why do you say the Lord is not born ; for He being tho Inmost self of the Jiva, must

necessarily enter the womb, when the Jiva does so ? To this the Commentator roplies :]

The Brahman is not affected by tho Jiva's entering tho womb when re-incarnating.

[Though the Brahman is there, along with th% Jiva in the womb also, and He eaters

the womb in order to control and regulate tho Jiva: yot Ho does not get the *ody to

experience any consequences of His action. Tho jailor enters the prison along with th©

prisoner, but only to watch and reform tho prisoner, and does not himself suffer as the

prisoner does. In V. 6. Yama promises to teach two things—the Sanajana Guhya Bfcaihman—

the Eternal Hidden God, and the maranam—the Jiva subject to death and rebirth ,• and th©

subsequent portion o£ the TJpanisad is an explanation" of these two topics- But why
shoxild Yama teach the dlffwrnce between Jiva and isVava, when Naohikefcas had nbi put
that question ? To this the Commentator replies

The Bjrahman is known rightly then only when He is known as separate from the Jiva.

[But does not IV. 5 say Atmanam, Jivam antik&t the Supreme Self is the J£va>? No.

That verse should be construed as Jivam antikat=J£vasya aatike "near to th© Jiva."

For if Jiva and Brahman were the same, w© could not say " Brahman who is so near to

thejfiva—for then it would b© " the Jiva who is so n©ar to the Jiva." A thing cannot be
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near or distant to itself. It is only in relation to another object that a thing is said to be

near ojs'distant.]

J Mantra 2.

W5!': Parachah, external, outside staying, gffin^ Kaman, desires (desired

objects, like sweets, scents etc.) 3rgqi% Anu-yanti, go after. afRTP Balah

children, undiscriminating. % Te, they y&t: Mrityoh, of Death, of Yama.

!(f% Yanti, go, fall into. ffrfcTW Vitatasya, the spread out, all-prevading, tl>e

time worn or eternal wide-spread, in time and space, qrsr Pasara, the noose

;

snare, i. e. death. ^PT Atha, therefore. Dhirah- the wise. sretP*

Amritatvam, the Immortality, the moksa. fti^r Viditva, having known. ^
Dhruvam, The fixed, this word qualifies amritatvam /'. e. dhruvam amritatvam.

^rsJ^S A-dhruvesu, in ihe unstable (things like wealth etc.) Iha, here (in

this world or Samsara.) ?f na, not. stt^jjs^ Prarthayante, do ask for, or

look for.

2. Men of small understanding go after external desires, and they

thus fall into the wide-extended noose of Yama, therefore, the controlled

in mind, having known liberation, do not here seek for the permanent in

the unstable.—-73.

/' Mantra 3.

I Ipr Yena, by whom, by what Lord. It refers to Brahman. The first-two

r verses of this Valli are spoken by Yama, in indirect praise of Nachiketas. This

verse is spoken by Nachiketas, who interrupting Yama's complimentary

speech, again asks him about Brahman, Rupam, form. ^ Rasam, taste.

Gandham, smell, sjs^r^ S^bdan, sounds. witH. Spartan, touches. ^ Cha,

and %g*nn. Maithunan, couplings, pairs. The perception of pleasure arising

from the coming together of pairs, loving (touches), qapr ^ Etena eva, by that

even, i. e., by that Self even, which is separate from tha body. Madhvaalso

reads these two words along withlpi ; as apr q%?r <?f UFEP '' ordained by

which Brahman, (one knows form &c.)" MaxMuller takes it as the beginning

of a separate sentence. " That by which we know form &c. by that also we

know what exists besides." f%3jrirtfj Vijanati knows, perceives, ssrsr

. nRi$as33 ^im atra pari-iisyate ; lit. What here remains. According Jo ^ankara
" "Doeg anything remain unperceived by the Atma in this world ? "Nothing
' remains. All verily are known to the Self." According to Madhva. " Because

by the command of Brahman, the Jlva perceives form &c. while alive ; does that

I
Brahman remain here (even after liberation) as controller of the Jivanraukta ?
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What is the nature of this Lord ? What are His specific attributes^" lfcfgr%(l

Etat vai tat ;
lit. " This verily That." this is the reply of Yama.

3. By Whom (one perceives) form, taste, and smell, sound, touch

and love, even by that he knows (everything else.) Does that Lord remain

here in moksa controlling the Jiva? Yes : This verily is so. This verily

is That—74.
Mantra 4.

STfT^T ft^T^H WT ^ SjHfo 11 3 II

?^JTtsar Svapnantam, 'lit. dream-end, in the dream, in dream consciousness

the Susupti is also to be included. The word antar means " place." The

regions of dream and sleep. 3irm%53r Jagaritantam, lit. Waking- end. In

awaking consciousness. The region of waking. «sr Cha, and. ^ Ubhau, both

(waking and dreaming and Susupti). "Spi Yena, by whom, by whose command.

3T3"T5tant Anu-pa^yati, sees (the Jiva.) JTfRT Mahantam &c. The same as in

II. 22.

Note—Both transcending the state of Swapna and transcending the state of Susupti

that by which both (these states) are seen (that centre of consciousness verily remains

even in Moksa.) The wise having known that Self as groat and all-porvading, does not

grieve.

4. The wise does not grieve when he understands the Supreme

Self who is Great and Almighty, and by whose command he sees both these,

viz., the objects of dream and the objects of waking consciousness.—75.
>

' Mantra 5.

Yah, wko. $>ro.Imam, 0r %js^ idam, this. *rs^ Madhv-adam, lit, honey-

eater. The Drinker (or Enjoyer) of lioney (or pleasure); the Experiencer of

the essence in the body. Veda, knows. w?HPT Atmanam, the Attna. The

Supreme Self. The Lord, sffa Jlvam, the Jiva of the Jiva SffSaamq Antikat

near, close by ;
always near the Jiva, as its controller. $cth l^auam, the Lord or

Ruler or Director. *jjr vts^ BhQta-bhavyasya, of the Past and FutuHS (of the

Three Times.) ?r Na, not. <rp Tatah, thereafter («. e. after such knowledge.

After knowing that IsSvara is the Ruler of the Jiva.) faigym% Vi-jugupsate

wishes to protect, fears, knowing the Atman, he no longer seeks to save his soul,

feeling that he is ever-saved. Does not seek to protect his self* fully trusting

in the Lord, who always, and everywhere protects him ever, tfflt^ ?^Etad
vai Tat. This verily is That.

5*
* He who knows this Supreme Self, the: Ruler of the Past and

Future, the iDxperiencer of all Sweetness, always standing near th*e Jiya,

does not thenceforth fear* This verily is That.—76. i
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Mantra 6.

at: Yah, who, The God. Purvam, the First (Unborn ) <rTST: Tapasalj,

from before &va. The God, who begot first the unborn (Brahma), before the

Tapas (&va), and before the Waters (the material universe.) srstRPl. Ajatam,

the Unborn, the four-faced Brahma. Adbhyah, than the waters (elements.)

Purvam, before. 3T5fra?r Ajayata, who produced or caused to be born. Jj^f

G.uham, in the cavity (of the heart.) Pravisya, entering. f?rgs?r Tisthan-
tam, stays there, abides therein. His own Self Yah, who. ^f%: BhQ-
tebhih, with the elements, who perceives his Self along with these elements,

was perceived from the elements, sapp^fr Va-apa^yata, or r%»=ti, perceives.

?ff); Etad vai tat. This is verily that
r

Note.—(He who sees the First born (Hiraayagarbha) who manifests himself before
Siva and the cosmos, sees Brahman, (for no one can see the Father bat the Son : the highest
perception is of the "Unborn, the First-begotten—beyond Him consciousness ceases.)

As a man who sees a golden ring knows gold, so he who sees the Child-of-Light, sees the
Light.)

6. He who first produced the Unborn one (Brahmft) before the
Lord of tapas (&va) and the Lords of elements (Waters) who entering the

cavity abides therein, and perceives all things along with the elements
;

This is verily that.—77.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
" That Visrra verily dwells in the heart. He is the Great Warrior, who constantly

sees Himself, seated in the cavity, surrounded by all the Lords of elements. He created"
the Four-faced the Unborn of yore, before the Elements called "Waters and the lords there-
of

;
yea, before even Siva the Lord of Tapas." (Ibid).

Brahma is called purvam ajatam—the unborn from boforo—because he is not like

Indra and Agni and others, who once being born from the mouth of Brahman, are born
again from Kaa'yapa. Not so the Lord Brahma. But never being born before, he is pro-
duced prior to Siva and Waters.

(This verse does not relate to Mumuksu but to Visnu. Nachiketas did not ask the
nature of Mumuksu, but of the Lord. The phrase ' entering the cavity' is the specific
attributerof the Lord and not of the Jiva. Waters or apas is taken here as illustrative of

all the Elements : and denotes also the presiding deities of elements. One purvam
qualifies ajatam : the other is an adverb qualifying ajayata. The word ajayata generally
means " borJl " or " self-born " but here it has a causative meaning " was caused to be born
or was produced or produced." Therefore the commentator says :—)

Th£ word ajayata is to be taken in a causative sense, as in jajfie bahujnam.

Mantra 7.

I
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HI Ya, who, namely Visnu, in His Female aspect as Bhagavati. srftH

Pranena, with the Prana, the Hiranyagarbha of the last verse, the Spirit. The

Chief Vayu. ^strft Sam-vifati, abides with. srf^r?: Aditih, the Aditi, (the

eater, the destroyer of the whole universe*) ^TrlTI^ Devata-mayl, the best of

all. deities. RfS^I Guham pravisya tisthantim, entering into the

heart (cavity), abides therein. !tf Ya, who. wt^ : Bhutebhih, with the ele-

ments. s^Wraar Vyajayata, who produced in manifold ways ; who manifested

Herself in the forms of Fish-Avatara &c. and produced all living beings.

?ra; Etad, vai tat. This is That.

7. She who enters the cavity with the Spirit, She the Consumer,

the best of all devatas, who is concealed in the cavity of the heart and abid-

ing therein, manifests herself also through the elements (as various in-

carnations), This is that.—78.

. MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

[The word Aditi in this verse would prima facie lead one to the view that the well-

known Goddess Aditi, the Mother of all the Devas, is described here. But that is not the

case : because Nachiketas asked no question about Aditi, therefore a '
description of Aditi

would be irrelevant. Consequently, the verse is to be explained as applying to Visnu.

Hence the commentator says :—

]

"Visnu is called Aditi because He is the Eater (ad=to eat). He dwells in the cavity

along with tho Chief Pr&na. He is the best of all devatas : and transforms Himself into

various avataras such as the Pish, the Tortoise, &c, from his seat in the cavity. This

Supremo Self, the Great Visnu, in every ago manifests Himself as Avataras surrounded by

the lords of elements." (Ibid). The word Dovata-mayx means the best of Dovatas. The

pharse pr&nena sam via'ati means pr&nona sahito bhavati=along with the Praria enters or

dwells. The Lord, entering the cavity and staying there, manifests Himself in various ways

through the elements, as Incarnations.

Note.—The words of Jihis verse are in the Feminine gender and would prima facie

more appropriately apply to the Great Mother, Bhagavati : but the context requires that

the Mantra be interpreted as applying to the Lord. Dwelling in the cavity, along with

the Great Pr&na anfl the lords of Elements, Ho materialises, from timo to time, into the

outer wo/id as Groat Incarnations. As a spiritual medium, placed in the cabinet, projects

or materialises from outside in a seance room, such is the case of the Lord in the cavity.

Mantra 8.

3Rj$t: Aranyoh, (STC is derived from the verb ' to go' by the affix ST

causing guna w=ia known > up= Joy, Hari as Joy!) Those two, through whom
Visnu, the All Joy or All-power, is known is Aran!, between the Araiiis or "fire-

sticks." This word is a compound of and iff n The final f is a Samas&nta

•affix. It means the Guru and ^isya— " the Master and the Disciple." f%f|sr:

Nihitah, placed, concealed, sjrefop Jata-vedah, the knower of all ; the Omni-

scient Hari. ip?» Garbhab, womb, : the child in the womb, Iva, like.
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g^jsr: Subhritah, well-guarded, well-held. irfSrejtT^: Garbhinlbhih, by the

mothers, pregnant women, by women. f^lf Dive dive, day by day, every

day. |^r: Idyah, praised, worshipped. STPTfR: Jagrivadbhih, by the waking;

by persons who are not heedless, by the knowers of the Lord ff^wtfii;: Havis-

madbhih, by the offerers of oblations, by performers of Sacrifice. Jtgsqft:

Manusyebhih, by the men. 3rf?T: Agnib, the Agni. The God called Agni

because He eats (ad) all in-the Pralaya.

8. The All-knower is ' concealed between the G-uru and &sya

:

like as the child in the wom"b is well-guarded by the mother
;
daily is

this Agni adored by men who are awake and who offer Him sacrifices.

This verily is That.—79.
MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

" The Omniscient Lord, Visum, •well-guarded, between the Master and the Disciple,

is always praised by those who know Him as the Highest Person." Ibid. „

That through the help of which two is perceived (aryate= jnSyate) the Joy (n=anan-

da) is called arani.
j" Mantra 9.

2Rf: Yatah, from which (God, the Sun arises at the time of creation.)

Cha, and s^RT Udeti, arises, takes birth or comes out. 3$: Suryah, the Sun.

3T55f Astam, setting, vanishing, i.e., in which God, the Sua is absorbed at the

Pralaya. ?pr Yatra cha, in which (God, it vanishes at the Pralaya) ir^%
Gachchhati, goes, n Tarn, Him, the God Had. ^fr: Devah sarve, all Devas,

(whether cosmic, as Fire &c. ; or micro-cosmic, as Speech, &c. 3rrt?ir: Arpitah,

are contained, are fixed (as the spokes are fixed) in the nave, so all Divinities

are fixed in and supported by that Hari, from whom arises even the Solar

Logos.) 3 fadu, Him, verily. ^ Na, not. ^r&Rf Atyeti," surpasses, goes

beyond. ^f«j?r Ka&hana, any one. ?fgr Etad vai tat, This is verily That.

9. In that Brahman, from whom the Sun arises in the beginning

of the creation and in whom it merges in the dissolution thereof, all

the f$ds are contained. No one verily can go beyond Him. This is

indjld That—80.

J? Mantra 10.

^ Yat, what, what form of the Lord. ttf Eva, even. $3 Lha, here, on

EartAi and other lower planes or here in the body, &c. ?r? Tad, 'that. ug?r

Amutra, there, in the Highest Plane, the Vaikuntha. jj^ Yat, what. ssrS""

Amutra, there in the Vaikuntha (as the Arche-type,) STf Tat anu, that verily
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f?"lha, here, on the earth, &c. *$&f. Mrityoh, after Death. *r Sa, he, who sees

difference, Mrityum, to death. The death, as Taraas : the blinding dark-

ness : the hell. =JTTffrf^ Apnoti, obtains.* Yah, who. Iha, here. sjHT

Nana, difference between the Root-form as in the Vaikuntha and the Avatara-

form as on earth, ff Iva, even the slightest. Or as contrasted with Nana,

it would mean identity. cprciT?T Pa^yati, sees.

10. That which is even here, the same is there ; what is there,

that verily is here. From Death to Death he goes who beholds even

the slightest difference in these two.—81.

• MADHVAS COMMENTARY.

[The Mayavadins, of course explain this verse as au authority (or holding that the

Jiva and Brahman are identical, that the Man here below is the same as God above in

Heaven. The Commentator answers the Advaitins thus :—
]

That Lord Visnu who exists in, the manifested Form (Avatara) and in organised

bodies on this earth, is verily the Root-Form, and the entire Lord Nar&yana Himself.

The Lord as the Root-Form in Heaven is vorily also the Lord as existing in the mani-
fested Form (Avatara.) He who mates the slightest difference between these two (the

Lord in Heaven and the Lord on Earth), whether as regards their attributes or essential

nature, undoubtedly goes to blinding darkness after death. So also undoubtedly to dark-
ness they go, who are bhedabbeda vadins, (who hold that the Avatara is different
from asjroll as identical with the Lord). (Ibid).

y Mantra i i.

*T?rcrr Manasa, by riie mind, purified by instruction and yoga
;
by the reflec-

tive mind or antah karana. ^ Eva, alone, even. f*n Idam, this fact that

.
there is no difference in essence, though the forms be different, srres* Aptav-
yam can or may be obtained or known. ^ Na, not, ?f Iha, here^ in the
Brahman, in the Archetypal form, or in the lower plane forms, s^ptf Nana,
difference, many. srr% Asti, is. r%*R Kifichana, any, Mrityoh, from
death. *rSa, he. ^Mrityum, to death. n^r% Gachchhati, he goes'. q: ?f
TTTT yah iha nana iva parfyati, who here difference like sees.

"

11. Even through the purified mind this knowledge is to be obtain-
ed, that there is no difference whatsoever here. From death to death he
goes, who beholds this here with difference.—82 -

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY,
[This should b© kept In one's mind ; and not indiscriminately told to others. As those

who see difference in the Root-form and the Incarnation-form go to blind darkness, so go
they too who aee difference in the various bodily members, &c. of the Lord.]

"Similarly those who see the slightest difference, among each other,: in the various
bodily members, attributes and actions of the lord, or who see differed plus Identity
(bhedlbheda) therein, go to blind darkness. There is not the slightest doubt In it,"
'(Ibid),
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[The word ff iva has three- meanings :—(1) Like, as, a comparison, (2) a little, some-
what (3) like-and-unlike, Difference in identity. All these three meanings of iva have been

shown in explaining the phrase n&n& iva
; fe., (1) as different, (2) the slightest difference

and non-difference. The commentator now gives his authority for giving this three-fold

meaning to iva.]

In the Sabda Nirnaya the following meanings are given to iva. " The word iva is

used when two quite contradictory attributes are collocated together, or when compari-
son is intended, or when littleness is meant."

Therefore, in the phrase nana iva, the iva has the force of denoting ' little,' and

'difference plus non-difference.' In the verse q ff JJRf "TC^ (IV. 10) the force of Iff

is to prohibit difference in the Svarupa or essential nature of the lord (as manifested in

the highest heaven or one earth). While in the verse under discussion (IV. 11) the force

of the word T%IpT KiSchana in TPTn% f%^TT is to indicate that there is absolutely no

difference in the various members, attributes and actions of the Lord ; nor is there differ-

ence plus identity.

(The word Kiftchana being a Pronoun denotes substance. The p.bstance of the body

of the Lord is one and homogenous ; not like those of the Jivas, made up of different

substances. Thus His body is such a homogenous one that " He sitting goes to all distant

places, &c. Similarly His attributes are all uniform, as "the Almighty, the Lord,

the Self, &c." Similarly His actions are one, as " Who creates Brahma, the first unborn,

before Siva and lords of elements, &e.

Lest one should mistakenly think that those two verses prohibit only difference-
,

in-identity and not difference, the Mantra IV. 14 clearly shows that " difference " is also

to be condemned : for it says " He who sees the attributes as different goes to the down-

ward incline." Thus there is danger if one sees any difference in the attributes of the

Lord, id His bodily members, in His qualities, and in. His action.

Mantra 12.

trggTrer: Angustha-matrah, of the.measure of the thumb. The heart of every

creature is of the size of its own fist or thumb. The Jiva in the causal body

or auric egg antah-karana-upadhi is also said to have this size. This particular

measure of the Immeasurable is given for the facility of meditation only. The

Tom-Thumb represents perhaps this ? 55^: Purusah the Purusa, the All-per-

vademhe Person, the Full. J^ai ^rcTft Madhye atmani, in the midst of the self

(Atman here means ''body") in the heart (madhye = heart, of the Self or

Jivas. In the heart, in the body. raSffi- Tisthati, is, stands, stays. fstfPT:

i^analj, &c. The same as in IV. 5.

12. He who so knows the Purusa, of the measure of a thumb, as

dwelling in the cavity of one's body. The Ruler of the past and future,

does^iot thenceforth fear. This is verily That.—83.

Mantra 13. *
r
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%K£8-*T*'- Angustha-matra purusah, the person of the size of a thumb,

ssirf^: Jyotih, light, iva, like. ^r^T^P Adhuinakah, smokeless, pure, lumin-

ous. f^TPI-' *rs«R^ Lord, of the Past^and the Future. ?rSa, he. q% Eva,

even, mr Adya, to-day. ?T Sa, he. 3 U, verily, S^vah, to-morrow.

13. The Purusa, of tlie measure of a thumb, like to a smokeless

fire is the Lord of the Past and Future ; He is verily to-day and He will be

so to-morrow.—84.

Mantra 14.

^ W^T^F T^^RTr^T^WT^frf II \2 II

JPTT Yatha, as. 33cR Udakam, water, ^ir Durge, on the summit, on the

inaccessible (summit), sre Vristam rained, fallen. Parvatesu, should be read

as 5*r on the tops of hills, f^rrciir Vidhavati, runs down, ij^ Evam,

thus. sfStrs^ Dharman, qualities, all dharmas of Visnu. ijst^ Prithak, separate.

<V^n_ Pafsyan, seeing, knowing, rfr^ Tan, eva, them, even ; because of

seeing them as different. ?rg Auu, after. f^qrff% Vi-dhavati, downward goes,

obtains the Tarn as.

14. As water falling on an iuaccesible mountain top runs down,

thus, seeing qualities of the Lord as separate, a man runs down to Dark-

ness.—85.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

As the rain water falling on the tops of hills quickly runs down, similarly ho who
sees the attributes of Vignu as separate from. Him runs down (iiiiekly to Darkness.

jf Mantra 15.

^#r*ipra vrm Htm u u 11

«PIT 3?#< Yatha udakam, as water. ^ ^uddhe, in the pure. $ud-
dham, pure, srrTCTrf; Asiktam, poured (into), ?rre^ Tadrik eva, like that (but

not identically that ; because we see that the bulk of tfoe water is increased),

Bhavati, becomes, q?r Evam, so gf{: Muneh, of the sage, the thinker.

RfajPRr: Vijanatah, the knowing : the liberated. 3n?TT Atma, the Self, the Master,

Vayu, four-faced like Visnu, but does not become identical with him.) *ran^

Bhavati, becomes. rffcrH Gautama, O Gautama ! i.e., O Nachiketas !

1JT. As pure water poured into pure water becomes like that, 0
Gautama, so the Ittna of the Muni, who knows, becomes '%s.q that (with
Brahman).—86. .
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MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Even the Atuian or Vayu of the liberated sage becomes like into Him : but not iden-

tically the same : what to say of the non-liberated Jivas. As says the Bhavisya Purana :—

•

" The atmans of all the Liberated Jivas, whether men or Devas, attain similarity and

specially the atman of the eternally free Vayu attains similarity only with Visnu, and not

identity with Him ; what to say of other non-liberated men and devas. All Jivas are either

direct reflections, or reflections of reflections of the god Vayu."

Note.—This verse shows that even the Mukta Jivas—the Perfect Souls, the- Liberat-

ed—called here Pure Water—do not get identity with the Lord in the state of Mukti,

but similarity (tadrik) only. The reason for this is that even the highest Jiva, the Great

Vayu, the Christ, is similar only to God, and not God. Vayu or Christ is the Master or

Swanrin of the Liberated Ones, he being the Great Saviour. The Vayu is however different

from God, though similar to Him.



Fifth Valli.
»

Mantra i.

*r ^rr^frr ftgrp^r ftg^r% i^ ^ m n

St Puram, city (the body). q^r^-frt Ekadasja-dvaram, eleven-gated.

Two openings of the eyes, the two ears, the two nostrils, and the mouth make
ajp the seven upper orifices. The navel, and the two lower make up ten. The
eleventh is Brahmarandhra in the skull. =srw Ajasya, of the Unborn, of the

Atman, of the Bhagavan, the Lord. ^W%3fr : Avakra-chetasah, of the non-

*crooked-hearted. Whose knowledge is direct and straight. 3Tggra Anusthaya,

having firmly settled in his mind that he is under the control of God. Having

firm belief. ?r 'Sl^nf^' Na sochati, he does not grieve. So long as one thinks

that the body is his, there is sorrow, but when one realises that it is Lord's

and under Him, all sorrows cease, ftgff;: <sr f%f5q% Vimuktah cha vimuchyate,

and freed (even while living) becomes free (totally after death, i. e.
t
he is not

born again—^ankara). Having got freedom through aparoksa, while still in

the body, gets total liberation after death.

1. TTo who has this (inn faith that this town with eleven gales

is under the control of. the Unborn, the Righteous Lord, never grieves,
,

and roalisirig freedom in this life, becomes liberated after death. This

'"is verily That.—87.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Lot one have this firm faith that this town is under the control of the Lord : he

should have this souviction that this town belongs to the Unborn. " The person who

has got Intuitive vision (aparoksa) becomes viinukta or free through humility and absence

of egoium, oven while still in the body, tie next becomes Mukta in the highest sense of

that word, when all sorts of sorrows and their reflections in consciousness are destroyed."

(Ibid.)

[The difference Ixstwoen vimukta and vimuchyate is this, tho first, is aparoks/a realisa-

tion and humbleness of spirit and freedom from egoism : tho other is freedom from

alt sorrow, which follows the first stagej.

Mantra 2,

*
', Hamsnh, (The Swan.) Free from faults and the essence ,of all.

The word tftp is a compound of i (free from all faults) and g; (fcssence) ' Ham

'

: i$ derived from the root #fff^ 90%, by adding the affix There is
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elision of the final syllable. The word *p is derived from by the elision of

the final i, and shortening the long %n 11 ^rat ^NhrW, fit

iW> ) II £I%T3; ^uchi-sad, dwelling in the Pure, (i e„ Vayu). fg: Vasuh
(^i=3t The?: of^i; is elided) Vasu, the best and the

joy. ^T*tlTcg^ Antariksa-sat, dwelling in the firmament. Moving in the firma-

ment or sky. ffaT Hota, the Hotn priest. The presiding deity of the senses,

ff^spi Vedi-sat, dwelling in the Vedi or Earth : Honoured. ?rr%^: Atithih,

(the guest.) It is a compound of ?rf% "much" and *j "food." The iich in

food : the wealthy. gtrorgr^ Durona-sat, duiona=bottled Soma. Sat=dwell-
ing in

;
dwelling in the jar of Soma. ^ Nri-sat, dwelling in men. ?rw<I

Varasat, dwelling in the Devas or God. ^praqr Rita-sat, dwelling or existing in

Truth or Veda, sajprg-q; Vyomasat, dwelling or existing in Space. Existing
in Prakriti. Vyoma is the name of she in whom the whole universe
is weaved (vyota). ^rssjp Abjah, water-born (like conch, shells, etc.) He-
who dwells or exists in the water-born creatures, tfcsfc Gojah, herbs, &c.

Earth-born (like wheat, etc.) He who exists in the plants, &c, growing on
earth, if&m: Ritajah, the liberated are called Ritas. He who dwells in

the liberated, as their Controller, 3Tf?5rr: Adrijah, Mountain-born. Rivers,
etc., born of mountains. He who is in the mountain-born. (The perfect ones
living on the mountain.) =133 Ritam, truth, that which is principally estab-
lished by the Vedas. ff^ Brihat, the Great. Full of all qualities.

2. He is Hamsa (free from all faults and essence of all,) residing
*

in the Pure V&yu, He is Vasu (the best and the blessed) dwelling in the
Firmament, He is Hotri (the Lord of the senses) dwelling in honored
places, He is atithi (the rich in food) dwelling in the Soma-jar. He'-

dwells in men, in Devas, in -Scriptures, in Space, -in the creatures of

water and earth. He dwells among the Liberated, and the Mountain-born.
'

He is the Truth (established by the Vedas) and the Great One (full of,
J

all qualities).—88.

Note.—That dwells as Hamsa in the pure heaven, as Vasu it dwells in the Antariksha,
as the saerifteer it dwells near the altar, as a guest it dwells in the houses : (or vessels
of food.) It moves in men, it dwells in the Gods, it lives in Truth, existing in space

;

it is (as«ihe fish) in the waters, (as the trees) that grow on earth, it is the knowledge
that the Vedas reueal, and like the rivers that eomc from the mountain. It is the Groat
Truth.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

As Hari is eternally free (hiiia) from all faults and is the essence (silra) of all, there-
fore He is called Hamsa (Ha= litna, free, ro= eternally, sa = sara, essence). The Vayu
(or Christ) is called SJuclii or Pure. He dwells in Vayu and hence is called the Dweller
in the Pure. As He is the personification of highest (vara; happiness (sukham) He is called
Vasu. He as Vasu dwells in the Ifirmament. He is called Hotri as He regulate^ all senses.
He is ealled Vedisat because He is honoured (vedya) of all. Ho alone who possesses
great (ati) riches (tha) is called atithi. As Atithi or Master of vast riches He resides in
Soma called here the Jar. He dwells among men. and among the Best, i.e., the Devas
also is He indeed. He is in the Vedas called Rita or Truth. He is in the great Nature""
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called Vyoma, «r£ is called Vyoma because this universe is supported (vyotam) in Her.

And since He is in the creatures of water and the plants of Earth, and in the mountain-

born rivers, therefore Ho is called abja, &c. The Muktas are called Ritas, literally

meaning "gone," fromy/ri to go. They who \&ve gone into Visnu are called Ritas.

The Lord is called Bitaja because Ho dwells among the Liberated as their controller.

He is Bitam. The Veda is called Bitam. As all the Vodas declare principally Visnu and
Visnu alone ; so Bitam comes to mean Visnu also. He is called Brihat because Ho is full

of all qualities. He is indeed the Highest Person.

y^"' Mantra 3.

=UHWHI*fM f^N" 3WcT II \ I)

3,8*1 Urdhvam, up. jmj Pranam, the Prana-vayu. The Chief Prana, in his
aSpect as Prana. S5T*rf^ Unnayati, sends up, takes up. 3T«ftf Apanam, the
Apana-vayu. The Cniei'-Prana in his aspect as Apaua. JJ^RT Pratyag, down,
or back. ssresRT Asyati, throws, sends. Madliye, in the\nidd)e. 'in tlie
heart. *ri* Vamanam, the dwarf. The adorable. The person of the size of
the thumb mentioned above. Vama= Beauty, Na = leader, Vamana= the Lord
of Beauty. =gr#PT Asinam, sitting or is seated. Visve, all. Devah
gods, the senses like sight, gremer Upasate, worship.

3. He leads the Prana upwards, He throws tlie Ap&na down, in the
midst of the body sits this Adorable One, whom all the Gods surround
and adore—89.

• Note.--.The Prana or the wisdom is above, the ApSna or strength is below, in the
pfi&le is Beauty or V&mana. The Good, the Wise, the Beautiful.

, Mantra 4.

*W Asya, of this, of the Jiva dwelling in the dense body, f^prp,™
Vi-sramsamftnosya, being torn away, leaving the dense body. Dying physically
SrttokW Sarirasthasya, of the' dweller in the body. ^f|^r: Dehinah, of tfie em-
bodied, of the Jiva dwelling in the sQksma or subtle body. ^rqr Debat, from
the subtle body, ft$e*Rrfro Vimuchya mftnasya, being freed perfectly, becom-
ing a Mukta. fm^^f qtfratew Kim atra pari&syate, what remains here behind"

/ 4. What remains when this soal, the dwfeller in the body, goes out
tt-om the dense body at death and is freed also from the subtle body (in
Mukti) ?,'' This is verily That- 90.

I!,
(Note.—It appears that Yama after having recited some attributes had stopped with

the last mantra, Naehiketas, therefore, asks him again, to further expand the answer
to the third question. It is the same question ye yam prete vichikitsa, Scc^ put in differ

••ent words. The phrase 'This is verily That' is m answer to the question put.)
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Mantra 5

t STPSPT Na pranena, not by Prana. ?r?nTt%*rNa apauena, not by Apana.

>T3T: Martyah, the mortal, ^hf^ Jivau", lives. gratf Ka&hana, any one.

Itarena, by the other, /'. e
,
through the Lord, g Ku, but. 3fcrr??j Jivanti, they

live qf%T^ Yasmin, in whom. ^ Etau, both these (Prana and Apana.) sqrr^tr
.Upa^ritau, repose.

5. Not by Prana, not by Apana does "any mortal exist, but by
Another do they live, on Whom both these depend. —91.

MADHVA'S COMMENTAEY.
The Chief Prana alone is not the Supporter oC all sentient beings : bat refuged in.

Yisnu, Prana supports all these Jivas. Thus the highost and principal support of all

sentient Beings^jflS Yismu—Ho is Absolutely Independent.

Mantra 6.

w ^ mm srro ^rr^TT ^wftr %m n i n

^fT Hanta, well then. % Te, to thee. ^ Idam, this. J^Sjft Pra-vaksyami,

1 shall tell. Guhyam, mystery, secret, ggj Brahma, the Brahman. SRRPT'
Sanatanam, the old, the ancient, apfl" Yatha, how. fa Cha, not in Madhva,
and.] ir^j Maranam, the dying: the Jivas, the M01 tals. Or death, in^ Prapya,
reaching: working through, ^ri^rr Atma, the Atma. The Supreme Self or the

Jivatma. v^Tf Bhavati, becomes, their Controller ayd Saviour. Gau-
tama, 0 Gautama.

(Yama again promises to describe the nature of the Lord.)

6 (a) And now 1 shall tell thee litis Mysterious Ancient Brahman,
and how, working through the mortals, this JUnian becomes their linler

and Saviour, 0 Gautama !—92.

JS {bj I shall tell thee this Hidden Ancient Brahman, and also what
is the condition ot' the soul when, death overtakes it, 0 Gautama.

Note.—That Brahraan is different from all Jivas was already declared in vorse V. 5 :

the promise in the present verso is to declare the same distinction between the Jiva and
I*'vara : and therefore, a description of both. In that view the verse should be translated
thus :—T^hall tell thee this Hidden Ancient Brahman : and also what is the state of the
,iltm& Uiore atma should bo taken as moaning the Jivatma) when death overtakes him.
Thi^learly shows the difference between Jiva and Brahman.

J Mantra 7.

?TTH*F^ 5R^TSrr *R^R >T%T: I
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• jfrf^ Yonim, the womb: birth as man, &c. ar^1 Anye, some (disincarnate

Jivas) Pra-padyantc, isrfwf??r Madhva nrrcg^r%) enter, obtain. s^rfk^TTO

Sariratvaya, in order to have a body ; for tlje purpose of becoming incarnated.

?flt?j: Dehinah, embodied ones, when ready to become embodied. And the

Lord also enters the womb along with such Jivas to guide them. S^THS Sthanum,

immoveable, inorganic body or mineral. The Lord also enters the mineral

along with such Jivas to guide them. Anye, others, who are evil doers.

^ra&sn'cT Anu-sam-yanti, go into Why some go to the organic and others to

the inorganic incarnation ? Ttiean-wer is here given, ^pr Yatha karma,

according to karma (actions done on the Pnyaical Plane), st^rr ^fri. Yatha .

yrutam, according to their knowledge (energy set free on the mental plane)

7. Some Jivas, ready for re-birth, go into the womb to obtain a

body : others enter minerals, according to their karma and according to

tneir knowledge.—93.

Note. This verso furthor shows fcho differences botweon fcho Jiva and Brahman. The

experiencer of fruit of action is Jiva, as shown in this verso: while Brahman who also

enters iho womb or the mineral along with tho Jiva, oxporiencos no such fruit, but on the

contrary awards the Jiva such fruit.

/ Mantra 8.

% ^ wtrt hftft g# fafitomj: i

cr^r ip£ rff^r *far^ag^i

dRffjUl>. f^TT: ^ rff 5TT^rfrT I ^rf| relict!

" Yah, who, qualifies Purusa— the Person, ijg Esu, in these Jivas. gR5

Suptesu, when (they are. asleep in Pralaya, &c.) 5iml<f Jagarti, is awake (does

not sleep). ^ ^iPT Kamam Kamam, according to His Desire, gr^p Purusah,

the person: the Full, possessing the six guuas in their fullness. Or the dwel-

ler in the town (pur) fsrf^msr: Nirmimanalj, creating, shaping. H^Tat, That.

He. Eva, indeed, alone, grgs Ejukram, free from sorrow. 5RtTat, that

he. srgr Brahma, the Brahman. The full of all qualities. ^r, Tad eva,

that indeed. He alone. sre^'Amritam, immortal, undestructible, unchanging,

The Eternally Free, ^esift Uchyate, is said or called (in all scriptures w by

all wise men). srf^Tasmin, in Ilim, Lokfth, the worlds. f^Rtf: ^ritah,

contained, refuged, Sarve, all. rC? Tad 3 u, that indeed. * sr#f% f|a aty-

eti, does not go beyond, gpjff Katjchana, any one.

8. That Almighty Person who keeps awake* when . these Jivas are

plunged in sleep, who makes according to His will (various objects for

them to dream, of) He alono is freo from sorrow, He alone is Full and Ab-

solute. Be, alone is, said to be the Eternally Free. In Him are all Worlds

'

refuged. '^yoh^HirnVm-ny' no one can go. This is; verjly Tha&r1^.'
Note—This Purts^i, 'who is awake: in those that sleep, and wbo builds (all otoleots)

"as a desire, that indeed is tfeo pwro onerthat :
indeed is Brahman immortal ho bt

1

called.
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In him all worlds are contained. This is That, Him verily nothing goes beyond. i'Ho,

the person who is awake in those who sleep, shaping one desired thing after the other"

"That is the bright, that is Brahmau, that alone is called the Immortal."

Note, - This verse again indicates the difference between the Jiva and Brahman. That

which sleeps is Jiva. He who is always awake, while the Jivas are asleep, whether in

ordinary or Pralayic sleep, is Brahman. Brahman is .Sukram or free from sorrow, Jiva

is full of misery. Brahman is full and absolute not so the Jiva. He is Eternally Free,

the Jiva is not so. Ho is the refuge of all worlds, not so the Jiva who dwells in some

world or other. No one can transcend Him ; while Brahman transcends all Jivas. Thus

all these epithets establish that the Jiva and Brahman arc distinct and not identical.

The next two inantras also further describe the same difference between the Jiva and

Brahman
;
by moans of two illustrations.

Mantra 9. .J

?rf&: A.gaih, the fire: The conscious Fire-Devata in heaven and his reflec-

tions in the unconscious material fires of the physical plane, mm Yatha, as,

though. ^5R: Ekah, one. Though the Devata-form of agni is one only, and

having entered in the world, as agent of cooking, &c , it becomes many : yet for

every form of this Deva agni there is a counter-form or reflection in insentient

material fire. Bhuvanam, the world, srffg: Pravistah, entered, having

entered, Rupam rupam, for every one of his forms, gpfeq Prati-*

rupam, counter-form or reflection. Babhuva, became, there exists, (JSR:

Ekab, one. ?rqr Tatha, so. *rl->5rTF?rer«ir Sarva-bhuf-antaratma, the Inner

Self of all creatures. ^<T Jri%^7: Rupam ifipam prati-i upah, for eve^y^

form, its counter-form. srf§: Bahih cha, different even or indeed, i. e., the

reflected form is outside of or separate from the original, &c, from the Supreme
Self : because its very existence is dependent upon Him. It does not .become

one identically.
*

9. Though Agni (as a Devata) is one only, who having entered

the worlds, becomes many, yet for every one of his deva-fonns there is a

reflected (insentient) form ; so the Inner Self (lluler) of all creatures is

One'tyily, yet for every one of His forms, the reflected Jiva is indeed ditf'er-

ent/because outside of Him, and not independent).— 95.

jf Mantra 10.

*rg: Vayuh, the Devata Vayu, in his Devata aspect, aprr Yatha, though.

ij^: Ekab, one only, irffes Bhuvanam pravistajj, having entered the
worlds becomes mainfold as upholder of various things, yet for every form
of the Deva Vayu, there is a counter-form in the insentient Vayu. \
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The words are the same as in the last verse.

10. Though. Vfiyu as a Devata one only, who having entered

the worlds, becomes many, yet for every one of his deva-forms there is a

reflected insentient form, so the Inner Ruler of all creatures is One only

yet for every one of His forms, the reflected Jiva is different because out-

side of Him.—96
MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

As says the Kftrma Pur&na :—
"The Fire (Agni-devata) is oae only and not many, who however entering into the

worlds becomes mainfold as agents of cooking, &e., yet for every one of the forms that

this Deva assumes in the worlds there is a counter-form or reflection in the shape of

insentient material fires. Similarly the Deva Vayu is alone the upholder and no one

else, yet when he enters the worlds he becomes manifold, and for every one of his deva-

^ forms there is a reflected insentient form, such as we feel by touch when the air blows,

thus is the Lord Janardana, the Sifter of men. He alone is Independent and one : staying

- within every Jiva. Every conscious Jiva is a reflection of a particular form of the lord

when He enters the world. But these Jivas are all outside of Him, therefore, they can

never be identical with Him. These Jivas, though reflections, are however beginningless

and endless.

Note.—The Lord is one and homogeneous yet these reflections are of infinite variety

;

in the sense that their experiences are of infinitely diverse kind. If Lord is the Inner Self

; of all, He must suffer the pains of the Jivas, because He is inside them. To this doubt,

I the next verse gives the reply.

J" Mantra ii.

^cM-tW H^p^RTSTr t f^rit ^tSRf:%ft to: www
Suryah, the sun. jptf Yatha, as. ?p^T3rar Sarva-lokasya, of all worlds:

of all creatures, "^j: Chaksuh, the eye. The eye is of two sorts—the external

and the internal. *The external is material and inert. It is the organ of sight.

The internal is living and conscious, as it has for its presiding deity the Surya
« or sun. n Na, not. ffrtfo Lipyate, is contaminated or besmirched, nr^:
Chakausaih, relating to the eyes. (The impurities which the eye sees.) fftttft:

Bahya-dosaijj, external impurities affecting the organ of sight. w(
Ekah, Ta'ha Sarva-bhutantaratmab, so one is the Inner Self of all

creatures, t f%«# Na lipyate, is not contaminated. ftftfj:dPT Loka.dufokhena,

by the world-sorrow, arrfj: bahyah, (being) without: being different from, tile

Jivas.

11. As the one Surya, the eye of all the Jivas, is not affected by the

external defects in the organ of sight, so the one Tnner-Self of all is not

affected by the sorrows of the Jivas being outside of them.—97.
* MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

(THE KCTRMA PORAN'A-contfnued.)

"As the San (Sfirya Devata), is the Inner Eye, the external organ of flight being its

«9fiection, and as thU inner Eye ia not contaminated by the defects affecting the external
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organ of sight—because the Inner Bye is Surya DevatS., and the External Bye is his insen-

tient reflection only :—so the Supreme person being separate from all Jivas, because He

is independent, is not contaminated by the* sorrows of the dependent Jiva. [But the Jiva

and Is'vara are both conscious beings, and not like the conscious Surya Devata and the

unconscious eye; why should not then the sorrows of the conscious Jivas affect tho

conscious God ? To this, the Pur&na replies]. The Jiva is merely a reflected conscious-

ness, the supreme Lord Hari is the Highest consciousness : and as He is independent, He

is not tainted by the defects of His reflection, for the Highest consciousness can never be

tainted, otherwise it would not be highest and independent." Thus we read in the

Ifurma Purana.

[Having explained the above three verses, by quoting the Kurma Purana and in the

very words of that Purtina ; the commentator now explains them in his own words.]

He the Lord is one only, and the inner self of all beings. The Jiva is called His

reflection and for every form of His, there is a reflection, but this reflection is bahik or

outside the Supreme Self, that is to say, totally separate and different from Him : because

it is dependent.

[If the Jivas as reflections have no beginning and are anadi, why the Wruti uses the

word babhuva in the past tense, showing that the Jivas came into existence at a certain

period of time. To this the commentator replies.]

The past tense in babhuva is to be explained in the same way as the past tense in

asit in the text atma eva idam agro asit (Aitareya Up.). "Tho Supreme Self alone was
in the beginning." It does not mean that the supremo Lord had a beginning. [T tie asit

shows that the atman is above all timos and pervades all times. The use of a particular

tense should be taken as meaning all the tenses. Just as in the phrase " Visnu saw"-*-the

past tense must be interpreted as meaning all the tenses— i. e., Visuu always sees : because
**

He is eternally conscious.]

[If the Lord as the Innner Self of all is not touched by the sorrows of the Jivas ; why

should the Jivas be touched by sorrow ? If there be two tenants in the same house, and

the house be on fire, either both must suffer and bo burnt, or both must escape. You can*

not say one tenant remains unburnt while the other is burning. The answer to this is

given in the next verse, which shows that tho might of tho Lord is groater than that of

the Jiva, and as a person who knows the secret of controlling fire, is„ not burnt by Are,

so the Lord by His power, prevents the sorrow affecting Him].

Sajs a text :—".By knowing Hari who is within one's self, the man becomes liberated

undoubtedly. But he who meditates on Him as identical with the jtva, verily falls into

blinking darkness."

£ c Mantra 12.

Ekah, one. Verily that Supieme God is all-pervading, self-dependent

and One, there is no one else wHo is either equal to Him or greater than

He. The word "One " indicates that He is self-dependent. How can one
God control and rule infinite number and variety of Jivas. To thisfAhe answer
is given in this verse, i.e., the God assumes infinite forms in order to govern
infinite worlds and Jivas. spift: Vasilj the controller, the Ruler. All are under
His control. SEfHpsjrcrarr Sarya-bhCtt-antar-atma, the Inner self of all creatures...
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s^T Ekam rupam, one (form which is one essence, pure intelligence)

ifjgm Bahudha, manifold (according to differences ofname and form.) The Jlvas

to be ruled are many, and so He becomes many in that sense, Yah, who..

ef^TB Karoti, does, makes. ?r Tam, Him. frrfR^T Atmastham, seated-in-the-self

(placed in one's own heart, in the Buddhi ) ^ Ye, who (free from out-going

tendencies.) ^gwfAf Anu-pasyanti, see, experience, perceive, tfttr: DhiraJj,

the wise. %qf Tesam, theirs. §p?r sor??H Sukham i=3a^vatam, eternal happiness

(the bliss of the self.) ^ f^WT'I.Na itaresam, not of others.

12. lie is One, the Ruler, the Inner Self of all creatures, who makes

(his) one form manifold ; those tranquil-minded ones who see him seated

in their &$ina, eternal happiness is for them and not for others.—99.

Not0?—This describes the joy of the Free. The Muktas get bliss by seeing the lord

:

so thafform of the Lord must be the highest joy. This will be mentioned in V. 14.

/ Mantra 13.

f%?r: nityah, Eternal. ^rm^Uff anityan&m, among the eternals [f%?f:

f^mr^r?. nityah nityanam, the Eternal among the Eternals : The highest

Eternal. Or who gives to the other eternals, their eternity]. 3ftnr: chetanah,

^rTHpri' chetanatiam, the Thinker among all thinkers, or the Highest conscious-

ness among all consciousnesses, Hike Brahma, &c.) who gives consciousness

to all consciousnesses, hzr: Ekah, the One. argsjr Bahunam, of many (con-

sciousnesses.) ar: yah, who. ffamft Vidadhati kamao, fulfils the desire.

<T WW*^ ^ivajpfj'^kr-' Tam atmastham ye anupasyanti dhirah, The wise who
perceive him within their self, tqf Tesam, of them. scnf^T* ^antih, peace, happi-

ness. Release, Moksa. ^asvatl, eternal : that in which there is no
return to re-birth. H f#?Tr Na itaresam, not of others.

13. The Eternal among the eternals, the Consciousness among all

consciousnesses, the One who bestows the fruits of Karmas to many Jivas,

the tomquil-iuindod ones who see him seated in their Atmft, go£ eternal

happiness, but not the others.—100.

f Mantra 14.

£ rf^Tftfrt 5RPFrTSf^T VTA I

^Tat, that. That form of the Lord which He multiplies in all beings.

Etad, bins single form in the Jtva. lti, thus. Manyantc, they think.

The wise think. =?rf%^n[ Anirdeiyara, indescribable, undctinable, inexplicable.

That which cannot be fully described, trtf Paramam sukham, supreme
happiness, The wise think the form of the Lord as the Indescribable essence
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of the highest happiness—that Brahman, which, in one aspect is a Mystery,

and in the other the All-form—between the Unknown and the known lies the

third aspect of Brahman— the Supreme Miss. Katham 3 nu ( sratRjJj), In

what way, how without His grace. ^ Tad, that (form). That Ineffable Supreme

Form of Bliss and Joy. RsiT'fN' Vijaniyam, can I know. How can I know that

Bliss aspect of Brahman without His grace ? (n^f? ^7 3>sfr 3-3rpfNf ^STCrtft ^)
Kim u, does it verily or indeed, srrra Bhati, shines forth. Nachiketas, asks :

" can That Highest Form be fully known, through His grace ?" H m$ ST na

bhati va, It does not shine forth. The reply is "It cannot be fully known "

Note.—" This is that "—so say the wise : how may I know that supreme bliss, not

to be defined ; is it manifest or is it not manifest ?

14. The wise say :
" That is this (namely, the Universal Form is

this Single Form in the Jiva)—It is Ineffable Highest Bliss." (Yama says)
^

" How can I know" That Form (without His Grace ? I cannot)." (Nachi-

ketas asks :)
" But even with His grace, can It be known fully ?" " No,

It cannot be fully known."—101.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

This Form of the Lord is alone the Highest Joy, the " paramam sukham " of this

verse : (and not the bliss of the Liberated—which though Joy is not the highest). The

bliss of the Liberated Wise One is but a portion of it (infinitely small when so compared).

" The Joy of Brahma and the rest, or of the Liberated is but a reflection of the bliss of

the Lord, a small grain of the bliss of Visnu. The bliss of Vi§nu alone is the highest

bliss. -Can this Bliss-Form be fidVy known by any ? No, It cannot be so known. How can

I know it without His grace—This Form which is Divine, Ineffable Supreme Joy." (Mahi

Yaraha.)

Note -.—The explanation of this verse according to Sankara seems inappropriate. He

takes the Joy of this verse as referring to Mukti and the bliss of the Released. But

Yama is a Released Jiva. Why should he say " How can I know this Joy of Release."

Tama knows the Lord, as he asserts in a previous verse. What Yama *means to teach

here is that the grace of God is the chief cause of bliss and nothing else : and even then

no one knows this Bliss-Form in its entirety. Yama here relates his own personal

exa&ienee.

f Mantra 15.

«T Na, not. Tatra, that Form. ?3?js Suryah, the sun. *mt Bhati, reveals,

manifests. sfNa, not. q?y-?nt3> Chandra-tarkam, the moon aud stars, si fTT: ft*pp

*frfj>r Na imah vidyutah bhanti, not these lightnings reveal, §?r: sransffa! Kutah

ayam agnih, how this fire ? ?m. qer *rr*ar Tam eva bhantam, when verily He

shines, following after His shining forth. 3r3->m% Anu-bhati or ^tfa (anu is

taken with the preceding clause) shine after Him (not by their own light, but
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by His light.) q$ Sarvara, all (Sua and other stars, &c.) g^jTasya, His.

Bhasa, by (His) lighr, j-jf Sirvam, all. fgflt. [dam, this (sun, &c.) f^vrrRf Vi-bhati,

is lighted. •

15. That Form the sun does not reveal, nor the moon and stars,

nor these lightnings reveal Him, how then this fire? When He shines forth,

all is illumined after Him, by His light all this becomes lighted.—102.



Sixth Yalli.

Mantra i.

^ 1^ rTptf I

gjsipjpt: Urdhva-mulah, grounded in the Highest. Urdhva=the highest.
*

The word mula means the root, but here it means the ground in which the root

is fixed. The second meaning is :
" whose root is Rama called Urdhva because

she is higher than Brahma, &c." That world-tree whose base is in " Urdhva" or

High God, i, e , Visnu. 'tK -̂'CTRg: Avak-sakhah, down branched, whose branches

are the Lower Devas (arvak lower hierarchy, i.e., devas lower than Rama.) qqr:

Esab, this, spf^r: A^vatthah, is formed by adding the affix sr to the root *rr

"to blow" preceded by the upapada <%r% 'quick' sTf^+^T+^r (w) = (the 5jrr

is shortened.) frf%T^msm °r «T1 WZ—TSR^:) the fig-tree, that which

stands firm like the fig-tree or mw<X( may mean " the abode of God or the food

of God." means then "He who. goes very quickly," i. e,, the all-pervading

God : and *r is the elided form of **jt "to stand" or «r "food." gRTCFP Sanatanah,

ancient, beginningless as a current. The cm rent of creation has no beginning.

fT? Tad eva, that verily or indeed, that root of the world tree, srafc Sukram,

bright, pure, free from sorrow. agT Tad Brahma, that is Brahman, gr?; tt?

Tad eva, that indeed, ^pjaf Amritam, immortal. g=ej^r Uchyate, is said. *rf%pi

3fa»Ts f^mr: m fR * *I ^?rra SRSPT II same as in V. 8.

1. Grounded in the Highest, with lower devas as its branches, is

this beginningless A^vattha tree (the universe). He alone is free from

sorrow : He alone is full and absolute. He alone is said to be the

eternally free. In Him are all worlds sheltered. Beyond Him verily no

one can^go. This is verily that. —103.

Note.—"With roots above and branches below, this (manifested Brahma) is as an

'ancient asvattha tree, that indeed is the bright one, that is Brahma, that indeed is called

immortal. In him all worlds are contained, Him verily nothing goes beyond. This is that.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

As the earth is the soil in which all trees have their roots, so the Lord Visnu, the
highest of all, is the root-soil of this tree called the universe : whose branches are the devas
all being lower than that root-soil. The goddess Rama is the root. This tree is called

asvattha. [The word asvattha is thus derived STT'J quiet+y^T" to go+eR affix — %PW 'quick

moving.' The elision of 3 and the shortening of into ?T are Vaidic anomalies. ?pf?r

+ ?«r (asva asmin tisthati that in which the a=fva, the swift moving, dwells)—%n&m'- M or

food («T=food) of Hari called atfva.]
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Lord Hari is called aiva because of His quick motion. As this universe is pervaded

by Hari, and as it is the foods,!?= food) of Hari, it is called as'vattha. This universe is

beginningless as an eternal current of existence, but the highest eternal and immortal is

the Lord Hari. (This asvattha or universe is called San&tana or eternal in the sense that

there is no beginning of it- It is a pravdha or current—c7iaiigiiig but ceaseless and eternal.

But Lord is the true eternal, for He is both changeless and eternal.)

He alone is the one and true eternal, the world is eternal only as a phenomenal current.

/ Mantra 2.

If Yat, what, Idani, this. x%q- Kimcha, so-ever. gma; Jagat, the

%
world. q$ Sarvam, whole, all. Prane, on account of (the fear of) the

Prana (in the Supreme Brahman, in the "God Han), (jsrfer Ejati, trembles or

works (by His direction). r% g<T Nilj-sritam. come out, gone forth. All this

world is contained in the Pi ana, it comes out of Prana—from whom this universe
trembles, as if in fear, or works under whose command. ^^ Mahat bhayam, a

great terror, great and terrible, giver of great terror. ^ 3*TrT Vajram udyatam,
thunder-bolt raised, the thunder-bolt as if on the point of being hurled. The
great giver of terror, like the thunder-bolt. ^:^ ff5: Yah etad viduij, who
know this (Brahman.) srerr: Amritah, Immortal, mukta. if *^r% Te bhavanti,
they become.

2. This whole world trembles through (fear of this) Pr&na because
it lias come out of Him. He is a great terror like an uplifted thunder-

bolt. They who know Him verily become immortal.—104.

(Another reading is SpST that from whom has come out Pr&ua, as well as all this
universe, in whom they all tremble or carry 011 their functions. Or that from whom the
whole world has -some out, and on whom that Pr^ua (Brahman) re-acts.)

Note.—Whatever is' in this world, the whole moves in the PrSna and comes from it.

It is like a mighty reverence, like an uplifted thunder-bolt, they who know this, they
verily become immortal.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
The whole worhj"'trembles through foar of this Hari called PrSna, because ft has come

out of Him. To those who transgress His law, He is a torror like a" raised thunderbolt.

Mantra 3.

*rsr$ Bhayat, from terror, w Asya, of Him (the supreme God.) srtft;^
Agni]) tapati, the fire burns. ^ ^: Bhayat tapati Suryah, from awe
the sua shines. *rarg *T ^g: "*C <!?g: W*Gt Bhayat Iudrajj cha Vayulj
cha Mrityu^? dha,yati.paftchamah

t
from awe {.udra and Vayu, and Mrityu the
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fifth runs, i. e., "engage in their respective works," such as Indra causes rain,

the Vayu blows, &c.

3. From fear of Him, Agni fcurns, from fear of Him, S&rya shines,

from fear of Him, Indra (rains), Vayu (blows,), and Mrityu runs (to work)

as the fifth [one].—105.

„> Mantra 4.

^ Iha, here (while alive on this physical plane or while having a human*
body.) ^ Chet, if. *|!UtfiH Ag'akat, is able or became able, «frj§ Boddhum,
to understand, ifl^ Prak, f%$rer: l^arlrasya visrasalj, before. (If a man*,
is able to understand Brahman, then even before) the decay of his body, (he is

liberated. If he is not able to understand it, then he has to take body again

in the created worlds.) sofas* fW5P ^arlrasya visrasai, the falling asunder

of body. ?nrs Tatah, then. Svargesu, in Heavens. sHr$ Lokesu, in

worlds, nrftcwra ^ariratvaya, for a body, for a Spiritual body. 3V<^? Kalpate,

becomes fit or capable, ^iff ^r^'^mr «?W Svargesu lokesu ^arirat-

vaya kalpate, (%fffp£3 ^grffgfogRWCTWTgfreg^ra gf^% 5^ *pnt ffa ) in

Heaven worlds (like Vaikuntha Anantasana, ^Vetidvlpa, &c.) be is born

in order to take a body (which is Im-material, and consists of the bliss

and intelligence)

—

i. «., He takes an undecaying Spiritual body in the

Heaven-worlds, S^ankara reads and not means " in the created

world."

4. If a man here is able to understand Him«(Hari), before the

disintegration of the body, then in the lokas of the self-effulgent One he

obtains an i^a-prakritic) form.—106. •

Note.—This shows that God must be known before dying. If He is so known, then

the knower obtains a HT?TI( spiritual body in Vaikuntha and other Lokas.

Mantra 5.

4*TT^f d^KHPi mT 13k rPRT ft<i<??& I

W^ MO^ Wt l rP?T ^T^t% ^NIdM^II^ g|^^l$ H^||

«PTT Yatha, as. Adarrfe, in the mirror, as the face is seen fully re-

flected in the mirror, so the Brahman is seen completely reflected in the Atman,

by the Risis. !r*TT Tatha, so. wmfi Atmani, in the Atman. In the Jivatman.

The word part-dri^yate "fully seen " should be supplied here. *ror W^1 Yatha
svapne, as in dream (not fully, not completely.) cf«rr Ffrjatli Tatha pitfr-loke,

so in the world of the Fathers. There is not complete realisation, because the

dream objects are not so vivid as the picture in mirror. The word drirfyate

* seen '
should be read here. jprrsFS Yatha apsu, as in waters, ^tff or
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Farlva dadrise or drig'yate, as if fully seen, a little more fully seen.

?PJT H^ldl^' Tatha Gandharva-loke, so in the Gandharva world, a little more

distinct than the Pitri loka. srt Chtiaya, shade, darkness. srraT. Atapab,

glare, too much light, ff Iva, like. srgi#% Brahma-loke, in Brahma's the world.

SraRTPlfs Chhayatapyojj, in the light and darkness : when there is a combina-

tion of light and darkness, i.e., in the morning 5raT^sraTT% StPOT^ Chhaya

atpayoh iva Brahma-loke, as in daylight when there is neither too much

glare nor darkness, but harmony of light and shade, so in the Brahma loka.

5. , As a reflection in the mirror, so in. the Atman is Brahman fully

seen, as one sees in dream so in the Pitri loka, as in waters a little

.more fully visible, so in the Gandharva loka ; in the Brahma loka, the

Lord is seen as in the day, when there is proper light and shade.—107.

Note.—This shows that the beatific vision of the muktas is not of a uniform nature,

^t differs according to the class to which the Released belongs. In one's self (Buddhic

and atone body) the God is fully seen, in the astral and lower mental body He is dimly

seen, as in dream ; in the higher mental body (Gandharva plane) He is seen better : but

in the Brahmic body, He is seen in full relief, with harmonious light and shade.

, So also it is said :—" The Lord dwelling in the Jiva is seen by the Risis through

their sights of wisdom, as fully as one sees his own face in a mirror. But He is not seen

so distinctly by the dwellers of the Pitri loka. A little more distinct than this is the

form of the Lord as soon in the Gandharva-loka. As in the morning, day-light, when

there is neither too much glare (of noon) nor too much darkness (of evening) but when

it is both light and darkness, an object is seen distinctly, so the Supremo Person is seon

in the Brahma-Loka.''

S' Mantra 6.

^<U<iWMRT TOT sfrft * *NfcT II i II

jffjrapjri' Indriyanam, of the devas of senses (like the ear, &c.) qpr^-irrt

Pritbak-bhavam, difference between each other, g^t-^^i^jr Udayastamayau,

rising and setting. Origin and destruction. This origin and destruction of

the world, takes place in order to make the senses apprehend different objects.

^•srt Chayat, and what these two. ipr^ WHHT Prithak ut-padyamananam,

produced from different origins (such as akas"a) &c, born in different ways.

Their different modes of origin ; and the different modes which these

j devas originate. *mr Matva, having thought over, knowing, understanding

that they are under the control of God. tjft: ?r >5r«n$ Dltfrah na &>chati, the

wise does not grieve. Understanding that all these differences of condition,

these creations and destructions of worlds, these perceptions of objects by the

devas of the senses who have different origins are under the control of God, the

wise does not grieve.

0. knowing the difference between the devas of the senses, their

origin and destruction, of things and the difference in their modes of

...origin, the wise does not grieve.—108, .
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Note.—This shows that not only the knowledge of the Lord is tho cause of Mukti,

but that the knowledge of the difference between the various orders and grades of the

Devas is also necessary.

fRfSpsi: <rt IT Indriyebhyah parara manah, the Manas is higher than the

senses (the presiding deity of Manas is higher than those ruling the senses^ .

See ante III. 10.) The Artha-Devas are higher than the Indriya Devas Higher

than the latter is the Deva of Manas. W$ StPT Manasah sattvam

uttamam farf=3f^0 The Buddhi is higher than Manas. I^TI^ErTW

Satvat adhi Mahanatma (?rra=?rf^=K!, higher than or over Buddhi (as penetrat-

ing it even) is the Mahanatma (the great self). «t$?P ^JTrfr 3tR Mahtah avyak-

tara uttamam, higher than Mahat is the Avyakta. SERRRTiRI TC: Avyaktat

tu parah purusah, beyond the Avyakta, is the Purusa. sjffi^: Vyapakah, the

all-pervading. The unbounded, syfafi-: ^ ^ Aliugah eva cha
y
without marks

also. That by which a thing is understood is called "linga"; such as Buddhi,

Manas, &c. He who has not these is a-hnga. He who has neither a Prakritic

body nor an Elemental (compounded) body. (Bodiless), if Yam or jr tarn, t.

whom or Him % refers to rTHtrmifl'T, *• e-> knowing this gradation. %n&(T Jnatva, „
having understood (being taught by Teachers and Scriptures.) sisg! f

(

Muchyate jantub, the creature is liberated from the bonds of Ignorance even

while alive; or from the toils of existence. 4)<4?r^ 'srir^JitT.Amritatvam cha

gachchhati, and goes to Immortality (after death, and has non-rebirth.)

7. and 8. Higher than sensation is Manas, Higher than Manas

is Buddhi, higher than Buddhi is the Mahat-atmtl Higher than the

Mahak is the Unmanifested. Beyond the Unraanifested is Purusa, the

all-pervading, one having no attributes, whom Laving comprehended the

man is liberated and goes to the state of deathlessness.—109 and 110.

Note.—How does the knowledge of the different grades of Dovas load to Roloaso is

shown in these verses.

This gradation was shown in Mantra 10 of tho Third Valli also. There it was stated

merely as a fact of nature. Here it is repeated in order to show that the knowledge of this

gradation is necessary for Release : and that the Highest Esoteric object of all scriptures

is to impart knowledge of the Lord as the highest of all Devas, and to distinguish and

differentiate Him from the rest. [All the Vedas describe many Devas with the object of

showing the superiority of the Lord over them all. As says the following :—J "The-*

Mantras 7 and 8.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
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highest aim of all the scriptures is to establish the pre-eminence of the Lord, and to show

that Hari is the best of all Devas : and this is effected by showing the gradation of Devas

inter se and their being all under the Lord."

Mantra 9.

f3T fRfar fRHTFT^Hr q ^fe^JcTr^T *F#rT Hill

[The knowledge of the Lord is never obtained through the exertion of physical senses,

but through mind strengthened by Sravana and manana, <fcc.J

*t Na, not. H'i^i Sandri^e, the object of perception, of complete concep-

tion or knowledge. Tisthati, exists or is found. ^<f Rupam asya, His

form.) His=of God the Source of all Avataras, the Arche-type.) He cannot

be easily perceived. Why? Because no one can see the Lord by the senses.

*T Na chaksusa, not by the eye (or any other sense organ.) gs?^

Pasyati ka^chana, sees any one. ipp^ Enam, Him. fSfi Hrida, through soft

and loving i qualifying manas. *rsftqr Manlsa, through knowledge (obtained by

Sravana, &c.) knowing, qualifying manas. JpRTT Manasa, by the Manas. ?TR-^?5ff:

Abhi-klirptah, is revealed, is made known ; is meditated, at: ij^r- f%g: Yah etad

vidub, who knows this or qsf Him f^jr: % *T3T% Amritah te bhavanti, Immortals

they become.

9. His form is not an object of perception to any one, nor by the eye

does any one see him ; but by mind endowed with love and knowledge is

He made known. Who thus know Him, become verily immortal.—111.

[This asserts thai the form of the Lord is not perceptible by senses. Is it not rather

a too wide assertion ? For when the Lord incarnates, Ho certainly becomes visible to

all. This doubt is next answered by the commentator :—

]

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
No one can see the formof Visnu through his senses, except when He assumes a body

and incarnates ; and even the more seeing of incarnation-forms of the Lord does not lead

to Release, unless the person seoiug realises the Lord in that Form through JflSna Bpisti.

The Yogin gets release only when he sees the Lord through wisdom-vision, never by
physical sight of tho senses.

Mantra 10. *

§fesr * fWsft <TT*TTf: TOT *rf^M • II

jrt Yada, when. Paficha, the five (qualifying UTSffl^, i. e.
(
the five

' Jftanendriyas.) The five organs of knowledge and perception, i. e., eye, ear, &c.

SPTfliB** Avatisfhante, remain aloof (from their objects) Do not run after sense

objects, "sfprfffi Jfianani, (the organs of) knowledge. *prar Manasa, (with) the

Manas : the emotipnal faculty Saha, with. gr§: Buddhih,
(^TOre^jgr)

the Buddbl <r Na vi-chesfati does not go towards (its objects.) Is not
•• active. Then one becomes God-knower. Tarn, that (Pratyahara state
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from seven-fold objects of consciousness) or g Him. sng : Ahuh, they say.

»tM Paramam gatim, the highest goal or way (because it is the highest

means of acquiring Jfiana or Wisdom.) *>

10. When the five organs of perception along with emotions are

at rest and apart from their objects, and the Intellect even does not exert

itself, that state they call the highest road (to G-od-Vision).—112.

fin the last verse it was said that the Lord is to be seen by the loving and knowing

mind—hrida manisa manasil—that is through Bhakti illumined by Jfiana—Devotion plus

wisdom. This can only be when one is calm and tranquil and not a dancing dervish.] The

senses must be quietened. The emotions must be at rest : and Reason cease to exert.

Mantra u.

5TT Tarn, that (state.) %»\, Yogam, the Yoga. ff% Iti. qa^f Manyaute, they

hold. Rq^Sthiram, steady (unmoved.) ffqrq-qmunt Indriya-dharanam, ( WflprTnT:

?K«jRr mis Madva fT%^rnrf rewatr s^ff^R *r»Rftq^ srtom ^rrcigptt ^re?retro

ST^uiHnt) the restraint of the senses. ^Hrf: Apramattah, not heed-less or negli-

gent, becomes knower of God. ?T3r Tada, then. vr^rW Bhavati, he becomes.

%it: ft Yogah hi, because Yoga (is or should be with regard to.) jnw^plr

Prabhavapyayau, coming and going away. The origin and destruction.

•• 11. That they hold to be Yoga, which is the firm restraint of the

senses. Then one becomes not heedless. Yoga should be performed with

regard to the Lord, from whom is the origin and destruction (of all

things.)—113.

[The state described in the last verse is called Yoga. This Yoga is the highest

Path—parama gatih—because it leads to the Lord, the Creator and Destroyer of the world.

Yoga should be performed with regard to this Lord from whom proceed this origin and

destruction of the worlds].

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

The phrase Yogah hi prabhava-apyayau does not mean " the Yoga is the origin and

destruction or that Yoga creates and destroys things," but that Yoga should be made

with regard to the origin and passing away of objects, and that the coming and going

away of objects is from the Lord.

Mantra 12.

q^Na eva, not indeed. ?jmT Vacha, by speech. *r *rcqi Ma, nianasa,

not by mind, meg Praptum, to obtain, to know: to reach. §akyah, is

able, n Tg^r Na chaksusa, not tiy eye. ?rR?r fit Asti iti, " it is." sr=Great,

^j=sexistence or goodness or reality, tlie Great Existence or the Great Good,
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Or ?sr=greater than ^j=^f: all beings : asti=Greatest than all beings, gffl-'

Bruvatah, (gqf^qref: 3J<P ) from one who says (i.e.) from the Guru who knows that

" He is," and not from one who denies the existence of God. 3RTn Anyatra,

anywhere else. ^ Katham, how. ^ Tad, He. 375^ Upa-labhyate, is to

be found. That God-form cannot be known otherwise than through the grace

of Guru. When the Guru, through His infinite compassion, shows for the first

time to the disciple, the majesty of the Self ; then it is for the pupil to retain

that form in his -heart, by constant meditation and contemplation.

12. Not by Speech or Mind is one able to know Him, nor by the

eye, how then is He to be obtained from any, save the one (Guru) who

knows that the Lord is " the Great He Is."—114.

[In mantra 9 it was said that the Lord can not be seen by the eye 'which being taken

as a representative for all the senses. This idea is expressed here. If the Lord cannot be

^:nown by speech, by mind, or by the eye, how is he to be known ? He is known only through

instruction imparted by a Sad Guru : who knows that the Lord is called Asti " He is "—or

?T=great fi?T=existence : "Great Existence." Like 3TI% "I AM" of the US, Upanisad,

3rr% " HE IS " is also a name of the Lord.]

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

[Existence is a generic attribute of every thing : why is the Lord called existence ?

This is answered by the commentator :—

]

The Lord Kesava possesses snper-relative existence and reality and goodness, hence He
is called asti (?r=greater than all ; RfT= beings ; Or RcT= goodness or reality or )•

So because His name is Asti ; therefore He should be known as such. How can any one
know Him who does not realise His Supreme Goodness and Excellence.

Mantra 13.

3Tf«r Asti iti, " He is ": or "the Greatest of all" : or " Supremely Good."
ipi Eva, indeed. TT3Wi«|: Upa-labdhavyah, is to be found or known, or appre-
hended. ?r*t-*Tr^r Tattva-bhavena, through (the grace of) Tattva-bhava (a
name of Visnu). It literally means the Giver of reality. By the grace of God.
?ff?=the truth (of Prakriti and Purusa) ; *ir*=the creator : i. <?., the creator of the

truth or condition of Prakriti and Purusa. That is, the God. ^% *n%sf=by (the

grace ot) the Origin of Truth (Prakriti and Purusa). Cha, alone : only. 3*t^T:

Ubhayoh, and of both. Of both (Prakriti and Purusa), Spirit and Matter.

%Tf% fft <FT T?5HW Asti iti eva upa labdhasya, of one who has understood it as

"He is." The God is named "Asti"=a" He is," because He is the Supreme
existence above all existences. The person who knows God as "Asti "—such
a person Ijocomes the vessel of grace, vmm- Jr«falfi Tattva-bbavah prastdati,

Visnu becomes especially gracious. *The God is pleased.

13. He is reached when known as Asti {He is), and only when
there is the grace ol the Giver -of reality to both (Matter and Spirit).
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To him who knows Him as Asti, the Giver of reality becomes specially

gracious.—115.

[In the last mantra it was said that th<TLord must be realised as Asti " Greater than

(?T) all beings (RcT)-" He who does not realise Him as such, cannot know Him. This

verse states the method of acquiring such knowledge, namely trying to get the Grace of

God : for finally all depends upon His grace.]

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

[The phrase " Tattva-bhavena cho'bhayoh " does not mean " by admitting the reality

of both." The commentator explains it thus :—] Visnu is called Tattva-bhava, because He

produces or unfolds distinctly (bhavayate) the reality or bo-ness (Tattva) of both (ubhaya)

the Prakriti (matter-) and Purusa (spirit). His greatness over all is known through His

grace, and His grace is obtained through the knowledge of His superiority over all.

[Is it not arguing in a circle that His grace depends upon His knowledge, and that

His knowledge is acquired through His Grace ? It is not so. The two propositions refer

to two different sets of aspirants : namely (1) those who know from beginning the greatness

of God : and (2) those who do not so know. In the case of the first class the grace

increases their knowledge i.e. knowledge leads to grace ; in the case of the second class

the grace produces such knowledge, i.e., grace leads to knowledge.]

Those who know from beginningless time the superiority of Hari over everything else,

get increase of their knowledge, through the grace of the Lord, in every successive birth

;

but those who do not possess from before, this knowledge of the superiority of Hari, get it

subsequently through the grace of the Lord : and this knowledge, thus acquired, is

never lost again : and the ignorance once conquered is never revived. Hence this

knowledge is the highest. • •

[Thus grace is of two kinds, that which produces knowledge or the general grace,

and that which increases knowledge or the special grace].

Mantra 14.

Yada, when. Saive, all (qualifying "desires"), nrj-r^RT Pramu-

cnyante, are entirely given up, become freed, are exhausted : become destroyed

along with their root, i.e., vasana. 3RPTP Kamah, desires ! worldly desires.

It Ye, which, srcq Asya, of this Jfianin, or the wise. Hridi, in the heart,

in the antahkarana. In the astral body. f5j<rr: l^rit&h, (another reading is

f§j?[r;) clinging to, depending on, residing in. Atha, then. »r«$: Martyalj,

the mortal srw: Amritab, immortal «T^r Bhavati, becomes. That is never

is reborn, and so never dies. Atra, here (in this life) in the Brahma-

loka, ^vetadvipa, &c. Or in this state of Mukti. arsr Brahma, Brahman s or

divine felicity, Samasnute, attains : enjoys.

14. When all those worldly desires, that cling to the antahkarana

are entirely given" up (and spiritual desires spring up) then" £be mortal

becomes immortal, then he enjoys here Brahman.—11G.

[This verse describes the state attained through the special grace of God. It looks

yery much like a state of physical immortality or Jivan-mukti]. I
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MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

[The giving up of all desires is not meant here, but only of those which appertain to

the antahkarana, i. e., worldly desires. This fche commentator establishes by an authority].

When the desires of the Inner Organ (antahkarana) are renounced, and there takes

place the manifestation of the desires belonging to the body of intelligence (chidatman),

then becoming Released he never dies again.

[The desire belonging to the higher vehicle or ehidatnian is to be cultivated rather

than discarded].
Mantra 15.

qsj Yada, when, through the grace of God. #f Sarve, all. jiww Prab-

„hidyante, are cut asunder, broken through. %gnm Hridayasya, of the heart:

residing in the heart, f? Iha, here, (on earth), gprcrq: Grantbayah, knots of

ignorance, caused by avidya. vpj Atha, then, jj^: Martyah, mortal. ^r^s

Amritah, immortal, free. Never dies again, because he is never born again.

Bhavati, becomes. ^TT^ Etavad, so much, for this Release alone. Is for

this purpose only, Hi, verily. (It is omitted in some texts). 5rggfreH»t,

Anu^asanam, instruction of all Scriptures. The teaching of Vedanta

15. When all the knots of the heart are cut asunder here then the

mortal becomes immortal, for the sake of this is all the instructions of the

scriptures.— 117.

[The worldly desires are renounced only then when the fetters of false knowledge are

cut asunder].

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

"When a person is fully liboratod from the bonds of false knowlodgo, then he attains

to immortality. All instructions havo this object in view.

Mantra 16.

*RT $atam, a hundred. "sr Cha, and. ^gpr Eka, one. One hundred and

one arc the nadis issuing from the heart, er Cha, and. Hridayasya,

of the heart, qrw Nadyah, vessels, nerve-cords, arteries (a term for all

tubular structures). ^RTT Tasam, of them (one hundred and one.) tgfiHH.

MOrdhanam, to the head, (piercing through the brain.) 3rf*r^flT Abhi-

nihsrita, coming out towards, i&n Eka, one (the Susumna) the principal,

the chief, tm Tay&, by that (nadi the Susumna.) grvsfo, (jrdhvam, up-

wards. 3fr«Rt,
#

Ayan, going. ?tW!R Amritatvam, immortality. Release,

moksa, Eti, obtains. fas?n£ Visvafj, diverse, Anyah, the others:

to other Iokas. 3?3i*T% Utkramane, for the sake of going (to other Iokas.) The
.. locative has the force of the dative, mfa Bhavauti, become, are.
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16. There are a hundred and one vessels of the heart, and the

chief of them (proceeding from the heart) pierces through the head.

By that one going upwards, he ^obtains deathlessness. The others

are for the purpose of carrying the soul to diverse other lokas.—118.

[It is only when the soul passes oat of the Brahma Na di that there is Release].

. Mantra 17.

^gSTfr: Aiigusthamatrah, of the bize ol a thumb. Either the size of the

thumb of Jiva, or the size of the thumb of the bjdv. 5^^' Purusah, the Purusat^

^nUWH Antaratma, the inner atma. Sada, always irsiHW. Jananam, of beings,
of creatures. 55$ Hridaye, in the heart : in the heart of the svarupa of the Jiva.

Iu the centre of the essential (svarupa) body of the Jiva. .Or in the physical

heart, sf^lfs: Sannivistah, seated q Tarn, that. Visnu. Svat, from sva.

qrrffcr$ SVirat, from the body called sva. Tlie Jiva is called sva. The Jiva is

the body of the Lord. Svat therefore= from Jiva. j^»r Pravrihet, should
know as distiijct and separate. 5^ Murijat, covering, sheath ; a kind of weed

Iva, like ftffajrJsikam, inner pith, stock ; a kind of straw, Dhairyena,
with patience : with reason not 'Jed astray by fallacious arguments. ?t Tain,
that.' Him. f%trf Vidyat, should know, q-$n £>ukram, free from sorrow,
brilliant. 3T9tPt. Amritam, immortal, eternally free.

17. The Purusa of the size of a thumb, the-inner Atma of all beings,

is always seated in the heart of all creatures : one should distinguish Him
from the Jiva, as the pith is separate from its covering ; with reason not

led astray by fallacious arguments. That should be known as the Griefless,

the Immortal
: that should be known as the Griefless, the Immortal.—110.

[The knowledge that Jiva is separate from Isvara is the moans of getting release.
This mantra re-asserts that proposition].

e MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
[The third question of Nachiketas and answer to it, do not relate to the Lord, but to

the hdman soul—thus says the Purva Paksin—the opponent. And he quotes this verse
as his authority : for it says that the soul must bo realised as separate from one's own
body, svat s'arirat. Thus this concluding verse also establishes the proposition that the
immortality of the human soul is the main topic of this TJpanisad. This argument of the
opponent is met by the commentator by saying that the phrase sv&t a'&rfrat does not
mean " from one's own body " at all : but that the words sva and sarira have a peculiar
meaning here.]

The Jiva is the body of Visnu and therefore it is called sarira or body. # Bat Visnu
has a body of His own, how is it then that the Jiva is said to be the body of Vi§pu. It

is called His body because it is under His control (just as the human organism is

under the control of the Jiva ; so the Jiva organism is under the control of the Lord ).
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[Sarira therefore means Jiva.] Let one realise that the Lord presides over the Jiva

and is separate from it (just as the Jiva presides over the physical organism hut is separate

from it. The Unchangeable Visnu should be distinguished from the Jiva called sva ; and

the difference between the Jiva and Brahman should bo thus realised. JThat Jiva is the

-.body of the Lord, is proved by the following Scriptural text] :—" He whose body is

the Jivatma" "He who controls the Jivatman from within" (Br. Up.). Moreover the

phrase " in the hearts of the creatures " of this verse shows that Hari is soparato

from the Jivas [—for the container and the contents arc always different. The word
Jananam hpidaye may mean cither (1) in the heart of the Jivas, or (2) in the hoart of the

bodies : for jana means both the Jiva and the body. In the first case, the meaning is

in the heart of tho soul," i.e., in the soul which is itself the heart. In the second ease,

the moaning would be " in the heart of the body "—i.e., iii tho physical hoart. The first

would apply to the Lord and the soeond to tho Jiva. The "thumb-size" must also bo

interpreted in a two-fold sense. When the physical body is concerned thon tho size

ct tho physical thumb ; when tho soul-body is taken, then the size is of the thumb of the

soul. But the soul is atomic in size, what can bo the size of its thumb ? smaller than

tho atom—] In tho heart of the physical body, tho size is of tho thumb of tho physical

hand ; in the heart of the soul (Jiva), the size is of tho thumb of the soul. Thus should

the Lord be understood as separate from tho Jiva, in order to attain Release.

[But may not the words sv&t sarirat be taken in their primary sense "from his own
body " and not in the metaphorical sense " from tho Jiva which is the body of tho Lord ?"

To this the commentator answers] :— No school of thinkers say that tho Lord is identical

with tho physical body of man : [and so the verso cannot bo translated " tho Sord must

bo understood as separate from one's body"' for there was no.necessity of teaching this

truismj. No one among tho un-informcd (loka) cvon say that tho Lord is identical ^with

human body. (Tho advaita theory is that the Brahman is identical with tho Jiva, but they

,~.jovcn do not say that It is identical with the human body). Moroovor the very phrase " tho

Lord is in tho hearts of men " shows that the Lord is not idontical with tho bodies of men :

(for He is in tho heart). ,
*

[But may not svat sarirat " from his own body " bo' interpreted as teaching the

distinction of tho soul from the body ? For tho materialists liko Oharviikas, &c, hold that

there is no soul distinct from tho body. But thoro are objections to tiiis view also. The
• words of tho mantra are tarn sv&t sarirat pravrihet, lot one disti nguish that from sva-sarfra.

t. Tho word " That" must rofor to some antocodout noun mentioned boforo in tho first lino

o£ this mantra. Now Jiva is not mentioned in tho first half of this stanza, a boing of

<* thumb-size is mcntionod thoroin. This thumb-size boing cannot bo tho Jiva, for tho

soul is atomic in size. So it cannot bo of tho size of tho thumb— whothor that thumb be

physical or psychic. Thoroforo, tho commentator says :—
"] Tho Jiva is not of tho size of

tho thumb. Thoroforo, this mantra teaehos tho difleronce botwoon the Jiva and Visnu.

Thus it. is conclusively proved that Visnu is tho Bost of all.

/ Mantra 18.

t% fsftesw II II

f 3*3 Mpityu, Yama. $FffX*ts Proktam, spoken. ?if*f%fti Nachiketah, Nachi-

. fefetas.
1 «m Atha, then. %Q8St Labdhva, having obtained, fror Vidyaui,-the know-

ledge: qflf Etara, this. Srnprfa Yogavtdhim, Yoga-praclice, *r Cha, and.
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Kritsnam, all. agwm: Brahma-praptah, having attained Brahma. ff*sr: Virajah,

free from activity (rajas), or sin. Abhut, became. f|?«g: Vimrityuh, beyond

death. srt Any ah, another. ^ Api, also. t& Evarn, thus, q: Yak, who ft?

Vid, knew. arra^TO. Adhyatmam, the doctrine of Spirit. <j?r Eva, even.

18. Naehiketas having then obtained all this knowledge and

practice imparted by Yama attained Brahman became free from rajas

and beyond death. ; another who thus knows the Spirit certainly becomes

-so.—120.
MADHVA'S SALUTATION.

Reverence be to that Lord Visiui who is over-victorious : whose beloved and oloeff
*

(apta) I am, and who is most beloved (iipta-tama) of all beloved One's (aptcbhyah) to mo.

Peace chant. %

w ferret II sftq; ^irf^cTi ^TT^r: strf% : II
*

Om ! May He protect us both (teacher and pupil). *May He cause us

both to enjoy the bliss of Mukti. May we botli exert together to find out

the true meaning of the scriptures. May our studies be fruitful. May
we never quarrel with each other ! Om ! Peace ! peace ! poaco !

Pea.ce be to all.

tins KNL
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